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THIS New Thought does not stand
upon any church organization.

You all know my views on churches. A
church organization simply means that
those who believe alike and wish to push
a certain thought go together and work
in harmony, one with the other.

That is true church organization. But
the thought which we stand for, called
the Thought, which, of course, is
a misnomer for it is as old as God, God
Almighty Truth, stands for no church,
and no church has a patent right on it,
or copyright on it. any more than it has
on God Almighty's Truth; not a particle.
It belongs to one church as well as an-
other.

And this idea that people have to be-
long to a certain church in order to be
saved is absurd in the extreme. You
are simply jUdged and you simply reap

as you sow. You are judged in accord-
ance with the crop you put out. You
find a man or a woman going along life's
pathway, sending out happy thoughts,
good thoughts, kind acts, good acts, help·
ing to lift up those who need it, and the
reaping of such a person's life is salva-
tion; it is salvation to them now; it is
salvation every minute.

We do not have to die to go to heaven.
The fact is that death itself is an abso-
lute sin. It is an enemy. God Almighty
never created death. It is a man-created
institution, and only those who believe in
it and bow down to it, or allow others to
depress them, can ever be subjected to
it. I absolutely do not believe in it. I
believe it is for us to live today and be
stronger at night than this morning. I
believe it is for us to be stronger tomor-
row than today, and I believe it is for us
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other

comes out for the
Truth. I in the NEWS LETTER
not ago a letter that he sent me, in
which he comes out almost on
the broad upon which this church

to that God Altnighty
in answer to prayer, heal the sick.

Dr. of was more
hut teaches the same

lines; and not in but he has
extended his work to New

w('innft>rflll man.
Now when this commands the

attention and of that class of
men and carries them with we can look
up to God blue and

and
truth

out to the world the
Church and the ministers are
tened to hundreds and
and lift their pat'lshiof1lers
bound the tho.ugllt that the aw:ake:nit1lg
of that church has come.

AJU>L ""I:. my recent course of lectures in
Maine a came from M(>ntrellLl,
'-''''''d'U''', the oldest canon, said to ill

if not in the world, He has
been for years of one
church. After list.eniing to our course of
lectures he left satisfied

God AIlTughty
be established in the
Canada. He is a years

filled with the grow-
every since he has taken

the)Ue'ht, who can like
d":IICtC, run like a and travel ten,

fi fteen and miles every
his Ii fe, In the rain he off his
shoes and walks upon the sands of the
sea. He says it does a man to
wet, does not hurt him at alL
the characteristics of the old patri:arc:hs,
with the wisdom of the sages, he

NEWS LETTER.

T .... ..._ ...... is the know'leellZe

.....
flo. : •• : .to

'" OJ! ."" '"
'" .. 9

• '" if '"

up to
truth; is

to go every un·
til and come into the per·
feet realization of life--
deathless Ii fe.

This New
of the truth, it the knowlecllZe of the
truth which makes you free. For anum·
ber of years after this church

we did not to establish
my whole de-

and was to it out-
the world the free.
so to under the bond-

environment of mercenary
I so far as in

my power, to it out to the world so
that all could learn it free; and I so

it. I commenced teach it
and was the first one, so far as know
in this last who gave it out
free. That me for a number of
years; I became my
work was but I see now that it
was not. I knew then that many min·

and those of the
were my books. I

knew that many ministers of other de-
nominations were also. Now look what
has occurred the last year. The

Church has come
stone of the entire

as sure to this new
as the sun is sure to shine to-

churches

morrow.
What will be the result ? You let a

church like the Church take
this God truth into
tical life and carry it out in prllctllce.
of two results will occur.

PV'fOnJ·hn,rlv to come into their UUln;;IH,

unless the other churches the same
We have this error

the run.
who has an immense not
In but in various other metro-
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your with
drP11,rth and with all your anrl

you shall love your
brother as in Ten
Commandments carried Ollt the doctrine
of love God but Christ ap-

the doctrine love your hrrlthf'r
hrinu'inu it down into pnlctical

into your business pV'P'nJ'ri::lV

and I yOll, you can
ever to the where yOll can love
your brother do stand

and him as you would your-
then you are of har-

mony, the
of Good: and until we there we will
be more less dwarfed. Let that be our

our and in life; let us
throwaway all side and let love
alone be the beacon that us; let it
control us in our and every
er way. Look into your own and

quesl:l011, "How would I like
have this if I were in ?"

There was one time this
was dollars
I had a number
me so far as my business affairs
were had as well have been
• 'I;:>U ",1; , as I was ; but when I saw
their necessities from their I
felt that I could not do that because I
would be some of them of the
necessities of life. Therefore I said

and went and God AI-
us thr·oul!h.

Do ; do your brother as
you would have your brother do unto
YOll. Shut it out from your side and
learn to go over on his side and
from his and what you would
like if you were in his do that.
Do It does not make any differ-
ence what the world may say, AI-
mi2"h.l:v will bless you and you will have

of in
was the first person of whom

any record who made Love the
and the omega, the fi rst and the

of all He enunciated the
that you shall love God with all

him that the Truth is and is com-
fast. I that if a person

could hear every sermon delivered in this
one-fourth of the
out what we term the New
The Truth God AI-

Love supreme. Let men
oi my age look back into their bo'vh()od

the that I lived and
will see the canon that God is Love

and a sermon that line was abso-
unknown. take you

the back of the neck and shake you
over hot hell. and if did not come
inta the church you would be burned. I

to rid of hell. I was
because I wanted go to

Heaven. I did not care about
but I diet not like the

carried me, a of 'U'.=''',
weather four miles

me the ice and when I
I knew that I was free from hell. The

I had to the pro,po!;iticln
was that I had to up a that
I had learned a or two before, I had

it up. That was the old religion.
This Xew is fast

the United States and
but every civilized

islands of the sea, every-
forth r::u'rv"na l.M'];_'_

ma.kinlg life a success, anni-
and sin and to

whereon can live
ble:ssirlg not to our'seI1{es,
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God to heal the but when you talk
with their ministers you see that do
not it. A minister of a
church other than the a friend
of told me once that he would not
believe it if he were to see it with his
own eyes. I was to show him that

does heal the sick. said to him
that if he would show me their sick I
would heal his eyes; that

Truth would heal them.
He said he would not believe it if he saw
it with his own eyes. Yet that man
would pray for the of the sick.

You see the church is ab!lur,dly
rant and This man
I referred to was a man, but he
was covered over with So
with all the churches but I tell you that
the old that will make a
savage tame here. I tell you that
when you strike these strike
their and cease in
the converts, will come round. I
am too a and know too
well what the world has done before to
have any doubt of these
because a man is a minister does not

his He
the same as a a doctor

other man; and when you attack
of his church he will say,

I will see." It makes a difference
I am not here talk-

ag.:!inst ministers or church-
es, but I am a fact in human na-
ture that understands.

The that it
is not confined

face; it is not confined to Sun-
: it is not confined to up

pushi,nJ'(' up your coat, with a "holier-
on your face and the

Here is a re-
into con-

there

ness.
This New since the of

our Savior has blazed up here and there.
I remember summer that while I was
visitinill" in Maine had some very se-
rious forest fires. You would think at
times that the fires were overcome in a
certain Hundreds hun-
dreds of men would be the fire.

would think it was over, and all
at once here would come a blaze
and cloud of and the fire would
run as it used to run; it was not out at
all. So with this Truth. Since the
of our Savior it has blazed here and
it blazed up there. could you
names, but it is not necessary. One in

had over five thousand scholars
l':lf'rviing the world before

this doctrine
so far as I

The church to which
which was the Catholic

Church of course, did not believe it.
them out and them

the Truth.
would be a blaze here and one over
another in another in Holland-
all over the earth. Some person with
wonderful power and wonderful
would come up and the
the sick and the on of hands.
few years ago we had a Catholic
in who healed almost every-

that came to him. He was almost
to real wonder

worker.
The Catholic Church came nearer in

their of pr<:!ctliclrlg the doctrine
that God does heal the than any of
the rest of them. The others pray to

in your consciousness the of
That is the way to conduct your

affairs of life. Be do be
be full of love and 10VInll-klllQ-
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I
ask.

it.
the

and

to have a little I f had not a
cent of money or a crust of bread there is

a person on God
earth that I would ask for an}rthing,
would go to God
There no trouble about
Trust square your actions
rule of and you can't fail.

This and
when this becomes broadcast
O\'cr the earth. peace will love will

and God chil-
dren from the north to the from
the to the west, will raise up their
voices in a hozanna that an Good and
all i:-: Love. Then will be the Millennium.
That what to us. .

:"Jow. I am thankful to see
so many of you here at
the lecture of the year.

dedicate our lives to this
Trnth; let us send it forth. I had
""'!ll""t,,,r! that I never would lec-

this cir-
cumstances were such that I had to come
hack the little church another year. I

that my services will no be
needed: that God will raise up

for the work and for this Truth.
are out the thousands

and I thank God that He has enabled me,
to one of instruments; and that
He will is my prayer.

in line

to another and
treatments. went th,rnl4lah

with wonderful success, Students in this
who have had treatments to pass

their examinations have most tri-
whereas were fearful

that were not pass at all.
This truth will you in every de-

of life, It is prac-
tical and you do not have go around

this fellow's and that one's

and you
with His Truth and its
W Itlelle'1{er you go into business you con-
fer with God prayer'
you trust and you ask and you seek and
you and the result you re-
ceive It does not make any dii-
fel"erlCe what your business I believe
that if a merchant take
and square his actions that line of

not cheat under any cir'cumstallcc's.
and a his
and on God be-

lieve that he can sell all he
wants to sell. I a can
go into pr<lctllce, no cases but those
that are amI that he
can win not think it
would be to lose one.
And with the oh\·silcian. and with
every other man. different times
I have from one
chair

CHINESE PROVERB.

the measure of the man.

the birds of sad-
over your but you

may them from to buil"
their nests in your hair.

Life and love power.
Death all fetters doth lIIUJI"',I.

Str'enllrth and wisdom flower
\Vhen we toil for all our

is truth-the future
More than takes away.

And the soul forever
Nearer from to

-L01.lJeli.
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When we consider understand
it to be true, what a beautiful it
is'! It or to obliterat.e,
all individual or individual
pelrsonality; when we realize that the One
Li fe that goes your veins goes

the One Life that drives
you on to do your work is what drives

Universal the Universal
of God we can

now see, if we but a moment and
realize the of the uni-
VPI'",:llitv of the brotherhood of man,

Now take the student of what we term
this New and him a case,
for to treat. He must that
case the of what we term the
relJilization, in order his prayers may
have force and effect, He has to dec:lare,
make the realization in his COltls(:iolilsfless,

into the vibration the true th()Ug:ht,
and it goes on with its work and accom-

its purpose, The most effective
that can ever to

any person, or the realiza-
tion that all Life is one; that all Life is
deathless; that all Life is ; that
all Life of from and is God;
and that therefore there can be no in-

be no sickness; can be no
but """cf...,.t

nA"f_-+ peace. Make
that realization and the waves of error
will go down and the Truth will become
triIJmph<mt,'and your is well.

Now if the whole of the New

is this
We

HEN we
Life as one, it

from our earlier
true that there is
Life. Now God IS

been
sents Universal
Universal
what He is be1{0I1id
or me to know.
versal

Weare told and we shall
Him and know Him He

-cause we will be like Him. But all
whatever form it may assume, one.
The Lik that whirls ocean tides
round the or that this
upon its axis and in its or that
moves the worlds throujgh()Ut
the illimitable is all
the One Universal Life. The Life that
makes the flower from the earth
and ; that makes the acorn
and grow into the oak; that
the warble to the or to all
animate nature. is this Universal
Life. The Life that makes
of blood that courses

on with fierceness to do its
Universal Life.
move and have ollr

The whole
with Life, The currents go

are filled with life. We live
Life is in the mountain's rock; in the
earth Life is
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there touch
make
my hearers
want do
the world.

God is God Life
The life that is in the in the
III the and all the same

God Life. is infinite. We
measure Him. He fills all space.

E""f'nJwhe,"e you go God there; and
ask you is "Life in the
say. God is there; God

IS

his
that he

older that
ment. Such a person does not know that

cornrrlitting suicide such th()UIl:ht.
Such IS nothing but mental sui-
cide. Such will you down.
I have it too often. Persons pre-

to die will aside their burial
clothes for years, so that when die

are fixed up with to be
buried in. pass out and

are sure to furnish the victim to
wear those clothes. I never knew it to
fail. It is all error, because the IU11IVP'r'·

of Life is not understood.
Of course this is of such vast

I can here and
but want, if I can, to

so that every one of
can heal the sick. VVhat I

to out this Truth to

and he will have it; it will
flp"tr.m him unless it is removed the
true \Vhen you rise the po·
sltlOn where all that is Infinite
and you know that that life fills you and

you, you can't have any dis-
ease; you can't grow old: and you can't
have any trouble any kind or charac-
ter.

I think one of the most COtldi·
tions that a mind can be wr,olll:rht

that the person is nr,p'n",r_

to

that we are about so
much were to be into one sentence
the words ,,,,'auld be these: "Life is uni-

Life is One, In this we would
have the whole It is all and in

for God Li fe what sus-
tains us, It is what all; it is
what Creates all; it is what controls all'
and if we ourselves within
this universal fall into line with
the no can come nea,r
us; sickness can't disturb us, our
will return; our cheeks will become
rosy; our will become firm and we
will love our brother as we love our-

I f you take into considera-
tion you do not have to be so fearful that
you are to be cheated. will
not so hard to cheat sornel)odly
you are if you
do. Here is a friend of mine that I am

to make a trade with. I do
not care whether he the best of the

whether I because we are
both one. All live in the same Li fe; and
the same Life that him per-
meates me. It is the One Life; and we
are ; we are one in God A1milghl:y
Life. God Li fe us.

Can't you see how is? It is
this of I tell you, which
is the basis of all Make that
realization and you never need be sick.
Make that realization and can
ever cheat you, and then inharmonious
conditions can't come around you.

In these statements, I will say.
for the benefit of the few may not
understand. that here are appar·
ent errors, and so as you force
and effect to those errors
them. are real so far as you are
cemed. You take a person who has a
disease of any kind to mate-
rial and let him believe in that
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me, but we live in God " You
take them the hand and go on and

be and contented. It makes you
less selfish; it drives and tears down
this human viciousness here on
and you on the broad of uni-
versal Love; and have but
univelrsal Good out.

This the Truth that makes you free.
It is the when the world

will banish all and aches.
It is the if the world will
remember will war and

to the forefront and the
.M iIIennium here among the children of
men. Now this worth to

and 1 and trust that each
of you will understand and this
in your work.

The trouble with many students in this
is that are to

III sOlmething else.
sOlmething outside, are lookinlg
sOlmething that never comes. will

if I had this realization!"
looking for are

? Because it
not exist. Our Savior tells us that

all is and that all may
al'ul can't all understand this uni-
versal Love? I to rub this in

here. may be tedious to some of
you, but I will make healers of you if you
will I want from here

that you can heal the sick.
'Vhat I am to do is to

this Truth in
here

There
negro

comes down the
There are no miracles. There

never such a f
you believe a miracle to be some dis-

of a of nature. There
never was a time when there was a
lire of laws of nature. work au-

when you are touched with any
kind of hold in
YOUI' "I am the essence of
God God Life fills

; God Life deathless and
there can be no sickness in it there can
be no and aches in it." Realize
this your and
that therefore this manifestation of error
that has attacked me un-
true and Al-

Life is per'fect.
Kow make that realization and thank

for the realization the Truth in
the name of and see how

the and aches will
can heal not but

can heal with that ; and
if you fail it is because of the lack of the
realization on your or on
the of your oftener on the

of VOl1r",,,1f
Make that realization when you go to

your work. \Vhen you go into business
take God with you and
when you go the common affairs
life realize that God directs you III ev-

do. Take up this
universal and God's

will become true.
Now what is true of Life is trne of

Love. is the creative force of the
It is the that creates;

and God's creation works Love.
works vo-

lition.
understand these

universal and what
ftll life yOIl will lead. And

it is. out into the
see this one and that

"That is my that my
o how I love them! The same Life

that them goes me.
There is difference between them and
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A is worth a hllnderd groans in
any Lamb.

111 you undertake, Solomon
says, As a man thinketh in his heart

is he. It not that a man thinks this
or that that him so, but it is the
creative power of that makes
him. Take a young or a young
woman, out in ambitious

dwell upon a certain and
that becomes them; and their very dwell-

upon that and it
that which desire in their

and and are in the
enlovlmelnt of that which in their

dreamed wottld love to have.
It is the creative power of that
makes these All should build up-

every way can. In
that way will be young.

This of Universal Good and'
l'l1iversal Life what builds you up.
., ",.",.'" remenlber that Life is deathless.

you
and likeness AI-

rniahlT: that God and'
therefore that you are the and like-

of Life. Remember it, and never
fail to remember it. You are the
and likeness of Universal and
there can be no death it. This reali-
zation will you young, and when

you will aside silk
be buried in. That all

nonsense. It of the
l'niversal Good the
children of men. Believe it,
and Fniversal Life will be yours. health
and all the that goes with it. Seek
ye first the of and His

and be added unto
It is universal law; and

the workl and the he-
to you.

effect and
did

life became shorter and shorter un-
til Christ came to arrest this uni-
versal and back to

in other redeem
man from his tHat he come
Universal Law and Universal Love.
\Vhen you instead of Ul'(lwi,lUl'

old you will grow young' will fill
your mind with Love and be prosperous

and can't be
But if we mean miracles that are

are marvels. are
marvelous to us who do not understand
them. It is marvelous see a lame man
Ii up and restored health. Such

are but are not
liiIiracles. the follO\vinll!
out of the law of universal
Life.

you do not have to wait for
:,olnethtng that you are not to

in your consciousness that you
God ; that God

Life and wherever you
Life it is God There is no
ch,mfire and there can be none. The Li fe
'in you is God because there is
but one Li fc and that is God Almi,ght:y
and God Life in us manifests
all. You may call it but it
one and the same There is no

there is no it, there
no its consequences; and

there is no failure in its It nev-
fails. Universal Life is .......·t....·t

don't you see how absurd
of is? The said

that the last enemy that should be over·
come is death. Did God ever make an
enemy mankind? at all. He never
created death. can take mankind
far as we have their "The

took
and
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c.

J::.V,aDll;ehc:a1 Christian Science Church

be

ex-

This young
into my room. I was
and at a moment of
work he to me about He
had the enthusiasm of a new convert. I

to him name, and
"Don't you see that I have too much

work to do listen you All I have
to say is that if you ha'lTe a that
does yOll any it and

any person tear you away from
it. I can't listen to you and I wish you
to ont, and I drove him out of the
room.

A month or six weeks after one
after we had dis-

with these
Cell)ti'0I1S, but once in ten years.

The that Christ
liS, that
and this black
and
other to
not believe and I did not know what
I did believe; but I knew that it gave me
no and no comfort and the
best and the that I could
do was away, which I did. But I
made this a rule my
that I would never to dis-

with

Pe:rsonalliv. with

In the
a

of
who was

COIl)oration of which I was the
had been healed of what was called the

habit. He was mor-
in sufficient to have killed

well persons every He was
healed divine power in answer to
prayer, thl:Ollll!h the methods of Christian
Science. There were seven of
in this each of

I would hear
this of some kind of reliie-icm
to this one or that
the of funerals and weddlll1gs.
I lip to church. I had

of
one has a others. I re-

less letters every year and
every me how I
to come into the Christian Science

and my multifarious
multitudinous is im-

for me to answer those com-
munications. Therefore take this op-
nnrtll,"it·v to tell not you, but all our
readers the world the
of my conversion to
tian Science.
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was

come
came,

that

cient for us. That had to be satisf::lctl:>ry
to me, whether it was or not, and do
not know that I ever of it
until this young man' told that
claimed that did the

The next was mom-
and this young man invited

and another friend
here and attend services. I
There was

answered
had a case
closed. It

was as bad any I ever
saw; it was a very bad case. I kneeled
down my hand upon him and
asked to heal him a

or three minutes
you wiII

not
want to; I

men
Savior

nle.
he ,;aid. So far as I know that was
first time I had. heard the
Christian Scientist. had
it before I had it with the fortune

se-
here ami to'

do with any of them. who I believed it
to

missed all of our as we did at one
I had been in my work

and had to my until about
three o'clock. After she had gone and I
had closed up my I looked around.

young man was in my room,
with his feet out at the window. It was

I lit a and
down and commenced to talk to him.

he "Did you see
arm j" what the matter with
your arm?" He up his
and \,..herever a needle could

had been there with
the son

well
knew
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out a

I was
"I

have I not known it

encl'.
A few after that the young man

who had led me to Christian Science
came to me and "I wish
would write that man up. We had a
ma.gazine. the WASHINGTON NEWS LET-

He "Write him up; he has
made fun of We as
an wrote men up or wrote
them as we chose. That was

of our business, I told him to look
up record. He looked up his record.
I t such a record as open to at-
tack from several of very
serious character. All

him
pc:rhJlpS the next one

in my and I
write this man up." I

was,
aU my life?"

Now that reailizatil)n, if I could tell you
or in one or in one

palraR:ralph, I would say is the un-
der'standilng, the that
came to me that God is and All that
is is God; that therefore there is no oppo-

and there can be no , that
all is is You

may it in a hundred different ways,
it will itself around to

this cardinal You may call it
the One the Universal

; but every time it the under-
stalnd!tnl5' what we term the realization.

The next session of C(llnll''rf'':''
man in in

of the Christian Science Church to
illustrate some was on
the of I to be
in the of the 'House with some
ladies who had come from

came on. no attention to
it. One of the ladies turned to me and

"He about Christian Sci-

am up to take nap. In
about an hour woke up and heard some-

in the baUIL room. I went in
and Will was "What are you

Will?" I said.
this grease off." "All
it no there.
into the and WliK1t to He

up all that afternoon for
two hours before ran around the

with his with his left
eye still shut. He sat down and ate din-
ner with the and sat up until
about or nine o'clock that
and when he went to bed he was not
one sick. Before he went to bed
1 could see his left eye to open a
little. the all
gone. here and there a red
and the next which was

he went to work in the
navy at his usual vocation.

God answered the
and that was the
that I had made the

that all of this to-do about the realiza-
tion and second and all that was
nothing more or less than

upon the either thl'otl.gh
ranee or • and that that was

.an there was in Christian so-
called. that the of God heal-

prayer ami
to'it.

I on and about nine months
after commenced the I think it
was in , after I had closed l11y
books and lit my last
before to bed. think-

and here came the realization.
felt as
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a would see one of our men, as
would tell me, he would almost run

from them. were afraid to have us
for them and afraid to have us ag,un:st

and were in a
About the worst

could do was to say am/th:ine-
in a paper that was to
Science. But the most wonderful
I think was that the

and to
INGTON NEWS take it out of the
rn'rrv\r",tin,n and make me a of
which did. And this very man Du-
lin who had me to write the article
was so m.ch to us mixin,g
tics with that he withdrew
associate and I had a paper that
was free; and I was conV'erted and it
was without a clientele then

th(mR:ht, "I f you do not want poJliti4CS
any more I will you and I
commenced on

of that year the leader of the
Christian Science Church told all of her

thr'oughl)ut the world to take my
It went and bounds

until we had almost half a hundred
thousand subscribers; wonderful ad-
vancement and my paper was almost
idolized them.

But as I came to know more of the so-
called Christian Science and their
methods I felt that I could not with
them. It was the elimination of
Christ from The Christ
Truth had come the second time and was

a book known as "Slciellce
and written Mrs. I
did not believe it. I believed then and I
believe now that will come

that the words of
to the Israelites as

Christ as He went

little table that I have when I want to
write in the middle of the room, a
tablet and sat down to write man up
as we called or to him. That
was the wa)' we wrote men up in pUlIUCS.

The idea came to me, "This the first
article that I ever to write on
the of not ask
God to bowed my head and
asked God to direct my and

me so that the article
redound to the benefit not of the
man who was written up but to
those who should read the article. After
I wrote it was very much
with and the first was to tear
it up and throw it into the waste basket.

wife was at the other end of
the and I concluded that I would
ask her what 'she about She

was I concluded to
and he said it was very fine.

I took it down to the two in
of the church here and read it

to them at their home. and were
very much alii delli211te<d.
said and I it.

Now there was not one word in the
article that man. There was no

no in it; noth-
but so much so that it

converted him and his to the
of Christian Science. The man

wrote me a letter that we should
not think that he was
anJrlhilng' disres,pelctflul of Christian Sci-
ence. and that he Christian Sci-
entists very and I his

The article that I wrote revolu-
my life. It was sent out to a

number of the
and commenced to
Soon the was exhausted

sllJ>pllem,ent had to come out. It
paper so dead that if
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you
fill your

this
It is a Truth that will not

life but it
and

It will

have been it out free for the last
ten years and I to continue it un-
til the shall come when it not
be necessary to on in that way.

this is the ofa
conversion. have not tried
I have not In polltlCS,

or in it
vvr;itinu of three or four artllcles,
have no desire to mix up with anvttline:
of kind.

I time has closed. I trust
that J said this
snl)le,ct will lead some one or many to

Wherever a person takes up this
the that he

wants to know what this Truth all he

and there that this same would
in like manner; and believe

when this universal
Universal Love will go over

all the and the Christ Truth
will harmonize all the evils of humllmi1ty
and himself will come
will live and dwell

aye.
That my belief. I could not stand

for that other. my
money was me from three to
four hundred dollars a I could not

there. I had to go away, I had to
go. It was a of prayer with me
and my wife for and one
I received the command as much as if I

heard it from a cannon, "Unchain
the Truth; it shall be free. I heard no

and I heard a voice the same
did when he saw the burnIng

bush and heard voice. I have no
doubt that I have heard the same kind
of voice and have at sev-
eral different times. And I no
voice. And when that voice or that com-

me I never and
to this I have my life
this • or

world. I am not the
or the money of All

I ask for is to love me so
I of and I

conduct; and I
favors; God Al-

the source which I
draw and un-
chain the Truth.

We in this
Church and we started and the dissem-
ination the Truth from this one cen-
ter has been the of every other

in all the world. I
from a of the facts. There is
no other center that it out free. I
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has to do to to the consid-
eration of the an honest endeav-
or to know the Truth; ask
dom and
He him; and these demonstra-
tion!' that you have heard us of will

to and he can demonstrate and
can prove the Truth of I

have told you his own efliorts in an-
swer his own pr.yers. It
upon one man' it upon noth-

but the God Truth.
to your work an honest and be

with a heart filled with a.d
you will be in the of
Universal Good.

drunk" ar-
court, offers this
"I was drunk.
whenever am In

The average
in the
to the

make a fool of
that condition."

Did the
of himself when :he deliberat:ely
ed that condition than when

drunk?
Some victims of drink insist upon de-

that made asses of them-
but that humble beast; burden

never indulll;es.
"Fool" is the word to be em-

for the
to the genus hOlllo.-Cleveland World.

use of alcohc)!ic drinks as a bev-
erage is of murder and

suicide.
Life insurance take into

rious account the drink habits of an ap-
for insurance.

the insane were ,first crazy
of their own free will the use of
drink.

one has is saloon-
and it is never the moon but often

the which reason de-
throned."

Une-halt of the idiots are children of
parents who have made fools of them-

with drink.

him out.

creases misfortune
lookinlZ b:ack:wa,rd. he robs his victim of

art, 0 the Ii fe and
all this wonderous world we see;

its smile
Are but reflections

we turn
ue

Thine."

waits for nnnn,..tunij'v

when it meets takes
not as a man as he
Who doesn't but makes it."

"Turn Failure into ,,,_.._._.
Don't let your courage
And if you a Lemon

make the Lemon Aid."



a

Before the ",-un3'um Science

go
world
under

all liberal
and

one

we have.
relltrllon that we and

I believe
That my

look at

false idea
the
and

receIVe an answer our
and we know that the doors

of are be op-
us. ami we don't to have
for our answers until some time

:lnvtl,in,a about. You
are' open and

to receive an answer

one
Salracen. under the

at the bottom it
could stand here and talk for a

month and instance after
and wicked caused

this "o-called relig-i.on.

the
Truth.
mother

How
back and you will

be our a
The world has

Take

we

allow
take

gone
the

ter
ceive His

l\ow. that is wrong.
a false
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he
could fill
became

true. And
want or whether

hcr",.ina out how much
has how much

rf'('pj,,·jnu per month;
his father? How

What the
and

out in the
minutiae

the

deciGe whether
don't.

Kow that never
a Scientist that IS a true Scientist in
your life that was poor. never saw

true Scientist You
never saw a true Scientist in your life

around fellow that
fellow five The
Scientist goes to his He goes

God . He makes his affirma-
with the of who he

is and what he : he makes his affirma-
tions with the that all be-

him; and the
suIt of these affimlattollS IS to to

that which he without.
There no more a per-

son poor than there is for ste;alil'lg
not one ; and I have
sometimes ill my, radi-

calism that it is an absolute crime to be
It evidence of gross

noranee. it shows you
not understand your You

to the of the Truth that God
Alrnighty Love all.

There is but one factor in all creative
power, and that factor is the love

amI the world com-
This when you

the
Church. stood

saw burned
stake because he refused to aclk:nlJwle(1ge
that God had ordained and
tablished from all that infants
should born into this worlo be
into hell fire and burned forever. He

at the stake and Calvin stooo
smiled at the writh-

his student. That was in the
name mark you. But the
world \Ve see every-
where in the arts and sciences
strides. is made the
burden bearer of the world's fre:igl1tage.
Aerial is but a few years In

advance. when it will be as
travel in the air on the earth.
this world of there are

if possible,
than in the arts
Lil>eralilty IS

called
name you may call
ers. themselves encrusted with tortoise
shell over them so that you could

break it with a
crushed. and are

It is inherent in
that when

age he will take the and hold
the and if the other one does
not come under idea way of

he will make him; and if he
resists and he has the power he will de-

him. the and the
Pr,psl'lvtl'ri:U1S and the do
not know whether

think
came in
the and the

Catholics in turn burnt each
on the sioe of power, all
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and God
watches O1'er
the and
shields and

this beautiful love;
it and put it into
will be near the of
th'ts Science will be to you your
you will have and pv.....vthina

,,,ill come to you.
it does to us in business it does

in every of human en-
deavor. It health.

? We we are in an
and of

; that the
runs all nature runs

one and indivisible; that
God Life fills in every

blood that goes
tlll'oUIf-rh our veins; that we are sustained

this God Love;
Love us and

in the and in
cares for

Uli. Trust in these
011 them;

and you will never be di5iappoiint,ed,
once. You can never fail. And

have to urge this upon pea-
? it and you never can fail once

and the reason for failure is be-
cause of ollr own and we do
not dare do that which we know that
we should do.

I tell you, my it takes a brave
man or a brave woman up and
do under every condition and ev-
ery circumstance. But stand up and do
it and yOIl will never fail. And don't
care for or what mortal mind
may center your mind on
God trust Him. Com-
mit your ways unto the and you
will be a success; you will be
and you will be harmonious.

Of course you ha.e to these
what we term Scientific lines. I

want health; I do not glll round with my

not understand your You do
not what you know. You are

coward and dare not trust God AI-
for that which he has in

for you. I am t:olli<1na

I in4lend to talk
to strike

and I to call their
names. But I want to say to you,

my that if you want pr<)sp,erilty
do not go to Dick and

ask for their favors; but go to
God seek and knock.
Commit ways unto Lord and
trust. and the is that He will

it to pass. The is true.
and you will be at the

demonstrations that will
('ome to you in answer to your prayers.

your If you
are or a woman, a a pro-
fessional man, or whatever you may
affirm that God me and
direct,; me, and makes me
and trust and you will come out.

I have seen this demonstrated so
often. In my summer's vacation some-
times we were gone in the storms on the
lIjea where the fishermen stood

at the elements, men were
with fear and would stand on the
while we if you

call trouble. that God
Allmilghly sustained can hurt
yotl. Have no fear. Don't be a coward.

God and Now that the
and that IS the that

un!od,s the Dare to do
\Yhen yon go business affairs
dare to go on your dare

it from his and
to him would

like for him to do unto you. it in-
T.ove brother as you

don't mouth this re-
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and our desire is to
wherever we can them

this of Ii fe. That the
fruits of the tree. the fruit you shall
kno\'f the tree.

you but
it fills you with It

; it throws out the age,
hi.,tn,·l!n", do not mark your esti-

that much nearer the
grave. are error. I do
not believe in age any more than if
such a as age did not exist. I am
not for for AI-
..... i'rrnl,v never created it. It is a man-
created institution. The last the

to be overcome is death.
Let it be overcome, the last enemy.

made all that was and
all that He made was and He nev-
er made an enemy. An enemy is not

\Ve are the
what? We are the and likeness
of eternal life. Does eternal Life go off
and die? that thle kind of and
likenes!\ you are? Can't you see how ab-
surd such are? Cast them out;
drive them away, them no counte-
nance; hold your mind upon the
cardinal of eternal
eternal Life that you are, that you
are the likeness of God; that
He fills you and that you live in Him
and therefore are

The of the world have
that are worms of the dust.

is not true. But I have not time
to go into But the worms of
ilie are be
the likeness of God A1milght:y

move and have their in
infinite Life: and to call them worms of
the oust is error of the rankest a

is death.

strlenll:th."

make
does not make peo-

one another. But it
We brothers

face out, cornplaming that I
kave thle the the

or else. I not
go round for diseases and every
time I a little carnal mind I
don't rush for some apc)thec,uy

or some doetor. Not at all.
to God I trust, I
mand have
have
I have I have
Follow follow the Truth.

You are like this of
water, we will say. on this side
a little tube comes in and on the other
side another one goes out, both of

size At the commence-
ment that water may be Soon the
clear water will fill that and the

water will have away, and
the water in be clear. That
is the benefit with

that you
VOlllfS:plf with. Don't think

an'rthin2' that you don't want; think that
which you do want, ahd and you
will become clear the and
the so-calleo disease will have
away.

Take the other way.
headache. I have dy!;peps\:a,

the bones in my are
and the thousand and one

that you can fill and and
that water becomes so thick that you
could not see with the ,,'r,nnl,.-

est in the world. That the way
to make sick. your Sci-
ence. then Make your

Then it worth
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you it

sand at your but you will be
because you trust in God AI-

pqwer. Do the
and will

God that
that is pnlctical
ful.

will

on

5,
his first lecture In

In the way of obltall'1mg- bl)ardml2'
Sabin such will be them. Persons

should say how much wish to pay
how heal

four a will
a as board varies from a week

cOlltnme for weeks. This will be the ,...r'vo,tp course of
Tuition for the term

at the
Those who wish to take

of class.
of

this year.

this should write me as soon \Y.,

\Yashirlgton, D. C.

how much
"nvp,et", may appear your

all appearances, and
dis-

and think out all the
doth conceive of

make up your
have them. Then

then to and
materialize them around your mental
framework.-.\" r'(,'

one,
to with
with love."



Before the J:::.vanllehcal

into his

was so

poor,
a fraid of the future."

with
and

lJllsine-- :;"

this threw a
across the face of' the woman, so

take a man
"'tore. "How IS

the record
many centuries wo-

of creaticm

of
be

story.
Xow this

the
minion that man has, other half.
God created

He
other. and in no
en the dominion

:\rahornetan
lisheclabout centuries a fter our Sav-
ior's into the world. made

virtue

one must
that he is the child of

and domill-
and that that power and dominion

to and him
God Those

np'r",'",,, who tell you, "It is not me;
you may do but " are commit-

moral God
the and

same dominion. One had one talent, an-
other and another but who

the fewer talents
much as the one who had the
number. It a ,(J((-l!l\ren
must be used.

The world has been ,,,,'tt,,,'r,nor In error
the

desire
For a

wherever the



mind or the
mind of God

\Vhen we come into this and
become of our

and when we want any-
we we seek and we knock.

\Ve ask virtue of this realization; we
demand; it ; and when
you ask God for you do not go
to Him like a you do not go

for that which you
either. You go to

Him that He has it to
and that to you, and that

God does manifest it to you the
lines for which you pray. The result
wiII be every without a an
affirmative answer, unless the fault be
with you.

I receive more
to treat situations than any
other one kind of ailments that come to
us, and I never take any of and I
want the record to show that, I never
treat for financial success, ex-

most strenuous circum-
stances, when it becomes an of

and then I do it without money
and without But I send them a
copy of my Science
Made " in which this IS

dlslctlssed in full and I tell
them to treat themselves; and the beau-
tiful demonstrations that are
made our students are

wonderful. them
are wonderful. There was a in this

who was tell-
of a woman in northern Minne-

sota who had become very has an
income of thousand dol-

a year. She all from her
prayers as laid down in that little
and the demonstrations came I re-

must remember one
and 111 all 0 f

as you condi-

lfow it is a of time when
t.ue red will he in front of his
and the auctioneer will be off
his to him out of business;
and it is a of time when
many such men will go to the almshouse.

fail because of lack of self-confi-
a belief in them-

are created.
take a and let his dreams be

'Of I do not care what
it may be the lines of tm:mce,
'cation or . as a
whatever it may be; let him continu-

think those and the
time he is to bud into
'his realizations have been
and the has created the condi-
tions which he so much desired.

lfhis is a universal and
"Universal unless the

his
lrinaself, you
self to be crowded out,
tue of what we term fear.

Our Science very much. Af-
ter we arrived at the age of intelli-

realization we know then much
which before virtue
of our inherent and
know that if we want to be successful
we have to go to God , we
have to , we have to seek; we have
to knock. In other we ask

the mind; we will
term the five , we seek
the or the mind that has
power to discriminate between

and the mind has the
power to assimilate and has not
the power it is
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own manner

the

men,

was al-
ways to turn up.
Those men failures. But it

the man that turns up the that
and he wins every time.

Some men are the natural creators of
that labor. Other

their own al-
to the list of those who
man and every woman is

for their con-

ways
serve.

thirlking. I in
has suffered more

or less from this universal that
has been her but thank
God AllnUJr;:ht,y that is lifted. I was read-

paper of the riots
on the of Con-

stantinople . women with veils
their faces are

:>u 'o:::el". with the red
det10allldinlg eCluality. and

for revolutions

Do 110t, when go God and
worry whether you are to receive
an answer to your prayer. Know that

to receive it. Know that
are certain. Do your

and commit your ways unto the
Lord and trust, let God

come to you in his
will never be de:sIX>nclenlt.

in the world of business
who believes in himself. He is the man
that controls. He the wins.
] Ie the man that creates. He is the
mall that the wiII bow

to. ? Because he· has the
mind that helieves 111 itself.

He bids for and he
it. Some men are

Other never look
create. You aU no doubt

of the character in

says,
the dead. Follow

what you have to
truth and that is the

That is the that is the
that is the in order to be

successful you have to believe in
Practice what you know.

soillier who goes to the front and
upon a station amidst and

goes to upon it
tenned, a very
and is so ; so much so that
the law pronounces the sen-
tence of death if he up-
on his beat. so it is with you in
this field mental advancement. If
you go to upon your beat you die

those succeed who fol-
low the command to go In all
of God's creation there

the and
"Let the dead
thou me." That
and that is the

serve."

to treat her situation You
can't to carry you in
his anns and do your work himself.
If you have been a and been
in some one's anns all your
would never have learned to and
your limbs would of no account. It

in mental field. You have
to do your own exercise what you
know what in order
to win. How often have I told you this
It is a lesson that cannot be too

and I must that I often need
own and I take it to the

very best of my
Dare to be the devil

stands at the door in any
denounce to God
and His and you will win ev-
ery "Get thee for it

wnttpln_ Thou shalt the Lord
Him thou
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have

If he
down

attacks you. ? Because
been so to believe it.

bofore I ever heard of Christian
Science I had an old doctor
that I would go to when I was attacked
every once in a while this that

and I remember about
last time I ever went to I said "In

will be "1 took
watch and in minutes I

well. The next time I
well. It be-

it cured
me. The I do not suppose,
had any more effecl on me than if
drank a little clear water, but I believed
in it.

Get this estabilislled error out you.
Come God ; know that you
are His and that you can't
be sick. your guns. Remem-
ber the when poor
nil,p'rilm stra1{ed 011 way; as he walked

he was confronted or
condition or circum-

and wa,. faith ful.
and fell he wa5

with many
he would back into the

road and be victorious.
It is in our life here in

If we but have work for the
one there is no such
as failure. But if we if COllGltlo,ns

disastrous that our
then the runs

and we are
the heels of power down

how have suf-
the of this

in nr,u·ti,..",! I will tell there
one way, and to take

stand him; and if you
as sure as the

bowed down

of

years and
It is much

don't go backward. It took the cn,ghs:h
a time to

we term charter
charta nrivilel!E:s
are all entitled,

ways win.
Now

and
life.

att:acked, if yOll run to
or the

did,
you your

who stands and
dares them their dares them in
their eyes, he is the man that wins out;
and I do not believe it is for

person 011 the of the earth to
if he Him

alone. I
But the is our

education.
easier to go to some aplJthec"lry or some-

and take or other for
for this

your
than it is to bid defiance

comes in and
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must be
creative
actions

love
it

; dare
and

power is
must be
God and love

does not make difference if is I or
it is the same the

same inexorable law; it never fails.
Now take your choice. Whom are

serve? you to
Abnig:hty and be faithful and

be true to your faith and your
are you to allow them to lead you

the nose, your friends
you, and you down and
you in the dirt? you there is
one road to success, and that is the

has the ravages of
fatal disease. Her conviction that

she was necessary to and her
love for have braced and have
enabled to cope with the
enemies of her life for a time.

One mother I know seems to have the
maf.rlcal art of all the ills
her children If any member of
the has
ence, is inillTf'rl

he iml1nediately
the universal
all troubles.

a way
into the zone

If it is
or anger, she
the natural antidote for

She knows that scold-
when it is alr'eadlv

it can like
out a fire with kerosene.

needs is an antidote for the
unCL--L"".un Swett

and

out of a bad

In

which

sweet rh,u·it"v and
The encourages and calls out

the tender germ and young
the storm and the frost would

proves
must

aVE is the the
supreme the true

It is the balm for all
that or breeds discon-
tent. It is a panacea for

revenge, and all the brutal prc)p(:nsi-
ties. As melts before kindncess,
so the find antidote

:lIJ'Jthinp' for a teacher
COllSI(lerate; but

teacher so
that it often

progress. There
no

!letlNee'n the and the
best results are to be reached.

n1f1,tht'r'" love for her children
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he

else \vho knows

the d:l'llti''1H'"
a nap in the after-
at meal times" and

h",ncn'" ;" "Eat

take

?Is that
Oh, are hundreds of

other rules. For instance: not
in the habit
ami
noon ;" "Eat
"Eat whenever
no meat" and you would

of fresh meat, "Get up at five
",rornlnorU and until

matter how

I'm not
and ill.

Neither
what he

"Take a cold the
the and "Remember
to of
cold or heat very ini.u'inl1l"'''

Anlvtlhln" else

HO is that
fellow?

He is a man who has made of
rules

rules of health?
rules of health. That's

the trouble with him. He's been
to up to them.

What does he do?
vP"vtlhm,O' that he

when he isn't
worries because the rules are

And it is unirierminilllg' his health?
Of It would undermine any-

one's health.
\Vhat are some of •

here are two of them: "Eat
a breakfast" and "Breakfast

should be the best meal of the
What are some of the others?
"Run walk two before break-

fast" and "Never to
stomach."

money; you the cultivation of
your mental powers, to yourself
a treasure of indestructible wealth;
like the you have learned the secret
of from the as
well as from the rose, you will look upon
your mere not so
very to the fuller
life,

Tt sense immense

to be measured
or to be inclosed in

his estate if the wealth of his person-
overflowed until his

bors feel richer his life and exam-
; if every foot of land in his com-

is worth more because lives
there; the his can-
not "",t", ...i"llv shrink his 1m/entOl"y

I f learned to be rich without
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which will survive
calul11my; some-

will outlast even the dissolu-
the itself. That

the sweetness and
\vhich have

better to

away our

tion
of
which have
made the world a little
live in.-S/lccess.

that there
sOlrnethiing which will survive the

or the tornado which sweeps

tion to think that there
within us than the wealth we ac-

our material that
there is' about us better than
our career, better than

de:,tnws every belief of and
error and us the realization of the
Truth that all such is a unreal and
untrue, because God is aD and God is

and that there is no evil and can be
because no room for any-
but for God is all and God is

we denounce and
all all and drive them into
the darkness and blackness of oblivion of

and turn our faces towards
Truth and eternal

God Jove. God each
and everyone of us here ; He sends

op"fp,-tlv healed, He u",
, lIe us the

kn,nwlp"IO"f' of the Truth which makes
free. He dwelleth in the secret

of the 1\105t shall abide under
shallow the and there-

fore no evil can come near us. around us,
or about we do dwell in God.

\Ve thank thee and Oh
Father: thee and we
that thou

makes us free. :\11 In the name
the name of Christ.

In His
our

as God is
Him and

from and of and these evil
material manifestations can not touch us
nor harm us and
God's love covers us as the waters the
sea; and but love

near
surround us; God leads us in pv,>rvthinu
He leads us His wisdom; He pfl)tects
us with His with

in our and in our
God

He over and cares
for us, and the very hairs of our heads
are numbered, a sparrow falls not to the
lYr,nnnrl without His

infinite per-
fect it covers us, takes care of us,
watches over and the
realization and 'lni,ritm'll undelrst.anl:linlg
realize the Truth; and He fills hearts

love. Love is power which un-
locks the and He us per-
fect love ami that we have abso-
lute of God's He



in sorrow,
of
the entire
of man will enlist

and be successful and

is and will soon be
of Universal as

our will control the
whole world and the children of men
be in
in the full of all

blessilllrS which we are entitled to
our charter I mean

that when man was
gave him power dominion

over the the the sea, and all
that in them are, and man was cOlllmand-
ed to go forth and exercise power

dominion and subdue the earth.
\Vhatever were ever to
of God's children have been to
and none can say that the first n;lf'p,,,t<,

had any more than the last child that
\vas born. the
beautiful loves his children all
alike. He no favorites one above the

, but we all have and are entitled to
the same and the same
power and dominion; and the rea-
son some do not it well as
others is either because of their own
laches or the conditions under which

have been and reared.
The time when this will

the All the churches will

upon
stllident, evcry Illcr-

of litera-

many of the
in that have

the forefront as advocates of
he:liirlig tllrcm",h the mind well

medicine.
a few years that the

would have this.
not believe it. But the world

not in mechan-
navil;!:ation, in but

world. to-
and of demon-
world of that are

than is the fact that
will soon be aceom-

lead us
bc
the banner
chant. every
ture, and
honorable

Man to be free: free from
the fear of sorrow, want.
inharmonious conditions. He
in a very to take into
his and seek and knock
in an way, with assurance
that his prayers will be answcred, and
answered If we but
trust His

and allow Him to
failure will

nnlr:lhllv the Episc(lpal·

many
HUU;;::lU, belorlf{s to no

sect; but it is the
and to the

The of
Evangelical Clnlrches throughout all

also
are

stration
more phelli)men:ll
aerial

(l:Ome
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been. eststblisihed
and that

the Island of ,"-C:pUI:l,

the

hand with all those who are for
the of mankind.

It a source of to me
able state that our books and np'",nrh_

have gone aU
that many branch churches and

more
of the

'''"flPY·"titin,n; more
less of

We need more
fresh better
needs and care

But in Marconi's latest
transmitter "tuned" can
the Herzian waves ether and rnlH1P'V

them so that can
another transmitter
many miles away. the true
incarnated the or un-
SD4)K4en--rnav be transmitted over infinite
space up the mind
tuned.

When all minds are thus
of harmonious will
Universe. the burden of it
"God is Love-His wisdom hri,uhtpYl"

the which we roam,

so
the

ARTH is but the Shadow of

therein are each other like."
Secret of Elocution is

true to the
it f'X'nrf'<;<;I'C: f"lC:u,tlv what is
neither more nor
life expresses

of true life within,
as of the vibrations of the

those known as and radiant heat are
the to the

certain of the mani festa-
percep,tible to the

senses.
And as in it was SU1PP/)sed

that a wire was necessary to carry mes-
sages from one to so it
has the common belief that ou'tw:nd
and visible means were necessary to en-
able to communicate with another.

And

"When with of
O'ershadows all the earth and

Like some beauteOtfS

"When around us

Is "n:uk·linv with unnumbered eyes,
fires

Lord are

And every flower the smnmer wreathes
born beneath that eye.

\Vhere'er we turn,
all

Thine.
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ence, afterwards the name to
Christian Science. At thatPUBLISHED MONTHLY.

the world of Reformed Sci-

to make money out of with no
of the Truth.

as persons their exorllit.mt

seemed to be ch::uned,
who

to ato
were enduvor-

to elimi-
and the per-
Christ in the
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of salvation. These errors induced
us of the NEWS LETTER to come out and
take an stand favor of

the Truth. Since that
time the LETTER the WI"itiI1lJ'l'l

which have gone forth from the centraJ
church in have par-

almost every the
if not everyone.

ADVERTISING IlATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION. very
with a firm reli-

and
us and furnish the
the all of which
The books have

ance on
little

direct us and
to carry

has come to

SUBSCIUBEIlS.

do not

new luburilur or a

SPECIAL NOTICE

Iff lending in Jullu,'it,t'fOllJ
ltatt: 'Whet/fer it il for a
rtwe'Walof an old JUI)U1#Jtifon.

ITH this issue

gone out,

the NEWS LET- lion and a

maga-
number a mil-

hundret!s and thousands

to
he;:llinl!. hav-

which have gone out free.
blessillg to the world
been the means of

into

think of the
of

are led
Nine years ago,

TER we commence a new

the NEWS LETTER made its

time,
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in divine and the ers of Christ will be invited to

theto
of this blessed Truth to untold

who have never heard of it. All
should take a in this
Truth. the NEWS LETTER
the various of the
and let the Truth go out,

corne forward. The has
and there is no use for one to

the issue. have to either
come this or go to

for the curtain will be rung down
on them very soon.

Our prayer that will make us
fill our hearts with hon-

and Love; and
that we may so conduct this educational

ushas
and the vine hasis

to the
ten years we can see that

the Kew "that does
man, 10 answer to prayer, heal

not be but
everyone of the Chris-

in the \,.'orId; and those
who have not the

borne
means to do our without
and we have it to the very utter-
most, and are so all the

this time we have had many
friends bas raised up, that
have sent us their substance for

purpose of
Truth.

obtain the realization and do this heal-
ness, the ho.ne:sty and to that as you sow

God Alnnigllty'

shall you reap.

blessilngs are with us

will be releg.ate:d to the rear among continue be with us; and
the dead where and I thank Him for it the name of

who are the real and true u\I,r",,·_ His Son.

Lo·vlI1vlv yours,

as bad weather
weather.- nate,

than
often create

disasters.

clllmi-



Rhoda S. Eaton
EI)IT0R.9.

Hattie's Lesson
RlJfH R. RUSHING

"0H, mamma, what do you think
has happened now?" cried Hat-

tie, rushing in from school, with blazing
eyes and clenched fist.s.

"\\'hy, I don't know," said 1\11'5.
Greene, calmly,

"That little rich girl across the street
refused to speak to me; she was going
uptown and I nodded, and she went
right along like I wasn't in the world!"

"'Vell," said mamma, "I can give you
a cure for that; just run out in the yard
and pick some roses and take to her. I
notice . they haven't any roses over
there."

"We-e-ll"-Hattie walked slowly out
in the yard to get the flowers. \Vhen
she came back she had a beauti ful bou-
quet. Then she ran across the street to
give them to the little rich girl.

"Oh! aren't they beautiful? Come
right in. My name's Gertrude. \Vhat's

yours? I could· hardly see you, because
I'm nearly blind."

In a few minutes the little girls were
as intimate as if they had been friends
all their lives. When Hattie rose to go
Gertrude begged her to come again, and
she promised she would.

"Oh, mamma, I'm so sorry I judged
Gertrude as I did, she's just a dear,
and," she added in a lower voice, "she
is nearly blind, and oh, mamma, we did
have the loveliest time."

"Yes, dear, I told yon that was a cure,
and you found out it was true, so you
may take her flowers every day."

The next morning when Hattie started
to school she stumbled over a bundle.
\Vhen she looketl she fonnd it was ad-
dressed to her. After opening it, there
was a card on top that read:

To my dear friend Hattie,
from Gertrude Hall.

DI l'dbvGoogle --
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I believe I've learned Inv
not, that ye be

so, ., said manuna,
Hattie went O\'er to thank

Gertrnde for the tell her that
she was Gertrnde.-
Larkill

Hattie with tears in
her eyes. "Gertrude is a little

\Yhen Hattie looked under the paper,
,,"hat do you suppose she saw a

as IJ'" :>"1',
brown eye-

book which this little held 111

flut-
the

beautiful
and cool;

soft ham-
he felt

that he
here for this

he
to rest, he heard
many

a very one.
Re he was in a

grove, where it was very
as he in his

back and
so comfortable and

I can

answered
little song in his own

and then fiew off his little
in the old tree near

ate was left of the bit-
and then went on with his

readwl[! and dreaming,
for he fell sound

in and I think you
will like to hear about his it

said this little
, "I wonder who is

fruit me
you, Mr. Robin Redbreast;

little fellow you are.
don't your cherries? Have
you so many that you want me to have
some

l\1r. Robin
another

who

to take a bite
when it

ff'lI. and when he looked down to see
where his nice had gone, he saw
a little in a hammock and the cher-
ry had fallen down and struck
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we

Soc-
of

"I Alice will In the future
to do because 1 shall my
sweetest songs to as we all know
'Love reflects ' the songs will have
their effect even Alice
not understand my lanlguag,e.

"One Alice to
me any water, the next she for-

to me any seed and when her
mamma told her about it very

about me, and said I was a
nuisance. I that was

queer, for if said I was one
how could I be such a nuisance the

next ?
"1 knew hadn't done

wrong, so I sang as sWleetllv and the
next Alice to the cage

and said.

he
he a

and didn't- a scarecrow in
but instead we him say: 'This
whole field is for crow . now
I will let my other fields. and

little chickens ami ducks
coorse. we did."

" said Mr. Soc.
IOu, Miss Parrot

you little
birdie. Love took care of you, and now
I have been led back here your lov-

notes to tell you that 1 will never,
never your breakfast or water

I didn't I was
a to and didn't want to

and feed you.' "
.:\Jr. Owl the black crow,

and asked him what he had to say.
the

very

or I

sound as
for him

if you
from you, Miss Tell how
your little friend Alice has treated you.

do not like to tell
the little "but as we

want little children in every
think hetter tell

crows, sparrows,
wrens, and even wise old owls.

It was a "Convention of
should call it a of
for 1 think you do not understand what
a convention means, do you

Harold to I
listen to those birds;

hear interest-
understand their lan-

birds all flew around the tree where his
hammock was

As looked up among the branches
of the trees saw

will be still
I can

if I can
guage.

he and soon Mr. Owl
called the to order

snllLpping his
as owls know and im:medillLtelly
the birds settled themselves into posltllon
on the different limbs of the
that could and
bird had to say.

" Mr. Socrates was
want to hear what

one of you have tell about the
of the little

whom you have met our last meet-
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then Harold
to rub his eyes.
"I guess I've .been

'voice sounded
those birds were

be done our
papa and mamma very

and that's the we have what
School teacher calls discord in

nursery
":\Iamma has oftcn told us that if we

would laws would
h",......,,",.. and we

hal)pirleSs to us all.
"So I am very 1 fell to-

, for my queer dream about the birds
has me a lesson."

Harold went into the and
all the ahout it at the tea-

table that p\',>nina

house?

sang all the birds In a
"that dreadful." Their
kind to them. too: but I guess didn't
teach them obedience when the children
were and

done.
"Yes. yes,

the birds at once. "Let all
that household where Miss

IS

You look
"I am, Miss "because

there is not in our household.
You remember 1 told you that
1 should be to away, and 1
guess 1 shall unless children behave
better next month.

"\\'hat do do? Tell us: we may
be able to you," said

don't their
that's dreadful.

all

and some of her friends
washed their
them on the little line

"Little ...hiT,h',p"

Xever
If a

Answer

thrown the clean skirts and
dresses into the mud of the

Of course the little felt ever
in the

what do you

"Said them back?"
'Let's a·

wind came and blew the clothes
and let's them up and rinse them
over. -A tiec ill Y outll.

ELLIE
have

clothes and
the
,. How clean our clothes look!" ex-

claimed Olive. "It seems like
grown-up women to have these .rl,,,rlin,a

and that little ; but
we want a too. I'll run
home and old cane for that.

X0 sooner was the cane br()UI:rht and
under the line than some little

ran out into the
"Let's the and

these clothes off the " said Tom.
All "answered the others.

And in a few minutes the rude had



LJOO(1"n!liWt I" said the
And Dobbin

with Tom on
of

to the weary old horse;
!"

the ox, with a comical
the old cart,

a round wheel from its
out, from my heart!"

when her supper wall
door;

; "come back in the morn,
shall have more."

the
who stood in

, u'OO'U-f1t1llllt!" answered
and your chicks

; "I wish you al\
"

"The will the brave
!"

the beautHul
were wearied out

Shl'1tt:lIlg their peepers, from under
murmured a !"

Now the shades of eve:nil1il!
And the last

So to father and ",,(;.th,·,.

Gave kiss and

llal:herll1:11 apace

and Ben
lJroofl"l1uWt !"

life will be yours if you
1t--v()Ur pn,sellt belief or disbe-

But make
if you are to be a

have to to
Here.-Elbcrt Hubbard.

of even,
we gaze
into heaven-

Those hues that make the sun's decline
So Lord are Thine,"



TholXlpSIDn," said
you

"Not
said the

that you are still here. "I
am, but I am here your orders.
You said I could not live. I heard of an
old woman who had for can-
cer. I went to her and I some
and I on the cancer
well. the moral said
doctor. "The moral is that he did
have cancer. In way I
how account Science

That what we have been and
been far ever since we

beelt herec-for that were
sick-and now come around

us and that sick.
He said the man never had a cancer,
that He
er could have cancer. He said that if
could know of one case of a real

healed he would in it.
I told a woman who was
of one, and he said the chances were that
she had a very poor doctor. The doctor

be the man him
materia He had more to
say.

I gave him a copy of Chrisltol()gy
me last

I am
valvular heart trouble. The

is me over, and the next
He I know I will be

was
It wasIhomll,solil."

WINFIELD S. \VHITMAX: I had
one that I

wanted to have. About six
years ago I used to in an automo-

where there was a for
whom I had a sort of tender fcel-

and wanted to da him The
other he came my
came in and his business. We talk-
ed in the course of the
conversation he asked me what I was

I told him. He acted very
about it, but I could see every min-
ute, I was in his estimation.
had how doctors ac-
counted for Science

do heal; doctors
know it; and I "Here is a chance

an answer to my Quc::stion.
a case, and he

that is all I do not
that those are well, but
I want to tell you a

He said
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too little a to ask to heal. It
looks as if Christians in this world are
too for here-
after. I have often asked the question

Christian Scientists dwelt so much
upon the It was the cIeansiing
of the and the of the

thougrlt, that came
to teach and to demonstrate; but I never
realized that His command was not
to the but to heal the sick.
It seems to me that all these varioU5
churches have been the

but not carried out
the rest of the commands. We are

with advancement in the
Christian life out the whole

and as the

BISHOP SABIN: I these little
and as much as

:l.n'llhrlnv can, I think I know
case, when I first heard these

out the little ones in the
had more effect on

me, very much more, than the words of
the man on the because it is
SUIPp()Se'd to be our those of us
who stand in the to be ad-

bl(lwinl! about our or
; and this is one

reason I ever say an'yUlin",
about the sick. I never do un-
less it It occurs
to me will think He is to
advertise his business."

I do not advertise.
What I love about this if you

call it a do not suppose there
is here that knows what
ion means; if you do you know more
than I do-but if we call it a ph:ilo:,op1hy
or if call it a follovvinl!

of

do it.
sick are
and

H. I of an in-
cident Mr. \Vhitman related here one

of a God to heal a
severe case, and it was healed; and l\Ir.
\Vhitman asked him he did not ask
God to heal that and he said it was

and I would not be if it
cures her heart trouble. He had come
around and admitted that this Truth

heal.
The que:st!()f1

ence heal the sick?" are
healed every There are thousands
and thousands thousands of

in health and on this
would not be here had it

Science, and are
to stand up and tell what it has done for
them. And how can walk
around all their lives with their hands
in their and say, "I do not be-

" I can't
have to open their

eyes and find thousands of who
say have been healed.

For more four years I have been
in this work and my mind goes over the
many that have been healed

the that I and
I think what a serious It IS

healer. What a serious
to up Christian
it. There is not a person

in this work that has not done some-
with their and how much

more can do! It is a not
of what you can but what you

must do. It a to
it. It is a that I do not want to

It is one that I would rather go
on and I have to

Preach the and heal the
the commands of Christ
must be vu'cv"'u all>sollutely
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months ago I met
a colt four or fivea

love becomes it will in
will not have to have wars war-

or destructive cannon, or
of death. All these will Rave

away, and as Isaiah
ihall beat their swords into
and their spears into
the instruments of will be made
instruments of peace, is what he meant,
and there will be no war any and
the wol f lamb shall feed to-

and a little child shall lead them.
Then will be the time Love will
dominate.

('he same of love is the con-
queror of the beasts of the the
birds of the as is else.
You conquer Love. These trainers
of animals teach them to show off their

Love. Takct the finest
horse and him a little of white
sugar and let him eat and he will do

you. I have known train-
ers to reach down and a horse a
little of sugar while he was on the
horse's back ·after it had hobbled well.
And· what is true of the horse is true of
all kinds of animals. You control them

Love. Love them and will feel
the Love.

But the in all this
world is Love what
we term Scientific methods, You can
take the most vicious man or woman,
filled with
throw out your own God-Love into their
cOlnsc:iOllsTless, and cease to hate and
learn with every other
onstration. I f a or an animal
wants to be mean and love it and it
will go and behave
itself and makes you a

laws of God
I say the

done for me, the one I love most
the love that been created in

heart God I used to fear
because we are told to and

that the fear of the Lord the
of wisdom. I do what

is unless it is the to
their of hell. The
more you feared the more you shunned
hell anti tried to be I suppose
that must be the orthodox idea. I never
could it any other I
do not fear God at not one ,.,,,."firl,,.

I do not think He is a to be feared.
Love. If you fear Love tRen you

fear God. Of course we do not know
what Love the Essence Love, We
can't tell what it

The Love that we have for God sur-
passes very much the love that we have

our friends or our children but I
take it that it is all of the same 1;';":1"_:1,,.,
emotional trend. You love your chil-

but you· love God more.
Vou love your wife and you lOVe" your
Illt:lIUS, hut you love God more than
because God is all. Here a that

you and you have
you all power and

have all power, and He you
the how to exercise this pow-
er. You exercise it Love. You
can exercise it in no other way. God's
Love covers every human that you
come in contact with. I love a man as
well as I a woman. It is God Love.
We love I love the little ones
and the ones.

This Love has a to us
nn.'.allt and ; it has a
to build up our moral character: it has

to make the world better
to make better citizens: and when
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an

all

the
It
fill-
the

me to do I f not, I will not
I never make a mistake; never

::lllvtllin,u that is success. be-
does it.

I awoke one a few months ago,
inside monitor told that I

had to a book that I had
Iished years ago. It had not been
Iished for several years, but that book

be I that was
up and a copy
it to see

publi:shing or not·

book for a or
If you will let God lead you: let God

will never make a mistake.
your ways unto the Lord and

Commit your ways unto the.I .ord
the He

make mistakes. very
this Science in ad-
Commit your ways

if
comes to you do it. Still commit

VO'l1 rS.f>l f to the Lord and trust. I f that
business does not suit on

to do it. I f an honest occupa-
do it. Inasmuch as you have been

faithful over little I will make
you governors of Don't

? Rut some make \'er.y
failures the brownstone

venture
failure. The

that
that God
and that
If it

will

m a
the head and told

to and he went
that. I

mile
were

You receive
thl'ough Love

you, and God's Love cOTltn)ls,
not have to lie and tumble

out whether
to a success or a

way I if I think of
be I treat

and that
He leads me in this matter.

and to

Love

years It was had not been
broken ride. It was down near the
river. The do what

he backwards, He
. not go forward; he walked back

The was afraid to
hit afraid he would rear up and fall
down on the stone. was wa.lki.ng
and and looked at him. I asked
him if he would let me
on that horse, "Yes. IS

name ?"
talked to him

consciousness that he was
lived Love;
ered not
ered all creation; nothin!.!
he could not be

to go
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and

who

trust.
Remember there is another

not rich
were to. go th,-,wIO"h my

that we
ways.

more. It the man that trusts
that wins.

one who
for you to worry.
transactions

have
affairs and
Of no man

would ask a A
<.:niritl1::l1ii<.:t came to me and wanted

if I believed in I
I believed were all

Said "Do you believe that
you to them for ?" "No.
I never went to any of for
while were and I am not go-

to them after are dead. Wheth-
or dead I not want

go to one "'1';"<;',
er
their
God

Commit
trust and you
master

But the
world that
Truth are
are Scientists when
come here and will listen to me and
!'ome others when talk of this trust,

will believe in it.
go out and the first time are hit

and It knocks them
up. If

remember there
ahead.

me<etirlgs are a success.
our sister at

from
students in the last twelve

great work and a work. Others
harl as , olhers will have

front house or In other
want to answer both ends of the

prayer. want not to treat for
the but want • such a
house as want, or will not have

; and such fail.
your ways unto the and

trust, go on and do what is set before
and will will up.

When I came into this 'Science I was
so afraid that would think
that \"lanted to be a leader that I
not lecture at all for several months. I
hired a man to lecture for me. The re-

was that the movement not
and I 'was, like

my lecturer
afternoon the over

hand and foot to l\Iother I told
him after he have no

use for You and
Mother and her church and
with but this church a

From that time commenced
lecture; the church commenced to

build ,the church commenced do
world. But

derelict in my in not what I
;;hould do.

We started some at
of a In Cali-

He was talented man.
a few lectures here there,

he threw it up amI came to me,
IS a failure." "Are ?"

"Yes.
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who showed Him all the
and the thereof. He

Savior on a mountain and
down on the then

world and the Savior saw the beauties of
it can have

these if you fall down and
'\.Vfltr,,111n me. "Get thee

it written shalt wor-
the Lord God and Him

shalt thou serve."
way to 'l'rust

God. You have not had to eat
for a time. Command these stones

be made bread to fill your stomach
and that He it is writ-
ten. "Man shall not live bread
but every that out
of the mouth How many d.
you suppose in that that;
how many, this even, understand
that the real Truth frees; believe that
would be better to fill your con-
sciousness with Truth than your stom-
ach with if you can't have them
both The Truth will make you "h-,f\ner'

you wilt you will be better
in every way. Remember in all
trust God and let do His

and He will to pass, and
will be a success.

.mail in the and I did not a
cent out of and I had ten thousand dol-
lars to the next I do not think
that I would worry a I would
know that God would have the
money there. It comes. I would
not worry because there was no money
in that not one pa:rti<:le.

Commit ways unto the Lord aRd
trust. Can't you understand that you
are not to answer tl'ie prayer? You are
not say that you have send it
this mail or this means or that mean.s,
but trust. Commit unto the
Lord trust.

One of the most beautiful lessons that
this has me is to love my

in Heaven; commit my ways
unto Him and trust love and
the next takes in the whole human

and I love them That is the
of this the

a beautiful It is nice. A heal-
a beauti ful An tin-
is not It does not

to His Science at all. It is error.
Then trust.

Mind you; all witt be some
will fall. Our after He went on
the mountain and fasted and

was accosted His Sa-

You must be sincere in your conscious-
ness, and you must go to God kn()wi,nl!
that He is rewarder those who

seek Him.
ise that if you come to Him in
ann in Truth and what you want you

receive it. You have God
and the rlesire for what you want in
your but you have the

that God will you
that which you ask.

Our blind our our
clsms our ears, and we neither see

the world for the
manifestation of the Divine

Love and Power with which this uni-
verse been blessed.

"God is my salvation. I will trust
him and I will not be afraid. Becau!le

my and my song.
Eleanor Kirk.
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Each year a course of lecture!! teach-
how to heal the sick Divine

methods This feature will
be continued this year in a more elabo-
rate form.

is the paper in the New
which that all
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of

matter.
It has been an imlDOrtarlt factor in the

wonderful of the
decade.

It is
every

and others
received
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in itself worth more to
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sold at ten times the
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It has grown from
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It is the one organ of advance think-
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form of GOD LOVE
as Christ commanded us.
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he::trinl7 and hear-"So faith cOIllel:h
the

17·
hath sealed us and the

earnest of the in our hearts.
Corinthians 22.

"But ye are not in the flesh but in the
be the of dwelleth

in you, now if any have not the
of he is known of for

are led the of God
sons of God. The it-
witness with our that

we are the children of God."-Romansi,

within me, cast
presence and

from me."-

know how
children;

Heave:nlv Fa-
ask

13·

November 5. Oliver C. Sabin
will his first lecture
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how to the sick. These

in the way of obtainmg bO<lrd:inj;!
will be
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Tuition for the term is a
at the commencement of

up.

This will the nnv:ll'p course of
year.
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In the

whether he shall carnally minded. Of
is wise chooses

and de-
heart

and not
which

build up. When
man heart that divine
love shall possess and consecrates

heart for divine
that may m3ni f here in
and his Father who is
his to
old life he may have been
but determined to live the love

is necessary for him to for-
everyone that has in-

disturbed his peace of
dealt with him of him

or whatever the may
have been that aroused resentment and
un in him. He that loveth in
this born of God and understands
the nature of God; that God is love. It

that we can know God
satisf:actlory way. for then God fills

nature with his which
and the manifestations of that

love in our hearts cause a of
character that for /{oodne!,s
truth cOlltillUaJly

Then comes a as it seems to
in our nature. shall control us,

whether this love which we have chosen
shall whether hate.

anger, whatever
it may be that has influenced us hith"'t"t"

come rule our minds.

course, everyone who
the divine influence

the love God to
that he may feel this love

one that
understands

doth not

or nature,
reccD'tacle that must be full of
at all times. Some other pos-

all the time; that we are re-
divine influence carnal

Now God us
choice what we shall be re-

rp.,r,ti,:l" to: in other he would
us to determine what shall fill OUT

whether shall be a /{etler:aW)l1
from beneath or a from
for must needs be /{elrJer'atin/{
in our hearts all the time. Before regen-
eration man does not know this.

in his love nature
and that detennines his character and he
thinks he able do other-
wise than he does. If he is angry. he

"I could not it." I f he is
fearful. he says. "Fear controlled
and I conld not but fear. If he
je<JllolLtS. he says. "I was filled with that

could not out." Thus
life man

under the influence of
ami evil. In the it is

In the it to
man choose what shall influence him
in heart; shall his love
nature: what shall control him; in other
words. whether he shall be controlled

of God and its or
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tion to be minded. For thc)Ug:h
we purpose in our hearts that the

love of God shall possess us and declare
we not want any other in
our life but the divine tomorrow
the arises and we find ourselves
In disturbs us
very has been

has been done that goes
"a,,,ainst the and we are troubled'
this is a state of It is well
to it and to know
that will make a mistake if you do
not let the love of you, that
is a time to pray, lest you enter into

and entertain that are not
of God. When you overcome this

you the Father who
is in heaven, you follow the
who has this same way that
you are . who now in

soul prays that the love of God fill
your whole heart and that else
\-Vl.."",' you. Be of divine
love has overcome the world and has the

and this will be made manifest
in yOll as you the even tenor of the

that is Christ in yOll. Me is
the Truth and the ; the

the the very
life of divine love made manifest in the
heart. And as you die his that
the death of you are raised his

into your true state as God's
forever.

overcame self faith and
and we must overcome the same old self

faith and love; there no other way.
The human heart is destined to
COfltal,n and express the love of and
this influence not sOlnething that we
ask for that we may it and possess
it in a of but that we
may be the avenue which
the influence the divine mind

Chirst says that the
old carnal self-cannot he
until he is bound, but when

he is then his house-the carnal
mind-can be entered into the one
..tr,n,,.:r,,,r than the Son of anti
his whole taken from him.
Then the is over
that carnal life which has influenced us

false and evil ways. To bind the
man, for such he seems to be.

means a for a inasmuch as
the influence arises from the 11
self is entrenched old habits of think·

and But when he is bOt'Jld
this not so and the takc5

when we propose die to
and endure that

until it is finished. Then the love of
can and that

self which so a time disturbed and
weakened the mani festation of the
and likeness of in is l"lO'wP1rlp!'!Il

influence us. The death of self is the
of divine love; and we die to self

every we love ac(:or,din2'
to the divine influence. Then unfoJ'gi1re-
ness, fear and resentment, anger, or
whatever it may be that forced itself
upon our nature, dies and our love
nature enters into the IOTe of God. This

on in the
minds of those who are born
God. "He tRat loveth is born of God.
The one that lets the love of God con-
trol desires that and

is born from within and is a
child of God in very truth. He born
of love itself and is like love in every
way. There is no
anger or the like found in him when

is when the
to self is finished. It is a matter;
it is that we need watch
and pray over we enter into tenlPtll-
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follow him in
a way of ex-

but that which was deter-
upon the mountain must be

fast and will prove itsel f true in

not, and ye shall not
be and condemn not, and
shall not be condemned; and ye
shall be released; and it shall be

unto you,
shaken over,

shall men into your bosom. For
with what mc::aS1Jre you mete it shall be
measured to you does not

for
hold but

his love in our hearts. \Ve did not make
ourselves; he made us like unto himself
and he if
we are true unto must needs be
consecrated to his as that which be-

to been created the
end that it may be the abode of that
divine influence which makes all
new.

you consecrate your heart this
way it is as you were on a moun-
tain top to
a mountain which you are
to ascend. But the way between the two
mountains in and

it seems hidden. But
mountain you are to climb. The

first may he called the Mountain of Il-
lunninaHon, the the of
Realization. The between the

of From

held

life of
the corning-over

that
the true

express for to
mm'e. to reach out, to and to
raise up that which is fallen. We should

it back but out, for this
the nature of love. It itself and
we receive it we must let it go in its

true whatever that may for it
with the wisdom of God and

goes the but it needs a
conseclrate:d life which to mani-

That your life a child
of You should not withhold that
which God it should
be the avenue which his love
should flow forever, \Vhen you

,"oluself to the Divine and serve
then you let your before men

your Father who is in
for then men will see

; your shines its own
power and is known to man in the
for even those who are unre-

generate can see the difference between
ami between resent-

and between fear
Anlvcone in the world see

love of God when is manifested in
a character. To let your
shine means .to be to others. and

do this when you the love and
of God possess you. At some

or other have no
for of unfor-
or resentment-which is an in-

form of
"If you men their

Father will also
But if you men their
neither will your Father

faults. But love enlemies, and do
them and never
and your reward shall be
shall be sons of the 1\fost for he is

toward the unthankful and evil. Be
ye merciful even as your Father mer-
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tell while to set your heart upon
when you stood upon the Mountain of
Illumination ami saw what was for you
as God's child: the over self and
the It shall all be you in
the consummation when the old self is
no more and you stand upon the Moun-
tain of Realization and behold the
dom God and its ; in which state
the of love and the per-
fect order of fe as made it are
made known

In

what the

\Ve cannot
we are in the of
the thick of the
realization shall be In its
but we know that is and that
he is for us, and that he is with us, even

we walk of
the shadow of the death self. That

where the comes. \Ve see
what is before us to ; we
should do falter. Divine love
must in the end as you continue
to hold fast that purpose that you

born. These I want to make
the most of,"

The trouble with most of is that
we are content to be eCllue:s.
ature of other Yet since
no two human are made

take the of an4othler,
he do or
the which other was
do. futile as well as dis-
to mold ourselves to a

different what Nature in-
tended for us. It is better to be an

shoemaker than an imitation
or a thumb-nail edition of

Whatever you are,
be

The dearest word in our is
rJove. The is God. The word

the term is Now.
make the and sweet-

of man.ever

with
him to

men.

n ATCRE arms
such faculties

do some feat Impo:,sll)le'
says Emerson. The
modern with its enormous combi-

its concentrations of interests
is to annihilate inclividualil:y

each one owes him-
is to preserve and it. He

not allow his his
plc'ynlent, or his environment to rob him
of his distinctive or efface
the the di-

him from all
is his to preserve

he would his char-
acter, for it is a of

Each one should say to himself: "I
have double, \Vhen Nature made
me. me from my fel-
low-men. There is no one like
111 the universe. no else who can

well the I was espe-
made to do. and I have some

m'cr other



is made to my con-
I see no more in that direc-

the
and its

ness. to seek the laws that govern
that and them. To
the laws of life is to manifest

To break them
to be in discord . To of
them and break is to be first in one
condition and then in the other-for

are conditions of mind and
above or below. Did not

"The of heaven is
within you

I was at one time in what seemed to
me the very acme of and my
thougllt was to flee I should be con-
sumed. Then I this is
to me what I believed it to be. If
I nm away I shall carry the belief in my
heart. It is an active and will
start up the same condition wherever I
may go. that no could
come from the belief in I
determined to cast it Ollt and take in its
stead a faith in the of
God ( I to thank God
that He was all there and beside
Him was there That every
one in that house was a child of
fillerl love. There was noth-

else that or a
but love. There was no power save the

of pre"cnce In re-
there was
filled the pre"ence of God

Hi,.. children

ye first the of
and His and all

shall be added unto you.
33·

killlgdom of God is the kU'lgdom
The of life is the
law and order. Love is the ful-
the law. The result of the ful-

fillment of law God is life
and Then are we told

to seek to know the laws Of and
their. and we shall dwell

klflgdom of where there is

who are to know the
truth are men and women who conduct
their homes and their business aCI:or,dinlg
to the of law and and

forth the very best results
work not in confusion.

when to
do so in tne most

kind of manner, and therefore obtain the
most results. instead

that their failure to
the desired in their 19I1lor:an<:e

law which it comes,
prone to condemn the rloctrine as false.
It has been proven doubt that
the of t"]pa,r"r,h,,

will
send a message and that message

{lot received. and I therefore
. shall I denounce the tel1egr'aphic

tern to serve me?
I seek to find

I have the
and fallen short of sucCe"S. \Vhen
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If

a
is not

the

God to take

24·
told me the desire of

a home. God knows you
you are both one I"

truth. It
He

sickness or sorrow.
a reluctant God. It

with "
receive not because we

We pray if we
to

soever
believe that ye receive
have them.

A friend
heart

you
in and live

Father creative action,
creative power and

creative power there your
forth into

due the law
up the next

I don't any
believe God a

if you to block the way
with doubts you will

forth their which fail-
V"e as much common sense in r6-

err there-

first to
life

Sec-
and then
or re"ult:

a

other
a man thinketh in

is it unto him. As
the creative power that comes

the same power when used the
belief in evil forth discordant
results. in God the
all manifested
saw that my false beliefs were not

my own
10 hearts of those around me, and

soon to the vibrations of
Love overcometh all

Now I ran as far I
even the uttermost of the
I could from
it was within
away from

in the race.
you wherever you
way of Ii fe is so
man,

it.
think that prayer is a peltItion

my source,
Him in creative

with Him into visibility
of

Do you and I? vVe need not ask. Re-
forth the exact truth. Are

we mamifestil1lg n,prfprt wholeness in our
bodies and our environments? No.
Then we are with Him in

action. laws the
dom of God are as nnpr,"na as the laws
of and truth.

of a
The law that

very
of these
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Then meIltally
thou that
you life.

there is no
sult>stance, or in

apT>etltes have no influence upon
of You do not de-

sire sensuous You are filled
with divine l&ve and are satisfied. All
old beliefs and have
away," Still he drank. she contin-

ste:adtaist in the truth of creative ac-
tion. She no attention to appear-
ances that said your is a sot,
to destruction. She did not distrust
nor the truth of her son's oneness with

and "He that seeth in secret re-
warded her

the laws of His kin.gd()m.
time her son said to her: I am
tired a beast propose to be a
man. I will assert and refuse to
be slave to or drink. I have
been among swine and fed upon husks

She : "You were
William. Now you have

and can to think you
ima):!ined that you were bound chains
of sense. The Truth has made you
and yOll are free indeed. This was
result of faith with works. the law of

aml Seek first the laws
of Ii fe and their and all

shall be added unto you.

1l1,11\·--\V'ltll no real desire to
love for Thee in
likeness was created.
to her son she said:

and Christ shall
You are You know

and convert him. She so in'
the same that she wore a hole in the
floor. And still her son went on in his

That was a of
without works. Another woman,

who had and found some of the
laws of thus: I
thank thee that the Thou

"faith
. To
and

to law as you do in the
Jaws that govern business.

hired an architect to build you
house you would not, he was

the workmen and
to him and say-

that you had no faith in him as a
because he had not worked a

miracle and it forth in an im-
with no

an:hilteclture, n,rnr,p",rl to
up God works not miracles.

He works in exact accoroance with
these laws come forth in the exact
re(],uu'ed for to manifest. You

see this in all nature,
The first law to be observed in seekm,g

the of God is faith in YOlursielf
-the manifestation of God, Those who

faith in themselves have faith in'
no not even God. When one of my
sons was a little he said to me:
.. .\Lamlna, how would love to go to the

my son; you
will you?"

In a little while
his head in the door and said:

.. .\laffilma. you know!" "Know what?" I
asked. h About that show you are

to take me to. Willie made prom-
very and he broke them as

as he made them; until he
to have faith in himself to a

he doubted even his
who never deceived him. But
without works is dead"
believe God you what you
you have received the active

that works out the result into visibil-
I was told that a very devout wo-

man, who had a son, for
years that God would go

haunts of vice and her



a me-

resolute

of many

it off
with her

not more

must have been

the tenth /"pl'1,tnr'V

in such
construction.

.L .. , ...,,'v, in the Christian up to
woman was held to be

I11l:11tally and inferior to
man that in the administration of the
sacrament of the Lord's supper she was
not allowed to take the consecrated
bread in her bare but a
was laid on her hand she

without toulchling
which was

free from sin than her hands.
the Koran of MohamE'{i

no woman, however her life on
can be admitted to the se\renth,

hig:he:st lI't:dVt:II. the of Ol"Y-fl",-t

Saxons were the
l'"tlrope in a semi-barbarous state of

that woman's social
••.- with man. accord-

in her domestic rela-
tions that were denied men. \Vhile
a man could have but one lawful wife a
woman among them could have as many

three lawful husbands. This was
termed 111

to the
wIves.

One result of the unnatural al-
liance was that it conduced to the

.of husbands their wives as an
eXl)edlltu)us mode of of a man
who would not submit to domestic

It continued for two hundred
years, when it was abolished in tIle

of Alfred the
of

I T may be stated as fl. historic fact that
true measure of every

civilization is the of that
accord to woman.

Thus we find among savage tribes
that women are the burden the
mere hewers of wood and drawers of
water, while In the more cultured
tions men toward her the most
chivalric and are
servitors.

In her the home
whose voice is the of the march

and who .. her the
graces and the which are alike the

the chief or-
nament It is reMarkable that
the view that woman should
bear to man the relation of obe-

the wife be the humble servi-
tor of the in the
Christian world:

This grave error, to wo-
man, was fostered the belief that she
had sin and death into the world

disobedience of in eat-
the forbidden fruit and then
Adam to of it and thus share

In this view
that the second and third

which an account
of Eden and the tenlPt,:l,-

fall of first paret1lts, .were
instead of

are, as a mere which has been
into the book of

and contradicts Mosaic
count of the creation of man and wo-
man the fiat of and not, as al-



an

an
them. but

heart that

was
sent to

the darkness th'fOlll!"11
passage to

bronze that immor-
heroic silence is surmounted

the alike

She. was 'and on her
refusal to names she was laid

of hot molten lead
upon her delicate and

dismembered while still

The cohlmn
talizes her

to circum-
she has to deal

the small of
fall into the habit of

matters, and to tell
of half hidden that discovers
in Iiv('s of others, and make them a
sort of medium of conversa-

but if the secret be committed to
her confidence will
the trust in her.

The loftiest monument of Ancient
Greek that survives in Athens com-
memorates the fortitude with which a
noble woman a secret

tortures unto death.
of the

that was called the
a number

at the house of one of their
named L"ona to a

revolution that would restore the lost
of their

While the midst of their delibera-
the

armed

well up from her
had "loved much."

There is a belief which does
not well for masculine sense
woman cannot a secret, and
has herself the world's
cret The belief pf()bably "nf·in,."
from the fact
scribed
with many of
and

other

of the fifteenth
deemed necessary
noble Birth

to
and chivalric

it was not
e.en women of

learn to
and

witness.

:\5 civilization advanced woman was
held in and men in gener-
al came to that
in her natural moral attributes she stands

above man.
when she

immolated
on the altar that her trust in him
reared for her own sacrifice his hand.

in her lowest estate, when the
crown of her womanhood has been laid
in the she still if

some traces of her nobler na-
ture. as the diamond when shattered

the of its material.
Her moral

seemed to have been attested
who his in the set:mlchlre

the risen for he was not beheld
either Peter or when

down into and saw the grave
that were cast hut he

Tealed himsel f to eyes of
eyes, too, that were once wont to
with an unhallowed but

which had been cleansed into
the tears of

women in those for in these
erate times it is almost imlDOssible

wife to train up one
"in the way that he go."

under the laws of ancient and
in the Christian until the twelfth

no woman was a
witness a court of
herself was the

and
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fled could

him withNot she

She while

Last at His cross and earliest at His
grave."

sumed her but could not
her trust in her Redeemer.

was true and the whiteness
of her when man blackened his
with in the face of the world's
supreme

she with traitorous kiss her ",,,,,,",,.,...

the stake

Fi-
and even the

as

but every wo-
the faith and went up

fierce fires which con-

In the of Christian
many men recanted at
and the
man believer
to in the

of courage and nrl,,,lit,v

tor has ever ventured to ernlbo,dy
oP'ri<:1h::lI"llp bronze marble any the
cardinal human save in the fonn
of a woman. Thus we have

the commencement of class.

them. Persons

privalt.e course of
year.

in the way of obtaining
will be

up.

This will be the

should say how much wish to pay
a as board varies from a week

lessonsa scholar,Tuition for the term is

on
November 5, Oliver C. Sabin

his first lecture in
how to heal the sick. These

four a will
continue for four weeks.

Those who wish to take of BISHOP 'U'.... V".",

this should write me as sool1 1329 M Street N.

as and if want assistance Was,hing;ton, D.

"A man's is not worth much
unless it can illuminate his sweeten
his elevate every action and make
all his life divine."

"If we "",,,I,,,,-t to exercise any
power or it soon falls away from

-Itlelrtrv Wood.

lives for himself-in the
waiV--Vlrne:n he lives for others."- A sunny the

life's blackest doud.-Guthrie.
of



made all. Are you
for all or what was left- rest u n,otl1linli!.

ia all the

Servitude.

wi1thout, it must

KeVelllJ'e and Deceit
must be met
Truth and Love.

tell 110 man of
inform all of cure.

the Truth is to
remove claims of error from
your borders.

Remember Creator.

to faithful-
ness it be done unto thee.

Remember-The pure in mind shall see
God.

Remember-To see
be seen within first.

""thin,,,"?

Remember-You reflect and it is a
sin for you to say "1 suffer" or "1 am

., for so you are
is sick or

Remember-Do not lean on your "Scien-
" but

Remember-The so
the all of you is

Remember-All you see, taste or
smell not of matter, but of
for He made all that was made.

Remember-The of God Eternal
Life. The of is Death.

lJ<J,mi'nion, the other

HE the the True!
These are the honest ones,
The Sacred

whom we bend the knee.

Thou Beautiful We bend to
For is its own
Excuse for

An served

We bend the knee to
goodlrJes,s in and of

is
A fetich not of wood.

Thou True! We bend thee the
For truth is and
And is brave'

A Savior that does save.

The the the True.
These are the honored ones,
The

To whom we bend the knee.



as

adv'ertiselTlent of
will sell

We have
the book
the books indiepel'1deJtlt

The per
year; there is no on and
can be none, unless a person takes eleveJn

and then he can have them for
-lllU.UU, but the books can be
where persons taken them in quan1tities.

will for the
follows:

Have you ever ser'iollisly
the of that blessitle;
:>e;acema,ke:rs? are

to peace in heaven; but you know
whatever peace you there will be

Whatever of peace
can be blessed for must be on the

earth here; not the arms
but the of nests amidst

its "sea of troubles" the ha]lcvc)ns
Difficult you think?
but I do not see that any of
cotinplain of the want of many thlnl1"!i-
we want votes, we want we want
amusement, we want money. \Vhich of
us feels or knows that he wants peace?
-John Ruskin.

; 3 for
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3 for

WHAT IT
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To have him kind to be your-
self kind to others.

have him to him in
a of

The chief of a child's
comes observation. Acts mean
more to him than

To have him be ten'1Pe:ra1te
in all

Prove to life that a
name is to be chosen before

Teach him that riches are not
deiipl!;ed, but should never be

harm to others; that when "'''{lui·,.",,;
should be treated as a trust, as a
hoard.

Prescribe amusements, and
so far as you can, take in them.-

Kind words and kind deeds are twin
whose lustre never tarnishes.

Lock Box 324,
D. U. A.
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How to Heal the Sick
BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 2.

IT has been my custom for a number of
years to give each year a course of

free lectures, teaching how to heal the
sick. While I expected last year to have
been the last, circumstances have so
changed that I am with you again
this year. Now, if it is possible
to do so, I am going to make
this the most thorough teaching
given to any class' I have ever taught in
public. I purpose to give you the theory
in the morning, and in the evening lec-
tures to make the application along the
lines of Science. Those of you who are
here for the purpose of learning, and are
willing to work, will be good healers
when you get through. Those who come
for one or two lectures and then drop
out will have a smattering, and it will be
questionable whether it will do you any
good.

In these lectures I desire everybody to
forget the speaker entirely. When you
go to a professor in college and study the
science of mathematics you do not take
the science because you are particularly
pleased with the professor, or that he is
a greater man than any other person.
You go to him merely to get the funda-
mental principles, or the rules, which gov-
ern that science; you learn them and you
leam to demonstrate under those rules.
There is no personality in it. And it is
so with this Science. Although you may
love me personally, while I am glad to
have that, I do not want you to come here
to listen to me because it is I who say
it. I want you to learn the fundamental
principles and apply them and the love
matter will take care of itself.

This is the coming thought; and it is
the thought that is reawakening the

Digitized by COOSIe
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pro1hib,it anderroneous that
all of

and all of that be
obtained what we term prayer.
The prayer, as I will be able to
show and will show yOll, is almost
an indictment the of
himself. Millions of prayers that go

go no the ceil-
; and the to whom are ad-

dressed will never hear them, will never

It. is proper, it is necessary,
that we would understand these funda-
mental in order to do that
we have to kill a few idols at the start.

you may have an idea like
which mine was' you may have ree'arcled
God as a pelrsonal who in
my imagiinatioln was on a throne
Juclgirlg the world, the to
the hand and the to the left.
As a man bowed down and in sin-

and forth works meet for
reJ)entarlce, as the Bible says, God would
hear Him and would him be-
cause of those Now that is all
wrong. God is an
who never and never

an F rom all etemi1ty
there never was any in
Mark that. I may pray and cry my eyes
out in and that very fact

known to at all; not one
palrticle of it. God is fixed
you may term it,
selves into line of
shines on us we are healed.' do

Mark you, I am not say-
does not do where

"and a
unclerstanding, be:cause it does.
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If

crop that he sows'; and is no
as escape. If you commit a sin

and go the lines of you are
to be crushed that very sin. You

may escape it for a as we see men
in the world that think are wicked-
some of them we know are-who go on
and seem to be immune. But. sooner
later those very sins will
There is one way to avoid the d-

of and that is to
turn and go back into

the

ent

now. There is no cmmge,
all. As you cmmge,

,,:UiI,Ug'C, you are
be'Callse. of your. own
will reap e,:le,llctllv

ises of universal,

entire
but the of prayer

does not
answer that prayer. We
as we pray, the line of the
in this way the sunshine.
stance, all of us, say, are in this
room. as we are, and this center aisle is

with sunshine. in order to
obtain the of or to

the answer to ollr prayer, we have to
into the line the sunshine: We

have to move, come over into this line.
It will not do to sit back here as some do
and say "I am not to move. If
God can't heal me here I am not
.to be healed." The came
to the and asked to be healed of
the The did not
go out to see but sent word

servant for the
river
the

if the rivers of UdCl".",,-
than those of

and to go home. He was
pr,ev,ule;d on to go and himself seven
times in the river as he was com-
mamded, and he was healed and he then
came back and made his proper acknowl-
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I

torlial,t how I know
the lines

God Alrrlighty and we are One; all
in in

infinite in-
finite power. We are one with God Al-

one with one another. It is
of all and in

this Universal
Now I will tell

this. It proves itself
demonstration.

communion
will have to ask your inclullgerlce and
you a shorter lecture this than

but I will lecture on
in lecture, and those of you
who wish to learn to be healers and
workers have the As
Scienltist once told me, choose either to

or can't
and know your lesson.

let us start in and have a
class. If any of you friends to
whom you think this will be
any and let us make it
as n";",,·r.,,.1

of a it is and
itual The tells us
that we can't undertsand it now, but
and we wilt ; we will see Him as He
because we will be like Him. is
no need for us to stand up here and de-

ourselves to solve this
wonderful of what any
farther than He writ-

of His
his
We know that is every-

We know that is that
nel"V:I,rfes; all. We know that we

move and have our this
We know

thl'OUil\rh us; the power that
of our veins

is power; we live
in it; we bask in it, we absorb it, we are
one with it. All is with infinite

; and we move
in it; and the same

that goes throuJrh
me from God Abnighty

manifest. It is

be

and dreamed that Life was beau-I

We shall one
and do

the loveliness of
the of It.--lreOlrae

is to the

Ar.nd
true.

to be nal:>p,r- tiS a fine to
To look on the side rather than

blue.
Sad or sunny mlJlsinlg

is brave and The
Reveals' Life's,

other souls And thus I've
. " , A ,sun of

burdens may be and
not

Y()ur own will if other skies
you brilirht«!D

a heart full of song.
-R.



the Christian Science

Here is a person who comes to me

ev;en'wller'e; and we
of the sick realiz-

it to be true. For a person
comes to me, we will say, a fever.

every kind of demon-
stration comes same line of
th()Ug'ht, and the same line of

will find the same rules
but will not be PYJu·tllv

same nor in
same words. I will the dtlfelrenlce

and ; but you will first come into
what we call the realization.

do not scared when I me:ntllon
this word realization. I have known pea-

to almost become crazy because
c.Quld not what to be
the realization. talk
about the realization no more
idea of what were about
than a child two years old; not a
cleo That is a word. "You
have not and you do
an'vthlinlz." Realization means under-

When you have the realiza-
tion that you have the un-

is You
can't tell how that but it is true.
The Bible tells us it is true, and some

you have to take the Bible
for in the and and
it itself. When we commence we
assume we belieye Bible; that
God is

relilgioifi that

must remember that I
tell you is and you do

not have to take my word for either.
have a Science here that

is able to and prove itself.
It is not all and nothin,g
but it is

to talk as teacher to you
your teacher for these .lessons.

to teach you how to the
of the and until I a

t"rt...•.. into the course, or the fun-
damental I may in a little
ahead for the first few lectures. But you
can't learn the lesson too well. It all
comes Christ says you
shall know the Truth and the Truth shall
make you free. But you have to know it;
and the way that have ever been
able to learn is

are some kinds of
come to you the emotions.
reUgioin is no worthless.
It does not teach you at all. It
is a of animal
which the who have it do not un-
derstand and when away from
the environments which created it
find out that whatever had has pass-
ed away. The six months'

saves· a of
turned out of the church.

It is the koc)wled&:e of the Truth which
makes you .that we
discussed this was God is
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I want to tell you
I want you to exer-

week every-
For all
everyone of you;

I that is be-
fore me; I that there is such

as so-called fever! I all but
Eternal that is All

al1d and all there is
; for God is all and is

I make that realization in my conscious-
ness, and I throw it into the vllliraltioll,
throw it out; and I thank God in the
name of it is true. I
look at if she is where I can
see and the fever is gone. ?
Because she has been touched the
Truth and it makes her free. you

these so you can do as I
tell you to do.

There is one
before
cise and prllcllCe

I tell you to do.
you have learned

from a roof
or any altitude and him the

under him that He is a spirit1ual
and Life

;;;lIflnn,rt;;; and him and has him
in His arms. and he will fall uritht,nt in-

There was a young man on my boat
·the other had a line twisted around
his wrist. It was its
way The other end of the rope
was attached to bucket in the water;

boat at full and he
could not let loose. The was severe.
I the situation and had the machine
stolrJped, took the power then he Ii fted
the bucket out himself. Wben he took
the rope off his hand there was a
dark-'red there was nota
de of because the Truth had been
there before the was removed. The

had all away. The
of the Truth it.

If

a case of and she wants
that fever this
What do I do? I don't call her name,
and say, I am very sorry
you have a and ask to de-

that do I? Not at all. ?
Because I would be a disease
that does not exist.

has a and all the world
not understand will say,

yes, she has a and to this carnal
belief she has a fever; but carnal be-
tief is utrtrue.

I want to because
a Jot of you will tumble there when
I say that there is in it, fever
there. There no fever real.

do I know it? I
God is

Smith is His and
Smith is a "n"ntl1,,1

not a material ; there is 110

as ; there is no
? ? Because it is

God is
there is no oppo-

the
created

that
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as you see, realize and un,der'sumd that
all that is real is that you have
power.

I have and I
it to be true, that in this work new stu-
dents oftentimes do more and come near-
er to the prayer an-
swered than at any other time
their lives. I am yOlt an
incident.

of my his arm kicked
a gun. The arm was the
erJlsiJ>ehls ran out on the arm across the·
breast and left side of his face to his ear.
This side was all the eye was·
closed. I had heen per-

three or four months. to'
be a very poor an mean'
doctor; but I left my office

afterlloon with a determination to go'
home and my some to'
cure that I knew what medi-
cine would cure but I did not want to

him medicine. That is I did
not go near him until he so bad. I
went to him and don't
you me this God "All

I will let you it!' I kneeled
down beside his bed and asked God AI-
""",hI·" s()m1ething like

has this disease' I want it de-
l do not know how to ask, I

know that you will it if I
and do ask in the name of

you and make him whole."
That was the substance of the prayer,
about all there was of it. This of
the came and told me that the
was well. I off my knees.

don't have to lie in this bed unless
you want to' you are well." I went up
stairs and down on the and
went to In about an I woke
up and heard in the bathroom
below. I went down and it was he.

It il; for him to
be even hWit.

All
was read to you
seem for us. I had that hand
crtlsbed, litexaI!y .crushed. I was very
foolish that I allowed it to be so, but I
was not out for hands to be
mashed and it was crushed in an Ul:>II4Ul,

so much aO .that all the surgeons in the
world could not have set the bones. I
covered it .ifb a handkerchief at once so
that I could not see its deformed condi-

lacerated flesh and and com-
menced to treat. It was not more
minutes unti1 every of was
gone and in four weeks that hand was
np,cfp,-t as the other. I never had any

in the hand one and I
to tdl that for the benefit of

was a
there who had studied

and she wanted me to let her it once
as the do. did not know
how did treat. I never had seen any
of never had read any of their
books. She took the and malnipIJ-
lated it for two until she

the md
and it took three or fOllr took

to the effect of her treat-
ment than it did the mash. But

rid of it and I never had any
She or was mista.ke:n,

because it made the made it
real. "You your bones there bro-
ken. This bone to be this
bone be there are all bro-
ken." It was the real down
on the lacerated hand that made the

you say to "You have
" and make it real in your con-

you cannot have any effect on
A1milghl:y to remove

But it is
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lec-

of

ference how make
that that unl::lerstandi,ng, and
the hurt will pass away.

I will say for the benefit of those who
have come in that this
the of the

to the mOlrnirlg
lecture. The thougllt in the lec-
ture was that ; that God is
all and that God is and that God is
Life.

Here is another that will heal
Smith of God is infi-

nite Life. Do you know what infinite
means? It means without measurement,

There is no measurement
In all the in all the

if there could be a In

Life is for
And when asks you "Is there
Life in the stars, or in the sun or any-
where else?" there is. ?
Because and God is infi-
nite Life and infinite Life controls all. It
is infinite Life that whirls the world upon
its axes. It is infinite Life that drives it
around in its orbit; it is infinite Li fe that
makes the of worlds go round
with such exactitude. If there
were so as a of in
W<;;IJ::"'. or the millionth of a hair

itn'nP.'f..,·tir,n in any of
the whole to that extent the
whole universe would be in a

Talk about this world
nonsense. This world its hold-

position, it holds sOl1nethin,g and
the law of

There no
cnanlg;e, because

it is as as
God Alrnighty himself. He everlast-

and I f it were
ble to blot this world out of exiist(mce,
the whole universe of worlds and

"What are you "I am wa.shilng
the grease off." "Wash it off; it
has no business there." He up
and with his until dinner.
;After dinner he sat up until about nine
o·c:locJ!c. and the next every par-
ticle of the was gone, you
could see little red The next
mCllrniing after which was M()nclay

he went to work in the
where he was a per-

man, healed in answer
to prayer. I think God gave me the bene-
fit of my I did not how
to I did not know what to do and
He gave me the answer, and in that way
answered the prayer cOlnplet,ely

you must unldersta,nd
can't and
when a philoso)hl,cal
soplhical and is pre!;ent
must be true, and true every time.
demonstrates its own truthfulness.

The to the prayer,
which would make the fever in

It is a denial of the
fundamental of the All
is all is and man is the im-
age and likeness God. if
&d is Good and and God
all and God is there can be no
1mioprff'ctiion there. Now realize that and

pr,lctlce it and it; and you
proves

fever will be gone.
this week some of you may be

hurt; you may hurt somewhere.
When comes you and
says you are it. There is no
sensation or causation in so-called mat-
ter , all that is is and man-
ifestatioltl, and all of hurt error
there can be no hurt and there never was.

see how the
will subside. It does not make any dif-
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peo-
bum
and

pilloll's; and

We have to take common sense and
it to Sciem:e called

relifjflon, as well as to every other aellart-
ment of life. You can have your science
of science of the
science of science of Cnf:nus-

and the thousand and one other sci-
ences that are now up and amaz-

the world' you can have all these
These are all ; but

when you come to oh no, that is
a kind of an institu-
tion. It is one and another

some other
When the Bible

terns of worlds would be thrown into a go off and an imlul,gerlce from the
and go and do it.

Mind you, I am not any
church. It has the age in

and the darnmlticln of
That was the cause. The

'V4'11'-"''- ,",,,,e,, ",", on the one
age, would and all

who did not believe as believed; and
the on the other
would the ; and in turn
we find the and the whole

of the Qu,akelrs,
as far I
other because
the in power.

commenced to come There are lots of
as Fox's Book of who would be

one I remember some fellow like me to save his
when the wife and servant think would be !;f'rvinlp'

heard the father to teach the little it.
child the Lord's their Christ says you shall know the
made tell it to the and Truth and the Truth shall set you free.
the took him out and burned The truth is that is
him at the stake. That was not so very all that

ago' I not be ekact as to dates. the lines
Since then have burned them at the and the line of
stake because would not read and all shall be added unto you.
teach the Bible. I find that my time has If you-

has been the upon will come on next we will teach
and have you these and

been the world ever since teach you how to heal the if you
the world has had a • come with an honest and with a
came his his desire to know. I am not you for

philolSOt=,hy of but soon man- one cent of your money; I am not
prejudice downed it and you for that you can me of

it under foot. For over a thousand years a because you have
we were cursed with what is called the that I want. But I
Dark wherein it was a for am here to you the and
a man to learn to and you do not have to believe me. All you

was over to have to do is to learn what I have to
as have been called. A man, teach you and demonstrate it
if he the could do what- You can heal ; you can de!ltrcIV
ever he wanted to and if he wanted , you can make all the rel:lti()DS of
to do a he would life as smooth as



Love stands here for us, and you
can it if you take but you have

to know how to take it.

Alrnighty will lead
and strew your pal:h"rav

and

j •

of sil-
treasure.-Deut. 28: 12.

dejtenlce, and thou shalt have
The Lord shall open unto thee his

the shall be

I shall not want.-Ps. 23:1.
and thou shalt be fed.-Ps. :3.

will he withhold from

and every is and cometh down
with whom is no valria!)!elness, neither shadow of turn-

Vt:I.--IUlU 22
The Lord is my
Trust in the Lord and do

Lord will grace and
them that walk :II.

I cause those that love me to inherit substance; and 1. will fill their treas-
ures.-Prov. 3 :21.

If ye be and ye shall eat the of the land.-Is. 1 :19.
And God is able to make all grace abound toward you, that ye,

all all may abound to every work.-II
all your need to his riches in

from the Father of
1n1!'.--las. 1'17.

dis'lppointed or 2"rileve,d, the
my is never bnokcen,

in the Infinite.
Christ in therefore I

immortaJ, for can be lost or
die in God."

this until you can see it The
then declare or aUl11bly

as you are no matter what the mortal
sense may say to Abide
with it until which

shall make you free from all the be-
of sense and you realize did

before you, "I and my Father are one.

cause I am a reflection
and No condition of
or the presence of anyone's pelrsonallity
is essential to because God
aDd God is the of all my



It comes to you,
and to me, and to all. It is not a
that but a that is here. It
is not a in the future to be fuI-

but it is now, you
have the power of now.

You have power and dominion over
comes in

man. never gave man
over his brclthc:r

and what it may and so
as it confines itself to those charter

it is in the line But
when it to go them and
do that which the charter it no
to it in error.

it is with us. as we con-
fine ourselves to our privilCll!r;es

to us our when we were
cn:atlea. then we are in the line of per-
n:CUOlll, and it to us and it be-

ta all. This power and this do-
minion are to every
child of God and are open
road to and halrJn(my

If l had power and the dis]positio1n
to to anyone you that it

in fee to all the prop-
in the District of as a

because of my for
you, how many persons in this do
you suppose would
that? here is a ll'n:l:lh'r

you,
power and

have no
over him. All you have a

your brother to

formed it has
and in

of that

let us make man in
our our

and let them have dominion over the
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the

and over the and over all the
and over every that

upon the earth." And He did
so. created man and gave him do-
minion over the earth and the sea, over
the beasts of the fields and the fowls of
the and over all; and he was com-
manded to go forth and subdue this

conquer, and be a man
Male and female created

"

his birthr'igl1lt.
He them.

The world is <:nft.-ring
of the

because of
stal'ldirlg of those pre'c1011s pl'omises

to man
Whether the
is true in or whether it is not, it is
true in substance. And did create
man and him this and he
has and has it now. And the same
power that was to one
children has been to every subse-

one, whether he be man or woman.
\IVe a11 have the same the same
charter ; and so as we con-
fine ourselves the power that is
thus to us we are safe and can
demonstrate.

When a corporati()D
what is termed
charter are
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we of the
Church denounce all treatments as
founded error, destructive to the oper-
ator, offensive to manners and un-
Christian in every I here say that
nnloorlv who has one of hone:;ty
in him will ever to control an-

• other his mind without
consent.

before this permanerltly I
wish to say that there are eX1celJ1ti(Jlus to .
all and the to
this I will say, is this: That where

phiilatlthro{IY you believe
that you should to this one or that
olle a cup of cold water you should send
him the This year I saw a
woman from a where
there was but rocks be-
low. 1 threw her the and she
landed upon the rocks as upon

God Love sustained
her and her and her from
harm. In another instance a horse was
rnl1ninl" away with a little in a milk
wagon. He was thrown from the
wagon and before he hit the the
love was under him and he was
not hurt. In another instance an old

was stricken with what is
called sunstroke. \Vithout his consent,
the was to him and was
saved. 1£ you see a person from

. a throw that person the
Go to his rescue with the

Love Truth.
In eXI:ep,tional cases like these you are

to the
But you have no under any circum-
stances, without any ex,cel)ti()n, to COlltr.ol.
or to
for purposes. mark
those who to do that will SiUlply

themselves and
soon that will have no power;

New

hand of love and and wher-
ever you can him a wann grasp of
the hand and a sweet smile and a word
of commendation do it. But you have

to enter into his consciousness
to control any kind of a
of mental therapeutics.

There is a dis;positilon on the
many, am to say that I do
not know of any belonlgin.g to this
church at this time that have ex.er:cised
that power in a vicious
detennined to control you
tal There are those

in this world of
that is and

tllrougltlottt the entire a
are determined to
I a letter this

de-

class of
control in this

or last
from a person in a neiigh.boring

me to go into a courthouse
and control the authorities

and make them do in accordance with
these wishes. I
for the purpose of

.)'ou, but all who may read
that I could not with any such

·1 have no more to enter
the of any person or persons
without their con::;ent than have to steal
their horses. 1 have no more to

your than I have to
your home; and any person

or who
pra,cticing this of

error is himself men-
and The you

have to over your brother is a
fair and honest of
open and aboveboard. You have no
to enter into his secret closet and there
control your of
and I and trust that who may
read this will understand and know that



feet them and go to some
dsc. That His command.

to t,his house;" and if 'received it
not the were to shake the dust
from their feet and go on.

Remember that God's Truth must not
be forced on and each and
everyone of you is a free and
ent ; each and every one of has
the to these
powers, or you have the to let them
lie <lomlant to your own destnlction. As
you sow shalt you reap. It is not
business or your business or
an'vbc,t1y else's how you do. All
you have a to do is to throw out the
life-line; throw it to and then let
them grasp not to . their
wish.

Of course this does not mean that pea:-
do not this go

is all
nonsense. But you are in an unsaved
condition so as you are outside

thOU2'tIt IS

COl1tr1ols you, covers you.•
fills you and makes you 'that

Life sustains you His
power and that God AI-

wisdom controls you
you and directs you; and when you.
these in your consciousness you
are and when you you
are In ,and
"Let the dead the dead." You are
in a condition of death. You are in a
COI1I(litlOn of to the Ever-

Truth has not taken hold of you..
But the time come somewhere when

will come under the rule of
pel-,felct Love' all the m.en
will saved un-
der divine Love, for the . is
every shalt confess and every

pu:shin2' a on
You can't do it.

many write to me, I
been to this person or

that person to come to you for treat-
ment." write to them to let
those persons alone. I do not want to
treat he is to

the God . let him alone,
him the life-line; throw it

let him know that
wjll heal him.
his two

the

will have no power to heal; will be-
come monsters and their np'"iUrrv will be
marked upon their that every

can see them as v;ritc:hes,
than which are less.

earnest on this rt is im-
No person may do that which

and "on the square.
in the proper use and exercise

of this dominion you become a master;
you are in control, you must

it. Never your
and never the that God

has you. it. I know it is
a wonderful if we take into con-
sideration our to
think that has tiS power to
control the storms, to control the seas, to
control to control every-

in life the word or It
a wonderful to think but it

to every person in the but
it does not to who does
not it. There is no such as

what
kingd,om of God is come
I f we all is ours;
i<; not. I f these
the word of the dis,cilJ11es
shake the dust of that
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one. I gave him a check for his
bill; I to the matter over
and I on and that he
had cheated himself out of about

dellars.
He never have said word to

pf()bably never would have it
for the transaction was closed. It

a transaction; he
never would have of it. I

gave him a check for the oalance due
him. I do not claim to be any more hon-
est than else. One afford
to be would not make
one cent On contra-
ry, he would lose what he had. I bel'ie'll'e
that a person can
become a I never saw a scoun-
drel that was not overtaken sooner or
later before he to pass on, but
that into trouble because of his
money; into but some-
times the trouble comes in other ways.

blessilngs never come with dishon-
You have to be honest in your

transactions to the very cent, and if any-
must be let it be you.

I remember an incident Dr. Hroolics,
a celebrated divine St. who had
not a national but an international

as an orator. He was
most wonderful student I ever
knew. It so that in my prac-
tice of law I had of a eg-

of which his was olltle of the
heirs. Dr. Brooks came to see me he
lived some two hundred miles from
where I lived, he went over one of his
farms and became interested
in two of his and he said to me,

when the debt runs if
have not the money,
don't n ..r'1V'nv

pay as
debt came due

thebow to

"-'VllUU"" back to the universal law of
love When it be I do not know.
God works in His own way, but the time
will come this Truth will COIIVllriCe

and when it does all will come back
to You are not taken the back
of the neck and out of the of
death the sunshine. You have to
come there and when you arise
like the son and say, "I will arise
and go to my father's " then the
Truth h'as your you have
come into sunshine of and
there be in tbe of
universal and you will be
saved.

order to obtain the
re13Llizat1IDn, or this domin-

you have to in touch with
!Almil!tht:y; you have to in touch

with
and you have to it
Your must go

m(mt1hin:g process, as I tenn It
has to hold of and it has

to reform your character. It has
to you honest; it has to make
you that you will dare to be
so that you can go on your br()thler's
and look to see whether you will treat
him on the square or not. You have to

where you can look out for your
brothelr as you do for absolute-
ly and ; and when you there
then you are in the ; you are in

kil1lgdom of advancement the
line of eternal progress; and God AI-

will control you.
A person does not become iml00'li'erish-

ed to be
year I gave a man a in accordance

his for sornethil1Lg like or
too little. The was a
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to lts.
Now let us this

and become and become milrhf:'iI',
and hold 011 to the pr<)I11ises

instance
be Drive

out all cowardice, your ways
unto the and the is that
He will it to pass. Let us

to go on side and answer
the prayer, but let us our
and our the lines to
which we are and leave the ful-
fillment of the to
Law, and the result is sure and certain.

It is the religtoa
It is a

pnlctilce, will re-
nPr'f.-rl health and

nPI'fpii't e:Ker'cis.e of your domin-
you can say

to the be;" you can
command the waves; you can in-
halrtTU)ny in the as 1 have done
time and and whatever I have!'
done you can do you to it.

Know that these-

did not pay, and one of my men who was
down over matters,
out all the com shel-
lers in the or three or
four of them at and all
that could and almost
train cars on their ,,"wnull.

shelled and an that
one and left Dr. Brooks a of

like seven or hundred
dollars. He was a man and I felt
sorry for and 1 concluded that it
was my to bear loss because 1

that 1 had him
to dictate to me. 1 on the train and
went to Louis and told him the situ-
ation; that for and

"I have concluded to pay and I
have my check "He

at me and "I would not al-
to pay one cent on the

rnntn ...... I would rather lose
than be in men's If

anybod[y must be let it be your-
under any

an'i1bCKtv in any way,
nu'w,nnuu is

because it pro-
exhlilar'atirlg the

stilrJ1ulating the process
oxy'gel1lizirlg the

To in the very best way in
this world we must bear with others.
The Master was in His teach-

on Thomas a-I{ernpiis
said: "I f you wish to be

bear with others." All
men and women of the world

been men and women
bear and endure an'rthinlZ
fortitude,

and
ter."

Truth needs
cOlnclusivelly correct in
embcKliment of correct kO()w]edJ!;e
vine wi:sdc'm.



I. IlVUJ;:;.1lIlt

At Baltimor·e. AUlDioes of the of

of uplift!ing your hrl"ltl1.....

tel' and God bIE!SSllnli!;S
reward you.

I say that is true and it is a lamentable
but it is not so true as it was ten

years ago. the ten years.
the of our work in

W:ashlinl;o'n. I presume that we at
a reasonable calculabon. sent out about a

rh;,r:ll"tpr of her of and
hOllesl:y of purpose, that I have con-

to Baltimore and
you lecture upon this

which is now the
and so I that it is

a to add this testimonial of her
ste'rlinlg worth.

This Xew socalled is
signin:g persons

what we
should be no
that ever and free to
the world to see and look at. There is
no in any of it.
Christ told us that all was ; that all

those who were
not in of their full faculties
would understand this Truth. It true

that we find that
sons have taken po.ssf:ssi,on

it as
mine amid the
sluicillig in order to obtain the
dollar out of of
the truth

this Renaissance or
of the Truth. go on ap-

as a soldier would
upon his beat before the enemy.
appear careless until

are overwhelmed with the error which
has taken hold of the human race. and
it takes them down to death.

Your Mrs. I have
known for a number of years. She is
a woman, Bible woman, woman
who believes in the of prayer, a
woman who trusts God for all and all.
She has had her ups and downs; she
has been for lack of educa-
tion to the of the

but she has
wClrkinlZ on in this cause.
the sick and delnolnstrating the Truth of
her that follow. It
is because of of her

HEN our Savior came to the
world to establish His mission

He did not go to the educated or to
those in but went
among the The tntth is that He
was to the same conditions that
exist and that have per-

for the last ten years. We
the world before and we
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When created man He gave him
power and gave him dominion-not
dominion over the of the sea and
the beasts of the and the birds of
the but over all that in them is. Man
was commanded to that domin-
ion and powers. I f this dominion
ever to one of God's children,
it to all. was
ever to the first has been to
the last and there is no person the
face of the earth that to
God eternal any

we term over his
brother. AlI stand upon a dead level.
Some of may be educated men
and women, and some of us may not, but
all stand upon the one level. are
all the children of God and have the ex-
ercise of our own dominion and
those do not have the use of that
power have themselves alone to blame.

a person comes to talk
with us about the of the sick.

see wonderful and
say, "I wish I could do that." Others
will say, you can do but I can-
not." are mental sui-
cide power
then and
that which
thus derlYlrlj!'

and in
cut their own

themselves.
lal!l!at'd in all His cre-

ations. firm and
true and there is never a that

behind. told the man, "Fol-
low me." He I will; but let
me first go and my father."

"FolIow me and let the dead
their dead."

There is one way to obtain this
realization and under-

standiing and ; "that is to
use what you know and go forward: In

are
heir

ever

It
in touch

This

can-
he.llinig is free,

free.
have a

million and a books and pel:io<Jiclil.lS,
and I presume it is not a miscalculation
to say that one half of those have
gone out without money and without

has us the means to
carry on the work of
there. When I was with the

it cost one hundred dollars to go
thl:0l11j!'h what termed a class of

and this was a
very in ferior teacher. That has
away -to a very exteRt and the peo-

have been free the
entin' world and

all the time.
We find the malle

that we for the of the sick.
For the benefit of our sister
you all may

that these
Ii fe to that work.

are
ceive for their
thinks of

more.

is a sornethirlg
with God
prayer of petitic,n
God Alnlighty's
with
has
to the of it now. Therefore
when you come to pray do not pray pe-
titioning, but pray that you

Alrnighty has you.have



world cannot save you have delib-
suicide.

This
uroad and so
of an hour I can

interest you and
practical benefit.

you lIpon your own peltSoloal
; that is where you UCIUUIK.

cannot you out of the
Col. Sabin cannot do it; on the
face of the earth can do it own
self. You can come to us and we can
pray to God and if you have a
sincere with an honest purpose,
we can you, but heart is
filled with malice and hatred we may
pray until and you are not
healed a cannot

a person that is filled with hatred
ancl malice and You want to
understand that it behooves you it
behooves me and behooves all to be ac-
tuated two love
God with all your and

your brother as
yOI.1Ts,elf, but do not make it a mouth-

Persons come to me and say,
I love in the but one
who abused me so much that I cannot

love him. I have tried to love
but I cannot."

Let me draw you a of divine
love. eame to the world to

us back to ; to save us
our sins. He came to us from be-

annihilated. rewarded Him
for His love with abuse and
tried
crown of thorns upon His
and tied Him to a tree; and in
accordance with the cruel Roman sys-
tem of He was to
cross, and these come

crc:ati,on, thereall
is still. Take the

cal·dro,n; take the lower
soc:aUed, and it is in motion. Takt:
the heart of the or the diamClnd's
center and is there.
world turns upon its

around PVPlcv'JlI'hl'rp

and under all circumstances and all con-
UU'luns, where you find life you find mo-

find for is
life and the life that courses
your veins and your bodies is

manifest. same God manifest
is manifested in the
same God manifest is in the
sea and in the cur-

turning the world as it goes' all
is God manifest. There is no l"ao" ..-11

there is no room for any behind.
When Moses '\I\'as in the

mountains upon either side and the sea
on the and Pharoah's hosts
with their and of

cried unto God for
and the command was forward."
He went; waters mountain

and the was
and divine divine love

divine power directed them and gave
them deliverance; gave them success. It
is so with everyone children to-

who their and
aelpel1l<1 ,upon them and exercise them
have power. You can control the
storm; you can control the elements
you can sickness' you can control
DOvelrtv; you, can control your cu'cum-
stances; you can every inharmo-
nious if you but have the brav-
ery to stand up and claim the that
God has you, if

you cannot do you have de-
own power and all the
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to
ste:an:1OOQt, we met a fierce

to my and
dalugl!lter, "I am out to treat the
storm." I went out and the
clouds to and to be

and it was but a
we were in a nfll·fil!(-tlv

the storm beat
spe4lkiJ111i!' to the

that I had a my I
I have rheu-

matism." I told
to that I had no room for
such an animal in me.
said 1. I commanded it

to out.
last of it.

There is one that
used to years before I

science as I am now,
found to be correct.
mands in the name
she results. That is done

the power and that
one has. I do not know how

these
sop,hical p'rinlcip1Ies, but it docs not, make
any , she cOlnnlands.

in there was a ter-
rific cloud that as

it would blow the whole town
down. It was as black as a

I went to the win-
COl1nmancled that to dis-

perse. I it. had power and
llffiirn'IPn that it could not have any
to strike that town or hurt an'l'bcldy in it.

was done in the presence wit-
nesses. It was not ten minutes the
cloud commenced to grow and
the storm did not blow down at
all; it not amount to

to and save were around the
that cross and at
"You saved save Y011l'Sl&lf.

but
the:;I)clwliQ2 mob and

for know not
There was divine love. If He

such as we
can you not

what little he may have
done you You must do it or
you cannot be saved.

I say it upon yOIl1rs,elf
whether you are to succeed or not.
you and fill your mind
JllI:Oper you will be builded up,

. your intellect will be you will
become and abler' your
will become and your
be as mine has been. I
stand an athlete in per-
fect as a and
as a cat. I can outrun a
thc)uJl:h I am a man of years ae<:orl:1ing
to the Ten years ago I
was and bent over and was pre-

for the grave.
Remember

you up and full of
and courage and pv.&,.,,1'hlna

that goes to make a man. What has
been done for me can be done for you;
what is for me is for all of you. All
stand upon dead level. Ask a person

is sick to the world's
this mom-

bad; the truth
I had earache last : my stom-

ach hurts me; my food does not
.. He go on and you a

of that would be
to sink He is

tealring hinilscllf down.
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now we are him with
sunshine and with and it is
not more than ten or fi fteen minutes until
Bill up and "I have reli,21oln
I can feel it in my heart."
the fact is he has in the world
but animal effect of
otht>rs' upon him. and
it will go away, these will pass
away and the next you
will hear of him is that he is

back to no:rse-raclD,'"
that the
that makes you

that you have to know
You have to understand it; yau

Take one of these cOllversionists in
the for instance. have
a mourners' bench. I was a
and I understand. Here comes Bill

He is a card goes to
bets on horse races,
and in with our

ideas of saintliness he is "a ne'er do
" and on the road to hell. It is
a of time when he will

come into this state of punishnlet1lt.
we all fill ourmincls

f)f Bill the will
hold him over a hell. All of us have our
minds centered on Bill. Our
are centered him. You can hurt a
man worse with than you can
with a club. Bill is filled with
these As soon as
the invitation to come to the
mounters' bench he is one of the to
rush to it. When he what is
the result 'We all throw up our hands
ami thank God that Bill is saved.
\Ve shout for and whprf'lIl!:.

we were him those

had ever seen a case of that kind before.
He said that he had never in the
world. He it was remarkable.
I did not say more to but
went away and after the storm was over
I said to "If you want to find out
about the storm went way. ask
my wife. He went to her and wanted
the name of every book I had ever writ-
ten on the He them all
sent to him. I could instance hundreds
of cases where we have the
elements and have v",""y<;'u.

You are the masters. Do you under-
stand? The power and dominion
to all of if will have
it; but if you do not want it you do not
have to have it. You will never it
unless you claim· it as your own. Can I
imprle5S that you any more
ly? You have to exercise what you
have. The man that had the one talent
and buried it in the did not

when his master came. It is
so I f you are to receive
the benefit of this New you
must and you must use what you
know. The idea you can learn this

down and for
it to come down the or

the roof is nonsense.
You have to know. Christ says,
"You shall know the Tnlth and the
Truth will set you free." It
that the Truth will come down to you
thr'oul':!h the roof or some other way, or
some way; it doesn't come
that way at all. It comes at the end of

vi20r()Us and sound and the
more you know the is your pow-
er. See the old ones who
have been in this all their lives. Even

know not to read the
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to

to understand its
God is, unchal:1lge-

cannot From the never-
beginning to the God never
\vavers so much as a hair's breadth. Now
what is the use down and

God to my? Is
God to my sins?
;-';ot at alL have to I have to

back into line; I have to
theni'Ican come to God and thank Him
for· t:i\'e· freedom that has come to me

divine divine law and di-
Do not think that God has

to you. He not
save You have to cmmge,

you have to you have to
and you have to pr,lctice what yOlt

if you are to succeed in this
truth.

power to

fee ::'UIIVI't:,

of

of
of you

my nlt-'u,s

one ofd these to offer
you You can this Truth
and come under divine law and you can
have the and you want. all
tile want You never saw a

thflronuhlv understands his
you, I am
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you, go to
ness your oneness,

all the world cannot
was read in your presence
thousand may at
thousand at your no
harm can come near you you

made the power you
trusted.

must. in this religi,OD,
you and He

health and
blessing He

erhood of God and the brotherhood of
man? Did you ever all
are one? That is true. Then d08't
to cheat and the best of one another.

your brother and your sister the
and lead them. Do unto

them as would have others do unto
you. out the rule and
Alrnighty will bless you all meas-
ure.

RefDember the of the children
of Israel. After Moses read to
gave them his farewell he
them as went down the stream
of if loved and obeyed

and were and
in His would bless

them and in He would mul-
thefD. "If you foUow

after and are
will go back on you and you will be

pUllislled for your crimes and for your

as rernelnber, four or
extensive

where the poor were fed and housed and
MueDer never asked for money

from any person or persons in the
but on to send
him money to do his and his
was a wonderful success.

Stand upon your be
be as

well as other when you go
out into the world and trade your
brother don't to overreach 'but
be brave to go out him and

at the trade from his side and see
that he is not

Our rellifi(lo.n takes our brother the
; he to us; he and I are

one, and you your arm around
neck love him and
with him. Did you ever that the

one universal all ?
ever that the same Liod-lilte

every of blood thr10ugh
is the same that sends it rush-

you ever under..
thllLt "..jQ(Il-tt1te aU nature......

ers and
for the
there were two
who had to be taken to the alms-
house and this the idea that

should have a he com-
menced to build an The
result of this effort was the culmination
of his establishment of

number 'Of scl1ooIs, hUlldrleds
of ptlUIJn::,

would not work but
for and whatever money

to sustain the church any
or persons should be his

COInp,ens:ati,on. He this same
method in the up of '

the . of teach-
the of books

In the meantime



now,you are

In this
of true

Thoulrhtlers, anti wherever I go, if
Francisco or Boston

elscl'where, I love of rul-
the heart of the real

gerluille S(:ienitist:s,· and you come up
and blossom out your is

your countenances become
halrlds,Omler, the corners of your moutl1ls
turn up and you lose that sour expres-
sion; all is all is sweetness, all
is love with the child of

God be with
you. he fill your heart and the
heart of every one who reads with per-
fect love for the love for
love for our and may He
every one the power and the and
determination to come to the
front until the clouds shall pass away and
yOll can sail above the clouds into the

blue of God eter-
nal is the prayer of your
brother in Christ. God's, go
with you all.

He
made

and sunshine and love.
will surround you and be

with you. your ways unto the
Lord and trust and He will every-

to pass. That the of the
Bible.

Allmilghty and do not make
of it. Do not affirm that

your and then go
around the corner to see
to His word.

is not science. When you make a dec-
laration, know that you are the master of
the upon which made it
know that you are the master; know that
all is Make the declara-

thank God AI-
mi:ll'h1tv in the name of Christ and

is restored. It is the master
mind that it the master mind
that it is the man of h,."Vf·rv

who wins. Now I ask you those
who are here and those who will
you make the declaration In your mind
to stand firm in your and trust

for and

to him who
tess to him

easy to him who
_. ,._ to who do all three.

It is as a man off from him-
self all external SU1='POlrt and stands alone
that I see him to be and to pre-
vail.-Emerson.

A wise man sees your good:ne!;s
t'lnaided eye. The
your faults with a milcroscclpe.-
anc/!'.

the love of

and all goodnC!ls!"

WELSH PRAYER.

o
"

And in prcltectio:n, strenllrth,
:And in stre:nJZth, u:nde:rstandlmg
And in knmlVleidJi:e
And in knlClwledS!'e. kn()w]'edlze of

ousness,
And in of the

love it;
And in that the love of ..v,,,....,>thi,"u

And in the love
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a

that we have in our own
consciousness builds us

us down. Take a me,rc11aJ1lt,
of a

or an or any person
of the useful or ori1arne:nt-

al vocations of who does not be-
lieve in and is
H"'n",crh a blue or a darkened
Such a person is a failure.
You never saw one the reverse.
one a failure.

On other the who stam-
that he cannot be

111 will go
the will make his voice

go above the waves, and and De-
m()stl:lerleS, with his is created.

It the creative power of thloUlzht
that makes or mars. Take the scholar in

the who would sooner
go than be at his lessons,
who has no ambition for the
he can his exatTlin;a-
tions he but he

for future.
is a failure.

I gave her a and I do not think
she will ever come back where I am any
more. She had hit her as she went out.

it mean to
a that not

and of kindness. It a
viciouslv mean and I mention this

show you the force

know the
and the disas-

If

little
of proper thhlkirlg

trous effects of
the world if

the lines upon which
should the Millennium
would be and "U&.....,j·hirla that God
Ahnighty has would be for the tak-

"

A is a It is not a bar-
ren A is a noun. It
has an existence. It has a has
a You send out a and
oftentimes it has more effect than if you
had used and the per-
son to it is or in to
whom it may be in npf·fpI't

the existence of that
was to me about

leaVU1Il!' the and as she was
out at the front door said she felt

s()mlething had struck her on the
back of the head; as
had her with sornethinlg
force and almost
down. The next time I saw her told

. me about this incident. She said she did
not know that at the house had

and I inv,estigatled
as best I could. 1 could not find that

in the house
her in the course of per-

a year or a year and a one of
the in the house at the time
the incident was about this

and time I saw her



are to

are
can crawl when

back on them."
of their children;are afraid

afraid of catast:rophe,
of

are the ones the subordi-
nate life; who sell your

and ; who are the clerks
in your stores. But take the person who
is proper in , who has the
creative power of and the desire
to be a leader and a master; .and when
he comes to those who
will cluster around and he will al-
ways be a leader; be a master
somewhere.

You can take this same
it
think
have n .."f..,et

tion of this

persons unless
are chaI1jg:ecj,
less are
thlrOtl2"h this divine

But you take the whose
filled visions of
of the
the or
any of the useful vocations of life.
his mind be upon those future
successes, and there never can be and
never was a because the
creates that which it is thrown out to
do.

Solomon says , "As a man thinketh so
is he." It does not mean that I may vol-
un'tarily say that I am this or and
that makes it so. That may be true or
it may not be true. But I can't think
that I am that I am not. It
means that as you think you are builded
up, you are filled with that which you
are . and you can
another passage, "Out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth It is
the power of that fills
a man or fills a woman and makes them
successes.

Take the scholar who difficult
in any of the learned sci-

ences. Let him blackball himself and say
that he and his teacher will
let him walk out for a week at a or

unless goes for-
ward. But take the fellow that is deter-
Illined to who knows that he
and is to it out. and

the others scholars will go to him to
find how he did it.

Take the or the the same law
",n'nwP1-taln<: to who is hunt-

for some to serve,
that in the
servant, and let them let

those lines



you.

else;

kind of medicine instead of tQ
God and realizling who he is.
Or ret some 0 f their friends
then1 with medicine or
or other ways let their thclug:hts
become What is the result?

grcldtlailly go down. You are tak-
hold of it does not make any

difference who you are, it is I
or else. When you take hold of

you take hold of
and sooner later witl

need not mince this a palrti(:le.
true. The fellow that will run for

castor oil before he goes to God
n,i,rThlv takes hold of and it will

him if he it up. I am not
doctors. ? Because the

educated the lines of
and we have to do very

best we can.
I was 111 a last

an article Dr. ·Wooster sug-
j;;e!;tlc1n to children. the

very to the third iIIustra-
But the third illustration is where

down and
mind treatment

What is it? Call
want to, but a

treatment the line of prop-
er He says he has a rec-
ord of over two hundred cases, and out
of that two hundred cases there were

if my memory serves me
who did not receive more less

and some were
oPlrfp,r't cures. It is the power of proper
thirlkirlg that them.

When we pray for the of the
sick as we term the prayers, we do not
ask to because
He does not He does not

because this one or that one is
sick Not at all. But this one or that

when
comes due the money
God
the company which

to each of the children of God."
Live your life and it.

the lines of health it is the same
Here is one that has a little

sornethil1lg the matter with him. He is
.htlintilng for a doctor, for some

come to want. "Have
you of "Yes
well dressed." "Yes

to eat." But haven't a
bank account, a bank account back of

and that them the blues.
What is the result? go to the

fill the almshouses. Some of
fill the some of them wear

rags; some of them go to the grave
throtlj;;h penury and want.

But you take the person who looks at
;the who knows that God

here for him, who
:knows that he has all from God AI-
"""iani'v; who realizes that God has prom-
ised it. He holds to it and throws it into
·the and never saw one of
:them poor in all your life; and you never
·will. Because you mix fire
and water. do not mix. The
low that looks at the sunshine
Ih'es it has it. It is
;as think that are created.

I have not any doubt that if these blue
fellows had hold of the machine that I
am a would
to the wall and starve death
,before could recover. The
with me is sunshine. "Have I
to eat I thank God.

.4'Am I have it tomorrow?"
"Yes. it
"D@ I worry?"
.cause I trust
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to the world a heart filled with
lo'lJr to God and love for your fellow.
Don't be to hate sOfloel;ooy.

all the vile in the world the vilest
to have a heart filled with hate. It is

the worst in the world for you.
had to come to me and saYr

I can but
and-so. He has treated me so mean
that I can't him." You can't
cure of that kind. Never any-

healed this Divine Science
heart is filled with hate. YOUI

can't it. The power that heals
universal and you have to

in the line of universal love. \Vhen
find a that is and
you do not know he or she does not
respO!od, treat that person hate.
There a latent hatred. Treat the

for love and God and
His ; treat that line and
see how soon the person will to
write you, "I am better." You have de-

the the
demon of hate. Never under any condi-
tions have a of hate; on the

let love alone fill you from -the
mr.rniing till the these lines

can build up, be
be : be surrounded en-
vironments; have all the IJM)ney you
want and have

It a to me when
come to me and want to borrow mon-

How to think that persons
will ever themselves
into such a condition! There is no ne-

for it. In name of Heave.-
can't you that all the prom-
ises of C:JOti are yours? Then

tnlst Him? You are Joo'kit1lg
for some human SlXOC hUlmrrr
I f I did not have a cent on the face of
the earth there not a person on the
face of the earth that I would ask for
Oil(' cent. not one cent. But I will never
get into that ? Because

where God
can come down on
him. The sunshine
the time. We ch.lOllre

never. \Ve are gov-
erned immutable and inflexible law,
ami we want the we have to go
where the can come upon us.

I f you want to be builded up
and fill your with np'FfAr"t

"I have
I have health and I

h::U"n1<lnv; I have have"
full. All to you.

Don't up and say, "I have rheuma-
tism; I have the backache; or the
achache; or a cancer. You will have

you if you think
those lines That is the
ference. builds you up.
Stand it. Know that these
are tme. are not but

are true as two and two make four.
i\l1lVa,rs it is the failure in your own con-
duct. Then think

I t is so with our associations with the
world. Some are so filled with
sunshine and love and universal
ll'lXxl that comes in contact

throw out a
go and it does

to the world. There are
whose faces are so sour and so that
if I were a woman I could measure
them up illllRanter-a man can't do it

a!t but the woman
can do it the woman says,
"He is no I don't like him at all.
His face became that way
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you back. You are to prac-
tice them. You are to be liberal.
I am not to this cOllgregaltio,n

but to the world at Those
are the sins that are holding
down and if we can en-

the and induce them to
pr:lcflce these axiomatic
will be restored on
earth will be.

where mine and the
belotilgs to me, under the same

to us all. Don't on some hu-
man Go ro
and trust Him and you will have every-

I ·wish I could under-
stand these so that would
pr.actlce them. The devil of fear is what·

is not the less unfortunate. It is the
real cause of Man is
rational. If he is to do a he

I to do it?" If he is to go
the is a rational con-

:::iuIPPClse, he con-
"I will wait till these set-

tle upon Then I will go and
receive it at their hands." average
merchant is too much his
secular work to or
discussions that rest his tired no-
where. Nor is he mental habi-
tude for the It in-
creases his confusion. In the
division of labor he pays his pew rent.
or his to the the:olc)g1cal

or denominational and
wants to that are real.

There are a handful of men, me1stlly
writers and who

Heaven us!
had their for the last few years,
till we are almost to shl·eds.

have torn all the
old basket-the basket which
prayer we worked for our
bread. But do not seem to weave
in any new strands. en-

wise.
which

is he who is respolflsilble for most of
the of

He is so this
:Thomas. For the last decade "critical
doubting" has been the shortest road to

is the mere of
to be sure, but is valuable commer-

The endless whether
there he 10 a future world;
the about criticism"
has been on Thomas's with little

as to what it means, a gen-
",,:r,...... of the , the ut-

terance of followed
statements of conclusions to these

this process
intit. A multitude of

wake every :::iUltlda:y 1110fning with
a queer sensation. "This is the
Oa''1--or it used to be called It
the for church. But what do
set forth Who is settled in his
own belief to mine? It with
some the for
questiorlS about rather than the
assertion of "

pfl)bablv all this could not be other-
Possihlv it the dust our orbit

must pass. But
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the

for a
ashes lie in a weed grown ceme-

of the sav-
"blleslle<l Bible." The most

was ever
with the American savage was not with
flintIo<:ks, but DHlleS.-lvew

But the
the men' anti· WOmeD 'who

the work of are
to the old basket the

same handle their mothers and
into their young hands.

the way, those old were
were not very

were very
mercy, courage,

sU<:ceede!d in
the and

the the grass upon the
trees in the forest and aU animate nature
breathe this breath of Life.
of the sea and the of the
breathe this breath of and all
that which does has no
and there is no life in it. You
leaves of trees, of the flmlVers,
the and ,are the

which this breath Life sus-
tains the This same life
the same breath goes out
and all has this Life until it
turns to the Power which gave
all is silent with the silence' knows
110 for the Breath of Life has
rptllnlPO to the gave it.

E are often
If there be no

gence or sensation in what
life? We learn fromlhe Bible that is

but we ask who knows what
God is? know is

and is but
who further can say.
is but do we

what is? This
comes up often and asks for as
we are of the Father and
His

So with Li fe. know that when
God breathed into man the breath of life
he became and it was this
S31JK'! of Life that was breathed
into animate nature, the of

of us
and

the soul says to each
cherish your best as a'
abide them action. '" '" '"
shall be the fervent
their fulfilhnerlt.--iWrar!7aret

Have to do with but the true,
The the eternal--and these not

alone
In the main current of the
But small of every
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ad-

of every

sec::ur:ing pros-
of the

attention to our hoH-
on another

We call esp;eclal
book

citemellt and har'assing COllldltilOllS of the
and polItiCS.

and it is the
to

as he are for the
vancement of the

hal)pirleSs to all.
stars of the future is that tbrouJJrh

this where all is love har-
mony, the will come when these dis-
cordant elements have away•
and we will look from the of

and wars, and heart-
bUlmillgs will have away, and love

be the and pn,F1lna

of our life' we will live in it and be

the so-called hard times
and excitement incident to the

the work the has
been on with much even

Our church
has audiences than it
in any year so far at the commencement.
There seems to be a interest
and desire for this which is most

to those who are to
it the world.

.10
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page, and and trust our
will send out as many of them as
ble. No better can be for
Christmas than a our or
one of our books. are
bound and on paper, and

teach the Truth which free-
dom.

this NEWS LETTER is
before the the Presi-

dential election will have and pea-
have returned their normal

condition of and the ex·
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persons in
take the lesson course

desire

the pIIiI:follln.
have written l1S reJrardml2

in will receive a letter
we do not think it best

to teach in November. Those in Wash-
will told from

to the fact that I am deliiver'in2
a course of in W.astlinlrtoD,
which In

TEl, tea,chiing
also to this
which has
have concluded to

class teBichirtg
date on which it

in the LETTER later. We
think this better for many reasons, and

Here are some about the
Testament that it took OIle man three

time to out:
There are 39

214 verses, ;)':;f",'t,cl';f

letters.
The middle
The middle is xxix.
The verse would be Qlr'Onicle!s

xx, if there were a verse more,
and if there were a verse less.

The word times.
The word

times.
The shortest verse is I, i,

25·
The verse of Ezra vii con-

tains all the letters of the alp,halbet.
The nineteenth of the

Book of and the thirtv'-st:velntb
ch:lptler of Isaiah are the same.
-Hebrew Stil1ullar,lt.

of a
To-

to reveal that

saloon is
dub"-to
into a state

mce

bruise his
where he cannot
He it to

as of bit;
Inres him away his home on

and from the house of
the It robs him of
earned cash and in him habits of

and in the
unfit him for the duties of life and

ma"e him a drain upon Andrew
.:lnlf'O"" once he attributed much of

success to never entered a
loon and never the contents of a

to enter him.

I am the
thOUgJlt of the Divine Intelligerlce.

I shall so live as
thollght in its higlilest
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Laughterland

A LL aboard for Laughterland-
'Tis a pleasant place,

Where the sun of happiness
Shines in every face,

Where the cares of this old world
Quickly are forgot,

And there's never and cloud,
Any pain or blot!

All ab?ard for Laughterland,
Region of delight!

Can be reached by any who
Goes about it right.

First you shake your off,
Then begin to smile,

And you'll get to Laughterland
In a little while.

Children dwell in Laughterland,
'Cause they do not know

\\'hat makes grown-up people bear
Burdens as they go.

Light hearts seek for Laughterland,
Optimists go there-

Guess it is the gladdest place
. :Mentioned anywhere!

-Birmingham Age-Hera/d.

Digitized by Google
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away his in the fam-
Then he sat down and

round hand the
bit of card-

wrote, in a
follmiVil1lll' words upon a
board'

because you said you knew you wOlul,ln't
that's all."

He went on with his little
"It's this way, mama, he
back on his feet a little

up at "i f you don't
to come out all

you won't. It's settled there.
thinkiinJ:! of the outside that are go-

happen; and of the
that makes all come out

he "I'm the man of
now. I'm
I can't do so awrfullv

but I feel I've to take care of you
and Hilda. I have a and when

it all clear in my I'll tell you
all about it."

Then went on up his
pelrlllies, for that was the business before

then. Mama
his said that she would

machine and payoff month-
and Hilda must continue at

E Mavberrvs thOllght
bles.

""'ay the year before on a
He would never return; but were to
go to meet one one, when word
came. That be many, many years
hence; in the meantime Mama MllvberJ'V

the two children tried to. do what
papa had the fire and
the

The first Mama
did was to boarders. After a year
of this she sat down and counted up the
two colwnns of and " and
found that the table which she
bad and moderate had
left her in debt. Hilda was

a fter which she to teach.
went to school and sold papers.

"I cannot "
said ::\fama do not see how

can on at schooL She will
have to go a store."

Hilda as she looked at her
school books. "Don't cry, mama," she
said "I will all I can."

"I will next, said
Mama "but I don't believe I'll
$ucceed."

looked up from of pen-
nies.

"Of course you mama," he

"I don't see I " she said
with some energy.

I've my mind; you
because you said you knew you woulflln

TEDDY'S TRUST

"It's this way, mama, he expblin1ed,
"whenever yot1 or Hilda or I want any-

we must go to the Trust CCiml)aflY
for it. We are the Trust CCiml)arlY
ourselves. say you want a new

machine; if you trust hard
.. l' ,..
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TEDDY MAYBERRY.

of truth to the soul's thirst. Ted-
had found a of clear water.

"Now that gone away, we
have he said. "He knows how

to and to take
care of us. We musn't to worry. but

go ahead. come to us 'cord-
as \Xe are to receive so if

we fix ourselves we needn't
mind the rest.

Mama knew this was true,
and she used to think she believed it was
true when papa was alive and all "'as
well. she made up her
mind to kllow it was true, so she cheer-

took stock in Trust Com-
pany, in faith and in

III

PLEASE PAY TO THE UNDER-
HE

and true it. How do I know?
didn't you read to us these very

'Ask and receive that your
may be full.' It's God's way of

and we must do this way. He is
stockholder of the company and

The aw-
l t has no end. When we

think of outside we all
about the inside which we can all
draw on and on. We

our note, which reads like this.

How did the What
a ! Water seeks its level and
faith finds so if you think
you have start a Trust
of your own, and you will find that you
never can overdraw on the stock.
'Vhen you throw a ball up it the
law of and comes down; and
when you wor your
faith laws
never fail.

of course, Mama her
machine; then she drew

upon the Trust and
of custom. Hilda went to

and had two little after school;
and as for he sold to his

content; and isn't a
but one that can. any
lived forever after.

the lilies of the field
toil neither do
mon in all his was not like
one of these. I f God so clothe the grass
of the how much more will he
clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?"

This is a age, in ma-
terial the of pure water
breaks the mountain
lives from age to age, the same

Hilda was "I need a new
" she said.

"Then open up an account with the
Trust said

instead of. you draw
oat. You in trust. You

as well have a new dress as
lilies of the field.'''

Mama had clasped
and folded in

your best when in the schoolroom;
Do your best at work or

Do your best befall you-
Do it "

" and love and faith can
free you, here and nOW--Ilree you from
all all all wee
and "



to other souls
Their burdens may be
And not
And your own
I f other skies you hriuhten

With a heart full of song.

Dear did you ever take
a and look at
cut on your hand? It looked very
and to you and then you
talked about seemed be
serious matter. Older than you of-
ten make the mistake of
their troubles. If of thinking of
ilie
haI>pClrl, think with all your of the

you will find
that the for there

room for them. The "rose cotered
have Olspla,ceo them. Let us

all find our rose colored and
them on.-E.S.

SONG

gone, Autumn
This is the harvest for all the year,

Com in the oats in the
Wheat is all drawn in.

Carrots in beets their
Full is the What fun

are nuts laid to
Frost on the Winter is

let us the dear Father for
and Summer and

Fall.
1\11 thine own

us to

Who lovest is nearest kin to
-Ella Wilcox.

pc!fSOhiltied say,

has thus enthroned
it must be the Great Passion in himself.
But is Love? This rates
with that of Pilate to "What is
Truth ?" From the

centuries is the answer, Love is

word is more in than this
word-Love. word is dearer

LUe--n()Oe so sweet upon the
of Life is in the

aftilmatio'n--I love I
has man esteemed that he

made it the of
and those who would not name
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IS

transformed into Love. the
Human brain Love transformed into

mere attraction in the rock
been evolved into Love, the life of

the into the power to think the
consciousness of the into the
AM.

no love' the instinc-
tive and actions that into
Love. Man alone can love ami say,
love.

There Power in the
Absolute. To man it not Power or no

; it more or less Power. Love
Power it follows that

not Love or Love; it is more or
Love.

Love Life it
follows that Life and Love are limitless.
It with the individual himself to say
how much. The more he the more
God he expresses. Therefore the is

in that we are most kin to
God when Him most
Love the Human Soul.
There alone There It. the Ab-

is Love. The of a Ii fe is
IrneaSllre of Love. Where Love

is. The cure for all ills of
more of more of Love,
cure industrial more Love. cure
national more l>ove. For "Love
the of the law." Lm'e is the
law.-No'w.

the Human

takes in Man the
to Itself a Conscious

It becomes Sellf-(:oll:scious,
becl mes an ! This I is Nature's mas-

She can make nothitllg: H'/;""';<.
has infinite

tor un foldment.
po:ssiltJi1ities, there is nothinlll:
this "the Absolute finds unlimited

Life in the Human Soul is

Absohlte, there
of From this

COlldltlOlr1, Power evolves into an-
other manifestation of and in
we have Life. the
Life evolves in animal into
ness, where the Absolute Power acts, in-

the that it is.
Power

and this
able to mani fest as
Th(>ul.dlt-as L

Life transfonned
into Consc:i011S f"ll:nl'e!'l!:;iolrL

I love! 0 the power of that I I I
live! I think! I love! I am! Who is
this I? What is this Life What is this

What is this Love? What is
this Life that this love that
this that says? are one

the I, besides the I, there is

awak-
from her
her blue eyes,

for the
have the

heart. But this Love
innocence must

emotions of maturer life.
instead
sweeter as it

to the
the
become

-InDtulrial

rernark, a caress,
and ..

her eyes and was

ened the other
of peace,

looked around and-
There was to disturb her sercn-

Her
was "I love
With this she closed



in-
love of

and all

not the richness or the
value of a but the

the that makes it acceptable.
is illustrated most in the poor
widow's two which were made'

Love of and daz-
and its not

throull:h all the ages, and its luster
has not grown dim with the of

It was so an that
the eye of our blessed :Sa'viour.

words that ran
to the stars and circled the

in the acts of Love we imitate-
Him. Love value and ac(:eptallce
to all and graces
tion. It comforts the
the and
want counsel. It the vital cement
all mankind. In the universe of conver-
sation kindness is the blood
and Love a
charm the circulation of the

thI'ouj:!h every and tones and
electrifies the and thrills as it fills-
every minute of our

Without love it is im!pos,sible
God. with it we are His ac(:ep'ted

and heirs of God and heirs
our Elder Brother.

.. WJU!'i;U I have the of prclphecy
and understand all

I have all
that I could remove mountains; i"h',"n,h

I to feed the poor,
UUl:ne1U, and have not

It is but the
the otterinj:! of mortal

the vain of

HE grace that we should strive to
increase is love. It is the refilnil1lg

power lifts one above the earth
and casts off the gross that hold
him down. Love is supreme among all
the graces of the in the most
proper sense. This is the fire our
iour came from heaven to kindle on
earth. It one of sweet, tender union
that makes the heart in the kin-

of man and his Creator. Of this
we have an illustrious instance recorded
10 the sacred that the soul of
jona1tha.n was knit with the soul of Dav-

and loved him own
soul. And God so loved the world that
He gave His son, and

love became poor that thlroulgh
His we inherit the riches
of eternal life. Love is to be directed to
the double of and our
bor. It the of the divine

in us. It is the most sal:lslacltory
of the and more expres-
His blessed nature than any

The most proper
cOflcellticin that we can form of God is

directed wisdom and ex-
e'rcised power. All
are to the of

in His power but
love is essential and in
alone do we see the supreme m.mifesta1
tion of the higllest conlcep,tiolil.
sweetest powers
sented to the
tive principle
and infuse:s·
soul.

In the acts other graces we
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unmbl(ed with error and
dis!dmtJ1afion, than the Christian
tists. God is Love-LoTe is

entire His nature and
obedience and raises us to
a far .......'2t..r emine:ncy of holiness than
the clearest of and
rules can do. Love never think-
eth no evil.

Tertulian "He is the best
tian who most seldom falls and sJ)C!edlily

so us the power
to remain firm and bear the bur-
dens laid our shoulders with forti-
tude as to be filled with love. It is an
ins,pir'ation, and causes a man to In

the face of sorrow, and turns its dark
chambers into a of; to
drive away the voice of and

the voice of songs and
the power that subdues mortal
and the within

liS. It the that enables us
realize that God is within us, the

of comes to us, the that is di-
vine and power us to
IOVH our as to pray
for those that use us, and to

with the sentiments
the of the "Fa-

f".,....;,,.. them; know not what
do." It is indeed the of

the law. It chases away all evil and
it beneath our feet. It is the that
comes from the face of our Saviour and
iIltlmilnates our untit we need
not the of the sun nor of the moon,
for the Lord will us the

Love that shall grow and
until the Let us

live in the of Love let us think on
{nemes, or a life of love.

a of love; and of all
live there is none that is so

a life of

messengers;
he is esteemed m", ..

a convoy of
sent from the halls
him back to his native skies.

Love is the of
and substance vir-

tem·
perance, benevolence-are 011-

ly Love diversified other names.
Liberal Love to the poor, relieves

and estate.
prays

for our and with fortitude
bears the burdens that are laid upon our
shoulders. is the end and """"Ff",l"ti,u,

of the as it is the bond that unites
and fastens its invisible and

the of all It is
10ve to that draws forth all the ac-
tive powers of the in obedi-
,ence to this the very BOW led into

and have echoed from the moun-
tains and the and over
sea and land to every kindred tribe and
tOll21JI('--" hath more than

These words were to show
the the

of sweet love and devoted
unstinted Her offer-
cast into the of the teIllpl'e,

was of far more value in the Lord's
·estimation the rich of sil-
ver, and of and of stones;
for she gave her heart brimful of love.
This is what the value
to her and made it immortal as
the Love that it. I f are
made the mind and

the nff'",r;na

to what a man
what he hath not. He may be a pau-

per, in the habiliments of
from the crown of his head to the soles

his with the as his
with Love his heart

the Father to



the

establish
Praise His

I will real-
of my divine

COl1sbmt'!y that I am an

is
and

dience to a hannonious order. You stand
in the order of created
and you have the to come in direct
contact with the to the end
that it may express its purpose
tion your whole nature.
the divine will within you
it. You can such a ""i,,,,hl,,. force
of will constant "I am,
I II that every will be
overcome and every bad
ed into the

attribute of your divinity.
aftirmations will you the
power of dorniniion.

lama
the maj'esty

soul I will

to unsettle the one in a
stant state of tension results
in worry and trouble. Americans are too
prone to look for trouble

too fearful of what may hal>pe1tl,
but is not As

uneasy and ever
This has made us

made us a verile world
power that other nations and ad-

it has come an
of over

hyl;telicll,l, excitable and not sure our-
selves.

or
is real

cater to it and
ourselves

that makes moun-
We go to at

tho,ugllt of what the
may have in store for us. Now

there is no but that every man.
woman has do
each
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Constant and ceaseless worry over real
or trouble is to unbalance
the man, make him

and the end a
moral and mental wreck. It
a to be to hold ourselves in

to banish needless worry and trou-
ble. Do your best now and for
that is all you can do. No need to fret
and worry and the mind in a never-

rush of lInrest and excitement. It
is this that breeds trouble. And remem-
ber this. are three ways to take
troubles: them. This is

weak and for it cannot or
cure and is the way of fools.
worry over them. able
men, in all the world take troubles
thus This way does not cure
them; it and increases them.

rec:ogni2:e and thus conquer them.
and pass the evil This

and it the course the wise
man who intends and

to lead and Take
trouble so and it will soon be
and be no in Free-
dom.

gaiinil!1g, are win-
him that hath

yOll are a

are success.

success.

and the more he the does
this belief or become.

him that hath shall be
etc.• is the of
bc{'ause "he that in

reason to more.
confidence. It

success with a full
But that hath not" is ll'''lllllv

CXI[IC(:t1IIIJ{ another loss; at least he fears
thus he invites it.

say, If one is a how
in his success?" eas-
another law of the mind

that any
insisted lIpon (e\'en

will be
the more one tries

the process,
of the door of

HAT is the law of business
business man will

you a dltter,ent answer, and will
that one all his pnJSllerity
But under all this

there not some fundamental law that each
one, .ful-
fills Yes. The belid or e:,qleC-
tation.

One of the laws of the human
or soul. is that whatever the soul

reaches alld belie.·(·s it CIlII

wiII come to it. Christ knew and
tried to teach men this law when
"\Vhatsoever ye shall ask * * * be-
IlnJU""_ ye shall ;" and All

are unto him that believ-
eth."

It is the rich man's belief not
himself and his powers, but
his success, that makes him
A man used to financial.
believes that it is one of his and
the idea of failure occurs to him;
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your each sue--
cess, till' you come to believe that
call win , then the mind or soul "will do
the rest.

But don't scan too r
so that wheat deal falls

yOll lose faith. Look at
trend of affairs and the will
take care of themselves.

this upon
while for the car, down

at every spare Insist that
you are prosperous, ; and
sooner than you you will not need
to say for other will tell you
so. And if you ever doubt the test
it the rich or successful men you
know. Did you ever see one who was
not confident? Or did you ever see a
rh.'",r,tl1l confident man who wasn't pros-
perous. The formula it.
-,/\sme:v Miller.

on the
at your progress,

In
side iii"favs.

not, refuse to see the loss' let him insist
upon it at every moment that he is a suc-
cess, and he will come to be-
lieve it down in his heart. When that
time comes he of its ap-
pearance in his pockletbook.

"Unto him that hath shall be is
not an but an law of
the human that chl'pr'fllL
exp«t:ant belief is better than worry.

lien who the ten commandments
intact often consider it hard that the un-

scoundrel wins where
that scoundrel has

one as
any of the ten, while

broken it-the command to believe
-and it is the one of all that most
"nwl in their bU:'i1l1less.

fit of
that
and

I f a man has hundred thousand
invested at three per cent., he

knows that there must be a certain sum
in the bank for him. He draws out that

not faith that money

there is no
self in that

illness cured is
and

mental attitude' every
cured in the same
envy and dislike thr1oui;:h the km>wledll:e
that a full of Love and

detail cannot envy an-
himself into that atti-

it
other.
tude mentllilly

"""'."",'1- in every
He

"Does the trouble lie in the want of
and that virtue of

UeIlce'-'lVhlllst waitilliJ:!: results It would
seem that one cannot demand or

even aplpr()pr;ate the nature of I am with-
out first those virtues."

and must it be said that
the scientist works from and
not from faith. We learn that I
IlmllUe!.s .in .every and that an-
unbounded' belief in that limitlessness
makes it visible to the eyes. That

of all the work done.
is cured

man is limitless love and
no anger' every headache thl'ouJ:!:h



but kno\vlecie:e that it is

Even so is it those who have
learned what it means to say I am.
know that themselves is an ex-
halJstl.ess power, an an

and a never

" "

ago, this
Now it is too late.

ago the account was overdra'wn.
have no balance.

To those it should be said all
rev'ere:ncle) in His name create one.

plemsllnt as nucletl i

for the new account you are to open
your wife or hu:sbaLlld

surprise at your altered course.
a copy this Qaper

with artful artfulness where he or she
will be sure to read it. times
out of a you will

At any the
and let's balance our
Yo,.k AHu.n'rntt

It has been shown how one may in-
crease stock in trade the
other side of the how to

nothin:JZ need be said.
There are those with

juclgnnerlt of mature years, are stand;DJZ
at the ruinous

over their signa'tuf'es.

mo,ming,"

HEN a man and woman marry the
bear each other

with whichthe real
start life. It is their

after marrillge one of two
principal is

or it is
made on it.

Accmnulatilon is the order of the
adv'antage of

barlknJptc:y ?
"As to the means, r is

an involved process cornp:ued with them.
You take you bore your
husband......()r the of the

Then you to up in-
terest.

inclination to
time you hum; every little you
and but no means
the words of you
these are available assets.

from a it is "a
to die " is it not tnle

from an ethical it a
diSj!rf'a;c:e to die those

for the human



him and he will flee from you. When
at the of his first

went to meet colonel at
head of his he was afraid; but
when he found ji::amp de-
serted realized other man was
more afraid him and he never knew
fear faced the
lions in his he found them chained.
Do the you fear to do. the
tho,ugll1t you fear to think. Be what you
fear to be. All the lions will be chained.

is no no no
as you create them your fears. There
is but one power, and it is on your side-

you, near you, you, within you.
Trust it. Trust Trust the uni-
verse. Trust the law. All is every-

all the Have And
I say unto you, have And

after have O. Penta-
cost.

when yielded
It can to
esies. "The
is come upon me," said

waJikirl2 on the
""'''''.I, he to sink. The
who looked under the bed each
tWlent:v-five years, to find a

at last found him. Her fear invited
him. The power of
that if you have
pre'lfail against it.
be moved it. It is so
your fears cannot
you once in a hundred times
if you to entertain
welcome and honored and
the you fear will come upon you
because you it. be

this

us."
and

feUowrnen to-
of

carry
full ac-them out in

with

in ourselves in all hu:manit:y.
If we are to live out our

be:lievinllZ in the success

to your be it unto
ix

Accor'dinlg to the of in the
we are to find out what our

faith is and then carry it out in our ac-
tions. all faith in the
power all lau)wimr.
believe we are the children this
power; we that OUT neiighbolr5
frilmdls, relatives and mankind univer:sal-

eouallv the chilldnm
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you.

the children for so much of that
were to' leave the school room
until far the hour for closmg.
to demonstrate his faith in
he was to sacrifice much of his
time the school which we

he did How many school
teachers in our must
much of their time each afternoon

cOlnpellling children to
rebelled

hours?
same teacher's faith in non-resi<;t-
ance was carried out tea,chiing children
to material hlessill1gs to those who
struck or to them. T earh..

them indeed how to those
who were and how to bless

in a way which could
understand meant "I and lore

<)f the
in the

in which we live.
of all

trustful state of mind
that to all who realize that
are the children of the All Good.

dernOlrlstlratiing our faith in the deeds
f'Vf'f'V11:lV life we are enabled "to prove

and hold fast that which is
" If our belief it

will sool} be proven to us. One of the
heroes of our age carried out his ideah
of faith in freedom for children in the
school room. He believed chilnren
·should those that
of interest them. he wou'.d

with a certain if it did
not to the he would take
lip another and until he foun
1he one that gave the The

inconvenience in method
teaching, he demand

The will discover--and
is invention or creation. we

may not see how this can be so,
it is true that

""t..."l·v never fails. the man who
can fall. there may be block·

at the end of some il,UU

ten have to retrace our
of

all as valuable lessons in the
rounds of life's evolution;
corrlple'te d<:vel;c>prrlent would be ..
ble without retracted and ret::,ea1ted

While one not make unneces..
sary in his line of
when failure
may be the time for

instead of

the most
or call

OPLE make a
to

pos,sible for what

generous
cannot but tend in the run to one's

if there appears to
be inadeQlua1!e C()Illl)Cn:sati.on, the les-

from expe-

for.
As as we

'to our ideas as
tinll1allly on the not afraid to enter
:untried we 'Soan not fait 10 :acllieve.

sons that may be
riences alone Shan become
of far more value than

demand 'would
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false notion of one's to meet
circumstances. As as there is any
untried field there is 110 excuse for

one's self to be defeated. There

are unlimited fields before us; we are
to choose our own

Desire is a creative and will lead
to JOf4rnal.

admire those
than

,.

Paul says:
such there is no law."
Horace "Drunkenness makes
men at the same time confident and im-

as poisonous."
Sir Brodie says: "I

doubt on the the condition
of mankind would have been much bl't-
ter if alcoholic never had been
within their reach."

Socrates says: "The soul is full
error and when the mind \s
darkened "

Socrates says: "There is no differ-

Clement says.
who desire no other
water-the medicine of a wise
an,ce--a,voidinl!' wine as do fire.

Chinese Proverb. "As a in a
wood so is wine in a man."

Dr. Guthrie "I have four rea-
sons for viz: 1.

health is head is
er. 4. purse

heavier.
Plato says: "We must abstain from

drunkenness. Qur modern philo'sophers
say we must encourage it. But then
Plato was a heathen and did not
understand advanced (?) civilization,

Bruce says. "1 as a
rule of health that at: j

all fermented should be ,.po·!l,.,ipt!
"

"Where bad ,men com-
must

one, an

::;o,ph,ocles says: "When the cause is
even the small conquers the

St. says' "Drunkenness IS

a a sweet a
ant sin which whosoever hath not

Which whosoever doth com-
doth not commit but he him-

self is sin."
Sherlock says "Those men who de-

a healthful constitution of
int:enlpe,ralflce and an do as

kill themselves as those who
11U1::>V'", or drown themselves."

says: "Great men
should drink with harness on their

throats." Most men whether or
small who do drink have a harness 011

their throats and the TumseJler holds the
reins.

Plato says: "A drunkard is not
itable for any kind of service."
Nevertheless and office-seek-
ers seem to use them to

pr'Dmlotilng their ambitious ends.
Zimmerman says:

march in the drunkard's
says. 'Tis wisdom be-

ware. And better shun the bait
",t'1117".1'p in the snare." ('.rOod advice to
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let us re:-:c'.1e
perishi:ng, and carry to the drUlnlcard

the of and Delivf:rarlCt'.
Lord Bacon says: "AIl the crimes 0::

do not so many of the hu-
man race, nor alienate so much pr()perty
as dmnkenness."

Baron says: "The use of w;ne
is to mankind. It

the explC:n(jliture
draws a bill on

must be rc-
of power.
his
newed."

and em·
is evil and

"
says:

translated

t'nce between knowle<Jllle
for he who knows what is'
braces who knows what
avoids is learned and

Dr. F. R Lees says.
the size of

Dr.

means and total-
from evil."

B. says:
nine out of every hundred of mined

"

and all
thy:self!

that the Killgdom
about us.
The Kin.gdom

"Ye
-St.
the house falls j build on a and it
stands. Build a character on Love and

and it is beautiful
it on sel:fistlness

vest is rich to him
love and

and j
meanness, and it
less character. The Law is Law. Two
and two make four. You reap
what you sow. There is no way

peace and success; there is
law. Noble makes noble lives.
The eternal Sun in pure

har-
seeds of

Man is that he must live in
heaven here and IIOU', with and the

here and now, before he may ex-
to in heaven there or lln'/WI,er,l';.

with and the If we could
be saved from darkness what we be-
lieve or what we to we
would be in the state

But that the law.
We must and and
love our way into the In a

we must earn heaven
before we can it. We must

win it You can not
oot:hil1lg in the

or world. As a matter of
truth all of us are but
some of us are and and

ourselves do not know

l am the Lord. "All
work togeth,er for to them
the Lord." We discord
out



the between the At-
lantic and Pacific in the space of five

he would have been looked upon
as a a who
should not be tolerated abroad.

Li fe in those old was indeed
slow and and its resources
small. The tallow was not lumi-
nous; the burned upon the

but in their there was no
newspaper to be no tele-
messenger at the

of the the si-
and no or books upon

unless it were the Bible or a
of the catechism. were

sectarianism and that
Christian which
between churches of denolnirla-
tions was not known.

And the how vast it was
boundless before the steam-

had traversed the seas, the
lines of steel the the
electric wires been stretched from ocean
to ocean and the ocean cables
linked the Old World the New.

We are that those old
that the of

oPl>ortuflity has that the
star of shines clear and

in the heavens above us, and that
for the and the

of the race has come. It is
of and the

of the shadows of savagry from
the lands where cruel have

and darkened the Th"
when Christian is occu-

new fields and the ban-

H Y is it that mankind is forever
backward to the

and
old that are

old in some re-
no means to be com-

and pres-
ent. is the best age that the
world has ever seen. It is vaster in its

nobler in its
in its intellectual grasp, richer in

its broader in its
in its educational and

Christian and in all that goes
to make up the advancement and
ness of man, than all the ages that have
gone.

How small and narrow life would
seem to us if we could be set down bod-

in the midst of the environments of
a ago. It was a slow lim-
ited and and unlike the
strenuous life of the It was
confined to narrow boundaries. It had
not touched hands with the for
that was afar off; the beats of
the natiolTS WeTe not in unison; their
interests were alien and the

were The
had not been chained nor the
Steam been harnessed to his chariot.
Nor had he been made the hand of
power for the artisan and mechanic.
The muscles of the human ann were the

forces of the add-
'Cd to those the ox and the
horse. Had anyone that the
time would come when a propor-
tion of labor would be

and when we could traverse
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And
Let

these new are
make the most of them. The

doors of oooolrtu.nil:v are forever
op'eninll: to us and we may if \ve

to progress, and
tread the noblest of an endur-

Christian civilization. With the
the common the the

church and the press as
cornerstones of American

shall endure all
whose God is the

whose later of power
briigh:tniess shall forever "the

that are gone, even as
aln1'inll<: sun of the mOimi,ng

stars of

The press, is a wonderful
force for the upllifting of men, and our

are one
levers of our modern civiliza-

tion.

the

rious in
The old

ner of the
cross side
as well as
It the
when the

of carried to
hp;li1'lniDl' with it the sunrise

that will be
results to the

is dead. "The
are gone, for were

to the more alr.1'i ..",,,,
and in the of the lessons

which teach us we look forward
and not backward to

which the future holds for the
world. The foundation stones for
achievements have been laid. God
this world and His hand is upon
the lever of human and
His purposes will be fulfilled.
The church a power the
world than it ever was before. It
is the anvil of God's power.

,'n,n,,.,.;. and walks off baffled and beaten.
\Valks off-I mean runs off. "Never

nn''''Pt'f,,1 a to Failure
wa1kll1ll: retreat. It says, "

and Failure never even looks
tailalld races away.

There is a man I know who for years
has said "Never say die" and a

ago, wrote it to me.
has lived \Vest-has

has overcome obstacles-in
become. (It not what we Ot'Cf'-

come, it is what we become that tells the
). He has done so much. in the

which he has made of

Ho.MELY expression,
Th()Uglht all thriJugh.

nary it means,
courage up," "Don't " "Trot

your kick!" All
these choice have been
me because I asked for a literal transla-
tion of "Never say die." I
am free to is far
cornpt'ehiension!!) But that's
Never mind the

and I it.
"Never say die"

ter'mina'tiolo, and indomitable will which
says, "I can, and sticks till Failure
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another

of "Never say
in mind each little suc-

that small successes
Menta!

that each one cornpl.eted
success.

willinJl!'lv and !cwinlJ'!v

The trouble is that we are tG
say and think money is success, and that
if we have not money we have no suc-
cess' and when we think of a successful
person we think of a one.
that's all for he is successful, but

you! you write a letter satisfac-
it means success. You have suc-

ceeded in that which you started out to
do. I f you, dear have
made a batch of that
means success. You have succeeded in
that which you started out to do. If
you, my dear business man, have

a that
means You have succeeded in
that which you started out to do.

To each one of us come our du-
tles--40 each one of us come our
successes. \Ve can not do a
and do it without Success.
And it the of say die"
that does it-don't that!

It is the man who never
knows when he is down who

if we will bear this in mind we
will be the richer for it. Remember to
do our allotted duties so acc:ur;ltelly

Ad·vocate.

the
with you.
cess,

honor and

you
realize the

Fred.' "
a tribute!

tribute And
must be the
out

we have
tressed
and

\Vith these
Fred" from all

forcillig their entrance into his conscious-
ness, is it any wonder that friend
can write success" next his
name?

his uNever say die" that
fame are his.

Let me from a letter written
a friend of his.

has he worked and
ned for the betterment of our
land ; and have we
been under the influence of a life of su-
preme a life throw-

aside all of selfish aims or
selfish has all been direct-
ed toward the up of

homes and home sUlrroundirll!'s that
count so for the true civiliza-
tion. It has been my fortune to
have Fred' for a and we

realize that we are better
and truer men for such a
* Could have seen him as

for the dis-
to the

calrrying the loads of the
couM all the more

success of our

open wide-
inside.

You want to find home?
this way come;

On the door find the name-
Christ"-all written

"Knock!" The door
your pure

The successful marksman milst -stead-
aim at the bull's eye in the and

not shoot away. his in wil,bb,lin.",
movements. What is done must be
at the time and for the·aD<OfClDl·iat:e
ODI:ec1t.--!tjlsnOD Samuel Fallows.
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It is

is the road to nelL Love is the
heaven.

Leave a without and it
withers away and dies. Leave a heart
without love and it becomes stunted and
dwarfed.

Love-attraction-mutual
and helpflJlnesS-lfun throuflrh all matter,
all the universe.

Love binds the atoms it
draws force and sustenance to the organ-

it forms the invisible chain which
holds the worlds and suns in space.

With bonds of of
and of it unites the

the nation and the race.
It is the of the social It

is the power of the world.
A needs love as much as it needs

and raiment. the
are essential for its

love is for its
"nirit:ual unfoldment.

Love attends us all the
of life. It with the infant at its birth.
It is the monitor and childhood.
It is the and old age.

Love the sweetness of
the of manhood and the prc)tec:tiC)D
of It is the N\flr'lfnri of old
age.

It is broader than It reaches
to friends and neighlJOrs. It is still broad-
er. It embraces all hu'manit:y.

Love for God and man the soul of
Take love out of and you

have left a husk and a creed.
It is a dead for love gave it life.

Love for for the for

Love is the divine law of says The
Esse'lc.

Like a many sins have
been done in the name of and
true love is the in the world.
The can be told from the spu-
rious in this way: The thinks

of self and demands sacrifice from
others. The to sacrifice
self for the of others.

When the Master would test one of
His he did not

or a creed. He said' "Lovest thou
Me?"

When asked as to the chief
ment He gave two, and love is the cen-
tral of both: Love and
love

In

Lift
Bless This

the dhdne law.
Live not unto alone.

your selfish schemes. Get out of the
narrow shell of your eg()ti!im.
the lives of those around you. Make
sweeter the cup for some other of
<:hildren. Life is at times
for all of us. Then how much a kind

a us! Our hearts
yearn for as the flowers yearn
for the dew and the rain.

Love sunshine. Make your
soul a sun that shall radiate and
wanllth to all about you.

Hatred kills. Love life. Hatred
embitters. Love sweetens and
Hatred Love elevates. Hatred



with our faults
our weaknesses and

quar-

love.
We are all h,."th",,.,,

and sorrows, with
like

and each other;
the commands of Him who loves and

watches over us. We travel the same
road and each of us falls

the wa'fsldle.
How much sweeter and our

lots would be did we but hearken to the
the Nazarine . "A new

commandment I unto you, that ye
love one as I loved yOlt, that ye
also love one another."

is and
cause He was the most embodi-
ment of love the world has ever AU'JWIU.

Peace on earth will never come until
there an incarnation of the of
love in the of human :>U\.U:L.Y.

We have a wrong of indi-
Weare not isolated

but we are a of each other and of
all The consciousness in us is in
union with the universal The reali-
zation of this not with our
inteUects, but in our is the attain-
ment of heaven. When we can thrill
with the that we are at one
with the Father and all His children we

come into the of np,"tP/,t

out of the mists and the
"uU"""', the the

sunshine of universal

cial
from

Love is but another name for brother-
hood, It is the foe' of all forms of sel-
fishness.

Love beats It is a to
him that and him that takes. It

forth mercy, fOI'bear::mce,
toleralnc,e, benevolence.

love is not love at all. It is lust,
Real love 'strives to bless its ob-

is what makes men heroes and
It is the motive that

the true statesman. It is the
that ilIulmilnatles the fame of all the
and

He loved much. is the bigrhcst
encomium we can pay to a man, It is
sufficient to cover a multitude of sins.

Love is the of self. Perfect
love is can
not live in a heart where love is, A man
who loves mankind can not cheat
and overreach his ; can not be
content to live in while others
around him suffer prilvahons.

A man can not be a true reformer who
is actuated hatred of some individual
or class. His motive power must be love
for his fellows.

Love will banish war, caste, industrial
the of wealth and all

It will lead men away
It drive out

huma,nilty and uncharitableness.
A mean, nature can not

for love and go to-

The world best loves that man who
best loves is the secret
of true Love was the tran-
scendent of the heart of Lincoln.
It made Burns the idol of the
The men whose names live
the lovers of the race.

Love Hate is darkness. Climb

If Love is Heaven is for
Love all there of Heaven. The pow-
er of Love moves

makes the and
the swamps of human lives; re-

nl1rifi,pl;. c1ean:ses and makes
which is the



opi,nicm of the medical

The IS a ex-
of endless and shows a

record of failure and disaster.
the succession of the centuries

every manner of has in turn been
to be discarded and sup-

erroneous
and destructive. The has been
varied ten thousand with little or
no better but the have
remained the same. For cen-
turies the health has

and for centuries
this J01us··tatul,IS has led successive gener-
ations down or
death. has
condemned its and the
has been awakened to the of the

delusion. The
the of sup,ers1titicln

norance, and are toward the more
rational and common-sense method of
Natural Health ReIJo"ltr

HE terrors of the have
at last become to all

'Classes of the last quar-
ter of a the record made 50-

called has the
and have made a defiant and
are loud in their calls for a more ra-
tional method of A brilliant
writer on this

says: "For .centuries man-
kind has been a victim of the delu-

and has been and pojsOIled
methods often crude and

often more refined and aplpar'ently scien-
tific."

From the time of the savage "medicine
man" with his horrible down to
the age of with claimed
miraculous the of the

have remained
aJtll10llgh the and methods

The of
of yesterl:lay when

the latter is found worthless; the dis-
'Carded laid to be

UTl"""'L:rT"C'D than the most brilliant of
gems, a ra<iiaJnce

that does not dazzle so much as it calls
forth a reflection of is the
shiniJ1lg countenance.

The soul of each man is a sun of infi-
nite energy and ; but how
few allow themselves to shine how

faces are lit up with their divine
Life!

Take your away the
swamps fear and evil· center them on
the ideals of and on in-
tentions for and your counte-
nance is at once illuminated.
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and

person, the the race--of
forth from solar center

stream of out more
the whole realm of existence

the

tenance. The mere of drives
away fear and darkness; all false con-

of the conclusions of a
biased vanish at the appear-
ance of Love.

Fvrr,/ofiIPloves the and
everyone loves the man whose soul or in-
dividual sun shines his face.

Such a man will be wherever
he is he is an of life; he will
intuitiiveliv grasp the of
he will be welcomed , he will

will be
all. He will be received as the Son of

a true of his race, a
leader in the evolution of He
will be an and an incen-
tive to all.

shinin,g countenance first of all an
immediate of the

of And the same
of this illustration contains the po-
of

Then you
with be-

desired to reach
heights of power; you will reach

them easier if you will but smile as
you go.

There is every reason the heart
be ; and your love for others

will show this ,this love the
shine that expresses itself in your coun-

Look in a mirror and you shall see
my words are true.

Absolve of all troubles; be
pe:ace:tul, be still, cease all your reJ)inJlng
then your countenance will shine.

Then such an instantaneous
can take a of

thlJUI:{ht sUI:{ge'sts what power there is in
a renewed habit of ; a habit cre-
ated conscious ef-
forts of concentrated in
line with the Ideal.

Not is the countenance
a but the whole

The atoms are so many vortices of
and the central of each is the mind.

A countenance is a
countenance. Look on life
you cannot but be
will smile; you will
cause of life's pOl,sillilitie:s.

You have

in my mental vision
person.

to detail for you have
the mental and you may be
able to make more of it for than
I could for you.

The I have in mind to
you is this-it's not new-but it will do

bringing cheer into a life that needs theword. Don't you like
it a smile

to your this says Ade-
laide Kiersted in The Mental A dvocate.

How we all love cheer-a
cheerful person. It the tho!ugllt
once of bustle and pleaStlre.
could not a cheerful person
an idle one. bless your
or her life is too full of
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"'v,p,""h""tl" loves me.

I have one of you
must be with cheer-at
this time of the year, if you never are
at any other:' Let me tell you, we want
cheer all the year, every in the year,
and every minute of every hour in the

Christmas time a time to
lla'v--ot course it but so is the hot-

summer. We would ha\'e
more in world if we had
more cheer.

If you are a woman, remember you can
have friends the score if you ha\"e
cheer and womanliness. Be a welm!nll)'
woman, in endurance and faith,

I f you are a man, )'Olt can have
the score if you have cheer and man-

Be a in your
of purpose, endeavor

cheer,

who does?
You do not, I would be
the first to run
easy to the
case is the Never were
there trials and sadness so hard or sad as
yours, you think. and because
you think them so, you make them so.

I have so often heard

to hear it once in awhile. Be
with cheer. to "I am
and loves me, I

JJ And you do. You
have not one in all this wide world of
whom you think not one!
Has someone done so and so? ? Has he?
Have you had a bitter trial? be of

and mark you, a year from now
you will say, "Well that has
made me what I am"-a better man-a
better woman. it will, I know,

Do not let any any del)ressi,on.
overcome you. Do not, I say. Who
wants to See sorrow in a mourn-

authorities stress upon
; not in the case of the ath-

also that of the bus-
iness man who wishes to
condition. This never to
me. think a man can eat and drink al-
most whatever he
Cultm'e.

de'V'ell)prnellt of character
on and the contribution
each man of his in work of his
gelneI'ati,on that is needed in the evolution

is the
of life be honor-

P. Fih,P"P'f-

a belief In hell should not
be tolerated any
the as its There is noth-

on earth that will so harden a man's
heart and make of
him as a belief in eternal damnation
and the tortures of hell. You don't
have to take my word for this. Read

pages of and you will find
every cold-hearted devil in human

form that ever earth with his
presence was a firm believer in a future

of for the
"wick.ed." in the eyes of

those who could 110t subscribe
their own brand of so-
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as

paper,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INsnm<:TOiR,

3 for

CHRISTIAN MADE

cents 5 for

; 3 for

\Ve have cha,ng«:d the ad,rerlisemel:1t
the book and her"eaf'ter will sell
the books ind1epelndent

The NEWS is per
year; there is no discount on and
can be none, unless a person eleven
'-Vl""", and then he can have them for
'l'HJ.V<J, but the books can be discounted
where persons taken them in qu:a.ntitie:s.

I will for the
follows'

A
11 hand to the "",",uUI'"

Lend a hand to those mi!;ju(jged.
Lend a hand to those under a cloud.
Lend a hand to the soul crushed with

loss.
a hand to the and nar-

row lives.
Lend a hand to the souls in

the shadow.
Lend a hand to the fearful and timid

in life's battle.
Lend hand to the poor,

the wolf the door.
Lend a open

a an upltittlOg
hand filled with
Lend a hand to the stu-

dent with scant means.
Lend a hand to the moral warrior

figlltil1lg his battles alone.
Lend a hand to the to

·culture mind.
Lend a hand to the workers who sel-

have recreation and
Health.

cents IO forDIVINE J,J,""U.....".",

LESSON COURSE OF

CHRISTIAN

cents' 10 for

Address all orders to

One copy of each of the seven above
named

Box 324,
D. S.A.

If we
tions for
the

cOlnpllete founda-
in ; if we devote
of SC:ience to the

of men; if we our social
with the of cnns't--:",nJS
* * * is sure to come.

the as the very centre
of energy, the conditions of a so-
cial this fact is the fundamental
truth of that of the Divine Pres-'
ence. I f it does not contain these con-
current we ourselves
to no we 'labor conflict-

forces far too for us, and shall
them. we see"
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Spirit, Love, Truth
BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 3.

T HERE is a disposition in the minds
of humanity, and always has been,

to deify somebody, and I am sorry to say
that the fault on the other side has been
too general for the benefit of mankind,
the love of being deified. There are those
connected with the propagation of this
Truth, who claim it as a divine inspira-
tion from God Almighty to them per-
sonally. They claim a revelation to
them personally as the discoverers of it,
and their followers' deify them, and al-
most, if not quite, worship them, because
of this wonderful revelation and this
wonderful gift. That is all false. It is
a false coin from beginning to end.

In the first place, nobody has ever dis-
covered this Truth but Jesus Christ. The
Truth that I am teaching you and will
teach you through this course of lec-
tures is simply the Science taught by
Jesus Christ, by Him. and by Him

alune. He alone has taught it and given
it out to the world. When God Al-
mighty made His· children He gave
each one of us what we might term a
square deal. He made no big ones and
no little ones. \Ve are all made on a
dead level, and have the same rights and
the same privileges; and if one of us is
more advanced than the others, it is be-
cause he has applied himself more, and
under more favorable circumstances,
and knows more.

I t an comes from knowledge. This
Truth is taugh·t to you and becomes a
matter of knowledge to you; and as
your knowledge grows and becomes
stronger, you know the Truth which
makes you free. But in order to be-
come free you have to obtain the knowl-
edge of this Truth. You have to know
it.

Therefore, when anybody comes to

Digitized by COOSIe
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IS

lec-

lesson of
I told you that

I

a b the ap-
prayer. But you have to
pray, which we will teach

of 11;:>:,UII:>.

lesson of

a

you

God is
it to

pVI>rVW'!'IPr,f'. not here
in this district.

this hemi-
the endless

God
is there, God

Life is there. God is Life.
It is not necessary, as I told you on

lose your mind dis-
cover what God further than we have
heen revelation to
know. We know that He is Life. We
know that He is We know that

is Love. We that He is pow-
er. We know that He is wisdom. \Ve
know that He Certain
we have been to understand that
God ,and when of God

it not mean
and I have Li fe. Weare animated

what we term with-
us drives the blood thl"ouJ;rh our

that us makes us

I
will say in ad1/an,ce, tOl1ligtlt we will

the how the sick are
healed these that we
teach mo,rniing; and those of you
who obtain as a

as po:,sIlJle--a clear
can't in

tnf'p<;--It you wish to obtain as thl\rn,,,o'h

as you
come torligllt and learn

kind of kn'rlwlpn17e.
of that is worth
which comes the
the Truth.

you that this one or
be it O. C. or Mrs.
ever it may has had mes-
sage from has been any spe-
cial powers,
know that It is not true.
1'< clDo,ay has message

as a message is
the answer to prayer. When I first came

learn of this me
with the idea that God does
heal the sick. I commenced to pray as
soon as learned that would
teach it to me; that I would learn it,
that He did me the with
which could the world ; and
in answer to that prayer God AI-

universal which
with the I re-
ceived it.

I f you want the as told
you on last you have to go
where the sunshine can hit you. You
can't stand on the outside and "holler"
for the sunshine come out for
it not come. You have to

in line where the Truth hits
you order obtain the benefit of the
Truth. leave out all this

Don't me. I
letters the every

me for the
he,llirlg of the writers. It is all wrong.

Al:miji{hty is the one that does the
all done divine

power, and God is the one to whom
should be

Whm
Him about he told them to

. and show themselves to the
the where it

God is the power from whom
and it comes to us
those who wish the name of

That is all there to this work
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is your

and for
you will

person who comes to the altar
hate in
what

loveth not

for

called
malice, all

That
associate with peo-

It not

have the prayer of the
and when the prayer of the Ull-

can God
and you will receive

will receive every
you ask bclie\'il1l?".

is Love. a fundamental
there was any

that pre-
actual.ity of this

mani festation called Love. Love is
the power that creates. Love
IS power that controls.
It and Love
that we can come and ask and re-

Our Savior said that
when you come the altar sacrifice
and there remembere;::.t that your brother

leave there
gi go and be reconciled to brother
and then come and offer your Seek
vour brother and make it with
him.

Of
to pray
he loves
"He that

hath
he hath 110t

face.
brother,
Tj You hate that

Li fe; but here is sOll1ethlng you do
not and know nothing
and you love that. The

it.
the

it

make the re-
un'tler"tam!ltng that

mal1l
it.

full
all

strong and
Life. It

mates all nature,

I" not an
God Life.

When we talk

that has. \Vhc'l1 yOI1

the of Life,
Life. When

other attribute called LovC'.
becallse Love. It 110t an attrib-
ute. I may have love' all attribute.
God is Love. I be

lt attribute from
Love.

I want to make
go to pray

VlgorCIIlS·-\l,e call that Life.
the same life ani-

with the
to the

It the same
currents of the

the air every-
God

that God bllS

Life al11:m<lltes
fills liS Li

intelligeltlce: fills us fnll of Love;
of wisdom, fills liS full of

from God
into ami animat(:s us; and the

same Life that I told you
on is the same that ani-
mates God Life. ' There is
but one Life. Now that in and
when you understand how easy it

to the that God Al-
Life yOIl Therefore,

there can be evil in you, and the
helief of evil IS fal"e
there we
and untrue; and in urder
rle<;tr()vf,d we have
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person in

his as was the
and the fire one de-

force IS

be
wood in the

the other.
Take a person with up

with fever. That fever is real for the
111:>''''11'', but go there after has taken
its run and buried its and
is your fever and where is the victim

have both gone, like the wood and
the fire; both unreal. But the child of

the Life the Life that is
has been from

that so-called or old and
is free. Now these bodies of ours are

more nor less than what we
term I go to the river

mC1trni,np- or I go up here on the hills.
I say what a beautiful

river It IS. We "How beautiful
the river and the water are this mr.,.n1ina

the river flows towards the
We go there tomorrow, and we look

and see how beautiful the river
thlnkmg that we the same
river that Bllt that

that we
dnWII towards the

There tht're the second not
of wat<:r. unless it has been

confined there artificia1 that
was there the first . It has aU gone

ce:lseless. onward course.
the creative power the
makll1,g a river all the time. It goes 011
'nr'",,.,,,. awl for in its endless

real.

that we have to love their faults; but it
means that we have to love as the
children of God. We have to look over
and and this so-called
evil and we have to see the in
them. Here may be a man
crime. You do not have to love
\-UII1<;:>. his del)atlcheries,
that kind; but you
the God
go and see the real.

Now all of these so-called sins are un-
because do not exist

Here a man that his
drunk; here is another that steals' here
is another that murders. Now do I pre-
tend to say that these do not
ist and do not occur? I do not do any
such . and I do not want to be
understood as that and I do not
want to be understood as even compro-

recogllizilng that there
in that kind conduct. But

that that kind of con-
duct is unreal in that it
exist forever. mark you, there is
a ; I fill that full of wood, I

the fire that and the wood
and burned

gone. the that was
h"rn,"O' I could have taken a brand from

and hurned up the with
have of the

and knocked a mall down with it.
for the wasn't

are. But there in
and where are your

fi re ? aile has COI1SIlI11('1I

are both gone ont
were both lln-

here a addicted
certain line of sins. Those sin's are real
so far as he is concerned his COlldllct,

he of nn
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means
bllt if yOIl are

arc that
time;;: ;;:even, he
means this: that hrl.thl"rlv
found as we
this: if vou are sinlnilng.

want to and God will never hear
your prayers. God Love never

any prayer does not from
pure from a heart filled with

full of love. and
to think that you are ever

an amwer in any other way.
r one or two that at
times ("01l1d heal the sick; at times

('ould heal them at all. At times
that I ill mind be-

He would lie
would treat sick

created was We are told in the
that the last enemy that shall be

is death. Did God ever create
an enemy? not. But we were
created with this divine power; this di-
vine power of self-discrimination, this
divine power of self-selection. We can
do what we want to or we can fail
to do it. upon us; each one
of Wi must work out his own salvation.

in the world can work it out
We must do it proper think-
proper of our own

and if we fail we will reap our
croJl. I f do not fail we reap it: we
rl'ceive the benefit.

Therefore when yon to the altar
, yOIl can't pray with malice in

your heart towards because
that is towards God. If you have

fills up
and

the other
it, you can't go down.

The trouble
I

npon every
of any possible

in every condition
which want, and

rule of
want I want power: J want

; I want
that to the God

child in the very acme of his COII(Ii-

tion. Then I am for it; I am
up with do it is manifest-

ed on my
God never created death. All that

IS

destruction. Rut the one

away, and a
liP; the

up to him.
YOll he ex:actlv
YOII can be

and if you nr,,,.·tirp

rlownward

ence has the same that he hat! when
he came in and sat down when the meet-

commenced. With every breath
exhale you throw out; with every
breath you take you create, and that
makes this kind of as told yon
on this and
how to build up, so very
you,so

The person that
of sickness

slck:nes.s, belief



go.
from

dan2:,erClUS doctrine;
aside and never look

Those of you who have
not know of any im-

in them. have at-
in them to kill some idols be-

r not believe I

him your cloak and with the
man forces you to go a mile with
him you are to go two.

is God
sUIJPlies you. If a person takes from you

and he will be
pUlrtislled for it. I would not take a dol-

any person and ma-
liciow,ly, for ten thousand dollars
cash because I would lose money it

That would be one reason.
The next reason is I I would not
do it any way. But if I had no

kncJwiinl1' what know about this
universal fixed law I would not take one
dollar and ma.liciomsly,

a person out of one dollar for
ten thousand dollars in money I as a
matter of business. You can't afford to
be dishonest. You can't afford
Science to do but that which is

And this is all there be-
means of commun-

You can have your
·are all

teach you
rel'i2:ic)Q as far as

all the
go there

that what
n".",,,,,. and

These
in the

any
ajl;':ainst them;

back and
this way

ri2:hteoU!me:ss he is fn.,.",i",,,"

goes the other way he
and heal That IS

way I can ever account for
persons the
do in their lucid moments and
their hearts become , then God's law
fnr·Divl"" them.

But remember that God
never uses tarred rope for purpose
on His have be clean;
have to be pure; you have be honest;
you have be , you be

; you have to filled with
and that love has to

You have
in the othet' fellow's
ber that if is to be \vr,nlHYNl

be one. I
rather pay a man claim than
to cheat him of one cent of a
ful claim, T had a of that

knew that I beaten
ten but I I would rather
pay the have it
mind at all. \Ve are told that to
that asks you for your coat you are

round and go
you have done "n,,,thina

If you can't make it
you can; but your sinnil1l2:

back the other way. Then God
Alrni2:hty law . Ask for for-
Pi,reness in the name and
this this power that answers
prayer, will you manumis-

and you will an answer to your
prayer. But if you do not round

go the other way, you will never hear
an answer to your prayer. You will
never have

I can a man
forth. When he is
the road
but

very
and
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take them I do not
God created man, tT:.dle and

on the sixth of and
turn over to another where

he caused Adam to go to and then
took a rib out of his side and created
woman. I do not any such
I do not believe a many that
are in the and the Bible is the

gre:atest book in all the world.
more wisdom in it than in any

beauties of the outside
wr1t1Jlgs of David and some writ-

are in the tea,chmg:s
was the most wonder-

delmons1trator that the world has ever
God manifest in the flesh. He

us back to the world.

is the law of the Universe. It is
the motive power all exist-
ence.

and
needle

Love God-like in its creative power.
I t creates success and

hate
loves not

for love makes

If you send love from your mind
it shall come back to you with ten-fold
interest. There is no investment which
pays such dividends the

for even in love's sorrow there
wealth of Love much.

His embrace
of

and sorrow, and the recompense
the ills that have been or may

be.

space,
And

To
For

God was so full
He the

Love is the center and circumference
The cause and aim of all ; 'tis

the

It is the love of nature which
us flowers and fruit.

ery ray of the is a declaration of his
pas,sioln for the earth.

Whoever loves most and warm-
ly is most in with the Universe.

Love is the secret of all success.
your for will your

achievements be measured.
Love is a No purpose or ob-

can resist the of a
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Ion

be If your
nr'fOll';,"'';; are correct the result is certain.

when come to this
delHlfle it of

There is no
111 world.

that a
understand

it. of misunder-
never out

the children of men, never.
\Vhat have you

shall know the
shall make you free.

That is all there is of it.
As lecture showed you mom-

we to the character

make it would be a It
would not make any difference where I
saw that I would know it was
false. Wherever you see a o ..in,·io'l""

down that is

all

trary

WO and two make four in all lan-
guages, and it is a that

to person. And so with this
It as as that two and

two make four. The is made
the of what we term

the Truth that heals. is called a treat-
ment: it is called the realization; it is

the prayer which tenn the
Scientific prayer, or the prayer that

. and it to be as that
make ,four. It to be

as demonstrated all as that two
and two make And it would be f

has
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son
within

mitted to kill and nev-
er one of them lived to a thousand years,
and Ii fe when
Christ came. He had to come to
them back to ; to show them the
way; to save them from

evil actions
the world from
Allmilsht:y Truth in the nature

of Christ. He came this beau-
doctrine of you have to

for'llhre; that you have to love God and
love your brother; that you have to
out into the world with a pure and
throwaway these evil that have
been and claim the
eternal and of the I
A:\1 : and that you are the

of in the bosom of
the Great I AM. That will heal the sick.

Now when one of you to
bad this week. it does not make any dif-
ference what you
the lines of Science. It is as easy to

cOllsumrlticln as it is a cold.
because the

be<lriJllg down on you. It
as easy cure rheumatism it is

in your
hie with God. It takes the same power
to create a hair that it takes to create
a universe. The power of
and omniscient law does it.

Now these
realizations.

sornethinlg the matter with
without vnlllr<plf

V0111f'<:plf; realize it is a
is on of that

up here this
011 that casket;

I see my there; that my clothing.
The real personage is here; the spiritual

God. For one God is all and
is and we move and have

in Him. We are His
and therefore must be per-

fect. that difficult to understand? Is
is difficult to understand that God is om-

a nriinrinl,,, a
the whole uni-

verse, ev,enlwlnPI'p the same, the
that two and two make four is

true in all e'ver'vVlrhe'l'p_
God is universal life; wherever you see

Life it God and can't be any
else. As I told this m(1lrni,nu
can't have but God

He gees to the bottom. He is IT. When
YOI1 understand understand that

fills you, that
you power, and His wis-

that
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will own
Here is another the creative pow-

Take the young
I do not care which it

with visions of what
be in after life; let him

which to
nllletv-lll11le cases out of
will he the result? When

There is one
want to talk to
will understand these
you, these lectures are different from any
I because I

lectures
and if you are

the end of the time

That
has no sensa-

We

in eternal
it can't be sick. The
tion it.

Now where is your sickness? That re-
alization knocks your sickness out. I am

to see I can make this a' little
for is my

see and the personage
that you that not me
You do not see me. You see my c1oth-

; you see any-
of you most

you can-I am teachlll1j:!;
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see

realized in ac'tU<llitv
you that has
luck. I will
"In

Christ. aren't you?
mean that your ),..:;r"lil;n
to ,ott in the sweet

sweet

becomes that which he wants to
be. creates the result.

So with you. one of you will
be that which you want. the rule
of is and you will
this rule in about a

If any of you will
hold on to it for five minutes I will
you a credit mark. I have this
rule to audiences in Xorth where I
have been classes and
would almost all it. So if you

it you are not think that you
are the worst students that ever lived. I

to tell it you, and see how
"In thinkilng

and such
or your

would wish to see
I f there is one of

fOI'gotten it you are in
In other words'

think that which you wish
aCl:ornplishe,d." and you will

The result came. I went to
pnlctici!ng law. and went into ac-
cornp:lislling p,,,pl"'vt}linp" that I had ever

I am you a little pelrsonal
ArlVtlOdlv that knows me knows

that I am not here to blow I do
not care for the of I
am not that in the least n",,-ti,,lp

I have had all that that I want. I
am this illustrate the nl"iinl'it'llp

When I was a my father
established a We had
a many hired men around the
and a many of these would
come in and into room
that we had. father would sit up

and we would take up some ques-
tion and debate When I was as young
as fourteen I could
the little school at home.
whole ran on what I was

be when I was a man. I wanted to
be an orator. I wanted to be in a

where the would shout and
have brass for me. I was
after human That was
filled mv

he arrives at the age of
has created that which he ex-

dreamed
had ever dreamed of it. It was created

the creative power
Demosthenes

he could be understood.
stand the side of the sea

in his mouth and talk loud
that the waves could not drown his voice.
He until he became such an ac-

and that his
name has heen handed down his-

of the most
orators that ever knew.

I could from
innumerahle. that the
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the
his

as our

a
other

God not the now but for the fu-
ture. "Sufficient unto the is the evil

Christ tells you. .What
entitled to you are entitled to

" says one old brother
or have some and I
never want be so that my chil-
dren will have the power to starve me or
send me to the or kick me
around when I old." We have all
heard from the cradle

up a nest egg, and so I am to
beat my children I beat God
Almi,ghl:y;" all in the same way.

imrar;iably those die in what
want, or on their

here. It means that you are in
if you so of your

You can't wait until God
dies. for God never dies. Vou wait

you die receive any benefit of
because then it is too late. a
geltlt),eman came in and gave me a deed
in fee to this block of build-

in front of this but that that
deed would have a I
am to the benefit thereof
when I am dead and in the grave. Do
you think I would go home and shout
and and sit up aU
how I was to my rents and

them after I was gone? Don't you
see is an ? What you
have from you have now;

are entitled to now. If you do not
it now it is your own What

are entitled to think? What are
entitled to pray for? You are entitled to
pray there is. ? Because
all there for is all and
God is There is outside of

Therefore all that is is and
to YOll.
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eluded would do a little 011

her own account. She turned and looked
back was turned into a of salt.
"Remember Lot's wife. Do what you
are told to do.

One time a was a fine house
·-this a of course; I do not know
whether it is true or not-with servants

of wealth and
to do

into one and up
little box that was there. She stood it

all a
was around concluded she

would and see what was in that box
anyway. She wellt and lifted the box

out; and told the
She could not be satisfied to let

alone. We are all of us
for box to lift up, let the mouse

out of the box.
There is another

who couln have
wanted if she never would cOlnplallf1.
lived while.

she the
sunshine hit her in the face.

the sunshine hit

does
Affirmfear.

yOIl never can fail.

head. we were iu that coudi-
but suppose that we lived in the per-

fect trust of God know-
and

from and that we had from
God. The ravens would feed; the cruse
of oil would last for ; the

be ; the same law under
the same conditions and
would
want would come the

that trusted. But the trouble
we ha\'e fear. It is fear that

It is this fear
and we can't trnst we do not trust,
because afraid.

Now whenever you treat
treat that

within
that "God
in me all fear. I have no
have have
ance. IS mille,

is mine: He drives Ollt of me all
and I have the manifestation of

Treat f in
Do not ask II im

me this or

It is
coward that fails.

You remember the oIU
member Lot's wife." She
alit; she went

yOI1

I have this watch.
'·Please.
milch to
I have it.
me the
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him dominion over the the sea
and the air; over the beasts of the
the fowls of the air. Let us make him
the master him on the earth
and him the power to in

and after our infi-
nite And we are told that He
did make man and did him all these
powers and these and this domin-

what man has of
what we term his charter oriivillcli!es.

this CIllnCI",

have certain which we are
entitled to carry out

Our charter us
certain , and so

Ii
chartered

For
should be made and t'h" ..

steamboat line between here and
that the limit in their char-

and instead a steamboat
lim' as their charter them the

;;hould commence to build a
Baltimore.

Because
the to do in their
could not exercise the

doma.in, because no power has
O-,:l,ntf'n to them in that line.

the steamboat
have run the

railroad. The law has not been invoked
the has not been to them.

Now. man has the has the pow-

verse.
the same. The same

said "Let us make man; let us
make him In our and after our
likeness; him

HE lecture of this takes up
the second branch of the three fun-

damental which underlie this
The you will

memtter, we told you was His rela-
tions to man, and man's relations to him
the man, his his dOlnUlIOlll.

and his charter we term
to use a and what are his

the be-
man, the

child; or, in other how to come to
God in prayer and receive

Man was in the
ter the likeness of God Allmllg"ht:y
as we have told and
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and refuse to run such line that
because of non-user.

what you have the to can·
tro!. Here is a storm to the
mind as as you can You
can't describe how wicked and angry
some them look. You have power in
the name of to command

storm and still it; to its
energy and its power. I do not care if
it is a ; whatever it may you
have power to do this. But say,

no, I can't this." You do
it if you say you can't. ? Because
you are those
who have the and the under-

and the to exercise that
which know ever succeed in this
work. Some of them come and hear my

and read my books for years,
and never think of one "nlitlllr'V
n ...-t , "'I,,, of what learn their
to their own or to their own busi-
ness affairs. come and sit and fill
up. He can
do "and never think that can do
it too. no, it is not for me,"
say "it for the other " and the
result is that are not worth a cent to
themselves or else in this line.

those who use what have
the power and can exercise it. Now
mark you, not those of you who
hear but those who you must
ize that which you have bef'ore you can
Ret more. Remember the of the

One this number of talents,
another another; another another and

one one talent. He that
the one talent not do with

but laid it away. He was
because he had not used that which was

him; and the in the
that had exercised their
were advanced; and to the one that had

to be

But if you do not use these powers
are of no to you. In the
in Western state where I lived

and all
the le2icSlat:ure

act. would into their
charters almost ",,,,,,,.,,,fhi' ... ,,, that the
ination of man could from run-

a church to a steamboat
line or canal. Whatever

would
could use the

or

er and has the earth
and that in it and that in the
sea, and in the air; the beasts of the fields
and the fowls of the air. Man
charter has over
these. He has dominion over the con-
ditions of the elements. He has domin-
ion over the storm and over the sea, over
the currents of the and over the
rents of the earth. He has power and
control over power and control

him God at his crea-
tion.

so that
power; and then those

go round and sell those charter
to others that wanted exercise

them. later than two or three
ago a wanted to sell me a charter
for a church in did

ask him where he was but I
suppose that he was from the \Vest
where sold charters. I told him that
we had we wanted that

The that I am is this.
that if the persons whom these char-

2r:anlted fail to use any of their
become dead letters. In other

the charter is inclperative bec:au:,e
do not use it. If I have

to run a steamboat line from here to



every

.. Male and female created He them.
The of the of Eden has
many beautiful in illustrative
of a many but that it Int
the creation that is true. Both sto-
ries are not true. we take the
one that demonstrates itself. A person
who believes the of Eden

cannot heal the sick. It is such
error as takes him out of with
the law of universal That

rec'oglrtiz,es a God of infe-
rior and in almost aU of

statements it is error. it
out. Know that whatever it is there
it not true. I do not
knows. where it came from.

We know that the five books of
were handed down to us
the last collator of
some time after the Roman took

It is that the five
Moses and the

that have come to are the
actual texts of the Bible. It i ..;

scholars to be true.
Hut New Testament stands in a

little different because we know so
it. Some three hundred years

after the death of our the writ-
the and of the ap'Dstles

hunted for and de-
Those little churches had each

what was called a treasure chest. In this
these

and these treasure
chests hid. sometimes in the antI
sometimes caves. But the powers of

rewards
pun-

the most was even that one talent
which had not been used. every
one that hath shall be but from
him that hath not shall be taken away
even that which he hath:' Remember
that.

said to the man, "Follow me.
The man "Suffer first go and

my father." "Let the
dead their dead." There is no com-
pnomlse m this work. If you are
to be a workman the line
of Science you must do as
you are told to do. The rule that you
must you do not you fail.
If you do not you are not worth
an·vthinl! in line and you
as well go away from and a
deal because I think the less you
know the less you have to be responsible
for. I am sure of this. I am sure that
if we are in this Science we are held to a
stricter if we did not
know it. We have to
walk I know that to be
I know in my own Let one of
us inside for a minute and we are
roasted until we run back into
011 our and thank God that we

back into the sunshine anI
it down on us. can't live a Ii

of ; we can't live a life of ini-
; we have to walk in the line;

and when we do that we have the ,1iI1-

we have all with
us. But one a moment
aside: he is worse than if ht:'
had never heard of Science.

1'\ow this that we are
IS the one that was created 111

of Eden. The m:1.I1 that
t"ll!lrinrr about was created on

and the and the mnl'll'
were the sixth , and

on the seventh from all His work!!,
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but

arrow from
strliigllt line.

be any

the in a
There is no wa.verinll!

Truths run in
and there is

Cf(>ssiinl! of the lines-no cnSS-icrOiSS-
of the one tmth for one fel-
another truth for another fellow.

Therefore understand that you are to
be and the

Truth that demonstrates itself;
and when we come to you and you
this as we are the

that will your pmrerI:y
ill health and your sorrow, and you
upon your as the children of
God know that it is correct,
because we demonstrate it; and that not

we can do but you can do it if
you follow the same rules. No one has

on these tmths to the
exclusion of others. No one has any

to these tmths over an·
altlhotll!h some claim that

anl.bc,dv who that God in all·

swer to prayer does heal the sick is roll
them That is a false

claim. That is a human claim. It is a
wrong claim; it has no in it.
I can run back in books in my and
can show yOll almost a connected chain
of this Truth from the of our Sa-
vior until now. Sometimes it has been
,""."t,>r and sometimes it has been less;

the fi years it
wli:lerunl::', it has

He did
him. It

that was ever Testa-
ment was con-
vention that was held in over
which was the moderator or
chairman. It believed that the four

the Acts of the and
two or three of the were
to the world Of course we
do not know, who wrote

Ox-
ford translators said it was written
51. Paul. knows whether it was
written St. Paul or not. When
made up the Bible as we have it in .the

translabon, as it
nrt\·-tllfe,e. as I of the learned
men of that age, of all churches and de-
norninati'om5-·wlletlher the Catholics were'
in it I doubt-the learned
came and discussed the
tures for three years in order to
pure and exact a translation as possible

this convention.
had the nri,,,in" 1

tures. scholar understands that
there is not an book of the Bible

not one. The Catholics
have a little more into their Bible
than these others I think the Cath-
olics have made the a

their Bible. The transla-
translated it, but decided it was not

of the Bible.
you this

understand that yOll are not to be
any man-made

that mberpret:aticlI1
,uSl:ep,tible of self-demonstration. in
any of my discourses I enounce to you
phlloS()phlV that can't and will not demon-
strate yOll must at once under-
stand that it because it must
be self-demonstrable if it true.
are lines of and
and science that come the
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but one . use it. and you:
will another and then another; and
the more you have the more you
Small bodies are drawn to the
power of and it is so

KtltoVlrle<le-e is power; but in
to exercise that power it must be

used. You have to you have to be
not? it worth

",,""rvth,nlY? Does it not solve the
pnJblerrls of life? Doesn't it you
hold your head up, so that you fear no-

fear ? ? Because God
A1milght:y power controls you and directs
you. I f you are thrown in the lions' den

Daniel was, yOll are taken out the
next safe and sound. You can
walk in the furnace; you can stand
amid harm
you; a thousand can fall at your side amI
ten thousand at your but no
harm can to you
your trust in
here is the Science. This is the road.
The "Will follow?"have

to of chil-
dren. This truth is yours; it is for every-
OOll1v·-ltor pU'P>MJ,lv"i1u that believes it and

it.
Now in the exercise of this power and

dominion understand that it comes direct
from Truth and Power to
you. It does not any
one church. Each one of you is free
and You are Al-

NClboidv has a cinch
Catholic or

his
hand on your head and say, "Thou
shalt. You are the free child of God
Almilghty; it to you' you are

. and the exercise of that freedom
to YOll; and you understand

it and it and use you become
and you climb this

you will dwell

but one
mind
vine I\Iind and Divine Will; in belWtniln2:

little child of
Then He will enter your mind and tell
.you all Harrison.

real genu-
because he

and
and

man,

In

Man never have free all
YUllleSS, richness

til comes into oneness with
thillk or will into men

In

mind and
The Christedman is the
ine free
is now one with

and does 110t need to think
about Ii fe or

his whole time now is for
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Before the t:.vlilng,elical Christian

had In the
the prj.estllood, kleeping

of the in igt1lor:,lllc:e
could control them and rob

their for thou-
not since the

but for thousands of
Where,rer men, or a co-

of men, have su(:ceiede'd

and not be found with
veil off her and to her

her husband as man is to
Christ. As Christ is the head of

\.-JlU.'\,.U, man the head of the wife.
some say, was an old bach-

think the best that I have
him shows that he was not
but had been married and had

three Whatever his relations
St. Paul was a man. ever

wrote a line in the Bible that was not a
\iVhatever said that was

came what we term That
the answer to that is God

wherever man has enunciat-
ed an error you are not bound it any
more than if yOll found it in the almanac
that made lip here in
M:u\'lalrld--Il0t a A statement
that is falsehood on its face you
Whenever a statement fails to be self-

as I told you you
it. In this work all truth sus-

of and this idea
of with a of

term

IN what I said this momirlg
man and his dominion I did not

That
Wom;ll1

She is
He thep'.

that man and are
the same as mall.

":'fale and female created
This of Eden

I was has woman
a : and wherever that
has been the has
been under the foot of the man, which
all wrong. In the creation there was no
such The old law rec-

the beat
became so humane

limited the size of the
with which man could

maklnlg it so small that it was
would not to

her with two or three strokes. That W;b

the law from which we have
that old common law to-

were it not for the statutes
the different of the Union pro-

men from their wives.
that would be the common law thi.

and the husband would havc the
to beat his he

a switch not than was allowed t.o
be used the !'tatute.

that wrong. It is all Wr.)llf:".
You must eliminate that from your

Woman has the same
and the same that man ha".

St. Paul has told. the wife to behave
if she goes to church. to
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teaching IS

on the
around and
He can't do

that
:In,.. th,illP" and that is one

true it is
self-demom;tnltio1n, and if

it is not true it should be branded as a
fraud and kicked the world.

to demon-
strate money. how are you

do it One comes up and
can't me, because I am a
lIe can't raise my :\nother one

"I have no can't
me any not know how

I am to .\nother says, "I
old amI up and I can't

work."
every kind of conceivable excuse,
some reason God
The naked

that God
and instead of

of God

rea"lm.
T want which I do some-

times, it comes to me. I am go-
to pray for money, which I do every
of my as I pray for wis-

Take this of money, or finance.
You never saw, nor else ever saw,
a real Scientist that was poor. • You
never saw one that was "hard up. You
never saw one around from

Dick and I am not
of these fellows that have the

word Science on the of their
coats. of them comes and he asks
for Sabin. I go down in the

to meet him and he tells me how
much of a Scientist he He winds up

me that he is which
demonstrates that he is
false and that there no truth in
amrthinl! that he

This Science that we are
either true or it is false. If

the re-
of the

for their

"knocked
That shows that

that it was
a for the

r:u'r,,;inu out of the universal law of all
of the rellil:"lCln of

said I go to the more
coverirl£ the

tion of the lecture, Those of
you who are here must
know that these are lessons, I
am not make a I am
att,errlptiing to teach you how to heal the
sick. The lecture of is
eSf>eclally for the purpose of aOIJ)Vlinp'

facts out as Truth in the
m01rniing lecture.

Our lecture this was upon
the of man, that man

certain charter at his
I am to talk about

and as a fundamental
to I state fi rst that

what he wants to be:
:>I:I:UUl:J. that he will be nothillig
that which he wants to be.

he is
own condition in life. He
tect, so to of his own fortune. He
can be or not be as he chooses.

or
used it

own selfish purposes.
The law of Moses was but very little

different. was set for
the and it was con-
fined to that narrow limit. came
their until the

geller:il.l took and de-
records and their archives of
and from that to this

has not been a who has known
wl1lctller he was a Levite or a Reubenite,
or a It
them out of the box."
it was not of divine



ance; I have barrels of it; I have oceans
of illimitable."

Fill full. I f you like lots of
money, take lots of money_ Don't be
afraid. you have Fill "chock

.. if you will me to use that
Then when you

thank God that it true, and
go on and attend to your business. Don't

on the other side and to
out how can't do it. Don't

you see the where you fall down?
You are how God can't do it.
Let God's work alone. Commit your
ways unto the Lord and trust, and do
not worry. Go on-ami -attend to your
business. and trust. It may take you
some are you
ran trust but you have to

there you are a denlOn-
::-trator; and when you there there
nothIng on the face of CJ041
earth that you cannot have. All belonl'rs
to you: you are entitled to all and
all the there is to you. You
are entitled to it.

1::- it worth the trial Some of you
. men work. I was say, almost
nntil yonr nails fall off your
Others are the hair off their
heads. I rio not have to go a thousand

to find a who all the
hair off his head hard think-

thirlking, thlinking, schemllng, schem-
That is the way of the

world. We do not have to think in Sci-
ence do not have to scheme. We
follow in the beautiful road that infinite
mind OPC11S for us; we go into the
::-hine. I f there i::- any work to do we do

Tf any to be done we
00 it. Weare not will be
the re!'-ult. but we do it. Do unto your
brother you rio unto carry
out the of honest love to your

dom and I af-
finn that I am filled with I love all
mankind and have nothin.g but love to-
ward them. I "I have str1eng[th.

I have wisdom; I
spiriitual undiersltall(ling;" I fill my-

So affirm "God AI-
me money, oceans of money,

and it is mine. am the heir of God
and the heir of

Christ; and all that mine.
we all have aiL I

can illustrate that in this way.
we go out there when the sun is shllnilng.
We all want the sunshine and we want
all the sunshine there is. We go
there and stand in the sunshine.
one of 11S it and the sunshine is
not diminished one An abund-
ance of sunshine
that comes within
it aiL There is an inexhaustible
from which it comes, and it cannot be
diminished. So it with every ble'ssine:
of God , you it all.

The children of Israel
manna in the wilderness.
and every one all he wamt,ed,
there was no diminution of it.
with the measure meal and
cruse of oil. There was no diminution
of God It was an over-
t101/V1n,S!': fountain for all have all. You
are the heirs of all and all to yOll.

how are you to it
seek and knock. How are you go-

to seek and knock? What do
you do? What is your How
does it nm Here is' am Hie child
of God • created in his
and endowed with power and
dominion, I the heir infinite sup-

infinite Mind. God; I am Goo's
heir with and all

that is is mine; I have money in abund-



the pay roll comes up and these healers
want their salaries and else has
to be and no money in the

would throw up the sponge and haul
want a receiver. I never think of

such a I f I had a thousand dol-
did not have a cent to-

would have the money in the
because money comes from in-

the infinite Love of God
never fails. It never has

failed and never can.
In my I have told an

incident occurred with me. Once I
had a many bills to pay. son
and mother had been about it
before I came down to the breakfast ta-
ble. He "We have a many
bills to?" don't you pay
them I said. He said he would be

to pay them if he had the money. I
asked how money he He told
me. I think it was over nine
dollars. I "You will the money

rrlC1,M,i,na in the mail." "But what if
I don't?" "I suppose you will
it. I told them that if we did not

the money, to come back and tell me
and I would out and kick up a brick
and it turn and I
would send him back to pay the bills.

let me alone; saw that it
was no use to talk to The result was
that when came he had all his

and had in the bank. It came.
That was not in the usual course of busi-
ness, but it was because we needed it at
that time. I could you many in-
stance:s, not so as how-
ever, of demonstrations these lines.
Have no fear. If I had had fear I
never would have a cent prc)bably

? Because I would not have de-
served it.

Our Savior says, He that his

to· be honest to
him. Do not trouble

about I do n'ot know of any-
that I would be afraid would cheat

himself. carnal mind
very careful. not to cheat itself if it can

it. I want to say to you that
you had better a thousand
cold if it is the last dollar you have
in the than to cheat your hrclthi>r
out of one cent. mark you,
can't afford to be mean; yOll can't afford
to be dishonest. I f you money
comes to you I f you
afraid of your your shadow
and will grow to a and will
chase you out of You
have to be and
and unless you are you never can receive
that kind of treatment from infinite
AA,"ntv of· Love. It will not do for me.
if I want to brother sornethil1lg
and he needs to take out a five-cent

or a and at that. If
he needs it him and don't be
a coward;' don't wait "to be dunned.
Wherever you see to do do it.

If I a to do so, I could
you instances. this line of
piJ1lcbiing to the bones rattle in some
of you, but will not go into that. I
say to you that you must be open and

for as -you sow you reap.
The fellow that is mean
in his trades; he is a that tries
to and he will in re-
turn. It that he can any-

It is the open free-heart-
ed man or woman that throws out
and trusts God for return, that re-
ceives.

The that are made in my
business affairs would

any concern in this town mortal
mind lines. Twice every month when
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If you form a habit of thinkilng
and in a

short time your mind becomes related to
all in the

it becomes much easier you
say a kind word than an unkind one. to'

a kind deed rather than an unkind
one.-Mind.

trust
He has made the ; trust Hirri.
Do I dweIl too much on this

"Trust?" Am I this . one
thougllt too hard? I say to you and to
my readers over all the take it
and and the demonstrations
will be yours, and God Truth
will be vindicated.

it; it comes to me in
Christ; it is mine."

to down and wallow
in the with and cover IUY,I1t:au

with sackcloth and sit in the
tear my to
to to an answer to
There is no sense in that.
who you are and what your are;
then demand it because you have the

and let of it
and see how wonderful will be the

demonstration.
Never fear. Fear is the enemy that

The law Black-
stone, summarized all the conditions of

under two
their wants and their fears.

that can
which are afraid of.
the Irishman who was arrested.

over his arrest.
you will

.""tiN',· don't be afraid." Said the
Irishman: "That is what I am afraid
of." He was afraid that he was to-

Now don't be but

hand to the and looks back is not
fit for the of God. We are
not not to look but to
have trust. is the : "All that
is is yours." You are
heir then of and thank
that it is true, and let Him demonstrate
how it is to be to you. Do
this and you succeed.

If you have not a if you
not a if you have not a

your look up to God Alrnighty
and thank him that you are His
He does you infinite
there is no such as lack.

"Whatsoever ye ask in my name, be-
ye shall receive." do you

believe when you ask and then to
fear and wonder how God is to

it to you? you see you have
to let of the prayer the
answer All you have to do is to
seek and knock. You have infinite pow-
er; you have dominion, and you
demand and you command in the name
of Christ: "I have money and it
comes to me and it comes from Al-

and I tha"nk Him for it." Then
trust. You have done your let the

be with God.
Take this lesson that I have you

tonjgllt and follow it and it, and
go and attend to your business. Don't
ask "'When to do it when
is it to come to me do as
you are told to do. Know that God is

to do the is. If it
I was say, for you

starve, starve; but it will never be
will. His will is to answer

prayer, if you pray bellie,riufl.
Pe,Dolle will not believe and do not be-

lieve in the prayer
as I will teach you later on.
comes to me virtue my bil·thrig'ht,



count for

/II

amollnt to sOlnetlllnK,
allow callers to

away you will not
bus-

:\Jake
that you will be than

the trifles which am) cramp me-
diocre and that you will rise above

annoyances and and
carry out and com-

way,

in the morn-
determination to do
the that will

amount t'l that be distinc-
will have that

him satisfaction a
not to waste his

frlllnl"ll" Unpn)dllctive work than
no
with a pro-

dekrmine that, let what
will carry it

Follow this
and you will be "",rnr'i".·.-!

at the n,''cmlts,

of

BISHOP

There is
there

there can be
persoll in this audience vdth the belief

person here
this moment in

and God all around
him and God
love surrounds him.

covers him and we all live in it, and
but Love can touch anyone of

us. \Ve all live in and we aU have
Love us, and no so-called
evil can near God drives Ollt

thank Thee the
Truth J

we do realize

are

Father.

thank
that

and that we move,
and have our in Thee; that
Thou art in us and we in amI

and that we are "n,rlt,,,,,1

in the and are per-
so-called are

val)Ormf/;S of so-called material-
because

Truth are
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and fills our
love

us and takes care of
hearts with kindness and
to all our and we have nothing
but sincere and honest love for each one

our brothers and and we love
God with our and

upon this we all our
and in this confine our trust.

We thank for these
and the name of

Amen.

and and every be-
lief a reali-
zation our childhood in

and in that realization all of
nprf"",t childhood God

and in that realization all of these so-
called material claims are and
annihilated.

God does bless each one of us here to-
goes with of

abode. covers liS with

The soul often The
mind or intellect is more or less imrolve,d.

and The soul has
nothing to with and
knoH's. It says what cannot be said

alone. Its contains a
Li

Character counts for Success; no ef-
forts too sacrifice

out duties and
Lewis Xixoll.

can be achieved self-
energy and

P. D. D. LL. D.

The of a stream is at its foun-
tain; the farther from the foun-
tain The
dation of man's life is in God; the nearer

to the and more per-
fect the stream of his And if the
fountain is then those

drink source
may be immortal



under whose lash no
The tim-

ness.

cheerful are the
allies which the

possesses. these to the child
and he will thrive

under almost any condi-
tions. Take away cheer
with and the most luxurious

to nr,"""',,,,,,
aUractive-

Fear is a
child can de,re)o.p healthfully.
id child may be recogtlizc:d

the of in
Ii fe are carried into man-

hood and womanhood. The elevated and
forward thrust the downward
eye, the wrinkled and the walk

bent tell the of
in which and sen-

and variable in their
sions react unfavorable on the
Ii fe of their also do those who

too constant and too solicitous an
limit the child's power of

trains of the other
to of

on the of a too many
desires to be made the

sooner or later
and mental un-

as well
as most harmful to the is the pow-
er habit. Habit may be defined as the
ref-Ietition, in a more or less imroluntary
manner, of an act at first un-
der the will and with effort. For
instanlce, a child learns with effort
to walk and but the effort becomes

are
ITH or without our

and consent, our
Cl:1,IUI;;U, as are sounds among mc,untains,
from brain to and back to brain

We see this of thoug)lt
upon the face and form of every person
we meet we hear it the tone of his
voice and we feel it in the grasp of his
hand. Emerson ago called the

"a telltale." He said: "It
We read its his-
its behavior."

thougllt Ii fe affects the in gen-
we must conclude that

force
in and de'vel1oprnellt of
every individual. Which it shall de-

upon two his
hp'retilitv and his environments.
Df()VI,des the foundation-the warp, so to

of every life. Parents who would
transmit their children the brain
ture of
noble must themselves live earn-
est, and noble lives. An
fountain cannot forth pure water,
nor men whose lives have been
m and women whose minds are

filled with vain and foolish
to endow their oft'sp:ring

with a olnrsical st:ru<:tUl'e which shall be
elevatine- the standards our

Phv<:iil':ll oe;lUl:v--tllat dear inherit-
we

as the brain the child's
becomes selfish or imlJUre.

children are un-
in and not their

bodies as well as their moral natures suf-
fer loss their mental
unrest and irresolution. Parents who
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itl Chi-

"nature

and the
m

training of eyes to
mind to take notice of the best

To this end
lends itself with

ness.-·l!.lI.S'a M. M.
J?ccord-f/crald.

suggestiotlS of thus the
power over him. The has

this cOI:ltr,olliinf! influ-
ence over himsel f and is at the as
it were, of who surround who

may build up him a
or make such impm;si-

which
influence upon

and less until he does both
without consciolls effort.

another force
human who

influenced more
cannot

child can
The mature

aCl1luil,es thl'OUl!h eXlper'ierlce a power of
more

him of theor

in human life.
associates with others
or less ,m)foundly
read a book without recelvml!
which his
ance of
the mind of the
sca:rce!ly be estimated.

Na-

and the start-
It is we
It is for

mentallly retrace the course made
thr'oulgh her law of evolution.

I feel certain that man has been evo-
luted from a and he
can find the road over which he has
I.:ome, he will never find God in this life.

\Vhen the soul is 'it can eas-
retrace and find which is the

creative power.
iOtls to find God in this and God is
author of that hence it is
and necessary to on in our search.
God can be found where he dis-

human whenever we are
to retrace.wise

man is on a
was

who have w:lmdlerled,
us to seek not He

All the races of the earth have differ-
ent ideas of the abode of and most
of them have Him in

is word that has
man since the time he to rea-

son, If the word God were not still a
m\l'''lh'rv we would all have the same defi-
nition for it. The word no doubt is

to the we call
that we know that we are and
that we came from some or source.

the power that has evoluted us to
state of mental and

we cannot
or fathom.

of course, this creative source
or force has the secret of our crea-

from us, and until we seek God in
the way of reason, we will ever grope in

pr4)fclUl1ld darkness. There are those
who may think it wrong to to find

back over the trail of
from a cell to

state. I believe that we will
where God dwells unless we
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The

our int,elligerlce.
He IS

back to creative God is
of God within

For me, love for
friend. I never knew

from within me.
our Consc:ierlce,

our our \Ve are His crea-
tures. Let us all seek in {!'OOQ-QC)II1Il!

unto creatures.-JlJelltal Advocate.

mental \Vere we to call all
creation a Universal we would be

the reverse of our
God us to do so. I am writ-
this with as mueh God in it He

has me to manifest. The God
in us is our which we
from the Universal God accord-

to our and

against his

f1uenee of
he is

own
One of the causes of disease

is the habit of the mind on
the functions the
:\7ature has learned her and

interference in h'er work.
a man the idea into his head

that he can attend to and
to do it. the results are al-

This antomatic work-
Ii fe in the such that it

he disturbed.
the obstacle in the
disease; that is

essential the affiictelL \Vhen the
inactive nature has chance to

work and
,\

knows what
when himself in this

co:nditi()n, but he does not use his reason,
common-sense, nor does he ex-

The same true of the man
who murders or commits any
other crime; he knows what he

he allows the
to control his

it
A

most

but the outward of
The whole or-

to the influences
and that is what makes it

of
the

build an
The mind has

nn. common-sense and
should avoid all

not be measured
the way.
that will

be
twitrlflina of the un.lUlI",

a flood of tears, a a sickness at the
stomach, flushed or ashen numb-
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itabout is but
and it less curable.

As far as the thougllt of dis-
ease should be avoided; it rap-

if the mind is allowed to dwell upon
it. is the balm that heals; under
its influences the takes

new life.-Health

to seek the per-
"How may I live

as I wish to?"
"There

an earnest denial in
thousands.

is no is
the hearts of many
cant fact! It
incentive that lies
The results must
active causative priJlciple.

opp'osi1tion to
The world

what yon pro-
it. and if you will. it

Hubbard.

seen.

sOinewhlene. God wins all
love. man can

escape from that
state consciousness where he knows
ami He forever and
forever will the nearest to him.
'The flames of will
and burn until and
every "nul. whether that soul be on the

sense or within the confines of
. Such the power Love. It

hums away the illusion and frees
the that it forever dwelleth with

in the Seen arid lJn-

The Ten Comnlal1ldulents
and authoritative a

of olle to
found.-:\mlrew H. Green.

Xever think
your , your
your except
you would wish to sec realized 111 truth
and fact.

and reared in
the
our children to win.-The
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and the for this Truth becom-
broader all the time. The

Can and will
used to be. The unbe-

convinced and the main
now that we have to contend

IS the
and the I f the

understood this
there would be from
because taken in connection with

their could cure every-
The idea that God cannot cure

these socaned incurable diseases has
been and
every and should under-
stand that now as well a:s to wait until

and and then wake up to the fact
that have been a
ent truth that the at know
to be true. All should under-
stand this mind and

God and that there is a
distinction between the two. Mental
theralleU'lics is one and God

another and when the thor-
understand these methods of heal-

then their will pass away.
is awakened as

have not been for more than a hun-
dred years. The church
the lead as it has and is this
mental to the forefront and it is

one further to teach the
that God does heal and that it is not

mental as
are now God does heal.

Fallo1Ns. ofacknowl-
ilie
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wish their names to go but
the situation and at it

from their we have reason to
and thank God that the Truth is

uncovered and that the world is
bound to receive its freedom.

\Ve wish to call attention to
our Christmas offer books and

that every friend of this cause will
send as many of them out as
let them go out and let us do our
God does bless us in all the
work we do and all of us will reap the
crop as the seed is sown.

beliiev€:s it and it. The others
are bound to come to the same conclu-

and as soon as do pv,,,,n,hn,nv

will the church unless the
other churches read the hand'wriitiJ:1il1'
the wall and come into the
we will do with a
tIcal of \Ve have in W:ashiilll!-
ton ministers in other churches who are
teaching as pure science as is
the Christian :;clen(:e .....uu."'"
and who are enabled to heal the sick and
who are the sick. We do not care
to their names until such times as

Lo'vmgly yours,

-Nautilus.

E. LoUISE LIDDELL.

worry,
Fear and

Care
Vow
Wise and we:aIttlY
Affirmations;

vibrations'
ransfo'rm,aticm!

secretions of the
pf()m,otc::s a secretion of in the sacs
of a venomous and this is where
he is ahead of man.

We have no organs in which we may
store the toxins which we for
the same purpose, and we

ourselves with the which
was meant for our enemies.-Health 'Re-

U 'Personal love feels for a few; the
love of feels for all.' The more di-
vine a man the more he has of uni-
versal and eternal love."

The
into all we to
a success.-Brother /Ulianua.



Rhoda S. Eaton,
EDITOR!>.

A Story of the Christ Child

MANY, many years ago, in a coun-
try far away from America, there

lived a family of three uear little chil-
dren with their father and mother.

One little child, named Ruth. did not
seem to be as well or strong as her
brothers; she useu to cry sometimes as
though something hurt her, and often
her father took her up in his strong anns
and carried her over the rough places
in the road when the family went to
walk together. as they often did. either
on Sunday or before dark, when the
father's work was finished for the day.

The country where this little girl lived
was very hilly, and some of the highest
hills were called mountains: from these
there flowed lovely rivers. and at the
foot and in the valle\',; little brooks
went tumbling over smooth stones, It
was a beauti ful place to lin: in. and
Ruth loved it dearly.

She was the youngest (If the three chil-
dren, and was so gentle and kind that
everyone Im'ed her.

_e r-'

One of her brothers was a shepherd
and had many Rocks of sheep on the
mountains. Sometimes, when the wea-
ther was pleasant, little Ruth used to
carry some food to her brother while he
watched his sheep and little lambs, but
she thought she could not walk very
far, because her parents and friends told'
her she was not strong. and that made
her have fear.

:\ t times she used to fay awake at
night and watch the beautiful stars shin-
ing so brightly and wonder why she
wasJl't like other little girls. and she
prayed in her childish wunl,; to be shown
some way in which she could be made
all over again so that she could run and
play and take long walks like her lit-
tic frien<Is .

.\ t last something wonderful tonk
place. It \\'as so beautiful that it seems
diff,cl1lt for people to find words t0 tell
abnl1t it.

Ruth's brother was watching his sheep
as uSl1al one night, aTIlT some other

Digitized by Goo Ie
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blos-
which she

jOl,lnlley to some.
her child-

time

eventhe

reached the stable
saw that the star

entered the door with
cro\\"11 both young and

had come to see sweet lit-
Some had beautiful for

little one. and others such
had. hut everyone bf()Ullrht

Little Ruth had
of her favorite

her sill
and this she held

,;he p:IlTf"rlv for·w",rd

the

stable
Mother

now has him in

kissed her arid re-
we shall see; you

there if we do; these are
we hear.

friends and neig-hoot·s ]()Urne1(ed on,
and it seemed a
hut to dear little
like it seemed
in her life.

When at last
up

Ruth started out with
she felt sure that

see that wonderful Babe
of Bethlehem and touch his hand
she would never be or
more; but she did not tell her mother all

; she said: "I must go,
I know now my prayers

will be answered.
Her mother

to
carried her.

So dear little

news.
At first

and were

she:phercls were with him' had been
up at the stars and about

when saw a beauti-
ful new star which knew had
never seen before.

rose and
were 100kll1lg-
the sweetest

and a
them

did not believe this
but very soon

all
were not afraid

any more, but felt very and
looked up at the beautiful new star and
said to each we will go now and see
what all these mean. Who

this little child:> Can it
of whom we have heard so ?

So Ruth's brother and all the other
started out on their

but went to their homes
first to tell their families the wonder-
ful news.

The brother of little Ruth to
tell his mother about and it
was not then the mother
arose and said. "I too will make

follow you, for see this dear
Babe."

Little Ruth was awakened the
In home she her ma.mrna,
who told all the wonderful
about the and the

So then Ruth wanted
to the

mother and all the
Ruth

distance
all tried
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realize that now in these
near, and

ask His

ed to find her and she said to
her: "Now we will go mother
dear; never can I seem weak or
sick; my prayer is answered."

This is a or that
say mayor may 110t be true, but

it is very that in Bethlehem many
stories are even now told about
the and of little children
like Ruth.

I think it makes the dear who
our and very

near all when we read any of these
stories.

We must
very
He does us if we

as little children did then.

and rushed to the
with the beautiful
Iy in her
knelt
and
Babe

where sat
held so !nl!'lnC1_

arms. Little Ruth
and with bowed head

hands said: "Dear little
have come to
haven't you?

you but this lit-
kiss on your lit-

tle hand; then know I never more
'be or troubled in any way, for my
;prayer will be answered."

The who around made
'room for little Ruth when saw how
she and as she stood up and laid
her flower near the and and
re"en>nt![v kissed his also
saw her face beam with love as she turn-

It was sweet to see many
times each take in
her own aNns and close her eyes, while

pray for little that God
could make him hear .......f"....tlv

So every Mrs. Harris took UT,,,,,,,l,...

in her and Gertrude sat on a stool
at her and both talked
to And this is what Mrs. Har-

her little to say to
your was

And as God made every-
He made your per-

fect. You can hear as well as I
can. Praise God !"

And over and over little Gertrude re-
this prayer, while her mama also

It was when was a very young
'kittell that his mistress discovered that
when she called the or rattled a
newspaper. no attention
'while all the other kittens came run-

to her. 'Mrs. Harris
at ear, but he didn't
loud Dear little

ur was deaf !
Now Mrs. Harris knew that the Li fe

was in as it is in
So she told her little Ger-

that she wanted her to her

was one of four
beautiful white Persian His

mama was a very cat,
.and had blue eyes, and such
.a thick coat that his mistress called him
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ago the four kittens had
have one every Ul"'UL11,.

and were

A

months old.
Do you think you could which
WrVlI""v? Call his name and he will

f"1I1n,na to you at once! And
above his and he
and stand on his back

deaf any
hear as well as

she that
more.
Gertrude can,
he could.

moved the prayer she
had learned.

was three months old
when Harris that he turned
his head at once when she the clock
near his ear. And when she rattled a
paper, which meant that dinner
was for the white
he would raise his head look

the sound.
was very

their prayers
and her mother were very faithlrul,

many times every

U"U',,""'''''''''' RECEIVED
"Revelations of the Life Be:autiftlll,"

M. 249 Wilcox
Los one dol-

is a beautiful book of 222 pages.
The book in blue

and illustrated Wes-
tern mountain scenery, and filled with
nugg1cts of very very in-

and very instructive.

Live the life that means the 11Iost and
you will be success ful, a rich man who
does not to his fellow
not a successful

to his Bible class.

Pessimists are in the rear, and
never in the van in the march of prog-

Your successful men and women
are never chronic
Salnp,el Fallows.

In this strenuous life of ours we need
to cultivate and all the

and contentment that we can,
and each one of us can, if he determines
to do so.

vision
for the

ago on
in a star-lit way,

men came their to pay,
ago on

the whole earth
for that Child's

-EMILIE rUUL:SS{)N.

a little
I.lOllOlc:a on the tra.grclOt

ago on Chris1tImls
bed a babe ne'er

Wrmnf'rina cattle stood <""'Ull''',
ago on Christmas.

less of
man who
money and who aC(luires



Fntil love; the instinc-
tive and actions that into

::\lan alolle can love and

for ex-

love,"
There Power in the

Absolute. Power
Power; it is more or less power. Love

Power tra,nsfOl'lned, it follows that
Love; it more

Life
that Life Love are

It with the individual himself to
how much. The more he the more
of God he Therefore

that we are most kin to
we love him most. is

exp,ressed the Human Soul.
There alone Love There the Ab-

is Love. T.he measure of a life
is its measure of Love. \Vhere Love

this I, Un1l1j:potel1(:e IS

Love and
'hOl.1l!l1t-as I.

mation-I love

lovest most is nearest kin to God.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

word is more in than this
word-Love. word is dearer

to Li fe--none sweet the The
Li fe is in the affir-

man' esteemed that he
the of

those who would not name
as any say,

Love!
Since Man has thus enthroned it

be Great Passion in himself.
But what Love rates
with that of Pilate to "'What is
Truth?" From the of

the Love
the H ul11an

I
I think!
What is

there is
From this

Power evolves into another
mani festation of and
have Life. ThrOtlgh the
evolves in animal into
where the Atlsolut:e Power acts, instinc-

the Intellilge1tlce that it is.
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God is. 'The cure for all ills of
Go<l; that more of Love. To

cure industrial more Love. To

"Love is
Love the

one for
well as for bles-

world owes me a
such prayer is

end that
inducements to toil as

the restraints of

who
The prcldnct
tion.
savagery;

would gone,
on

on oneself.
Btlt all the difficulties of

prayer arise from the limitation of its
come from

of view that thinks of an-
sent in response to prayer

orders. The man who says I will work
for bread instead heaven

it may be still a man of prayer. His
work be the noblest

may

The world
pray with

their feet that
ness, their eyes

their

on errands of kind-
that look
that listen
attitude than

Illllst be without It is
not an act a series of

as much more
words as love is than its

deeds. Formal prayers are to prayer it-
scI f as the letters of a friend are to the
love of that The love goes on
without the prayer, the

a

v:17·

the modern
meant

the ears to
of this

without

prayer

o many is an open whe-
ther it worth while or even pos-

sible to pray at and therefore out of
the to pray COlltitlt1:JLlly
Paul's appears even
who believe prayer appbcalJ!c
the monk and the recluse. Even

po:ssllJle to the command in
it is doubtful whether

would be if

scenes
that one
nmnion with of another world. It
meant. too. almost the

for
not and often

But to-
it

and
sin

are not.
if prayer is no more

from God with-
cOlmplensat:ioll, in what way

does it differ from ? In what
way is the man who says "Heaven owes
me a any better than the one



Him to see our with
us in it. will be

The prayer that is no more than
tion for must be as to
God as it would be to us who are oalrents
if our children never addressed us save
to for their meals and their clothes.

the other the life of prayer that
found in that made

requests and looked for no
would be as as if our chil-

dren were dumb and we were """,..",...I ..,ce

to love them in deed as well as in feel-
The life of prayer is the realization

of the relations of the Father
with all His children.

after the presence
the love of goes

is an a a
second and nature. It is a life
that in itself is one unbroken pe-
tition for His likeness and His life. It
will find in but it will
not be limited to them. It is the

with his father; such a life will
involve the of and the

of but such will
not to its
with such a Father

Him all our
We shall want

mami1feslts in the of each in-
dhlirlual of the race, so also will the in-

word or law to the

111 and be the
theme and service of universal govern-
ment.

All ambitions in life are for this one
All

all commerce, every
science and find their cOlnp,let:e

in this one viz:
llnfoldit1lg of each human

to its attainment-
Godhood.

The law of the universe IS

of Thou dost love God.
and is in all
men and in all that exists and its expres-
sion in the written code affirms every-

that is for man, woman and
and all the orders of life in the

multip,le of of expressiion.
As the lrQ()dness

liodkllnd Ullt-

the conditions

to demonstrateManhood

HAT
for its np,ctp,,,t exp:ression? De-

all that is and true in
r" drul'\:. Literature and Art.

Mankind is to mani fest

Government founded upon the most
manifestation of the race will see

to it that all her are 111

and that no one oppor-
or

That all her children are
heralded with true are an-
ticipated before are born with

every wholesome and wise prep-
aration possible for their unfold-
ment.

At home or dUIVd'U. in n ..

lie the of the human race
into a in all of its re1,ations,
from the to the most cornpl,ex, is
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to race, age or
we shall all express "The Li fe more
ablll1clant," the Father-

the childhood God more abund-
ant, and into manifestation the req-
uisite environment to with
every for unfoldment
that life demands for its fullest and most
universal demonstration.

This is obedience to the com-
mandment of Love to Love to the

and the of that Christ
service one to another which is necessary,
from the of the feet to the heal-

and mind and includes a
and in all that per-

tains to the earth and the fulness
which is the and without

or favor to all his children.-M. W.
OOWII::III, In

your
cle. 1\1 your e'nvllro:nmlent,

yOll are at
bnlctlcc Love
invisible and
of my

apIJIIl::U in
man has truth

it can

pose, amllitio.n, a!;pir,ation, inspir'aticlD
action is for this one end-the priotedlon
without and
care without without

the edtlcation without of
the entire race, to the necessi-.
ties of each individual.

See to it that

Such aspiration
vealed as ..., ..,;,11,,,

life.
my fellow would you manifest

the presence and power of the the
:\Il-gcoone!;s in fulness satisfaction

\Vhoever best
truth for the race universallv
nearest the test of a Son of
and enters the life and of the
blessed ones who become the saviors of
the race, from

to the
sons of men.

V'U"VIII,a l1l'eds of the un:folidlllg cllnscious-
ness and outward demonstration of all

that
He

that

"A sunny work of art,
rather than a of nature. The raw
materials for cheerfulness are all around
us, like the colors the artist combines
his I t for liS to recombine
them. To achieve a serene
of view a matter of
lectiol1. One becomes a

m the same way
one becomes a pn)hc:letlt ..l'or'v-tplh>r

and works over the
prodUl:e the effect he de5ltRTIS; what

with the effect he '0"11.(\,.,>" or treats
as sh:u1t:n2'.

How one can dehu,er:a,telly
on the dark side of
a pose, an

M

tistie as a or
a dull and you come

it in somewhat the same manner. It
is a matter of deliberate selection.

and then a his
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own vile
a

servitude to

somewhere
your
while

true friends are
To sit in a dark

life
you; to brood over sorrow, a a
priivation, when a multitude of and

and deeds· illustrates
the of the world; to rage at
the limitations of your own estate when
you can make your

master of evl>.rvthinv-l:his
clare an indolent and
It is a fonn of
the powers of darkness.

for a
manifestation of

gree of perverse
There a wealth of comfort in the old

"The world is wide." That
to say that it offers a limitless

field for I f one fact is
another a friend is

concrete embodiment erect-
to worry his

tllrciugh the sheer malice of
little
there is for such

It involves a de-

and
his

love has

in thewealth

I that man successful who has
merited a child's sweet trust. I count
him more than rich who has won
and in sacred faith the love
of woman. So brief this life and
withal but even in its darkest

cheerless whose
heart's holds the reflected

UU1,rtn,v to be
loved.

YOII toiler in his humble
IIpon his knee with

life

of a woman
fireside whose voice to him is

richer far than of
earth whose fe desolate with the
dearth of a human affection.

Ife who has known
fathomed life's ; to
bim the chorus of the mc.rniing stars. the

of the the endless
anthem a UniVf!rs:al

is and he reads God's pr()mise
writ in all the love and life that broods
about hnTI.--(il'lIYne·

I FEEL sorry for that man who has
never known the love of a woman or

the affection of to feel
this a void has been left un-

tenanted. There is about such
affection that cannot express, a
subtle understrain of sweetness that
the heart can feel. Life has not dealt

with the man has missed its
Successful in the

of the he may
is crowned with bitter

end. time he comes to
realize all to feel and know that in
his brief existence he and
failed to garner a treasure of human

than Golconda·s fabled wealth.
He beside him store,
the envy his and

beside the sweet contt'11tment
of the poor, the a urn""""',,
love the affection of a
he sees the eyes that burn with
bliIldirll! tears of that all
life's eRdeavor builded on the shift-

sands of loss. In a world of strife
and feverish too. has "heard
the music but missed the tune.



etc.
Such are the unclean that shut

out the of Heaven from the
consciousness (If all who harbor them.

you will notice that every
one of those evil has its root in
selfishness; therefore. selfishness may be
said to be the of devils. It takes
on so many forms of , it often
appears in the of it
wears the of in some

sdomme:ss, but goes 011 with its in-
in selfish for

and fears that some more
individual may him in the

race for wealth; never that
the friction incident to such a
course creates a vibration that becon1es a
veritable hell of discord in the conscious

which a like con-
dition a shattered nervous

he does not take warn-,
satisfaction in a more ra-

tional way. To him the of
Heaven a far-off located some-
where in the out of and he·
considers of turmoil and fric-
tion the

What a The soul
we:lgtled with can never evolve'
the consciousness of the heaven
nor realize that the of heaven'
is "at n as is so often from
the of the Christ.

The devils of
be cast out before of

will appear. What are the dev-

thinks to all
juclgnlent, human de-

human pas-
account a

of con-

nous

tions are
covers the seat of

from any
presence.

Human nature

It is recorded in the
:::.Jew Testament that when
asked: "When shall the
HCa"ven He "When
the 'without shall be as the within. He
had His followers that
the of Heaven is within you,
meamlng that down in the inmost

of every soul is the of
kinl!?:dom of all the

dom of tte:aven. which is the
of is it not str:anJl:e
the SU(lposed followers of the Christ have

realized more the
oi such a statement ?

more them and
a solution the It re(lUires
very little or percep-
tion to know it is a condition that

INVULVED in BEING and must be EVOLV-
ED before it can be manifest outwanJly

The WHEN shall it appear,
be manifest or When shall

the outward appearance agree with the
inward ? The outward appear-
ance too often the result of selfish am-

envy, and the va-
emotions that any

thougllt of the law of from
sciousness; and the of Good is

and the condi-
the friction that

and
sense of its



not /0

nor with
the Di-

soul-not see
the eyes of
vine in all His COlrlCe:ptl:on
of what God IS and of what man is
will be Divine. Then is
when the of Heaven will appear

an external conditions him.
That immaculate of BEING

is what we all desire to reach. That
of heart is the one essential soul

eXlper'ierlce that will reveal that
to-he-desired realization of the klt1lgdom

Heaven HERE and NOW.
here or 10 behold

H caven is 'within YOl'. It is wliliting
YOUR unfoldment 'make it appear.

has its hurt very
tl':', and in many ways is a very discon-

creature that to the kil1lgd,om
darkness and igrlor'ance.

the
HBlessed are tire
shall see God."
in heart? means

and ami 1mmi.r:ed with
ullcontaminated that which is im-

"III lieart" means the very center
and when that center

of all
<lnd
will

, 'will

ways,

not be
every

from the

seekilllg a know-
which is

edll1C3ltin.g the conscious

we a
that can be demonstrated as Truth; and
we in the prom-

an exodus out of that
We learn that the soul can

lost. to our philolSOJ:lhy
individual sou! may aved
deceitful influences of false
creeds and do,gmias,

of the law of its

mind to know.
This lllust of be-

come a realization of the conscious mind
which forms the character and thus saves
the soul from the false and be--
liefs that have so held the souls of
men in bondag·e.

It saves the soul from the effects
superstition, of oreiudice.

hatred and

and

to
but in every age there arises some cour-

souls whose better
faith have founei

reeog-mIlon until the dls>appojntlnents and

'1'_,: •• :.,.. of is im;epafllble,
not identical. The mind
acter, and the character the stat-

the Soul. The soul's unfoldment
upon the conscious

upon way and
way we reason; so we can but rea-

lize the of mind
know to its powers and

realize how much upon its know-
of Troth True

Most of have a vivid recollec-
tion of the made the

of the in reference to sav-
the soul. The terrible fear of
the soul we now find was the means

of the soul and it in
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the

that all resiponsibility rests upon the con-
scious faculties that
ous is the soul
power.

It has been very that a
soul can never be lost. in the
sense that it has not been found in
consciousness the imlividtlal, and find-

the soul in every individual case is
of the fac-

It has taken ages for men to accom-
an'ifthinll' like an acc:epltable Cl)ncept

rell'anjmll' the and
soul; but thanks to the or()lITessive
of the age, we feel that we have reached
a clear and rational view of the
su)jec:t and one that enables us to

feet fear belief
our and build up in its

not but a confident
trust in the law that saves
every soul.

If I live and move and have my be-
how I lose an'ifthinll' that

all tltat
me I can lose noth-

for to His
so let us that

the Master and realize that
::In'ifthinu that is lJOcH!lven.

all that we have ever heard that
contradicts the Truth of know
that we are free.

envy. In of Truth is
the way to Freedom and the soul fflf4St
be saved from any condition of mind that
tends to aim
and every
upon the process ·of the soul from
the effects of error from any source.

We do not save the soul unless
we save the whole We must be-

with the mind and with con-
scious save the thinkiing

the to the false
ideas that otherwise are woven into the

thus a upon the
soul and the door shuts out
the of Truth.

To seal up the rose bud we should find
that we its power to un fold
and bloom in and
same is true of the soul' if it is im-

false ideas and
so common in the world to-

it can never unfold nor to
shed a beneficent influence it is its mis-
sion to do and it rests with every one
to so train the mind in the of
its powers and that the soul

be liberated from such thraldom. In
so we shall save the nhvsical
partment from and mis-

kno\l/inl! as we do that the
the visible upon

which the ideas and of the
are recorded. understand

If you not talk about your troubles,
you think about them as little as you

can, if you your and feel
thankful are use
of those Science

Home.

anonymous benefits
remain unknown

when are
"""rnr'i",,'rl l;1ob()dy so much as

bel1efactor,-.K, L. Stevens.



We are
:roads; the
distinct

of

from different until at
last the mind commenced to act inde-

of the in a sort
of automatic way the woes of the fu-
ture.

This unJhat)J)Y condition can be avoided.
This to make mountains out of
molehills-to look on the dark side of
Iife--ean be to-

while at the fork of the
and turn to the

thl"o\'l{ing your cares and
anxieties to the winds. I f the mind com-
mences to with fear and

such friction with the oil of
As darkness can not be driven

out of a room so evil
can not be driven from the

mind Never
about tomorrow; the best of
, see that your walk and conver-

sation reach the standard of ex-
cellence that will insure a to-mor-
row.

Dread of the future robs the
of its is wor-

over the future the vital energy
should be in the

PnioV'Tlp'rlt of the The troubles
anl:icipalre(l seldom come to pass. if

the worry endured makes unfit
meet them.

Commence observe the tenor of your
I f you seem to be surrounded

with trouble. remain and self-
Go about with sun-

shine; let its emanate from you su f-
ficiently to the Let your

be boundless; it's a
dreaded that utters words of woe.

at the fork of the
future lies before us in two

These are condi-
avenues of To

is the sunlit way, to the left
sombre shadows.

are to believe that
to success is filled with heart-

tl1at for the future is an
'essential to that fear
and worry are of
that the person who does not lie awake

plaJllring for the morrow is sure
meet with failure. To such an ex-

has this idea been in the
minds of men that the worry habit has
become a national ; and is the
chief cause of all our nervous and func-
tional disorders.

Thousands of can trace their
illness direct to worry over business or

tro,ubJles. or to some other form
, of mental strain. cell of the
is actefl upon conscious
hence i the in a mood
there atom of the that is not
in way f
verse i" the case, the inharmonious condi-

I t this
mental
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When he flew into a rage she looked
at him so that he and
melted. stealth she into his
soul and nestled to his heart; she
wove about him the cords of her love
and bound him

twists and distorts the face
and then out of the

but if this instrument aimed at
is not attuned to receive the missile it
rebounds upon the sender. Avoid these

avoid the very appearance of evil.
in the

pr()mise of infinite love. If you do this
you will find to the
oleaSllre of the ambi-
tions and of to-morrow, and the
world will be better for your lived.

Teach others to be of to
revel in the of Nature"s
ways are ways of to him
who cultivates the who trusts the

power of the universe.
your lack of that

eternal
whom you move and have your

kind word hits harder than a blow.
The chords of the human heart are
stl'all1gelly to love any sympa-

I know of a man who had a coarse,
hateful Somehow he

to find a woman with courage en-
to marry and somehow she

ma1nall:ed to work out all the discomfort
in his soul. She made a fuss over
him; when he was cross and bristled up
she smoothed him down and thus unbent
his and twisted

There is a advanced
,ome students of economics that discon-
tent is the of progress. This.

211 error. Growth Clel)erlds
response to environment; moral and ethi- I

cal upon
the best out sur-

roundjing:s, and gr:Jldually eX)landll1lg into
better The law of progress

evolution.
If mcn would wrinkles out of

their faces and furrows out their
and burdens their backs and

worry from their like Paul
must learn to be contented. Notice that
masterful Paul had to learn and
will most of liS.

If we would we
mllst be contented with our in life.
As Addison ago: Contentment

the which
the dross of life into It
is very that others are
more favored than ; that
other skies are bluer than our
own. Contentment lines cloud

silver alI(I rims it with
\Vealth amI influence do not neces-

respon-
sibilities come with wealth. Fashion

IIlSlidllorlS distinctions and rival-
who have

that the
is among the well-to-do
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sistent and use of our
and oP!Jortunitie:s.

The Christian has no mission
in the unless it is to the

of mankind. is
not meat and not not
sectarian bitterness and

but it is
It

contentment
perhat:;s, not

Chiristianity will do a man in the
but it is certain that we

have too little dwelt upon the mission
of to the wearied mul-
titudes of earth. is for
earth-for the battle and of this
life. If we win this life after ,","":"',,

we can not lose the next life, Hence
inculcates contentment.-

Charles Edward Locke.

classes. Franklin wrote,
never made a man nor

will The more a man has the more
he wants. Instead of a vacuum,
it makes one. If it one
it doubles and trebles that want another
way.

Contentment leads to COltlviction.
cOlwicti'Dn. ac<:or,dine: to Nevison Lurarne,
is and character is achieve-
ment. In the mud of a London

Ruskin found and
sa!Jp}lir«$ and and in the
ethics of the of virtue
and character are found in the task faith-

and in the burden brave-
In the to use well
talents there is an increase

and the surest way to
is the per-

Martha

"Fill life's cup so full of love
no evil may creep

Then will soon be trllLllsfOlmlxl,
And no more be sin.

sweet peace, will fill the
As the rule of love holds sway,

voices then will
the millennial

the
foun-

its

to
desert

Put

sure
the Lord

the wa-
Smith.

seem to
this moment in a

grow!
of the

at once

ertlovvlnl! with love
:Make the sunshine the world.

Love and kindness e'er should then
Have their banners

all may the way
the Father's

Which illumines earth with
it with sweet

From The Wise-man.

thousands at their need;
among the rest,
thou the best."



unloc.ked-:tor occurrences ov-
not accidents

foreseen the
back of the occur-

it is be-

Then if
ertake us, are
because we have
The cause is
rence, we
cause we are not fm·tifilf"r1

of God's proCltecting presence.

ease where the fearless one escapes; and
the man who is afraid of the horse he
rides is liable be thrown off.
is at the basis of all failure.

ailments are held and
transmitted to each new we form

the fear out of belief in evil.
\Ve believe' in the same errors and fear
the same evils that our hence
we the new constant-
ly assimilated with the same qU:illities.

There are no accidents in the sense of
happ;emng without law or cause.

that occurs has a reason for
whether we see it or not.
has a

from
We have a time known that the

srart'd persoll will take a cOlltaglCltls

of all
of

appear
helredlitv or so-called accident.

If the that opens
the door is fear. It may not be conscious
fear at the that fear
of the disease, fear throws down
the walls of defense before whatever may

and conscious fear of or
an occurrence opens the door to admit
that which is feared.

If one is in a fear state
of diseases

the weather and the elell11elr1ts,
and the and afraid

an one is defenseless
disease and sickness; while fear-

les5ine:is in all these such
founded on a belief in the

will render one safe

so(lthed, the small
cOllsequel1l:e is that

the conscience

ill kind a little wholesome
for of real

blame where it belDngs, would save much,
1\ \Vhellever that

it

"Others Sill

and in of
\Vhenever that

to do it ourselves. It were well for the
weak of and
,01111t to on
this truth. :\1en are prone to blame oth-

their
or the other led way. .\nd
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the
are the
brother.

forth
and the

and
throulrh all

there is

ore:;ent? If
All Good both 111

we shall
more of Him. We

for the vibrati:ons

will shine upon your
know with a new

a new will.
and tears

go

ness."

within it. All
Good is

force.
\Vlm can or All

know
at this of our

velopll1e:nt that God is Love; that the Ll'Iw
Love Law. This

the various
Life in nature,

thl'ough our "inner COins<:ious-

to .you,
you and
pure f rom the
dross alone will remain.

Then true the
that were unseen will be seen if

you are faint on the
Let not Desire entice you into

the old way. for it leadeth one back to
and

The Law governs all
to the

the Stone
has

and the
and

cultivate the pres-
side of your na-
you and

You must
ence of the

It will come

God.
unselfish act

and beware of the reward.
\Vhen your soul receives the invita-

wiII come "

hOines,tly invite it.
There are two currents perm:eat-

every of life on the surface of
the universe-the current of Love
and the current of Wrath or Evil. You
are or the if

for a second or a moment.
You

and Human Will. Will
it is at-one with Divine Love.
other as the

Pole' Good and



Law

Love more Hate less! "The Truth
shall indeed make you free."

drinks and him this is all of
Earth and Heaven. The swine
and and drink;
whence come or where
material man knoweth not the

of his and his des-
Yet he wise in his conceit.

him not, for in due time the
reveal to him his true

EV'ohJt1tJn, and him a chance to111

"invite his soul."

of His are too for this uni-
verse. is the antithesis of Mat-
ter. "Ve must go in
any form can not exist as on this

That much we know. You ask
how we know. Each must such ex-

for him or herself. It can be
had.

::\fan his Material Mind thinks he
the wisdom worth Yet

he does not know that he does not know.
He cometh from nowhere and at
death the from whence he come.
Al! to him is Blind ::\[atter. He eats,

is here.-The

The mO'11ntalll-hlpS
disenthralled

and
verberate with
cend to heaven

fear
togeth1er with all tvr,:HUlIV and oPlpressioll.

of and a
are bathed with

the and re-
songs of which as-
from the denizens of the

because of their awak-
with new COltl(htions,

the
actillallly some of its

2:lc,n()Us benefits. The power of creeds
which has for ages en-

into obliVion,

It has
but we

ad'varlces, its Ull1inrli1lnU

and its "sons of
" as it was recorded

birth a
The star of

the Sun of the New
brilliant over a

What's all
H<;('nrnirlP-" this "an-

"wrathful
is the All in All

! let us cease to label and
Gml.-Frank Harrison.

When
is more

more power, more
The univer-

power is in kno\l/le,dlZ,e.
we kllo'w we live.
Ii more



It takes
you

When other

to live where

think that you are
wrong;
you and who love you,
whose

AtlllrOv;ll is a you would choose;
bear this pressure and succeed at

In it takes

courage, But
age mean,

cour- It takes love to stir a human heart
To live U,","VlI'U the others and

and
bleed

that can lose
heart

is small;
Is not for one, or two, but for them all.

theundertake this 111<::IL'"1>:: strain
yours
brain;

to you face a
?

lone and

that used to
)Toved

to the end.
no answer, that can live

love

ride above?
courage has ever

The

courage.
strclll::th and love

of all times are built

to Cllt and think alone.
-Bible



F.

and
llrievolls,"

xv, 10.
"HI we fulfill God's corlclitions,

commandments are not

Have we a "Thus the Lord"
the of diseases? We read 111

Exodus xv, "I am the Lord that heal-
eth "and Exodus 25,

from the midst
are God's

we doubt

"I am the Lord healeth thee.
Exodus xv: 26.

"The prayer of faith shall save the sick.

we trust Qne another and
men every risk

thei r even their character on
another's word.. All the commerce and
business of the world carried on

every what awful ull'",rl.'<:

wh;!t terrible results we see, not
but till it

as if all men were not
be trusted; but all the same men

tr,.cti",n- one another
i well

becnme nf them otherwise?

which IS

created the heavens
and the and all creatures,
and all are now held His
word. I f we believe His and ble
receive them become life to us, but
if we do not become of no effect.

ye will not ye shall
not be established."-Isaiah 9.
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20, 22.
For

and medi-

at the end of his of
the in his

not the but the oh"sic:iat1ls,
for his disease. and we are told because

with his fathers."-II
13·
may not be able to

and God in His
nl"r,,,i,i,,,rl them in a HThus

(Proverbs 5,
with all thine heart.

be health
and marrow to

with-
and his

the
he who estab-

calves
and caused Israel to

dneacUullly in the idolatrous

bones." Proverbs
attend to words.

life unto those that find

tors or remedies' on the COlt1trar:Y', when
Israel after the
bellion and and the

was it was
not disinfecting the camp and

natural rernCliies, tl:lrOtlgh Moses and
Aaron faces before

and as
an atonement.-Numbers
And in the case when
cause her sin she became a
she was healed the prayer of
Moses.-Numbers 13.

when the were
sent amlongst them because of their sin
of their Moses

and the Lord told him to make
a brazen and it on a the

who were bitten were healed
at the

of the saw
and we read

have found a ransom, or
atonement,"

not a new medicine. The Psalm-
was able to look forward to Christ

Redeemer for soul and
all

diseases.

was

and which entereth into that within
the veil. -Hebrews 17, 19.

"I have made
des , and in Christ

God's His nelrfe,r-t

every circumstance and
After the of man,

bro,uj!)lt in its trail all the
miseries and sickness the

111 prc)ph<esying
of and His tTli'ni",trv

Iy He hath borne our
. but he was wounded for our

He bruised for our
inifjuitll?s; the chastisement of our peace

upon and with His
4,6.
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a miracle

His """,·thllv

ii, 24, the refers to
double ato,nelne11t for

When Christ sent
their commission was to

all the
he,lIinlg go hand

on
the same yelsterd"lV
ever."-Hebrews

Is the
as the sal'vatloll
seems to infer not-Matthew

believe one, not for

Christ which me,,·--t-'llIl-
13. All invalids know how

beneficial a sun bath is: "Unto you that
fear name shall the of
ousness arise with in His
and ye shall go and grow up

of the stall."-Matthew 2. For
convalescence a stimulant: "He

to the faint; and to them
that have no He increaseth

even the shall faint and
be weary the shall ut-

fall, But wait upon the
Lord shall renew their
shall monnt up with

run, and not be weary;
and not faint."-Isaiah

These do not exhaust the Lord's
bnt are

to the Word fOf yonr need
will it with "Thus

saith the Lord.
Christ all

healed "that it
In Matthew 17, the
attention to Christ
of the of the nnv-trufO
of

In I

Christ
How is a sylnpattlizing
"In all their affliction He was
and the of His presence saved
them. in His Love and in His He
redeemed them, and He bare them and
carried them all' the of old."-

9. A tonic in weak-
can do all

not,
not for I am

, yea, I will
with the hand of
ness."-Isaiah 10. Then how fret

worry retard and often
the illness; we have the

your care upon for
He careth for you."-I Peter v, 7.

"Be careful for ; but in every-
and with

re(IUcsts be made
the peace
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more the
blessed

more and more
among

are thousands alive
truth of it.

If the of
means that any

ter how vile or how
most abominable

and come
and

of
6, 16; 19,20; XX, 9-12, etc.

And it well authenticated the
first centuries that was the way
for the the power
seemed lost the Church left its
first love and drifted into worldliness.

God has never left Himself
without a all the
dark ages down to the there
have few faithful ones to
believe and God for bodies
and to witness for the truth. 10

these last believers more and

him

this
shalt thou attain we IH)elIII l2'.

nelfceIVf'st. is the
this !" So do all

to lH-·oe'ln!'"
moralists advise. that

himself fir:;:
Behold I was not wise en<)ug'h

'1UIU'I;;U the laws of which are also
of

for them the Laws of Sham and Sem-
which are called the Devil's :

thf'refor'e am I here!"- Thomas
"Fast and Fresent."

\Vhen an individual is miserable what
it all behoove him to do

cOIllplam of this man or of of
or of that To fill the world

and the with lanllelltaitiolll, objtlirg-ll-
tion Not so at all; the reverse of so.
All moralists advise him not to cornplain

any any but
himself He know of a truth
that miserable he has been unwise.
Had followed and
her ever true to her
would fruit and increase

; but followed
other than Nature's and now Na-

The of
lent of the Purified
til you that
not minister unto you.

can

Cheerfulness makes love of life. an.
love of life is half oi health. On the

sadness and
hasten age.
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I will for the
follows,

but what
with the
Flowers

that even
preroga-

lovetive

Nothi.ng on earth can
'Gems may flash reflected

a diamond-flash
and a

cannot smile, this is a charm
can not claim. I t is

man; it is the color
wears. and cheerfulness and

a in the windows of
which the heart it

is home and A face that can
not smile is like a bud that can not blos-
som and dries up on the stalk.

and is and a smile
that hovers between

be1Nitchinl! than either.-H.

There can be no li fe or power in man
from the The

us all force and power to do.
the Christ-life if you would know

and realize tnte power and
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SUL'CC8S book,
inlormatlOl'

Bruce "lcClelland, a man who really bIUI
phUOlIOpby under gl'l"at trial.

written
LlVIi:1l

It Is a thrilling. powerlul,
n8mmed lrom cover to cover
)'ou need about development and

and see bow he used New to
translorm Ills IIle lrom

and POVERTY to JOY and OPUJ,ENCE. Makes his
trials and tribulations "'ork lor YOU WILL DO
LIKEWISE ''fhen h8ve lor It Is 80 Inter-

and lull 01 80und rp880n, and
dlr'llCl:loI1S tbat YOU HELP IT. WE CANNOT
RECOl\Il\IENI> TOO IIIGHI,Y TO OUR READERS.

"'c have room here lor
PUOSPERITY THHOUGH

thrt'e of the ol8ny f.'stinlon'lIl" lrom renders 01

will
l'mbrll..:e

"-Emma

L!
on

with the!
Christian 8ci,.nre

taken together,

Is a hl'lIl1llflll
artistic InlUnl IcUC'rs 101' d""nll...•

author. all bound In lhll'''l
new

01 'PI'oslperlty
Force, It Is thp
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General Propositions of Science
BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Cbriatian Science Church

NUMBER ...

I WILL say for the information of the
stranger who may be with us this

morning that this- is one of a series of
twelve lectures teaching how to heal the
sick. We give one of these lecture courses
each year, and this is the fourth lecture in
this course.

As I told you in my opening discourse,
the whole subject of this so-called
Science may be confined, so to speak, to
three general propositions: First, God,
His powers, His relations to man and
man's relations to Him. Second, man,
his rights and his privileges, his charter
rights; and third, the language between
God, the Father, and man, the child.

The first two lectures were confined to
the subject of God. So far as we know
He is simply Life, Love, Good, Power,
Infinite, without beginning, without end,
fiDing all spaf:e; controlling all ; doing all ;

---.---

and all that is is infinite Life and Love
manifest. Wherever we have Life it is
God manifest, whether it be in the whirl-
ing of worlds, or in the ocean currents, or
the currents of the air, or in the heart of
the mountain's rocks, or in the little
things that form the very bedrock of all
creation. Life everywhere manifest is
God. The same Li fe that propels the
blood through my veins causes it to rush
through yours; and we are simply living
in infinite Life; the unity, the One Life
is in All and through All and animates
all, and is all; and we are all one, shoy/ing
and proving the universality of manj his
brotherhood and the fatherhood of God.

The second step in this lecture course
was man. We showed you that he' was
born or created with certain inalienable
rights, among which he was given domin-
ion over the earth and the air, the se:1.

Digitized by COOSIe



for
have per-

and to
Persons who trust

health are

affirnt that have it
know have that which

firm; trust. The is mani-
festation to those who trust.

A who been for years
came to see me not ago. She came
in the after we com-

to treat her. "I am not well at
I am to treatments."

had had doctors for I do not know
how many years until had imloo"llrer-
ished and bet:ause she was not healed
in hours she was dis-

1 was very to let her
for I was sick of that kind of
patienl:s, I them from the
bottom of my heart. Yet these
that are not to trust
and refuse the answer from Infini1te
and Infinite I do not want around
me. are a burden to me, and
are a burden to who loves this

You have to do with the an-
of the prayer. Mark All

you have to do is to affirnt your
and your and then and
the is that will

He answers the prayer.
how I wish I upon all
my hearers and readers wherever
may be I Trust for the
aO!.wclrirlJr of the prayer. Do not pray
and then sit down and to criticise
because it is not done your way and done
at once. You will never any results
if you do.

Take the business man who trusts
his It matters not

whether are hard with times
are never hard him.

and he goes on prc)sller1llR:

was shown

the persons all the lines of
human business affairs; those
succeed who want to succeed and under-
stand how to work
the lines of success. You never saw any-

fail who was a su<:cel.sfll.d Scietltist;
? Because

law of

and all that in them is.
to be the
this dl:>minioln, man could be

what he wants to and is
ex'ilctllv as he himself.

That us to the sul)jec:t under
immediate this
which that man is the an:hiltect. so to

of his own his own
of his own ; and he can

be that which he makes and he
can be else; that the

is fixed as were the
laws of the Medes and so-
called. He has no
power, no to; and
there is for us to do but to come
into the line of these laws
that affect us. When I pray I do not
pray I affirm that Al-

con-
troIs and and
I have it now. I do not ask for be-
cause I am the beir of I am the
heir of all the All be-

ta me, and to each of the
of as the to all.
This All is inexhautible as the
sunshine; all may have it and all do have
it that themselves where the sun
can shine upon them all them-

in in tune with these
laws of eternal eternal Love and
eternal Good. I f you you
nol:hil1lg; you have ; there is noth-

for you. It is for you to be or not
to be.



take a person that has the proper realiza-
and and make him
at all under any circumstances or

conditions. I do not care whom hits
or where it goes, because it is an Inl1lexl-
ble law and it is a fact. I do not say we
are not because we are, but the
attack does not have to You do not
have to it. Denounce it and
as He me, will
I trust in Him." your guns,
never surrender; and in the of
Barmlby I.'".i,.",'" crow, say die."

firm and you win every time.
There is no doubt about this. I am

this to you in
that I want you to understand how to
heal you.rselif.

In the first never admit an"thine:
that which you

in order to
npIFt"",-t you

see that
persons

against them-
realize that which

; that which fear the most
will come upon them. But the one who
thinks on his own side: "I have health I
have life; 1 have ; I have
I have ; 1 have ; I have pros-

have ; 1 have content-
ment; 1 have , I have
fills full of these
whenever any adverse comes up
and says, "I am sick; I have the rheuma-
tism 1 have weak eyes," says be-
hind me, I have no room for any
such .. Do not allow your minds
to upon them. are thrust

there some adverse power, them
out at once. your guns. You

what you are.
you, I do not say you can

sit down and think you are the of

feet health; DO such as Wlal'lll1oni-
ous conditions can be with because
the very moment those conditions come
to them them a and
kill the so-called that
are around for a home
in the mind.

I was on the train to a neiighbo:r-
and I was attacked with what

was believed to be a very severe in
my a attack. Instead of
ge1ttlJ1lg tired and it up, hunt-

for liniment when I to the
which I would have done under or(lin;ary

before I knew
I at it.

you can't
settle in that knee you do not

and I have no room for you, now
out;" and I it a times

mc::ntaUy, and I never heard of after-
ward.

It is whether you want sick-
ness, whether you it. A who
came to see me a few ago was
back on the sofa. Her face was twisted
up into as many knots as any
you ever saw. I "What is the mat-
ter with you? you now
"Not now," she said. "What have you
your so twisted up
she "I am afraid it is
me." That the way with
folks. are alr,eadly
up into a and if
the and the aches that are
10o'kiI1lg for are heartbroken and the
Science is no

I tell you that the world wants to be
sick or would not be sick. There
no person in the who is sick that
does not want to be If do not

are so encrusted with that
do not know what is the matter with

them. It is one or the other. You



you caDIf you want
have it.

A I heard
said that was a
told a young whom he
mairried, "You will have ups and downs
in life. will send them on you;
know that are , know that
God chastens them He loves." The little
wife was dead within a year, the child
was and the was heart-
un.'Kl::l£l, broken in purse, and if
not a an outcast. That
was the fruit of the that was

them when were married. He
the fruits of the It was a

terrible to send out on any
'-VI"",'",. I at the but it was not
mine. had no to say an,,,thlinl"-.

If you think think nothinl!r.
I f you send out the vibrations

do not send out ; and
ever a minister or a doctor

that comes into your house and looks
like a Ii!nLve-vard.
ter that carries
him on the

stands at his sallctiity.
him pass on the other
not to the
He is too mach for

on the other side. I
anvthirlli! to do that

It is that has a tetlldellC!J'
to foster evil; a ,that has a ten-

to make you
and in and

Alrnighty sends them upon you
cause He loves you. a rel!lgillln
that I the bot1:om
my heart; and there is no more real re-

in it than if there never was
tnlne---tJnat is to say,

that saves and
belCIDgS to the

mean
of
England, and

infinite
all

make you
I do not mean that. I

as you the conditions
you think are created in you.

has a creative power.
creates that which controls in
your mind. the man that
believes in and what have you?
You have a man or
woman, whoever he or she may

? Because upon their own
selves. know their power and
whence it comes. know are
not worms of the dust; stand amid
the storms like rocks in and

can't be wavered.
Now I will you a rule for think-

I do not know how many of you will
remember it as as it takes to tell
it to you. I have had classes than

much and .the most of them
have it before

are very intelligel!1t
this rule tests them.
you can this rule

you. I have to re-
member but I ask them to see if
can it. It is rule how to think.
"In think that you
wish to see realized in in ..
nl'ilViIl1r:; think because you are en-
titled to all think a01rthiilU!'
of your your business auaU5,
your that
desire!' Have
other you are to all

? Because you are the heir
AU that is to you.

Now you are entitled to all that is
You are to that is
because evil is and has no
or in the infinite Stclre]10tllse.

to All that is is
theref;ore you are entitled
It is yours.
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is the same kind that has drenched the
world in blood from the earliest ......._. J

down. It is the same that has
millions of at the stake and

crucified them and thrown them to wild
beasts and butchered them in every con-
ceivable way. It is the same kind of re-

that caused to stand
and see his burned because he

did not believe in the creation of infants
for eternal damnation. It is the same
kind of that curses the world and
fills your your
and your It a curse instead
of a ble!;sing.

The

versal the universal doctrine of
universal Love as a panacea for
all human ills and human wants;
Love for and Love for
Love infinite Li fe ; Pow-
er, as it is manifested to us. Love
your brother as and carry that
Love into in your every
fairs. it with you and nr'''..tii ......

and be brave to be honest in your
associations with your brothers and sis-
ters in the world. That is the of
rellj;!lo," that makes you It is the
kind of that you health. It
is the kind of that makes you
prosperous; that you freedom. It
is the that Christ
and it is the for which we stand.

To do will is more than
words are less than deeds;

And trust can find the way
We miss with chart

o Love! O! and
presence maketh one;

As. clouds of
We trace the nOlon··Gav

a

suspicion or dis-every
trust.

every or memory that
creates discord.
every false idea that
doubt of health.
eyery of envy
or hate.

every thongllt of weakness or limi-
tation.

every tho,uj;!llt of or wrong.
every of censure or con-

name is
To turn aside from thee is

To walk with thee is heaven.
-Whitti_r.a hwiredf()ld."ADd the life bore



in the of the I am
sorry to say that this same of
my'sti,dsln has been and
and covered up in money
made out of for a con-

students are
not any until have gone

a class. All such intolerable non-
sense has set the world to thilnldng,

these lines. who are not
with the fundamental

think there is a a sornel:hirlg
in it.
I first came to a knowle(b!e of

:SC:lence, one of the ones I

lIpon a throne; a to whom
make adoration prayer, peltiti1cm-
and that in that petition,

He and them relief. That
is not true at all. Those who believe that
way can't heal the sick. You must be
the one that Man must

God not
From the to the never ..n,'1'n,,.,
never from the be,girlning
the

not and if we are to receive the
of the divine of Life and

we have to ourselves into the
so to of this effulg:ent

that comes from the Father of all;
and when the shines upon us we re-
ceive the benefit. The does fol-
low you. It is for you to
into the if you are to receive the
benefit.

HE lecture teaches bow to
heal the and If

each of you will be very careful and very
there will be no of

your away from here without
to heal the sick. There is no mys-
about no more than there is

any of work. All that He has
created has been open and so that
all the world may understand. The mys-

and the that have been
thrown around the

as I have told you time and
are the of man, hav-

their as we would term
as a in selfishness and the desire
to control the human race.

Those of you who are read in
either sacred or will see this
cro'pping out all the ages back as
far as there has been any written
You do not have to be me or any-

else. All you have to do is to read
and see that the selfishness of mankind

a of for selfish
purposes and for the control of the
masses in the interest of a

I am not that to any churches
of The churches of are be-

manumitted are
out; have come to that condition
where the allness of

do not understand
and that is the

reason can't heal the sick.
look lIpon God as a a personage
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does not del:>enld
is If

Life would be D"l'f'.:atf'l'

you see? But
the
there

so to
upon Life.
ed upon

don't
the

all
the one all space, all
space; all ; all in all; the
one Life; Life manifest.

You understand mark you. These
realizations come into your mind. I will
use a 1:>etter word These
come into your mind. Here is a person
who has a I realize that you, the
infinite child of

and your in
filled with it; filled with Li fe and

Good and you are a spiritual
in the and likeness of AI-

You are and you can be
nothifllg not ; there but
per'fectioln, for God is all and is

therefore all that is ; and
this manifestation of so-called fever
unreal and and I denounce it
and I command in the name of
Christ to go hence. What is the result?
Your fever is gone, your so-
called is well. There is your :SC:lence.
there is of it.

We can read we can elabolrat'e,
and we can go up this avenue to
and another avenue to but
we there we find that all roads lead
to Flame. every road
leads to this that
I have you in a nutshell. You
understand that and you are a master. I
never in life have ever seen an acute case

fever that lasted than one
once, when one lasted an hour and
minutes. I have seen a

case of fever where the was ap-
to that did not run its course.

ever knew "You do not want to be
a you want to know all there is;
you want. to go a class." Fortu-

me there was no class that
year, and the I could have gone
thl'ouigh a class I would not have gone

one for all the money could
have up before me, because I found
out that those who went a class
became the servants, of the so-

teacher.
But that I am to

teach you how to heal the sick. I
am to make it as as I can in
human for there
is a person before us who has a
pel,halps as favorable a disease-as anyone
wants. You all understand what I mean
when I say fever. You are called upon
to heal it Divine so-
called. mat must you do in order to
heal that person? of you have
heard my former lectures do not have
to be told as I have to tell you now in a
few in order that those who may
be here may understand.

I have to realize in my consciousness
who this person is. What is he? He is
man, as I you and on last
:SalbbaLth, created in the and like-

He moves, and has
What ? is

universal

beginning, ('nvpnr,O' all
and in all space,

universe in its in-
finite mode and volume-God
Alrnighty Life is He
fills room; He my ; and the
same life that the blood
my veins causes to rush yours
-the one manifest. You un-
derstand that God does not have as
we hne Li fe. We are upon
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cornil1lg back to this med-
this son of mine was I am

to show you what faith will do for
medicine. He had fever. It was
toward the seventh or and
he was Two
pelrhllips as there were in WllShini1:tOll1,

nice
were him. He grew every
from bad to worse. I had a brother who
wrote a work upon materia and
he condition that this
manifested that was him. I took
the oldest and him
what ,it was, "Now I want to him
this medicine." He told me, "It will kill
him away if you do." I did not
want to kill my and I let it go. Twen·
h,_fn"r hours later he was Then
came the to test it. I told the

that I was to
him that medicine. One "I will not

in the house see you commit
murder. The other says, I
will and close his eyes after you

him the medicine." indomitable
iron faith and determination and my be-
lief was that the would be healed. In

minutes he was al-
and in two hours he was substan-
out of There was faith

with that medicine.
There is no need to say that medicine is

all for it is not. God made
all that was made. He made salt
licks upon the to which the ante-

and other wild animals go hundreds
of miles. He made the for the cat,
which a cat will wallow in and
around in. He made the fresh water
rivers to which the fishes with

me how wn.ncler1Fnlllv he was and
he said God did it. It to me and
I took up the and I found it was
the Truth.

a word. I
had son I ever knew any-

of Christian :Science, and if I had
ever heard of it I ranked it with
fortune
in the black closets and dark avenues, and
all that kind of which with me had
110t one of consideration. I
would not have gone across the street
had ever have told me of these

that I did not have such op,rfp,,,t

confidence in as I did in the first one who
did tell me, any than I would have

into Potomac River. But a
friend of who was for me,

who I knew would not teU a told

or its life with the law
laid down

am not and
never because here is a world encrust-
ed with if we were say
"You cannot have Truth unless you
abandon materia would
abandon the Truth and would
on to materia medica. ? Because

have been educated in it. you
blame them? not. Had a per-
son come to me and asked me to abandon
materia medica once, when I had a son
who was and I should have done it
and he had I should have felt as

I had murdered him; that at least
I had been accessory to the crime of mur-
der in my consciousness.

I can't go into that of materia
medica Oftentimes it does a

deal of But if you are
to have a cure and a nA,rfA,·t

these lines you must remove
from between and

and aU. Com-
the Lord and trust

realiza-
results. That is an there
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hP<l,rin"". an

a
converted from

But

Milton

neck and

than YOlJrs,elf, is all nonsense. idea
of conversion the feel-

is all rot. I mean the

his
that one who has

do you want to go
want to go to them. Their hearts are

are filled with a sorrow
worse than and rush to the
mOluro-ers' bench. After filled
with their hearts swell up with

love because the
have gone into them and say, "I
know I am converted because I feel it

in my heart. do feel
There is no in that kind of con-
version. The J\·lethodist church very

six months' on
them before them into the church;

teach them for six and if
at the end of six months have

receive them.
knl)wledl!e of the Truth.

he<llil1lg of the fever
is true of every other in the world
that you want to demonstrate over. There
is the one that nms

it all. Take a person bowed
down in and let him realize who
he have to go back to
these fundamental Who are
you? The child of God What
have you You have power and domin-
ion. "I am the heir of
and all has is and mine now."

real cOllVe:rsion.
of the Truth; you are
iR:J110flilnc:e into an intelligellt
this so-called conversion that is
down your

orator

you
to learn
these
of

This idea that religion, so··ca.lle(l. is sur-
rounded with that it has to be
handed down to you other

li'ennin from the salt water will rush hun-
dreds of miles so that may kill the
sea vennin on them. I could stand
here all you of the virtues
of this or that medicine. I have told you
time and in my and in my
classes that you are to never be a fool.
You can be for almost am,thinR:

but you never can be for
a fool. Now do not say that you

will not do this or do that unless you
know that you are

We had studied over this whole matter
and concluded that we this
Science to the world as best we could; if

wanted it in connection with materia
medica should have it. want-
ed it itself it would be
would have it-we would the under-

philoSIJPh.y and could be-
come workers in this Science.

One of the beauties of this
Science is that it proves itself.
this each and every one of you,
man and woman, can become ft....

demonstrators if you will. You do not
have to take my word or else's
\Yord for the Truth of what I am
you. All you have to do to go to
work and I f you do that you will
know the Christ tells
you the Truth shall make you free. But
you have to know the Truth before it
can you any freedom. It is as

and as A B but you
Jearn it without You can't learn
your A C or the or
the rules in mathematics unless

The little fellow in school has
to read and to to learn

the channels
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thread to cover your trust
Airnighty; he will feed you; He will

clothe you. But if you doubt you kin the
The man who doubts kills all the

of all his prayers. your
ways unto the Lord and trust. Each of
you can be a master in this of
Love and of Good. There is no nn"'h• .....,

there can be none. Trust God AI-
and all the world and its fulness
to you, to each of us, and I

thank God that it is true.
Before our services we ahra"s

what we term a treatment. it
should ever have been called a treatment
is more than I can understand. It is noth-

but the prayer of the or
the prayer of the It is
the of the allness and per-
fection of God. It is the un'der'standing

the and the of Life and
its ; it is the understand-

of the allness and of
'Love. We are covered with Love and
we live in it it covers us, infinite Love
"'''PMTm1hp,-., fills us, is us and in
us. God wherever it is
manifest; and when we realize our rela-
tions to we we affirm that

Love us, and no evil
can, come near us, it n'l.atters not where
we be. If we are amid the fiercest
torrents, or in the or
in the storms of the sea or the or
upon a railroad train amid a wreck-
there will never be a train wrecked that
you are on if you trust-infinite Love
covers you and can harm you.
The Psalmist says a thousand can fall at
your side and ten thousand at your

but 110 evil can come near you, be-
cause you your trust in At-
mll!nI'V, infinite Love. It is so in all of

human endeavor.
nlu-Qplvpq in COIlner.:-

my 11 n:uu",
and I say unto all the
Alrnil!htv without """UI.".i,.,,,,
riot a crust to into your mCIUllrl,

Infinite
sor of He has is mine beI::alJlse
I am heir. Do I ask Him to it to
me? No. Because have it and I
thank for it? I thank
Him that I am I have oceans of
money and He sends to me and me
oceans of money, and I thank Him for
it in the name of

if I go back and peep in at the
door to see whether is go-

to me that money and fill my-
self with I never a cent. We
are told to commit our ways unto the
Lord and then trust. We have to trust.
We have to do with the answer-

of the prayer. We know true
we know we are His heirs; we know He
is all; we know we are Mis children, we
know that that He has is ours;
we know He has and it is

We are told time and to com-
mit and then trust.

the when the
was to feed the multitudes with a

loaves and peo-
had found out that he was nr,'n" ..inl'"

to feed those multitudes with few
loaves and fishes. How many of them
do you suppose would have sat down
there to receive their share How many
of us would have sat down there to re-
ceive them?

But the same law that mlJllth)!ie,d
loaves and fishes
forever. It exists
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There can be no or power in man
from the The
us all force and power to do. Live

if you would know and
true power and

the Chris!t-Itte
realize
ness.

PIANO SOLO.

of eternal and be.mtitful halmU)ny
thank
all
Amen.

and every
witb Love.
each of us with n,p,·f...·t bles:sing

Infinite Love goes with each of us to
our of our
bomes and our hearthstones with """,'fPI-t

drivin2' out all all hatred
every evil

thank our and our
that Thou dost lead us the
way of strew our roads with
the flowers of and contentment,
and success to our every enl:ie"lvo,r.
builditng us up and us and
:miD'hllv in the of
us, with to scatter broadcast
throuj;irholl1t the world this blessed Truth
which will the whole earth.

We thank Thee that the time is com-
and soon when all Dr,eiuldi<:e

will pass away and that all will under-
stand that love alone is

this this so-called
and that

is the fruit of the tree. Al-
:m;,ahj·v blesses us in our work; and we
thank Thee and Thee for all in the
name of our Lord. Amen.

from
comes every

don with Irifinite infinite Love and
we are masters.

can come near us but ; we live
in heaven; we live in heaven ; and
as our Savior told us, the of
God is us. You do not have to
say, here it ; or there it
because it does not come observation.
The substance of what He said was that
it is a condition of mind. The kil1lgd iom
of is within you; and you can live
as much in heaven or in hell to-

as you will live in any or
have lived in any You do not have
to die to into because you can
have all the hell you want here.
You do not have to die to
because when your heart is filled with
love for and for your brother you
are in in touch with in-
finite in tune with infinite
Love. This is the and this
is the prayer of the which
I am to you:

We thank our and our
that we do realize that infinite

infinite infinite infinite
Power and infinite Wisdom fill us, pro-
tect us, control us, us and lead us

the of Life; that not:hinlg
but can come near us, around
us or about us, because we move and
have our in Thee. All that is
belorlgs to us, because we live in it. It is
ours and we are the of infinite

and but can
come to us. We our God and
our for freedom; we Thee
for We thank
Thee for wisdom; we thank Thee for

we thank Thee for the renew-
; we thank Thee for all

for it all to us and comes
from whom

We



of how to pray. of them
machine prayers, from the

The minister in<lulJges in fine rhet-
oric and in his
prayer. That
who are listenilng,
it is not the
You must
that God is
not

in whom
nor shadow of tUl:ning,
ever. He infinite
infinite infinite
Power.

Now it is not that He has all of these
as we used to tenn that

are attributes of because
are nol:hil1l11 of the kitld. God
God is God is God is
and God is and wherever these
are manifest it 'are not
attributes of God. I f God were a per-
sonal to believe

of course.
He is not a
all of these
Power and

all these
and

if these

in our YOllthful StUOIes,
these would be attributes.

but He is
I f He were not

and Love and
would be

God could 110t live a
were O'r"·"t,,r

If Life were an attribute of and
He had Life we when Life went
out would go out and Life would
IT.

and

HE third division of this
is how to pray, the lanlgt1:age

which we can the Divine Mind.
If I can be understood my remarks
this of you to be
able to pray so that God Truth
will hear you and answer your reCluests.
I am to to be very

In the first as I have emoh:l-
sized in a number .of my
must be sincere; you an hon-

heart to this work; an honest pur-
pose; a heart that is free from

vindictiveness; but that on the
filled with because witb-

out that. you can of divine
Love and receive. You must be filled
with love and and tben the rest
of it is easy for you you know how.

The of prayer I have
in extenso in one or two of my

and those
of you who wish to read an essay upon
the of prayer itsel f call read it
in that book.

I am to be practical
to a pT<lctical

prayer
When we

us this or that is error, and
this the reason the prayer!> of the
Christian world are oot heard and
answered. Of the millions of prayers
that will go up to heaven and
fill the air very few of them will be
l!l.n:!lw.!!red. because of the lack of



Truth. if I were to see that and
should not make any declarations of as-
sertions in my it would not have
any effect at all. When Peter and
went into the were accosted

a lame man who asked an alms.
Peter looked at him and "Look
on us:' The man looked at eXJ

pe<:tlnig to receive alms. Peter said
ver and have I none; but such as
I have I thee In the name of

Christ of Nazareth up and
walk:' He looked tbp.
cal to the man and
virtue of his power and dominion which

to us he commanded him.
No person under the sound of my
or who may read this has not
the power to too

to use it. That is the one
that I condemn more for

than for any other in this
whole of that I have
not succeeded m the power
to We can do it.
The power to us, and is the
direct way. laid the sick upon
the hand and upon the and

went down and laid his hands
on them and told the demons
and went. What He did we can
do ; He said so, and even
Each of us has the power to command
if we are not too to use it.
I cannot it else.

I have the power. It comes
to me to command. I never have
failed in the world to have an
instantaneous when the power
to came; the power to
command must an instantan-

That must be the
there. It comes

'n

in demon-
human en-

deavor. It makes no difference what the
line may whether it be in-
tellectua.l, fi:narlciaJ, or what not, it is the
same that runs thl'oueh
all prayer that receives its

Here a person comes before us that
has a fever. Now we see that manifes-
tation called fever; but we
it and and we see
what the person This casket before
us is not the person any means. It
is I term the person-

and it is that. It is the
in which we live. It is the

which God has us in which
We look bey,ond

see the child of

into your mind that yOll are the
one in this that

The one who is the one who
told you "You shall know

the and the Truth shall make you
free." It is the iteration and reiteration of
the Truth that you freedom. It
is the Truth that makes you free. For

I had not ago a
that I had an attack of what the world
would call I gave that the

and was this: "I
am a in infinite

my life is God manifest;
that have

no such as or
any other kind of because
I am the and like-
ness of God Alrnighty and I thank
for this in the name of Christ
and the of mdlge:stlO,n
That is the end
realized the
dom.

The same principle



ior that
aflirm-

of prayer, as we will
the purpose

into four
the deni-

and the
take them up and dis-

suppose you have all forgotten it. I am
to rehearse it to you. "In pray-

or think that
you wish to see re::lliz:ed.

which you desire."

the world take care
you have

In my
of

is the
world and a devotion to God

But we take that course
There is a world before us

for lack of the
came and the Truth.

last command was, Take th!,;
that I have been you, carry
it to all the world and it to every
creature wherever you go, and certain

shall follow who believe your
and he enumerated those

which we as Scientists have. That
is the command that I follow as more
imDerldilllZ and upon me than
any other one command; the command to
teach this Truth the
where it can it. Theil if you
want to go I to go
there.

But in the meantime we nre com-
manded to
power is in me, and he does
the power to express it." I believe if
we were pray, several times a

and that God does us
power to command and disease

that the power will come
is in the world
have if you pr2Y for it

honest heart and an honest
purpose. All are and all

to you. You are entitled to all

l gave you a rule last to £or-
How to think and how to pray. I
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then trust. Don't worry.
trust.

In my affairs I have had a many
around me that woult! see mountains

of expenses no mon-
ey. would " and be-

ta fear, I them out
my presence. i will not have that

kind of talk around me. God
power is unlimited.

Either this is tnie (,r it is a
fraud. If it is then God furnishes

money. He health
answers our prayers in every
ment of life. If it not true. then
is time that we to understand
and would not be here ten
seconds if I did not
from "''''T'."",.,

say to you
word of an-.bcldv as
can take my word and
it is true. You have to have 3 pet'sonal
realization in order to know that it
true. Now here is a fact
and when you have demonstrated it you
know that it is true. There is no guess
work thereafter. Mark you, remember
these rules that I have
you this "I

have have Power. Fill
full.

Remember this water
that have told often. You
fill the down the lube of

You have tubes
of water. goes

In from the top and fills it f!ll1. The
from the bottom lets go out.

are both pv",.tl"

Now. as I fill
for this

the "I
have health; I have I have

; I have ; I have wisdom,

you
St.

110

ami as the
ways unto

and He shall

election time
States is cOlnplaill-

lack of money.
it. I

of the United
of the hard

expense account did not
on account of but

gave us the money. \Ve have the
money pay every cent we owe.
God it in answer to
prayer. It is so in every
of You exercise; (!I':1't be a

don't be afraid. If
have a thousand dollar5 to pay tomor-
row and don't have a cent, be
afraid that yOll wiII not have the mon-
ey to pay

the money. It is mine and I have
it , and trust.

that will follow from the exercise of

this
and

teIls us, the prayer
but you must pray h,,1Ii"'Jinu
Psalmist says,
the trust

it to pass.
In all of this and the an-

of prayer we find that
is the power that answer.,. You

have to do with the answer.
\Vhcn we affirm that we that

then we let the results
cause Goil law that. But
your and in that
manner and then to doubt in your
mind and wonder how to
do I don't see how He can t!o be-
cause I am on a or this or
you kill the effect of your prayer

do your and

your power.
this

all over the
about the

where
letters

States
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I have

God

not healed of the disease that you have
had from one to years
in two or three then "Your Sci-
ence no That's what

Mrs.
and it

is

Mrs. Towne.
The is "Soul

Towne thinks a deal of
IS an volume to read.
the:olclg'lc:ally, we may believe all that
is said in there is much in it of interest
and The of the book

Address Elizabeth Towne.

selves
that
under
have filled themselves
in the so to

go off and after told
must and instead of

to come as little children
come on the other

that yon can't heal them.

We are in of a
bound and nrintf"rl volume of I 55 pages,
entitled "written Helen

introduction Mrs.

say.
This the kind of creatures we

oftentimes. That is
case, but it is that line.

a Scientist and to
in a minute. don't be-
can be will

and go away,
"Science

have tried it. "How have you tried
it "I that fellow to treat me up
there. I had a treatment, may have
taken an hour. ,And those suffer,

fill themselves full of this
water, "I have I ha\'c stom-
ach I have I have
toc,th;:lche, I am deaf." fill them-

the water is '""UU •.
can't see

now
lookinig for and

that all the healers on
earth can't cure

themselves.
mark you, that
can heal you, when you and

your mind are divine Love the
have this and de-

tennined to have it and stick to it? Then
when the healer is if you are

the face of the
because are

their very

As I

n""<';11'O" their
tenn

carry
them.

about a
was on the

U:"''''':)P{! up, her face was all twisted up
knot. "Are now?"
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you
ac(:or,dit1l11 to my teach-

a

hands on the sick and all recovered.
The at various times
hands on the sick. Sometimes
would bless an apron or a handkerchief

it to the afflicted one and he
healed.

The of prayer that
I wish discuss with you at
first is how to on your hands. This
world is filled with and

seem to love their better
than love common sense. When I
left the church

heals sick' but heals
I never knew what

tism never
had on in my
life. Two or three of my friends sent
me different books at different times on
the and for fear
of my mind mixed up some
of their errors, I have refused
to read them. So if there should be any
hypn10tism in my it natu-

because it is I have never
else. But hYIpncltislm

po:sse:ssion of another's
and his mind. In this treat-
ment of ours we have to do with

of mind.
One's mind is as free as the air of
heaven. There is no or attemlpt,
to control the mind; and if you
or desire to control anottler'
are

I WOULD advise all who have not
read the on prayer the

book to book and
read it. It will you very much
in the of how to pray.

The lesson this was the open-
one on the of prayer, and

of course can demonstrate
but very little the line of what
was this as to how to
pray and how to demonstrate with

SUlljeict of prayer will con-
tinue for five or six or more lectures
after It is the
to to know how to pray.
If you understand at all what prayer
means, it does not mean any formal
set of words; it does not mean that you
have to pray in any attitude. The
Arabian who bows his head in the sand
towards sun at its in the morn-

is as much in form as the
or who from his altar
raises his in prayer. The form
is ; you must have it from the
heart. You must understand what you
are and as I you
this you must understand who
you are and what your are.

There are so many of prayer
that I feel as I am
to a few of what we
the of this

The first I to teach you is
how to pray on of hands.
\Ve are told Savior laid his
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She stood up and I gave her a prayer
with the Scientific on of
a very short it may have been one
IIIllrlUII::, or two or three; I do not
but she was healed and never
had the return. It my
to the wonderful fact that here was a
power I had never known

that was loose and
waste, when I could use it in
all kinds of After where-
ever I a chance I tested with
almost universal the way of

, and in more cases than
it fails makes an instantaneous heal-

; and next to the word it
is the which is the nearest to an
instantaneous

I have had students that
knew more than I did. I had one stu-
dent who concluded that she had found
out how to heal the on of

and she laid the center of her
hand on her She had a scien-
tific for I confess
to you that at times she did have some

nice But the way I prac-
tice that and the way teach
my students to do is to make claws
out of their The power
goes from you the of
your

remember the of the
who was cured issue of blood

our Savior. He "Who touched
me?" remonstrated with
him. "Here is con-
course and you ask who touched you.

"I that virtue is
of me. He felt it go from

That is so in all of these cases of
on of hands.

A young came from New York
to be cured of what was called tic dou-
lelJlrellJx. some kind of a of severe

his mind.
Then say this

IS Some
about have a word;

do not know any more about mag-
netism than do abou tthe moon, not

so because you can the
moon, and with a you can
see the indentations in its appar-

But know abscllutelv
of what is; nor does :lnvlx)rlv
else.

All the scientists on the face of the
earth can't tell what power I
that hand to my forehead. All the
scientists on the face earth can-
not tell you where the power comes

But we have the power.
The first time that I ever

this on hands on
a case of any kind of sickness-I am

to tell it young
who came to see me a

of whom she was After
about the matter

for the first
and ema-

with

Unless the person comes to you and
wants you to control his mind to del,trclv
his to do for his
which we can do our lines of

we have no to touch

I
I looked at
time; I saw that she was
ciated. Her face was drawn

"You look as
some of this Science

have been filled with
I was eleven my
I have never known what it was to have

minute free from and c"j:f"¥';"'N

and "
as I did I can't tell you. I

wiII stand up I will cure that
in your back" I told her I have
not any idea that it was im-

in me to make that statement.
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into locomotor ataxia. His
whole side was and he
could not this heal-
er; of course, I do not know what school
he he did not to
ours, and the husband came up very

in about two sat up and
walked around a

said the healer told "Now I
am to make the blood go
your veins more , it may make

on you, but do not be worried
about it." The came, and when
the healer wanted to them he could
not, and she said that the healer told
her that he believed that the husband
was treated some-

If you think that way, hold up
your hands and throw it back to them;
send it back to the who it.
She said that the healer that as
soon as she sent and she claims
in her letter that the healer was hold-

him with The
healer would not have her that if
he was wrong.

you this anec-
for it more, is to

that you must not take on the con-
dition that you are in the
other. mark many
do. In one school or have met
a many who could not treat
without this result. could de!;trcIV

m but
themselves. There

deal this Science that
not understand until you are
This is one of the that I am
to teach you When you are

a person the on of
hands you hold the that God

Life is that God
Good is and fills

In this treatment remember al-
ways to go and yOll hands water
when you A many

you have to know in order to
healer. I a letter last

from in and she
told me of the incident of her husband's

been treated a
He worse all the time.

that settles in the cheeks and twists
the face all up. The are most

The doctors out the
teeth and cut this nerve and

but I have never known of a
case healed Divine
I do not say there have not been other
cures. I am not advised. have never
known of any such cases cured.

had commenced to this wo-
man's teeth. She had heard of Wash-

and the Christian
Science and came and her-
self under treatment. I a corps of
healers on her case and gave her hand
treatments as often as the recurred.
It at first was every but
"ftpr'''''''',I" the intervals became
and it ceased. The month
that she was here was not a that she
came for treatment that I would not

have her ten dollar
if that would have done her and
let her go, without her: but I
could not that, I could not tell her
that it was me. But after

her treatments I would rid
of her as soon as I could and would go
and lie down and treat for

It absorbs the power within
and takes from you. I can liken

to some of those furnaces where
use air and it buzzes

out. The buzzes out at
every out into
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power

on our return and she had not had any
headache.

That was the
That is a natural

on of
power. It is not a

if you mean
rnaLgnetism an11lthmv that is cre-
created. But all the scientists in the world
can't tell what is. It is the

of We know it
the ; we know it
is the but we have not
any power to tell what
We cannot its elements.
can make but cannot anahi'ze
after have made it. You
know about
know how so-called at dif-
ferent times will act. The world is filled
with and one case will be as
different from another as the IS

from the dark. It is a power to
man God this
hands which heals the sick.

I f not in every almost in every
mail come to me to bless a
handkerchief and return it. I never

for handker-
chiefs. All I ask for them to send

for the return of the
handkerchief. Now the returns that
come from the handkerchiefs are
nomena!' The way to bless a handker-
chief is this: You can all bless a hand-
kerchief tomorrow unless you

I am to teach yell how to bless
handkerchief. Here is a handlker-chief.

any silk or
cotton will do. send me every con-
ceivable kind of I believe.

rub the ends my well over
the of that handkerchief. The

who to be treated has
she has to be

she is all st.ffed up

in

dep,artmellt of
you, if
to take

you are

and but
can come near, around or
That is the prayer. You

those lines and you thank
for it in the name of

Christ. Then go and your
in water. That me f'lPlrfp,r-t

from this awful blowout that
on until I my

about him.
pray
God

relief
still
water.

But in in any
these prayers which I will
you ever find that you are
on any of the conditions that

in the hold yotlrself
up, treat the same as you

treat the that it is for
you, the of to have an11ltllimt
but and the trouble will pass
away the same as any other
tation. One time my wife came to me
with a headache; I it in about
half a minute and went away. I
thougllt that is so that I will not

my in water; it was not five
minutes until I had her and
had to go and stick my in the
water it.

The of time that you treat with
this treatment varies. Two ladies met
us down the Potomac river at Riverside.
One of them was from St. and
she said she had a headache ever
she left five or six before.
She did not ask me to treat but I
gave her my watch and told her
to tell me when seconds were gone

then she would have no headache.
I treated her with my and when
she announced that the seconds
was out, I "Your headache gone."
She said it was gone if it did not return.
That is their first when it goes
away \Ve to see her
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about nine o'clock-"and let her go to
She did and the

until the next at seven o'clock
or so; and the end of the she
was well; far I know
I have never heard a word of them since.
That a many years ago. That
was the first time I ever tried that. I
have no idea how many times since I
have blessed but I would not won-
der if it was a thousand or more. I
send them all over the world. Some-
times I no result; that I

All ask them to
Sometimes do and sometimes
do not. It wonderful how the heal-

power carried in the prayer.
course, all this work is wonderful whet:
we look at it from a human standlpoint,
but when we consider it all
there is wonderful about
cuase God can do
the healer of all our sick.
is in answer to prayer.

I find that time has and I
will you this method morn-

or I have several
of these prayers that are wonderful in
their You must know the Truth
or you cannot heal the sick. In other

prayer is the tool of the
Scilen1tists, so-called. All I
before is in answer to the

of the realization.

In

with her , her name is Sallie
I say, "Sallie God AI-

miuht,v sends to in this handkerchief
the Truth which ; and sends to you
with this handkerchief that so
that you can

"He destro'fs all you
harmonious , and I

ask Him to do it and I thank Him for
it in the name of Christ."

The first case that I ever treated that
I will you the of. It

like the on of hands. A
in the here came to see

reJi:ar,din.g her who had some
kind of trouble. She had not been
able lie down in a natural for
several months. would her
down at an like
or with her head up.
She wanted to know what could be done.
I made and her
under treatment. was when we
treated ourselves. I took the case
my own self. It was away back
our before we learned the ethca(:v
of what we term the heroic-treatment
SV5.tern. After I had told her what to do

to treatment, and she was
pnepalril1lg to go, I am
send her a which I am

to and which is for you to
upon her chest when she

retires"-her hour for was

If the Divine Mind is
man to dwell within his mortal mind it
makes Therefore all Great
Souls become up pnti,-.,I!v
the mortal will and the mortal mind to
the Divine Will and Divine J\Iind. The

men and women of the world have

no will of their own, are
meek and persons who are

world-movers. Such was the the
Blessed Christ. There are no limitations
to the powers of kindness and gen-
tleness. All power comes from God and
"God Love.



he runsand

a

and de<:reilld,
down and is

1'\ow I want to iml)re:ss this upon this
and upon all who hear what I

say: Let other unless
desire your

I want to finish this while I
am at it. There are to all

and the to this
rule would be this: If a person were

for then you have
a to him the cup of cold
water if there are not those in control
of that person who have a better
to control him than you have.

If a person
thrown from a a runaway

or that
to or from

an instantaneous
if you are

him the ; that
I remember summer there

were a lot of us a
on the 1'\orthern and in
down to it the had to walk over

rocks. One from
; her foot gave way

but before she I had
under her and she was not

hurt. You have the to do that.
Once in a young

run away within a milk wagon, was
out, but before he was thrown
the wagon ran over we

is

purposes or
and you

own
>;ent,

more

HE lecture is a continu-
of the of prayer.

There is one that I want to im-
press upon this as I have done in all
of my and
and that is that you must be careful
about whom you treat. You have no

treat me without my re-
if I am compos mentis and have

the power of what I want, than
have come my house and steal

One of the worst
I have combat in all

control my students and them to
understand that are to let other

alone. are
wicked when you don't. am not talk-

or any other school or
of of of 1'\ew

of to say
that there more done those
who are be followers of the

in their indiscriminate
than could be written

a thousand run-
all the time. It

strotlS, and there is
that I

fellow that it
rid of them sometimes in that way.
Take the person that is

without that can-
to control for his

else's pur-
find him
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of the age, but I thank my students
are almost free from it. A gellt1e:mam
wrote me from to
"Some of your me.

wish you would have them it."
I, of course, could not conceive that
an'fbcldy was him. I wrote back
that I could not conceive who it could
be; that all had instructions to let

else and I
must be mistaken. I

didn't think I had
thd wu

est, and if honest
would not be with him
or else. He wrote back and
said it was true him
and he "I na of it the
best I can." A year after that it turned
out that one of my most trusted
students was
that to control him and had
two or three friends in that
she intended to do it.

it is all wrong. it is
wrong. Don't do it. You have a
in a way to pray for the
of all mankind. You have a
a way to pray for the
your brothers and sisters
the earth; but you have no
take hold of Smith or Tom
and say, "You have to do and so,
or will have you do so and so."
You are then and

mind. You have no
Now the of prayer,

you in my last is di-
vided the purpose of convenience
into four divisions: the

:seCUlIlJ, the denials;
the

The is for you to know
that your heart is filled with but
love. Love alone be the imllelling

is

the under the
wagon made a blue went
away and was not
lame. You have a to throw the
thOUgllt where it for the of hu-

; hut you have no to treat
me unless it is for your own

For you and I, or you
and are transac-
tions of business you have a to
say to God Alrnighty that you will not
be that this person will not

to wrong you, all you want is
and he will you what is You
have a to throw that into
the but you have not the

to go over on his side and treat,
that you may the best of or
that you may use him for your own

benefit and your own
purposes.

of my students once told me
that a of hers wanted a
and she treated that

the and then
that he would do

his That was error, the rankest
kind of error' but she did not know
any better until she was told. Under-
stand Let other alone.
Can't I this upon you? It de-

you; .it your Science; it
in its It is

no'thing more nor less than your
nose into else's business.
Let it alone. Mind your own
and the as God leads
you, and to with other

for your own
selfish benefit or If any-

comes and wants your treatment
he has a to ask and you have a

to to him.
I wish I never would have to mention

this but it comes up. It is the sin
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and

and course, in
our prayers in geIler:al we use all these
divisions of

the

to with the of it
to pass. All you have to do is to com-
mit your way unto the Lord and
and that is as far as you can go; that

to come to as a little child. You
have to come to with the reaJiza-

with the of what you
are, who you are, and what are your

how to affirm so

the
Here is a person who comes for treat-

ment for fever. have
because you are the

a
and therefore you can

nOlthirlll called fever. All belief of
is error, to so-called ma-

and is and has no
power or effect and can't touch you.

that treatment up from five min-
utes to an upon the

of the little devil that has to
be cast out; and and you will see

and has no
because the realization has con-

and the error has gone away_
mark you, all of these little

diseases are more nor less than
little devils. A man came to our .::lill'IfIU1.

who wanted to know his name.
He name is

He had so many that he could not name
them. You do not want to believe that
there are no because the world
is full of them and will attack you
on every under every condition and
circumstance. When I say devil I do
not mean any ; I mean there
are evil An evil
comes the
world a to settle. He

power which sends out all prayers.
prayer must be offered with any expec-
tation of ever an answer from

heart that has like hate
wards You can never receive
a answer if you do. You
must have a heart that is filled
with love. Often will say, "I
can't do that. Here is a person who
has treated me and I can't for-

him." I to them
the remark or incident of the
ha.nWing on the cross, when all the world

al!',iinst Him. He came to do them
were Him
When He saw the mob

hQ()tinl!'. h,owl.inll and
fun of He
them; for

know not what do." There was
Divine Love. You can exercise that
love. If upon the
cross, could in that way,
can't we those that do
us here in this world? We must do
that is all. I f we hate des,trovs

and we have no power In

prayer.
Then you have to to this sub-

of prayer a sincere heart. You
have to come as little child.
means this: You have to come ii::ilil.Ul.K.

that what you ask you are
to receive; you have to come trust-

you can't make a prayer and tell
God what you want and affirm what
God and then turn around and
watch to see if God is your
prayers. In other you can't do
the and the both.
The answer to the prayer you
have to do with. You
are told the Psalmist to commit
your ways unto the Lord and then trust
and He will it to pass. You have
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""".·f...."t because I refuse to be
else.

I want to these
your The reason I
sonal eX1>eriienl:e is to imlpre:ss
to do with your pe1rso:nal
time you have a little ailment of some
kind do.not break for a store
doctor or else; it the
thC)UlZlht and kill it. If you want to pa-
tronize the go and him

doctors are clever fel-
but take as little of their med-

lClDe as the Lord' let you. That
would be my that is the
I follow; but I am not to say you

take because the world
cOlrltains so many that believe in
medicine. If you say you shall not take
medicine you close up this avenue and

are left out in the cold. is
I allow them to at

all. God can heal with medicine.
can heal with doctors. God can control
medicine. can control doctors.

I remember we had a case in a town
of New where the woman was

Three doctors were
in the house. The man over the
distance called me up under
those and told
me his wife was out. We took
it up about of us; she
JralUCll. and was up.
I treated that the doctors could not
her any more bad a con-
sultation the next and de(:ide:d
tbat no more medicine was necessary
in that case. a sbow on the;,e

and you will healed more
I do not believe it would be pos-

sible for who trusted AI-
..... i ....h;r., for the to ever die if he
tntsted in Divine Power for
his and trusted that alone. I do

comes to one name is head-
ache. He says, here is a

show; I will settle in that per-
son and see if I wake him." He
settles Mr. in the
craninm. If the man has no realization
and does not understand his and

he says, I have the head-
ache. I will go to a " and he will
never be released until he pays the utter-
most But the way for you to
do to the so-called headache is to refuse
to that

your brain. "I am bad
times comes up to me and the first I
know I am Here comes up,

the
I say, "Not much. I don't catch cold;
I am not built that way. Get out of

you devil." I go on with my read-
and I never have any cold; I never

have any headache. You can kill those
the very minute attack you,

with the of your and
of your en;,..;t",,!

I think that for fifteen years of my
life I suffered from bad
sto'mllLch, bad that were
bad. I would have to take
and go to bed and there for a
or two. I a very lucra-
tive because
said would to carry me out in
a coffin anyway, and my

That same devil comes back
once in a while. What do I do? Do I
lie down and "holler?" Not much. I
say, "You are a you out of there.
I am a and but

and I have no room for any old
Now go. I cOr1nm,ilnd

you in the name of Christ to go;"
and it goes. I do not have the trouble,
I have my stomach
is about me is
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not believe it would be but
where you take all of these ac(:es!;oriles.

the and Dick and Har-
ry, all up in one
mass, it is a wonder that an'vbc'dv

well; and would
that God power is supreme and overrides
it all. God does the wind to
the shorn lamb. No doubt that is true.
There is no doubt that we in our
ance are that when we

older and will not be for-
is no doubt that I am

held to a stricter than
those who do not know as much as I do.
You are in accordance with your
power of and you have to show
forth a proper return for every talent
you receive. That is the universal law
and to all. None of these lines

to one to the exclusion of the
other.

For a moment I will take up the sub-
of Denials. The of Denials

can be illustrated or to your
attention very if you remember
that rule that I gave you two Sund;iVs
ago, which I wanted you all to
I wonder if you have all fOlrlrCltte:n
to think. You are to think
which you want. Now in the oem.LIs,
you you do not
want. Do you want sickness No.

I have not it. Do you want
omrel1:v? No. you have

Do you want sorrow?
No. And rows?

No. Then them. You have
not them. Think that which
you want to see realized. In other

take universal that
we have been you for a number
of "God is is you
are God's heir therefore that God has

to you and God has
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that means, and we prove it because it
comes out as we

Take persons that are
about and are
I do not care who
be in are poor.
Take the person who will not talk about
am{thin2' but poor health. He is
2'r'[)wlin2'. he is sick. ? Be-
cause it is the power of the
thougllt thrown which creates these
conditions. Therefore the
if In your denials

.all all
thc)ughts; have of them;
every appearance of evil and you will
have the of

this law I have told you about.
It comes from the creative power of

God creates. God
law creates as we

"As a man in
his heart so is he. It is not abstract-
ly for me to think "I am a
man, I am this or I am that;" that does
not make it so, but it is as my thOIUg'hts
absorb me that I become like them.

fill me full of my creations of
thOUg}lt thrown out. It is that
creates. It is not the abstract of my

for the but it as I
and as the controls so am

I, and so am I created. That is what

without re-ment would
tracted and re;:lea1ted

man who can fall. there
may be blockades at the end of some

and we often have to retrace our
; but the of Ex-

np"i""",'p counts all as valuable les-
sons in the rounds of life's evo-

not make unneces-
in his line

when failure Drlesents
may be tbe time for out in new

instead of way to a
false notion of to meet
circumstances. As as there is any
untried field there is no excuse for im-

self to be There
are fields before us; we are

to choose own for
Desire is a and lead
to

what the most
or call

for.
As as we

to our ideas as
on the

ter untried
achieve. The will dis-

this is invention or creation.
'T'1.. 1.. we may not see how this

so, it is true that talthlul,
rel1nitting ",.-t'>l,itu never fails.

be
sons that
ences alone
of far



The "had to" is the that
fies.

It has the earth with l:!nLvevar"ds,
when dirt became scarce, imrented

the furnace.
Release from "had is escape from

all that hurts and binds.
You been in the school

of "had and , but are
the one in the universe who could
make the of the
lessons.

The banishment of "had to" must be
the of "I to:'

The I is and will
The I is ; and his stuff and his

tools are to with.
of ignlJralllCe,

sicllau:ss, sorrow and distortioln. or
and syrrunetry.

"As a man in his so
he is.

"In his heart." the phras:eo]logy.
It not what a man thinks in the cir-

of his the
of but what

in the house of veins and
arteries; what he thinks in the
and most alive of hirnSE!lf.

These are taken up the cir-
culation and distributed to every
the material

npifri feu or as
are bond or free.

It is a serious to think m the
heart.

It is life more or death

Love will draw world to you and
surround you with an

and success.
birth to a Sttrlj?lflj? SE!rpent

in your own heart.
There never was a more

truth than that envy, revenge, and
all the weil that we are heir to,

render wretched and
first the heart in which

Love the sunshine of the
moral without life would
be a desert waste. It the dark

when

is a vase, full to the
and so made that yoq cannot thrust

or

it overflows love.
it overflows char-

in envy and and
and will overflow these same
into your own life.

your into or pour, or
draw out of it.

It overflows into your hand
you into it.

And what you is of the same
that which you

If you in
If you



of others we
others

It the It
lifts us above the grindiing cares
that harden the heart and sap enthusi-
asm and energy.

the burdens

halPPlneliS to ourselves.
a vase is that which over-

flows with what is into it. And
that vase is no fanciful cOl1ce'pti1on.
It is life.

In

seek but I
never saw one who had it.
There is forever sornethit1lg else the self-
ish man his neighloor
has. He is after
never within for and
he is of the fact that with-
in is it to be He finds that the

he seeks for and obtains do not
and he it is because he

of the
po!lSe!l8iolflso'-j'j:lla Whe.ler Wilcox.

No matter how a soul may
no matter how much it may ad'lTaI1ICe, no
matter how much it may to sat-

its for and no
matter what its. power of may

even if it were a billion per
sell::onlll, the universe is for
its movements, for its in-
"trllcltiolt1L admiration and ; and in-
tricate in its to satis-

even an infinite Keat-

Trust
that iron
divine Providence has found for you;

of your the
connection of events. Great men have

done so and confided themselves
childlike to the of their age, be-
travinll!:' their that the Eternal
was at

their
all their

the of the :Sh,ldow
and cannot fail to create a most
prcofclund sensation. It is from

a di-

see'kit1ll? health and
must make of them-

before their
delsirles can be materialized.

The tear and the average bus-
iness life may in a more dol-

but it may also tend to weaken one's
capiacllty for the of the
of labor.

The most fortunate man is one who
can aOllrecia1te ulIn!l!S.--ljUl·ry.

The best success in any direction de-
mands the full powers of the and
the mind as may be in
that particlllar diriecti,on.-J:iisllop

reet communication from the other
fUlmishi:ng conclusive evidence that man-
kind is sustained in all for

the powers; that a noble mo-
unselfish desire to build up a

for calls forth the
SYlnpattlY and aid

them the
of prol?re:5sion.

book is the
attention of the cover

to cover.
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nrlvalte aDalrs, but as to the cause
10 we are all the ad-
vancement of the freedom of the world.

It is with satisfaction that we can say
that many of our have reached the

where are suffi-
clear insure success the

lines of material as well as pros-
Our own are

prosperous; and all of those who make
their reliance and on
alone are prosperous. The time has never
looked and fairer for the ad-
vancement of this Truth
than now. It is not confined to those
who are called but it has
invaded every branch of and a
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cal are made
from the our ortho-
dox churches in the of Wash-

; and what is true of this is
also true of the other cities in this
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new year NEWS LETTER

sends forth of and
to its not

but , not as
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The doctrine that God is Love' that

God is Li fe , is universal per-
is now unive1's"LIlv

ed among the more of the or-
thodox and the truths
of OUf Science are fast absorbed
them alL

The no say it a
but very many of when their

pa'tielnts have arrived at the where
the can do them no more
fet:luest them to

or a
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of them are healers them-
more of them are and

soon and will go
hand In and then doctors will be
able to heal That is as it
should be and that is as it will be.

The month of December is de-

voted to the as should
therefore the offer is contin-

ued the month of that
all may have to send the books to

The editor of the NEWS LETTER
his benediction to all.

LOiVilu!lv yours,

Blessed we thank Thee that
Thou hast the of
this Truth. We thank everyone of
us in this that we know
and that art Love and that we

move and have our in
and know Thou dost lead us and

in our way life' and we thank
Thee for this and we thank Thee
for the of this

and we thank Thee that Thou
it to us, and that we do see

as Thou would have us see the
and that we do walk in the foot-

and tread the as our
Blessed Savior us to go.

Thou dost every tholugllt of

disease in every one's consciousness here
to·numt; there is no such dis-
ease and can not because all is
for God is All. there is noth-

but there but har-
mony, there is but
and there is but love. Love fills
every heart in this presence; everyone of
us walks in surrounds us,

us and covers us, and we
move and have in for God
is Love and we live in Him; and we
thank that this is true.

('.TO with each one of us to our
of bless us and take care of us,
we ask in the name of Christ.
Amen.

"

"For love is and who do not
love

Are not alive. But every soul that loves
Lives in the heart of God and hears Him

A man who has
tion for and more
to be envied than who obtains a for-
tune the expense of health and char-

D. lJnI"lPI'wr,nn_



Flowers for the Year
A RECITATION FOR lWELVE CHILDREN

First Child.

THO' January is, we know,
A wintry month, with ice and

snow,
Yet, even while the snow still lies,
Upon my slender stem I rise;
And surely I'm a welcome sight,
A little Snowdrop, pure and white!

Second Child.
It's February that can make
The seeds and bulbs begin to wake;
And tho' the air may still be chill,
Up bravely springs the Daffodil;
And there, upon the garden bed,
I stand and nod my yellow head!

Third Child.
In March the wind is strong and keen
To open all the leaves of green,
And, romping over hill and dale,
It wakes to life the Primrose pale:
I nestle close against the ground,
And brighten all the world around.

Fourth Child.
It is in April first of all
I hear the cuckoo's joyous c:a11,
And wakened from my long, long sleep,
Above the ground I shyly peep:
A modest flow'r am I-and yet,
Who doesn't love the Violet?

Fifth Child.
In May, when all the leaves are green,
And when the Hawthorn may be seen
All budding fresh and pink and white,
It is indeed a pretty sight!
I make the hedges bright and gay
With clusters of sweet-scented May.

Sixth Child.
In June, when many blossoms fair
Are growing round you ev'rywhere,
The sweetest flow'r of all that blows
Is always said to be the Rose:
All through the lovely summer hours
I am th" queen of all the flow'rs!

Digitized by COOSIe
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Child. Child.

In fair with sunny
And bees and but:terflie:s.
From out the well-stocked bed
The lifts head;
And with my rich and rare,

with me can compare

December
The and the Mi!ltle1:oe.
And with my red and

sure I am a welcome
I'll hold the Mistletoe like
And then I think want a kiss!

First and ,)I,COIiIO Chillirln,

And thus we come thr'oullhl:>ut the year

Third and Fourth Chlild,'en_

To you to cheer;

and gay,

and

Such

In when on
The fields are turned to
Amid the corn an:>unld
The decks the li!'ro:und
I flourish the racliallt
And who so and gay as I?

Ninth Child. S"rfen,th and

Tenth Chlild,'en.

In sweet S«!I)ternlx:r,
The harvest
The SUllfl01I/V'
Grows rich in and tall;

full of briah1tne:ss and of grace,
Towards the sun tum my face

Tenth

And very it is to see

Eleventh and

dull without us you

away;

be!

All TOlJreth,"

"
the little
work now than he used to,"

We all are fresh and sweet and rosy.
And don't we make a posy?
-CONSTANCE M.

November comes mist and
With leaves and shorter

tho' the time be dark and
The sweet will cheer;

blossoms fair
Will

Eleventh

a cooler
With Autumn shades upon the trees;
But tho' most summer are
The Dahlia the bed ;

varied blooms you still may see
first frost touches me!



A

his tail he-
went in-

buzz ! You leave her
a-lone he said an··p-rlHV

Car-Io veID-e:a
tween his while
doors to tell Mo-ther.

"Car-Io won't come near the bees
" said Mo-ther and she

...l:'er-'h30s."

was
"I be-lieve that bee was the one I let

out. Do you think it was, Mo-ther
said ; and Mo-ther smil-ed and
said:

den with and a
dust that the blos-soms call-ed
len; the dust that makes your nose
low when you have been
f1ow-er.

!"
scream-ed to-
wards the house; but not
let and what
I do not if not
come up then.

He saw at once what was the mat-ter,
oel·co··eo on Car-lo's nose

o-ver
now to run at
snap at her

how shall I
Bee flew up and

"I can-not
I can

a
to the latch;

the- but
that he
wait-ed

him
pa-per till he felt

and flew

time.
set-tIed on the f1ow-ers

all o-ver the and came back

on her sun-bon-net and ran
out, She went down to the bot-tom
of the p-ar'-oe:n and stood the
bees in and out of the hive for a

on
then

see the
well."

He mo-ment on the sill to
rest, and a lit-tie came up.

! here is a bee will it
cri-ed.

if you leave dear; the
you know.

and she stood
t",,'_.n<Y' to out

"Poor he can-
if he does-n't

let him out."

down the wiltld()w··pane.

after our minds are cleansed
Oll1-ifif·r! of all illusion that we can in-

teI:ligtmtlly consider and the

In the pUlrsuit of one
must be and the mind must not
be with fears and doubts."



said the water;

the "but I would not hurt any-

! !"
"1 was not to you," said An-

one."
"Do not trust

are all alike:'
all look " said

"That is are called malchies,"
chimed in the clock.

"I should like you to strike one," said
the

"I cannot strike one now," said
the "but I can strike three: !

"You know what
said the match to the little
have more sense than that
who misunderstands one on purpose,"

don't don't or you
will be burnt to death!" cried the water.

Clara no attention. She laid An-
down on the and mCIUJ1ltll1lg

took down the matches. '
There was very little excuse for

for it was in the face of most ex-
cellent advice.

"Str-i-ke !"
The little wooden match

flame.
round and round in her 1l1l1e;CllO,

the appearance of beautiful
until it burnt her
She it on the and the wicked
red of flame seized hold of her
new frock to devour too, and

and roared while she stood
stock with

"Pour me over the and I will
it out. pour me over, and I will
save you!" cried the water." said.. -":.nft'... of us may be very

HE box of
on the

matches was
out of the when it.
was alone in the nursery, dressed
to go to a that afterr,oo:n,
and she was her
to pass the time until her mother was

to take her.
If Clara had not looked up

the match would
content to be it
out:

strike me ! You
sUI:prised how easy it is:'

But had been
"Whatever you you must not touch
the " and she knew that it would
not be to do so, but also
disobedient.

So she there was
10rlglng in her eyes. The match saw
and went on to her.

"You are not such a small child that
you need be afraid. you are clever

to strike me without
Here am I imprisorled in this

little bit of wood. Take me and I
will have a fine game with you."

The water in the on the table
sp;arlided with excitement.

fire a game,"
it cried in a clear voice. "Children had
far better have to do with
matches. Fire is all very well when
under control behind iron but once
let it out, and no ogre a

tale is half such a de"oulrirljZ
ster."



with
clock.

hatches

she who suffered for her little mother's
disobedience. The match had
fallen from upon the poor

and left of her but a little
of ashes.

There was a hole in Clara's new
white so of course there was no

for her that afternoon; but that
was nothit1lg to the cruel loss of
tina.
"Dreadful mi:schlief
When young children

match:es," ticked the

Fortunately the water won the
if once the fire had a little

more or the water had not
been at it have been that

had died a terrible death.
And ! What of her? It

And now at last
threw the contents of the

over the blaze.
drink " cried the

other matches in the box.
fire!" cried the

for
for
the

miracle.

do not pray for easy
men Do not pray

to your powers.
powers to your tasks'

of your work will be no
you shall wonder at yo'ursdf,

at the richness of life has come in
you the grace of
Brooks.

The man who afraid to think search-
his and to reason

upon his will have to
develop moral courage before he can ac-

A man must be
true to fearless with be-
fore he can the pure princilples
of before he can receive the all·

of Truth. The more
Truth of the it
shines; it can not suffer under examina-
tion and The more error is
questiofled the darker it grows' it cannot
survive the entrance of pure and

To all is
to find the and to throwaway the
evil. He who reasons and meditates
learns to discriminate; he who disocrimi-
nates discovers the True.-Tiu

Reason.

Circumstances and which
demand from us a decision as to what
shall be our face one.

hesitate to and many re-
their choice' some are

some heedless in their choice. But this
power of makes us nUlualll,

the which results in soul un-
foldment, thus we are individualized.

who refers to others for
advice off decision upon QuestioflS
of who takes counsel of his is

the of which
leads to the formation of indefinite and
colorless character. Do we wish knowl-

and power we must aside all in-
decision and do the best we can, fearleiSS
of consequences. The within
us with power for every necessary action.
With motives we need not fear.
Act from and your choice

result in in Now.

This world is and beautiful to
the it is
and to the unawakened.
The world is to each one as each one
thinks; and order and
disorcler. can be had for the mere think-
!nll'.--J:'l,an:K Harrison.



HE lecture is an
fication of the lecture of this

morning, teac:hirlg how to heal the
lines of denial. mark you, when

tell you the lines of I
am not that you are to confine
YOlJrself to this one of the prayer,
when you become but you must
understand every you take. For
instanlce, you can heal the sick sim-

delrlyi,nJr the existence of evil. That
we have done thousands of times

the of the existence of

" and you
of that disease.

You can heal her
of the prayer.

you go

of

and

this cancer in her and take the cancer
out that is in you!' Take

For instanlce, a person has a cold or
a fever--or the same rule

you are called on to heal
to heal it what we term
the denials. I will say,

the and

in
likeness of eternal
moving and your
who is All in All." Then
these facts as have
tofore in these lecltunes
YOlllrself and
yon and
Divine Power and

; you are one and the same.
You make that realization and you can
see how she is. You say,

you cannot have this fever there
is no such as and you
haTe because you are a spiritual

You have any; there is
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time I was in a sick room where
there was a young
from fever. He was my son. A

came in. She how bad
you look!" She had not seen him since
he had been taken sick. 1 went up to
her and you are mis-
taken. He a deal
better than he did. He is up
every but the doctor does not allow
>In',,hr,t1v in here Will you not
go down ?" I did not let
of her until I her safe outside of the
door. She did not know that she was

wrong; but she hurt or would
have hurt had I not been there to
fend the blow off and counteract
worse than if she had taken a and
knocked him on the head.

I used to have a belief of sickness
all the time. I f came up and
said "How bad you " I felt like hit-

him between the eyes.
made me mad and made "me
worse.

1 will tell you how we are about
our and we are not all Solomons
either. I do not claim that I have been
any more Solomon than else.
One time one of our servants fixed me
a cup of coffee that to me unnat-

bitter. 1 took a swallow of it
and it tasted so bitter that I threw it out,
and that bitter taste would not leave
me. I my wife to taste

from them, and if want to heal
that is what must do. But
were not so when I was a
1 know an old doctor in this town who
used to to me years ago that he
never a case out
until it was out of In other

he held on to the belief of dis-
ease until he knew there was no disease
there.

are
are

must radiate

you
error, and

to stick it down

sense now-
10 that

must not carry a look into the
room; must be opl:im.istilc

must see the sunshine, it

of blood her her
np,-f..,-t in all of the np'''''''ftITI''''nh, of her
so-called then you affirm

God
this fever that is in the same
Don't you see how absurd it is?

Now we know we are because
it proves itself. As I have you in
these that will not
prove itself
to heal a that

Smith has a disease and see how
far you will go toward her. You
can pray until every hair out of
your and Smith will go on
and will have the or the fever will
have her. You can with it;
you will have not one of power.
If you are ever called on to go into a

or go into the presence of a sick
person, and then in your
own consciousness the existence of that

you had better go out of the
house than to to do

because every
make you make
will have a
harder.

1 thank the Lord the

cancer her so that there will not
be any cancer in you? Do you not see
the of such a
Can't you see it? "·1 thank

here is and
and has fever. Please the fe-
ver. Don't you see how absurd it is?

If you at once that
Smith has the fever;

who lives in
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course, the child was

In children it is the minds
of those around them that must be con-
trolled. A man,
tel,epllOrled me one two or three
o'clock in the that his a
little son, was There were two
doctors then in the and if we

do for him he wanted
us to do it. We commenced to treat.
vVe never treated the child at all; we

treated the man and his wife
and their friends and the doc-
tors, that the child could not die and
that there was the matter with
him. At the end of an hour I told
the man to call me up, ud he said that
the child had gone to in about
fifteen minutes after he me
and was and the doc-
tors said had the and
there was no of death. We did
not treat the at all. \Ve treated
the and the doctors.

Our rule in such cases is this:
\Ve want to know the name of the m()ther,
if mother is in of the child.
I f she is not, then the one who is in

of the child. If the father is
scary, to we like

to know the name of the father as
and we go to work and the one in

of the chid; treat the surround-
and then we treat the child.

The treatment of such would be
like this We will suppose

the name is the
father's name is Samuel and the

name Sallie Smith. I will
say this in treatment: "Mrs.
Sallie Smith and Samuel both

you,H-remember that I am
to their subconscious minds-"under-
stand that is and that in-

and she did not taste
natural about but it
with me and I believed it was
arsenic; I took to ; I had

sensations here in the throat
as in arsenical , I was sure

I had been a message
from the I think it was tele-

to me, that there was no
in that amount, anyway.

and I did not worry about it then. The
let up. I had the of the cup

an::llvzf'li. and there was no arsenic
not a It was all in the Mind.

A man woke up one and did not
have his false teeth in mouth. He
felt around for them and could not find
them; he up and lit a and could
not find them. felt sure
his throat.

him. He could not find
sent for the doctor' doctor

felt in his throat and were there.
The man could breathe.

looked between the ticks of
the bed and the teeth were there. The
man had them there and had
ten them. As soon as he found
teeth he was well.

In this there was a little child
olavil12' with a a little
about a of an inch may
be. The came to my house
and saw my wife and told her about it.
I was not at home.
the child down here to
H<J'spiltal; the child was chclklf1lR

wife went to
would not find
and that
tholURlht 0 f
child so that
with
tons on his

uy
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That was l\Irs.
for this one branch. Her orllgllrtal
was three hundred dollars for the

Truth. if took what was called
the normal course, it was two hundred
dollars more, five hundred.
Then you took the obstetrical course,
it was three hundred more,

hundred. There was then another
which but very few could

three hundred dollars. I will
tell you what that other is pe:rh:aps
when I on to the Treat-
ment. have not time to discuss it
now, I am the obstetrical course

now, and if any of you feel like
leaving three hundred dollars we will

the basket and let you it in;
but don't all in at once. I am

you free these truths that have made
Mrs. many times a per-

; I do not know. It comes to you
and look how the world is re-

ceivinllr it ! want to be hu:mlJlug:ged.
? will pay for a hum-

deal more
take the Truth free.

is what the used
to tell me, that it was foolish
in the extreme to be away papers
as I did; I was then to
away five thousand of my maga-
zine a month. said it was very
foolish and did the more
harm than it did, but if
so, that was their not mine.

Let us have this obstetrical course.
We received a from a woman

in EI that their
and the

child
and the ",nr,,,,r'F'nt way to save the
mother was the and there was
no for the child. That was what

doctors gave out. will tell you
as I

finite
little
and has his
That

your
moves,

in this mtlnlite Love.
tme, God Love

him in every way and
him absolute health. He has absolute
health and can have else' and
he has and life and and
all evil manifestations are
You have no fear; you can have no
because God Love covers you and
you all live in infinite Love; love casts
out all I therefore thank God that

is ; you are
and that you all live in infinite Love and

course.
third

infinite Good."
You can carry your

in that way as as you have a
mind to. I f the disease does not suc-
cumb at once treat Of course,
when we receive for instal1lce,
from a we treat those

for the reason that we do
it to take no chances failure; and it
is a very

in acute cases, to treat-
call a treatment one hour.

Of'terttilliles you do not have to treat an
but you can't treat a prop-

in an acute case unless you continue
until the disease is
I have cases oftentimes where a

but those are ex-
The time will come when

will be the rule. The time will
come when we will the word and
disease will and the will be
aCI:ollllplishled; but it is not the mle now.
It is bec:atlISe, as I you the other

of our cowardice. It is cow-
ardice that we have.

The had their
called an obstetrical

was the
up, cm;tlllig three hundred
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the

and

full of
that God Love covers
controls all. That is the
all cases.

In all cases of every kind
and whether it be of this latter
kind that have been t"llri",O'

any other treat
There an unconscious fear in the

who are if
are so far gone-even a Scientist I am

about if believe in the
istence of sickness and it the

that are sick. have
a latent fear in their consciousness that
you want to and you have
to treat that. In

treat fear. I
my students to treat

fear of the household and
sUlrroundirlgs, the fear of the nurse and
the fear of the and affirm that
as to the law that the doctor makes.
If it is a case of for in-
stance, that once in seven
there is in such
are man-made are evil and unreal
and untrue, and that do not have
to wait seven in order to have
the Good. In other

of evil in your
surroundings, fill the whole

and affirm
fills all and

way to treat

how we treated. We treated that God
Life was all ; that infinite Life
was in the mother and in the and
infinite alone; that but
harmonious conditions could ; that
the mother could not because there
was no such as death; because she
was the and likeness of eternal
Life; and we on with the treatment
that way; and that God did her the
power, and infinite Love en-
abled her to have her child with ".-1· ,.-,- •.

ease, and under per-
normal conditions. We a tel-

egram in the course of about three hours
that without any or any assistance
the child turned and came into the world

child; the mother and
well. That is all

there is to your obstetrical condition.
If you want to treat before the mother

is of her child you can treat
that she will be controlled harmonious
conditions. Now that is all there is.
It is the same prayer. There
is no difference. It all comes from that
universal realization of the
and allness of ; that God Love sur-
rounds and and God Power
assists in every way for our
miirti",O' your ways unto the Lord and

and no fear.

of life are away, re,realinl'!:
ural that self is God-like.

III the heart 'of
mony of
th()\1g;ht, a is life
revivifies even a ; it
burn away the the life·one

nearer the desired end." "Faith.
Love-these three; but the great-

est these is Love."

"There is One word that expresses AU
" says a writer in "Universal

RI'I"lthp..l-.nn,i1" "That Power-
and word is

There is a
warmth, a shadow and
and rest even in the word

Love rooted in and its threads
that focus in the are
that when the clouds and the cOI'ruIPtil)nS



A

that no
been ..tl

Dr.
inite

We
December

from the
an article

of this Dr. IS

one of the most and influential
members of the of the
Church of this and a man of un-

He sees the
halld'Nritinv on the and knows that
God does heal the sick man in
answer to prayer in the name of

and is to remain
who do not so think.

Not Like Christian Science.

EstabUsh "Clinic.
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HELL CONDITION OF MIND.

At the
the

"The A
deli\'ered.

Dr. prefaced his sermon by say-

spc)kesm;an, to wit: That the
of heaven and the kiIllgdom of

are conditions of dwell
and are not or of what

belom·s on the outside.

man
dead
call enter
has within

with
every part of the univel'se.

ChliBtiani1ty and He<lling.

A

We Star of
an relative to the

views of Dr. Shannon 011 the hereafter.
Dr. Shannon is of the
tan M. of this and is
a very able and influential man. His ideas
carry out the views the edi-
tor of the NEWS LETTER the
future state. The of
within you. This is the doctrine

and is true;
as almost

in the editor of the NEWS LETTER we
trust will be received the Metho-
dist as Writ from their own

and tle'allng,
PI the
rlOl'lrln(';; to the

have come
they might

deviation of about 13 feet from the per-
It leans on account of a de-

fect in its and was not built
as it is inten1tiollally

""'''''''''''6 Tower of Pisa is located
of that name in It was

of white is feet
feet in and has ain ""'6"n,
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Church

into four
the affirmations and the

\Ve are now under the third
affirmations.

The reason the world's prayers are
not answered is that do 110t know
how I receive letters very fre-

to I can't
God will not answer my

and He does not." It is
because do not know how

pray. God and loves each of his
children alike. He has no power
to one that does not all others.
He has to that all
others may not if ask
and knock. But unless you your
oppolrtuni1:ies; unless you are

; unless you do seek and
you will not receive this of the

; this of the un.der'stalDdmg
how to pray_

prayers are in the way
us this.

do this." That is not the way to
pray. The of David are noth-

more nor less than prayer.
Look how David affirms all the way

almost "The Lord
is my not the Lord be my

"He maketh me to lie down
in the green leadeth me
beside the still He restoreth my

" You see all the way it is
affirmation. "He that dwelleth in the
secret of the Most shallrernelnber, we dividedas

who are

OR information of
I say that this lecture is a

continuation of a series of lectures
How Heal the Sick. This

Divine has been
to such a that those

it are for
will never

sonnethmg like the receivinf!
that

with
or in some other way, in some

way.
The Truth not come that way

at all. On of Pentecost it came
in that way. It was a
where the world before

and was necessary that the
of should be the
so that all understand

that Peter told them. But
do not need that. \Ve need

It the
Christ said . "You shall know the

the Truth shall make you
free. It the of the Truth
that does the work. is the aplP!i<:atiion
of the Truth that heals the sick.

I further that this
is a continuation the of
prayer. We have gone thl·ou.gh the pre-

as most of are
aware. Now we are the
sul>jel:t of prayer, the third of the
prayer, the affirmations.
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to the
failure. The result follows as
as the water its
sea.

the proper way to is to
affinn that you have that which you
want. It is very easy for a person to
know what he wants. We all want
I never knew that wanted evil
for unless he was so
with. evil or that he was inca-

of person
normal condition of mind wants
ness; wants health; he wants pn:>sJlerity

and wisdom and
wants And

to those is to think
that have them. that a woman
goes before a and looks at
herself and says, "See how hideous I
look. What the result I f she is
woman below middle age, her
wrinkles so that you can

in them. She is as
ever she was
her mind is more hOlnellv
all the result of Iml)rO'per thinking.

Now you are never
to be too handsome. Do not be afraid
of that. Hats are
to dollars
there is too
makes you handsomer. You are entitled
to you want; you have every-

is your banker.
All you have to do

is to ask. Check on bank in the
proper way and your checks will be hon-
ored. You can have you want;
but you have to think in order to

it.
I can remember when this of

used be a very one in
the church. I know that when the wives
of men went to church with sun-
bonnets that cost or

abide under the shadow of the Al-
"A thousand shall at your

and ten thousand at your
but no hann shall thee."

Because thou hast made the
Lord God trust. Take the Psalms
almost all the way and you
will find it affinnation. I have re-
marked here so I wish to imoness

and more upon each one of
and readers

proper of proper onlVlln!!.
er and prayer are the tools of a
Scientist.

it is for you to be or not,
as you choose. It is for you to be ex-

as you whether choose
to or whether you not.
mark you, if you want to be one
and think you will be
that which you because the think-

is the creator of the A per-
that is of poor

out
tenn would

course. but he
never have it. Because he is
thi:nkilng and for the and
he will get that which he thinks. On the
other take persons who are

lookinlg upon the

and
Make observation wherever you go,

and you will see that what I say is true.
You never saw a man or woman that
went around that

were but that God
sunshine went down into their

and God gave them health and
and and Their
were forth in

and made this manifest upon the
It is that there should be a



Love does fill me, af-
that you want. "(.rOd
does furnish me. God

wisdom does lead me, God
Power sustain me; and

His love covers me as the fishes are
covered the waters of the sea; and

live in it. I move and have my
in it." As was read to you this

m()rrlin,g, and are one; I in
He in me. God Life

runs you, and where we see one
another we see God m'lnifes,t,
told It was not that
was at all different from you or from me.

Christ was the of God
manifest the flesh. He came to teach
us what and how to do. He was the
way, the Truth and the Life. He was
our and we must follow in His

and do as He did. He was
to us for an that we

same He did.
This one life runs all; and the

same power that sends the blood
veins the blood

The same and
all nature.

nature, and all hu-
are a in God Almi:gh1ty

Love and Good.
find of these

of
Then say.

much better than this one or
stick their noses away up

walk on. .That is error, and
is error which will reap the

crop. The true method and the
rule that you can is to
do unto brother you would have
him do unto you. You have to go even
farther than that. You have to do u ... tn

brother would do unto your-
self. If you a dollar and were hun-

was too

bonnet. wore
She said she was not

if the other folks
of them did

with that kind of
much. See how
are.

Look at all nature. See how beauti ful
His "Look

of how
Solomon in all his

like of them; and
much more your Father thinks
of you than of the grass of the field
which and tomorrow is thrown
into and burned up. As
to that the bl11rnil12
of the that the
red of much as
fuel for purposes.

grows and , and is
cut down and dried and then burned for
fuel. cut it down and tamar:'
row burn which all of you who
have read of
will understand.

But the that I want to Im-
press upon that God

beautiful. \Vhen yOll see an
know that that person is not in

hal'm()I1Y Real-
ize that the handsomer you are the
Crud-like you are; the more in accordance

the way should
be. Do not be afraid of too hand-
some. And the very best to be very
handsome is to have a
Fill it full of handsome Fill
your heart full of sunshine.

would have been
a woman should
to wear a
was almost exoelled
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of

will heal

Tl1lerlefolre. there isHe created is
no evil and there can be none.
the affirmations.

The next
the prayer is the
that it is true. I thank

is in the
health she has no
feet and she lives in eternal
I thank God for that."
her.

An old man one time was
these lines. He had had

for years. He
himself. He saw that all that is is

because is and there can
be no He saw that fill..
all space, is that there is
no room for an'{thine:

and he commenced to sh:ll1t
and his hands and thank that
all was His epilep:sv
heard of He
zation of the allness and Hf

It came down into him and healed
him. That is the that heak
It is the of these truths that
heals. That is the tha:
you are so to It is the
of this ,it the
Truth manifested in you.

This whole as I have sairl a
many be written on

a half page of a small book' and do
not know that it would take half (If that
space.

For instan,ce, I am attacked with
any other it does not make

any difference bliltldlleSS,
or all the same
and the same heals all.
I do I who I
am; "I am the child

rnCllvit11fT and
Him: created after His

gry, what would you do with it? You
would go and to eat,
would not you? Here your brother
comes up to you. He is and you
have dollar he does not
to one. What are you to do?
Are you to tum him away?

you tum off? Whatever
you would do unto under like
conditions and that is
what you have to do to your brother.

dOD" be mean and be
and afraid you are to be swindled
or abused. Do not think any such
Be bran to do and see how

will sustain and bless you. Do
Do not look for results. Do your

are commanded to do that.
are commanded to do it and love

to do it. Now carry it out. The result
will lie that will reward you

An you have to do is to be brave
to do Be brave

to 10're your brother as love
self. to do unto your brother as you
would do unto that out
and see how God will bless you. How
little the world it! How
and how hard under our former

It is for us to do it. That is the
and until we there

we are not where we to be.
on this of affinn-

I think it the
of the prayer. You can pray denial::;.

nothin:l? but Good; all is
there is no such evil or fever

You can heal the deniaL
and you

course, in the
them all. We use not

that there is any
declare that

is
All



for-

miracle you believe solnething
the laws of
of nature are

and
ever forever. no ooJssi]liliitv
of a law of na-
ture is never sUllersedled any
power, because God law, God the
law of and does not and can
not ; and PVI'f"vthina that ,is done

these miracles is done the
of natural law.

for instan.ce,
water is

and
that water. we
will say, in their
fire themselves. the
touches that water the water kills
it out. can walk
water, and will the fire out.

I am preparing
hour's prayer to
realization of the n<>t·f",,·t'r,n

rni,"'htv; I am now
walk my aura.
in five feet of me, four
feet; go me . like
fire this water. The water
the fire out. Take evil this per-
fect and this of

The the Truth
ag.lin:;t the of evil; it kills the
evil. I do not know it does not kill
it all. It kills the most of it. You do not
have to touch or see an'vb<>dv
or know ; hundreds of them will
be healed you.

A came, to see me, a
to me. I have seen her but once
since. She had what was
nervousness for a many years. She
was nervous. One

I would go out aDd
take a street car ride. I took my hat

ness; the of eternal Life; the im-
age of Love; the of eter-
nal Good nP,ef""",t, and I thank God that·
that is true.'; That will heal me of every-

if I have the understand-
make the realization.

Imlposslble to because it is God AI-
That is the way we

the realization of
the realization of the All-

of God. That is the
done. It is the tholugllt

that heals. It is not this or that one.
It is not this healer or that healer
that heals the sick. is the Truth that
does the work.

Now wherever you can your pa-
tient or under the influence of
this infinite all inharmonious con-
ditions pass away. A person does not al-
ways have to pray to heal.
pos;sible for to be healed their

you. I think it would be
po:ssilble for a person to so prepare him-
self as to let sick persons walk thl'ough
the room within four feet of his
and that half of them would be healed as

out at the door.
That is and I will

ex])laiin it. \Ve are surrounded what
we term an aura. persons
have a white aura; sometimes it is

; sometimes it red. I am
into the of the dif-

kinds. Some can see the
aura some see it of the
and some never see it, but it

For instal1lce,
to that

You remember the Bible
where even

shadow came over them
and healed over them.

mark you, as I have told you al-
ways, there never was a if
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and that
om.nipiresent Life; that he fills not

but fil1s our sur-
this world

al1 of our
rounchngs; fills not
of ours, but fills the
infinite in scope, in space in all di-
rections. When we are asked the ques-

Is there life in the stars or in the
sun we of course' this
Life animates them for God is All
and in All.

when we talk about God
Life and Love that
He has those but that He is

Love; He Life. If God had
Life as you and I Life would
be than and God would be
delpetld€:nt upon Life for His existence
But He is Life; He the IT; and wher·
ever you see you see manifest.

In a treatment before the close
our services we the prayer

of the this word
treatment should ever have been used I
do not know. But it is the prayer
of the which heals the
sick. when you hear an'vb()dv

about you may un-
derstand that he is for with
the prayer the \Vhat
we mean the prayer of the under-

this: That God Altnighty
omnill'res,ent Good; that He

TREATMENT.

suits.

We do not heal every case that comes
to us. We may do the best we can. A
dozen' or more may do the best can
and not heal the person. I t is not the
healers' but it is sOlne'thing
around and about the
tient's mind is out of the way, oe-

your control. But in the ma-
of cases we have harmonious re-

COlit I met her at the door as I was
out. I back into the par-

lor and she told me what she wanted. I
"I have known of

healed in company come
and take a ride with me." We sat
down in the street car. I never said a
word to her about her nervousness. We
talked about the of fe.
We went down office and
my mail and came back She lived

the other end of town. I "I do
not think you will need to come back; I
think you are well." She I
had not of it. I "I do not
think you need any further treatment. If
you do you can come back and see me in
about a and tell me." She came in
about a and said she had not had a
s},nptOln of nervousness since........-eured

in my aura, the antithesis of
nervousness. sunshine went
me and it killed that error called ner-
vousness. That is the same that
heals as walk the same
as when the shadow of the went
over them and were

and ever has
been done that which has been
done in accordance with natural law. \Ve
bless and send handkerchiefs to all
of the world. We never any-

for it. We ask them to send
to send their handker-

chiefs and the handkerchiefs go
back blessed. I have of wonder-
ful on every continent on the
face of the earth: wonderful he:alil\gs
these blessed , done
natural law; and

and exercise of the
power and dominion that God
has liS all. You send in that hand-
kerchief the Tnlth that and it does
the work.
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builds us up in the nelrer·-endlnt2" etenllitv
of and Love.

God blesses each one under
my covers us with and

each of us the sunshine in our
hearts; and we thank our Father
and our for this in the name of

our Lord, Amen !

MUSIC.

Infinite Love goes with each of us to
our of surrounds our
hearthstones with and with

; fills our hearts with and con-
tentment fills our bodies full of health
and us all the
drives away worry; and makes us per-

pea,cea,hle and the
; and we thank

for all in the name
Christ. Amen I

The of will neyer be
found outside own indlividullll
If the domain seems small to you, it is

have had no glilnp!le
your real power and Let me
say that there is one that unllocltS
every door and solves every
That is Love. Love eoc>Uli!'h
will have no time nor

PRAYER.

It is the that God is not
personage, but that is Love and

Life and ; and wherever we see
these manifested it is God mani-
fest. It is not for us to worry because we
do not know what is here It
is not for us to worry because we do not
know what Life is; because we do not
know what Love We do know of
Life and Love ; and wher-
ever we see them manifested it is-
manifest.

makes no difference whether it is the
pu11saltiorls of your own in cur-
rents of air or in the sea; in the or
in the in the in the ; in
the bird or in the beast; or in the river

every in its on to the
ocean, there to become of the miahf-u
currents of the ocean that go on forever

is Life that does it all' it is
manifest;,

when we realize that we
move and have our in this infinite

infinite ;
that those surround and cover us; all we
have to do is to thank for
our hands and shout for That reali-
zation heals the sick. It is the pet'fel:t
realliza1tion of the of AI-

Kirk.

"One's chiefest here below
Is not the to
That the vain world may pause to see.
But in steadfast

walk the common walk and
The thousand the care,
In love with wisdom patienltly

each one in his narrow groove,
world nearer may move.

-Matthnt' n.",.

We do thank that
we have this this
beautiful of this Truth
that makes us free, and that Thou hast

it to us so that may
know and all may understand. We thank
Thee that who hear and those who
read art
All and in and art Per-

•and that this realization makes them
whole; realization makes us
makes us makes us bea:utifuI



way,

bitter toll

control!
tn St. Louis Re-

A dismal way is a downcast way.
C::"'"ina up shadows for a sunny
M",..,,;; ...... sorrow but to make it
SC'Qwling at till it hurries

life

sin us and with us and
of us, but no one can sin for us.

that is done we have to do it
o!uselves." It were well for the weak
ont.s of yes, and some who count

to on truth.
Men are prone to blame .others for their

This one or the other
led the way. And so the conscience is

the small voice The
consequence is that the in all

is in kind when a
wholesome remorse for

of the real blame where it belon/.1[s,
would save much. No one can sin for
us. Whenever that is we have to

it

-.Pllila,rJelph:fa Press,

Give to your enemy
(l iYe to your Oppoillerit tC)lelraIlce.
Give your friends your heart.

to your child a
Give to your Oat"en1ts deference.
Give to sunshine.

masses
event,
in the

Man's should be free from all
that disturbs and annoys. The
brium of his should be per-
fect. distortion and disease should
be unknown to and would be
if he understood the of the

Resurrection the
observe historical

for its lesson
must remain in their

"It is the
it that ; the noth-

" and until we receive the we
shall still remain in the thraldom of the

Mason.

In mJ younger when a sttldent,
freQUlmtllv asked my mother to awake

me at a certain and she imrariably
did so. I could on in the

of examination stress I could
me down and assured of
awakened. So can me down and

certain that in the mClrnlin£
I shall awake in His for Chirst
IS our We have the sure

of His word that those who
suffer with Him shall also with

It is not the but the worry
makes the world grow

numbers the years of its children
half their is told;

weakens their faith in heaven
And the Wisdom of God's

Ah! not the hut the worry,
break's the heart of man!
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our

we, as inl1ivldlJalS, in-
with forces

to the cause of
of necessity

Mr. 15

should take
to realize the ful-

of the 'Before ye ask
will I answer, and while ye are

will I • is to
throulJ:h clrolper.atiCln with the

to
The young man- who would win must

into the current of events.
must with the march of prog-
ress, or he will soon be in the rear. The
current of the times must run throujg11

there will be some-
where in his nattlI'e.--S'ucceJ:S.

Much of the best energy of the world
wasted in in the or

of the future. Some seem to
think any time but the is a
time to live But the who move
the world must be a of it.
must be a of it. must touch
the that now and feel the thrill of
the movement of civilization.

do live in the pn::>t:ln.
It does not know them. are buried
in books' live in and in his-

but the of the
world do not touch. are not

of the world; are never attunlea

further de'l'elloprnellt of the inl:1lannolny
as we continue to use

de1finitel:y, with the up'walrd itltte:ctl.on, we
correlate our entire tho!K'
forces of God which tend to the

of the the
into

'''''let p,,.r; it
that

In the main current of the Ji::elneral
But small of every

"We love the man with a the
man with the roses on his the
man who sees your but
mentions who notices
your your studi-
ous the man who sees all the
faults but whose to
and slow to blame. We like meet a
man whose smile will up dreari-

whose voice is full of the music of
whose is an

and his 'God bless a benedic-
tion. He us our troubles

the dismal croak is fOlrJi::0itte:n
when the woodthrush the brown
thrasher God bless the men of
cheer!

"There is of trouble
we need not increase
of ahead of time.
men who have alrea(ly
two or three

not

Have to do with but the true,
The the eternal-and these not
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as

ad"ertisen1lent of
will sell

We have
the book
the books ind,epell1delnt

The is per
year; there is no discount on and
can be none, unless a persQl1 takes eleven

and then he can for
.;pH.1.UlJ, but the books can be discounted
where persons taken them in

I will for the
follows:

Throw out cracked ideas and old rags
of that match in
the new Cast behind old mem-
ories that never will fit you Scrub
up new Polish your latest

Root out silliness and
ceit. out which is

the cobwebs out of your brain.
Take down the unnatural pic'tur4es

over the walls of your mind. Have
for frescoes no of the

the windows of your soul
and let the fresh air of under-

your

paper,
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Hartmann.

does not consist in but
in actions; and the him who

himself. But he who that
should do for him that he

to for does not
know how to pray, and will be

means the up in
our and to the
est ideal; if we do not rise up to
do not pray. If we our
ideal to come down to us, we,

and
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ALONZO B. EATON, E. C. S.

Aid Extended to All Who Suffer From Disease or
Any Kind of Inharmony

ADDRESS

ALONZO B. EATON, E. C. S.
1329 M STREET NORTHWEST,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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DIVINE HEALER

Dr. John D. Miles
of the Evangelical
Christian Sci e n c e
Church, will take pa-
tients for treatment.

Address him for terms at

1418 Euclid ave. N.W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

---------
"EVIL"

There is Jl\any a sick woman in this
country today with lips parched with fev-
er, to whom the taste of fruit would be
delicious, healing medicine, but she cannot
have it because the money that should be
hers has gone to the saloon; but no sa-
loonkeeper's wife need go without such
delicacies. Many a pitiful little voice in
this country tonight will cry for milk that
it cannot have bc;cause its father is a
drunkard and impoverished in conse-
quence; but no saloonkeeper's child need
be without milk.-Sacred Heart Review.

TODAY
It's so easy to murmur, "I'll do it to-

morrow"-it's so near, yet so far away;
but postponement is often prophetic of
sorrow-then why not do it today? "To-
morrow" is misty, is vague and uncer-
tain, tho' the present is mirthful and
no human eye pierces the morrow's black
curtain-so take hold and do it today.
The future is made of our coming to-
morrows-have faith in it, therefore, I
say; but if you would make it secure
against sorrows-then do your whole
duty today.-G. W. Hatch.

Digitized by COOSIe
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Christian Science
What It Is and What It Does
........................................................

OR

Primary Rules of Metaphysical
Healing

By OLIVER C. SABIN

THIS IS THE FIRST BOOK written by Bishop Sabin and
tells how Christian Science heals the sick and sinful. It is

written in a plain, straightforward way, giving the facts
in such a way that the humblest can understand.

Price, Single Copy by Mail Prepaid
Ten Copies ""

ADDRESS,

.
25Centa

One Dollar

Washington News Letter Pub. Ct.
LOCK Box 324, WASHINGTON, D. C.

See Holiday Offer on page 255.
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Thoughts Are Creative
BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 5.

IN THIS subject of divine healing, or
divine Science, or the Science of

man's intercourse with the Creator, there
is no one branch of more importance than
the subject of thought; how to think. A
Thought is a thing; it is a noun; it is an
entity. It has a being; it must have a
home; and a thought thrown into the vi-
bration, wiII go out, and if it fails to find
a home it comes back to the one from
whom it is sent.. Thoughts are creative;
creative in their power. Solomon tells
us that as a man thinketh in his heart so
is he. It does not mean that a man can
arbitrarily think that he is the King of
England, and that will make him the
King of England. That is not the
thought. But your thinking creates for
you the conditions.

Take the person who always dwells
upon a solitary thought or line of

thought from his youth up, and SOO:ler
or later the creation of those thoughts
appears in the realization of what the
thinker wishes. I am supposing, of
course, that you think along the line of
good. You have no right to think and
desire anything but good. All that is
belongs to you because you are the in-
finite child of God Almighty; His image
and likeness, living, moving and having
your being in eternal Life, eternal Good,
eternal Mind, eternal Power, and as you
assimilate these into your consciousness,
throw them out into the vibrations of
thought, the creations of these come back
to you in the realization of that for which
you thought.

Take it in practical life; apply this in
our business affairs. Take the merchant,
the lawyer, the professional man, or
whatever the vocation may be, and the

Digitized by COOSIe
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there'
on forever.

So with our own III to
our own affairs. If we want to have
health we must think health. We must
ab!,ohttelly understand that that which we
desire we have to think. Do want
health ? Yes. What must I think?
have it." have I it? "Because
I am the infinite child of God AhniJl:bt}",
the and likeness of eternal
and therefore there can be but
",,,,,·f..,,ti,,n and health in me, and I have

the full.
was filled with
at the bottom there was

and out of it could come a

He not learns his but
therelJ,v is able to attract to hitDs,elf
this adhesive power and he is a success.
He has reached the hig:helit plinnacle.

The who believes in himself has
confidence in his case, and can so repre-
sent it to the that the become

his so-called
become infected with this thcluglrJt

that he knows what he about
and that he believes it himself and that
it is true, and are off their
feet and can't in a verdict for him
too Quicklv.

It is so in every of As
you think in your heart conditions
created to about their realization.

As you send out create
their like. be cautious of the
tho'Ug]lt that you send out into the vibra-
tion. A never dies.
that sent into the vibration is written
in the Book of Life. It goes
on forever in the waves of ; it
never , it is
under the eye of Infinite Mind;
sul)jec:t to instantaneous realdllrJg--amd

agamst yotlrself or anvboC!v

ceeded.
Look at the

may have
stores in
III

pn)fe'ssion:al man believes
hlDrJself has confidence in his own

thinker to
In he goes back on himself
if he thinks that that which he is
to do is a failure. He is filled with that

enemy of man which
is fear. He is fearful of his success, and
he strews his environments with that

The result is that it is
a failure. There is no more possibility

such a than there
is for water to run up
because it is eter-
nal Truth. There can be no success for
such person. But in a he may have
a mixture of as most all of us
and and he will have a
mixture of success. But the man who is
a believer in his own in
his own in his own in his
own the man who takes hold
with the hand of a he is such a
man as those that the world.

men are the men that combine and
control. For them there is no such
as failure and there cannot

This with
the almost broken
down the
world that their hands
on him to all the
railroads or in the United

if not in the earth. He believed
III He had

in his and he suc-

merchant
commenced in little

but believed
and you will find their

sk){sClrap,ers rea:chllng to the zenith
filled with store after are
the leaders in the commercial lines which



of you devil; go, out," and
it has to go. But if you say, yes,

will you a I have the head-
the has come and taken

possession of you and you will never
rid of it until you have the utter-
most

that you at times have dif-
with your stomach. That used to

be one of my enemies.
but that evil comes

and I feel the old
back there. I do not take medi-

cine, I do not go and ask ad-
but I say, "You out of

there. You can't find any home in me.
go. You to the blackness

and darkness of out l" Talk
mean' to it goes.

Don't be afraid of ....'" Ii 1i ...... t1.i......"

names when come
you. Here I am attacked
bad cold you
won't you go away? Now
I don't want you. Please go away." Pat
it on the "I love you; I want to be

to you. go away." Is
that the way to rid of a cold? No.

say, have
sciousness for an'vthinll
you out;
if it does not go
to it; call it bad names, talk to
and it will go. Hit it between the eyes

and it will go. That is what
you have to There is no need of call-

names when are
not entitled to names. Be a
orous, stalwart thinker. That is the way
to fill your reservoir with what you

that build you up and
make you ; and when the under-
taker comes around for a he
may know that it will be a
fore he you. And he will never

little stream of and into the
it a little tube of like The
ter tube pure water into the

the other lets it out. and
that water becomes
clear because you have
reservoir with

Take person with poor filled
with all the aches and that human-

is said to be heir to, a mind al-
ways worse than this Let that per-
son to think upon the other
"I have health; I have Fill the
reservoir full of these and

them all the time.
this reservoir becomes of

because the water of the Fountain
of Good you all the
and the result is like the
men you see before you, twelve
years ago, was an old man, over,
and 123 and

for the grave.
would say, my don't do
you will die; you must take care of your
health!' I would not have run across
the street to catch a street car for ten
thousand for fear of
dead from disease. Look at me
now, a of

173 muscles as
and as hard as iron almost; a ath-

that can outrun a unless he is
a one-all done the creative
power of under-

and aU this be-
to me. my birth- .
eternal

nPrtg·C't and when any adverse
come, behind me,

I have no room for you in here." When
a comes and says,
"1 I want a " and

in I say, out



up among the where men ordinar-
never would want for but

one it was
and I think the year

in the world
securil:y debts;

and as soon as he could his prop-
it out of his hands and pay

he where never wanted
upon the'

he had been
I have known such results in a

many cases in my
If you are figllril1lg

you may aelpel1la
will come to pass.

Now I do not hoard. I do not want to
hoard. I have eVlel1llhl:n/2: there is now,
I will have it tomorrow and I will have
it because it is mine and
it is here.

Christ told us not to up where
thieves and robbers break and

and not treasure into old iron
safes where moth and rust but.
in the of Bob "If

have but it like a
lord. the way to do business;
that is the way to succeed. If you want

pay for and trust for
from the one univer-

sal source, God I ask no hu-
man for a cent; I have a better

to go to. If I wanted money to-
morrow there is not a person on earth
would ask for money, because I have
a better to go. I go to AI-

The comes if you trust
Throw that into the vibration; the reali-
zation comes n""·t,,,,-t

if this had not been pr.actlcaJuy
demonstrated and had not been for yean
and years in my life I would not say any-

about it; but it has been demon-
strated not in my but in the

father was a man who was sup-
to do, any way, he was

you unless you become saddled with fear
and take to the woods. When you to
the woods you are liable to be shot any-
where that comes

Never up. stand
guns. I do not believe it is pos:Slble
any person to ever die who stands
Truths of God and them
without I do not believe it is pos-
sible for any such person to ever die. It

those die when are at-
becomes scared. That means de-

struction; that means death. There are
two or three from fear to

death. You are from the devil
called Evil. You are not on God
A1milghf:y for His to sustain you,
but you are ; you are Whilpf:led
and when you are in that C011dlt1011l, death
overtakes you and you are out of
existence.

Now this same rule to every
condition of human endeavor' is the
same and the result.
It is as we become pr,ogllO!;tic:atl)rs
of evil that evil comes to us. A

of the feel afraid that some
will become upon their

children. hoard and hoard for
such time as will back on
them so that can beat Him because

have the money 10 the bank and
will not become upon their

chiMren. audience
from their know this to be a

that in almost every such case the
ultimate result is that that which
feared the most has come upon
it did upon In other these

who are afraid of becom-
upon their almost

lose their and become



love your but you want to
do to your brother as you would do unto

not to the
more narrow rule to do unto your brother
as you would have him do unto you, but
do unto your as you would do
unto is the rule. Hold it
there." on his side and look from
his It is not what you think
you would like to have done to you, but
what you would do unto under
like conditions.

Be brave to do and I tell
you that you will never know what want
is. does not
not at all. think
the and n<M'fp,·t
ousness and ",..,·f..,·t
..... i,ahf..,·" of are

"'_'_. upon your head. The
the of

of and the
of to you

here and now, and it will be mani fested
to you as you follow these rules.

lives of thousands of others. A person
who trust in the one
Source and seeks and knocks as
he never wants money. Never.
It is as it is for the man
who blackballs himself to succeed.

is sure death, the other is ",..,"f..,,,t
life; and there can be no failure and
there is no failure.

You heard what was read in your pres-
ence this our Savior told
them their He told
them how to cure it. "Seek ye first the
kmgd'om of and His "
In other seek ye first the
dom of and its Do

and do not because you are
to do or because you do it for

some ulterior purpose to but
do because you believe
in ; because it the to
do and you love to do the
cause it is

That is the thOUI!l:lt. it pet"meate
your very soul. The thougllt that you not

I!ri,eved, the of my
UIL'ft,C':1, because I live in

life is hid with
therefore am im'mnrtl'lL

nothin,g can be lost or die in
this until you can see it The

then declare or audi-
as you are no matter what the

mortal sense may say to the
Abide with it until the which it

shall make you free from all
the beliefs of sense and you realize as

did you, "I and my Fathel
are one."

"Inasmuch as I am
spi,ritual and not material,
feet; I am

I have all I I am without
without care, without ; I live in

not matter I am not in no
one can hurt me, or me of any

, I have no such as suf-
or because I am a reflec-

tion of Truth and No
eOlndiltio,n of or the presence of any

pelrsonality is to my
and God is the

I am never dis-



and

and are not able demonstrate
the lines as we can, you must understand
that are a of
nevertheless. As a of that you

have to take the nations of the
world believe and teach the
of and the divine mission of

to see how it
them. Take every nation in the
that go so to on this one
idea of the of and are
more or less what we term heathens.
That are outside of the knowl-

of the Truth which allows them to
advance. With the of

there is not a nation in the world
that does not bow the knee to
Christ that amounts to in an
int,elle:cttlal, social national way. The
Iv1l1ho,mrnelJal1iS, it is have vi-

owe their success, what-
ever it may to their adherence to the
one central truth that there is but one
God. attach the that
homet is His That is no
doubt. I think every one of us is a
ore,oh,et of God if he trains himself to so
think. But the other nations that be-
lieve in what we term

the United and
some others of less the
leaders of the and it is caused

the adherence to their belief
Al:milght:y and in

its fruits you can know the
tree.

are
That is error.
the

school of
have to do with
to themselves the exclusive
of this Truth as a pelisonal
but those two
marked for destruction.
Your attitude towards
should be that of

and and if the
not the Truth as

HE successful
case before a

and does talk to the cornpliehen-
sion of the of least intelligelrlCe
on the Now these lectures are lec-
tures teachiing how to the
aplpli(:ation of this and in order
to do that I think it very much the best

for me to down upon the
so to and talk so that

those who have the least education and
the least can under-

as well as those who are most
favored. In my and

also in my it has been my
to teach truths in common
lan,guaige, so that the world at may
understand what I say and learn how 'to
do this work.

There is one that I want to
to you to commence and that

your attitude as you go out into the
world-some of you are for
teachers and lecturers-towards the two
prclfe!,sio,ns, the and the
dans.

I am sorry to say that there is another
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our

in the belief of
would come to

you can't have a
Do

or it will wallow in
eat ,and go into over

The reason of that is that there is
In his

was a
or the

church hands off. God Alrnighty
can heal with a physi,cian, or without. He
can heal with medicine or without. I
have to find in my any

sensible who
stands our on this that
has ever made a
work in connection with his cases.

are that I want you to
in your as you go out as

healers in the world. Have the
hand of for all and teach the
Truth.

I will say before rln,'"na that if a per-
son advanced far and

I do not believe in the of

craves.
I and I believe that the

botanists of the will agree with me,
that in every where certain
classes of diseases are na.ture
has a the vege-
tation that of
that disease.

I have no doubt that medicines
I have no doubt that doctors do

and if we would say to the
as another class of Scientists say, that
you have the truth with your

we would be up the bars
against this Truth.

SU'P'PIClse I was raised
materia UIC'UI'l.AdL, and
me and say,

with this
you suppose I would turn off my

in whom I believed as the
my or my

be? I would feel as
to murder in case

die.

An,telclpes, deer and all that class of
animals will go hundreds of mites to lick
at the salt licks. Fishes will run from the

sea water into the fresh water
streams to kill the vermin that settle on.
them. Take a kitten that has been raised
in the house never saw a green
in its and it some

tOVfard are
breathe. have

I had a who was .a
I had two brothers that were
I four uncles that were

ph:ysicia,ns. I studied medicine three years
and I feel somewhat as

I had a soul even I had studied
medicine so You will be fOl'gi"en
for but one and that is
for a fool. You will never be for-

for a because it your
own fault.

You have to look at in a com-
mon sense way. Look at nature, I saw
my father up weeds one time un-
der what was called a bunch bean. Un-
der that bunch bean there was a rattle-
snake a small one. It bit him on
the He shook the snake off and
killed it with and then went per-

or one hundred off and
up a root which was called in the

pTl:t.iries of Illinois corn snake root. He
chewed it up and it on the WUUWCl,

and took the rest of the root and the
had it up, and made into a
polultiice, which he on the wuumCl,

which never even swelled. The
was killed the

I have known young cattle and horses
to be bitten and a

on the where the bite was, that
killed the and saved the
Iife. That was done in the far western
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me, "If I saw the sick I· would
not believe that did it:" I him
in a hole I wanted to show him friends
of mine; I wanted him to go with me

not care where it was
and said "We will heal the sick In

your presence. He the possibil-
of any work and I threw out that as

to him. I would go
and I know would have heard my
prayer. He "I would not believe if
I saw them healed that had an'vthine:
to do with it." Yet I have heard that
same man pray, or have others pray, for
sick ones in the prayer in the
Fnlllncirv ,",,"1.41''-'', where I was a member
at that time. Of course, did not be-
lieve it. Let one of them pray for the
hell1iI1!g of the and let him up
and walk as did the lame man in response
to Peter's and woukl he
scared. would take to the woods.
All such ministers as that are and

would not be lieve but would
be afraid as to the result.

The difference between their prayer,
and our prayers is that we pray with the

says
shall know the and the

make you free. Mark you, this
not a power that to you. or to me.
or to this one or that one It
beloDl'!s to every child of God ; it
to every one of us; and we are an born
with the same power and the same do-
minion and the same inalienable
and if we are and

these
have the power. But take
says, you may do
for me," and he can't do a Take

.the person who will say, "I can't do
he has tabooed himself and he has
no power whatever. It is the
person that dares to do that can. It

the main cause of the
do not believe what
for. In the second

have no faith prayer. I
talked to one of the Methodist
ministers in this He is not here
now; he is in a 10 he told

anvthirl2" but God I do not be-
lieve that it would be for any
human to be any kind
of or any he
has a realization and understand-

of what he his etc. But
we have to babies a
before we can them down to this

rule.
There is a ohvsician in this and a

as any that I know
COI1Sciel1ltiolus man, who does

that he told and my wife
of a case that he had. He took the pa-
tient to one of these for a sur-

opleration, as the best surgery indi-
cated that else could save her life.
The was had and what
is termed unsuccessful. The
said there was nothi!1!g .. u in human
skill that could save that He
took my book and read the
prayers as best could and them

to this little and she
well. He made that state-
ment to us.

go back now to the of
how to heal the sick. What is it that
heals the sick this
It prayer. That is all
the prayer of the You
can pray as the world prays, as the

are filled with prayers,
and all with prayers, and as the
world is filled with countless prayers;

pray a million times the way
pray as a and you will never have
any result.

In the
failure is



systenls of worlds around each
all one

Life.
We take that to be

PVf'rv'wh,,.r,,,,; one uni:vel:sal
We understand that.
true.

Then we say to a person who is claim-
to have a "The infinite life
you. We will suppose, for in-

stance, for a that I am the one
to be and I am to have
a fever. for some mes-
merist took this mind away from me
laid me up on of that as
did with that in the That

is as dead and inert as it ever will
so far as any of any hu-

man can go into it; or, on the
other you the or
chloroform and deaden the serlsitlilit:ies
and drive all power to breathe and every-

else out of the the life
has gone, gone from that

I can in my thougllt
seat my there on that shelf agllinst
the and my and look
over at my there; I can see it inert.
It is without ; without causa-
tion; it can have no disease has no dis-
ease and has no life. Here lies the man
here is the one that has the life; here is
the child of God; the

and likeness of ; and
I affirm in my consciousness that this

10

and must be
not:hinlg but can be connected
with it. This so-called fever in that
is and goes to the that knows
it more. There is the realiza-
tion of the nPlrfplr't

It will not do to go into
and into your mind and say you do not
UCIIC'VC. because that is what is holdin:g
back the It is necessary for
you to and to what you

the person who who
that can do.

Now the is very '"Ul!:,1'1;;,

as I have told you time and
I will have time to you
tie lesson on how to heal

But I want you to have
What is the of

un,der'sta,nding? What is the mean-
healing?

rea,liZllticlO that you
much hear
come to me in all

and forms. What is the
meam,ng of it? It means this:
That you believe what the says,
that God is we, His children,

move and have our in
that God is Life; and that we, HiA chil-

move and have our in
God; God in us and we in Him. It
mean:s--aIlIQ I may have to reiterate some
of my former and it is absolute-
ly means that is Life.
Not that God has but that is
the Life itsel f; and that wher-
ever you see it matters not where it

whether it be in you as manifested in
the your in the use
and of your faculties,
or the use of your whatever form
it manifests itself in you, it is God mani-

in you because that life that is in you
God. There is but one Life' the

of Life; and the same life that runs
thrlJUIll:h your veins runs
The brotherhood of man

of is It goes
thf10Ull:h us all, we are all one in this di-
vine Life.

mark you, wherever you see Li fe
manifested, it is whether it be in the

or the currents of the ocean,
the earth
or upon its axis; or



I f you dislike an indlivi,dulll,
Hatred is not

gitimate child of wrong, either
real. Oftener than otherwise it is
ten of envy and jeailollsy

Be and
God Altni2"hty will show you the beauties
of New and you
would not it for all the be-
cause it is all the world has to

before them and will dem-
onstrate it; and the other churches have

to take it up, and I thank God Al-
n1i,orht·u for that.

I lectured four years to it to
churches the that
would take it up, and my prayers

answet·ed. and I thank God Al-
books have gone out,

teachling every-
where. Read my books and you will
find my earmarks all the way thl·OUgh.
And if have succeeded in uOichlunmg
the Truth so that the world m

am more than for an

Int:IIU:S, one word. If you
want is
ever inaction.

Almil!thl:y moves.
There is not a still on the earth

and there is inert.
that is is onward.

every minute. A
new river is created and in the be-
ginniI1lg all time. The ocean currents
are on, and a new ocean is
created. The earth is
The air filled and

re-created all the time.
not a dead in all the
motionless
is the last enemy that we
we must destroy.

as
Therefore, don't

ignlorance and
but say "I will

true I will dernon-

heal

··"1 do
and

strate it."
" me when I first came into this

There was of mine who
had been I first commenced to

it to show and prove it be a
fraud. I did not one in

I knew he had been but
that it was some hocus

leg;erdem:ain, black
that had him ot'iI: IQnd healed

I was determined to unearth the
ror. I knew could hide any-

from me and I commenced to
At the end of six months I could

the prayer of the un-
as well as It

came as natural as ABC. Dis-
that were incurable from

orclimlrv human were Det'fe(:tlv
cured this of

thClUJl:ht, this of prayer, the prayer
I say this is the

which heals. You heal the
of the I think

minister in this should
know it. I think every ph"sician should
understand this Truth. I believe that if
you the and teach them
that

Thank the Epiiscolpal \..,.ULIl\.:U

kncx:king the other felllJws
will come over one
come into this Truth. Within ten"

the churches will have it. If
not the will take the
whole are bound

corne to the have
taken .a half but it "is a
that never can be retraced. a
farther and whole Truth will be laid



it in

is in
him out,

to go out on
down.

aD1>ar,ent:lv want that which

young women, stalrtin.g
of their own

failure. Almost
which

of
creates the
most afraid

had
out in

upon me."
The merchant who is

not to sell
bills and

dwells upon his
ter the au(:tic,ne,er's
of his door
and he is O'pl-tina

sidewalk and hold the
the prC)feSISioinaI man,

for instanlce, who goes into a case, and
is afraid of and of

he can shake fear off
he is gone and his case is lost.

is . destructive. It
that thrown

fearful of
for tak-

medicine two or three times a
fOr fear he will

line of in a little while he will
have that sickness which he of.

and

law di-
all the corldiliorlS of mankind into

terms wants and their
other the whole hu-

want can
that which afraid

in every avenue of
we men, women as
are in one constant fear the

cradle to grave. are afraid of
in every some of

are afraid Of want; others are
of . others are

of some event that is
to come and them.

remember
cross Creek until you
it would be an excellent

do not borrow
Christ his foll.ow'ers,

unto the is the evil
adr:norlislled them to not borrow trouble.

ta think what you are to eat
or what to wear,
ye of God and his



you a

created
that is pre-

of
esulbli!lshirlg and

standiing armies it is out
the of war, and the war comes,
and wars will come, and there never has
been a when failed to come.
The old that the best way to pre-
pare for peace is to prepare
for war, is a It is false

Conditi(lDS in prove
little nations of the

gone upon the
ever any other na-

tion ; and if nation
of ours would its money in

instead of it out for the
purpose of human slallghteriing machin-
ery and all down upon the broad

of love and your brother.
selldin§{ those out into the vi-
br:ilticln, not would we univer-
sal but we would be
a in the
world's progress toward that universal
era of universal peace. Love is the
solvent to the of peace or war.
An individual who goes around with a

on his shoulder sooner or later
meets man and his medicine. He
has carried the so it has
created the condition and he has
the man to meet the clrculmsitance, and
he is done for.

I remember a once when was
who to little men.

he struck his man and his man
and that was end him.

you a number of instances
in my It is a universal law

I am b tlil'ina about.
You must think that which you de-

and of that
you do not want. I gave some

th()u12rht creates the condition. I
knew a once in my and

no doubt but that it is a common
eXI>erien<:e with who set the

when she should die.
get:ting up between ntt:v-tnrc:e

she had the disease
out that she was to die of.
she told me about that she

was in health and it was
ten or twelve years before she died.

time came she was attacked
disease. had the very best med-

ical attendance could af-
ford in which and she
out with the horrible that she
was in exc:ru<:iating suf1feri.ng.
Her created the condi-
tions. Throw 'out a into the vi-
brations and it comes back to you.

There was celebrated in
the the week who had a
song named "Broke" that he had his

threw word
into the vibration and it will

break every one that it.
one that continues to it it will

Vou thlrow into the
that and it creates the condition.
I heard it around my house sung my

I told him not to throw out
of vibrations; he must not do

it; it creates. It would break D.
if he should that song

two or times a It creates the
conditions and can't fail.

Remember that ever suc-
ceeds in life who does not believe in

who has not the courage and
or the womanhood to

stand himself and believe in himself.
throw out the which

want, which stand and the
thCiUghts create.

in the entire universe of



nn':lI"..·rt as

build

go

of allowit1l11 y()ur:self
down.
what is

was at my hoWle yes-
who is about my age, if I remem-

When saw him first he was
He was not a sick man.

but he was not a man. He was
to pass on, his house

in order because he did not
to remain a while

He into this and what is the
result IllS cheeks are out, the
rost'S bloom all over his and he is

of
"You do not look as

you were to die:' He said.
"I never think of it." That is the
to eternal life. Fill full of
eternal Truth. You are the and
likeness of eternal aren't you? Is
death any or of the
and likeness of eternal Li.fe? Death is
the culmination of sin. Death is the

enemy of mankind. Fill vo'ursielf
with this of eternal Life: that
you are its and and
there is no death and can be none to
eternal Life.

come more and more .....'rf..
you go.

A

The little maltet'iality to away,
and your to come back to
you as the ; is reolewed. the wolf
is driven from the door sickness is un-
known man-
hood and are manifest
and as as you continue to' pour

into you, you be-

few ago a rule to how
how to think. I asked so many

to that rule that I ask
them now to it. Of course I do
that in what you would term Pick-
wickian sense. I do not want you to for-

it; but it occurred to me that if I
would ask you to it you would be
more to remember it. I do not know
how many of you remember how to think
now. do not know how many of you
have but I am to re-
iterate it for the benefit of those who
have it to make it
Think that which you want. Think
what you are entitled to. What are you
entitled to? You can ask that qUlestion

into the fundamental
prtnclipl,e, in order to know who you are.
You are the child of
Who are you ? You are God AI-

heir. What are you entitled
to? You are to all God has.
What has God? He has all. There-
fore you are to all all the

you can Therefore you
are to ask for all
are not entitled to ask for aD1{thinlr
and you should not ask for amrthiinll
because if you did it would
on you.

Now when you come to What
do want? I want all What do
I want under rule? In the first

I wu.rrt and eternal
without without with-

out sorrow, without want. without a
blemish of any want I"V"lrfpction
and I want it forever. Now the
that shoots at the moon shoots a
deal than the one that shoots in

he? I throw out this
universal vibration for I
want it and I for and

holdl,ng for it. What is the result?



the

for I
God
feet
about me.

Hold like that.
Treat or four times

, you can't do it too see
the will lose all fear, fear
of every kind. You will have Pu,....\/thin'"
come to you. You are thr'oVl,injz out the
creative power that makes
harmonious with you. That is the W3\'

to go. and I and trust that many
of us will be able to travel it.

abandonment of the
in me to

you how to avoid this universal
Treat agllinl;t it, When I say

pray, call it by
name you like

this: "I have eternal life, I am the im-
age and of eternal , God
Allmilsht:y eternal Life is within me; and
it me; it surrounds me; and I live
move and have my in Life.

is but' eternal
Life around me. Eternal Life covers
me as the water. covers fishes in the
sea, and but Life can
come near me. Eternal Good sustains
me and for me. Eternal Power
covers me with and eternal
Wisdom me the
of life, and I have no fear and there
be no fear; and all belief of fear is evil:

is fear in me, and can be no fear
have trust and reliance in

Life, but per,
can come near me, around

'in

tmvar'd death go back

ward

angry

there
ad"ancernel1lt, up-

is a false
now, is the time to

Ul)1Nar'd movement, To-
all evil and affirm

the time renew
and live for'ever, not wait un-

til you have gone
that is abnormal in its condition.
is the to go on upward.

So as the whole world says you
have to die it forms a forceful
power, and this is that cre-
ates these death conditions. I am
and I believe that there
now who have
what we term cloud of
I have no doubt that there
women earth
will never have
But are are scarce. The

way to obtain Life this
constant inflow of the and

all

When you When on you shower hate's shot and shell.
Remember and be

He to harm im'ulltler-able
Who is in virtue clad. Susan M. Best.
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Christ when here had to do
much as we do. He the gos-

and the sick. He sent
His out two two and
them to the and heal the

and tell them that the of
heaven had come unto them. But
He could not reach them in any other
way. Of this audience before me, those
of you who are in I nine
out of every ten have been
because you were healed of some disease.
It is a that is true; but

is the
way to many into this
In my case it was a little different. I
was to the of it because
of the of one of my emplo:yes.
I was not to
any tho,uJ;Ilt that had to
do with it. I th(JiUJ;lht that I would dis-
cover the person healed had heen de-
ceived some and that

were to bolster up a re-
and the that God does

heal the skk.
But if you can a person sullficicntly

intere:ste:d in this to take hold of it
and go to and he will
find that it is true. He will find it is true
because he can do it himself. It is sim-

a and as a science
any other science can be. It is
absolute in conditions per-
fect. All make

spil:itual affirm them
and throw them into the and

but
shalla

come.
in view of this won-
in the world of

"'-11;11\':'1:, and the advancement educa-
and in all that
world would be more to re-

a truth of this kind are.
seemed to bowed down with

of materia medica as the
road open to of the
I mention the of the sick
is the one that this ;:,clen(:e

most
whereas, h01we,rer. it is one of
many of the

TEN years ago of those
pre:serlt had been told that God does

heal the sick in answer to prayer, in ac-
cordance with very few
of us would have believed a word of it.
Go back two years farther and I would
not have believed

If in my we had been told
we could talk over a wire as we do

now or that
elel::trical machines been dis-

and into use; or
ga1sol:ine <:11I(II1C, and the many won-

strides that been made in
:::lCllence. we could not have it
could be true. We can believe
that within ten will be
cal to travel in the air as well as on the
earth; we can believe because we

so near the aCI:or:npllistlmlent
it is no

of time
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condi-in a

mark you, this out of your
because it an error so rank that

del,trC)VS all progress this line.-
know that your of

not God does
not but in

of where you are
to receive the that are

for you. you do not ask
way of but you ask with un-

Affirm that you have. I
wish I could make this so that ev-
pr,rM,nv could understand it. that

on the here is sick with
call the and he calls on

me his on my
and I pray
him, he has the

in the name of
not say that prayer will not have any

but I do not see it can,
as it me into condition where I

a clearer I know
of one case of instantaneous in
answer to prayer of that a very bad
case of ; but the one in
all my that I ever had that I
can remember now; there were one or
two But the proper
prayer would be to go into the realiza-
tion is he He

He dwells in infinite
Life; infinite Life is him
animates him; infinite Love covers him;
infinite Power sustains infinite
Wisdom leads him. In other he
i:::; so mixed up, so to
and with God
Power and Wisdom that it absorbs

there of him but
God manifest. I make that
and affirm it.
likeness of

you
tioD.

you are as sure of certain results
as you are that two and two
you make four.

We do not have condi-
tions. seldom do we them.
But if any of you as healers have the
power to you to the

will heal the sick every if your
such as mine. I

have never known a healer who had the
power to the word did not
have an instantaneous I have
never known it. I have had a
many cases of that kind come to me
where I could the word and there
was an instantaneous every time.

it is you cannot do this all the
time I cannot to you any more
than you can tell me I do it.
But the power comes and we can
the and then we can have an in-
stantaneous the same as
Christ and His had. Now I

that power is to continue
and become more I know
where I had to say one time ten years
ago I have it five or six times often
now. It is It is the
answer to prayer of the realization:

does the power to
the and me the power to in-
sta'ntaneclUs][y heal." That is pray-
er. Use you will

in this world unless you ask for
it. You have to your-
self into a condition. I must

the of over in this
in the sunshine. You

that are upon the and upon
the who want to obtain the sun-

have to into the sunshine;
and those of you who in the sun-

receive and others who say
will come over to you, will not receive it.

You have to and when you ask



the

nearer you become
says you shall know the

truth and the truth shall make you
Free from what free from the
ills of life' free from fever; free from
sickness; from all so-called ills of
human existence. from want· free
from sorrow; free from care, free from
fear of every kind and condition. It
the that makes you free. It is
not the healer that makes you free. It
is not the healer the he:alillg.
It God him.
It is this Truth that does the work.

One I woke up the f ..,,·lina

that I had a very sore throaL
side it seemed as a

about a of an inch wide had been
clear down. I had the belief of

very I knew that that had
have and I

up the wall so that I
would not go to and I

to "I am hid with
in God"; I it over and over

; and was not very lOrll!--lt
have been a minute; it

minutes' I doubt very
was five-unti it seemed

took hold it and
and my sore throat was gone.
into bed and went to
was the Truth apl)lie,d.

It is the Truth that heals ev-
It not of

any healer. is as as
if he is sincere and honest in

his purposes. It is the of
the Truth. has to come to me
bec:aUl)e I am the head of this church to
be' healed. who can the
Truth can be as effective as I; and
if I have the of any of the
rest of them it because I know more;
and that power to know to ev-

dam; and
and is within you,
and dominates you, and I thank

in the name of Christ.
That is the prayer heals. You will

be free from fever if you that
I t ever takes over

miIDut:es, sometimes thir-
I never knew a case that lasted over

an hour and minutes where you
the fever in an acute There

ex.ceJ:,ticms where fevers run !Vlj'f:;<;!.

a case of fever. go
to a doctor doctor has a regu-
lar a fixed law; not the uv'",v"
but the trained nurse to it; not
the doctor and the trained nurse, but the
whole world of so-called
that surround the catch the doc-
tor's rule. There is to be a ch,lnJl1re
in seven ; your fever has to run its
course; we will at the end of seven

that the fever will be better; if at
the end of seven the fever does not

to be but a little worse,
then it to go seven more. Then

them call in a lot of Christian Science
..""'""'.,,. We have i.n a few in-
stances of the fever up
away; but are few. We can
so far it out of the head, the
sufferers from what call in-

them from their
fever down and them from
But doctor and his nurse
with your until the time

comes for him to recover. That has
our We have had

cases, it is true, that broke up soon, but
cases do not because

are under this universal thClUg'ht.
nearer you can come to tht'o\l{inl!

and that is one
I want to upon you this
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and she rode out home
several miles she read and when she

she was well. I did not dare
pult>lis;h that in my because

book was to have
a of But I want to
say to you that does not
to ; it does not to O.

or else; it is the
does the work. I am to rid

it of that The whole
world wants to bow down and wo:rsh:ip

I believe that is what makes
me cross to my very best friends. I will
have of that kind. If
want to do that have to out

this church and away from me, I will
not have that kind of foolishness. It is the

the Truth that
and when we this into our

consciousness that this Truth to
the to every one of chil-

and when we ourselves in con-
nection with it where we see its
and effect we are healers. It is
that does the work. As Peter said or.
the of that did

many
so He will do with us. Christ

"The works that I do you do.
and even "

You heard read this in your
presence the narrative
manifestation of waves
cd. That has been done in a number

work. I tell you
Christ did we can

do we the Truth. It
is the Truth that does it.

Christ was the Truth manifest on
earth. He was not the of a per-
sonal but of a
Truth' infinite of
infinite Mind on earth'
infinite Life; and He came to us

ery one of you' and all you have to do is
to and and be-
come masters. And that what I have
been you all the time. You
do not have to write to
be anti-

the
and know that God Alrnighty
pre:seIlt Life; and when you
into the where the Truth will
take hold of you it will be effective.

must learn to sustain them-
selves. That I am more
thankful for other in
our of this thougllttlnougl!l-
out the whole world. I
and evidences of wonderful he:l1irlgs
our students I had a very
beautiful written to me the
other from some state, I think it was

a who was SU1[)p<)sed
The were around

there the said would be
back in a few ask-
ed to see this woman. She came and
brclug]!lt one of my books and asked the
sick woman if she could not read to her
out of one of them. did so, and
read some of the prayers of the little

Made
and after had read a few minutes
the woman up, and "I
am to up and on my
clothes." She did. She up and
dressed herself and she was well. It
was the power of the Truth.

We used to think it was
that Mrs. books would heal the
sick from the mere of
which I have no doubt have done

many cases. When I was in
church there was sick wom-

an near Ft. who
was a subscriber to my ma,gazine.
rode into town one my
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away from church two or
:Su'ndalYs, but he came back. One

was in
waiting for some friends who had

him to be gone or
mi:nut:es, and when returned

him dead. He had taken it into
his consciousness that there was a time
apl;lolnted once for to die. That
a lie. There never was a time apIP<>tnt-
ed. Death hs an enemy, the last ene-
my the Bible tells us that to

never created
an emeny. All He created

Now let our faces toward the
and see how much better we will

be; how much we will tha:!
when we are to die.
ten years ago, thirteen, fnt'lrlf'fOn,

and almost years ago, be-
gan to caution me, "Now remember you
are not a young man like you used to
be. You have to take care of your-
self." the time I was and

and I had to walk
and be very careful

all the time. I would not have run
across the street to have street
railwa,v car for ten thousand dollars in
cash. I would have to have

dead I to with
heart and such nonsense.
was under the care of a doctor
all the time. I
cary in the
of the Truth and it me up. The
first I did I took a shovel or a bas-
ket or and I cleaned that

out. I sent it out to
the ash barrel where i.t For
a time there was no medicine in
my house. There has been a little in

but not me, thank
And will win out. I will

die game and trust if I

back with this
and to save us from our sins-

sins of sorrow, sins of sickness, sins of
want; sins of death. He came to har-
monize and us back into the uni-
yersal where we all
where we all should be.

Instead of for
up silk and robes to be

buried we should build for eternal
Efe; throw out the lifeline to the

and heal
:>ick; bid defiance to death and at! so-

evil, live in God Love
and affirm that it takes care of us and
ours. When we do this we will not
die. We will not be and we will

old; but on the we wJJI
build up, and after we .have lived a
thousand years to say,
"How smart he is." After I live a
few thousand years will
say that of me. I will say,
"He holds his age " and I to
see a few other ones
the road with me.

But any fool can mark you. It
e-asy to die. you have to do is to

say, I am to and
will die all But it is the fellow
that steels himself error of ev-
ery kind and character that is safe.

I had a a very excellent man,
who mad me because
I was this kind of doctrine.
He do not like to hear it
makes them and will
away from church. was a
of Columbia and a very

man very lovable man.
"You can die if you want to.

can but it takes a smart man
to and if mad at and
go away let them go, but I am to

what I think is "He ac-



eternal , build
up and do not any

to come down into you
of

you can never fail.
anyone fault more

it is that I am cross a:ul
sometimes for the reason that

do not do what think
to do. I am worried

do not do as I think
is wrong. Bab:es

and after
will take

We
and

every
think if I

than

false
follow this

eternalbut I will never die. I do not
an:yb()dy can ever die who trusts

God to sustain him.
But you can die easy. Take the doctors
"in with you, and it is like

You can die of any old
and after you are dead will discuss
what was the matter with you.

I am to continue
Look at me. I am in "'....·f","'t

I am a man and a bet-
ter man than I was at I can
outrun a I and I
was not you can all see
that· but I am and
better all the time. And as you live in
this full of eternal

eternal

When at the head of his first
went to meet a southern

at the head of his he was
afraid; but when he found the southern
camp deserted he realized that the other
man was more afraid of him and he nev-
er knew fear \Vhen
faced the lions in his he found them
chained. Do the you fear to do.
Think the you fear to think. Be
what you fear to be. All the lions will
be There no no no

as you create them your
fears. There but one power, and it is
on side-for you, near you, about
you, within you. Trust it. Trust your-

Trust the universe. Trust the law.
All is all the time.
Have faith. I say unto you,

And after have failh.-
O. Pentacost.

EAR is a
when vip,Jrl"r!

It can to
esies. "The
is come upon me, said

on the water,
he to The woman

who looked under the bed each for
years, find a

burglar, at last found him. Her fear in-
vited him. The power of is so

that if have faith in it
:Mountains

can be moved it. It is so
that even your fears cannot misfor-
tune upon you once in a hundred times

if you continue to entertain
fear as a welcome and honored
and the you fear will come upon
you because you fear it. be dom-
inated this ? Cast him out.
Front him and he will flee from you.



who was errIDl()v(:d
delpaI'tmlent, was treat-
students and

term
health, She told
the treatment. I

office told him
that not to have the
treatment. He said he could not afford
the money to pay the healer. He was

comfortable of sixteen
or hundred dollars a year; I
think it was sixteen hundred. \Ve went

Maine in the of two or three
months and one of the first letters that
we received told us that this man had
died.

old is that eternal
is the of and it is no

the of health. Mrs,
in her book to stand at the

door of and discusses the
and ev-

jurnping on the in-
I f you find

SUll1dalV 1.r1ur., ..il Mar-
ble was a member of this congrega-

tion that met in this house at that time.
He had been a student of
Science for a number of years. He came
to me' his health was broken we

him a course of treatment,
he was built up to a very wonderful de-
gree, and started back in his of
law and it for a number of years
since. he . was
stricken with and in about twen-
h·_+"..1P hours died.

10 this
to all those ,,;,..,;1., ..1.,

situated. In the first in
the world heard of Mr. Mar-
ble's sickness until we were at church

It
that he had been stricken and was
and was asked for. was no-

there to Before we
home from church had telepll10Jled

that he was so far gone there
was no need to him any attenltioltl.
that he was dead. I f we
had been notified in the when
he was stri-cken I have no doubt that he
would have been now.

D II_'_ families do not seem to have
any sense at all in to this. I am

all the world. There was an-
gentlemlan who was a friend

and a friend of this
Science. He was away on
was' stricken with some kind of disease,
I do not know what it was. His fam-
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is on you and whether the
you are sick or not

of these vibrations.
the way to rid of th:s

condition and this influence is to touch
it with the Truth. Saviour said.
"You shall know the Truth and the
Truth shall make you free. That
the way to rid of them. Stand
firm and do not be foolish about it.

there is class of cases,
to which I wish to call your attention.
I have one in my mind that came to me
a short time ago, I believe from the
State of A had had
every aidment her line
that flesh could be heir to. The doctors
prclnounc:ed her without
and declared that there was no
pr()spect of her recovery. She had been
treated for years and This
letter that received from her was
written after we had treated her four

and she said to the treatment.
The treatment had not done any
one of she and she
did not want to go on with it any
There was four of treatment

a lifetime of and be-
cause she was not cured in four
she condemned The disease
will take such out.

Take my case. I was filled with my
measure of ailments eleven or
years ago. I am not to enumerate

but I had a of and I
hired a healer without
of I was to test her
Science and if she could do me any
I was to it. I her five
dollars a week and I at and
I it up for months;
when she I was a
well man. After she had treated me
a while these little

,-n,·,r"plf too weak to handle it ask some
healer to

I believe I am as in Science as
any you, but I was taken one with

I did not care to a
name to, I not care to do so now.
It made me feel like down all the
time. I would do my that I had
to and take up newspaper and lie
down on the couch and read. I
that up for three or four
mOirni.ng my wife came and
up, you have to take the
Treatment, you are not to lie here

way. took the
Treatment seven times that and af-
ter the time I was welL

You need ; at certain times you
need A of don't-careness
comes over those who are

Science. We are attacked; we
say it is , we to throw it
away go on and attend to our bus-
iness and do not think of it. But we do
not throw it away, as I have
proven in my own do
not like the condition of we do not
pay any attention to and we go on

think of else. That is
wrong. You should devil

then and and not allow it
to over you. Kill it on the start.
because these that attack us are
no more nor less than devils_ That is
what to call them. Do like the Irish-
man at the fair-whenever you see a
head hit That is the way to
handle these little so-called ailments.
And you must remember that the

of the world is on the side of
disease. Take the A person has
that and world it has
to be attended with in the
with its sore and all those vil-
lainous kinds of ; the of
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of
A
to

She came •

it. I throw it out of my
mind as soon as the treatment
and 1 go on to else. So with
them. Their minds are di-
vorced from the world and its surround-

and to each one the same
kind of treatment. where

M to
blame. At other times it is some se-
cret sin of some kind and character.
Sometimes it is hatred. have known

to come to me the
treatment had no and
would that hatred.

would say, "1
one person who has done me so

much wrong that can't love him.
can't him." He holds that
hatred. Remove that hatred and you
will heal him.

Sometimes persons have the fear
that down.

to me
for

and her was substan-
gone, but it had not all gone. She

came to and after some
little time her case worse.
I sent for them to come to my
1 wanted to talk to them. In the course
of the she said to me.
lost my husband with this same disease.
and I determined when this

it that 1 was to and
1 went to and to New

and talked with and read
several books upon this trouble.
and when I hear her 1 can see
these sores upon her and see their
condition. 1 "1 have. either
to rid of you. or treat that condition
of m:,nd of you. or 1 will
treat your any We

the mother under treatment. and

healed me morally, she healed
and she

time-l

me.
me men-

suppose she
me but 1

Ed,dvites-s.in<:e that time 1 sup-
pose 1 have been treated others ev-
ery wife and
treated each other, we did so every
and if there was the matter we
got others to

tell you we can't stand too close to-
If you are not

to handle do not lie down and
die like a fool. is what it

down like a fool. Get some one
you, then you can

is another that you want
that you as healers will

find. There are to all
-but as a rule where disease has been
a time it takes a

to heal it. it does not.
SOlne:tirrles it is of such a character
it will be healed away. I know
of a who had lin abdominal hernia
who was treated and she
said it seemed as it was
tog:etl1ler, and there was what seemed to
be a wl1lipl:>ing of the stitches over and
over; and the of the her-
nia was a seam.

had one of VICIOUS

ailn1enlts called cancer, and she was heal-
ed in ten minutes; 'but others are treat-
ed for years before healed.

no absolute rule. healers will
a person of disease that appar-
much harder than that of

and other one will not
get well at all. There is

with the person in that case.
take ten or a dozen persons whose

busine!;s it is to treat sick all the
and whose minds are pure. may

treat a case and in a minute 1 may have



were
old

fhougt:lt, but

treat YOllJrselves.
You should of

If you are
en()Ug'h to do the work per-

do it the best you can, and if you
need other than it.

remember that you have to do
your If you don't you will un-
der the That is all is
it. There is use to mince matters
about it. A man for a few dol-
lars to pay a healer and to save that few
dollars he His is cut as
was of the man at the office.

not remember benefit. I have known
to be from the of
and then when ate taken

with sornethil1lg else will not think
of It is wonderful.

want to imJ>rel;s upon you the neces-
of eternal You have t'J

eternal and if· you
will stick the you are
safe. If you don't it is like your

unlocked with the full of
horse thieves.

This will be all the lecture I will
you this I I have im-

this upon you that you
must be and be of your-

and not to become
careless If I have im-
pre:sse:d that safe.

Three ladies came to us, I do not
know now many years ago.

almost to die
::U"I"o:rrlilllP' to material
have since the

orous wiJnters of a number of years ano
borne the cold weather better than

did and years and
are better than were years ago.
We have them under treatment now and
have treated them year in
and year out.

But I think
treat
you
not

a man here who was
cured our a

man of distinction. The paper said he
was laid up with a certain kind of dis-
ease. and he did not call for of

It is wonderful that will

treated this,condition·of fear out of her
and it was not more than a week

until was well.
.I have a case in mind now that· I

could mention is a case of
and the mother's

are 'child down.
threating that and I
hear of results in a

Your environments have a deal
do with you. It said that evil

communications mallners.
"Birds of a flock " Sev-
eral of those old mottoes that you can
accumulate prove to you the impOI:tallce
of your associations. 1£ you associate
with a certain kind of the world you are

to tarnished with them. That
shows the of young persons

in are to
take on the of the in
which mix. We are all more or

chameleons. We take the color
more or less of that Vlfhich we are on.

Let me upon you, as I have
time and time the of
this of that is to make
or mar If you will be

and think will never be
found' in this condition that I
have been But you are here
in the world's and the world's

is you
we are more numerous

every year, now at the ratio of
sixteen to one every year, and it is

as it out and it
take all the earth. But it is not so



He flied and his did not any
There was no of

his , but he went off because he
would not pay that little woman a very
small sum for treatment.

You must remember and I
it that you have to do your

these lines if you are go-
to succeed. It is not to

win unless you do. When a
reads my books or hears my lectures he

does so to obtain such information
as will do him and the world and
if my lessons are worth to
at it is because I upon
you that will
you. The world is full of full
of ; full of rainbows and sun-

but you have to down to
common sense and hew to the line if
you are to win; and I tell you
that this is true in this Science.

Constant and ceaseless worry over real
or trouble is to unbalance
the man, make him

and in the end a
moral and mental It
a to be to hold ourselves in

to needless worry and
trouble. Do your best now and aU'Iiav:s.
for that is all you can do. No need to
fret and and the mind in a
never rush of unrest and excite-
ment. It is this that breeds trouble. And
remember this. There are three ways to
take troubles them. This
is weak and for it cannot
or cure and is the way of fools.
worry over them. able

all the world takes trouble
This way does not cure

and increases them.
rec:ogni2:e and thus conquer them.

See the and pass the evil This
wisdom and it is the course the wise

and man who intends and
to lead and Take

trouble so and it will soon be forgotten
and be no in
Freedom.selves.

because
and

trouble, either real or
that is real
cater to it

wo:rrying our-
selves into a state of mind that makes
mountains out of mole-hills. go to
bed at troubled of what
the future may have in store for us.
Now there is no but that every
man, woman and child has to
do each that some
and and it true that all
work and carries with it a cer-
tain and that a
tendellcy to unsettle the one
in a constant state of tension and thereb,y
results in worry and trouble. Americans
are too prone to look for trouble where
none too fearful of what may
pen, but is not As a
are uneasy and ever pushing
" .."hin,,,, ahead. This has made us

a virile world
power that other nations and ad-

but with it has come an ever men-
of over

hvdpril'AL excitable and not sure of our-



agllin:.t belief at will be
ac(:eplted as and the more one
to believe in it the the process.
This is secret of the door of
success.

Never allow that you are a failure.
r'U1Na,r::> insist to yOlJrslelf, mechlmil::allly
if need that you are are win-

are a success. Let him that hath
not refuse see the loss; let him insist
upon it at every moment that he is a
success, and he will come to
believe it down in his heart. When that
time comes he has a of its ap-
pearance his book.

"Unto him that hath shall be
is not an but an taw
of the human that cheer-

eXlpec:farlt belief better than worry.
the ten cOl1l1m;andlme:nts

intact often it hard that the un-
scoundrel wins

that scrounilrel has
one as

'nl1nnr·t:Ult as any of the ten, while
have broken it-the command to believe
-and is the one of all that most
"need in their business.

In insist on the
look at your

progress, your
each success, till you come to believe that
you can win; then the mind or soul "wilt
do the rest.

But don't scan too
so that if this wheat deal falls

you lose faith. Look at the geJleral
trend of affairs and the will
take care of themselves.

Use this upon

10

which
which is

"All
believeth."

It is the rich man's belief not
hinlself and his powers, but in
his success, that makes him successful.
A man to financial
believes that it is one of his and
the idea of failure occurs to him;
and the more he the does
this belief or become.

him that hath shall be
etc., the of this
because "he that hath" sees in his very

reason more.
Possession confidence. It

is easy to success with a full
But "he that hath is usu-

eXlpecting another loss at least he
fears and thus he in-
vites it.

But you say, "If one a hU.IU1'(;, how
can he believe in his success

There is another law of the mind
that any

insisted upon

One of the laws of the human
is that whatever the soul a51J1n:5

reaches and believes it can
will come to it. Christ knew and

tried to teach men this law when he
"Whatsoever ye shall ask * *

ye shall receive;" and
are unto him that

HAT is the law of business suc-
cess business man will

you a different answer, 'and will
to that one all his

But down under all this is
there not some fundamental law that
each one,
fulfills? Yes. The law of belief or ex-



test it
know.
not

the rich or successful men you
Did you ever see one who was

Or did you ever see a
man who wasn't

prosperous. The formula is
u.--n[.ln,It'1I Miller.

while for the car, down
town, at every spare moment.
that you are prosperous, gaiinillg;

sooner than you you will not
need to say for other will tell
you so. And if you ever doubt the

sameThishours
faith in

tance was out
children to material
those who struck or to
them. them indeed how to for-

those who were and
how to bless them in a way
could meant "I for-

and love you.

it heroes our age carried out his
of faith in fOf in the
school room. believed that chilldrcm
should those that were
of interest to he

with a certain if it
not to the he would take
up another and he
the one that gave the The

in this of
teaching, he was the demand
the children for so much of that
were to the school room
until far the hour for clo:sinlg.
to demonstrate his faith in this m«:th,od,
he was to sacrifice much of his
time the school we

he did How many
school teachers in our
must much of their time
each afternoon session in
children to the lessons that

dur-

II
"--Matt ix

Ac:colrdinll to the words in
the we are to find out what our
faith is and then carry it out in our ac-
tions. We all have in the
power and an We
belie'!lre that we are the children this
power; we believe our neilghbol:S

relatives and mankind universalJly
e<lllalllv the children of this

ator. We in the divin-
ourselves in If

we are to out our we cannot
believing in the success of all that

faith heals us of
"fear no for Thou are

faith enables us to
and trust. It us in active

sylnpatl1ly with all that concerns our fel-
low men OUf faith the
mind full of and enables us
to carry them out in life; in
full with the necessities and
tions of the in which we live. Our

in the all us
hOJleftll, h."d'f"l state of

mind that to all who realize that
the children of the All

dernoltlstlrati:ng our in the deeds
..v,,,....,r1,,,v life we are enabled "to prove

and hold fast that is
" If our it

will soon be proven to us. of the



himself into that atti-
and stands it until it is

another.
tude meltltally

hundred thousand
at three per he

knows that there must be a certain sum
in the bank for draws out

money is
kn()wledJi!'e that it is

there.
Even so is it with those who have

learned what it means to say I am.
know that themselves is an
haustless an
an and a life which never
ceases. know that say
"I" it is the same as I am Wis-

and and and Life.
know and know that of

can make their cor-
to that is

P"" ........' indeed.-Alma Gillen.

That is the
fit of
that
and

n the trouble lie in the want
and virtue of vir-

results.? - or manif'ested.
It would further seem that one cannot
demand or even the nature
I am first those virtues."

and must it be that
the scientist works from and
not faith. We that I am is
limitless in every and that an

belief in that
makes it to the eyes.
base of all the work done.
t",,,,,,,,,,.. is cured
man is love and
knows no anger; every headache thr,ouJl:h
uOider'standiing that in there is no

and self in
that mental attitude; every illness cured
is cured in the same ma-

envy, and dislike the knowl-
that a full of Love

and in every detail cannot envy

HE Will of God is hold-
worlds and universes in obedi-

ence to a harmonious order. You stand
in order of created
and you have the to come in di-
rect contact with the Divine to the
end that it may express its purpose of

your whole nature.
Devellop the divine will within you

it. You can cultivate such a
force of will the constant as-

:>l;lUU'"l, "I am, I " that every tenlotll-
tion will be overcome and every bad hab-
it transformed into the awaken-

of this attribute of your di-
These affirmations you

the God-like power of dominion.
I am a soul of will real-

ize the and of my divine
soul. I will feel that 1 am an

of and love. I will exercise
dOlmllrnon over every condi-



tion of and affairs. I will conquer
all evil. I will resist all I
will live the pure life of Christ in the
ftesh. I will fill every organ of my na-
ture life. I will express the

life and health that exists in my
soul. . I will become such a of
love that and will
surround me on all sides. I the

come within.>" " ,
If you want to die-fuss.

you want to live in peace and
and you cart Srtlne:

fus.sing.--Elreal'Jor Kid.

your face the other and
see hOw it will feel. will

in the habit of and the smile will
strike in. Some narrow-gauge folks may
tell that the smile should come from

and not be off and on like a
mask. Never mind them. on with
your lateral on
up your. instead of

do else to
smile.

How can you smite when you feel so
bad?

to conduct ourselves in a
l1\anner that we shall trust Cul-
tivate the trust of a little At this
season of the year, not
every child's full trust? Each
child will retire Christmas eve,
nothit1lg of what it but tn1<:.tivla

iml>licitly in what will
and when he awakens will he not

see the fruits of his trust? trust is
the of God. I trust Prin-

to do for me all I desire.

wOlrkitlg tClrOl.lgh us.
halm(>oy with it. If we

we shall and act so as to
trust in every one. We owe it to

and are among
the of and trust is another
link in the chain. 'Trust in the Lord and
do ; so shalt thou dwell in the
and thou shalt fed.' There are
two in the and

When we feel the warmth
of divine love we know it is

and we trust



Canon very well. He at-
tended our lecture course
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was much to the of his young-
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become in the of his
paper, to be ill
search of Truth. His utterances were.
the:rel[orle, not to be taken for he

like many was grolpitllg'
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well vouched-for facts. He
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and the order to "heal
the sick" as well as the
He then remarked that sincr
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lor the

'L-:llUl '\;U, have
teach and to

is ::lot

of me, because know nothing

not know.
With this eX!J!alrlation our subscribers

will not rpl1iUII'P any fur'thl>r information

The business of the church
is

financial had its ef-
feet upon the sale of the books to a cer-
tai41 but for two months a

I have no criticisms to make reflrar1ding
them or their for I know not.hin.g
of either. This seems to be their first
venture in the way of that I
have ever heard of. What mean
teaching £1".....<:' Christian Science I do

ment here in W:asl:linjg'tcin
to teach Christian Science. At
first we knew of any such move-
ment, but later has come to
us. One of members of our church
and her who as I
was educated the
formed a oombination
heal.

We are in of various letters of
inl1ll1it·v from our subscribers in different

inf:or:ma;tio,n as to a move-

if
Church in MOintreal. 10rorlto. Winnilpeg
or to do in the same direction.
ntlm"ln,,natul'e on one side of the national
bounldar'y must be very similar to that on
the other side."

tartn--tltles,e have
condi-

inn,nir'v into this sub-
The work that has been done in

Mlma,nuel \..-UUI.\;U. for the

a upon
Then there are the

such as are revealed the "Emmanuel
Movement" in and eXloer'l-
ences in almost every which
seem to make it necessary for churchmen
to look into this and see
if we have not been a very
impolrtalrlt element in our The

was inclined to look upon the
COIm,anllel Movement as prepara·

to the more method of Di-
vine intervention. We have noticed that
the under the ap-

of has

nO one seems that the com-
mand to the has been re·

has the so taken
that the of the sick

is no of the Christiam ? He
referred to the revival of the

functions of which
were allowed to about the fourth

when the use of came
into vogue. He recounted the ex-

periences of many who had been UV:<UCI..I.

and an eminent who said:
"If one state of mind makes for the re-
covery of a should not an-
other state the recovery. It is
a truism confidence in the

........"'tll" to a cure.

two years
and one

the increase has been many new
10- the XEwsLETTER are com-



Now this up, and let the
go out. Let us do all the we

can
I wish that those who think that

would like to go to Maine and go

a class would write me very soon. I had
some of to the Pacific

this but if I find a
demand for the class in Maine I

will go there.

Lovin.l:!'lv yours,

HE prclballili1ty that would, pro-
for the heluitllg' of His

is evi,delt1t in view of the follo""iDll:
I. He is able to do it.
2. He with them and takes

a tender in their we:lfa.re.
3. can do Him better service well

than the same as a whole tool is
more effective than a one.

4. Divine HIS power,
convinces His and is also fur-
ther evidenced the follo'llll'inl1'

I. He bore our sickness and carried
our distresses.

2. He it on conditions under
the old cO\'enant, and the new can cover
no less than the old.

3. Christ came to all the works
of the and to deliver all who are

him. This embraces dis-

The world in sunny
The old are for love more than
for bread. The air of is very

ease, which is one of entailments of
the and mil!1:htiest ,agc;:ncies tluo:ugb
which seeks to distress and
hinder work.

4. Christ and the exercised
the of

5. It is among the illustri-
ous nine declares to be
the of His vUUl\•.u.

6. The word commands us to one
for another that we may be and
declares that the prayers of faith shall
save the sick.

7. Multitudes have been healed in re-
sponse to the prayer of faith in all
of the Ll1rist.ian ,-,uun.u.

8. There are many witnesses to
the power of Christ to heal where

was

and if you can the poor on with a
""""''''''''''nt of it will be better for
them than bla,nk,ets..-,Hen,,\, Drummond.



EPARTME,NT
rT..\L':'ofIi, .II

, Mrs. Rhoda S. Eaton,
EOITORll.

A Queer Coasting Place
E. George Squier in "St. NichoIu"

THOUGH America was, in truth, a
"new world" to Europeans when

Columbus discovered it for them, it was
no new world to many of the races and
tribes which inhabited various parts of
its vast surface. For three centuries be-
fore the time of Columbus, Peru, in
South America, had been a 'great country,
containing large cities and rich in gold
and silver. It was ruled by kings, or
chiefs, called Incas, and, as many of yOlt
know, the last Inca was the one who was
captured by Francisco Pizarro, the Span-
iard, who conquered Peru in 1532. From
that time until about fifty years ago, when
it revolted and became a republic, Pern
was under the dominion of Spain.

Cuzco,· the ancient capital of the old
Inca Empire of Peru, is situated high up
among the Andes, at a point so elevated
that, although under the tropics, it has
the climate and products of the temperate

Koos' lEo.

zone. It still has many remains of Inca
architecture, distinguished for its mas-
siveness, and these are likely to endure
for centuries to come. On a hill nearly a
thousand feet high, overlooking the pres-
ent city of Cuzco, are the remains of the
great Inca fortress of the Sac-sa-hua-
man, in the stonning of which, Juan Pi-
zarro, the brother of the conqueror of
Peru, was slain. This fortress was built
of gigantic stones, or rather rocks, and
their great size and the accuracy with
which they are fitted together astonish all
who see them.

In front of this fortress is a curious,
dome-shaped mass of rock, called the Ro-
da-dero, and sometimes also La Piedra
Lisa, or "smooth rock," because its con-
vex surface is grooved, as if the rock had
been squeezed up, while in a plastic state,
between irregular and unyielding walls.
and then hardened into shape. A mass I)f

DI l'dbvGoogle
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tie if a is well dressed
or not; and as for he never wears

but goes barefoot all the year
and all life.

On the summit of the rock is a series
of broad seats, cut in the rock ris-

one above the like a sta,lr-wa\'.
and called "The Seats of the Inca." h
is said the or themselves
came hereto watch the construction of
the fortress. From these seats
could also watch the of the

and recall the time
when were
the old of our land when
wa'tching the of their descendants.

the of Cuzco has gone,
Incas are no more. The

was once the seat of an ad'lfan,ced
civilizati,on, and the home of and

is now in a state of de-
cay, and the descendants of the Inca

are but sorry of buman-
fed.

that all the birds
In this universe
Could in one exultant song
In of Thee.

and r,:ululliv p:assiing away.

is trans<:en,derlt,
Our hearts are filled its etfu1llren'ce
And we raise our heads to Thee
In reverence and love.

forced up under the
would of the same

appearance in miniature. But the hol-
lows of the grooves on the Peruvian hill
.are smooth and It is said in the
old chronicles and that the
Inca years ago, amused them-
selves

grooves on festival
and ; and this custom is still

the modern of Cuzco.
It must have been an to
have seen the "Children of the

called
at full and full

from to down the hill.
if the customs and dress of the pres"

are like those of their an·
-dent three hundred years
ago, we can form some idea of the scene.

There is one and it is a
one, too, which these possess

over the northern who live in the
land of ice and snow. and that it is
not necessary for them to toil up a
and after them
their which grow heavier
with every so that the

ride the harder work it is to
back to the Cuz-

co sits down at the of the rock
in one of the grooves, with a
start, away he goes with all
im:aglnalole, until reaches the IJUl,lUIJII,

landm,g in a soft bed of earth, then he
himself up, runs around to an easy
of ascent, and up in min-

ute to his ride. It doubt occurs
many of you that there would be

trouble in store for them in the even-
with their clothes torn and the

heels and toes of their boots worn
out. That no doubt would be
case if lived in a

, but in Peru it makes but lit·



has two mansions. He lives here
but he has another where

the lives.

TOyS.

watch?"

Miss
droll little
ket with a tail aoout two inches
stii:king out aoove the funniest of cordu-

but who doesn't mean to cry.'
Miss seated herself on the end

a bench and waited until the
was when Holt said:

if thou wilt; and now we can look
at Miss "

had taken off her aocl
holding it in her hand; but he looked

or rather at her eyes, as he
want me to doctor your

WlttereullOn Miss told him what
she most wanted to see him as
she went on, she become so much in earn-
est the tears ran down her cheeks.
Suc:ldenly little who had been makin,g
his own upon all that took

called out, im]Ycltiienltly:
"She's tut her
Mr. and Miss

as the latter raised her handkerchief to
the tears from 'her she said:

"You see, I'm a coward.
I can't when I've hurt my-
self.

" 'This is a Miss This is
a bold Briton whose

U "''J,L:. was a little
and were dead as

grand:Eatlher was old and poor, one of
the whose name was Felix

had taken where he and
mother could care for the child.

was a small fellow about with a ger-
minal nose, blue eyes, and
red that curled to his head like

wool on the back of an infantine

cut his and
came to Mr. Holt to have it bound up.

Holt was a but also had
a class of small whom he used to
teach as sat in of a table covered
with his tools. He was

in when came to
his doctored. "Two benc'hes

stood at on the sanded
and six or seven of various ages up
to were their caps and
preJparing to go home." As Mr. Holt took

on his and to tie up his
a young came into the

room. had never seen
she was a friend of Mr. Holt's. She

sad and was in trouble; for
felt very much afraid that Holt

was angry with her because of
words she had said the last time
met; and she had come, under

her watch to
she was sorry and to ask his

went on with his to
the young whose name was Esther



with the em-
distinctness habitual to
out this familiar

sense of became too
he and

cry.
"Look my man," said Felix.

the and him
toward Esther; to Miss ask
her to smile at you, and that will up
your tears like sunshine."

his two brown fists on
Esther's and she to kiss him.
Then his face between her
she "Tell Mr. Holt we don't mean
to be should
in us more.-But now, I must
home."-From an old Book.

out
under

this ceremony,

nVl,th••,. is very to Miss
has made him a little bed a

cUI>boQrli. and she him sweetened

and holding
limbs will
looks like a DUft-ball.

than a
and

Would you have a constant,
itual which will be a continuous
power to overcome all woe

and make you blessed. so, be-
come and with us in

and forever cease to exist in
<:.t,.·11lYlY!P and strife.Faith in and faith in human-

faith in God.-Fra Elbertus.

Never bear more than
trouble at a time. Some

have all no\\'
to have.-Edward

No is failure and no evil
success.-W. C. Gannett's Favor;',-

Proverb.
its fulfilment.

for a
of its

and Laws.

Included in Life is all that was, that
and that is to be. Life is it is
all-inclusive. is for its

is for
is not

and under-
fundamental

weIf we would widen our
must live



, '

we fear all that is evil. That is the hu-

this eliminates
of fear from our consciousness.
us to the

of without
calamity to pay for it. How often pea-

when are in the of
this or and
make an eXI>re.sicm
pay for this
it too to be true.

To me one of the most
that I ever saw at Iii. was

in the of where a young
and were in whom

I had an interest. After the minister had
finished his of the ceremony and
had them man and he
went on and gave them a lecture upon
their future. He told them that

would meet sorrows and
and went on a time that line.
He said sorrows and troubles would
all be sent for their to test
them and prove them in their lives. It
struck me as horrible at the
time. It was not two years until the lit-
tle wife became a mother and and
her child died; and the a per-
fect became a waif in the
of and what has become him I
do not know. went out halodical>ped
with that terrible them ;

around their necks. Wherever
went took with them this terrible
thougflt of sorrow and of trouble around

Sciienlce--if we tenn it a scilmce,
not know it cannot be

the of
Ll1ristianity; is the of our inter-
course with Truth; is the
science of the to the

say this Science is too much
most teachers. It is some-

.. human ken in the estima-
many and I am

that many teachers seek to
imprless that It is not true. This
science 15 as as ABC. There is
no about it. 'There is no
miracle about it. is done in
it that is not done 10 accordance with
natural law. It is understand-
able and and all
may and all may know
(:ertain results are eXI>eclted.

There is another which apper-
tains to a or extent that is
that this is confined to the hcal-

of the sick. That is the slmlplest
of it. While it is a to have a

; while it is a nice to
be able to others who need and
while it is a nice to be free of
these so-called all that
is with the liber-

the that the Scien-
tist CUIIUY"'.

This world is to the
celebrated law into
two : the wants and the
fears of mankind: and it is 'now as
it ever was. We want all that is



son's and treat them. That is
sornethiJ1lg you have no to do. If

want your treatment have a
to come to you and ask for it. If

do not want it you have no to
your into theirs. as

I remarked is to
certain The mother has a

to treat her children the father has
the same to treat his wife as well.
In other wherever persons are de-

upon that other stands
and has the to send

tho!ugllt for the and
those over he has this

of or this But
you have no to to your brother
or who is on a level with
you, and into their consciousness
your mind. In other you have no

to go to work and treat and to
treat to is wicked be-

measure. It is and it will
de!;trclV the person who does I do not
care who he He may live for
some time and be all
but if he continues sooner or later be
will go to like rope of and
that is the end of him.

It does not matter whether
this is malicious or whether it is
not. You and I and every other person
has the of We
have certain power and dominion inher-
ent in us that to us, and
has any to to dethrone that
power and dominion from our cOIDscious-
ness. It does not matter what their ob-

may be. may have an
that think is

Here is a person that we like
to see come in and the benefit of
Science. We will say. for this
person is or he is by

We feel like him the

knock him
with it.

A told me once that as she was
from a house and as she was pass-

out of the door she felt sornethil1lK
strike her in the back of the and
she knew that had sent a
th<Jlugltit her. I said about

of course, for I knew about
but I could not who sent a

thougllt from in a
or I learned

that one of the ladies in the house at
that time had sent this woman a bitter

as she The occurrence was

You must remember that this :Scienc:e
controls not your but
also your your and
your with others. You must
learn this-that you have no to
send a bitter or an
thclUg'ht, or an or an
unllapl)Y pl:opllecy agamst anv'boclv else;
that wicked in the extreme, and it is

to those who send it; and if it
is sent with malice on the of

it destructive like the Aus-
oo:>m,eranK, it come back and

strike the sender. mark you, in your
associations with your brothers and sis-
ters be very careful never to send any
tho'UKllt to him or her but what is hf'llltllv
and has a to do them
told you two or three ago, you
have no to go into any other per-

their necks. How little did this minister
-he was a man after the way of
the a very excellent young man-
how little did he know of the effect and
the power of !

As we think it is created. It will hurt
a person worse to send a bitter
thOUgl1lt, a hard or a distressirlg

it will to take a club and
down without any
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desire to take their cases. I have
not the desire to take an'v1xldv"s
case who does not come to me upon my
own terms.

I was a class in a Northern
and one of my I

co,ixing several of these to come
to me and be treated. Said I, if
you will have the kindness to that
kind of and never ask any-

to come to me for you
will be my friend. feel
it as a that you to
induce to me for treat-
ment."

I do not want advertisement.
will say, if you will heal me

I will advertise you, and you will have
business." I write to them that AI-
"";,,,,htv is the healer; that if any person
wants to be treated I will treat but
I want none of their , and
when are healed I tell no man. It

results in knocked
out in that such and such a
he<llinlg has been per'formed.

That seems but here is the
here is the reason for it:

that controls the world and makes sick-
ness and death is the universal

that there is once for
every man a time that he must and
that the in existence for him
are death. This is
what is the and sweep-

the earth of its inhabitants. one
person, for such as I am, who
do not believe in death. not be-
lieve in and the power of all these

is upon me, and it be the
power of
wonderful
versal mind
power of that creates disease.
It is the power of that causes

life line. We have a to do that;
we have a to do sornet:hirlg that
calls his to fact that
does answer prayer, the prayer of the
realiizatioln, and heals man. But
that is as far as we have a to go.

But here is another that heal-
ers make. I thank God that my healers
make but so far as I

these lines. It is like this. You
hear that a person is sick; one or two be-
1 '_- to other branches of this so-

go there and seek to ob-
to treat the ; to

cause the to let the healers have
the to treat him. That is all wrong,
and you, as a will find if you do
so that you have made a very mis-

because I do not believe in one case
in ten of this kind you ever make a

to
sent a woman to me,

as she afterwards informed me, that she
had to come for treatment. We
treated the woman a of
was but her mind became awry
at the , so she it all and
would have further to do with it.

Another person was sent in the same
way. I afterwards found out that the
person was a man who had never heard
of the to pay any atten-
tion to it. I have never heard whether
the treatment did him any or not.
In both cases we made no be-
cause it was a to my friend from
London.

I never to a person that I want to
treat a any more than if there was
no such in existence. want
treatment must come and ask for
or for it; or in some way, of their

voliti.on, ask for because I never
them a I have the



Here is a person in business who owes
many bills. It looks as he was

to fail to meet his
means dishonor.

dwells upon that and scared
and takes to the term
it. In other he loses in
himself and the result is that the enemy
runs over and the first you
know he is in the hands of a or
a red is before his door. But it is
the man who believes in
who knows that trade will come, who af-

that he has who af-
firms that God sends him

that never can break.
You can't break a Scientist. You can't

find a Scientist wbo his
business that is poor. I do not mean that
he has to have barrels of money
laid up in the or of that
kind. I have not of
money, but I a'in never poor, because

my banker and my de-
are with and when I call upon

Him for the of a check the
Truth and the check is
In other the money comes for
the necessities as occur. But if
should take the woods it would come
over me every month and I would be
ar,,,,,.,,n into the dirt. It is those who
stand their guns' who know
that God Altnighty is and
that it to them; and who throw
this into the vibration that

death. It is the power of that
causes and where you have

conlbirlati()n of al-
n"ihpt,t is

" it is hard to overcome.
There was a cured in this

think it was last year, of asthma; cured
very But her friends came
to her told
she may appear but that asthma
kill her and you will see " and

on and and it was
not but two or three months until
were back for treatment to
the effect of that How

now I do not but
I understand the last I heard of them that

were free. But wherever your
friends are determined that you shall

or that you have to be and press
their down upon you, you have
to work hard in this Science overcome
the influence of these det>re:s-

never can
never

? has It
to you, for you are His

and you have power and you have do-
minion; you have the to co:mrna.nd

does , I have from Al-
it is mine." Throw those
into the vibration and
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those lines and you never
can fail. And it is so with health. It is
so with every of human en-
deavor. Take the child or the student

cOlleg'e, or the who is seek-
to pass from one chair to a IUI!!;UCl,

as we have treated them in a number of
instances; hold the that divine
wisdom covers them and fills them; there
is ; and that will and
do and throw those
into the and I do not I
have ever known one of them to fail.

I know of a young man in this a
young who had studied hard
and become very nervous. The time
came for examination; his had been
run down his very laborious
sttldles, and his friends caused him to be
treated. He his examination

fear all left him and he
went s1Ninlmiingly

I t fear in every direction al-
most. All the calamities of the world are
caused fear in some or an-
other. There never was a case of sick-
ness in the world that was not caused
the either of the person or of those
who had control. Fear is the breeder
of the breeder

Be Honest. If a man is not honest he
is bound to fail eVf:nttlallly

Be Earnest. your smallest ac-
tions with the halo of earnestness.

Be Confidence is the basis
of a stable business. you do not
trust who will? But be sure
of your for confidence.

Rise The hours are
the best of each

the father of death. Fear is sin and
is and the that thou eatest
thereof shalt thou

In your treatment your pa'tielrlts
YOlllfs lelf. have no fear.
Ahnighty"s power is omlniIlobmt
me caution you, do not seek to do

of it. seek and and
commit your ways unto the Lord and

and don't be to see
whether you have a or whether you
have not. Let come in His
own way and in His own time. Go on
and the same that had.
Even when he was crucified almost
his terrible he in sub-
stance, I will stand my guns, and even

He me, will I be firm.
There was no such as out,
and own life was a demonstration

the lines of this Science.
Remember these

Practice what you know; commence to-
. commence it

and the more you it the more
you will become familiar with and the
urf'::lff'r your demonstrations will be,:orne,
for Truth will sustain you.
There is no doubt about because we
have His pr()m:ise.

Be Alert. comes some-
times and surrounded hard
work and adverse circumstances.

Be Truthfulness does not
alone consist in the but
more often in it.

Causes. Men who succeed are
but you will

find have a for hard work.
If causes are effects must come.



Aaron in

is like
is worse than

what is
old straw. Time so
W"':>lCIU, for it does not cn:m2;e alnyt.hing,
it valuable and no form
useful drains the life as
this mental torture does. It robs one of

sours the warps the
juc!gnlent, and makes the mind weak

and worry about the future
have their in and

and these soon into ex'
manifold visions

is the
for the destruction of

For illustration. A

are.

This is true of every form of "n'll'i",l,v

worry. It is a waste of drlf"n,rth.
destruction of peace of

one of the most
which can invade a household. One in-
dl"idual with the worry habit can
the for all with whom he is

for mental discord is
cOlmnlUl1ic;'l.ted, and others are made more
or less miserable either
syrnp:athy or condemnation.

Thus the seed is for to con-
demn another to discordant sym-

for him" is to
into the same kind of an error that he
himself has committed. • * * As
weaver's shuttle passes from side to
of so pass from one to

enl:angHng many in their meshes
weavinl! the web of life in brigh!tness

the

E would discordant
must banish from his

amClel:y for future
its " for am<:ielty

another name for
worry, and for done in the

is its twin sister; both are disitilliCtIy
an!tag;onlstllc to all harmonious thiloking.

In the literal of the Wl()rd
there is a of the char-
acter and attendant conditions of the
mental state which it One of
its old a

was used to indicate
while was the name for a
and in it was the name for an ac-
cused person. In our own times the
word in its literalness means to

sulioc::atle, to bite or tear with the
do when or when

"\l\'nrrviinD'" rats or other small animals.
the word indicates a

mental state the of the
phvsical conditions include in its more lit-
eral In its milder it
disturlbinjg', h,uaissirlg and harmful, while
with its forms it does indeed

its victim the
a wolf and
and tear with its teeth. If we were to
call worry into our consciousness as a
person, its would be so terrible
that men would flee from it in horror.

The woman who she half
her time and the other half
u:r.....''';na because she had done "

to a very numerous and a very
To worry over, or
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be-

not

have his think-
harmonious direction
discordant

his
he;lltl1lv and

the
which had been
and doubt. * * * It
whether it is worry about
bilities or over

its very beli::innLtlg
to assert one's
fect peace."

Ha.vm:l! decided that he cannot
wr,rr'"inor the victim makes no further ef-

and the habit becomes more
established with each surrender to
wiles and its tortures until he becomes as
cOlnplet,ely sul>je<:t to its control as any
victim is to the m,lrnhil'le or the drink
habit. The sense of because his
"slfmpa1the:tic nature" makes his suffer-

orrE':lh'r than those of
creases with the and
discord goes on gelnet'ating
its victim be)rotl:d
to

monious
and when it is ac,colnpan:ied

and builds up the
prC)IOllgs existence instead of
it; but worry and not to it is
slow but certain suicide as well the de-
struction of much of the in the lives
of one's best and closest friends. The vic- .
tims all know the discomforts of in
many cases their failure to the wor-

no one calls it ;"UlI..:1Ut:,

to that class. *
Booker very and

sol>erJlv set forth the results of worry in
a sentence. "I think I am learOllng-
more and more each year that all worry
consumes, and to no purpose, so
much and mental that

be to effective
with a har-

will never kill anyone;

friend is on a There steals into
the mind a of unlrert:li11tv wheth-
er he will reach his and re-
turn in here in this doubt
is the of the ways. This first dis-
cordant no matter how
should be out of the
mind. * * It can be done more

at the outset than at any
and that will end all the trou-

ble. instead of the doubt is
allowed to continue and to the
discordant will increase to the
same and the discomfort will be

* * *
This is so insidi-

ous in its so in its as-
sertions when it has once made a
ment in the and so 10

hold on its that or en-
from another is seldom of any

avail. It not to to the per- .
son obsessed that * * * his fears
have no foundation save in his own
irrulgination and he all hi'l
sujffering on himself. declarations
to the confirmed mental inebriate rouse
inl:lill:na,ticm which increases the

and he himself as-
he cannot

He can it if he wilI.
act, with which another cannot
he can avoid all which worry-

would into his whole as well
the which he may inflict on the

of others. There is no occasion for
it outside victim's own mind. His own
thinki:ng and alone creates the dis-
turbance; it has no existence outside of
his own and a of his
tbinki:ng can it.

Not all at once can he do
but he can do it endeavor.
Back at the n:n·tinO" of the ways,

of first entered
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to pray-
make men

. an unwelcome intruder into his pnVil.lY.

* * * Let him up the
the entrance to his "no
gars, nor thieves allowed
relientlessly enforce the pr()hill:lition.

It will take a !:trulTllTle
square

"seven * but
will be worth the effort however
that may be. the person who ex-

worry from his mind and de.!:tr,ovs
the mental habit the revolution
means
health and a of life.

This do more than enable
one to banish worry when it tries to in-
vade the mind; it will establish such
mental condition that the discord will not

and the eggs that hatch the vul-
tures of worry will never be laid. When
the and of this meth-

. ad become will drive out
all "blue devils" that torment
imagilnation, exercise all the ob·
session" that was ever heard and

further increase in popu-
lation of the insane of the world.

comes from disinclination to make
necessary effort. * * * The soon-

er and the more one that
it is not but one's own think-

which causes the trouble the better
for one, because it will make the work of
reform far less difficult. Man's domin-
ion over his own may be abso-

therefore he may set in motion a
train distinct from

first the and
he may ddve away the whole discordant

as as he would bUlrgl;ars
from his from his
fold. * *
not be too soon, nor can it be ex-
ercised upon too ins:igllificallt
As soon as the UU'"U'I01, irlciI>ierlt
the desire are observed the should
be with determina-
tion and It should be in the
same way if the disease has pr<)gr'es5.ed
into the more extreme and
one must be one's own sur-
geon, off the thongllt
without the hesitation
per'sisl:ent repetil:ion of the one
becomes one's own master. Instead of
/paralyzing- himself with the self-

cannot out
the worry, let man dismiss as he would

.. is never far'
And to be found."

'Tis in The we find it
noble abound.

"What are 0 tell me!"
I hear a soft voice call ;

are
And

of a
lines of

are in

which
will everyone an excellent idea of
all the books on this
We attention Mr. Dusen-

Bread."
free to any
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de-The self-denial which spiritulalilty
uU"""''', is not the destruction of the
or its but subordination
to and co-ordination with the na-
ture. This insures cihal,tity
and the healthful and Vi12:orl:>Us activiliV
and of every function
of soul and each in its own
mate and

pVI"rvthinlY there is a season, and a
time to every purpose under the heaven."

to Caesar the that are
and to that are

God's." As in we have
to the power of in

life-which is one with his
life-and from all of dis--
ease, unite with that power in desire amI
faith to secure the immediate of

spi.rit1ual illumination and
guidanc1e, we to the

of God in our SPlrlt·-1,vnlcn is al-
ways one with him-and with(lrawinl!'
from the external unite with the
thllOUIl2:h desire and to secure its im-
mediate illumination and The
seeker after may
rest assured that to the extent to which
the desire and attention are
withdrawn from all else and focalized in
COrlCelrltrlltioln upon any spe:cifiic
full the inner
extent will the be revealed. When
the whole attention becomes absorbed in
the act, the result will be This is
a law of mind in its relation to SDllflt;---.
which embosoms all

as it is a law that in its contact
with the outer world the senses,

are but

can do and be his best
exercise of his powers, or as

forth from the
of To seek to centralize

himself upon
be the first business of life, then the

result or realization every
laudable ambition is within his reach.
The and of all his
powers, of self and
attainment of supremacy in the
kingd,om of are his. first thl."
kingd10m of which means "sI:liril:ual
power on " and all these will
be attained. Let no one for a
ment the that spirittl3l-

calls for the life of a "re:clulse," "as-
cet:icis,m," of the " or
any abnormal condition whatever.

is real naturalism
or true rationalism to man. Ma-
terialism and are as abnormal
and to true manhood as the

extremes of an austere fanati-
cism or a morbid which
too often pass for and true

is and the most natural Be-
in existence. All the life of

nature forth in the and
of the the song and

charm of and the exu·
berm(:e and of animal

manifestations of his om-
cheer and

in life of his creation. When man
comes into with God thl'ou:gh
wi.th that is in
wilt be as spolnta,ne()usJly

as is the life of the
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mi,p-h1tv and influx of spiritlL1al
life and power not have taken

had been in-
the Master in this united and

and followed
"with one ac-

in one I say unto
you, That two of you shall agree on
earth as that shall

it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven. For where two
or three are in my
name, there am I in the midst of them.

When two or more unite in seek-
this attainmet of power on

pr,lctically qe<:orrle one soui
cOlnnlUrlioltl, and are united in that

which constitutes the of the
1l010ne'aa, the which makes

In this of
among come intI)
with with Christ and with the

whole Brotherhood of the in God'
and the power of as manifest in the

becomes at once to and
in each to the measure of his
faith and concentration.

When this art of concentrat-
n";iHna the with the is

the initiate has taken his first
true He has then the

not to focalize the inner
upon all matters of leg:itilna1te irlnuir'"

but in the desire to
bless he may become at once into
unobstructed presence and con-
tact with the his and fo-
calize upon him the illuminat-

rn'-nf'"\rtiina and powers of
and pray so to into

realization of the desired
Let two or more unite in the
for such a and the power will be-
come absolute. The most marvelous and
undreamed of await this
united action in the The all-im-

of united ac-
tion should not be either in

forward the true work of the
spiritual or efforts after the attainment of
adepltship, associative effort much
more effective and in results. Unit-
ed in any direction succeeds where
individual often fails.

There is not an increase of power
from the of but there
a stimulus and from the asso-
ciation which and enhances the
SPf:CltIC effort and power of each. It is bet-

thf:reifoI'e, that two or more earnest
should unite in the of broth-

erhood and mutual in these
efforts of culture and attainment
of Had the on
the of Pentecost been each him-
self in and isolated prayer, that

it should the externals of
This law of inward illumination was
vealed in that luminous of the

so often "If thine eye be
whole shall be full of
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Will is sustauled faith. Don't allow
your faith to become and
crowded in the rush of life.

As a child you had IalrR--aU children
do. That is are
hf':ilrtf'n free from care.
ed on their
ages, and thrown off their
den of care, and doubt and the many be-

of age with which wen:
in their former and are en

upon a new filled
with the faith and courage which comes
at the of new birth into new
environment.

I f you would be and
cultivate the child attitude of faith.
Cherish it rather than doubt. Draw

from the current,;
of life and breathe and relax
and commune with the silence until your
faith anew.

Faith born in the It is re..
newed relaxation and rest. accom-

the proper mental attitude.
the worries from your mind and

cultivate such as desire
to sec manifested. It because the mind
is allowed to become obsessed

a thousand
hensions that the love goes out of
and is will and the child life

the years bind instead of

to be a deliigh1tful
towards' freedom.

Taken as a whole I believe it is; but we

will to do your work and
you are your-

strength, c<llmness. <:f'rI11rih' of
L Life is yours draw
upon. You are in a sea of Ii fe
and You need not tense
nerves and harden your muscles des-

the action of your
so you choke the cur-

within
you. But trust the life that
lives in you, and the work ahead becomes
.easier.

Let your will and your love find a
and then drive them

side.
If you have some stern work

that you feel like
a little love go out to it

your will. Are you not st\eni!{Ulenled
the obstacles ."ou encounter Is not
that all your faculties can
yO\! preserve their natural ",rpn,yth

then shrink from the ordeal. Rather
meet it with love as well as will.

without love creates tension and
while life fluid and

Will becomes the letter that killeth.
is the which life.

Will and love should work s:de
side. One balances the other. To,

make for When
dnrorcecj. life becomes a
vere. hard. unendurable or else
buried in a fire so fierce that it soon de-



will love or whether you
you will entertain
you must act on

No one can do this for

whether you
will
doubt or
your dec:isiJon.
you.

to feel your progress toward!>
the realization of life.

Ch;mJlre goes on in your suboon-
of and

when you results ypu create
tenslOlrl, and away the con-
dition you want to induce.

Elbert advice to
of your

it. And have
yOlt haven't it. Go
silent and wait for faith to rise.one who is to decideYou are

and downs; we have so
and fric:tio,n and un-

the And
create it all ourselves.

If your love is open to the Universal
Life it will flow in unto you.
You will not doubt life. You will have
faith. You will show forth health and

You will not shrink back with
fear nor curl up and grow bitter with
doubt so as you love the of
Life. It would be absurd to doubt in the
presence of Life. You can come into the
presence of love and
will. Do not outside

strife.

on the way.
sow seed with lavish hand!

Peace on will to man.

ant'alILl--as your so shall
your " for the love that laid

burden made the back.-Bo/ton Hall.

But one all men will be lovers,
and every will be in
universal sunshine.-Emerson.



of God. will
but indescribable

You may be censured
criticised some of your but
you must torlZi'\i'e them and overcome all
evil with Do not allow to
be drawn into useless
"doubtful " but pray for the
true before you to any per-
son who your
Do not on man-made wisdom to
eXI)lailn your of Re-
member .your wisdom will flee from you
the instant you become angry. If
are in with you are
in direct with his inex-
haustible of which you
will be as you
"cl)ntintle in his his
work in the way to him.
Never cast your before swine
attemlpti:ng to teach Truth to those

and are not for

Thess. 5
an]rth:inK of God let

your fervent thanks accompany your
desire' and you will learn that it !lih·,>noTh-

ens your faith to thank him in advance.
There are if any, churches that

teach the Truth with the
which says "shall follow them that
believe." You will find it necessary to

with your church if 1lny of its
or denies the

Christ. You can do without
strife. You will
theology, and take up demonstrable Di-
vine ideas to up
God's ideas-leave the uncertain councils
of man, and ent:reIlch youlrself

to God as soon ail
you awaken. Strive to be of His
care, and also of the you have
received. be of a is
the proper way to ask for Declare
God's peace on all your- household. Put
pVf'rvthin17 into his care for the and·
know your prayer will be answered. Ask-

without faith is amiss when
de:aLlm:K with God. You must ask believ-

you have received. (Matt. 21 :22 and
Mark II prayer that is not free
from doubt is unheard. Resolve to see
or take of but
in all persons you may meet

ask
you meet. Think of all of
tures, both human and <1UI:IU".I,

because he made them. If the
you see discordant actions or hear

angry declare God's peace at once
in the words of the Isaiah
enth , who says, shall
not hurt nor in all my
mountain' for the earth shall be fuU of
the of the as the waters
cover the sea. that
mountain is any where his Truth is
known and demonstrated. You can make
any God will an-
swer your prayer the peace
you ask for. To we have
receiv'ed." our prayer from an

into a
our faith and our doubts. In
the midst of any discordant col:tditions,
declare God's power and presence, and
peace will come at once. "In pv,!"rvthi,nl7

thanks: for this is the will of God



"Be to an answer
every man that asketh you a reason for
the that is in Peter 3
but first be sure your answer comes from

and pray that it will be a to
him who you.
of no avail in answeriojZ
fuse to oelleve.
actions prove

the desires of your prayers. cen-
sure or anyone. Do not listen
to those who in and turn
away from scandal as you would a fieree

but remember you must to
and pray for the deluded

who there is in er-
rors. every creature that ere·
ates.-H. D. in The Shefl,/serd.

brain. Mind is from God-from this m0-

ment my memory will I WIll
remember recall addresses more

than when I was sooeen." Then
"belie\'inll;" and she
what her prayer had and
committed to memory whatever was in
prose or beautiful or

young
but the she
could in mind for the
pages of a book she wanted to call to
attention of a friend. As her firm
in God as the her
mental powers till now, in her
elll'ntv-slxtn year, grow from month

and her is clearer
and more than ever. Her de-
sire now is to lead to pray, believ-

receive. and and
God's answers to orlly!:,rs,

Does not this ex'peJ'ieIICe prove that it
is the affirmation
of belief-that the answer to

There is no weak in
affirn1atiOtl, "I not want," It is

of a faith. But
we who are to hou'

our are to be answered. It must
"Not my but be done.

W. Smith.

is or power, that
the' channel open between our

and us, his children. We
ask amiss when we do not the

ye believe that
ye have and ye shall it ;"
when we do not know that we

what we ask for. Christ's
to pray with

prllisiojZ God for more bounti-
than we had asked. Thus n"""",,,,,_
and

swer to our prayers;
firmations." "I know in whom I
believed;" and "The Lord is my

" are affirmations. are
prayers alr,eadly g:ranted.

God is the one of
should be followed

what we have asked with
thanks that we have it. To illustrate this'
A woman years .of age,

that the she
natur'ally was her memory. When
the of age wll.s one
more marked than ever as her
mind seemed a she went to her
room she should not be
disturbed; a took
::!'l::::!::llUllJ, and when the door was shut and
she was she thus:

mind is not of the gray matter of my



an index
a mirror and

that is dark
and

that
of your character.
discover if you have a
and or one that

R.

face did shine."
Did you look in the this mo.rning

you did. What sort a face
you see there? .Did you look and

into the eyes that into your
own?

are

who hast made

that Thou hast made

)n.......f'1r"n'tv knocks once at each man's
yourself, to be

never hear

tho.ug]hts and deeds

it-is it not ?-the essence of court·
politelness, of of to

anl[)th,er, to one's to
pr()tel:t another from one's self? That
is the distinction of the to

weak and redress the injurc:d,
as it of the savage and the brutal
usurp and use others.-Emerson.

\.-11.1,;11111': us iUIJlU1U,

That in the darkest on earth
Some love is found.

I thank Thee more that all our
Is touched with

That shadows fall on hours,
That thorns remain;
that earth's bliss may be our

And not our chain.
-Adelaide A. Proctor.

faces

it.

and lost

sonleth,inf;'{ of
forth from

!-,p,rh""nq you saw an old face in that
wonderful room the

It may have been crowned with
or the hair was all

was adorned
but a white streaks

gathering about
the faces you looked may have

young. But was it a face?
Thank God for the faces we

see in our homes and on our streets. A
wondrous shines within

the heart and face beams with love
and and paltlet:lce.
these faces that have shined upon us

gone from but the luster of
their countenance is memory
to those who gaze upon them. The
poet of the time when God shall

on till is gone-
with the mom those

smile
Which I have loved

awhile 1"
wondrous must have

in the of Moses I
had a

as he glilmpl;e of the
Christ. what a revelation

had the apDstles on the mount, when
sus their Lord
his essential
his """'''Tn ••",
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What could I wish more, dear friend.
this Christmas morn,

Than that within your heart each
The Christ of be born

you may walk with courage strong
'T't.,_•• _t. clouds hide blue;
And reach a hand to those
Their courage to renew.
That you may be a to
One whom life shines throue:b
Then all shall be thine-
This my wish for you.

,......H .... Victor

The wealth and luxuriant abundance oi
is a continual rebuke to man's

fear and

As thou sowest, thou shalt reap. Smite.
and thou shalt smart; .serve, and thou
shalt be served. If you and sem
men, you cannot any or strata·
gem escape the remuneration.-Emersoll.

to the truth that has lain
of Plain·

it means if men who fol·
lowed in could heal the

men who follow him in New York
and Boston and may heal the
sick also. And as and

their eyes from their
from the mists of time the

of Evolution.
bringiing another science to be added
the of hu·
man "Make room I"
commands the rest. "And you,"
Medical on the "move
down. comes here
Mabel Potter in the Decembrr
Delineator.

de1/el()De,d the science of psy-
aloft a torch of know-

that serves as an ilIuminatin to re-
duce the chance effort of all mental

to direct method. Its discoveries
have confounded the wisdom of the doc-
tors. For a while at its find-

Now are to and
to learn. It is a remarkable

movement, with the church on its knees
in prayer, the function that
made its Founder famous. It marks the

Can we do that Christ did?
And have we shut away within the leaves
of a book the directions would have
told us how 10' these nineteen hun-
dred years? We are our Bibles

with these on our
movement is

Sciem:e and have been travelin/Z
around an orbit that meets at

and the world thrills at the union.
in the have touched

hands across a chasm.
for an unknown Science says.

murmurs,
;" and both breathe God.

have found what is au-
nounced as a law of health and hea,linig'.
A while ago it was pro-
nounced in "Ask and ye shall re-

n who is said to have healed
all their diseases. His church
seemed to the command
of all He gave "The works that I do
shall ye do also. And the art was
for centuries of
a "wonder. it
It is manifest in three distinct pn:ast:'s,
Christian as New Th,ouilrht
as the Emmanuel Movement.

is the co:mplrellerlsh,e term that
covers them all.
there has
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every-

still cold

to learn on the
is the
have FEEL-

every weary trav-

himself wor-
and is a desira-

from my little store
He the shin-

water.,.--we1comed
eler.

of the
road to P .. .H[appin,ess
other fellow and his
INGS.

When is a m,n on the sure road to
trouble? When he is

that comes in his
one loves a pure, lovable child.

The same would be true of a grown-up
person.

The man who
a res'j:)ecbilble

ble citizen.

I gave a
Of well-earned

store

W. E. MAXEY.

"There is an eternal law of ever
prlesent, ever active. It has and

win the scales on the
mutable side of "

\Ve pass for what we are. Character
teaches above our wills. Men
that their virtue or
vice overt and do not see

virtue or vice emit a breath every
moment.-Emerson.

the

arcinto

fair for all men's

to make the wrong

to fill another's toil.

at home; there lies a life-time's

n",ti"". tides may

Before you

A

As

If you are
crowned

own your power,
careful that yOlt let no

soul
Go unaided in the hour.

God chooses his own leaders in the
And from the rest asks but

If you are for a
If

watch yotllrself
shirk

The common, little ways of kind.

If you are moved to for the
And to aid do not look so

pass some poor, dumb creature faint
with

All life is Eternal eye.

If you

clothed and crowned with blessillgs

I gave a and that
thOUJ!:)lt of mine

He found himself the man, supreme, di-

one cannot to another what
he has not receLved himself shows
so few would-be reformers leave so few

results behind them.
let each reform then to

reform the world would be easy.
A pure man like a of pure And now he no more.
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DIVINE HEALER

Dr. John D. Miles
of the Evangelical
Christian Sci e n c e
Church, will take pa-
tients for treatment.

Address him for terms at

1418 Eoclid ave. N.W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

"EVIL"
There is a sick woman in this

country today with lips parched with fev-
er, to whom the taste of fruit would be
delicious, healing medicine, but she cannot
have it because the money that should be
hers has gone to the saloon; but no sa-
loonkeeper's wife need go without such
delicacies. Many a phi ful little voice in
this country tonight will cry for mil.k that
it cannot have because its father is a
drunkard and impoverished in conse-
quence; but no saloonkeeper's child need
be without milk.-Sacred Heart Review.

- ------------

TODAY
It's so easy to murmur, "I'll do it to-

morrow"-it's so near, yet so far away;
but postponement is often prophetic of
sorrow-then why not do it today? "To-
morrow" is misty, is vague and uncer-
tain, tho' the present is mirthful and gay;
no human eye pierces the morrow's black
curtain-so take hold and do it today.
The future is made of our coming to-
morrows-have faith in it, therefore, I
say; but if you would make it secure
against sorrows-then do your whole
duty today.-G. W. Hatch.
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OR
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Primary Rules of 'Metaphysical
Healing

By OLIVER £. SABIN

THIS IS THE FIRST BOOK written by Bishop Sabin and
tells how Christian Science heals the sick and sinful. I t is

written in a plain, straightforward way, giving the facts
in such a way that the humblest can understand.

Price, Single Copy by Mail Prepaid
Ten Copies ""

ADDRESS,

25 Cents
One Dollar

Washington News Letter Pub. £0.
LOCK Box 324, WASHINGTON, D. C.

See Special Bo07.: OfJC1' on page 312.
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VOLUME XIV. WASHINGTON, D. C., MARCH 1909.

The Truth Which Manumits
BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 6.

ONE would think that if it is true
that here is a truth that manu-

mits the world from all sorrow, trouble,
sickness, want and, in fact, all of the 50-
called ills of life, the whole Christian
world would be running after it with
avidity, and would not be satisfied until
they had obtained it. One would think
that even the promise and even the show
)f fairness that we make, and of proof,
I\'ould induce even ,the skeptilC31 to study.

There is a society in this city, which
ltas among its members some of our
eading jurists, statesmen, ministers, the
>bject purporting to be for the propaga-
:ion of new religion, or something to
:hat effect. Something over a year ago
we issued a paper, in whioh several
;tatements were made of heatings that
iVere quite startling in their appearance
:0 the world; and they were located in

this city, most of them. r received a
letter from the secretary of that society,
calling attention to the cases, and wish-
ing to call on me and make arrange-
ments to verify the truthfulness of my
statements. I immediately called him
up by telephone as soon as I read his
letter, telling him who I was and that
I was very anxiou5 to give him the testi-
mony that he desired. Previous to that
I had telephoned to the people in the
city who had beep healed, a'Sking if
they were willing he should calIon them
without my presence. They said they
were not only willing, but very glad to
give what infonnation they possessed.
I gave hint the names of these persons
and their addresses in the city and what
they said, and toldlhim that I hoped at
an early date he could make it conveni-
ent to call on them and obtain their tes-

Digitized by COOSIe
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I
it to be true.

at me, and
if did not call tnf a

But I would teU
a little while you will be as

a crank and as as
a liar as I, and V\t;1l call )'ou

a liar as you are me:'
I am this ; and

I want ·to say tbat can
down in hils
evolve from
or this
comes
must be
it
from
from
versal law of

which all the univenie
erned. One that we

me as I tlhen
out it was
my friends
me a

ters. and are
true to what to be true;
but are so distorted with
and with sheer in
that will not and find out.

do not ask to take our
word a that
which we prove facts.

a man were accused of crime and
there was of the testi-
mony ,him that I
furnish in favor of the p'I'O{lOs1ltio,n

man does the he
without a dissent-

the upon the first bal-
upon this do not ap-

consider human
worth W'hen I first came into

th<)u!il:ht I did not believe a word
of it. When I first commenced to
I was as and as

I

paper
.the

it up im-
from the

church.
Now I say it

of arc
we cannot say that

are not it would be
absurd-refuse to look into such mat-

.the
But he prom-

would the matter his
I heard from

until a few be-
my to north >tIlis SUlTH11.er,

he called on He seemed to
I gave him my books

and I .told him I bad made arrange-
ments with one of the
dailies to send a with us
wherever he and we go
and the of as many wit-
nesses as he to prove
don I in paper; that

consented to take
testirnlOny, and we

after my return

I have never heard amrthin2" from the
man since. I him and his
wire the and I
a message for which message hali
been as unanswered.

Another eminent of this
told me he would not believe that

heals sick if he saw it his
own eyes. He a member in

of

; and that while I had
a few of more than hundred of cases
in the of and vi...inilfv

I would be him with
any number witnesses to
prove God does man heal
the

I heard notlHng from and in the
course of a few I called to see
hilm. I was met with amrthinll but cor-



Take the Bible as it comes dow'll to
us, you must every word of it.

word of it iIs the word of
Alrnighty; and then on the other

do not to believe
a word in it. is The
Bible is the lxlok in the world
and enunciates .the but
there is a wonderful lot of error in<tthe

It was written men, mark
you. does not write
Bibles. He does not enunciate what
shall go into a He leads and
directs as you pray in ans,ver to prayer,
as you in line where the
Truth will come to in answer
to prayer you can enunciate the
whether you be one of the translators

velrsi()n. or whether are
Atlgtlstine, or whether you

self, God Alolighty
has no favorites. We receive that for
which we ask in and in Truth.
Therefore do not led but
the and take the find-

out what that Truth is
Christ gave. His rule of interf)retation
is that the fruit you shall
tree-a tree does not
evil and vnce versa. It
and the fruit you shall know.
You reap in accordance with what .you
sow. There are wonderful axiomatic
facts that lead you and you
the line that can't be nor
said.

Now we have been here for
number of weeks how to heal the sick.

who come and and perhal)S
those who may take it as a pro
forma I f you want fine
rhetoric and beautiful sermons and
artistic this is not the

to \Ve have of
that kind to here because we have

tradition or

announce a
of

have nothm,g- to do

either

and a
seelkin,g, and a finl:linJi{.
You have to where you

can obtam this. You have to seek to
it; you have to , you have to

learn. In all these of course
you have to be honest with
You have to aside all
you have to be a seeker for the Truth.
I tell all of that any

not of
self-demonstra6on is not worth a snap.
I do not care where you find whether
it is in the Bible or in the

if it to
Truth that not
demlOns,tration, I
with it.

You have to be bl"OO.d in these
lers. You have to have an idea and an

a of the
world and laws; you have to know
how the lxloks were made and how the
infonnation came down to us. You
have to have view
of the whole and since crea-

with full of the
and

tions.



combined machine that is as close in its
netV\o-ork as any wound ball of twine' and
this or this means the
destruction of that machine. There is
no need to the fact that when
you to that where you under-
stand this trust Al-

and are prop-
enligtlterled upon this line that it

obviates the of any other out-
side until that time comes the
doctors and their medicines are

deal of But the time will
come when but
Truth will be necessary.

I do not believe in the that
Mrs. approves with -her healers

any means. I think often cases
to have a for the

of their and the of their
and the of cause it-

self. But theilr views different from
mine. am not them. I be-
lieve in the line of com-
mon sense as best you can. God

will lead us as we go; and
when we to

stand alone we will stand free
from all outside aids and and
will trust divine power alone. That is
the ultimate. That means the destruc-
tion not :rna.teria but

sorrow, and
every kind of evil that is said to exist
It all and makes us free. Now
this what we have that is what
we have been

and
and then NlI'OllP'h

of the United
I know

It is one

of

the ,......'''nl·,.i,,·''

me

The
more

are filled with finished
and it is a for

can go to hear them in their
fl;[)urishies; but I want to ·tell

you, my are not out
the truth that liberates the world. The
Truth that liberates the world is the

that we are It the
Truth that makes you a master; and
thank God are to it to a
certain
as I mentioned in one of my former lec-

are strides toward
this short in this
vitalhold to the thougJ-lt,
so enunciated-I cannot believe that
any of them it-that the doctor
must be and that what he says

an incurable case cannot treat.
All such as that is balderdash.
can believe that it true. If God has
an'lTthinp' to do with the of the

is any his arm?
How absurd it

But don't you see what a force
this doctor is? Look at
this international convention
thousands of from all over the

the President of United
States addressed

and of the
the

When we feel the we
have another some kind word or
act.

feel the sorrow \llre have
some unkind word



the J::.vangellical ChlrillblllD

be none, because there to
space. God is and

fills all this space and every article of
life that we see tnaJliJteslted ",n'lTur'hp,'p

the face of the earth or in the heavens
or in seas, or wherever it may be
manifested is God manifest; and the life
that is in you and the blood
tht'ou1!'h your veins and you to
move and act is manife9t. God
not a person, but God is a to

He a law of life. God 'has
not life as you and vVe have
God has not life. If God were deI)endetlt
upon Life the same as you or I, then
Life would be than because
He would be upon Life for
his existence. you see But
is the

Therefore God is
thr'oughlout all the universe; and we, His

move and have our be-
in and we are filled with

Life. When we come to the
standing that this is true, then we know
that God that is wisdom,
that God Mind, that God power,
all infinite; that God is AU and in
then we to come to the understand-

of what God
is the first we have to

this idea of what God
say, tell me, that this

takes from them the sweetness known as
It because of their not under-

standi.ng it. To me, God Godand there

That means He
infinite. That

He fills all space, the
space in every

God center
There is no

on a
for.giving this fellow that

fellow that rep,enl:ed,
and pu:nis1hing this one and that one for
the sins done in the cannot heal
the because these are not
true, A basic of all is
the and of

we term God.
God is

is
means

I to teach you so
that your prayers wiJl be answered

and how to heal the sick. In other
I to you the gel"tTlinal

thougl1lt, the life the vitl1izing
thClUgbt, of this so-called New
or new I will have
to be very brief on these ; but
every upon which I touch is abso-

essential to your in
order that you may heal the or

this prayer.
you must realize who God

reason that orthodox churches
and their prayers do not heal the
and cannot heal the is that these
churches have not
of God. are cOInpose:d



came the law of
God. The law of.God is Love.
came Love is. He is the

that ever gave us a Father God.
He is the that ever that God
is Love. He is the first that ever

there a future for man, and
that all would be saved. These

ideas are
beautiful

them; some of them are de'testatlle,
maJlori'ty of

So wi.th many of doctrines
out the Brahmans thousands of years
per'haJ)s before the law of was

out, the same kind of
theories almost word for word.

the laws of the book of were
in force in ancient countries; and the
idea that God created a race, as He did

Isaac and
them up so that His Son could
rome Ln them and

on its
the infernal re-

a horse as Ben ',';"_._,,
said one you could not have found
a sorrier crowd. The were no bet-

than the around and
oftentimes were a deal worse; and
yet Solomon and David and the
pITlphets have handed down us

be;:;mtilfuI truths that heal the sick
is no need to

mince matters in this talk. If want
that rake up your old

is the sweet-
all the universe. There is

n01:hinlJ{ to and to me, this
with the

that He is all and it is
all me, fills my heart with and
fills me with a desire not to go to

which His law re-



White-

I have

suppose it is health. do I do? I
who I am; I realize to whom I
realize what have. I

I have perfect
health and

and like-
ness of cannot be sick;
and make-believe of sickness
comes before you is and passes
away, and it is not real and does not
exist in for an instant.
When you to the
Truth it and health is
manifest. I think of all these I
understand them in my
and do I say? I say "I ·have:'
I do not say,
"I have health; I

I have
mind; I have ..... prosper·tty

all from , the uni-
versal ; and thank Him and

Him for all in the name of
His "

Now go on and attend to your busi-
ness and
wlhether will you this or that
or He will not it.
your ways unto God in that way and
then trust. Weare told
others that when we do this God will

to pass. All we 'have to do is
ask and knock. That

the whole business
The prayer come from a pure

and it must come from a person
that is not filled with hatred. You can't
come to God and ask for

unless you have a clean conscience
and a clear bill of health on the sul)je,:t
of Love. It as like the old prinCiple
of that if you you must

When go to write a
one the first

you do is to affirm the

. there is no
And it is so

is no

we have all that we can
diminution of the sut1lshiine.
with all of God's
ditminution.
made
science

their

prayers are
our

prayers are killed
will ask for

and will say, "Now how is
God to .that to me
pose the children of

in the
a and declared resolution
that God could not send them down
manna and were all to starve
to death if did not go back to
Do you suppose any manna would have
been sent? Do you suppose when
told them 'to seat com-

on the grass, and He took up the
loaves and the fishes and made the
prayer, that W had up
as one man and "You can't mul-

it can't you
suppose it would have been done? It
would been and would

been destructive. If himself
had had any doubts would have
been no of success.

You are told that your
hand to the you must not look
back. When you come into this work
you come into it with npl'tp,:-t

trust in God AI:milg-h1:y
The third that you have

to understand how to ask. You see
these are the three and I I
vl...ill time to tell you how
the is done. God's

to these fun-
have every-

l'v'pr,rth;,nO' to you ; has
been to you, and you have it;
you have this power and this dominion.
Suppose I ask for money, for health-
it is the same all the way throolr,rh--
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IneJrIUS, tonightt. not
to dis1couragred. This beautiful
th()uJ;rht comes to you most
when you area little one in fold. I
remember some of the most beautiful

I ever did were before I
realization. It seems as

this Universal Good takes )"OU

the 'hand and leads you up if your
is and you desire to

and your heart ics a prayer and your
th<mghts are a constant prayer to go for-
\Va-rd and oO\wrd. When this is true
:rou will be led until the fruition of your
tl10111ghts will be acooml>lislled.

You must remember that
thougllt is a creative power. Take the
person who thinks he is to be

The creates the sielmless.
and he wid} it. I knew a woman
who said she was to die of can-
cer; she almost fixed ·the year of 'her

that person, and oftentimes more that
way than any the person for whom
the treatmeIllt asked has gone
the is able to ask.
times he has lost consciousness. In this
case there are certain persons who ask
that have the to and the cup
of cold water extended and heal-

of Love takes effect.
mark you. in this no per-

sonlaIH:y counts; it is no man,
so-·ca.lle(l. in the a book or
a man or woman of and
world-wide That has

to with It is the God
Alnrlig:hty Truth that does the work. I
oftentimes have seen the most beautiful

done the litttle babes in the
I·... ... _I.. who had

forth the of uni-
But did

what beauti ful demonstrations

and of your own
fore you dare to ask an1vthinv

else. It is so in this Truth. You
come to God with a clean filled
with Love; you love all the world; there

not a person in it thast you do
love. You do not dare to hate. Then
you go to God and and you will re-
ceive. Ask that you have.

In the old-fashioned prayers ask
God for from the book of

of take
in all the of the or
of and round it up with beautiful
rhetoric. Those prayers, while read

. and are beautiful to listen to,
fall so flat that never reach the
roof of the house in which are
uttered.

You have to pray \\;th the and
with the You have to

with the in the
in the of with the

um:ler!§tarlditlg of and of yotlrself
and of how to pray. Thast looks
Do that from a pure heart and fW>lrfp,-t

and God will answer you affinn-
every time unless that for Which

ask for some person that is not
W<1,'ntl-,v to receive it. Tbere is a time
when the of God ceases strive
with man. You can heal some
a number of so I have seen in my
eXlper;erlce. but and prayers have
no effect oV'er them; and I never think
of ever to offer a prayer for
them after have the

of God the has ceased
to strive with them. This of
will go to who wish it.

That does not mean of course that
pv(·,..,.lhnt1lu that is treated us is even

of such treatment, because we
receive and from
all of the world to treat this or
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not doubt. Even be
and it as the

would crush you, stand up
the word, denounce them and
them be the name

of and see how Quiicklly
vanish and go away. I have seen it
dozens of times. I have seen the storms
UppD the seas and upon the land dis-

the word of
thr'()Ulirh man. have the

power and you the dominion; but
you have to be brave' you have to know;
and you have to act and you have to
pra:ctll:e what you know.

eternal is the
that you success in this

as in every other avenue of human
endeavor.

death, she said her folks never went
over a certadn age. died of cancer.
The had been held for years,
but it the cancer and fur·nil.hed
the victim.

Take a person afraid of
poor.· That dwells with
and is with him. It creates flnllTPrtv:

that which he thinks.
take the man or the

woman, or the or the DI"()Ie:s-

sional man or woman, whatever
who has a tovreriJ12' ambition,

desire is to excel. whose go in
that direction; who believes in himself;
\\'ho believes in his own success. In

out of one if
not more, these do succeed' and

doubt if ever one would make a failure
unless he doubted and You must

.ILI...,""L 5

Don't worry them about
them with the doctrine

of and free will.
Above teach them that

have any better chances of heaven than
the little or the little
Methodist children or the
terian children-whichever the case may
be--across the way..

them ethics. Instil in them the
of and wrong. Let them .

read the beautiful and of
the Bible as as are interested
in them. Tell them the as

are interested in them. Tell them
the. facts of the of Christ.
These said Dr. consti-
tute all that is essential in the trajning
the child.

R.E.
the

vanced a
ture at the Urliv1ersity
if heeded

educators in geltleI'aI,
away with men and wo-
men. Here are some of them:

Don't teach your children to fear
Don't make your children memorize

passages of Sl'1l"inlhlrp

Don't teach them the of eter-
nal damnation.

muddle their brains with the
.......1'"V of sin.
Don't scare them with the devil.

discuss whether
are to be alone or
faith and works.



that

in soc:iety

COllst,lntlly about
The heat

men or women. may
be tolerated because of their connee-

but none seek them and
of theknow

sweeten life.
The wife that her husband

with a smile when he comes home
the and a to rc-

his memory when he goes away
in the is her home with
lYrl"::ltf'r riches than can

Do not search for the cause of un-
the about you. for

all lies within. Search
and you will find it.

To those who have found the
Wlll1l111l. all are

The world without is thrice beautiful
to him who has the .... __ ..•,..
of the world within.

the JOUlrn{:y
dust was unpleascmt.

Uc,ca:sionally he stumbled over a block
or stone, each of which he collelcted
and carried with to show to other
travelers who chanced to overtake
and to he recounted
his At
beneath his burdens he fell exhausted

the The other man
in the the songs

of the birds and the beautiful flowers
that the way.
,vas a constant source of

and before he was aware of it
he had reached the and con-
tented to the last.

There no

natural

a Mr.
repel1lng-, discO\lrag-in:g- and darnpenin:g-
the enthusiasm ot everyone about you,
or Dr. to renewed
life the best there is in those with
whom you come in contact? You must

of these two to a
or less you

may be unconscious of the you are
but you must be either an op-

timist or a pessimiist.
Two men were once tra,velinl:!"

a way that had trod before

an
that cannot be hid all the
graces, even with an added supelrhc:ial
Vf;ne'f>rinO' of culture.

would you

HERE is
than the

veals itself thl'OUlgh
featUl:es, and cannot be hidden
the cuticle. It is the h ..

that comes from the inner
h ..""t" of the soul.

beautiful soul the
in everyone and ; it refuses
to see or dwell upon the dark side of
any however it may be
sented,

What does it avail man he
the form of an or the face

of an if JeaJOllsy
hatred or cast their
the countenance
have a cornp]lexion
rose,
grace,
is the value of these
hideous blackness of soul



of is
understand he-

it is.
it is a

it is a condi-
tnn of in mind; and it is
within us. When asked our Savior
where i,t was, he "You can't say
here or it is. You cannot look
at it and say you see it. It is not a

; but the of heaven is
within it is a cOlldition
mind.

Take the rich man who has accumu-
lated a many for-
tunes have been accumulated
very means and methods-
it would be hard for man to

his into a condition of 'har-
mony, with
is one rule which we can
measure, and that is' the rule which
we would measure if we were
in that condition. The Bible says
you must do unto others as you would

do unto you. I think you
should go a little farther. I think you
should go this much and
do unto others' as you would do unto

under ci:rcumstances. That
your as you your-

not
brother

very to and that he would
but I would not
them. The measure

want, to him.

this
term

of

the value
consent, estab-

1miivP1rl'::l1 custom.
III uniform

world because
it is the standard
of so-called value. Silver used to have

value of until the
of it and downed and it went

ckmrn with Mr. and a lot of the
rest us for silver.

The tells us that it is harder for
a rich manto the of

than it for a camel to go
the eye of a needle. To prop-

understand text of Srl'10hu'p

are told that there was a
it was in where a camel had to

down on all-fours and crawl thr'ou£'h
and it took a deal of labor

thr'oullrh, and was called
the eye of the needle.
he so or not I am not thc)rouglilly

of man there has
transfer the of pr()perty

on the one side and a on
was termed a

money was
it was barter. It was among the
wild tribes of the American It

among uncivilized tribes of
W1he11levler you find man in an

uncivilized barter of
money is used.
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acoording: to
you

have
ble!;sinliSs that God

to me;
are mine

Alrnighty for it
That is

your realization.
realization is this'

on-COining: flood of pros-
to every one who be-

lieves. I not mean for you to offer
that prayer, and then down and
to how God power
can't that to That is none of
your business. You have to .do
\vith the of the prayer. Now.
mark ,the very moment that you
settle down in your conscious-
ness and to how God can.
or how God you are then usurp-

the power of your prayer is
worthless and you will never recei\'e any
answer.

IS

?" It
to you and you have it.

and all you have to do is to affirm what
you have and your ; and conwnit

unto the and trust and
it to pass.

you pray, for or I

Allmilshl:y manifest. mark
you, it is not that God has life as we have
life. We have life and when life

it what we call death.
is Life. If He

He would be de'j:)Cndellt
upon and when was with-
drawn from Him He would be dead.

God is the power
that we as our Father; and
when God

is infinite
the Life there is

But God
Li fe ; that is all

10

We

infinite Infinite means without
measurement, without bolJn<:Iary
forever and forever. No measurement
can upon it.

Now it not necessary for a
tian to be to be and

On the all of these
go him. 'have a re-
lf it means it means

halppine!;s; it means ; it means
in the of God Alrnig'hty

Good; it means the ,realization
of who we are, sons and of
God . that we are His heirs.
That true it means that all that is

to us, and and everyone of
us is entitled to all that can dlJllUl'ILJ,

as we absorb the sunshine. All of us
may stand in the sunshine and receive
all of it that we can the sun-
shine is not diminished. And so it is
with God All of us
can have we want, and
the universal storehouse is not
ished one iota. Now the realiza-

of these that us the
power command. In as I
have told you in we
have to understand what God is. We
are so we believe that
God is a person upon a

sul,jel:t to measurement.
a rope it would

take to go or how little,
would be the same if it took a hundlred
million miles to go around as if it
were two because there absa-

no su<:h as limitation on
either side. God omni-

and He cannot be
form.

further told that God

I



your and soul to God
A1:milg-hlty 'and His work; you either
hate one, and love the or hold
to the one and the You
cannot serve God and mammon.
goes on and discusses it and argues it
witth his and compares them
with the birds of the air. ljOw
neither do into barns;
God feeds them; and He says how much
more are you than the birds
And look at the lilies of the how
beautiful are, and even Solomon
with all his was not array-
ed like one of these.

Then do you worry about what
you are to wear? God will
you. You are of much more ;'nn.r>,et",nr"

than the lilies of the field. After argu-
the matter He them the

Seek ye first the of
His seek ye first

is a Greek word
means is known

if not a hundred names,
and this word "God" was our
translators to mean this universal Good.
Seek ye the of Good and its

In other seek to
the lines of

Be brave to
Be brave to be honest.

Be brave to love your brother as
you love Be brave en(>ue"h
be free and liberal in your
then God will you

There never was a person the face
of the who closed up his heart and
was and and mean
ever received this God bless-

of them money, but
are poor on their hearts.
are poor in their consciousness.
are fearful of the future. It is the

which

me this
a prayer with-

The proper
o God

I thank thee for it:' It does
not make any whether the
watch is manifest in or not. It

to me and I have and I thank
God for it." And it is so with every-

else you You have all the
world and fulness and it
comes from the Father of from
whom comes every and

He is the one from whom we re-
ceive all; and the way for us to obtain
that is to make this prayer of. the under-
standing- of what our are and of
whom we ask' and coanmit our
ways unto the Lord and go on and at-
tend to our business and see the

come in to us.
You never saw a person in the world

who has this science that is in
want. Not at all. This of hoard-

money, so far as I am COll1ce:rned,
a farce. I not care for it.
Because is my bank. I have

and all I to do is to draw
on that bank, and in I make
my realization and my prayer and my
checks are honored and

Our Savior said to not hoard where
moth and rust and thieves break

and steal. Sufficient unto the
is the want, or the or whatever

it is. itself.
Take the last ten verses of the 6th

of Matthew. He
therein a mode
can demonstrate this money Qu,estion
a scientific fact. goes on
you first that you cannot serve God and
mammon. In other you cannot
be for dollar and

for and at the same

pray,
the prayer is a nv""k,,,..v
out the
prayer
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God If you want
money go to the Reservoir and there
claim your own, and and there
never will be any and never
is any lack.

You not have to dress like a
eat offal in order to live and

you. I would
and this work

if I had to upon the
will any human on the

face of the earth for any of my
subsistence. I would it and go into
some other line of business.

I tell you there is one way to
and that is to live in trost

in God. If you do that you never can
fail. If you fail to do that you fail in the

that you are a failure in the
other.

This the law of universal retribu-
tion. The whole the whole uni-
verse, not of men, but of all the

of is into two
divisions. On the one I

I am I want all
of the On the other hand
comes your Here are your wants.
and here is every you ask and
the two combined makes universal har-
mony in the of Good :
and if you will form into that
line or the other as we do. we
know that on the level
covers all with we have an'vthin2"
to and God Good
supreme.

This is a very lesson; it is a
very lesson; and it a lesson
that will demonstrate itself if you it

How near a man God
may seen from how close he reaches
his E.

and the liberal hand that
ceive in a<:cordance with that which he
sows, You will reap as you sow.

The old sermon that I used
to hear so often in when was in the
orthodox churches from the
loveth cheerful
a cheerful
reaps ...h,PPf'f"l1v
he reaps

have often of the man,
a German who

went to to be a minister to the
In and

some hitch not take that
went to and establlistl-
cd himself in a little church there as its

for a year. After
there two years he concluded in

his conscien<:e that it was not for
him to receive money from He
did not that it was for him
to the and agree that

should pay him so much. He con-
cluded that he would from that time
henceforth and forever trust God

for his .money, and would
never ask a human for money; and
he went on and carried it out. The re-
sult was that his was increased
more than threefold the first year, and
he went on and established a number of

schools and a number of V1\JU",U

as,rlUlns. and from all of the civi-
lized world money rolled in to

and he carried on
educational work. That I believe

Godproper
and else.

I would never go to for a
cent under any I will
never any to pay
me for any work I do for them. am
not any laws but I am

you What I believe is the
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Before

His
vest
few."

want,
Dovelrtv and under the
so-called laws of nature seemed to
po!,se!ssicm of the whole and in

He cried out. "The
is but the laborers are

And it is so with us Here

and teach as if it had been
the word of voice' and as

my work was from this Higher,
visible such men
thr'ougb;Dut the civilized
sistance of my
into this and are enabled to talk

the lines of these It all
came from and from the prayer of
the realization.

Trimmer led read my
books a little mine.
He came to see me and stated that he
was a , and one of his
I have fellow for my br<>thers
of. the them
in the very
of in their morals; 10

their intellect; and in their hon-
The result of his there-

after and of his a class
was that 'he was convinced of the Truth.
It took hold of now demon-
strates truths as well as an,.bcldv.

I say these make me feel
ful to God that has en-
abled me in a small to do that
which needs so much to be done; and as
our told His He
looked over the world and saw its

T the expense of you
or four or five minutes I want to

one moment in to the
that Dr. Trimmer has

so to the this
universal law. As I this morn-

the whole universe is divided two
One is an ; the other

is a
want,
invisible laws that he has been de:>erlb-

to you, and no one knows. or can
answer the one

answer that Universal
universal or
knows all and sup-

all.
Now when I first CaJIl1e into this

Thought, and after I became convinced
that it was true, and after its demon-
strations had been to
proper my constant cry in
my heart to universal Life was for more
wI5;do,m, for more I

be in such a that I
could to the world this Truth
which manumits all mankind; and that
was my constant prayer.

Educated as my brother was as a
, .....' V"'L I had retired upon
a in every way. I cared
nothin.g for the favors of ; and

there this desire to go
and do The result was that

my work was to me from the uni-
versal I was as much com-
manded to go forth and write and



moment these truths and see if we can't
all receive a from this universal
Reser'voir of universal Good.

PRAYER.

God Life fills- each of us
here and now with wisdom and spilritual

and to each of
the of and fills our hearts
with love for God and Good and
our fellow as ourselves' all fear
in our consciousness of the
laws of ; drives out all fear and all

of sickness; and we realize that
we are the and likeness of eternal

and must be the and like-
ness of eternal Love; and we realize in
our consciousness that there is no such

as evil, that and God is
and there can be no

Therefore we have ; we have
; we have contentment; we have

power; and we have we have
have and God

of is
VlJ'0WCU upon us; we have and
success in every of life; and
we thank our Father and our
for these blessed ; we thank thee for
these blessed , we thee
we are ; we thank thee that we
know whence it comes, from the
Father of "with whom is no vari-

neither shadow of
and to whom we look for and we
thank thee and thee for all in the
name of Christ. Amen.

goes with each of us to
our of surrounds our
homes and our of with
haIPpine!,s; drives out all : drives

allness of

worlds
eter-

center every-
And so

and

a world to be up ; here is a world
to be . and you can no more learn
this science without than you can
learn the science of It is

the lines of
phi,los:oplilbc;i1J research that you

{1oo-11II(1(lpn truths.
are lifted your

op'enea, you have no more doubt
the Truth that God

tht·ouli!'h.[)ut the en-

The realization of
the allness of

not this room,
this the
without end iln all dir'ectiorl,s,

tire universe than you do of
forth the demonstration that two
and makes four.
as the other and one is
of self-demonstration the
is a truth that demonstrates
truth does.

In c1ol"inlY our services
what we call a treatment. Treatment

means prayer, the prayer of the
un1derstandiing-; the prayer of the under-
standiing- of these hidden laws; and when

to this power and
tre,atnlent. or make these recruests,

in accordance with scientific
know are to an ","",,.,,,,,-
tive answer, as well as we know
that water seeks its level in the sea.

can be no fallure. VVhere
conditions are results must be

realize these in our
c01ns<:i0111sIless. and we come to God and
we pray. Now let us realize for a
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out all fear of so-called diseases; drives
all of sorrow drives out

fear of want, and us not
in our consciousness but in our

surrotmdingrs and in the with

which we live.
go with
love; and we thank
and our for all in

Christ. Amen.

restfula

or
in

but no matter what is her station
she can rest if she will and not

down for an hour or
are other ways of it.

suppose she has a lot of
well then she should first

of all sit in the most comfortable chair
in the throw back her close
the eyes, relax every let the
hands lie in the and as far

moment every-
be

and REST. Then the work is done
When persons to rest should be
alone. There are times when silence is

A book or a little work
sometimes are a means of rest and diver-

that will a ch,lnl;re
of and take a woman out of ruts
and away from herself. my dear sis-
ters, you will this you
will find what can be Note
the various on the faces of
the women you pass in the stores, cars,
streets, and in

metldirlf{ to

countenance we notice; and then how
Quilckllv we take a second look. ?
Because it is such a treat and us
such a of peace and
cheer.-Practical Ideals.

find
and

so full
would

to un-
When

I am sorry to

to

HAT a beautiful word it
of if we

Men seem
derstand it better than women.
a man goes for an
leaves l"vl'rvthinu
rest and
ness

real or
worry about.
and while there is ab!lo1tltely
no rest to be had where such

are too or too to
rest and will not allow any-
one else to do so. next my

female
amrwlher'e. if it is to a ma,tinlee,
up your mind to go, array vour!;el'lI'es
start out with full intention en-

the Cast off for
the time Yes you can
And do not feel that you are

for that is also tiresome. The habit
scurry, worry will undermine

constitution. What is
it? at all. Care-

worn faces and excited nerves
result. That means the cross
and fretful woman. A woman with a

house to look after has
whether she has servants



For A

Take a little dash of water
And a little leaven of prayer,

a little bit of SUIlshine
Dissolved in the air.

A Whlolesorne Me<llicine is

And a
He conquers all who conquers

And shall his

Add to your meal some merriment;
And a kith and kin;

then
A

A

As
From fralgr;ant -R"'W'..,r,,

among

prayer hath ::'U1J.J;:liIL.

Let cheerful thClUghts
The sons 0 f men

And shall to Love's sweet
song,

And to

as
to human nature, so

more * * For in
in which a man's mind

nearer to freedom from all in
the same also IS nearer

-Ruski",

-H.

A years are as a
To him who

Who shuns the way,
Attains pel'enlilial

Who lives in Love's enchanted
Where Fear nor SOlrro'w

The melodies Peace o'er aU
hear men may mock.

In TVeltmer's lH ,UJ:;:.llZInt'.

The first that causes man to ex-
and grow is the very out

to himself. The first
son that the child learns from its mother
is one and the time
that the child in its response shows that
it that care; that

effect of the solace
mother's hand or voice can

rea:chiing ue',UIIIU itself; it is mani-
inherent selfhood.

of the broad
of love as the adhesive

the universe. It holds
which is the one
of

itself to sorne1hirlg
have the

Now it all with essence of
And a little whiff of

a wise old book and a
the well-made

VS. SeIJishnelll



term

chains.
ago.

It has been but a few
years since the advocates of a flat earth
were the whole so to be-
cause had the of the Bi'ble
for it; and any person who dared to even

or announce the doctrine of
found himself as

was Galilio and others.
tion and in
chains. It was so with so
in the doctrme of Moses in a many
ways. It was so with the doctrine of the
Ch:al(lean; it was so with the East Indian

before Brahmanism' it was so with
and so with the

nn,-np" from which we derive
the mother of nations.

These and mistakes of the
should teach us to be l!ovel'11ed

the truth; the truth of science; the
truth of the natural astro-
nomical and £!f1:>]o£!i(:al, and all the vari-

or the art of was estab-
lished the were denied access to
the truth. This them in a condition
of semi-servitude. It them bowed
down to if we

so express the term, in all of its
varied has been the handmaiden

which and
have bound the world in

So thousands of years
as the truth has been

the world becomes en-
and the truth becomes more

The L'n:lne:'ie,

the mistakes of the if
you would future success.

We the of the world thrown
before us as a panorama. It is there for
a lesson if we will and it.
The wonderful truth that our Savior
announced when He said "You shall
know the truth and the truth shall make
you free" was broader and wider and

than other divine
Mind could It has been
the lack of truth in all the ages that
has held the down.

Now it is useless for us to
what was here before there was a

a written We do not know
amrthiing about the of man.

as I remember their his-
have a names of their

monarchs goes back farther than
the written of and
all time there has been but one

in the dVllaS1tv of that wonderful
were, so far as we

as much advanced in civiilization a thou-
sand years ago as are

In many of the countries of India the
wonderful the beautiful
buildiln£!s, etc., were there when we first
heard of them. Then there was Nebu-
chaldnez2:ar, the of with

miles of walls around
£!3r<iens and mal'mifi,cent pala,ces.

of these advanced states of civiHzation
indicate that the world been.

until the
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beforeous, fixed mathematical and
that all have a to

and free this world
up to a of freedom.

I suppose that IS

than other one to hold
in a continuous state of per-

I say that i<t1 view of a
broad I it without
dice and without any hatred in heart.

tha't all nations that recog-
nize the invisible God Al:rnil5ht:y
that those nations have that
makes them live. Even the Mahometan
with his sword as the con-
verter them under the the
one God. It vitalizes his The
law of Moses came under the command
of this one-God idea and vitalized his

And this one-God idea has vital-
ized all the na6ons; and in the

that have come to under-
stand this one idea in that
has universal among
the , and more
free all

But we are
most inc:onlpl'eh,ensib,le
I see men and
of superi()r
in every other
ask "Does
universal the sick tht'ou,gh
scilentific processes?" and IlIl1lenr-nme
cent. of them not even look it nor
think of it. are bowed down with
this that that is all g-one
that power which
was manifested in what
to term the miracles of

dis:ci1=lles with and has
not been exercised since that time and

will have to with it.
do not believe one of it. and

to prove their disbelief will die



accordinlr to remditkmHere is the
us the orthodox view every

word written the of God.
Now that is a farce. The
so·-ca,Ue(l. was no more written the in-

of God than any other
book. The men who wrote the Bible
were no more than many othe:-

men, who ask and knock for
information. Some of the Bible
is true, and some of ilt is
false. Take it all and in all it is
the book we have. It has more
philoso])hical and truths in iIt than
all of the other books I know and
think more of it than I do of the
books that I know of. But the horse is
not seventeen feet

\Ve have to learn to be Un'JPrl,1Pf!

reason; we have to understand that i:er-
tain fundamental laws are axiomatic and
intlexibl1e, one of which is that all truths
must run in lines. are go-

so to as all roads
Rome. And so it is with all
Wherever you find a statement

in the or in the almanac or diction-
or any other book that is a I'n.,tr"rv

to the axiomatic of universal
you may know it is false. You

cannot a streak of darkness out of
a sunbeam. cannot force the truth
into a lie. You cannot make white black.
You cannot make two and two five.
There are certain truths that govern and
will govern

Now you follow
Our

these
Savior gave us the

best rule of interf)retation there __"H"

the fruit shall know the tree."
tree bad fruit. No bad fruit

comes from a tree. Itis the
fruit that know the tree. Therefore

know that the
govern

and itf the fruit is

out the life line and remember the
tory of our who was to us

It went
but the little stone that

was hewn from the mountains without
hands it is on and on,
and it will continue to roll until bene-

shall cover the earth and fill the
and then we will know what is

to have Truth that makes us free.
The most condition of the

__.n as we look back over it
b01iVinlr down to universal

controled uni-
it is but a few

conrlparativelly sl>ealldnji:(', in the

That is the way with these

if a man was
TP:::lninv the Bible would 'burn

stake. In Fox's Book of Mar-
l is related an instance

where a man was little child
to the Lord's prayer. His wife
and servant overheard it and became
alarmed at his and informed
the The man was taken and
burnt at the stake. a
short time after it may be a l"Pltlt,:ITV

or more, were burned at the stake
because would not read the Bible.

refused to read it. And then here
come another class of who

the Irismnan at the lawsuit
about a horse. He was called to
about a horse and wanted to know
how the horse was. He said he
was seventeen feet and when
goat to "How
did you say "I said he
was seventeen hands you
did not, you said he was seventeen feet

,and read notes
to him. " said "if I said he
was seventeen feet I will stick to
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you will have results every time.
It cannot fail. That is the Truth we
have been to ; the Truth we
are out all the time; to
scatter it aside this
little idea of the one but

into broad this
un·ivpr<;p as unilversal Life was

as it is; aU ever was.
There never was any less of the earth

than is ; it is as im-
POs,sible that there should be as is
to the sun from its orbit. There
never could be any less; there never can
be any more. It is a finished of
divine divine Prin-

held
in force and
attraction. never be any
less; there never was any more,
one the same, the

and no and
never be. ilIlfinite ; and we, the
children of the God can be infinite
if we so will. If we are broad
and brave and we
may be infinite; and if we fail it is our
own fault. If I fail it will be

you fail it will be yours. on
earth for our condition but
our own selves; and we must walk up to
the line we must fail.

tree is but if it is bad you know
it comes from a bad source. You must
be the lines of common
sense and common reason. have to
be lines of

; and when you atl:enlPt
override any of these

mental axiomatic you
are off into the realm of
ance, and will lead you and
you are in barbarism and in servitude

and are down the that
leads to death. You shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you free.

are to out this Truth
and have been to it out,
which we call or meta-

SdeltlCe, Mind Science; the real-
of the allness and of

universal called
called

to make that fact
stand out to all the world and
as we realize our oneness and our asso-
ciation with this universal and
claim that to us, make
those we see certain results.
Those
are certa:n as any other fixed science,
and if there is any error "n·vUJh...•..

liable of course to make a
But all

you make the and

He that him;
He that is him;
He that down-defend him;
Near is the Giver when thou dost

that are sad-eheer them .
and distant-be near them;

Lost in the darkness-hear them;
Answer and seek them-so shall

\Vhen thou befriendest near
Friend.

the shine for
-John Harrison



creation was made in the classes
The Brahman be-

to the of
powers that be; and thI'oullh
reincarnations the ultimate is tnlll--aIter

gone out of the seventh heaven
go into one

Urlivcersal and that Universal
we would term God ;

the fountain of Truth; the creation of
all; the concentration of all wisdom and
all power.

Take

down the line we follow and
detaid too much we

come to the land is known as
Abraham came out of a land of
.nt:lSI1n, and the one and
true God, that we are
not because from a
land where idols were many

he his tents in
of Palestine and herded his

UI1:imately his chiJdren settled in
grew up be a

and , and as we
their and see that fol-
lowed and carried out this idea of
the one God and supremacy of
the one were prosperous,
prosperous the any
nation that ever has existed. You can
take the world's and you will
never find a to the land of
in the of in we,i:LlUrl.

I FEEL that I want to thank this
beautiful I to see

so many of you out in this very bad
storm.

In of Truth we do not
mean a truth. But it is the Truth in
con,cre1e. the the pre1dooli-
nant the Truth which the
in all ages have been ; and so far
as we have any of mankind it has
been the same desire as it is

to know what is the the
science of ; the Truth of existence.

is the Truth of ; what
is ; and from whence came

does he These are
questiorls that have ever been

dominant in the minds of men so far
we have any of their

This has been answered in as
many ways almost the stars
in the We will find the
lowers of the Confucius

lines of a strict
the lines of what term

that is to the state
to your father and

and hOlles1ty in the of
your debts. Those are the cardi-
nal of that reliJrion.
as man's is concerned he does
not know' does not say.

When we seek the lines of what
we are to call Brahmanism we
will find the Brahmans had another
idea of the In the this



is not a man that ever did live who
would to strike the second blow.

would if he did.
You all remember in

some little time ago, in
the Associated Press of
man in was to
another man. T'he would-be assailant was
a boisterous drunken brute. The other
man "I not ; God
is my defense; trust my defense to
him; I have to say. "I will
show said the "about your

started at and he
dead before he to him.

Look at the wars of the where
upon God-Gideon and

his little and various other HI-

stances. Wherever trusted God
were and all the
hosts of Xerxes could not have over-
come them had been there.

The time is when this doctrine
wiil the doctrine oi

hate; this that we are
tenn self-defense; this of

machines
that float on the to kill folks.
These will all pass away. The
swords will be turned into
and the nations will learn war no more,
because universal love will all
this 'hate and discord; and the world at

will know the that the Truth
is Love and the God.

When we come back and look at the
hi"tnT'U of world since the of
our and see how has
been distorted in the minds of mankind.
In the of it makes
a sorrowful to contem·

war among Chris·
that is the one of any

mlllgn:itulde was upon -the of the
whether the bread and the

which
the one
pr()pl'let, and whose

,the sword. The vit",lil'v

reli'l!io,n is sornethilllg Uj'nn,rlpr'tnl

into consideration the manner
pr<>paga'tiOJrl, the manner of their

pr(>pagallda; but it is fact that we
state here as a of the

truth that wherever a nation has stood
the of the oneness of God

the supremacy of the
Divine that
that person has been universa.lIy arf'lltE'r
more prosperous and than
been those who took the other
other view.

,"-U'UUi"/li down the ages we come
to Christ.
He enunciated what Truth is; that God
is Truth; that He not the
but He is way and the life.
Truth that he was universal
Love. your weapons of
offense and defense. When Peter took
up his sword and smote off the ear of
the servant, ill:
healed and told Peter to up his
sword for take up the sword
shall the sword. In other

is no weapon but the
weapon of Love. If a man strikes yotl
upon cheek turn the other; bless
them that curse you and do unto
him that would coals
of upon his as he said. It
the universal ; it is the universal
conqueror, it is the universal power.

Love is the power that obedi-
ence. Love is the power which cOltll'pels

love in return. If a mall
strike you on the one turn the
other. said so, and there is not a
man that ever did live that could strike
the second blow; there never was. There
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be-

refused to had
from all certain
persons should be born inbo the
should come into the \vorld and be con-
demned to burn in
fire. He could not see how that har-

with the love.
vin mhis believed
in That was the fruit

belief with him.
We look up at our of

we God we live in a free l"Ol11nirrv

are like the when he went
to pray. He took hold of the of his
coat, looked up to God. "I thank

that I am like other
I am the whole

and I do eve'rvthinlil"

I was
raised in a on the
square as soon
as we were able to realize what water
and air were; then we were saved.
I can remember when I was
thr.ou@[h a much colder than a
very much colder in a very much
colder in a two-horse wagon,
four and broke the ice and

me in the river. I came
away saved. I was saved. The im-

it made upon my mind as I re-
member now was that I was that

devil could not me any more,
that I was clear of him. But I had
learned a new a few

and I was sorry to lose that
word. It did not
The and the' baj:ltislm
and po!ISe!ISicln of me

for a
I could look on with

sYlnp:a.thy on these poor
I

eSI>ccially because

sup-
CR1Jr-ches was the

blood in
one side

question, and the

so.
my memory serves me
younger brother of
held the reverse thc)Ug:ht,
the any rate it was a near
relciltiv1e. if not a brother; and be in turn

hot irons to the fellows that be-
lieved and killed
about a million of them. And so it went
on for cenituries. pel'se<:utiion upon the
one side when in power,
and on . when the
other was in power.

wickedness and of that
of was not confined to
rar off age, but some of us older

ones can the time when a
would almost burn a

Catholic, and the was par-
tictdalrly medicine ror them
tleeaUfie he would not and

to kill him. The and
peritlaJ)S the were all inoculated
with that kind of belief.

The founder of the
L""'I'''_ stood and saw

burned at the
and some historians say he smiled
Servetus was suJ(fe1rinlg.



you

and Love.

it be

into tune with

us all.

we receive the IJ1

store for us as childlren of infinite
We have learned that God is

and that all the uni-
verse ,is the p.nl1lcil>le,

creative power, in the
it is on all the time.

have also learned that
and that Life

minutiae of so-called
or in worlds in their orbits

are drawn here and there the
laws of attraction and that
God Life is what moves all; God

not that has
and universal Life pe:nnea1:es

and life that
your veins and

.,;.j..,1;;,,, and is the same
same that in me; and that

we are all animated the one uni-
versal Good, And this
us down into one broad huma,ni1cy
as the universal ; and we
see in one another the lines of brothen.
and sisters.

We see then the of the
COltmllaIl:d to do unto as you
would have your do unto )"OU.
If you would be if you would be

you would be learn this
i,t into the

and wherein you as
blessed those who have
it will bless you now and

and and
be with

What

the
ourselves

with
is

exagJi;er'ati.on in a cer-
It is

But the
and man has advanced

since this unilVersal
the art of

in
is the or more
strides are made than in any of
the so-called nhvsi.cal sciences. The time
has corne when are millions of

thr"Ouf!bout the world that believe
in this doctrine that God AhniJl:hty

is accessible to
in prayer and the

in an affinnative man-
that

press,
have

of
we can is reduced to where

can we can see the faults of
that have gone and in
those faults we can avoid them. We are

the lines of civilizatibn.
all nationalities are be-

arts and

can be
prayer ..w,prf"cl
ner' in other
God of ,""...n ..",

that there is no such
that is
universal
of
Father

sciences
and the
because

in
art
known as the

and

mourners' were
all to and how easy it would
be to be saved if come
to our and be ba1)ti2:ed.



I.

can
the pur-

came into the
to see the

Hesh. When
grasp the thougl:1t
pose for

The in his
tian "Ask." The re-
ward of this "it shall be

But some will say, "I
ask for are not me."

well said of
and receive because

ye ask that ye may consume it
upon your lusts." Some may then say'

pose to
leadeth unto life."
"W·hich leadeth unto " contain the
secret of the of so many Chris-
tians to find ?" The
rpf,F>rrf'l! to the the ma'Jot'ity
of Christian world look upon as that
bestowed upon them after of the

; but mission was to
; to abolish death

He came to
bodies that we

are forced to the conclusion that there
much in the statement that

has not been
It wonderful the that each

of these statements has on the other.
The second upon the success-

cat'ryilng out of the and the first
de)lCndinlg upon the second for the pur-

n011:aible sermon on
calls attention to

necessary to
or woman to

UC<lVClil," This
describ-

in the que:sticln
may be asked: many have found
the way A little further in his
wonderful sermon we find the follow-

. "Enter ye in' at the strait . for
wide is and broad is the way
that leadeth to and many
there be that go in thereat: Because
strait is and narrow is
which leadeth unto and few there
be that find it,"

This seems an statement
when we come to look out upon the
world with its millions of pr()fe:st Chris-

that should be so few that
the of heaven." There is

the three
the

enter the
statement seems
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compare
a coolpar-

that

Unless we search the and un-
less we seek for the truth in the various

in the how we to
prove all "un,:;'"
not to be found in
but every writer that truth to the

is the Word of God. For Truth
is of The Bible hints at

but it remains for man to dc',el,op
truths and to them to th·:

world. Solomon has well
of God to conceal a

but the honor of a is to search out
a matter." As man these
truths become more until,

divine word of God becomes
man. It has been

thrown upon these vital truths
differ,ent in the

that now enables the race to arrive
at a clear of truth.

made the

is the result
t:on. To abolish death in

mllst The OPlpos;ite
<:yp,np,·"ti,,·-.n is the regreneration.
ation means to recreate, re-new one's

the retention of the
of

same AIlOstle

wavereth is
driven with
let not that
ceivo

and in
methods
attained;

In what manner shaJl we ask? This
answers this in the

following: "If any of you lack wisdol1l1.
let him ask of that to all

and not; and
him. But let him ask

For he that
like a wave of the sea

the and tossed. For
man think that he witl re-

of the Lord
but one

and that
for wisdom

Solomon rec-
this for all he asked the

Lord for was wisdom. He not re-
ceived but the Lord bestowed
upon him and honor.
So that which we ask for is wisdom.
Wisdom to know how to that
our desire may 'be attained.

The second is to "Seek.
Lord's to "and ye shall
find." How seek? In the first the

to reflect
and to the

the second we search for
our purpose may be

and we endeavor to find the
lea,ding to the realization of
to this we are admon-

ished to search the "For in
them ye have eternal
life." In manner shall we search?

this method : "For must
upon : line
upon
and there a little"
Not should we search the
tures, but truth will 'be found all about
us if we are in an attitude of mind to
search for it and to receive Herein

this is : "Prove
: hold fast that which is
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in your
it in

come

carnal n::l·hn'",,",

is the

the

strait is the and narrow is the way,
leadeth unto and FEW THERE

BE that find "
admonished his followers

to to enter in at the strait "
The Master the fact that one
had to to enter the ..
But he al90 his
"Be of overcome the
world." that as he over-
came the so can we.

to those who have ovefICome their
This means but it

us to the
kifllgdom of God. it is
the pure in heart that shall see

"Let not sin
mortal that ye should

lusts thereof. Neither
members as instruments of unrii!rhteolJS-
ness unto sin but unto

as that are from the
DEAD, and your members as instruments
of unto God" vi. 12,

In this it is evident that to over-
is to overcome sel f.

<:tr,,,,,,,,,l,,, is not an external nature, but
within our own nature; and in this

!ltrIlUJcr!p all we to do is. not to do.
"Be still and know that am llOd. A

"Thou shalt not," the
mand. The carnal nature

the the
ma.kin.g clear the full
Commandments to

opene:a unto

is our pattern, our

and
and come to

the third. which "Knock." The
first two wi.l1 benefit us but little
unless we the third. This meani;
TO DO. Without the
third
it the same as "Faith without
works is dead. So in the final
attainment we must knock; the

that will enable to enter
Herein is where the

and ·here is where 90
many and it shall be

unto you." This more
than the average Christian is aware of;
therefore the Master's "Because

membered

When certain of the Sadducees
the Master the woman hav-

seven husbands whose wife she
should be in the he

"The children of this world
marry, and are in : but

which shall be accounted W.n,rtI1IV

obtain that and the resur-
rect:on from the the regen-

neither marry, nor are in
Neither can die

more: for are unto the
and are the children of
children of the

N i'CO(lellrlUS m iii. 3-10. It must be
remembered that li.ved the life of

and it also must be re-

... .....



Truth
the other
it up

the
Meet there until

en<>ug;h to a little

the ordinarlces
UUliliUll, etc.

It is not necessary to have a church
before a church.

can meet at one
as did the

of the

have to on our 0\\"11 organiza-

for directions rela-
lecture field for

org;anizing churches. I
that we

versal Science
for a charter for a

church. the best way would be
to write to me and direct all letters to me
as other mail.

should have at least ten
of what we term the Manual

taken ten at a or more, cost
rnlrrv-n"p cents This book
the manner of and and

church

tions for the of
in its Where
churches so far have taken
have taken it in such a distigll1re:d
tion that I am not that are

very much Of course, it
to go of the way, but

you say God can't or this
science can't a certain it is a
limitation on the power of God and it
looks to me like it within human

rather than with the infinite
Good. I think we have to Orlf!al1lize

.10
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of this. The

name of the book
which you wish sent you, and do not
fail to send the ten cents extra.
wi!ll pay on the return book.

The must not ,be sold for
less than a unless
are ordered at once. In that case ten

is the We cannot curtail
of the Let-

but we can pay a to
who work for us. with
the law. Let all to send one new
sul>sclribler within the next

work world is
with every month. It is solnet:hirlg

wonderful strides are
made all over the , and we know
that it is to not
:that way, hut it will as the
time goes ; and all we can say is

thanked."

or

of
that paper

that it

we are receiv-it is

book Chlnstl:>lo,rv; but the book .....UJrlIllLll1-

be sent, will be more
darnaJred in and of the

other book will be
which is sent out for

a
Now remember when you are sellding

in this new subscriber to claim your

a very
tions to the
is not sent out with the
should. We will make this prl:>pclsition
To everyone of our subscribers who
will us a new subscriber and ten
cents extra on or before the of

we will send a copy of the book

which
or less
older editions.
the ....<"',,1<.,.

Truth dernon,stnltes

our awn churches. we the
Truth we and that all must eomc
to this Truth we iIt is the

; and the
•

LovinlZlv yours,

What a of work man
How noble in reason;
How in ; in form and

How express and admirable' in action
How like an ; in aPl:>rehellSilln
How like God !-,Shllke.fpe,are.

"Back the loaf the snowy
And back of the flour the

And back of the mill the ami
the shclwer.

And the sun, and the Father's will."
-Maltbie D. in S. S.



The Sweetest Thing

"It's strange," said the baby, pensively,
Shaking her sunny curling head,

Where all the light of the summer
day,

Like a beautiful aureole was shed-

"It's strange how many people there are
Who love me dearly, for, don't you

see,
Papa, mamma, and my brothers two,

And my darling sister, all love me.

"And ever so many I know besides,
Loving me dearly everyone."

And the baby clasped her dimpled hands.
And wondered why as she sat in tho?

sun.

Everyone kissed her and calIed her
pet.

011.. beautiful darling, I can tell.
If maybe you're sitting wondering yet.

It's because you love ,them all so well.

And the sweetest thing God ever sent
To the happy home that treasures

you,
The precious pearl of its life's content

Is the wee little lady with eyes of
blue.

Digitized by COOSIe
...... _ -.I



or man-

a won-
them in their

over where
the young child was." To celebrate this
event the Church instituted
any, which means sh()wi,nlZ
ifestation.

After Ep,iptlal1ly the first of much
note loS Ash which
the fast of Lent.
Lent members of the Roman Catholic
and churches attend

in some way to
,,,,,au;,,,!,> the

tation of our Lord in the wilderness. It
seems to a very whatever
faith to, to ourselves for

"Thank God on Christmas morning-,
Thank 0 children

Christ who came to Bethlehem
Is here."

The Christian year with the
season of which includes the
four weeks Christmas. Ad-
vent is from the and means "com-

;" the first SUlrldaiY in Advent is that
one which falls whether
or St. Andrew's
Advent season we like

and merriest time in all the
year, the blessed Christmas. Then you
feel like the did when

came in the gray and told the
where to find the Infant

on my table beside the Bible is
a dear little brown-covered en-
tided Cltristia", Year, First
lished in this collection sacred
poems, written for Hmes and seasons

the has been read
thousands of and like the Pil-

Pr"O'r,re is found in the
chamber and on the

the Httle reader has
among mamma's and
pel'hapS, how the year rliflFprf'i1
from any other. Do not all years have

summer, autumn, twelve
three and

? should a man have
written a book and called it The Chris-
tian Year!.

\Ve shall see You have ob-
served the letters B.C. and

dates in the histories you
school stands for Before
and A.D. for Anno in the
of our Lord, All our clusters
about the of the to the

that the event
-----....- life. In the

communions
than in the Pr,!""h,vtf'rilltn

and denominations,
but all who believe in -the
with affection certain np1'IO(I",

Him with and the beautiful
festivals of Christmas and Easter are
celebrated the wide world round, It is

as we go about our
to measure the year mile-stones
which remind tiS of our Di-
vine Reedemer.



corning in
from her

seems as if trees and birds and the
itself were to feast.

after Easter falls Ascen-
the of

Aplc>stlies loved to tell wbere'ver
about the wonderful

and the appearances the
eleven times in He went away
to heaven. occurs

the full moon
pens on or next the 21st of
If is the merriest and

most Easter the

and
how

a
for the Easter

in Lent
into

cried
their

to ride

not

and the L.<;UU::U

we recall

is cha.nted,

-others'
very

when children
Hosan.na, and the multitude
garmenl:s in the way for
upon. This is Palm SOlIday.

In same week comes 'U!'UUU·-j.":lWn

the solemn on which we commemor-
ate the Then
cathedrals on the Continerlt

the most mournful wailiinlr
the

w()rsJhip.pe·rs wear sad
filled with

and all

organ,
<loor
voices and

readers of
thei,r ;:,ulo<1<3,y

been

..

downcast?" askeJ

neigtlbc.r!" answered

Have you no
you cannot unnet-

look dovvncast!
Hans. "I've om'

and that does not
trouble me. wife cOInplaitlS because

have become so stout."
"f.lI",,.,,nv man I" exclaimed Peter.

friends co:m):.lain because I am so

Hans and Peter met one fine morn-
on to market. Hans was

and stout; the world went
with him, he troubled hinlself

little as about the cares of
and seemed to grow every

on the other was thin and
slim. He was COIltirlUa,lly W(1,rr1JinD"

self about some and his face grew
more and more careworn every

"Good morrow, friend
in a

-cheer.
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"I knew not
but as yoU'

-

remarked

was at" said
know whether I was Hans or Peter; but
it soon came "

His not my
"Nor my

;l" " said
in St.

returned

friends say it makes me move too
said Hans.

was and
had become thin and slim.

have you done to my

to :ShlldowtClwn

Lift 0 man,
" .."tin"',,, above.

Trail not thine eyes upon the earth
In vain of its sordid trea-

are
Servants and will nh<u>t-vp

sway with
If thou but assert
If thou bend'st to wr,llng:linlg,
And seek to worship where
Thou dominate-
Thou fall'st to more
Menial than
That live but Time's thrall.
Et1ernlity o'erwhelms both
Them and thee.

the window-

lappm.g upon its strand.

shilmrrlering, cool and still;
Hkl,ssclms are wa,ve:ring o'er its brim-

windowsill.

to and fro in the
This is the for Sh;lldclwtown.

It sails away at the end the
as the darkness closes round.

too

your noblest thcmghts abroad;
wait some call ;

hunlanity and
best-Nor

small.
of Shadow-

Field.
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it

aRd wants to
called;

other' there a to wan t: to
oveqlOwer in a many of -them. So
with mankind. Take the as it ttHn-
bles about on If any

comes around and interferes with
especilllly any he mad

That so-
so-called. It is a

runs all
is the of the

It is unreal be4:atlse

of the world be-
far as we any

was this tm)u.l';Jt
of to avoid,

In the of dread
of evil that would come on them was

controilled the If
conunitted this or that kind of sin
would be into this or that
kind of There was no th<)uJrht

a devil because it was
older than that creation. But was
an evil that was held as a
pUl:lis]lm,ent unless

I do not know how the
lived before this kind of a

devil was so undelFst<)O(I,
he made it but he immortalized the
devil. It was Milton that had a rebellion
in heaven and it was he that had the
devii cast out; it was he that created

very of the orthodox idea
of the devil which has been in vogue
since the of the poem.
"Paradise Lost."one an-

as you say, there is no
because God never created any-
that u'Os not where did this

noil and canwJ mind come From
lJ!hat did it and

came this error, as you call in

BISHOP SABIN: is a
that is very and difficult
to answer. You to understand the
philoliOJ:,hy of mind in order to under-
stand the of God never cre-
ated the because all that He cre-
ated was and unless a person can
find out where a the opllOsite

is of course we must
admit that God never created the devid.

In the second there is no such
as devil and never was. We are

not told in the Bible where
the was or that such a be-

existed. In the New Testament
called the Evil and a

such as that. The Old Testament
is silent on the sut)jec:t.

What we mean the word
is this evil that is in the

mind. This evil is not confined to the
mind of man. There seems to be a dual
character in this so-called mind. One

the other is unreal. Evil manifesta-
tions are but the

real and
lower animals. You will find

of
Take
the
among them.
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devil has been

I have a headache alld
I have no headache is

re<:ently that came
It

a in the six-
He told of a man

to be three or four hun-
and then

age. SUI:ldenly he
ao(}ar,ent cause for

died. I sup-
around how

intrluiinoo on the three score

near an;w,prinor

was written
teenth
lived in
dred years
to marvel at his
died.
his
pose

do die!
WINFIELD die

because think it is necessary to
That answers the whole I
have come across a many old peo-

have age and
have all the down
will say, "You can't
with an old man

to work on. I can't
All 1 look for is a " and then
he not because it is necessary, but
he it is necessary. the
.uJ:'uu'U said about devil
about' If God created all
created He created every colldition

called and death
would be a condition. Then death would
be a desirable and necessary end,
and if this is so, when

the dead. went Qgllin:st
If it was not so, then is

an enemy. As Paul said: "The last ene-
my shall be ;"

if death is an enemy it was not
created God never cre-
ated enemiles. is ado not

does not believe.
of a

was a colored minister
to this a
to very pn)foundlv
of love. he
wrote to me,
with you any you do not believe
in a " and he has been in the
church since. Some of have to have
a devil in order to their members in
the of them said to me
once, "1 do not know how vou can fill
your church the idea-of a devil.
It is fear that holds and that is

may
himseff
the Bible and
his illlllonmt teachinll. to fall down and
wOI,..h;;n what he but that does not
make it true. Either God is or
is Eithe'r all that is was cre-
ated or else the fabric is
a falsehood. We it is not false be-
cause we heal the
allness and man

has a well autmlnti,called idea of as
his mind can-
divine Mind.

him because he

; we
All and all is God and

That is of the
tat'u::rl1lt--th::lt God is

all and all ; that created
and all that was created was created

and was created
thr()u9'h Him.

You can upon this ques-
tion as as you wish but you can't

upon any rational idea
confinns the that

Some fellow
written about it and

may have it into



ArlvblOdv can

of the
cause of sick-

have no

upon
would be
is It is not

is Life. He is
is Wisdom; He is

is in Himself in-

BISHOP SABIN: The
pal'en'ts is not the
ness, because some

It is this unnversal th()u.l1rht
others that creates disea'Se. It is aknost

are the cause

of course
would. An honest prayer is a nP,"f....

prayer. The Treatment
it out in a different way, 'but an honest
prayer in my is a very diffi-
cult to make. If it was a dis-
honest prayer I think iJt not be
any

Would an hOllt'st
have the same effect as

Vil'roti,.:g Treatment as set in

SABIN: God is Infinite. Do
know what that means?

withol1t end. is infinite pres-
omlniJ),resen1::e, .l4ULUnC, and

where
is all power. If

He would ,have to
and would have Life. If

and was upon

His Ut1irueince

prove it results.
prove this that wants to.

Paul said that is
in All and All. Does that mean

God is in or does it mean that
and are seen in

as we are
then of course
than But
that He but
He is ; He
power. He is it.

without

when I know thatthat not a direct
my head does

any
is all.
there

health and there can't be found any
death in Life. We umlerl;tarld
and we there is no sicJkn<$s.
there is no That is mortal
mind. I have demonstrated that over
and over It is most

in the world to understand.
BISHOP SABIN These answers are

both and to the We prove
that this called or he:lLda,che
or silckness is an uOlreaJlitv
term the realization of the nP,·f",,-ti..,n

God and Allness of
a person with a comes

me, or I have the manifestation my-
self. I go into at once, and I
look this so-called and so-
called into the re-
alization and and I see
there that I am the chUd of God

and of course I can't have any
or aches and belief that I have

such is a unreal and untrue;
the time I have made that realization for
a minute or two, the so-called he:lda.ch,e,
or whatever it is has away. We

When we
understand and know that we are the

children of chil-
dren of we know we have
headache. I know it 'because I have dem-
onstrated it time and When we
know and understand what we are and
our to we
cannot
of disease.

MRS.
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ac,cu1nulafling weunn, such

QtIESTIO'N: Jesus said to beware
would rise How

do I kllOztl that Christian Science is not
oue the

BH;HCIP SABIN:
a rule that will answer that question
yOlt will have a little common

Christ gave you a
wh,prf'hv you can
is to the
bad tree does not
A tree does
fruit. Now is ? I have a case
in mv where a man was suffer-

cancer. A healer his hands
upon the man and in ten minutes' treat-
ment the cancer was killed. Is that

or is it bad fruit? If that is bad
fruit it may a false ori:)j)llet.

I could shlnd here before you and
you of cases, some of
very wonderful in and it
is fruit. You can't show
in all the of the science one

it ever did harm.
Now you can it. think it is
fruit because it does

('h"""T'fl'111'J: Do Christian

them to it, the
term it.

W. S. WHITMAN: I do not. I do not
Qny Use or any of accu-

wealth. I have never made
att,em][)t to do If I had a lot of

it away; I would
If it until it
accumulation I think it

would be a detriment. Infinite
our source, and I think it better

to goo and
on that source.

the

was

These

those in
go thrOlHZ'll

cause.

and it a
ormeaslt$,

and it will catch the disease. This uni-
versal that dis-
ease; whereas if the about the
child understood well that it
could not catch could catch
the disease. This universal is
the cause of death and the cause of all
Sl(:krless, either the universal or sJ)(::cific

the

gentl.errlan here in the who has
a little me in the

that two doctors said that the chiild
was and wanted us to commence
treatment For •some rea-
son I could not any of our healers
that and my wife and took
the case up. We not treat the child
at all: we treated the father and
the mother and doctors aJ:r.ain:st
declannlg of course that the
not sick and could not be
fears could not make him
that that he was the """,-+.<>,,.j.
of in and fear could
not down him. But we treated them

and at the end of an
aglllt:lt:lLl, he called me up. We had

treating all time. He said the
child a for the

and had gone to The child
was well the next m(J.rnilng he said.

We never treated him
matters, but treated ag;il.inst

the fears of those
fears the cause of
sick. The cause is either of the
oarerlts, or this universal fear; and the
way to treat a I will
mention is to treat

of and let the



the earth he can't
himself

unless he pays
for it. That is wrong. I believe

we are all on a dead all entitled
to the same I not think there
is too for you. You are
entitled also not to be a or
squeezer. Pinchbeck business does not
pay. If you sow a certain line you
are bound reap that line_ If
you are your heart centered
where you hoard.

I do not believe in the business of
at all, I do not believe it is

necessary. God your sup-
There is never that God

is not wide open. It is
there for you, and all you have to do is
to and and you wi 11 get
what you ask for. If you carry it
that way you are I have never
known a Scientist followed that TU!.:

that ever came to want. would
mine to fellow that

than it up as a hoard.
1J" .."",""llv I not be·lieve in this hoard-

BISHOP SABIN

a moment answerinll
not believe in it.
your treasures where moth and
doth and thieves break thI'oug-h

steal. He tells you furthermore
that where your treasure is there will
your heart be also. never had
money to say that heart was laid up
with it. In one I was like Mr.
Whitman. tried to of

and I succeeded. I will tell
you what I think is a square deal. It

not in with every
I understand that. believe

that when child born into this world
he has his to what air he can

and water wants to
and I he has as much

to these as had the first man that ever
created. Those are a few of

and water
each one of the children of

Under
when the IS

entitled :to all the air he
have not succeeded in

a trust on air. But for his
wz.ter he has to pay a and

thou dost pro-

..... i,rrhlh.' DaJl1e.
V",,<;UJL",,-,.· ... IS

If from the
claim

Mind rules. Be it for
It builds In

waters still;
If thou hast proven Love lIS

And if not love but hate alxlUnd,
Mind rules and hurls thee the Ilrcmn,o,

'Twere better far that Love be

Mind rules' and ever man
1\1 ind is the ruler of mankind,

Still Love shall prove as
M. DAVIS.
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much as
then

DR. TRIMl\IER.-J believe at this time
that I have some
J this as a very ques-
tion. \Vhen I first came in contact with
our here and
about a year ago, I very found
that I received comfort and benefit
from company of such pea-

: I have a many
his and wherever I had oppor-

tunities of other with
and I could feel

within me a very considerable benefit
that was unmistakable. About
time matters took me away pntir,,,,lv

not all time. A which belrinnelrs
in science make is "There is no
one in my who believes this but
me, and I an hard
I never could how
hard it would but I suppose it is
hanL I do not thirnk can be a

class Scientist and if he as-
sociates cXldusive1v
world. of the world I mean
those this I f he
does he has a much or

or whatever may call it, than
is usual. I think a Scientist, espt':ci;;llIy

should assoc::ate as much
as possible with of like
ask qUicstionls and be to their

away from the world as
can, until

can back without any
that the world will them.

Sciellcc
or other

the time!
\VINFIELO WHITMAN.-She

have to know more than I do that
are Scientists if she were in company
with of like all time.
I am with them most of the but

COWSILL.-I think
Christian In

that when we the
know I treated that line a little

She wanted to treat her that
she could learn her lessons
and she did learn them well.
do it after the
their to God.

want then.
BISHOP SABIN.-In our PY'nPt'iPt,rp

have had a many cases on
in the different kinds of
have taken treatment for who
could not a note and have come out

"inap,"" in a month. I know
of that kind from

Boston. Sometimes it takes
sometimes shorter. No time is fixed that
I could We have treated
ber of students and teachers at colleg'es,
and of course it It them

touch with divine power and wisdom;
that is the reason it them.

a Sdentist mix
or should he be in the

like all



you treat broken
so, how!

But

Truth demonstrates
itself.
heals are
healed all the know it over-
comes because you see Scien-
tists in prosperous condition.
You can see the effects of it. Sor-
row is driven blues are all
gone, and

But while
is true from a

Mark you, we have
sornethilI:ig" else to do. We have to go

the world. Our said take
and it to all the world.

to take we have to go into
; we have to scatter the

wrlPtl,pr we like it or not. We have got
do this. It is
I think the way our two brothers have

mentioned it would be well
wait until you are as
did. Christ told them to go to

and wait until the Com-
forter came. went and waited and

received Comforter
went out into world.

We can't live for ourselves.
Christ did not live for himseff. He lived
that He the vlrorld the Truth.
He We to do that.
So we must not ourselves too sooo
and would be

that is not the pleas.mtlest
H you look it from

to learn

Truth we
it demon-
'have the

to fifteen or
not but

upon the
or whatever we may

in this
because

Vole know

that
tists.

my associations with
I am on the

I went into New ThiOU,g'ht
circles; I do not know how many
ent kinds of different
where were discussed; and I very

found a very effect
with Christian

it.
There is a vibration that is pnJdtlCed

carried and' you
y;brate more or less in accord wilth your
sUlrroumdings, no matter how you
:are, or how hard you to resist it.

BISHOP old that
birds of feather will flock I
suppose to and would be a

fair answer to this
Take a person who believes in brim-
stone, hell and devil and all of
those old ideas that are the
world down of it up . their

is but to you
if upon this Ii
you of course you are

who think
with your

reilter:itillig and the re-
Brother I

should say, all means as much pos-
sible,associate are of

mind. I remember a very
healer made the on one oc<:asilOI1
that to be thinking

of
those
more hours a
11ave a most belneficilll



is the most im-
Chris-

tian Science

"

MORRIS.-The most
for me to learn

I had never been
God is. I had been

that He was a like any
other person; and I learned what God
that is ever

I think that the most :;,.,.,nn,et<l'r1t

for us to learn.

\VINFIELD
it seems to me, in connection with

what been is to upon
the mind of the that can do
whatsoever he believes he can do' that
there for him to do
if he believes he can do it; to deITIo:n·

is real and not

me. I not to cut
the arm, but to the bones in po:sition
and bind up the arm. The was well
in about as I remember.
could you a list of these. The
God-Truth heals broken bones as well as
::In,,'rhinO' else.

, some name on paper.

BISHOP SABIN.-To know what God
is; know what man and the
between the two, and how to aJ)J>ro:ach
God. Get the of the per-
fection and the Allness of Good and the
absolute of evil; and with
that you make these
affirmations the line of that knowl-

and I do not see you are not
These are the

That would be my

hand was
as the

other.
A little had arm

mashed a mountain wagon.
All the doctors could do was to advise to
cut off arm, because surgery could
not set bones. The mother tele-

you treat broken bones?"
Edldvite:s. so far I know at that

were at wits' end on" that
of them had the

even to that broken
be treated. Now I say:
bones are and

" Bones are made to grow.
GelJrg"eto,wn was shot throu,!:'h
the bones in the center of the

hand were shot away. treated the
hand and after a while the
called attention to the fad that
were He
bones do not grow, but

are there." I could
a many instances of the
of broken bones. Broken bones can be
treated and cured the as any other
kind of

But suppose, for that my
arm was broken a fractured
arm, what would I and I advise
you to iIf it were yours? I would
advise you to best surgeon that
you could to set the bones and then treat
that arm would well.

But what "I/ould I do if your hand
was or any other of your
an:atomv was my hand
was where the s
was of no avail? He could not set

all because the bones were mashed.
would treat it that that hand was n""ef",,,f

as the other. I can prove
witnesses that

and it is as
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and

strike

till you win a

proper,

purpose, but not for a

tax;
Strike out un'elided, det:>en,d on no other;

without and your
ness smother

Strike off the fetters of fashion

Strike when 'tis but let wisdom de-
cide'

Strike a blow while the iron
hot;

Strike and till you hit the

with the the
the ax;

Strike off bad habits with troublesome

Strike for your ma.nhooc:l. for honor and
fame,

Strike and
name
for your freedom from al1 that is
vile;

Strike off who often be-

Strikes are

You gave on the way a smile
And no more about it;

It cheered a life that was sad
That have 'been wrecked with-

out
And so for the smile and fair
You'll reap a some time-some-

where.

govenl
you in affirm the truth
lJec:aUl;e it is true; even if your

::Inll:I.TPnt sickness seem to your
does not the

truth does the feel-
affirm it under all circum-

sta,nces, it is as at one time
at another. If we affirm truth when

well and contradict it when feel-
the reverse, we the truth of

either statement and at the same time
affirm the truth of which is a state
of ceaseless strife and affirm-

and we ,have been gov-
erned and rather
than follow this course we had better

our affirmations
C. L. C.-From

such
look for a cause for the

in some event, act
in order to

suppose, work to the
of

One of
the basic of for either
the restoration or retention of is
that of the belief in disease
or in a cause for ht; with the erasure
of the belief the disease and
it is seen that its foundation has
been

who feel are skk be-
lieve that

not to ,have and that does not be-
to 'but are not will-
in the face of that to de-

clare that do not believe
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presence
the idea of God

etc. That is
we go heal a """'fi,,,•• '!-

all we have to do is to realize this
Source from whence comes all and
that we of course live in it. We are told
in the that we move and have

as Paul told the
did not under-

world does
But this is the real

omlni[)re:senlt. how we
else ? We live in infini,te

You can a and look at
a water, and you will see some-
6mes a whole of life in that
of water. Take a prune, for
that a little bit old and has lain out
in the air until a white mold commences
to cover and you will see whole flocks
of animals look like bU1ffalloes,

stand it and the
not understand it.
truth.
live any
Life.

his
is absurd.

I _c... and it
that

CJOd is

is God!
BISHOP .:lAilLI'L--j think perhal)s

the lack of of what God is is
the source of than any
other one the
fatal block that the
Christian \\oorld from
divine Our as we were

in our that God is a
person, who the

them to the deeds' done
in the upon a throne as an
austere is so from the
idea of God Love that it all of
the beauties of His Character.

You go to a re-
lIglon,lst and will tell you that he can
see the in man
a hen and him hurn forever for
what sins he commits here on the earth
hut I in all candor that the pun-
ishment is too for the crime, When
you find an and
an for any kind
of and to a

the Ol'}urt will almost
reduce the if il1: has
power. idea that a man in

sev'enl:y years, even !he never
drew a breath in which he not com-
11"'1t a could do

call to
forever, that



the of God that must under-
stand in order to become and
prclficient healers.

If the world at understood
then would cease to God as
a monster, as some of the churches used
to do that He fore-
ordained from all that certain
persons should be born into the to
die and go into hell and there forever
sutter. Of course such as that
are but the
out of
church has not denounced it in their
creed as far as I know. A few years ago

were but you wiU not
find one in ten thousand to-

that has a education that will
believe one word of it. T'he Truth in the
world advanc·

: and as advances the more
we see what this of God Love is.

To me, the character of viewed
in -wav. is most "'P"fPl'th: be;au1:iftd,
the most beautiful character in all the
universe; and \",hen we come to
seek and and we ourselves
in contact with these universal we
receive that for which we and our
wishes are made manifest.

The whole world upon one side is
an and the whole world upon the
other is a In other there
are but two conditions existence.
either human or otherwise. That is a
seekmg- and a ; an and a

The harmonious per-
vades all nature, and to

we become in this
of the of

Good; and when we come into per-
fect then we can look up and
see God in all His and know and
unrlerstand He is infinite in all the

and various other kinds of life
over this prune; and I presume there are
animals so small that live upon
those animals. I mention

to show you that is every-
where. There is not a breath of air that
we can but that filled with
life. There is that is
not filled life which is in its normal
condition. think it is to kill
all life certain but in its
normal condition Life
This Life is God because we are told
that Life. In the very minutiae

to the worlds in orbits
l..od Life controls. We want to under-
stand that. Vie must know what God

is infinite and that Life
tht'oug-h us, and all the Life manifested in

is God; all Life God and
in us is God.

That does not mean we are God
any means. You find some peo-
foolish to write books and

claim man is God. T'hat not true.
God this Universal We have

we are not Life. We
. have life and if that life should be taken
away us this so-called ohvsical
would cease to exist. if He
were like us, and you took that life

would cease to and
the universe would be without control.
But He is Life. He not have Life.
He is Good; He is Love; and when we
come to realize and thaf we live in
His Love and that it saturates us, and we
are its and t:hen you can
see how easy it is to affirm and

that there can noth-
but Good that ils real in existence;

that there is no such as and
in death because we

are the and likeness of eternal
Life, and this Life within us never
and never can, and never That is

-"
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a little

have been
some occurrences that

AU of

Dr.

have taken
you who
papers will understand
I mean when I mention the

of readers thI'ougb::>ut
say, does not

to relate

of came to
W;lstlinl;to,n and delivered a lecture up-
on the of mental I
think have since named it the Em-
manuel movement, had be-
fore that Hme. In 'his and in
their make the
line that is done thlrOtllgh men-
tal rather than the
IXlwer of the Truth. In other it
is mind over with ·human furlction

from scarlet
or want; but you shall be
treedc)I11. op,cfp,,,t fr'eedlom' and the Truth
is does it.

Then we read that it is the power of
God. We read in other of the

that God is au··oowe:r-
ful. All those

in
sermons that I feel that it re-
pe<3,tln:j;(' what he said. But the con-
tenlpl;a.tic)D and the upon
that definition Paul us of the

of been to me a
source of str,en"rth.
. BISHOP

MR. OF
examination of that Paul

of has been
me a sort of You will

recall in the first of Romans he
"For I am not ashamed of the

of Christ; for it is the power of
unto Salvation to everyone that be-

lieveth. I have heard a many ser-
mons on the first of that
text, but very few on the last. You will
observe that he said of
Christ is the power of God unto salva-
tion to everyone that believeth.

Now when we examine that we find
that there is one conditilon neces-
sary, and that belief. And how

coincides the te<l,chin§:s
He said at the time

his be-
trust in God;

faith be unto you. Those were
all the way and I think some-
times that Paul must have been thor-
oUI;rhly alive to the and power,
and the necessary, in order to
form

So I have been unable to find its
""'l'U1hp,rp in the Bible; and will ob-
serve it the power of God into salva-
tion. I understand to mean an
unlimited salvation in from
pu,"r",f'h'inO' and over , and
coincides with the that
tells us, You shall know the Truth and
the Truth shall make you free; free
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be saved
dox
that I

at
tendered his
of the First

as his reason that
he intended to devote his lilfe to the pro-

of the that
does heal and that

man ClOd accord-
ance with the

I think the First "''''pu.",
or one of the

churches in the and the that
the doctor has laid down must be aver:,;
handsome from the of the
world's

There IS another meident that
me a deal of pleastlre, and that
that the of one the
Methodist churches in this
in a statement this doctrine
hell and this doctrine that

is a heaven or a hell condition
"'Il"'whp,rc- that to go

spe:ak:llng from the
takes the

taken in all of
and a many other

sop,hel,s have taken the same po!SIUOn,
now. but in centuries

n01tabllv, was one of the
Ica,tlmg authorities on the
the of heaven does not come by
observation; that you cannot say, Lc,

it is; 0(, there it is; but the
what He said is that the kirlgd.om

heaven is a condition of mind. It is
within And so with the of
hell. It is a condition of mind.

Tht.s takes stand that we
can in heaven or we can be in hell
here. all upon our own con-

man.

in-
dressed

in his every act,
he was a man of very

He did
see proper to me his name
at first. I did not ask him,
and did not volunteer. I have a
many such men call on me, and some-
times do not want to their
names; and I let them their
names if want their names to be
known. \Ve discussed of
mental had read my lec-
ture, which was here in one of
the papers, and he said he
liked it very and he knew it was
true. Well after with him a while
he "I am to introduce
to you. I am Dr. Charles F.

the First church of this
Said am not ashamed to

aclrnclwledlZ'e that I believe in
this doctrine that God does
man in answer to prayer heal the sick.

I in Dr. Win-
and as a conse-

workIng' upon human function' and that
affects their cures. But before
any time on such trea'tments

their to gu a
oh'rsi'c:ian and ascertain from the
cian what the disease and if it be-

ta the of so-called
able the healers are
from them any That
time wasted and do not take their
cases. That was so far from the real
Truth that I delivered a lecture in
to Dr. which has been

A many
have gone out to all the

world. A few after the pull>li(:atllon
of this of mine a call-
ed at my house. I went down into

and there was a very
well
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not his exact but his
ideas.

He makes the statement that man is
the architect his own of his

success or failure.
Now when we find these

divines of the churches com-

out so as are
lines of Truth we see the crtJlml>linlg
these we may term
of church and we can look ahead
but a short time and see that all will
stand upon the harmonious of
universal brotherhood of man
and the of God.

In

The

back
the attention at

stt"engtltl."

throat
When

reason is that asso-
ciated with and these
are under the dominion of the mind of
man. God created man after all other
creatures, and gave him dominion over

"Blessed the
man whose strenl:rth is in thee. Stlret1lgth
and are his
Man's should not come and
go, and never do this if he
would "The Lord
ev,erl:::l!'\'tinu <::t'rPlrluth" "Wisdom shall

other centers. We may not be afraid
for but for those we love.
This would throw the weak to
the affectional center, the heart.
the heart weak "God

the of my heart.
glaldness are str'ene-ttl-e-Ivine-

mind is fixed on the
aloud unto

"If we of the
he is there.

the un-
which 15 made

reccJgniZ1rlg and affirming
forth Str'enlgth

man should

afraid ?"
A of tinlidity or fear will be

reflected from the center to

"The
unto his 1'1;\)1"'t:O.

and the power of his
The word is a nn'l-vf'>rf,,1

of invisible <::niritlI1:l1
when man voices the truth
All-Potential it is qUllCklly

voice with str'engtll.
Life is

str,enJ{th in man's
its
and Life in the center.
ThlOllgtlts of fear and weakness relax
the tendons and mlllsclles, and the gen-
erative organs are The
rernedv is a union of and
with this "The Lord is the
str,emrrth of my life ; of whom shall I be



and thou shalt love the Lord
with all heart and with

and with all mind and
shalt love

nelghlt>or as th'll'self.
There is a time in every man's edu-

cation when he arrives at the convic-
that envy ; that imita-

tion is suicide; he must take him-
self for for worse, as his por-
tion; that the wide universe
full of no kernel of
corn can come to him but his
toil bestowed on that of
which is him to till. The power
which resides in him is new in Nature
and none but he knows that is
which he can nor does he know
until he has

Hast

then at and thl:ough
concentrations the

to set up a conscious current of
between two there is

realization of energy
.and

"Hast thou not known?
-thou not heard? The

the the Creator of
-the ends of the fainteth

neither is weary. He power
to the faint; and to them that hath no

increaseth str'enetJ1.
adds power to love. We

in our Love for God'must be
.and man.

"What commandment is the first of
all The first Hear

a() Israel; The our the Lord

now and

With reverent of
claim my sol1lshiip with the

With all that is in me I reJOlc:e and
thanks.

God and man are all in
forever.

An Affirmabon

Infinite illumines
directs me.

I am out of bOIlda,ge.
have the freedom of of

The Infini,te Life fills and strenlt:thlens
me.

I am free from disease and disorder.
T am in with my source.
The Infinite health is made manifest

in me.
The substance is my constantcom-

but serious and
But far "'" l'V"'U

of evil are drinks
taken even at soda fountains. Thou-
sands of young to say of

im'ali,ds, are in the habit of
headache

The evils caused in
·the use of are de-
gr;'lding and But there are

-other evils which lack the immoral ele-
ment, at least in any de-
gree, but which
:and ruin. Tea and coffee come

between alcohol and 1:ocaine.
nroDOr"tion of the conilm1l1ni'ty

·cures, catarrh
the which fix upon the users

the habit of
coca
'gerous drinks



Then be

Cultivate

most impoIUllt
- ....."".y"" is the soul

the
-Love is the magll(!tislll

answer.
-Would you be healthiler

Love.
-Would you be

tivate
-Would you be wealtrlv

I know not where His islands
Their' fronded in air;

I know cannot drift
He'l'ol1ld His love and care.

o brothers! if my faith IS

If like these
for me my feet may
sure and safer way.

And then 0 Lord! whom are seen
creatures as

!'o,rl!":ive me if too close I lean
human heart on Thee.

(;"I'etlll!/lf Whittier,

about what cannot be
!O(J'IISI:l, and to about what can be

means that we are too in-
dolent to up and out the forces
that makes us miserable. When we are
tel1npl:ed to let us ask ourselves
how much it is a matter of
and it will make us pause.

It is a
a sin the

and a sin the minds and bodies of
all with whom the mourner comes in con-

and

and
It is

love.
-Love what? Love all

pelJpl.e and all your own work.
love to which aU

answer.-Nautilus.

Adam lSI::i!i-lS01.
Then the pul)lislher

his corltrilbution
it

The who
as much as he hates h"'rh>1''''''

up to the scratch with "Eve

Proh:lhliv our lit-
tle of the trouble he would cause

an But now
the as to how many he

did eat a new difficlJllty
How many did Adam and Eve

eat? Was it one or was it millions?
When the was first mooted the
editor very one,
of course."

" said the assistant "Eve
ate one, and Adam ate one, too;
two:'

Then the sut.editor
of paper on which was writh'n
and Adam

But the



follo\v1nle' lines came to me at a of mental when
heart was troubled 'lu •• elx:pl,es:siolrl, sick and with dis-

and and utter weariness from the aOlpar'entiv futile
strugigle ro earn a while a iu land.

white hovered over me, from which emanated the
to my was It's and I wrote the

words down as into my consciousness. It was a
and for my heart knew no trouble or fear. The lines

have often since been a comfort to me, and a remainder of the Source of all
and peace, and I 'be a to others.-

E. P. B.
o heart! my heart; faint and weep

Because of doubt and strife?
thou that soul

He'll lead thee into Life.

Turn sad face to Him in faith
And rest in His enJlbr:lce

He'll lead thee all pathw:ays
thou shalt win the race.

He knows all roads and vales and seas,
So with rife,

Then fatter not; go forth with Soul
To and to

Then weary, bruised and famished
From strife and turmoil weak'

Cease vain with that
And Soul's sweet seek.

ray,
enshroud thee

And Soul the way.

When Babel sounds of earth and man
thee with their din,

Then listen for the voice of
Who "Enter in."
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He'll burst
And banish all woe;

And thou and He in union
Shall every

Seek Him in all doubts and fears
And alone,

And in the hand in
He'll lead thee home.

Then loosed from all vague il.lil.UUI\.

And strivIIllZ"S for surcease
Of with

He'll breathe upon thee-Peace.

in N &IJtiIIllJ.

you real d01wmrigllt
Are you wf':lrinlY

Do you mean to
Do you

Do you call a failure?
nothing any ?

YOlllrself the most unfortunate of men?
you sure worked your hardest-

Done the very best you could?
Now don't you up and ?

Do you shun your fellow-creatures?
Make the most of every ?
a bear in his den?

to me you are
There's a way when

up
suppose you look someone

Who's in harder luck than you?
are sure to find one, now and then;
If you to bear his Utll UCJH.

Your own will Hj{I]U::lil,

You had better
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I will the as
follows:

to see that we

our

made It is
out-oicturimr of the mind in mater-

When we look at a person
we ac1:ually see or what his
thinkiing has made him. * * *
The life follows the There
is no law clearer than that. There is
no away from it. S.

"We are
can renew our bodies

our bodies
thoughts; that
of what we wish to

we can become what we desire.
stead of the victims
we can order our we can
determine what it shall be.

with our
shall become what we wish
when our habitual co:rrespl)IHls
with the desire. * * * * He a
fortunate man learns the se-
cret of scientific and who

the inestimable art of
the in his mind so that
he can tri11<lmlph over the dominant note
In his environment when it is un-
fri,pnlilv to his * *
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DIVINE HEALU

Dr. John D. Miles
of the Evangelical
Christian Sci e n c e
Church, will take pa-
tients for treatment.

Address him for terms at

1418 Euclid Ave. N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

"No matter how dead anyone may be
in false beliefs and opinions, Life is al-
ways there, and as quick as one catches
a glimpse of that and begins to say, I
am Life, I am Substance, 1 am the Per-
fect One, then he begins to rise out of
dead effects into newness of life. I Am
is the light of life, is always perfect.
Nothing can be taken from it or added
to it. Until we begin to see this life as
our life, and to say I am this Life, we
remain in darkness. It is the conscious-
ness that I am this Light that lighteth
every man that comes into the world.
that resurrects."

-From Thc Ncw Wa)'.

"A Pleasant Smile"

"The thing that goes the farthest
Toward making life worth while,

That's worth the most that costs the
least,

Is just a pleasant smile,
'Tis full of worth and goodness, too.

With many kindness blent,
'Tis worth a million dollars,

And it doesn't cost a cent."

"Thoughts become things, and ideas
were projected from her vivid
upon the empty air around her."-I. .,
Simonds, "Italy and Greece," p. 58.
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Work and Love are
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when are united in the
bonds divine attraction and Love
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such and
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How to Live
BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 7.

HOW to Live. There is only one rule;
that covers all; that is simply to

trust God for everything. Now that
does not mean nothing, but it means
something. It is oot a mouthing trust
God and that is the end of it, a sort of
platitude; but it means in reality to trust
God for everything.

Take the hisory of the Jews and read
last address to them, how he

prophesied to them, telling them that
along down the ages, if they would trust
God, how they would prosper, and if they
went astray how they would suffer; and
read the history in detail, and see how
those prophesies were fulfilled to the very
letter.

There is no possible failure in any de-
partment of Hfe if you trust God. For
instance, if you want health, which is a

very desirable thing, you simply trust
God. You realize that you live, move and
have your being in this Omnipotent Be-
ing, Spirit, Love, Life; and that realiza-
tion, carried out to its fruition, means
harmony and health. .

Simply trust God for all health. That
destroys aJI fear of sickness. I remem-
ber going down through central Texas
in 1869, when the word had come to us
that the yellow fever had broken out in
Galveston. I never was so scared in my
life. I had to go on home and I had to
go through Galveston. If I could have
had yellow fever in that stage coach I
would have had i,t right then and there.

I received a telegram in 1866 to go to
St. Louis on some business. I went into
the Southern Hotel, the rotunda of which
extended from street to street through

Digitized by COOSIe



with me so that
retres'hiIllg' or so abso-

to my
green cucumbers and

ever and
If I had

wtluld
wh:ate'lI'er disease

have

because

me
chosen to

had it.
You must trust the Love

that covers you to you out
world is full of persons who are

diseases that are
come on them. say, "I am

or I am to
or that. set their houses in
sweep and clean out and prepare for
unwelcome It comes and settles
upon and do not rid
it until pay the uttermost farthing.

must know and under-
stand that you have to trust God
health, trust and
the power of all of all of
all The resul't will be that you
will be harmonious.

There is another that per-nal)S
as much trouble arises from as any other.
This is the fear the fear
want. I wish I could make
believe I and as I
lX::lleVe, that that is necessary for

to trust God. You have heard
time and that if I was
I never would call on a hu-

for one cent, and never trust
in any human or any or
words to that I will tell you you
have to burn your behind you.
come down on the broad that

is my do
not fear; it fear that de-
not but

and all will be yours.

What true of me is true of all. If
we trust for aU we
will never he sick. One of the worst

in world is for a person to sit
down to eat and say, is sornethil1lg
I not dare eat; I wish I could eat
i,t; I am to eat a little bit of any-
way, but I know it is to hurt me."
If that person eats even a little bit of it
it will hurt as he said it would.

A foolish into my head
one time ,that green cucumbers were my
"death in the " so to wife
had some nice cucumbers one on
dinner and I made up my mind that
I would eat some of them. I commenced
to talk to my wife and the cucumbers.
I took several and I told
my wife I liked green cucumbers

of trust in
Now I can go a smallllOx

which I done; I can go
thluugh the cholera or any
other kind of so-called dis-
eases, and can have no power ef-
fect on me, I know I can't take

diseases. I am a
in ; eternal Life is mine; I

am covered eternal and noth-
touch me. I make this

the entire block. There was in the
rotunda. was well
with the and I said to

are your folks
dmarillv there would been hundreds

there. He said was at
funerals, that over four hundred had

from cholera. Had I not
sornethit1lg to deaden my fear of

I would have taken the chol-
in not

rnrlntt"V but in all coun-
dead

to lack
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der door. up, the
door as soon as he could and looked
down. did not see go away.
he did not see all: all;
opene:d the little white which
was stuck under the and in it was
a ten-dollar Was that more
wonderful than when told His

to go to sea and cast in a
and open the of the first
came up, and he would in
of money to pay their taxes?

You must this is all in
aj:(lOr,datlCe with universal law. If there
ever was a time when fishes and bread
could he or money could be

from the mouths of or the
cruse of oil and the measure of meal could

laws under
were done exists and is the

same as it was and wiJl
ways be the same because it is in ac-
cordance with universal law. It comes
under the law of ask and and
you shaIl receive.

David tells us to trust God; to commit
our ways unto the Lord and trust and
He will it to pass. What is the use
of about our finances? is
the use of about this world's af-
fairs? in His on

":Sufficient unto the the
no what you

or what you shall drink' take
no of the morrow, hut seek ye
the of and its righteoui5-
ness; the of and its
ness." Trust and do and all
is yours. It makes no difference whether
you have a cent a million (lOI"U".

same must and
Trust

for and then you have no
and you cannot have any want.

You must remember that fear
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time you are
the end of

you were back.

; and when you
jOllrl1ley you will wish

That is not the way
comes from

tl'11,dina God. commit your ways
unto the Lord and trust. If you have lost
friends are not gone. veil has
been cast and ,them for a
short time; but are not dead. There
is no such as death. The eternal
child of God lives and our work
has to be either here or elsewhere,

shall confess and ever:'
bow and that
is the of the God,

That is the and that wi1l
br()uJ:rht about. Whether it is done here
or whether it is done , whether it

done or a million years or hun-
dreds of millions of years the time
will come when every shall con-
fess and every knee shall and all
shall corne under the oi
universal and love. The time
must corne. Our work is not here
but it is on forever. In all of crea-
tion there is still but Noth-

is still oblivion. told the
man, "Follow Me." He " I
but suffer me first go and
father." "Let the dead
the dead. "Follow Me." That the
thougl1t and that is the command. Fol-
low the and the dead are not in it
until such time as the quiickening
of universal shall awaken them and

them to the sense in which
must corne sooner or and
them back into the fold.

We look around and see a world
and this vortex

down with
sorrow, anlg'U1lsh, PO\'-

want, and all of the ac(:onlpa,nirnents
lack them, and

various ways.
and want to from these fears.
time you and when you
away off <:rllnpwl1lpr,F'. not know

will be That is not
the way to because the devil will
go with you; he will on the car and
ride your and fill you chock full
of and all the

is the worst enemy that we have to en-
counter. I find
ff':trinu and I sit down and pray and

that there is no such
fear, that Love is omlnu)-
otent and covers fills all and sUj:)pu,es
all ; me healt1t and and

and and I have no
and I can have none; there is no

such as and God delstn)VS
fear; all fear within me; all of
fear within me, every con-
sciousness of fear. up treatment
for five or ten minutes
and you will go the rest of the

as as a and you
will never know what fear and all will
be comes to you.

Now I say unto you, and I say unto
those who follow this instruction
ablsol'utely, and your last of fear and
want is gone. But on the COJltralry,
you this of

that corne up in your
mind; if you go on Ithe other side and
to answer do then you
are in the toils and you will not re-
lief until you come back to line where
the sunshine can strike you.

so to is
with what we call unhal>pine:ss; sorrow
corning from all of life;

loss of fear of
and the that so-called hu-

.... ... if·" is said to heir to. I am so sur-
at them. come to me in
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as

In a treatment the line
of the lecture I want to see if we cannot
-,,-all us-receive a this morn-

whether we are hearers or readers.
We thank our God and our

that Thou hast real-
ization of this Truth. We thank Thee
that the universal law of
uni·versal Love. We thank Thee that we
realize that Life is one, that we live in

manifests
manifest; that we are filled with it; that
we are endowed wi-th all power and all
dominion; that these to
us as children; and our Father and
our God we realize that we have
health; that can come to us,
around us or about us but ; that

move and have our in uni-
we have eter-

eternal and eternal
all beliefs of so-called

eases unreal and untrue, and
the of the Truth
them; annihilates them and blots them out
and throws them into the darkness and
blackness of oblivion.

We thank our Father and our
that we that Thou art the

source of all , that Thee we
and ; that

ours, because we are
children, and we are in of
now, and that there is no such
lack.

Oh our Thou dost go
with us this of
strew our with flowers of wis-

making us a bene-

cornmit your ways the Lord and be
satisfied, and see what the result will be.

TREATMENT.

are.
Now trust God Let us

commit our ways unto the Lord; don't
commit them to Dick or , but
go God Commit your ways
unto the Lord and and see what a
beautiful crop the will be. We
must do it with wholeheartedness and
whole soul. Now if we follow out this
prLlrlCl:ple of for pvp·rvthiniP"
what a world of before us!
\Ve see the the flowers

are before us, the radiance of
prosperity of the

and all we have to
is reach and grasp; all
us and to us forever.

my is what it means to
trust God. does not mean to say trust
God and then not to trust Him; not at

That is the trouble. We are not sin-
cere. We to trust God and our fears
overcome us. Now let us kill that out.
uc,u,.n fear. can treat fear out
you cannot overcome it any other way.

it out as I have told you.
it. Place upon the broad

of trust for

versal
without end.
which we

arc road not
t .."",tinor luck or what-

tollovvine- the rule of
man for himself and the devil take the
hindmost." That class of

the seeds of and will
reap the crop. But iIi all of God's crea-
tion it onward and
mC)Vllne- forward. There is no sta.gnahon.
There is no in
where, from the lowest
their circles all is movinv

the rule of universal
without

That is the
There IS where we
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from
the name
Amen.

diction to those with whom we associate;
makin.g our lives lives of usefulness and
of halPPinelis not to those who asso-

with us, but ourselves as well; and
we do all the and and all the

and. all ; all these
our Father and we ask all in
of our Lord.

SOLO.

Infinilte Love goes with us to our
surrounds our

with
..............,. with

all

are Love's
know it.

down this paper with
if read ten

years ago, this article have been
effective. it is too late.

ago the account was overdrawn.
have no balance.

it should be said
in His name create one.

Take memories as a nucleus
for new account you are to open

If your wife or hus-
hand at your altered
course, marked copy of this
paper with artful artfulness where he or
she will be sure to read
times of a hundred you will be co-

with. At any rate, the exoeri-
ment's worth and let's
our books York A ",,,rICa"
awl Jol/rual.

for the human of one's chosen
mate

It has been shown how one may
IIlcrease trade of
the other side of the how best
to it, need be said.

There are with the
lu{lgnnerlt of mature years, are stand:ing

at the ruinous drafts

to

and woman marry,
bear each other

with which

is it not ",n""lllv
ethical

to die poor in
qu:alities which would have made

HEN a man
the affections

the real
start life. It is their "princIJ)al."

Imlmeliiat:ely after malrTialge
haIlpelrls: Either the

interest it or it
the drafts made on

If from

increased
diminished
it.

Accumulation the order of the
not take of the orleva.U-

instinct to insure
marital ::>

"As to the means?" itself
is an involved process with
them. You take the you
bore your husband-or wife-on the
of the Then you

up interest.
cheerful

inclination to
time you hum every little you
and but no means
the words of you
these are available assets.



in

is 'the ptlllisllI1llmt.
that are wrong.

is not a
were a pelrso:nal

philollOp.hy teaches us that univer-
is

and if we would
OrC)VillCe of an affirmative

answer to prayer, we to understand
law; we have to come within the

nll'rview of the law; and when we
discordant are dis,solveitl,

and all is and all is and all :is
in the presence of

He could not 'be lI1l111U1e,
you could measure
make any differenc:e

if you were to
of rope to go there
'be as much on the other side

of Him to commence where
He would not be. omni-

as was said divine in the
second as I <:enter
eVlE'erv·wlleff'. circumference nowhere.

in your heart, He centers in
mine; He centers in all the hearts in all
the world; eVE!rv'where
ent. He is with us in
fills every and .. ...vlhn"'lv

dience.

a

... Christi",. Science is
a which teaches us how

pray and to receive an affirmative an-
swer. It seems and it is

a certain for to say that the
of the churches do not know

how to pray, but is the reason
have no responses.

Catholic ,-UUI '-u,

deviotee;s, who
to

would 'be
it would be it

ab!IOhltelly false to mtimate that
were not sincere. And

Their
are with men. I

some of them are almost saints in their
of and do not

know -how to pray. in
service all are

old men. You can take it all
the and you will this same
getler.al truth I do not mean to
say that not receive
answers to prayers, in any case, 'be-
cause do. Wherever faith amounts

a conviction that is an ab-
solute an a'bsolute kniowledJre,

to a response to that
will it.

stulnbling block and the
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that I have been
over the
teach them that the kil1igdom
come unto them;
heal the sick; and
those who lbelieve

that you alone will but the
will follow those who believe you.
will be endowed with power.

can drink can handle ser-
can hands on the sick and

shall recover; can talk in other
can do to the

world at a and
would not understand one word of what
we said. I I could a lecture
of two hours on this Science to an audi-
ence that had never heard of and I
would talk all the way
thr'ou,g-h, and would not unlrlf'r'stalfld
a word.

It is a new
comes with the with the
realization of your oneness with infin:te

that you are a Ii\"-
; and all is and

"ni ..itll!> I manifestation; that all is Infinite
and infinite manifest-in other

that all God and God mani-
fest.

This life that runs the uni-
verse is God. The life that was breathed
in·to your when you became

soul is God
that same Life animates nature in all
its various W'hether it

this or the w
this universe all and in all is
and God Life manifest; and God
eVf'rv'whf>rp and Life is

It is Love; it teaches us how to love.
teaches us that God is and

the power that and
that is created was crea

thr,oul1rh the power of and the La

and will a1-

remember that God is
He does not to an-

swer prayer of These pray-
ers that we hear so almost
almost ask God to
and to fix this fellow's heart or that fel-

heart; to look down 60' him with
cornp:lssion; and all such is nonsense.
T:here is in God does not
cmmge. He does not look down upon this
one or that one. In order to affect re-
delmp,tion we have to ourselves.
We have ourselves within the

the sunshine in order to ob-
tain its beneficent rays. There is no such

as in infinite infinilte
infinite for it is OlTmi,nre'<:Plnt

the same and fn....u.',.

ways be the
And this Science teaches us that if we

are to receive the benefit of this infinite
infinite have

where the cover us. We
cannot it to cn,anlge.

Now that is the reason so many
prayers go to God and are unanswered.
We do not know what God
than has been told to us in
ScriptUl'es, and what we

that follow. As
hearers in suJ[)stan1ce,

not me or my rellgi,on,
for the very works' sake. We say if you
do not believe this Science from what we
say about believe it because of the
works that follow. That is the
and any or any that
is not of self-demonstration
is a falsehood. And kind of theQI()gy
that purposes to lead you into the better

and has not the that
not what Christ

should and it is a false in this
that it has failed to come up to the mark.

His last words were, "Take this
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odd years ago. were gelttinig
old then. But you want to understand

that should some sense
or reason. The reason the poor
Catholic was held up, he haI>pelrled to be
on the other side. But could

up Calvin and his and
the and ; and
the church were fond
of H is not those chl1rches
that were to -blame. It was not the re-

that did it. It was the age; it was
the civilization of that age that J>elrmiltted
those used to break crimi-
nals on wheels in their execution the
civil authorLties. used to burn them
at the stake' used to throw them into
dens wild beasts and have them torn

; and in every conceivable form
wicked that the in

man could conceive
ish their enemies. It was not the
of those states. used to do

. and is a very fair r,,'''n1,rv

Next this I think the 'best r",'.nt.·\!'

around here. But j,t was the civilization
of the age.

We to be broad; we have to come
up out of this of ages;
come into the of All
rhese churches are a deal of

; and everyone of them that -has a
ten,delrlcy to lift little fellow from the

and clothes on his back and
food in hitS mouth a U(IO-I!l,ren
service. It a service of love to your
brother as you do this; and any church
that it makes no
what it is God work. It
is best; it out
the hand love; and the more the
chl1rches lise this love doctrine the better
churches are and I will tell you
some them have but very of it.

of them would go back very

I have said
all

I when I.
was a my father and
his confreres in the to-

and the book of Revela-
and that the of

Rome was over to settle in this
and the was

to be re-established and that we
fellows that did not succumb were
to be roasted. I think the was go-

to here a thousand years.
Those of course were sUI>er:sti-

of the age,
belonlgll1lg to the age in which

of Love. This is what this Science
teaches us.. It teaches us the
idols that we have been down to
and all our lives; idols
that have strewn our with sick-
ness, with with sorrow,
with It teaches us to forsake
these idols and lift up our heads and
walk 10 the of universal love
and 10 and per-
fect and all to us
as the children of God

It us road we can
become free. It the Truth that

told His
and the Truth should make

them free. And this Truth makes us
free; drives out all fear' dis-
cordant and us face to
face with God God Al-
mi!rrhl"l: Truth. It us' drives
out the and the brute that are in-
herent in the man; him with
the of Love so that he
can reach out his hand and take the hand
of his in his the
same as in his own.

Now, these are some few of the
which this does.

Another
before in
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to make tents and weave nets. We do not
know how the other but

lived best
worked for I work for mine;
and whenever the time comes that it be-
comes necessary for me to have any of
your money to live on, that says to
me: bas
with you," and this is vacant.

I believe in a whole-souled that
goes out free as water. I think it is
if you feel like pay the
penses of a hall rent, etc.
Those are all but to pay
me, the th3Jt comes and talks to
you I will not have and I would not
have it. This is no very doctrine.
I doubt if there are many ministers in
Wllshiington that would agree with me,
but I do not care whether do or not,
I am my own opinioins.

uu=nus, this new
Clt:ri9tian Scien,ce, as we are to

nothin.g new. It is the same
philos'DphlY Christ identical-

the same Truth we He sent
His out to
and heal the and \\'laS, Preach the

and heal sick.
went and wherever their
way behind the aftermath so to

was streV\70 with
went He was a

benediction to with whom asso-
ciated. let us live as he lived. This
seems to age in which

to live as Christ lived. us
them and let them practlc:e the doc-
trine ab!soltlte, love. Let
that be the means of and

will live as Christ and as
Christ us to live.

and build a bonfire of if had
the power, and burn such fellows as
and lots of us, and think would be

And are not the Cath-
olics as much as . are to be
talked about. are real church

I think I was raised in church
would be to roast that

did not believe did. But I tell
you it is ; and this
Truth it; lifts you up out of
and makes you broader and , fills
your 'heart with and but
love. It makes you driJves out
dishotles:ty and from your own
heart; fills you with strict and
int''''''l'''itv; fills you with Love and

That is what ::'clenc:e is and What
i,t does. It is the finiishiing of whole

How thankful
Almljghlly to see them com-

ones, but in
Here and there you hear of a'

res,iglrlin,g' ,here and there you hear
of lectures made before com-
munities of ministers
chllrc'hes; and will 'Soon be

one another to see which can heal
the sick thebe9t and the most and
their churches.

want to say to you that I believe this
of as a pro-

fession i5 wrong. would not take a
cent for all the that an'l'octdv
could ever me. I do no believe in
it. father was a for

years, and never took a cent. He
bellie,red it was wrong. do I do
not believe in a out of

we term it. The world is
open, and let us make a Paul used



but in whole universe. This l1niw'r<:;:::I1

Creation is forever on.
When we talk about the beg:inning

of creation we mean and that God
created in the all that He did

created in His and after
His likeness.

We are told in the of Gen-
esis that made man created him
His and after His likeness. He
not but He created all else
that ever was the same
and after the same likeness.

When we talk about this universal cre-
ation we must understand the universal
law of universal There be
nothing inharmonious in all of cre-

because God created all ,this har-
mony. Creative power creates and
creates in universal ha:rmon:y.

if it is all in it is all in
and after the likeness of the

creative Power. And when we talk about
man created the and after
the likeness of we mean that he is
crea.ted in the of
and that all that exists the en-
tire universe is 'but and
spiritual manifestation.

the that comes
us more than any-

"You claim that there is no
as matter." do not un-
Even the earlier writers on

sul>je1ct did not understand it as

stum-THINK the
block known in all the

fromand that
what \V'e term this unc:lerstandi.ng of the
Truth which is in the lack of

of what God is. idea
that we were raised in and to be-
lieve of is false and
holds up a false of course. It is a
relic of There is no such

that can be
measured metes and bounds. In other

God is per-
vades all the universe' and that is
centered and there is no cir-
cumference. There is no it

centers in your heart and in cen-
ters inthi.s and in the millions and
billions of other
God is there.

When we talk about God's
are not about the
formation of any

talltinlZ' of universal
this universal

rrf'!:Itinn_ which is
now. In the

There never was a in
am,thimr. and there will never be an end-

creation ,the univer-
Now. God creates the

rivers creates the oceans to-
; He creates the clouds; He creates

the currents of the air and He creates
not on the
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a misnomer. If calI that hand matter
of course it was but it is not mat-
ter. All that is and all that ever was cre-
ated was created in the and likeness
of universal . and all that is is

and
Universal Law cre-

ated all; was created in accordance
with universal its mission.
If it out; if
it goes on and lives But all is
created in the and after the like-
ness of universal law. And when we

that man in the and after
likeness of God we mean that he

and manifestation; and
we do not mean that there is no matter at
all in existence. There is no such
as matter per se. word matter is a
misnomer. Matter the 0PllOslte
of and could
not create His God is Truth.

could not create lie. is uni-
versal God not create
He could not create that was not
after His because it would be fal-

the universal law of universal har-
mony; and if you that you have
de!ltf()yed the whole of

,vhich is imllOS!libl,e.
W'hen we talk about talk

about this earth blotted out,
you have the least of

or of laws of attrac-
tion and you know that the

of this earth out of this unilvet'sal
of universal set

the whole universe into a in
the of the celebrated statesman
from we would want to
where we were at. In other
would be no we
would not know

And when we eome to about this
earth ever been created it is ab-

as we do now. Now if I say "There is a
" it would be absurd for me to say

that there is no would it
not? that has eyes knows
and can see that is a hand. When
I come to for that
as one was do I treat that
there i.g no hand there? any
means whatever; but I treat that I
the and likeness of Universal
universal universal uni-
versal and this manifes-
tation of evil which makes itself manifest
in a mashed or else the
ailment a false manifestation
that is to say, it is ; it is not
eternal it is not in the and like-
ness, but it is a manifestation.

If I wood a and set fire to
it the is real for the and the
wood is real. I can take a from
that fire and I can burn up a whole

I one of those blocks of
wood out and knock a down with
it. It very real in its appearance, but
it is unreal in the sense that it is not per-
manent. I t is not in Look at
that in course hour so.
There is no wood there is no fire
there; it has followed the universal
"Dust thou art, and to dust thou shalt re-
turn."

That law all nature. VI-

brations in that walnut sooner or
crumble and the desk under

the universal "Dust thou and
dust thou shalt return." So in the dia-

else.
the vi-

brations in time make them succumb to
this universal "Dust thou art." It is
a on; it is an unreal manifesta-
tlOn' and when we say that is no

as matter, we mean that mat-
ter never \Vas created because matter is
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ull(lerl;tarldirlg of the univer:salitv of God
and the brotherhood and of
man. It tears down all distinctions
caste and us all at once upon a
dead level with God Love, and
then can look up and learn how to

it; do unto our brother as we
would unto ourself was. That is
law-the law of universal love; the law
of the and likeness.

stand what this and likeness means.
I f it were said that man was created

after the and likeness
and we should compare one out

Caucasian beauties with one of the naJ

tives of the of Africa we
see a very different creation; the
and likenesses would not resemble one
another any more than the
racer would resemble the cockleburr pony
that roams in the \Vest. There would be
no and no resemblance.

This uni.versal Good and universal
ll<llrltlOIliY covers and the same God
breath that breathes you is
same breath that breathes me. It

us to

in :t5
may

It is
into the at-

and returns in the form of
water once in ten thousand years. The
river -here that flows our beautiful

ilS created The river that we
see on 'toward the ocean
tomorrow is gone and a new river and a
new creation are and the river go-

on all the time. It is with the cur-
rents of the sea and the currents of the
air. in creation is
But in the selise that one
av()ir(luDois of this world could be de-

it is a libel upon the truth of
science and science cannot mistake
It is sure and certain.

When we talk about this and
likeness we mean that we live in univer-
sal universal universal
and that who is
and and all

in this universal
Good; not is here but is pV"Y'Il'WI'Pf'P

When we realize this we

cha,n2',elel5s and
like that which you

flesh the
eneth. You are now filled

energy and life of the
of your is permealted

with the life and of
no for love has cast

out all your fear; you know that the
Absolute is the Power and
Presence. You rest in the peace of

for the of truth is your
In this divine consciousness

you realize your freedom and
and

your
in whom

your
you live and
your Cause is
you must be

; then you
in your

"",.:la'iA, your stTf'nlP'th are eternal
you are

The
and

your SOlurce,
your

Let all the mortal of you be
know that you are the child of
the eternal God.
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\Vhenever you
the

that

is supreme. a
attitUide--ttle attitude of courage,

cheer. To
create. All come

and every sincere prayer
is answered. We ,become like that on
which our hearts are fixed. your
chin in and the erown of your head
y.,re are in the ,..h.-v"",I';"

vidual.

out of draw
the crown of the

and fill the to the utmost i
your friends with a and

into every hand Do not fear
misunderstood; and never waste

a minute a'bout your enemies.
to fix in your mind what yOll

'would like to and then without
lence or direction you will move

to the your mind
on the and
would like to do; and
go you will

the
for the

your as the coral insect
takes from :the tide the elements
it needs. in your mind the
earnest, useful person you desire to
and the you trans-

you into that indi-

do we so often
in the of sufferilng
ness rather than in the

and B.

Act w>ell at the moment, and you have
a action for all etelmity.

-Lavaler.

1,1

Now remember when you are sellding
in this new subscriber claim your

the name of the hook
which you wish "Sent you, and do not
fail to send ten cents extra. That
will pay the on the return book.

THE NEws LETTER must not be sold
for less than one dolilar per year, unless
eleven are ordered at once. In
that case ten dollars is the We

the of
THE NEWS but we can pay a
or<;,mium to those who work for us. This
cornplies with the

Let all to send one new subscriber
within the next or better
form a club of eleven members and re-
ceive reduction in and the

While it is true that we are re(:ei',ing
a very to

X EWS yet the paper is not
sent out with the force that it should. We

make this everyone
of our subscrihers who will send a
new subscriber and ten cents extra on or

the of we will send
a copy of the hook Christian Science In-
structor, or the hook ; but
the book which will

be more or less and of the
older editions. Tbe Instructor is the

'C'I.UUVU, which is sent out for a
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make mixtures. If it is in
mathematics you have to make your cal-
culations without error. So in all of the

irlclcldirlg this.
Here is a not for

the of the but as our Savior
whatsoever ye shall ask

in prayer, ye shall receive.
"Whatsoever" means whatsoever is
All that is for us and is and we
are entitled to all. Therefore we are
titled to all But this prayer, if it
is for demonstration of some prcJJ)()si-

in this to be made with
un(:lerstanding and the belief that the

an ab-
kn,(")wl",nlorp on the of him

prays that his prayer will be
cannot fail to be answered. Go the
blackboard and down two and two,
and draw line and add You
what the result is when you
and you know it is correct. You knew

the result would be -before you
reached it; and it is so with this Science.
You make certain realizations in your
COllScioUISD<eSS, and then make your affir-
mations and your becomes

There are no if's or and's
about it.

The other we a tremendous
wind; woke me up and I denounced
the wind and declared that it should be

and almost it
the windows. "Whatsoever ye ask in my

The of the lecture this morn-
is "Methods of " and the

course will be a sort of or
rather index of the lectures that have
gone before.

All

blessed to
have sometimes
very true.

In this of OUrs we work ab-
fixed and the are

as firm and unvariable as are those of
any other In order to
demonstrate any in any
ence you have to have a proper basis to

and you to go
your demonstration without error. If it

in and you are to

U All ye shall ask in
prayer, bejlie"inJir. ye shall receive." That

the our Savior made to His

whatever may be the
methc:x:l, is the result of prayer. There
are various kinds of prayer. the
word prayer is less understood the
world at than almost any other
word. whole the whole uni-
verse, so far as we have any knowledhze
of is divided into two classes--those
who pray, and who answer prayer.
Not in nature but in man and in the
animal there is a constant de-
sire on the one which is prayer, for

and there a constant
on the other to that desire.

has told that it more
than to and I
felt as that was
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to pray for the oi
God would bless

him wisdom to carry on his
duties must where I could

my hands on his head and say "Ted·
this man, I mean, under my

hand." Do you not see the absurd-
of such a ? If you could

not have any prayer unless you
your hand on the how many

of our prayers be answered ? You
would have have your hand on your

when you for it. I pray for
my my and my
friends and that are with me in
our and and do not have
my hands on because their
heads are not where my hands can touch
them. But I know God blesses them and
I know God hears prayers. I know
that we received a from
Africa to treat a woman who was so bad

a cancer that the doctors would not
on

would be dead and
when went the next mn,rninv
that horrible cancer was gone

the woman was well. That was more
than fifteen miles away.

I know that we could fur-
nish as to thousands of cases located in
all of the world that treatments do
not have to be to be effective.

The next absent treatment, or absent
prayer.

The third is word. I
have so upon my students every-
where to pray to God for the power to

the word. Let be one of your
sheet anchor prayers. fail in mak·

that prayer to make affirmation:
"God does me poWl:!r to
the word and heal sick instantaneous-

the word as to all other dem-
onstr.ati()ns the same way_

Now
who

every-

in your

else
say
that
has been praying-
all his life in the
ten it into his
he believes that
power or

own presence.
treatment or
there are a
are

name ye shall and
on the ocean in stonns I seen the
water restrained and the stonns con-
trolled. time our ocean vessel went
all the across
in smooth and l'olmf,nrt:l:hllp

upon both sides of us cornin.g'
Baltimore down this same way went in
terrible stonns all It was because
of the the answer to
prayer.

When our went on the boat and
there came up a stenn. awak-

ened him and said us or we per-
ish:' arose and rebuked the wind
and there was a calm. that be-
lieveth on me, the works that I do shall
he do also, and works than these
shall he do; because I go unto my
er. That is the and unless you
believe are true you
never can you never can
have any power. You must understand
that the that
are and then make your demonstra-
tions the lines of Do
and are sure of results.

These various modes of I am
to to as I have noted them

down in paper, the in which
I have them this lecture
course.
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under him before he on
the and he will not be hurt. If
you do not do it so as that
him the and the and
he will be

A little was run away
a horse hitched to a milk wagon. Al-

bert and I were
on a street car, and saw the

thrown out. We saw the wheel run over
him; we out of the car and ran
to him; one of the little was
very swollen with a blue
I the but I do not know what
Albert to that In less than

seconds the had gone and
up and ran his horse.

wonderful an instanta-
An instantaneous he<lling

done the ex-
as I will teach you later when it

done the on of hands.
The next is on of hands. Here

that is somewhat
am not able to fatltJonrl,

but I could you a lecture upon
it I the time. in a gel1er:al
way the whole is divided into the

and I have found
in my that I have re-
suLts with certain classes of than
I have with others. As a rule if you ever
heal the on of hands you will
heal I could you a
of had been into
the would have been considered
wonderful I an1 not to
detail them here because I have not
time. But there is a very illus-
tration in the two and

is the other is
the cold element. accord-

to a test I are
filled with the one the
other. a

A

my
and

It seems to me that this power to
the word comes to one differlently

fron1 the power in any other branch of
this socalled prayer. I have never been
able to say in n1Y is a per-
son; I will the word and heal
hin1." I have never been able to do that
when I have it over and made
my calculations beforehand : Yet I have

the word hundreds of
ways an instantaneous
when it was an emergency case that came

before me.
ladies and a from

Francisco were at one of
our leadin:g who had read some of

and sent for me to come
with them. It seemed as thrmo'h

had studied this Science from others.
were all very educated and

nu_'__ the conversa-
into room in her

furs and wraps. It was winter and there
was snow on <the she
had been with headache all the

and before and was
out to a ride. One of them

do you not this to
heal you?" She said: "I wish he would.

and said "Your headache
well:' her 'hand to her head
and the other woman "How do you

?" said she felt all
her head had She

I had hyn,otiz1ed her. The head-
ache gone, but it was the
word that did it.

TlJ:tere was a man
here at Marshall

He was cured instantarleolus-
the word.
you will have circumstances

and accidents to COOle up in your
cal all time. W'herever you see a
person thrown from a the
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to all the children
you my am

you you to have to posses
proper and If
you wish to know you have any
power with a person has headache
or are liable to have any upon him
test him. Rub your and
tell him to hold out his for
instance. TIten hold your band a

inches or an inch from the center of
the of his hand. If he is ma:gne1tic
he will feel a cool breeze from your
hand; if he is electrical the breeze will be
hot. I am you
cal presume the would be the
result. But you can tell whether
you can have any power the on
of hands. You can have power in almost
all cases, but there are certain classes of
disease that I would not advise an,rbo<ly
to touch unless he knows this law of the
posiithre and the

Let me a caution before
this After I have touched any-

hea:ling of disease I
my hands water; getter.lrIy

them. If you use your hands a
deal.the ends of your will become
burnt out and you will have to use cream
on or of the kind.

A came to see me from New
York wno was with ticdoulou-
reux. time she had a pal'ox'vsm
she would come for me to treat her
my hands. We were her'other-
wise. time she would come to my
door if I could have her a tpni-l'l(c,!-

lar bill and go away,"
it would have had
would much rather have
and the fee than to have

her because she
much. When she left I iIl'1irariiably

I have tried upon whom the
on of hands had no effect what-

ever. Then you have to resort to other
methods. As remember I have
found in my life but one headache that
was not cured within about minutes.
You can cure a headache
word and a pass or

the hands as claws.
broad of the hand when you are
never. that all the power that

at the ends of the fin-
it is m3.1gne'l-

ism; if you are it is pl....tri ..'!'v

A certain minister in this
for some before the as

a reformer in this came to see
me. I was to see what condition
was and when I my hand on his fore-
head a blaze of fire went off my
Sometimes you do not see any.
caused the power within.

mark you, in you my ex-
am not you because

this power is to me atone. Do not
think that. I have this

often to my students and to my
readers that this power be-

came to me for treab11en,t,
with a very hot fever. I made the test
and saw I had to treat
from the not touch her. I
treated her in the aura that surrounds
the not her at and it
wtas not ten minutes until ,the was all
gone and she had to go and stand
fire in the open she was cold.
Had I touched that woman I fear that I
would have the You
have to know of this getler-ill
law this and nel:r::Ltive
condition of the universe in order to be
an healer the on of
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All these of he::lling
are different of prayer.

The next and the last that I will have
time to mention is whaJI: we term

and I
into that with you be-
cause it would too It is too

But you can it in the books
our concern. These

details of I be at any
time to have a class and the
treatmerrt to as many as would want it.
I could not do
less than an hour. It is wonderful' it is
sornethirlg that draws the vital force of

down into your
fast.

many for
There was one who sent one
for of members of his
From some of them we wonderful

not and I am
with the results from

hem of
turned

me?" The
was in a crowd

who
someone
virtue go

our
that He was a

than anyone that
But the went

and
touched me?" The
had touched £or He
from Him. Remember
healed as we
better demonstrator
has ever lived since.
from Him.

this woman from York was
UCi'lo1'C'U, but every time I touched her I
became almost Ex-
haustion is more or less in al-
most every case that you treat of that
ctr.lrade'r, and I advise my neVeT

many cases close
or a

and if that is up
or a month at a time very

Treat but a few cases that
way. I neVeT treat in that way
that I can treat any other way success-

When the woman touched
our the
and

The next is of handker-
chiefs. I have told you so often how that
first came to me that I think it is
worth while to it at The
first handkerchief that I ever blessed
made an instantaneous cure of a
seated case in
this The sufferer who was a woman
could not without up
at an of about

the time for to bed she was
this handkerchief and she was told

to go to were taken
from under her and she was the

soon went to
and We

The that I will
you in this lecture is that whatever is the
method used in the it is the
God Truth thaJI: does the heal-

It is the Truth that
demonstrates every line of human
endeavor. It is the Truth that Sa-
vior said that we know and the
Truth said should us free.
But the Truth must be applied throuJirtl
some of prayer, and the vital en-
ergy of that prayer is the under-

Be:lie"inji::", as I stated in the
be yours you are to secure

If you will do that there
to the results.
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lowed her and the robber was
the of universal

and she went out of the
house in which she first went to rid of
him he let her pass; he stood and looked
at her but he could not touch her.

If a man had his arm >to strike
you he could not it down if you
called on as your Protector.
It is shield.

we must realize this
infinite infinite

Love and we,
are heirs of God Al-
and that all to us

and we are in full When we
do this all we have to do is ,to declare;

other to reach out our hands
and fruit.

PRAYER.

We thank our Father and our
for realization of the Truth.

We thank thee that we live in Infinite
and that it fills us, and that Lm'""u,;

us and us, In6-
us and Pow-

er 'Sustains us in all the vicissitudes
; and that thou All and in

dost direct our every control our
every fill ,with the sun-
shine of contentment,
and that you dost all sorrows,
bind up every and
everyone the realization of the
;nfi,n,itv of ; that all that is

God Good and AI-
1I1n;,..,.hi,,,, Love; that no eveil can come near
us, the wolf is driven from the

and the universal of
is showered down upon our

and that each one of us is in the
ment of all that is

A in this town off
the car after dark in the central of

and she was about to be at-
tacked one these colored that
at that time were women on the
streets two or three a held
the that Love

EXPLANATORY REMARKS.

We are <told that God is omni-
which means without
does not mean
as you or 1. But

is If God had He would
be upon Life and
be than and when Life
would be withdrawn from Him He would
be But God is the IT.

And so God is This universal
Love all without
end God Love

all space, every heart and
in it and it covers us; and if we

on it it is a shield. God AI-
covers us as the waters
of the sea; and if we

trust this we are
D'e'I'OIJIU the line and no harm can
come to us, i,t matters not in whatever
form it may be manifested. thousand
may fall at our side and ten thousand at
our but nohann befall
because WIe trust in for our

anm.,rs close our services
we tenn a treatment. As I told

you in the all treatments are
prayers. ever called a prayer
treatment I not We the
prayer of the realization. That means

prayer of the uncierstaI1dinf,r--tlle
der'stallditlf,r of

who man
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; and we thank our
for in the name

Amen.

SONG.

Infinite Love goes with each of the
members of this to their
homes and our

driving out all dis-
The sunshine of

go:xlness manifest in all
and in all of our surround-

Alrnig1lty Love blesses each
of U'S and fills our minds with nf>1rfplr't

All fear of sorrow, of
want, or and all of sooalled
inharmonies of life aTe blotted out, in
the of this blessed Truth we
are free' we are the free children of God

Love, God sustains us and
takes care of us, and we have we
have ; we have . we have

have that is
to us as the children

in All, and we thank
Father and our God for all

these the name of Christ.
Amen,

J.

acc:epted as a
men
and indeed and
tific men gelner'ally who have
tention to the Even the medi-
cal satisfied to ac-
count for the action of
vital organs and on the the-

action. These made up the entire men-
tal or soul In these recent years
another of man's nature has
been the subconscious or
sulbie:cti.ve mind so-called, The fact is
that Mental could not

could not its w(J,rkingrs or
without the exist-

ence of interior Its re-
wondrous nature and wondrous

action were necessary to in any
the heaLlin,g.

existence of the subjecl:ive

atten-
about the man as
his sensuous con-

and

In the old time
tion circled

in and
conscious
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and
realization of the pa1tieIlt

this spirittlal,
can the true
kinlgdom of hea'ven.
is within. him out and forth in-
to all the world of man, his

and the of the
m<lking whole of them would be accom-

The' of 'of
of of is to

come upon all the earth.

like all other are im-
per'tee:t, need to be made better. This
is evolution means, the

imitrlLlIl1lental nature of
For these

real man, the
find

The
disclose no p,erfect:ioll,
medium which it is eXlpre:ssled.

Here is where this truth has its
in the heialillg.

it should be
not or even moral

cure, hut it must go back of and
than these and more fundamental. The

is to be made to the
man, to draw him to cause or
make way for his whole-
ness, to to perme-
ate, to waken into to lift
into to to yea, to
spiritualize all the sen-

nature of man, To heal
the real the true

spiritual man into comJ)lete

per-

than his
it not be call-

Su'per'ior

tUllticlDs arise.
power of
zation have their

This is the real man, the
feet and eternal. New TtIOtllg-l:lt

even,

ory of " is to refer
those marvelous vital processes to the
wQ.rkltng's, the of an
pn.""llv marvelous inteIlige:nce.

far so but there was more
sure to follow; a an
additional of the more
terior human continent. Man has a
still nature than is disclosed m
his usual consciousness or

also or
subconscious mind.
ed his
scious Self?

We cannot take the space here en-
upon the theme. The cOllclusions,

from our if true, are
all The intellect has its spe-
cial seat, as the nature has its

man, and as well
moral character and even his sen-

suous self their realm. But there is
the that of

spiritual nature. Here is the seat
of

Here his
inspirabon, his

ideali-

claimed
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ance witb
the same
power in the
has made them
and ",1+",Hf'1l1 ,-,vU"'''15 into a
centuries after the followers' of

AD I a lease of a years and civilized the
could dictate ten hours every

which
This idea 'has This

idea of one so far as we have
any it was first to us in

Abraham. that
the Chinese and Indian Em-

and all of those vast hordes of the
hwnan

durin,2' that entire c--'---' I if
time would be to cover this

so you will see in course
mitlUte:s' all that I

a sort a
in order that

and

prinei,pIe dominant in the
human want sornethit1lg
to is a principle inberel1t
in man that he must have sornethit1lg
bow down to. As
any of the human
them slaves to
the their coun-

in travels in
among the wildest tribes of that conti-
nent, found a religion, e1i1'ervwlttere.
nant in each tribe in
their ideas. And so
in all savage colllDtrie's.
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world
with civ-

for so many

and
exl!lwne.d from

what had been

of the
as been it.

You will of ex-
tendi.n:g tllrclulil:h a line of emperors and
rulers for four thousand consecu-
tive years, and the of the earliest
centuries of was not that of a

world had lived
before.

This idea of creation is so absurd,
when you look at it from a philo!sO]phical

it is to me that
any person with any kind of sense could
think for a second that it could true.
that this world ever was created. The
world never was created. never
was a time that there was one less
in this than there is
now there never could have less.
because the universal law of the at-
traction of must be as

hel:erc)genec)us mass of
jar1lgling would corne into

cenlturi<es tflrOlJgh such
was concentrated in at

his
ordered it

He said Koran
was for world to and
so he burned all the rest. I have never
known in of anyone who took
such a Mrs. of
Boston. decided that her books
are all that are necessary to be read.

That act set the
world back in the of the

from

after the of
Ablrallarn, we follow his children into the

then to be the

M,llhc)m,et are numerous, if not
so, as the· followers of the Ch:ristian

were blessed in the
pol;sel;sicln of many of the most wonder-
ful arts and sciences that the world has

many of which world has
not been able to discover since.

gave them the to
make them let the children of Israel go

ma.gi(:iaIls and the wise men
were able to do most of the that
Moses did. Moses of course had learned
much 'but he did some
that could not and
"This is the hand of
you had better let the

The very which
which was handed

thu:nders of
been enunciated hundlred.s,

of years ·before
and the common law of England,
the of and the
Na.po][eoln, in view of we look up
and ourselves upon the shoulders and
say, "How wise we are,"-the un,der'lying

of those laws were in
force and effect thousands of years be-
fore of

The world is not new. The of
the earth are not new. The idea that the
world was created six thousand years
ago, and that all we have of the creation
of man and his is what is

five books of Moses is an absurd-
Hi"tn.·v shows to And

of of the art pre-
we are enabled to before
and have laid before us the

of the world that time; and
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as God in the
is univer-

and universal
prolpels the blood

the same that

do it. The person
knees and asks
forgi,'e his
'breath in

You
tion where

; it is the Truth
It is the truth that

It is
destro:fs want. It is the Truth

sorrow; it is the Truth that
manifests in all of the condi<tions
of life' fills our hearts and
plc::asll1rc::; all human sorrow,
all human and all human
This is the Truth Which
the Truth which us free.

world is divided into two
dh'isions, as described in
his the wants on the one
hand and fears on the other.

a little when I say it our
wants and our That is a little
broader. Here is one-half of the world

want; I want I want
I want I want ambi-

I want this and I want " and
comes your Here is your

money, here is your is your
is what you want; and we re-

, ceive for our we receive for our
receive this uni-

law. God does not
who falls upon his
to come down and

spc::ndllng his
forll1'iv,es noth-

condi-
God

and

entireJly new,

the line of our sub-
Christ came teach-
makin:g it

existence thlrotlgtlolllt the entire universe
of universes. Infinite infinite

without
<;;11\11111';' f()re"er. has held the

universal, unc:haI1lgeslble laws

we
a new

cal. This Truth was not
because there were schools of philo:so-

that lived and this
universal of Love. But the ap-
plic:atiion was not made to ; the Golden
Rule had been but not so

made it; the doctrine of
the resurrection and the of
the soul had been to the world
thr'DUI2;h SOCf'ates, but not so and

thorotlJrhly and so absolultely cor:rectlv
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did not read
did not believe

Evanl;elilcal churches of
and saw one of his stuedellts,
burned at the stake bec:aU!;e
to believe from all eteJrnil:y had
created certain persons to be born to
come into this world to be condemned to
go to and to be burned for,ever.

mind you, in these illus-
trations these I have no ref-
ereJnce to ; I no to
churches. It was the advancement of the
civilization of the The pelrsec:ut:iolis
that have been carried on in the name
of aTe told on the blackest pages
in ; and to can

I of all
and murderous

Millions of
every can-

,-rn.-ITV that the human
form could

But
it was not per se. It was not
the churches per se. It was the state

advancement of the The
of doctrine of love that was

or its lack.

war should cease, that the swords
be 'beaten into m1d the
spears into and
tions should learn war no more.
that time comes the of

with which may kill one an()thleI'
will cease, and universal and
universal ha1ppine!;s bloom the

of men, and we
in univer-

pract:ic::e the doc-
but do unto

goes me, the same that goes
thr'ou,g-h()ut all nature. It is the

that returns the rivers into the
moves the currents around

world. The same moves the worlds
upon their orbits and whirls them around
forever on their axes; and that Life
wherever manifested is God
From this we understand

and have our in
is us, and without

God we would He us
and every breath we draw

manifest. that
God.

that us up and us
freedom from all the fears and crises of
human life. It makes us free and we
stand upon our upon our
power'and upon our dOlmillio:n, c1,ainning
under this law
our and ; and we have
them without and fear.

Now is doctrine you
hear called New Christian
ence and and that. It the
Truth. It is that Truth which leads you
up, it is that Truth which builds up.

In the advancement of this
since the of the

wonderful When
when and later ones
came out from what was termed the
Catholic Church were not permitted
to read the Bible. on men were
burned at the stake for the Bible.
In Fox's book I think
is related an instance of a man who was
heard his wife and servant teach-

his little child the
in their had to tell it

to the and the man was taken out,
and burned at the stake. In less

than one hundred years from that in
same of men were
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our brother as we would do unto our-
selves under like It is easy to
do unto your brother as you would have
your do unto you. "Would I
have my ?"-I
am the "No! He

his love that I want." "Is
an'vthin", else that I would like for

Yes; there are a many
I want." "Then them

as you would

That is the rule. The same law covers
us the same Life animates us, and the
same us all. Then let us
be brothers in and in and
carry this out in in every
business and when such time
comes will be the Millennium; then
we will need no more and

but all will be
and all will be peace; and that time
must come and it must come soon.

7·
DEMONSTR.-\TES.BELIl':VES

East Feb. 8.
Oliver C. Sabin.

Dear I wish to tell you that
I the It
is food and to me in my isola-
tion fromaH love this be-
sides a

I look to the table of contents
the after the comes to see
how many article are from
The more the my eniovrnerlt. I
am my best on the prayer in the
last of the article "Afraid:' Wiil
close with these lines from Ben Hur:

and peace and the bless-
of the One the true and

Most sincer'elv.
ELIZA M. HOBART.

SE:-<US

Oliver C. D. C.
Deaf' Brother I received your letter

in week. Also "e.
Imiltrudo,r," and the NeW'S Letter'. I am
very much for your liberalJ.

known as
SCiet1iCe, are so well

sell themselves.
of blindness and

as

ALBERT A. RV'l\1U1VV

3,

HEALING.

Alonzo B. Interna-
1329

M street N. D.
Dear Please Oliver

that his lectures on Divine
to which

sells for 50 cents, has been read
me and an aid in the

Sick.
There is need of a church here similar

to yours in D. Your Uni-
ver'sity has proven a bless-

to nunlero'us sttldents.
The News Letter is a

paper. When I commence my
neys I shall recommend it to persons I
shall meet.

known
I ,have cured

deafness Divine
talught in your Ri••h".n'·" writi1'IO'!':
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both pure

Father's leacling in

from harm and
and within."

am waionte:
the next

Did I tell you in my former letter that
my arm went hack in seven
months? It was dislocated at shoulder
and the to get
it in of

a a careful
never have

use of it more or
less unless I had it broken over and set.
I was your literature at the time,
I went to work most
mo:rnirlg I raised up in bed
and I heard my ann back in

I
showed my had

mOlrlths ago
arm ever

9, 1909·
Washmlgton, D. C.

I want to thank yon for
blelSs1t1lg on the I

have been blessed and my faith
ened.

BONES ARE MADE PERFECT.

Sil1lcet-ely yours,
NANNIE L. NESBIT.

A

and all other to
them. The idea of our All Good God in-
tlil'+inor with these the little ones!

I have a better my
now.

I that will let me progress
from faith to faith shall live
faith alone in and from Him.

does bless you and your work in
Name" and blesses us all with faith

in Him.
From your brother the "New Life."

DE Roo.

of book I did not for that.
I have read some of it and find it very

lines. Am ple:asE!d
withtuo. will

in mental touch with you
I have it a

two years or so ago, when
"Christology," I had a instanta-
ne<>usly cured rules in

I find my is not the
aame, but believe the more we

these lines the it is and
the better results we have.

mo,rning when in church that I
these as the a

made a statement
on the text

a little child in their midst"
that Kind Providence sent our

for
I
this in all

I think and do and say, I may be
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dollar "v"rv'wh"rp

Now remember when you are sendinlg
in new to claim your

the name of the book'
which you wish sent you, and do not
fail to send the ten cents extra. That
will pay the on the return book.

THE NEWS LETTER must not be sold
for Jess than one per year,
eleven are ordered at once. In
.that case ten dollars is We
cannot curtail the of
THE NEWS but we can pay a
prE:mium to who work for us.
cornpllies with the law.

all to send one new subscriber
within the next or better
form a eleven and re-
ceive the in and the

While it is true that we a.re rec:ei"in:1t
number of to'

THE the paper is not:
sent out with the force that it should.
will make this : To every one

our subscribers who will send us a
new subscriber and ten cents extra on or
before the of we will send
a copy of the book Christian In-

or the book . but
the will be
will be more or less and of
older editions. The Instructor is the
r""'"h,r 'I:'.uuuu, whidt sent out for. a

Boston.LOI:nrQIp, Lee & She)ard

and Altrnosphere--Will and Lmlracter--
Doubt and

comb.
In book are stated a

which are p:mLctical
sire to from
one that is sane and Dt:1VItlll.

'W';III;n,n- to the
will find vital and wortlh while
in every

heads:
General

Use your and words
and where will count.
don't them away in a thousand

uSE:less, weak tittle repinirlgs.
You don't have to make a tremen-

dous and effort at self-con-
trol. Don't worry or strain over it.

YOlursielf and let Life
live you, and when you can
use your words to some purpose, use

your into
and of

over and over the hard in
your and the you hate and

turn your face to the
and look for you desire

and ways and means to attain it.
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so that those who are unable
for extensive class can

benefit of the teaching.
to pay
obtain

feast
Those who wish to arrange accommo-

dations in advance should write to Mr.
Me.,

to the work there. Persons

hundreds who have attended our
lectures there years will
all with us as to
of Beach as a resort which to

a few weeks in the heat of
summer. , there is no unrom-
fot·t",lf>l" hot weather there. The
extends out into the ocean around a

and most delightful
hot weather. Even

in the interior Maine rome down there
to the hot
and a many other New

from Massachusetts and
states also come.

The classes are held in a beautiful little
the use of which is donated to us
the course and the

meet the visitors with

I had I never
teach class but conditions
have so themselves that I find
I will be able to go summer and

.to the world another free course, and
to hundreds and th<)us,an,ds

there to attend our and
the well

,10

1.00

.UO
10.00
1.00

D. C.

week there-
inclusive of

ma.kin:g" a term of
lessons. feel that I want

much to the cause of thethis

SUBSCRIPTION RATE"::

SINGLE COPY R.ATES:

aJ Ju,nd-tlau mail malter.

copy, one year
Eleven one year .
United States and Canada

South America-in
thole countries in tht I'oltal
Ullian

Oriental Asia, with postaBc addi-
tional

SPECIAL NOTICE 0 suSSeRIBElts.

Olle copy
tOG sample

ADVERTISING RATES GIVFIl ON APPLICATION.

I have concluded
course of free lectures at Pnnh"".,

month of
lecture will be

five

Entered Ilt the I'OJ,t-Ufhu at

OLIVER C. SABIN, Editor.
OLIVER C. SABIN, JR q - Bluineu M"'''''''D'if''

/" in Juburtpll'''' do "ot to
state 'Whether it iJ a new Juburiber or a
rtme'Wal,j an ,Id

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
1329 M Street Northwest, Wlishingl'on, D. C.,

U. S. A.



first of This is an opPOlrtunitv
that I have concluded to to all.

books should run
I be unable to
have to some other.

God is the work of the
and out the
Truth. out the
wagon load every the demand for
them and THE NEWS LETTER is flr()Wllnfl

THE never was
so prosperous as it is now. I t seems to
have taken on a new and I feel that

is a work.
all my 'benediction. love

and strew your with
contentment and peace.'ml..."rrih,f' on or before the

whose word can be taken with
trust and confidence,

Before wish to upon
those who wish the book Christian
Science Instructor that can obtain it
for the of the which is ten
cents, one new subscrib-

write to me obtain information re12'anl-
as my time is so

occ:ull,ied that I cannot to all
such letters. Mr. and those that
he will will attend to that. I
have known Mr, for a many
years. and have found him an up-

LovinlZlv yours,

is a stock company in
which the members agree for the better
secunng-of his -bread to each shaLrellOl,der
to surrender the culture the
eater. The virtue in most is con-

Self-reliance is aversion. It
loves not realties and creators, but names
and customs.-Emerson.

The true test of business
to order every transaction that

concerned are """'>l"V

"Carnal mind" is sense consdousness
educated observation instead of
sound rea,sollinlg.

'Tis the which we are
rich or JAX>r a matter coats
and a little more or less stone or
wood or the fashion of a cloak or

; like the luck of naked of
wnom one is in the of a

bead or a and the rest
miserable in the want of it.-Emerson.



rs. Rhoda S. Eaton,
EDITORs.

The Two Great Franklins

"THIS is Franklin West, Uncle
Cap," announced Bryce Gordon,

coming up on the piazza after dinner one
evening with a boy of about his own age.
"I asked him to come over, for he just
loves stories."

"I am glad to make your acquaint-
ance, Franklin," said Uncle Cap, shak-
ing hands cordially with the stranger,
"because I am always pleased to meet
with new boy friends, and because your
name at once suggests a subject for
this evening's talk. I suppose you know
that there are a great many Franklins
in the world yourself, and the
reason they are so plenty is that in Eng-
land the name was formerly applied to.
a large class of land-owners who occu-
pied a position between that of the vas-
sals, or dependents, and that of the
nobles. Since that time there have been
two very' famous men of the name-Dr.
Benjamin Franklin, the American, and

Sir John Franklin, the Englishman.
Whk'h of you can tell me for what they
were noted?"

"For discovering lightning and the
north pole," answered Jackanapes.
promptly.

"Not exactly," laughed his uncle.
"Dr. Benjamin Franklin did not discover
lightning, but he proved that it and the
electricity produced by an ordinary bat-
tery are one and the same thing; and
acting upon this discovery, he invented
the lightning-rod. But he was noted for
many other things besides this. Born
in Boston in 1706, and not dying until
1790, you see he lived in very stirring
times. His father was a talow-ehandler:
but Benjamin, who was the youngest
child, hated that business, and wanted to
go to sea. His parents would not con-
sent to let him do this, 'but attempted tl.1
educate him for the ministry, and finatty
apprenticed him to an elder brother who

Digitized by COOSIe
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here

"

was
but was so

that his
and he entered the

He served under at Tra-
and at the battle of New vrlcans,

American war of he
for and made a

afterward he was
eX!Jediti<m in search of

navy.

that
him as

and there and
In this cap.acilty
land and once to
draft and was one of the
the Declaration of

the war that foillowed.
the French

with men and money.
this man crowned work

signing, on behalf of the united colo-
with Britain

which their was acknowl-
and secured to them forever.

his own
this Franklin raised hinilSelf from one of
the humblest to such an
alted station of that his was

and queens, and
the other personages of the
world.

"You haven't said anytllinjz
to the north
little Blue.

because was not
who went,

for that no man
but into the arctic to

and discover a northwest passage
from the Atlantic into the Pacific
This Franklin was born as the
American of his name was away.
He was the son of a small farm-
er, and like the other Franklin was

of his
destined the
determined to go

the
settlements in

There he construct-
set-

so brave and wise a
in

was now Postmaster-
General of the and at the same
time had so won the confidence of the

was a When he was seventeen
years old he ran away from and
went to New and then
to Here wOlk in

and of
frugality, and per·

severence he at :\11 es-
tablishment of his own, and became
most famous in

"He went to to and
while there worked at his trade to meet
his expenses.
lete. and a man,
while his were
drinkers of enormous of

ale. claimed that this was
necessary to enable them to
their hard work, but Franklin
to them that who drank nothin/;
water. was as
of them.

"\Vhen he was years of age, and
a prosperous business man,
take an interest in politi.cs,

such a rep,uultio,n
that the were

him in office.
is not known as a
man, as well as

was connected with
dock's unfortunate
the French and and he was
elected of a militia
raised in com-
manded a
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iceber'g in Lancas-
and never were their

crews seen white men. It has
since been learned after pa!;sintg
two summers and one winter comforta-

were, on the 12th of SeJptem-
in the from

never In
old chief of the eXlled.i-

and was laid to rest in an
tomb. In of the
year the crews and at-
tel1l1pl:ed to reach the American coast
means of and boats. It is now
known that as late as the winter of
5I these wretched were
still and to retrace their
frozen way to This
failed to do; but was not until
that first of their was
and the news of their awful
was to the world. Then
their scattered over
weary miles of arctic remained to
tell the , but their memory will

live with the name of
their noble Sir Franklin."a

a northwest passage. From this he re-
turned in less than a year, with his
so shattered the ice that she could

be afloat. In he was
sent, with four other Olen, to
the northern coast of North America.
After incredible for
three years returned in

"These the
enthusiasm of the brave and
in he commanded another overland
eXllediticln into the arctic This

discovered the sea, and
eXlllolred the coast about the mouth of
the Mackenzie River. W,hen he returned
to he was for his'
success, and was soon afterward made
Governor of Van Land.

"The of a northwest passage
was still the dream of the bold sailor's
ambition' and in he was of-
fered command of another arctic ex-
pecliticln he
he was now
He sailed
bus and Terror and
later these were

Lord hez
Puck.

of thethe par:alyz:ing
evil

It doth make
It makes us DV'!'1l1ies
Be were we

Farmer Barnes-I've a barom-
eter, Hannah ter tell when it's ter

ye know.
Mrs. na,rnleS--.lO tell when it's

ter rain! I never heerd 0' sech ex-
de ye th'

rheumatiz for?-

There is no winter in the heart
him doth a deed;

he he hath a
And this all his need.

"Give me heart-touch with all that live.
And to my

But if that is denied me,
The to live un1hea:rd."

Markhmn.



Before the I:..vlmgelicaJ ,-.mlsuan

notmn,g as

Life. It does not mean that
but He is Life. If

as one of Life
and than God.

would be dominant
But God is and Life

is in us, and we are His and like-
ness. That there can be no

for God created all that was
cre;atelcl, and all are false; all
beliefs in are false. Therefore
we could not be sick because we are the

and likeness of Eternal eter-
and eternal eternal

; and it fills us we live in 'it. Om-
means not

here in this room, but every n2t·tir!p

space in your
your with air' it makes you the

and likeness of God. We
move and have our in in

for God covers us, and no in-
harm.<lny can come near us. are per-

that and you heal the
sick every time. You heal the sick if
you make the realization per'fe<:t.

is this
tion called if it is
you assert in your reacmng.Sf

WINFIELD WHITMAN.-I read an
article a few years ago that I think will
answer that or at least open the
way to answer it, A drummer tra,ve:IiDlI;!'
in the South came to a small town,

crea-

Truth

be as brief as pos-
you the whole

rhclU/Zlht hleating, that if
en01u/Zh to

you exact which heals.
You realize in your mind-we mean

the word realize that we understand from
our and the Bible-that God

sn the most
the

which heals!
WINFIELD WHITMAN.-God is

it. God is Life. God is Mind. God is
Love. God ilS is and in
all and all. Man is the
and likeness of God ; hence man is
Man is man is As
1S man is. As God cannot 'be
neither can like be
for is All the
tive power, and all He created was
Therefore all that ever was created was

if it ever was
If never was created it not

We know it is not there-
fore it never had a Creator; does not
exist and cannot as it exists in
the mortal mind of man.
that heals is that is
no room for else.
and there can be no room for
ness or God is
there can be no death. is not:hUlIIZ
to create death. All is Good and all is
Life.

BISHOP
I am

of this New
I
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was well instaI1ltly
the line of Mr. UH,itn,..,n'" a:rgtlmc:nt.

One time in UUIlUllS,

to me when I
man who irrulgilled
made of and he
the time and did not allow to
come near him for would break
them. The up a
him a lot of his neighbolrs
go in every and talk about
dian The Indians were

peo-
houses and

or all the stock
could

to all
to go out and came in
one and said the Indians were
but a short distance off and had

up and run. The man that had at-
tended thils sick man with the
told which horse he was to
the one that could run faster than any
other. The sick man "Are you

to leave me here?" course," said
man, will have to be left

we can't carry you away without break-
your H

The man with the told him
to him and see if he could move on
the The him out.
had some men dressed like Indians. He
saw them and the driver cut the
traces of one of the horses and on
him and went away as fast as he
The man with the out
and on the other horse and ran away.
His were cured. His trouble was

many diseases are
nary. I do not ore:ten,d to say that that
answers the are real
for the time I 'believe that is true.

was no room for him an 1\lwlflere.
he leave to occupy a bed with an old

The old told him
retired that he was

to of loss of and if he
woke up in the with one, the drum-
mer must up and open the for
if he not fresh air he would
.smother. Sure in the
the awoke with a very bad

The drummer up, hunted
around in the and the
door open, as he The old gen-
tleman relief and went to

The next he was
the drummer how he was that he

fresh that if he had not it
be died. examination it
was found that the drummer had OP,em:d

door of a closet and that the room
was closed up as before.

Yau may say that the cure was
nary. The answer that so was the dis-
ea!Ie--lUst as as the cure. A
man with is left alone in the
house; the house catches on there is
no one to him; he up and
runs out. The Truth is that God all
and that disease an unreal c01ndition,
and that unreal condition can be anni-

the Truth.
BISHOP time a man woke

up in the and found he had
lost his false teeth. He up and

a but could not find them.
He was certain he had them in his

and soon commenced He
sent for a and before he
rhpl1--hf' was a'bout to die-and the
idan could do to him relief
-and he was able to breathe-
some one looked between the
beclticks. and were the teeth.

;showed to the man :'Ind



I wiJI tell you of a kind of a
that you cannot cure. had one
other I she is better now. I

to her treatment the
on of hands. She had come to

see me and was on the with
her face twisted up, as much as that of
any you ever a
bundle of twists as she was suf-

a person as that can never be
sick. It is for him to
be or to out of har-
mony with health. is the
way to build up. That is the way to show
the of so-called dIs'ease.

When we come to treat a case, for in-
here is another

person before me wants
or any disease.

the same. I at once, thr"oul'!h
traini:ng, am able to throw
condition of mind that I can look
thr"oul'!h and this material sick-
ness, and see him as a lD

the presence of I affirm
l"V'rfpl'I'inn and I that
he is the and likeness of

in ; and no disease
can come near him; and he has no dis-
ease, and this so-called 'belief of disease
is an unreal belief; it a and

Alrnighty destro;Y's it and
it now. If realization is made per-

unless there is some ulterior cause
opc:!rating against the you

and that creates a in har-
mony with that and the
of disease has away; it all gone
out of your ; it has left you

a in in-

lJiSe<ilSe is real for the Ulljl.i:Ul,L, real in its
For inst:ance,

wood in a ,there your
the wood. You can take a brand from
that and bnm up a You can
take one of those sticks of it is so

and knock a man down with in
material But in a few hours the

has eaten the wood up, the is
gone, the wood is gone, and the that
knew it knows it no more.

Take the river. go up
here about the AqluedUl:t "'HUll''''. to the
beautiful palisa(:les.

and we say beautiful that
is ?" We the beautiful clean
water. We go back there tomorrow, and
we we see the same beautiful
but we do not do not see a of
water that was there the before un-
less it has heen restrained some artifi-
cial way. It gone on in i:ts ceilseless,
CLClllilU, onward and in the

creation is another river all
the time. In it is a pano-
rama.

Now take these bodies of ours.
tists used to say that once
in seven years, but some now claim that

every eleven while
others claim that the once
10 months. That there is such a

on we all know.
breath we throw out we
with every breath we draw we
And so it is a panorama.

If you will fill your mind with thclughts
of health and "I have health; I

I have have
hP""h,· I have strenlrth; I have prosper-

; I have that is ; I am
entitled to eVIE':rv,thi,ns:r

;" if you
you are built up
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him. All is and all so-called
evil is unreal and passes away.

For most come in so-
called the
of darkness and is no such

as darkness. Darkness is sillnollv
the absence of As the earth rolls
over and the sun comes into
have It on and
and this of the earth is in the
shadow and then is dark.
ness is the absence of Evil so-
called is the absence of All is

there can be no oppo-
for is All and is

these lines we prove
our is

Christ said in substance if you
believe me ,believe me for the very

works' sake. And I say to you and to
those who may that all persons who
will take this Truth and and
these as have been

will learn how to

the most "What
is matter with you? Are you in
now?" ""Aren't you in
all?" not now." "What are you

up your face so for?" "I am
afraid you are to hurt me. It was
fear. It was no use. All the healers on
earth could cure her.

Another kind of cases that cannot be
healed are where live in open
defvinl! the laws of God

Truth. You can't heal such
as that. The mind of a person

must be in a condition, he must
come to God little child.

Honest do not
when are

and from all
of the world to treat this one or that one.

are in the throes of death.
course do not know that are

treated. But the person who sends
has a to have Truth "'VlrJU":U

to them. But a person is in open re-
bellion the Truth you can't heal

The of lonesomeness is a confes-
sion of weak111ess, as well as igr:lor.!UK:e
of the best SOC:let:y.

The best "lln<-i..lv is not a1\'va)rs in ma-
terial evidence.

To grow in and power you must
have a the rec:ognition
of the in can furnish it.
This is attained the realization that DOt
one event nor a can the
soul from the of its own, and
that its own is at hand.

if you cannot do what you
you would at

do what you can and have
time it.-From Black and

Blue and Studies.

A """'-J'VILI

If you cannot do what you would
do what you can and have a time

There is a time
your own time than in ,n:>'Ulna some-

else make it for you.
The is the last Sut·retlder.

When you can make your own
you can to others about mak-

theirs.
As as you aelDet1la upon company

for so will you be in



I know nothin.g about her. She heard
of me the NEWS I be-
lieve.

BISHOP SABIN.-I want to say a few
words before others have and
then I want to hear from all of you. I
have tried to teach students
that there is m ab-

If I was fortunate in
books that have the Truth in

it is the Truth in those books that
does the work. It the Truth de-

the and
it does not whether

Truth is of a
man, or from or
taken the consciousness of the pa-
tient. The
you term will error. It
makes no difference what form

All I can say is that if God has
the to do I want to

thank Him for it. 1 do not want any-
thanks. I do not want to

feel that I am any better than he. We
are all on a dead and if any of us
knows more than another it because we

studied more. You can all have the
same power and do the same work if you

Now let
"that pass and me out.

I am to tell of one case of heal-
that came to me in a letter this after-

noon. It is the case of a little up in
New I shaH not the State
even, but in the where he

MRS. A. OF MASSACHUSETTS.
-I have come all way from New
I£n,glaLnd and here to shake hands
with Sabin. I have read his
books and when trouble me I
much comfort from them. I have come
all this way to shake the

and tell him how much
.jane for me and for others.

MRS. SUSAN A. MORRIs.-What Mrs.
Carson has said we can all say, because

we have learned of this we
have from Sabin's writ-

and lectures. This Truth has
solDethi.ng into my life that never can be
taken from me. It makes no difference
where I go or where I may I have it
and it cannot be taken from me. I am
deimClnstratin.g every over in
my life that I never would 'have known
how to control if it had not been for him.
Each of our li.ves has been better be-
cause we have learned this and
we have learned it from him.

A came to a few ago,
from a in of whom I had
never heard. Her mind seemed to be
affeclted and she wrote to me to know
what could be done for her. I hesitated
a while; I wrote to her and told
her that of course she could be healed
that was with God.
I treated her and in about a
received a letter that she was all
and she sent me a and seemed to
be very much with the treatment.
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the

more.
religion, thank that

gone and she said we could
treatment.

Of course I could here and talk
for a week and case after case of
nplrtp,r-t U<AlLIUI!'> done this work.
But what I wish to and what I

wish to that
this is Truth; it is the Genuine
doctrine. It is the of God mani-
fested among men, it the kiflgclorn
God come unto you; it is the all and

all of so-ealled , it embraces
love to this we call God.
with all our and love towards our
brother we love ourselves. That
the fundamental upon which

whole is based.
Yet it has its enemies. The aposltles

had their enemies in their times. Wher:
went to and commenceC:

to this doctrine of Christ
and heal the sick there was a clan there
that made idols for the
and commenced to shout in favor of
their and were to mob the

The world would do a like
if had the power.

the of \Vash-
had the power, but

and may
of us here
times. This

never has
a It was

after centuries of the like of
which the world never and it cante
out of the smoke of and super-
stition a few centuries ago in lit-
tle But it 'has come out encrusted

and with
and with malice. But it has

iJt has come

would do
if

can't do it.
at times
and there as
Christian

the
will know the circumstances
read the paper.

was four pOl:m()S and
had two

two nurses, and the
was to death. par-

ticle of food that it would take into its
stoma,ch, it would vomit up. If my
ory serves me the was about
four weeks old when we commenced to
treat with of our best healers on
the case. We in a measure the

and the decrease in
but we treated that chidd more

than a week before it commenced to
show increased In letter to-

to the say
the child is
her food all
and more every

God the
their child.

Now it was the Truth the sub-
COflSClOUlme:ss of the mother and child
that healed that child. It was God Al- .

milThl'v'" work It was not the work of any
one of the healers; was God wnrldnlT
thr,ouJ:rh each of us that did the work. It
was the Truth it.

I will not detail many cases, but one
comes to my mind of a young that

in this who was taken with what
call the kind of a

considered very
a letter from her this afternoon say-

that she is but the week's treat-
ment does not until tomorrow, and
she will not need any further treatment.

I a letter from a in
who was from

of these internal cancers which so many
women and she was God
for her cancer is
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will He
up:rightly."

evil knowhow to
unto your how

Father is
to them that

it is worry.
withhold
That is
true.

"If ye then

much more
in heaven
ask Him?"

If we would all realize that God our
Father and that we are His
how he would us, How much I
desire to unto my chil-
dren. I work for them every and all
the while my "How can I

them nice and comfort-
able ?" God for
us. us nice and
comfortable to make us In every-

thanks.
It is our own self-limitation that

causes us to lack have
; we have dominion over every-
on this earth. is my

I His child; and my Father are one.
\Vhen we come to realize that pe:rfectly
every of our and never for-

how rich we be. How rich we
are if we realize it all the time
move and have our in God. Noth-

can me from my Father. I
live in Him and He in me.· We are one

With the realization of this I
am rich measure. I have all

, I possess all that God
feel rilCh and

that I have dominion over
God has turned all these into our
hands to to use, and I want to
them all to the of God.

because I know it is the that
came to teach to the world.

EDWARD E. I have
say is that this Truth that we are talk-

about and well
and me and makes me free'

I know that everyone that
this faith and this is free. He whom
the Son maketh free is free indeed.

I have been these lines
for about six or seven years. Before> I
started to in this line and practl<:e
these was weak and nervous,
with and a many other
troubles that came from worry, and

and I can say now that I
not an ache or a I feel younger

than I did I was years
and I can do a better now

than I could then. I do not know what

that has
but a and without any
desire to oVlerreac:h this one or that one.
We to know the Truth and
to do the amount of
can. It will it must
fail.

MRS. MARGARET want to
how much this Truth has been to me.

It means I the
un<lerstandi:ng and know that did
come to teach us and us back into
the of what we are. It
means and each I have a
clearer realization of Truth. It is

and me hurnming
around the house

and I can't
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with the healer the
aPfletite can be I do not think
we have ever had failure. If we have

I not know of it.
The can be cured ever)"

time without a failure when the
will with the

with Divine and if you can
him to with the healer fifteen
seconds you have a well man. I have
seen it done time and time and

can be done every time.
BISHOP man came to mt

one to be treated for the u .. __..

He said he took on an average
about drinks I him
he could be cured if he wanted to be.
He said he wanted to and I gave him
a treatment. He and he

to be a Scientist. He never
me but he left me and

went to the church and became a
healer. But the never hold
of him any more. I have not heard from
him

OtJES,Tl()N.-WjJJat is the subconscious
mind and its relation to the

is a very
tific and it is one that be
understood and no person
can heal the sick unless does under-
stand the of the mind.
That true. For the purpose of illus-
tration almost all writers upon this sub-

divide the mind. will call it
the and the ; others

OtlESTICIN"-L4m I to understand that
you do IWt believe that Jesus is God
when He said "I and Father are and'"

\VINFIELD S. do be-
lieve that is God. God is God and

is of the best
thorities for that one time a young
man called Him "Good Master."
answered callest thou me

? There is none but one, that
is God." If been that
would have been out of the way. "The
works that I do I do not of but
my Father that sent me. When

He to God. lifted
up his eyes heaven and
I thank Thee that Thou hast
and I know Thou. hearest me ..nVdV,...

How the idea that
into churches I do not
did.

God
but it

instead of
is not

Father and are one, and
what is true true us. God
and each of you are one. He meant
"";,"UWJ, or Life in Him the

in and that extent
and I are one."

me how to
habit!

WINFIELD S. do not
believe ever was a
I do not care how far advanced it that
could be cured within a week under
Christian Science treatment, when the
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pre!,ent,ed to

to the
have been raised in the
We come on th4s

and

that
Him

cern
power to
the power to
the Truth when it

we do we go to
stones at one another and club·

one or faces at one
another. I can remember when I
all were to
hell that did to our church.
That is the or the con-
scious mind. It is chock full of error.

But I can sit down in my solitude and
talk infinite mind to
the infinite mind of my and lead
him up to God let him be what
he arid tell him the Truth; it
makes no difference. I can tell him we
are all the children of God Alrmghty
that we all move and have our be-

in Infinite Life and infini,te Love;
Life that runs

me and all animate
weave a of

we term around his sub-
conscious mi.nd of truthfulness within
him that looks the
I do; and I have never

to him. I may be and
may be in it does not make

my difference where. There is no suc:h
distarlce; all here and now in

infinite Mind. It is center
and circumference because it

space forever and forever
all directions.

You can have more a
trp",tinor this personage in that way

can to his obiectiv'e
This this truthful

this mind has the power to dis-
but has not

the Truth. It has not
it, it has to receive

he
Church and I
oPJlOsite belief.
material
the

will call it the conscious and the subcon-
scious minds. But all of these divisions
mean one and the same It means
that the mind divided the purpose
of and
more. There is but One Mind. The

One Mind is and in All;
God Mind is All. But we will
adhere for the purpose this illustration
to what is called the subconscious.

The mind is divided that
into The

the mind that is controlled the
five senses; I taste, I I see,

and the means of in-
formation what we call the ob-

or the corlscious
Xow the subconscious mind-the word

1S made up of two
Latin which means
and conscious-means the undennind.

The next division is the
mind which is the In-

and is All and in and
all there of it.
for I want to heal some

person of some I want to
make an upon his
md

I can down my chair here and
I can talk to the mind termed their
conscious if it a person that
want to and have very much
more influence over him than if I talk
to the mind. If I talk to a
man. a friend of to the objec:tiv'e

and that this infant
tism is all a and no and
the way to salvation be im-

and and go into
Heaven after you are the way
I was raised to believe he believes
in infant of course, he is
for a off.
sol1l1te:ly control him.
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I know I first came out into this
work some eleven years ago I was

to some of my fril'nn!l_ 1"ur'""y''''
the and were QUestiOltlil1lg
what I said to be true. I said I will tell
you, how to do. You im·es·ti,g·ate
this five or six months as I have.
and then will call you liars
as you do me and you will be as
liars as I am.

Now You can learn
what I say. Let alone;

take up, throw them the liie-
line. It is not with us as it is with the
orthodox churches; we do not have to

you out of because you will
live a few and if you are not
saved wiJIbe another
There is no such as and this
talk about hell is all rot and this talk
a'bout devil is all rot. The world is
full of some of them are
than but there is no
devil with seven heads and ten horns
that beats God and most
of the It is all nonsense. It is a

sick in answer to prayer,
that He did it for me, and He will do
it for else.

We wherever we go, Here
sornelthilrlg, you do not have to believe

an'vbcldy to know that it true. It is
here for you; if you want to you
can demonstrate it and do the work the
same as any of us and when you do it
you know that it is true.

A to heal is your-
self. I was healed of a very list of
diseasies, and I knew before I well
that it was true. one of you who
wishes to learn it can do the same

stuidv.inll it and it your-
selves. Then you do not have to believe

it, and the Truth is what
You know

the Truth shall make you

it does
does the

free.
Without any further upon

this you can see that is
channel which all our
work is done the under con-
scious do not go up af!'lin:st
the conscious mind of the person at
We do not go up there to or cause

. but we go above and we work
in the God of Love the subcon-
scious or the under be-
low consciousness. There is we

our work. I do not know
how this but I you under-
stand it as well as I do.

O{JESTI(IN.·-l'fo:w can I make my
come into

BISHOP SABIN.-I think it the best
to let and let them go
on out as their own sense
leads them. Give them the lifeline. For

a book; them
sornethirl2' to direct their and
then let them alone. I know that is the
way me. I would not let
talk to me on at all. When I
first heard of this called Christ:ian

I could not rid of any-
.. I would

up and leave their presence. I
never would say their
relilri'on. but I would not to their
stuff. I had solved the
lem and it was n. g. I did not want any-

do with and when I was
told about this a man
w()irki.ne- for us, it me, and I
workine- until I commenced to investi-

The result of that was
that I not found out that God does
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lie on its and with com-
mon sense to know We know
it is a lie because we prove it. We prove
it our demonstrations. You take the

that believes in a devil and be-
in hell and he heal an...rthimr.

Those us who know is not:hin:g-
in it can heal an'vtniiUlZ".

I f we do not save you all you
be saved tomorrow or other

You are bound to be saved; you
are bound to come here; I do not mean
into this but into
this Truth. I used to think that I was in
the church that the but
I will tell you now that I have into

another one that I know is all. I mean
the universal Truth.

I think the Catholics are
and that you

know. used to think of course
could not be and the
-and I were
worse than because had a
mourners' bench. All these are.

to saved. This talk of future
destruction is all nonsense. You will
never die. You will never advance un-
less you time will come
when you will and you will
obtain the of the Truth and
the Truth will set you free.

H.

\\iOULD seem almost childish and
pUlerille, almost an insult to the intel-

li!2:"ence of one's to assert that the
corning- into a darkened room

will annihilate that darkness. The mer-
est child knows even if he does
understand <llhe modus of such

does not have to make
an effort to do this it does not have to
combat the darkness or wrestle or strain
to overcome it; in it does not
its course or its natural action in the
least. It goes on it-
self as usual. the darkness is an-
nihilated the instant it is touched the

? Because the darkness is
of its own.

the absence of
sOllnetJJUn,l[. And when there

sornethinlg to rush

in and fill fulness the space, the
no then the the darkness
is healed; and all
there is left is the some the

did the darkness It did not
go because it was not it did
not exist. It was the lack of some-

and when the lack was filled there
was no any lack. So with all nega-

with all that not not
not not not wholeness.
are each and everyone the absence of the

and are all annihilated or heal-
ed in a a real Sub-
stance which fills full vacuum.

that the are
seen are the tel1op()ral, the whkh
pass away, while which are not
seen are the let us carry
this little fur-
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with
asslimilat:e, let us take

P".u",rtv belonJ::-s among the no UTllng·s.
It is not real for
are and is

It is an absence of slill>stance.
perma,neInly healed an

of substance to fill the empty
Sin is not for it is not eter,

the

and it
inflow
space.

up a little detaiL
Your friend is to all appearance very

ill. God is the Life there
the universe. Is your friend's illness

a "real" ; that an eternal
? it is rather like the darkened

room the to heal. a.'1
absence of Perfect Life the
Would not the of newness
Life-this Perfect Life-to all the dis-
eased atoms, heal and renew and make
alive? Of course. how are we
let in this fulness of Life? We will
later.

Take another for ill-
ness is one of the least of the woes
blinded with which we have to

son
breaks his

unkindness and
weeps, en
nags. What is all

the mother It is I'lO

not:hinlg at all. It is not real be-
is not eternal. It the abSL"IU

that is all. A flood of
and that

heal all 'his diseases
because be is

a selfishness
which is absence of love-the darkened
room How are we to the
relne'idv. tUlne!;s of let in and thus
aplP!i(:d 1:0 the root 0 f the disease? \Ve
shall see.

ther. is not a be-
it is not eternal; it in the

of which pass away.
and so

forth are not real entities m our lives.
Each is a lack of its oppo-
site. Lack of lack of

lack of none of these
to the kiIllf!dom of the real

all

not entities in the:rrui,eh'es,
an absence of the

as darkness is the absence
In the there is

never an of the
for that would mean an absence of
there. God <l!S

stance fills every
or else he is not Ornniipriesent.

Who shall dare say He is not? Eventual-
our best wrong conditions

and human rs done when we
recogtlize and affirm this whole of

Onmil>rclienlce of refus-
ablool1l1tely to else.

The "absence" which exists is in
man's consciousness or lower senses. But
in order to this matter to the hu-

to
break the bread so that each shall have

away."
that which

that can
never or made
ternal circumstances whatever.

Does this not make a little clearer and
more a little
to the mind of man the
statements, "There sickness
is not sin is not " and so forth?
I is real which not

and all conditions
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thou knewest the of God to
What this inestimable

but that he hath the
veritable Son of God to be forever with-

us. This the marvelous way of cre-
ation and also of from all hu-
man and
"It 'hath ple<lISed

this
all

fulness of Suh-
yes, of the very substance of

."">r,,H,in"" this human man can need
desire. "Christ in whom are hid the
treasures of wisdom and "

his fulness have all we received."
To have man thus has seemed

best to Wisdom' and the one ob-
this should 'be us as it

ab!;ohltelly to them any life or real-
our '1I\'Ord or Let us re-

in words of that this
is one of God's ways, that evils
are not. is our

for the second
any true of
to him in the created world
would be a'ble to withstand his
We without real-

are We
in this direction or that

as he were in possession
ture of some remarkable
from or created en-
vironment. While many of us are
to a way that

and is from
above and cometh down from the
of even ,we are not at all pre-

for the of the marvelous
truth of endowment from this
Source. When a of it corp.es it

one almost breathless wonder

It is a failure to reach the mark. It
ignorallt o11>tn::ad1ling of the

the
thereb,y to

full

ure

In undesirable conditions
in our lives there are two definite ways
of in our consciousness to the
realization of the of God

which
heals all manner of dis-eases and makes

1st, we the
of the we let in

the substance of
f·'u,p .. undesirable passes away if

abs<olul:ely to it
deed as a real-

This we can the easier do when we
remember that is real the
eternal. A One than we
"Give no to the devil " I t is
1I0t. It has no existence whatever
any more than has the darkness which
often causes us, children
""""'f",{'t spasms of fear and "",Fl'"".:... ,,..
has no more what
is the fiction of dreams. When
one awakens from a palrti,:ularly ulnpliea!!l-
ant some moments of definite
sertion to one's 'self that was a

not are before the
normal action returns the

is restored. Even with
open the dream seems

'but we all know that it
was a delusion the senses,

no no So
the and troubles are
not real and will if we refuse

nal.

and
This

outreacl!ung which resulted in fail-
satisfied and healed the

inclom:ing of a flood of Good which fills
lack as the fills the dark-

a
human for sornethinlg
sinner
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"The Son of God was manifested to
the works of the devil

Preci:sellv so, as the is manifest·
ed to the darkness it
full. Let us take and use
after this statement of Truth: "The
Son of God in me is now
made visible in my and all my af-
fairs. He comes not but to fill

"
And I, if I be lifted up from the

will draw all men me.-John
32 .

Life the
Life in the is peace
Come all ye <:ll,ff"l";na souls and live in the
Christ. be at one with the
Good! up the "I" ego,
and your Let the
and have over your house

up the "I" and you will
for the door of the treasure

will be thrown open to you, and
have treasures The Book

will be open before you
will be at your

Lift up the and
your and have Eternal Life and at-
one-ment with the D.

is

must be in the mind of God to make
ma:ntfest this Son God. "Unto every
one of us

ac<:ordinll! to the
" Not that

God's is with Make no
mistake here. The Creator of the uni-
verse is no of persons. There
are no favorites in his creation. All the
fulness of the lJ(J><1-'ltle<llQ
His Son this indlweUitl1! Christ. But this
power, wi:sdc)m, this "all" that makes
up the "fulness of is manifested

in as we rec:ogni2:e this
Christ as the Source of the we de-

look to him him
as and affirm the face
of all that the Son
now made visible us.

We are each of small or
ed or otherwise to the meas-
ure of the of Christ we have re-
ceived" There must be an
inc:on1ing of this Divine Son of to
our conscious minds. will
Uq,<oUiU upon our faithfulness in acknowl-

the Source and its mani-
festation. We cannot drift into it.
We must the words of Truth be-
fore Truth will become manifest. Paul

A man should learn to detect and
\\'atch the of which flashes
across his mind from more than
the luster of the finnament bards

dismisse:s without notice
thclUJ/:'ht, because it is his. In every

our own re-
come back to us

with a certain alienated
son.

The adherents
can make no more effective than
the declaration that their belief casts out
fear and delivers those who
from the to this ancient foe of
the human race. Fear has no in
the life of any man or woman who be-
lieves in in
-From Tlte Outlook.



accompli!!ih any
for

must come to
until the re-

first law." and
double to

thc1uJrhts into COI1!';trnc'ti11l': c11annells.
Take some Dh'vsical

is no useful work to

lac:kt:ngin concen-

Of course such a person cannot suc-
ceed.

If you are

the
suit is acc:onlplished.

If you waste your in a des-
ert of of course you will be lack-

in the power which attracts success
and you to your work better
than your neighl>or

You and
ones, to conserve your th()uJrht:s
and words. Look away your trou-
bles. You can't rid of them

over and over them in your mind.
you become

them and are held there.
To turn your words and

UCi:UU1, or

over

use. Who talks

you are nhLvinl!

forces in the realm of

the wise ad-
hefore we ?

More than
your and

in a chaotic

Words enslave and words make free.
build up and tear

sets rife
to mar his fate.

UCdUU, haIlpirJless and

their way like
near,

Then nestle down within our homes
to Wheeler

When yOll use
with your vital

Is it
monish us to

your mind
you

words to find
manner.

The word may carry en-
or it may wither and

and death.
messengers of the

"Words are
life.

Be careful
of

disease and woe.
how

th,oulghtle:ssly we toss them out into the
universe of where

work out that unto which were
sent.
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hv,nn(\tii" bond-

The Truth is that the universe is fill- mind.

thiIlkirlg and speaking.
is without restraint

is broken down and
The fear and

ed with LIFE; that you and I are
ONE with that it will mani-
fest itself us if we wel-
come it and do not cut it off tht·ough

manifested
in

also

find sOl1oetlhin,g-an)rthi.ng, to
YOlurself or and do it will-

m'!'-l'l'--w:ltn your will in
When you let your
constructive.

Don't let your dribble
talk and fretful repinhlgs.

Let the Life use you, and
do not obstruct its flow
your mind and words
age to men-
tal which are not based upon

Give me an book
And time to often read;

'Twill the best COtnpllnil:ms,hip
That I will seem to

It leads me
And thrills my

And
With noUling

The sweet aelllgllt
In reacling

No matter
Some other

Take not my books away from me,
Of I'll never tire,

e'er are
And noble

sweet cornp:mi'DhS,hip I'll
In books for company,

loneliness within my heart
not allow to be ;

{Jnless a longing
The

And then cup may not seem
does not seem so well.



as death."
waters cannot qUienc:h

And rivers cannot overwhelm it."

of
author of the

poem
with the
in power of eXI>ressb>[I,
knowledl!e of
when he said:

"For

.. R .... '"h, lies
In many eyes,

But love in yours, my I"
and

'tis love 'tis
That makes the world go round I"

All of which to each reader
to his and

while some would throw
book aside and wonder what these poor

are about an'vh()w.

While still others in a

"If a man would offer all his substance
for love

would reap "
All of which as true of love

as it was it was written
thousand years ago, and will be

three thousand years hence for truth
is truth thrlouR:hol1te1:errlity

The most deligcltftll 3!bout love
that money cannot it. It must

be or not at all. the
..._._-_.- to whom it has

to know the of this won-
derful power, would not it for

a

power

ever new." The
winds have
sung of
dawn of

eyes of the dove.

most faith

the

etc.

it un-
de1{otion to an adored child' to

child it means a
tondnless for one to whom it may look

and to the
neighibor it has

me.:mmlg to the

for

a sU1ffelrinig and much
aoust:a word. It means much or
acc'ordlinl! to umierlstaIldiflg of

the To the Ch:ristian it
nifies the love of for a sin blighted

which Him to
son that the hurden sin

it.
some i,t means a universal

ever to a sin cursed
into the heaven of and haIPpine;;s
which is all about them if

attract it to thc:tl1!;ehres.
To 1:he

selfish
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oon-

Hatred and are sworn
foes of love and are ever to tear
down love buiJds up. Their power
is all for while love's power is all
for It is a of soul

'''""UUj", a force which
the to and

as and wholesome
acts upon grey nerve matter

brain.
is the while

thclughts and feelinlrs of hate and
certai:nly affect theousy as

ditions ad'lrersely.
There no more than

a loveless human man-
ifest this soul in a de-
gree, and that licks the hand
of a master who beats and abuses him
is and nobler than that master.
While man the love
that which is not can
find of his
can refrain of
wards tha.t which him.

can restore color to a fa.ded
to a dull eye, elas-

and to
SOf'ro1Ninil2' heart. It can control the

nations, overcome hatred and
anger, and malice; throw a balo
around the meanest conditions of exist-
ence, and create a heaven amidst the
dross of earth.

love can do all this-and morc,
who shall say that it is not, as Drum-
mond has called
in the world

that
the

that

Love never counseled violence or dis-
honor. To do so would be to invite its

for love cannot live in

Love counts no sacrifice too
,serves to the
adored Even

monster," is held in
the power of unselfishance

love.
"For love is as death."
It is the vilest to attribute to

love the for which it is too
often The man who
goes about revolvers in the
name of is a rank He

have a "brain stonn," or be a vic-
tim of "dementia " or even
go so far as to in ex-
citation;" but loved her so."
is supreme He loved no one,
110t even and was actuated
nOl:hil1lg but hatred and

.all the wealth of the world. "For love
IS as death. But power
is all for and life and

has no love; for
is in the of adora-

tion, That one di.e for a loved
<one no means an or

assertion. have sac-
Tificed their lives to save who were
:str'angelrs to and to one who
loves it would be to resist
the to itself between
a loved one and any threaten-
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of Nlll'lblusE.
book a

written elucidation of the
and of mental
is at such wide

attention. Towne is well
to write on this as he

has been a close student of this work for
the years.

"Health and Wealth from " is
not nor even scientific.
It and in tone
"was " Mr. Towne says, "with
the fixed intention of

of new so that any-
one can them and receive
benefits which I have received from this
new way of life.

Mr. Towne's is facile and his
th(mjlrht AVjl;,''''''''''' and there is tht'ou2'hlJut

humor that is
on Woman

deal-

"Another sort false prayers are our
Disoontent is want of self-

reliance it is of will.
calamities if you can the suf-
ferer; if attend your own work and
alr,eaOIV the evil to be "

"But prayer a means to effect a
vate end is meanness and
soon as the man is at one with he
will not He will then see prayer in
all action."-Emt'f'son.

that

of honor

be kind to any at-
An idle sneer or

has often been the
resolve."

-Alma Gillct!.

many a

upon
It is for anyone to

dwell upon the marvels of
without
which made thc)Ug;ht, the

In one is forced to
conclude that that created such a
wonder must be wQ;ndertul, shlpe:ndlous.
al'''\l'lnll;<:l_ and without a flaw. And when

a vision of the Creator
one is forced to concede to
g-r,ea1ter marvels than before.

TIIOtlgtlt is on
is deemed """,rHn'

and reverence.
Thoulght is born

TtlOtll{tlt is at all times
ditions. The man with a superallUltlQ-
ance of sad will
himself into himself He
will create an actual state of sadness
in his soul which will also become vis-
ible in his around it.

Thoujg-ht is the Crea-
tor, for without the
would remain forever and
its and wonders unmanifested.

holds within itself two
of the the centri-

and the and has the
power to use them.

who would know hitnsielf,
his Let

until the full
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adverti:senleot of
herl=aUer will sell

3 for

; 3 for

We have changc:d
the book
the books

1 .... lT..,K is per
year' there is no on and
can be none, a person takes eleven

and then he can have them for
but the books can be disCOl.lntc=d

where persons taken them in qu;antitics.
I will for the as

follows:

I,

true that we
a very number of to
THE NEWS the paper
sent out with the force that it should. We

make . To every one
of our subscribers who will send us a
new subscriber and ten cents extra
before the of we \l;ill send
a copy of the book Christian In-

or the book but
the book which will be sent,
will be more or less of the
older editions. T'he Instructor is the
rp."'lh",· el:JIl'IUU, which is sent out for a

paper,

IT

the seven

cents; 10

cents; 5 for

cents; 10

copy
named

Address all orders to

Box 324.
WA:SHUlGTO'N, D.

DIVINE r:l.l!;ALINI.i,

LESSON OF 1 EJ'-CJ3[INIG,

Now remember when you are sendm:g
in this new subscriber to claim your

the narne of the book
which you wish sent you, and do not
fail 'to send the ten cents extra. That
will pay the on the return book.

THE NEWS LETTER must not be sold
for less than one doillar per year, unless
eleven are ordered at once. In
that case ten dollars is We
cannot curtail the of
THE NEWS pay a

those who work for us. This
cornplies with law.

Let all to send one new
within the next or
form a club of eleven members and re-
ceive the reduction in and the
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Present or Absent Treatment Given to All Who Suffer
From Disease or Any Kind of Inharmony

ADDRESS

ALONZO B. EATON, E. C. S.
1329 M STREET NORTHWEST,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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DIVINE HEALER

Dr. John D. Miles
of the Evangelical
Christian Sci e n c e
Church, will take pa-
tients for treatment.

Send for booklet, "Love"
Price, 25 Cents

Address him for term. at

1418 Eutlid Ave. N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Disease is the result of loss of poise,
<:itller on the physical, mental or soul
plane. Health is the result of perfect
equalization (balance) of the energies of
these planes, with a control and direction

·of these energies based upon a clear un-
derstanding of ourself and life's finer re-
lationship.-flliia Seton Sears, M. D.

The ultimate end and aim of music
should be the glory of God and recrea-
tion of the mind. When these are not
kept in view there can be no real music,
only and infernal jingling and bellowing.
-folm Sebastiall Bach.

"He that has energy enough in his
constitution to root out a vice, ought to
go a little further, and plant a virtue in
its place; otherwise he will have his labor
to renew. A strong soil that has pro-
duced weeds may be made to produce
wheat with far less difficulty than it
would cost to make it produce nothing,"
-Lacon.

"If thou dost but free thyself, thou art a
world's liberator,

"If thou dost but set thine own feet out
upon the way of light, thou art a
redeemer of men."

-Muriel Strode.

Digitized by COOSIe
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WORTH $1,000
PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT FORCE

-- -

written by Bruce McClelland, a man who really has lived his philosophy
under great trial.

Read It and see how he used new thought to transform his life
from drudgery and poverty to joy and opulence. Made

his trials and tribulations work for good. You can do likewise when you
have read it, for it is full of inspiration, sound reason and plain directions.

Mrs. Frank Beach, of Fort Collins, Col., writes me as
follows: "1 ordered McClelland's "Prosperity Through
Thought Force" for my husband for Christmas. He

it has already been worth $1,000 to him. He has
read it through three times and reads at least one
paragraph from it each day."

Ella Wheeler Wilcox devoted nearly a half page in
a recent i1ssue of the New York American to "Pros-
perity Through Thought Force." "Every Word Is
True,>' she said. "Every word has been proven true
by hundreds of people living today."

PARTIAL SYNOPSIS:
Row w •• Bora-From Debt to Mod_t For-
I. Le." Tb.a Tbree Y KIIld of Mea W1Io Sae-

e_d-Wh,. tbe Meat.1 Foree. Co_
la-Tbe Coadltloa of tbe Mlad Attraet. All Tbl..._Row Mlad Attraeta Sueee_
Tile L.w of Vlbratloa .ad Row It - Auto-Su.... to

It-Row to Do Tllla... Wltbout F.ltb-Wbea tbe Aatbor BI.eked
Loat h,. T.Uda....-.'l'be Tbla.. Tb.t C.a You-Mlad aad Bod7"'-

Paaalo_Aur.-Subeoa.elou. MIDd tbe Aftectloa, EmotloDt Dh1.1...
of Lov_Wbea AYoid or MI.tra.t You-To the Rl&'bt IODd of Frleada
-Attr.etloD, Wb.t It Doe••Dd Row to It-Ete., Etc.

Extraordinary Offer

$2.00 VALUE FOR $1.00

Prosperity Through Thought Force,
By Bruce McClelland. Price, $1.00

One Year's Subscription to
The Nautilus. . Price $f.oo

PRICE FOR
THE TWO

$1.00
"Prosperity Through Thought Force" is a beautiful volume. 160 pages,

printed on antique laid paper, artistic initial letters for chapter heads., hand-
some title page, half-tone of the author, all bound in finest silk cloth in a
new shade of mauve. Price, $1.00.

So send $1.00 today. Or send 10 cents for 3 months' trial sU'bscription
to Nautilus. A Happ)1 New Year. Address

ELIZABETH TOWNE,
Department 0, Holyoke, Mass.

Digitized by COOSIe
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A NEW EDITION OF THE

E

are unable to come to

and COInpI'ehe,nsi've

of DIVINE .U.Jt.:.£&L....

INlfAl:(MIONIES of LIFE.
int,encled for those students

W:astlinl"oin Instruction.
studyi:ng these L4C:!i:iUU:',

Metal>hys;itcal

PRl:CE. TWO DOLLARS
ADDRESS

LOCK No. 3:14 WA,SH:INGITON, D. C.

See Jp,cni:U Book Offer on 440 ,

of the life.
-Chester Wood.

The

To the word "live" backward we
will

The word "evil." Now call it not,
pray,

A idle dreaming
That in this see,ming

The of life.
For sins and

That instead of hal>pil:1eSS, r1, ..n,,"v

For the fever and the
fret.

It is because we go
Backward, to live upon the .lower
the mere animal. And then the strife

in. The in us so
The noble of man to climb and

and cor'resporldeltlCe

burdened
troubled with
form it may take.

Price 'within the reach all.

Nature in man.
Terms per annum, net.

10 cents.

I



A GOOD BOOK

WASHINGTON NEWS LETTER.

A VALUABLE BOOK

" J'J'

OR THE

BY OLIVER C. SABIN

One Dollar Per No Extra For

Price of the Book may be remitted
letter, at risk of the author, addressed to
THE NEWS LETTER PUBLISHING

Box 324, D. C.

the hf>:tHn,u

on

NOlthit1lg dll1bi()US, CODlfusing or
calreftllly fonnu-

may be
the book is not

Its valuable
troll1bl'e." as well as a
requiring prclml)t and

cOl1nprehensi'lI'e of the prilncil)Ies
from all sectarian bias.

persons of all
th«m1l5el'l'es and others

Address

BOX 324

See
WA,SHJ[NGrTON, D. C.

Book Offer on 440.
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BY

EVling'eliCJd Christian Science Church

This Book is dedicated to the students of Truth and to all persons who
to learn of intercourse man and to know

man may the Father.

D.C.

LOCK 324

See Book Offer 01£
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VOLUME XIV. WASHINGTON, D. C., MAY, 1909.

Ideal Life
BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 8.

"COMMIT thy way unto the Lord;
trust also in Him, and He shall

bring it to pass."
A fter General Grant had gone around

the world and come back to \Vashington
he was asked by a \\Testern Senator,
whom I knew, what was the most striking
thing he saw while he was on his travels.
After a moment's study General Grant
replied that he saw a Chinaman beat a
] ew in a trade.

.Napoleon Bonaparte, a fter he had
conquered Arabia and made peace, was
taking his meal with the great chief.
Solomon, and this Viduan leader re-
marked that the most noteworthy thing
that he had learned of him was to know
how to drink while he ate.

\Vith me in this New Thought, if
there is one thing more distinctive than

another, I would say that it taught me
to know my God. During our early
teachings we were taught that God wae
away off somewhere, we did not know
where. He was sitting on a throne, judg-
ing the world. If I gave away more
loaves of bread to the hungry than I
stole watermelons for myself, I would
walk into the gates. But if the water-
melons were in the preponderance I was
sent to the left hand, which led to a very
different proposition. In other words,
in this Whole subject of the hereafter,
there was nothing here, but it was all
hereafter; and the hereafter was that for
which we must strive in order that we
might make our calling and election sure
from eternal damnation. I tried my best
to love that kind of a Creator. I tried
to fear God, amI I guess I did. The fear

Digitized by COOSIe
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not
and business
and where
you find a man that stands stalwart upon
his faith and trusts in
that man has gone bC'],of1ld
and, like Saul among his
and than the others.
And it will be so until such times

And the time will come, when
the universal law of Love will rule the

when men will cease to

\Vhen our Savior told the man to fol-
low he said "Let me go first and

fatherI' He "Let the
the follow thou me.

The others that are outside of this
Truth and this to

dead. In other are
are not in it. This

black sheet goes almost all over the
for any person who is not vital-

ized with this of God Ahnighty
Life and has 'not that realization in his
cOllsc'iousm$s, belonJrs to the dead. Take
those nations that know not Christ
and His and compare them
to those that do. You see that be-

dead, and in the that
nations believe in Christ and are
advanced in this liberal Chris-

are away and and
ahead of the others. become the
masters of the world. The little island
of the forerunner of the
Ref01m1,atil)n, the one that broadcasts the

the entire to-
stands without a peer as the mistress

and the conqueror of the because
of her liberal ideas and because of her
liberal And in the
that the man becomes vitalized and

and filled with this idea
Alrnighty· in the that he

for

moves
is ever
as the dead.
is active.

of the Lord was the of wis-
dom, and I if He held the
and was to sentence me to one

or the other it would be a
to fear Him and on the

side of Him.
When we look that kind of a

now it is abhorrent from
to end. We do not look upon as a

in any sense. \Ve see
that it would be an for
Him be a npr'"n.,,, God is
infinite there can be no Him.
If is He
If God had and were not Life itself
He would be to Life. He would
not be but Life would be infinite
and than \Vhen we come
to understand infinite
infinite Life and infinite then we
know that God and not these
beneficent It very com-
mon, almost in the orthodox
world to say that has attributes
of etc. This cannot
be. were attributes and be-

and God had them
would all be

than He. But He is the
itself. wherever we find we
know that God is there manifest. As
was read in your presence, am in the

and Father me, "He
that hath seen me hath seen the Father.
Infinite Life out me
God manifest; and wherever
we see this infinite from the very
lowest strata of the so-called· material

up to the where we find
of worlds around other
it is Li fe that

them all. \Ve learn that
that there
All that is in infinite Life
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up there
a dozen or

into the

there
from

with me and my
it seemed as
choked to death;
hold of her
seemed as
seems that others

The ......... ·F"',..t remledv
festations is to
Love' declare that evil has no power.
We have had more or less cases like this.

come to me and ask me "Do you
believe in
upon what you mean when you ask me
that If you want to say
that I believe in that that

in a box and that He not
come out in seances in the dark

nenee as it was
and I "I will sit down and rest!'
I had not and I took
out my and would take
my last smoke and go to bed. It was
about 2 o'clock at I sat down
a chair and I had not been there
more than about a minute when it
seemed me that person took me
the throat with the left and with
the was my.

it so that I could not
breathe. I had to tum-
ble out of my seat on my and af-
firm that God did drive that
devil out of the and it went as

as a snap. did not know that
an'vbCldv else ever had such ..vnp'ri ..'n....·"
as that. A few years after that a
wrote to us from Australia that she had
to leave because of her hus-
band's and that he had the mani-
festations as I describe them to
you in my case.

III

in and
sustain you.
about as sinlgu!;lr

obtain the over one another;
when men shall cease to

on the will deal out to
their brothers the kind of treat-
ment as would treat themselves to
under like conditions. Then we will
have the millennium; then we will recog-
nize that we are all brothers and sisters;
then we will understand that the

law of Universal love is the law
that governs all and creates all and fills
all and animates in our
transactions.

This is what we term the "Ideal
Life. I have a of
business before me; instead of
awake and in

to what do I do? I take it to
the Lord and affirm that God leads in
the matter; that if it be do it and
if it be best that I do it, it will be

not. and
there· can be no mistake. There can be
no mistake where I trust God
In of instead of fea:ril1lg

dernics, f"",.·;n". fevers and the thousand
and one ills that human flesh is said to
be heir to, commit ways unto the
Lord and affirm that you move, and
have your in eternal and
have health and ..",.,rfp,r-t harnlol1lY
and all will be yours and you will have
no diseases you will have no fear.

If you are crushed with fear of
fear of this or fear

of that-the is filled with fear-
commit yOllus,elf unto the Lord and trust

God Love will
I now think of two

occurrences as ever
ha.PIlen.ed to me in my life. are

:>111.llld1, and I will tell of one of
had which
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must control us here or and we will
march on fOJ'ever, c1ilnbiing this ladder of
kn;owledge, until we become as God in
this Truth which us freedom. The
way of the Ideal Life trust for

God is and con-
I love my de(:lart;ed

friends as well as I love those on this
and I have no doubt that I will be

in the of their
forever. I believe that much In

ualism. I f that is then I
am a I have a within
me that will never because it is God
A1mllght:y mani fest to us, with all.

in all of your transactions
every avenue of commit your

ways unto the Lord and trust in Him.
Let Him be the arbiter. If you do that
you can't make a mistake. If you are
about to go into any kind of a transac-

commit unto the Lord and
and you will led. God will not
you to do your

interest if you within the
law of and; if
you do that you are as sure of an
affirmative answer as you are draw a
breath as it comes into your

There mistake can be
none, it ; and the cause
of failure is our our lack of
undelist,iI1(lmig, and fears. Treat out
all fears; commit your ways unto the
Lord and trust.

I have time to of a little in-
cident on that of trust.

the Kennebec River in
we were the tide
from the ocean, and before I had noticed
it we gone
about a mile. The boat
under about an

and there was no breeze. The
we could do was to cast our

he was
as

were about
"If this be of

and then the manifestation will come to
you, either in the medium or some other
way, I say to you I do not believe in that
kind of I think it is a com"'
mercial and made for the
purpose of dollars and cents. But

do r mean do the
I will say, I do. Our

Savior said I go to prepare for
you. In my Father's house are many
mansions. I that when Al-

breathes our nostrils
breath of from the creation of

air we become souls and that
the lives forever. I do not think
we are re-incarnated and come back as a

or a one-eared or any-
of that kind. I think we are al-

ways our blessed little selves and' remain
for all but with a
",r{)wt:h of forever.

I have no doubt whatever that these
come back to because peo-

who are truthful have told me what
that or this advised them to
and the advice was bad. These
knew it was bad and I knew it was bad.

tell such that I would not go to .
any person and ask for his advice
and follow because I follow God

and I am not to follow
any fellow after he dead any more

than I would follow him
You should go to head-

told them when
to the disc:ipl,es
you may find vo'urs,elt

or words that
effect. I say we should go direct to

for whether we are here
or whether we have what
we term death. It makes no ditferem:e
whether we have
have this same God with us. This same
God must be with us and the same God
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anchor and hold the boat so that it would
go no farther until the tide lUI'neill,
we should have a wind to
It was very close to dinner and I
had to lecture in about an hour and a
hal f. I went forward and sat down in
front of the mast and treated the situa-
tion. I treated for wind to take our

and then went back and was talk-
with the company. I had

that I had made a prayer' it
had gone out of my mind for the time

The first I knew our sails
were filled and the breeze took us back
to the in a very few minutes.

"Commit your ways unto the Lord
and trust and He will it to pass."
That is the and how easy !
I f you are filled with unbelief you
commit your ways unto the and

you must treat out the unbelief.
does within me all unbe-

lief; I have none; my heart is filled with
trust and my mind is filled with ",,,,,_I',,,,,..t
trust, and I have trust; and I
have and have no fear. Drive
fear out and thank the
name of Christ that it is true, that
you have no fear. Your fear will
and your trust will and you will
have a realization in answer to
your prayer.

I : The sheet the cor-
net'stolne, the rock upon which this struc-
ture is God mani-
fest to us, with us, and in us. This
tho,ugllt to me is the most beautiful
the most wonderful connected with
the of the "Ideal Life.

how are you
tol'able !" re-

"Ah'd be all if it
wasn't for de rheumatism in mah

An Alabama man, m(:eti,ng
in his

You and a soul sul>lirne.
the hour of

With Godbellween to bind the
Go I Attain! Attain

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Concern with
Woo it and teach it to
Your wish and will. Since time

has been the friend of man.
But in his blindness and his sorrow
He' looks to and tomorrow.

who need"It's religicln

we
said the "We're all

and old age does not come alone.
age, sah !" was the pro-

testation of "Old age ain't
nuthin' to do wid sah. Heah's mah ,
other as old an' dat's sound an

as kin be



ment and reliability.
you

Beach.

and occupy beautiful cot-
of which there are a many.

and
fac:ilitjes are of the very best. The beach

pelrha.ps, five miles and at some
and I am told it is the

best on the coast of a
the

said to be the most
boisterous and on the

to all the benefit of beautiful ocean
scenery in its most condi-
tions.

The member our Ch.autatlqula
resides at Beach is H.

who has been a resident 0 f that
known editor of the

LETTER since 1880. He is a man of nPlrt""C't

of
Write to him wbat

whether it be or hotel
and he will make ar-

rangeI1nents for you.
Our New friends

there the hundreds.
sire this will obtain a month's
lessons which will save them the

that would have
pay if
\Vrite to Mr. as soon as :rou

know that you can go; so that he may
make the selection of your rooms at the

or or outside
houses, also write me that you to
go. The lectures are held in a beautiful
CIBUCllI, the use of which is donated to

the citizens of

other

Ponh::Im Beach located at the mouth
the Kennebec twelve miles be-

low on a pn)m.ontol"y ,.,,,n,,ina out
into the sea. the
scenery
covered with
taken

are in abIIUl(laI1lce,
to me one of the

salt water scenes I ever S9W.

The hotel accommodations are
for Chautau-
qua students can find board from

to a week. a number of
cOlttajges can any of our
readers desire should write
at once before all taken. The
board at the hotel nice and neat,
but the hotel is not what be termed
a fashionable resort where ladies ex-

to as much to dress
are at the more fashionable re-

It more a home where
each one has the of as he
chooses and at his ease and com-
fort. The Scientist who goes there will
be surrounded his own class of
from all of the Hundreds
of families go there from Boston and

I order that friends
time to reach the Chau1tauqu:a,

held
the month of

notice.
Permanent have been

effected for the hol.dillig
course each the

month of at Maine.
THESE LECTURES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE

TO WHO DESIRE
THEM.



run in all are sm;celPtilble
demonstration, that

We are the persons, or I,;IIIUClll,

what we term the orthodox
ch'urc:hes, that take Christ as our
np,'fp,·t model and follow in His foot-

our teacher and as our
The orthodox churches do not take Him
in because too soon.
say that the ceased with our
Savior and His that it was
then as a demonstration to
prove the truthfulness of our Savior's
mission. That was the
father gave me when I was a
say that now we have the Bible and the
h."tnr'v of the Savior's which
our and which we are to
know it is true. But this claim error.
There is no where it is written any-
where within the lids of the or any-
where any person who
that the of the sick did with

Christ and His on
the we know that is not true,
because since that time here and there
has blazed up, term a flame
like a timber that ran all over the

You say the timber fire is all
out, but and it will break out here
in one and there in another

So it has been with this this
It has been confined to

no one church. the Catholics dur-
all their years dominance of the

here and there was some

manager in
of a very nice 100kil1lj{ genlJernall1,

who took them around and told them of
this and one, and the j{eller;al

of the and
toward the said "Here is a poor
fellow \\'ho that he is

but he is not. I am the
Christ that alive." That was

his He was crazy, and he
that he was Christ.

The Savior told His dlsclp.les,
do not believe believe
very works' sake." In other
is true that not sm;ceptible

self-demonstration. All truths

Y THIS How to of
course we mean how to this

Truth ; and in this it
will be necessary for me to criticise to a
certain persons who are differ-
ent ; and I want to say that all
my will be made in

and with the also
that those that I criticise are
as honest as I am. in
criticiisilllg the belief of others is to show

are in error to the
that will come to us, who we claim

the finished Df()dtlct.
Kow yon can go to all the all

the and will tell you that
are the finished as well as

we, It reminds me somewhat of a
of a gentlel11lan and his wife who were

an insane .The
them into the
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prayers,
all of
this or
we term the

selves excited and worked up into con-
dition of fear and be saved;" not any-

of that kind; but He told on
the ."You shall know the Truth
and the Truth shall make you free.

When He sent His forth to
lecture and to He told them "The

of God has come unto
you, heal the sick. The of

is come to you now; the of
God come to who understand this
reliie:icm as it is.

The first persons that am to
mention in of criticism is
what we term the Now
there are and as
I understand it. There is one who
make a commerce out of it. have
what their seances. I was in
but one, and that was when I was a
nineteen years and I have never
gone into another. have their cabi-
nets, and the cabinets and the

fun all over the room after
and all that. That is not the kind that I
advise you to follow. But that the
of those who have gone before
have not the doubt; that

with us I have not the
doubt; that are
children under God
laws have not the doubt. But
the error is in them to lead us
when we go to God Al:milghl:y
to and be led as
led. There is no man whom
I to lead my conscience
and my There is no person dead
that I would allow any sooner than the

God in answer my
will lead me, and He will lead

whether be in
whether be in whal

world. Therefore gc
for your lea'dmg.

conlbll1le, no per'sollal-
nothIng that us from com-
into the presence of God and

a:>ruIIIi->, and and

PYln"'1'1M1('P for over ten
years has led me to know that we must

Our Savior shall know
the Truth and the Truth shall make you
free ;" and way in which
obtain of the Truth is

The way in which you can
learn any science is and
so-called emotional that comes
throllf'h the of and
of that feel uown
this so-called a false
and not true The

is the of the Truth.
Our Savior did not say "Go out here and
hold a and your-

a
tions. With us all human pelrsonallity

out; there is between us
and God and AI-
rni.crhl·" Life; and we live in it; we move
in it.

in accordance
Christ and His teaching.

I say this in of broad and
I send it out to all the world and
the historians to prove that my state-
ment is not true.

In the this which we term the
finished "the finished
net" we mean that we have every-

from between us and God
and His Son. There
church there are no

who blaze up as a wo,nder-
ful healer of the sick. In the Protestant

after became more and more
in evidence here and one would
come up and heal the sick; and the time
has never been that there was not some-

who did heal the sick
the of
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as the

and

was ruined
many

ruined

it life. That is that there is but one
I say in that this Mahometan

is the most wonderful in all
ages of It makes its con·

verts the of the sword; yOI1
must be converted or you and in a
short time those very forced converts are

to bare the sword and conven
some other man in the same way, and de-

in their swords with the
blood of those who do not believe in their
faith. But it has that one

there but one
wo:rshiD God the Father.

This cult all of
various branches was very much thicker
in the of our Savior in Palestine and

of
it is in the United States It has
been all these ages, here and there
with its and all you have to
do to prove its worthlessness is to meas-
ure it the rule that Christ gave,

the fruit of the tree you shall know."
Of course do not believe in

Christ any more than believe in Ma-
homet. I have a book I has
sixteen or saviors Christ
was one of Mahomet was anothf:r.
But whether in or
whether do not, there are certain ax-
iomatic facts and truths that are self-
delnonstral>le, and one is that an evil tree
cannot forth and vice
versa. the fruits of the tree you
shall know. I have to find any stu-
dent of what is termed the New ., .... _..._......
that was tinctured with

but that
and I have

very and
them from my sta,ndpoilnt.

ArlvtJhilll2' that takes me away from the
teachings of Christ and the posiiticln
that I have held Him

I do not say that do not us
lots of those that come to
us. I have not the doubt of it.
But it is to tC'
lead you. I have had many of these peo

my that have been led
this or that personage, some in the forro
of etc. tell me the
there IS no of a doubt about
that, and

themselve!
inflluen1ces, wheth·

the
away and his

to be led
er those are
student shifts and drifts
power usefulness is SUl)st,lntiallly
I make this criticism in all kindness. The
next that I am to mention
is what we term Now that

no1thulJ:{ new. The Th.em.ophists
this church in two once and

took the best half of if we term
the ones learned in the of

out at one fell swoop, and
started a church of their own and
it was not months till the whole
of it had away, and everyone 01
those students is a wreck; amount
to now. are ovel
this I see them once in a while.

Take the whole world
from the time you heard of it from
before the of Christ until

and I affirm that it has made
one man or one woman or bet-
ter, or advanced them the lines of
material or spirit'ual

on the the
that are most bound down to those an-
cient and are

In ; to wit: In-
China and and I

you a dozen other names.
lower than are the M;ahc>m1etans,
Mahometan has one vitialilzirlg
his which
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; you will be led
the of life your will

be strewn with the flowers of halppine!.s
and comfort· will crown your
efforts' will be your handmaiden;
and all the that to the chil-
dren of as was read in your pres-
ence this will come to you
the of Love. A
thousand may fall at your side and ten
thousand at your but no harm
shall come to can harm
you so as you center on, so as
you carry this of God .-\1-
tnluh1rv Love.

You have to have and you have
to have that more than a

you have have love that
comes down your heart and
dominates you, that controls you and
controls your action. You have to drive
out these little hates that this so-called

is heir to. You have to come
down to God Love; love

God and love your brother; to take into
pr.actice and make Christ your ex-

, and then when error comes it
can't touch you.

do not know where he claimed St. Paul
came from.

tell you all of these errors are de-
structive; and if you want to understand
this ; if you want to be built
up and made and
center on the of
You do not have to think any
these dear who are in error. Not
at all. We love them but don't you
be led into error that will you. I

to my students the
and I say center your th()uJirht

Christ and His teachllngs
will be into hal:Tll(my

had

with what we term
I could not tell

you how many different branches there
are among them. In I was invited
to deliver a lecture before an interna-
tional convention in and I
found that it was the most heter()gelne-
ous, mass of all congrega-
tions of New
pagan, all cornbilnel1,
was in the world. I am very sU!;celptilble
adverse in my co:nS(:ioILlsrless,
never in my life was I in such a OPl·fpl't

and with this
error I was that after-
noon in which I lectured before that con-
vention. I took the that

was the of the
that it was His

world had been made and
or two of them

to me before I
because of terrible

in defence of the Ii fe and character of
There one of them

who edits a paper in Kansas who
sent a note to the chairman to call me
down because I was them the
torical damnation that was written upon
this doctrine of
as does "\O',VAl,'! a
error. This sat before me

cla:lming, and stated in his
that he was the re-incarnation

Na'polleon BOll1aplarte, and that
come down from St. Paul. I

of Love and
as the way, the truth and the

takes from me the of all
It is the sheet upon which the

rock it the and
every kind or any kind of that
fails to that fails that in
its

This world is
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none
under

far
and

"Follow
and

the rule
and all will be

you will never make a mistake.

heallers, a man of ex(:eec:linig1y
a whom I have

with a and of
whose books are in my in whose
books the name of is not
found This man never men-
tioned Christ's name once in all his writ-

Now there is error there. If I would
mention the name of this writer many of
you would know him well. He is an ex-

man certain
and is a man I have no
in the but he is
that one error and leaned back
that he has lost his

I f or about what
these

but you
be1,onid the first

",..; ......;",1" in law that
here very well. In· tes-

tirrlon:y the rule is that you have
to the best. You
testinl0t1IV when you can
way direct tes,tinlOt1IV
the best in every case. Now
in this case the best to learn is to
touch the fountain that is filled with
Al:miJlZh1tv Love. Then you there and
you make no mistake.

Therefore
When you find an'iI'bcldv

the teac:hing-s
him or it.

Wha1:evler we may wish to do or to
sacrifice for the sake of is per-
fect wisdom; when we do this we
find what we were to sacri-

was not taken away. is lost

moniol1s.

When is
ways more or less mental COnfl.1si'on,
a confused mind can never think
thc>rcfor·c. makes mistakes To
establish and continuous mental
h::lnTIO!1IV will reduce mistakes to a mini-
nmm in any mind. fact that
makes the worth

To live the the ideal the
beautiful we must be at peace with
all ourselves; and every

word and deed must be har-

The person who lives in hal'TIl()nv
'''"..... ...... will

per cent more
dod of time, a fact that certai:nlv
the worth while.

BE in with at
all times and under all circum-

stances, is one of the essentials
to the new life; and so ex:trelmelv iVTl1'll.,.,.t.

ant is continuous that nothine:
should be confusion
or for the moment.

Discord wastes energy while halrm()nV
accumulates energy; if we
wish to be in mind and and

in the best condition for the
best is indis-



ness and one of the
essentials to achievement and success.
When we look into the and
number we failed se·
cure because we fell into confusion and

we shall no doubt tbat
h:u'mc,nv is one of the in
the world.

The mind that works in har-
mony does more work and far better
work; and such work is exercise con·
ducive to and

All harmonious work pn)tDJte,
mind and , while

work that is carried on in confused
tudes of mind will weaken the entire
tem, and final failure.

\Ve often that we have no
time for . but if we live
in when we work we are grow·

every moment; and this de'vel,oplrnell1
will not be confined to those muscles
faculties that we use but the en·
tire system, the , will

in power and worth,
In the presence these facts it eer·

to disturb-
ance or confusion at all but the U'<IJV'''.'

declare cannot it.
we must learn to and

we can. There is no reason our
minds should excited or our nerves

at any time. can this
as as we can refuse to eat what

we do not want.-Golden

him who and
feels harmoniollS towards all persons and

the
best from every

to you.
A person who dwells in the

beautiful is a benediction
to . to 'be 'his presence is to

nearer the Beautiful.
is the foundation of

own shall come to me, is a favor-
in these ; and many

waitin.2' and for their own
to come in the
what can be done to hasten the cOlmillg.

can be but the most
im1POl·tallt is

The person who lives in har-
mony will not be of own
very whatever that "own" may be,
Whatever you whatever you are
entitled to, whatever to you will
soon appear in your world if you con-
tinue live in If it
does not come you are in the best condi-
tion to do without it.

To enter the state
ter a new where
ter; where are and
more numerous, and where persons, con-
ditions and are more
You live in a better
world; but that is not all ; your attitude of
hal'm(my will relate you to

all worlds that the
source will

"Little little the time goes
Short if you it; if you

A
the best umbrella for this vale of tears.

-Wm. D. Howells.

on the sunny side of the street;
folks the other. I have al-

the and have
other if
or two at a time."-M. P.

ways
tried to
for an hour
Wilder.



de{)enderlt upon
as in the Mosaic

the Athenian was the
who gave an intelligilble idea of what we
may term the of the soul.
After had
he was future state with
his disciples, what he was

and what was the ultimate of
continued to discuss it and

beamti:es, and would
until the did its fatal and he

down and rendered up his life.
But there is .no such doctrine as that

in the of :Moses. Christ
teachl:ng a future state to a certain

when it under-

This idea of a Ju<1grnellt
from the of

where there was a
rIeaven set forth in

the value of which nollOdiv
been able to intlF'rnlrpt mt,elhgelltly

never will be
we environment,

The of man's existence is that
he is created in and of
God ; and in accordance with the doctrine
of he has an eternal
that eternal lives fm'pvPr

there is no such as death.
("ol'ibn("p with other all
lS IS now; future. 110 to
measure from, no to;

state is
and with

as well.
the but all
tions here.

Moses in his farewell address did not
to those "As walk down the

pathv.rav of you serve and are
upr.igh:t, He will bless you and ultimately

you in the realms of Paradise." He
left the ultimatum out; but he gave the
promi!;e of the and now.

not:ablly in the same line of teach-
to that Chinese

question of the ages has been
is "What thou of

Take the
handed down to

fralgnlerltalry form from the ear-
pelllUI,l, and you will find this ques-

tion "Shall he ?" Vari-
ous kinds of for their

or what we
term rel.igion, have conceived all kinds of
pUllis]lm,enits on the one hand and re-
wards on the other for those who are
what we term dead, who have on
who have their habitation from
this to what called the next.

find a future
not:abllv so with

the Chinese
is said of

delJerlds upon condi-

the were to
circumstances in reward for the conduct
here and now.

So far as I am able to see, '>o,rr:ltp<;.
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It IS a
of

is eliminated from the
syrnp;athy and a

true this but it
more or less of all ages.

thousands of years
and you

fear
may be

or a
that

come up re-incarnation
and out of this world into the upper-
most heaven. Their idea was that no-

could be to pass into what
we call the or the Seventh
H{:aven, until he had been re-incarnated
time and here on this earth. Final-
ly he to be a man, then he to be

of man, and then be
of man, and he

Seventh Heaven'
then their

create the I AM.
fear of re-incarnation held those

down and it holds them
to their

them
have for thousands of years

that have not
been able shake off. The Indian gO\'-
ernment has inmoJation upon
the funeral pyre, and does not hu-
man sacrifices; but are not unknown

and it is a very occurrence
wife taken with her husband's

remains to the funeral pyre and there
burned

in his African tells us
of similar among the heathen
negroes; we all familiar with the
custom of the as are pre-

their chief to go on to the
used to kill the

punis,Im1ellt has been
if you will per-

the pnest1cratt

all and all is now; infinite Life,
infinite Good; Law;

Power
trcllltnj{ all; and we are to

omllipre:,erlt laws; and in them
move and have our In ac-

cordance the of

full ;

we are .... Ul.".... '''',

with our own COlldllct, are
made re!,pcmsible for our own conditions.

Instead of idea of a
ment fixed for

knows when it
where; knO\'v's

what the of Iu(Ignnerlt
of



few years could be with the ex-
CeI)tloln of the dead
Christ we could cases of
more remarkable than are recorded in

In this I am not arr'Ogcltirlg
to or to
selves but that which we are entitled to.

himself said "The works
that I do ye shall do and

because I go to my
the is true.

We have the and the pro,mi!;e
is true. The of Christ
are true and have demonstrated them-
selves all this line. We have evi-
dences of the of the the
immClrhllitv of this eternal in man,
that it does and will live.
There no such death. This

called death is no more nor
less than if I were at work in this room,
and I had a that I wanted
to dictate to in the and I
take off coat and leave it with my
work and I go into the other room and

on another and go on with my
work. It is a of condi-
tions.

f<:vpn.rth'inu in creation
on the move. There is no such as
stillness. means death. Death
is but those who are dead
are not dead. All is Life and all is mo-
tion. The vibration in that walnut table
will cause it sooner or later to return to
the element-"Dust thou art."
The vibrations in the rock sooner
or later return it to the
universal law; but goes on
forever; lives forever; and all that not

that is not passes away.
But the universal goes on,
and that life is within you and within me,
and all creation. breath you
you draw from God Alrnighty

is "What
he live

que:stic)O as I
thou of man?

Now let us discuss that for a mome:nt,
thr'owine: aside all Man has
within him the vital of life. Life is
the universal power that moves and con-
trols all. Man is the creation
and has an soul within him.
What I mean soul is that he has
mind that lives forever; this

infinite Mind is and It IS

within him and controls and it never
dies. When you are born and
your take in the breath of you
become a soul. That was your
start, but you never will have an ,-,n"ui",
because that life to you,
and it will go on forever.

We know that this is true thousands
and tens of thousands of witnesses that
have gone and have come back in
various forms. We know these to
be true. \Ve know them to be true be-
cause of the demonstrations that we per-
form. \Ve know them to be true because
of the works. As "If
you believe not me, believe because of the
works that I -do." Those who believe
in the of the soul and ever-

can heal the sick; can
nP1rf('J,Mn prcldi,ries that used to be called
miracles; and all these lines as
wonderful miracles as were ever recorded
in the Bible are all the
time. If the stories of our work for a

well.
The

favorite horse and and
his bows and arrows in the grave, with a
suflic:ierlt amount of to last him

lonrnf"V on to the where he
this

lived for ever. That was
and that was his reward.

had a reverse side of the as
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eye cannot and cannot
understand in that way. The kirlgdlom
of heaven is condition; it is a condition
of mind. have the af God
within you. That is what He said. It
a condition of the
dam of within you all. You hay!
it in your heart. If your heart is fille(i
with for God and love for your
low and the to do and tf'
track in yOUl
every unto
the of as Christ
said to man-very near unto the

, dom. that case he lacked one
his mind was over to the of
riches. Abandon that; throw it out of

way, and consecrate your heart to uni-
versal and then are in the
kin.gd,om of heaven.

'When sent out His two
two to and to heal the he

told them to tell the that the
dom of unto you. This
is the of it the
dom of Truth that makes you free. It is
the of and you all
and you of all'
frees your mind from the fears of
future the and lets you look up
God Love with con-
tentment and assurance.

How much better is this to live
how much better luen and women

does it make than this of false
fear of hell-fire and

brimstone. Some way or another there
was conscious-
ness that I did not like to be afraid of

when I was a if a fel-
low wanted to me, instead of run-

from I wanted to hunt
him up. I hated be a coward. Now
when it came to the that
held for a hell-fire to and

and you alone are for
your conduct; you alone are respolrIsilble
for your own condition. I f you
to out of this if but
that will you, you will wake and
find very much alive. You have
not one iota of the wickedness
and sins you have committed here. There
is escape that is

sinmilng, turn round and go the other
way, make proper for the
np,.,i11rrv you and the name
of Christ call on universal Love
that He will lead you into the

whence you have strav,ed.
That is the of man's aftet

condition. He on and on forever.
There is no such as This
infinite this infinite wisdom will be

grasp; will be yours
but for all etelrnit:y

or()bl,em is before
will never to the end. It is a

ilOllst,int onward progress; there is still-
nowlller,e. there is inert· all is

the universal God Al-
and as we this

and these into our. cOilsciou.s-
;deliS, and come to understand

we are to God and
for our own and that is

.condluct that will us or make
then we are in to go this

of as free men.
<S1l)1811 we shall know the and
'the' make us We

"no fear of what
we fear of
10Ur. OW?1 condition of mind. When
mere; this matter with
.""',UJJl<n.. asked him where it was, this
.loulgG091 of Heaven. He You do

that way, it not sornethirlg
,U1Iatl,y<;lllrcan see and say there It IS or

sornethin;g that the ob·



will
for all eternilly
other side for

but the
every knee
confess this "1"_.4,,'1.

world freedom.

answer.
The most beautiful that I know

of in the New is that it has
back to me my God that I love. To

nape of the neck
stood it as as I

L,-,unJ<, and I made up my I
would not stand it any and so I
Ie ft it. I f could not have a God some-
where that I did not have to serve

I not to serve
any, and I and did not say a
word about it.

an'lllxlnV came to me to talk about re-
told him "If you have a reliie:icln

that you love stick I have not time
to talk to you." I did not want to say

hurt. If over a
made him any better man I was

for But with me God's
o[)et:led up a new heaven and new earth.
The sweetest that I have learned in
all my of the New Thou,!ht.
C3.11e,u. is the beautiful the beautiful

that leads and takes
care of us from the till the

beautiful God throws around us His
arms, and we have the under-

st:an.dirI2 that we can ask and receive an

preme;
When thou rennennb<::tie5if'ttris, 'AtJ,J.._'li\_"'1

W'here are
dream !"

Heart
Forever flows into

Once every man and nation comes the
moment to

In the strife of Truth and for
or evil side;

Some cause. God's new
offleriI1Ie: each the bloom or

upon the left
upon the

And the goes forever 'twixt
that darkness and that

-James Russell L.u·weu.
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new.-Rev.

COME In the flesh.-I

I make

-IOJElN DEEM.

21 :5.

4 3·
There is no power but of God.-Rom.

13:1.
The Christ

28:r8.
The

have NO power.
The power once to

now, all transferred over
the Christ.-Rev. 1 :r7; Heb.

the power of God (I Cor. 1
He is our Life 3, and He
power over all the power of the enemy.-
Luke 10:19.

He is ALL.-Col. 3 :II.
In Him we and He in us.-Aets

17 :28; 17 :23.
The Christ

sus healeth all our diseases and redeem-
eth our from 103-3,
4; Rom. 8:2.

NC4:hl,n2' shall any means hurt us.-
10-19; Ps. 9l :5-10.

If any man be in the he is a
new creature; old are
away, all are become new Col.
5 :17·

our to leave the "first
" and go on unto Perfection.-
6:1; Heb. 5 :12; Matt. 5
whether faith is UD·-to··aate.--

2 Cor. 13 :5.

ll'ravitate to the person
who can shoulder and power flows
to the man who knows
Hubbard.

I, 1

While it is true that we are receiving-
a very number of to
THE NEWS the paper is not

out with the that it should. We
will make this : To every one
of our subscribers who will send us a
new subscriber and ten cents extra on or
before the of we will send
a copy of book Science In-

or the book ; but
the book which will be sent,
will be more or less and of the

The Instructor the
which is sent out for' a

dollar iMlf'f'V1.vh.·f'p

Now remember when you are sellding-
this new to claim your

the name of the book
which you wdsh sent you, and do not
fail to send the ten cents extra. That
will pay the on the ·retumbook.

THE NEWS LETTER must not be sold
for than one dollar per year, unless
eleven are ordered at once. In
that ten dollars We
cannot curtail the of

NEWS pay a
ore:mium to those who work for us. This
conlplies with the law.

all to send one new subscriber
within the next or better
form a club of eleven members re-
ceive the reduction in and
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thank but
used to be very much in evidence.

Calvin himself stood and saw
his former student burned at the
It was not of

and held the clothes of those
who stoned He gave his sanc-

and some of the say he
smiled at the exhibitions before him.
That was called the
tice of built on the idea that one
man go to where infinite
has created a called or
or whatever name you call into which
the very much the

of the human are
there to be forever. In
hot countries the idea I that
the fire. I think
the as you go
north; as into a cold climate
seat you on an for your
or like that. But the most
hideous that can be con-
ceived the human mind fills that
wherever it may be deI>icted.

I was at a two or three years
ago in this and the who is

the of one of the
churches of this told the

young after he had
them husband and that as
went down the of life
would be environed this and that kind
of sorrow, trouble
of various kinds; that God would send

IIdl,'''''J, "'dll'''-''', anger, re-
venge, seem to have been the pas-
sions that controlled the and
nasties of the earlier times. In reliiE!icm
we had it divided into what

reward and But
the was held up to be the

You do or be damned; you do
you do or be reincarnated

; or you do you
of the pun-

power, ; and I am
sorry to say that this idea of has
not been You can find
men in the of W:as'tlinjgto.n
will stand up and say that believe
that it is that God did from all eter-

certain infants to be
to come into the to go to hell

and to be forever. be-
lieve that is J''''''vv'

The sulnelct of Love and its mission is
broad that to touch a

few of the salient in the brief half
hOUT.

The of the world knows but
little of love. Prior to the of our
Savior but little of love was known. In
the of the different nations,

HE beautiful song that you have
heard was one of the favorites of

our President Lincoln. It is from the
brain Brooks. I take

as a text my lecture this "If
you want a field of labor you find it
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beautiful and all natural
nomena and connected with
us that beautiful and fine. We must
look and these manifes-
tations to the source, infinite Love.
God is and all these beautiful man-
ifestations are but manifestations of
Love of and God

Love is the Creator of pv,,,....rthina

God Love the controller of Pv,>Yvthi,na'

and the Christian who without this
Love can pray till every hair from
his and his prayers will never r;se
any than the sound of his voice
can carry the vibration. Without Love
you as well not pray. Our

says that when you go to pray if
you find that your brother hath

have no doubt that if the
translation had been correct it would
have been "or you have
your there your be-
fore the altar and go and be reconciled.
In other you have to square your
consciousness and your mind and
your mind in with love;
you have to make as a little
child; in with trust,
and Then you will be

to enter into the kil1lgdom
heaven and offer your to in-
finite and be sure results. There
is no more about a

enabled to be sure of results of
prayer, conditions proper, than
there is as to results in nP,.. fr,",,_

or any other pr()J)Clsi-
tion in any of the known sciences. When
a person comes to God in nPl'fp,r-t
with in his and a

wl:shing and anxious to
those two conditions and

result is certain: "For whatsoever
ye ask in name ye shall re-
ceive." You can move the mountains if

those them to test them. I
will not say
many gave for that little

to start in life with on their
moon. I remember after I
left there that I should hate to start out
in life with that kind of benediction rest-

on me. As the to the minis-
ter's benediction-whether it was the
cause or can not say. but that had
sornet:hirlg to do with it I have not any

two years or pr()bably
had had their

troubles and their trials. The mother
had a beautiful child and the

child and the husband was broken'
broken in fortune and broken in

and
reaping the crop of the benediction
upon his head at his
it was the of

I tell you that in this New
we have to rise above that. St.
tells us that God is Love. That
does not mean that God has Love.
We sometimes call the characteristics of

such as etc.,
attributes; but that is not cor-

altlrtotlgh some of my I
see that I have made the mistake of call-

them attributes. The better
would be that these are the charac-

teristics of the infinite Mind; the
; that God not that

God has. When we come to measure up
God as the love that our
tells us that we must that we must

we cannot harmonize such a
with any such doctrine as this so-

called human The world
must become and be lifted
'Ult;.."., where we not can see the
beautiful Father in all; see Him in the
earth and in ; in the and
its and in the moon and the
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friends here before me, and my
reader's. let me tell you this: af-
firm that God does you
power and and Love to love
your brother as you love and
carry this into action in the activities of
life and I say unto you, you be as
mountains in the moral of
the world. Be brave to do

you would succeed with your fellow
man you must love him. of the

coals of fire upon his
head. Provo 25-22. Here comes a man
to you all torn up with pas-
sion. I have any of those men
around me for a time. I used to
see them When such

in no
and

conquer in seconds; very mo-
ment that you throw the vibration of love
into his heart he yours, and he has no
heart to even let alone to want to

You can conquer any man
with love. Our Savior told how to

but he did not tell us of the imJ)oss,i-
of the of the left cheek.

I f any man strikes you on the cheek
turn to him the other. He did not say to
you that the man would have no power
to hit the other cheek. Did you ever
hear of the other cheek?
You never did and you never, will.
There never was a time that a man who
had struck on the one who
when you turned the other cheek struck
it could be alive when he had done it.
It could not be done. was a man
in as I remember the statement
in the who to
another man. He was filled with whis-

said. He started the
with and declared he
to the man. The other

"I do not ; God pro-

will

it were necessary; you can control the
elements. and many times I have

the word and these hideous
clouds that come as would
blow you from the fAce
under the control of np,cfp,,.t

to and before reached
us were as harmonious as a ..",nu,,,",

su,ckiing dove. many times
have seen the storms in their rage qu,ellE:d
on the sea and on the land. times
has it been that I have seen the breezes
raised in response to prayer.

With love all are for
Love is creative power. Love
creates all that is created. If you wish
to control the beasts of the field-I have
tried it time and on VICIOUS

and vicious horses and other kinds of
an:im:lls, throwin2' the vibrations of Love
into ...........corlqtler them. I never knew
a failure. It the power that conquers,
it is the power that creates; it is the

principle of the infinite Mind that
does Love. A person loves
not has no power. Take a person whose
heart is with Love that goes
out to all the of man, who not

wishes his brother well but is UTilllina

to do unto his brother as he would for
his brother to do unto and even
further; is to do his
brother his necessities whether
under like conditions he would
that much or not, do what is necessary
for his . if you are brave to
do , if he is brave en<H1!l;h
as we should God Alrnighty's

cover him all over, he never
what is have a failure or

a question of success he ever
Failure is because our

cowa,rdice; we not feel as we
could go to the limit to which we should
go.
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and loves not his brother a liar
and the truth is not in for how can
he love whom he hath not ieen, ii
he loves not his brother whom he hath
seen? It is We are all one
and the same, and thr'ou'll:h.
same Life that is in
is in me and in every one of God's chil-
dren. We all move, and have our

in this infinite and we all
the one of infinite

Love; and when we these
ideas and them into and
treat our brothers as we would treat our-
selves under like then the
time is when nations shall learn
war no more. Instead of the earth and

thereof under the
armaments and annies

their millions and
hundreds of millions of money every
year, from the avenues
of life hundreds of thousands of men
and of women to what we
term the balance of power among the na-
tions of the earth so that no one can de-

the all will pass away,
and infinite beautiful will
settle among the of men, and
instead of to kill one anlDthler
we will love one associa-
tion will be and we
will all live in this universal peace 6f
univeral love. And then we will know
what our Savior The truth
makes us free. We will be free
fear; free from sorrow' free from dis-
ease, and free from death, and we will
look up to infinite Love as the of

from whom we all.

tects me. I do not
Him. The man who was

"I will show you,"
oath and started toward but he

dead before he reached him.
Trust Love and the
most vicious man cannot harm you. In-
finite power you.

Read the of and his little
band. When their eyes were

saw was the cohorts of love
that did the and his lit-
tle crowd of 300 men amounted
to as were the
ments in hands to show forth that

alone pr()tee:ts.
Let a person or a nation follow out the

dictates of of of
and prosper-

ous, and be. When
fail in these are filled

with disaster and failure. All you have
to do to prove to be true is to look
at the of the Read the last
ad(lre!.s of Moses and see how he told
them that if would God and go
on in the and behave themselves
and be the lines of how

would bless them; and if
and turned on the.other side and

and went
would be

hictn?.., of those
years and see how

prclphecy was full!ilIed.
It an axiom of universal Law that

he who loves is and he who
hates to so-called. The
dl."J:H.II: tells us that who to love
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What Is Love?

II 15 Ninth Street Northwest.

1006 Sixteenth

to
to

of bliss,

"The
Than

Lovl:'
That

That
Rut on a ..

HE
timistic and from among the

contributions upon the of
him in the March

edition of that paper, we have se-·
lected the

Some of these are the favorite
tions . of the others are
their own ideas of Love:

Every great achievement
existence-each noble

is thenature. 1
and
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A Necklace of Love. redeems its
ness, enriches
desert to bud

one's 121 North Carolina Avenue,

life,
pleasure,

to know

***

1
L. Stanton.

COOPER VALVERT.
Northwest.

* *
2309 Twentieth

*

eyes
And a necklace of two little arms.

little arms that
ne'er was a neckla<:e

wealth
sweetness

In the joy of a kiss.

A necklace of love
That was by

No than

That sealeth

"Love
dation

is
zero.

the greatest and grandest
upon the human

it, a man a

"I

but to earn
use.

MRS. F. L. BARRINGER.
1433 E Street Northwest.

* * *

**
The Rochambeau.

*

***
Street.
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a

heart thy

peace of God is

to

e'er lov'd the brighl:est

Love.
'" '" .

BESSIE L. BENNETT.
Street Northwest.

910

But

There is one Power and
in the universe-the

and we
are now in sacred presence.

breath the whole universe is

and Truth to be the Unmi]pot,ent
is the

and unchanlgeable.
Man is inslep;ilrable

the """,ef...i't

hour,
power,

or shower,
every bower.

" without
ferent sound
out ' or
dom without ceaSinil!:.to let the

love the whole universe is sus-
created.

tained.
Ii fe the whole universe

with and gladn4ess.
There is else beside Thee.
There is no that is not filled with

the health of countenance.
Thou art infinite; all is contained with-

in Thee.
Thou art ; and ever dies

in Thee.
Thou art ever

falls from Thee.
am In like-

ness and """,·f...
I am sustained in

me to know the Power that Thou
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tions to the that
abide in the love of that their

be made and that
have the peace that understand-

The whole of is to
the end that man may love to
the law of for all his

us sooner or later to
where we understand that we are to love
ac(:or1ding to that Divine Love

to itself in our hearts
trill1mlph over every other condition.

love of is life There·
says, "He that doeth the will

of abideth " for in the
will of we exercise ourselves in
eXlpre:ssion of which is in
accordance with the order that is laid
down in the for the com-
mandments teach the order of Divine
Love-the nature of Divine and
the manner of its eXlpressi,on.

Now the nature of
it loves that which is outside of
and desires to make it one
which in man is known as the love of
the "And the second com·
mandment is like unto the Thou
shalt love as We
see in this that there is a
between man's state when born of the

and his state when he is born
born of the he is born

to love himself better than or
anyone and the way that he
can come out of such an
state selfishness to be born anew.
which is done when he takes the love

I N the the heart of man was
, made the proper for the

Divine Love, for God made man like
unto and is and this
love of must needs find a in
his creature. that the
heart man should receive and contain
and express the Divine Love. We see that
this is so from the words of the Aoostlle

..Belovel:l, let us love one another;
for love is of ; and every one
that loveth is of and know-
eth God." Which means that here in
this when man offers his heart to

as the of his that he
is born anew, and in this new birth he
comes to know God is Love.

the Father desires that every
heart be with his love; that every
one may know and to this he
has us commandments which are
fulfilled in his and when we
his his love flows into our
and as we do his will we are

the of our minds and we
know that he Love.
Paul "Love is the
the law." To this end the law was

Moses; and grace and truth
Christ to enable man

the commandments of and
abide in his love. "If ye my com·

ye shall in my love;"
the said to his "even I
have my commandments
and abide in his love." above in the
love of the Father his com-

and he gave these instruc-
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which is theofmother in the
very life of Christ

We are so
for God

filled with his
that is him

creature.

of one who has
ments of
the natural

that we must
made our hearts to be

that all the
find in

his creation indeed
COllSi!;t1nlg of of souls in

which his love itself. His
which is the end of the is

when these souls receive
the love of God and manifest it in their
lives. Then the nature of the of
God is and that which was lost is
bro!uj;!llt back and that which seem-
ed to us from in conscious-
ness is no more; the Son of has
come and made himself in
us; he has the works of the ad-

the works of his love and has
the way of

the says that his
commandments are not bUlrde:nsllm,e, and
he knowl-

the command-
are burdensome to

but not to the spilritual
are burdensome to those

who look upon the commandments
It is not so with the spiritual

man' he in the law of his
and to fulfill it aim his life.
We see this in a way as
in the Sermon on the where di-

is to the as to how
he shall love. Christ "Ye have
heard that it was Thou shalt love

nei2'hloor and hate thine enemy: but
I say unto you, Love your enemies and
pray for them that you. that
ye may be the sons of your Father who
in heaven; for he maketh the sun to
on the evil and and sendeth
rain on the and The love

God into his heart to the words of
God. Then he is born anew' he is trans-
fonned the of his mind he

and no
himself first and be-

fore an but he loves the Lord his
God with all his and all his
and all his and all his and
he loves his as himself. What-
ever to this to him a

an unljesirable.
that he does not want to
that he does not want in his for he
has learned of Christ the worth of Divine

and tasted of this wine of
life he will have no for to
do this-to live the words of God-is
to be filled with that which not.hinlg
can force from you. It is the that
comes to the servant of ; it the
that fills the heart that has been touched

the love of God; it is the contentment
that we find in our hearts when we have
done that is And we need

reward that that
of that

comes the is suthclent
unto the heart of man. the fulfill-
ment of the law from Divine is
the one in the that stands
out above all ; it is the very back-
bone of the for when man

the comma..1dments of God the law
of his is fulfilled; he enters into the
realization of that life abundant which is
his and satis-
fied. He entered into union the

for he says: "Whosoever doeth
the will of my who is in nt:iJtVII::ILI.

the same is my and
mother." Into this union with the
Father in which he he welcomes
every one that is born of the love

as his' and and
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'£)]ireinerirlfld;ehce any

ate

larld 'l"iJlbH;lI,ve rio

r r;cn,e:ri'tit:drilllf with

1



to them that
as ye have

my breth-

of labor In the

toward his do
the task his hands prepare;

toil is faithful
work is and prayer."

in the quarry, every build-
on the
woodman in the every

boatman at the oar,
t1(;:wlne- wood and dr:lwilne-

arid cle:uirlJ;

must be. Then
be and we, have the
the world. Take out of the
and it is in the very essence of
the Glad Take this out of
your life; omit this in your and
you may appear to be but you
cannot be to until you
love as he loves. So in the in
the of the
to the
are "Inasmuch
done it unto the least of
ren, ye have done it

ye had for the that
which was the the love of

done me. Inas-
much as ye have had C01mp,aSSlon upon
the least of these my h ..,.tn""n ye have
done it unto me. But the did
not know that had done am{thinrr
and that is the innocence of the soul
which the commandments of God.
The love of God enters into
the heart and and the
mandments are the presence of
that fire in the and man does
not ascribe any to
but done to the of God.

""There is no fear in
"For love
that loves his enemies will not fear
them, he will overcome, he will cast out
that fear the very love that is in his

"BeC'Lusefear hath correction he
that feareth is not made in love."
There is where we want
and here in our hearts the love of

shall he love them better than
our hearts? is the of the
\J'-"'p"'" that love that makes man a Son

"If you love them that love
you, what thank have ye for even
ners love those that love them. And if
you do to them that
what more are you
are not spi:ritually-mincled
lend to

what
may do whether he is
not. But this is the of the reg;en1erate

the heart into which the love of
God has come and which that love is a

presence, a fire.
We see this in that he loved his

enemies; that he never
kind return for unkindness.

he reviled not
on the cross he for
perseculted him and who were f't"11rifvinor

him. He has set an before us
as to what we should do.

Man is to take the love of God into his
heart in faith that that love is sufficient
for him to him in all his ways, and
we see in the Son of that he walked
unhanned the midst of his ene-
mies; never could touch the
of God until his hour had come to be

crucifixion the resur-
the ; then and then
have power over and

the end that he be
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with
to a mind that
environments.

onstration. Certain
certain
is free from
are sure of an result
as is the of two and two
four. The cause failures in
may rest with the may rest with
the and may be
of them in the surround-

the It is this universal
that exists in the that

there is a time for man to
that causes all the deaths in the

the believed the universal-
of and that in which is

there can be no then this
socalled death would pass away, and our
bodies would become with-
out what is termed the
grave. The time will come when all

of the world will be spiritu.alizied,
their will be their
instincts will and we
live forever. Instead of bound
down to this of death we will be
manumitted and not from the
fear of but from every other fear.
and we will live in Love,

and without trouble.
It a source of that

we can see the in the of
this new of the resurrection of the
T ruth. Then these horrid wars,

murderous and JZf1:lSpings
all pass away, and we each

every one will in universal peace,
versa! pro-
tected the power of Mind.
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I want to call
those who
month of
that the teac:hirlg
pl.ea5ied to see as many there as PO:ssillle.
You find in an article

full instructions how to write re-
l!a:rdine: accommodations.

I have to
and hat:lpinless attcending
its students am
advised.

LCIVilllJl;ly yours,

Out irom the darkness of and Alone in the or in crowds you
may hear

\Vhere and and The voice of the tender and
norance feed; clear;

Out where his marvelous we may the heart may be and
see, hardened as

The Master is to you and to me, its door stands. the "He
message of and and he "
" you who are come unto

are it me,
am the way, and the " he.

Who has not heard that still voice from
within?

Ever us from the dark river

Ever bi(lding us from its black shores

It is the voice of the at the door
of heart.

hath not seen, ear hath not
Of the awaits who

kee:pe1:h my word:'
-Bible Reluie1:t'.



Helen and Baby
"WHAT is baby thinking about?"

asked grandma, smiling across
the breakfast table at the tiny girl, w:ho
was forgetting her oatmeal and cream,
while her spoon rested upon the rim of
her plate and her blue eyes were gazing
into vacancy.

"She is thinking about God," said
Helen. Five-year-old Helen never al-
lowed that anyone was thinking of triv-
ial matters.

"No, 1 am not," said Baby Louise; "1
am thinking about grandma. 1 don't
want to have her go away to stay a
month; for what if I should have a

. birfday while.she is gone?"
At this the children all laughed, for

it was only a week since baby's birth-
day, when there had been a party, with
two two-year-old guests, and a little cake,
with two wax tapers, and it had been
the sweetest little affair that ever
seen.

"Why did you not let grandma sup-
pose you thinking about God?" said
Helen, after they had quieted down after

their laugh. "Grandma loves to have us
think about Him, and how good He is
to us."

"'Cause I wasn't, and it wouldn't have
been the trufe," said baby.

"That's right, darling," conunended
grandma. "Always teli the truth, and
then God will love you, because you are
doing right."

A few days later Helen was telling one
of her mamma's friends about the birth-
day party, that was still considered an
event of note by the children of the
family.

"Oh, Aunt Mary brought a great big
cake, and seventeen great big wax can-
dies in it."

"Helen," interrupted baby, who was
standing by, "I am thinking about God
now, but grandma isn't here to be glad."

Helen's· great gray eyes opened very
wide for a woment, then she said, slowly:

"If grandma was here, she say,
'Helen's memory seems to be failing her
as she gets older:"

Digitized by COOSIe



rains like the rain of the
little man,

And the clouds are and

You can make the shine in your
little man-

Do for SOrnel)odly

little

sonlethling for sonlebl)dvDo

Are you almost with
man?

I'll tell you a wonderful trick
That will contentment, if an,.thinp'

can-

the stars are like brass
little

And the walks like a well-heated
And your affairs in a terrible

whirl-
Do sonlettling for sonlebJdy

-Selected.

the nourished a of
crocodile named which was

fed upon and wine otfert::d
it was

and whilst
the

the food within
its After its it de-
scended into the water and Swanl away,
but it would suffer itself to be haltldled,
and of and stones
were about it.

As with the and other
sacred crocodiles were nr'><:.i"'ntP,tt

as mummies when and there is
now known a where thousands of

him upon
ashore.

Menes was the most ancient of the
and is to have

lived three thousand or more years ago,
so that it would be to prove
this true, and you if
you like.

At

I SO:\IE of in ancient
time the crocodiles of the Nile were

held and had bands of to
conduct their reverence

said to have the fact that
!'Ilenes was when in

a crocodile which
and set him
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The
leaves

tion starts from every pore, and
numbers of 'bats about the
often them out.

is the
series of caverns, in the last of which
are stored thousands of mummied croco-

from ones several feet in
to babies a. few inches

ones are tied up in
while the little fellows are carefuill\'

wr,am>ed in and then made
into bundles of five or six Vis-
itors away two or three

the ancient as

these mummies are stored away under-
is at the summit of a

mountain near on the east
bank of the Nile.

Those who descend remove the
whole of their on account of
the led native gu:ardls,!iquee2:e
thliOlllgh a narrow entrance in the rock

At the bottom is found
sort of

pV,p'r",hnilv must on his face
in out a ball of twine
behind in order to find his way back.
This emerges into a cavern, where the
heat is so intense that the

,1.","'....". my soul!
Thou shalt not creep and crawl-
An earth-bound creature, and

Whose weak ambition knows no
Thou wistful soul!

FOlrge1tful of the
Bathe all restless in the

Till 'neath the mesh that close about thee
feel

"When

life's door-
T"11<:'tinor the instinct true

to Heaven and the aerial blue
imlpelled for evermore

-In FphnHIt"v H'nr,/)rr



and reliability. Write to him
what you whether it be or
hotel acc:Otll1mod:iltic)ns, and he will make
arr'anllenlents for you.

Our New friends to go
the hundreds. who de-

will obtain a month's
which will save them the

that would have
came to W'ishin""Olll.

Write to Mr. as soon as you
that you can go, so that he may

make the selection of your rooms at the
hotel or or outside
houses; also write me that you
go. The lectures are held in a beautiful

the use of donated to
the citizens of

dreds of families go there from Boston
and other and occupy beautiful

of there are a many.
and

facilities are of the very best. The
beach five miles and at
some and I am told it
is the best on the coast of afford-

a for
the water. The surf

most boisterous and on the
coast, to all the benefit of beauti-
ful ocean scenery in its most
conditions.

The member of our
resides at Beach is Mr. H.

who has been a resident of that
known to the editor <>f the NEWS

LETTER He is a man of per-
fect

is located at the mouth
twelve miles hc-

out
the

Permanent have heen ef-
fected for the of a Ch;allt:>t1CllIa

course year the
month of at Maine.

THESE LECTURES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE
TO ALL WHO MAY DESIRE TO ATTEND
THEM.

order that our friends
time to reach the ChaU1tauqu;a,

held at
the month of

of the
low on a pr<)mc)ntory
into the sea.
scenery
covered are in abll1D<JaI1ICe,
taken is to me one of the
tiest salt water scenes I ever

hotel accommodation.; are
for ine.xoensi've stIrrclumlin/i.1;s.
qua students can find hoard from

to a week. a numbel' j ,f
cotta2'es can be and i i any of onr
readers desire should write
at once before are all taken. The
board at the hotel is and neat,
but the hotel not what be termed
a fashionable where ladies are

to as much attention to
are at the more fashion-

able It is more of a home
where each one has the of
as he chooses and at his ease and

The who goes there
will be surrounded own class of

from all of the Hun-



in

influence upon the life and
chluacter, and the real basis
the individual faith and effort. Where

it that
which enables its possessor to so
himself to these relations that he shall
live the true and thus nor-

unfold and increase in wisdom and
power he attain the state
spi.ritual freed()m, illumination and bless-
edness.

The of man to all
his relations is

the of and canfor-
with the central law of

secures its har-
mony and That coordinat-

law is the law of his moral and
itual relation to as the of his
love and supreme law of
his moral nature and life.

This supremacy and pow-
er the nature in man, when
maintained the ;nt."ar", I

mony of his
the of and
makes him one with the divine order and
economy.

at one with God in his pelrsonal
he is at one with him in his pel,sonal

relations with men,
environments;

HE of an infinite and
nal energy from which all

pn:>ceed, renders it certain
whatever the nature and character of
that may it must
forever remain the one supreme factor
in the universe of and of be<:Ol1linig.
This and infinite causative fount
or of power, and
gO()dlleSS, men have ever per-
sonified and called "

The and most exalted concep-
tion of the nature and character of
ever reached the of man was·
formulated when he said:
is ; and that him
must in and in truth for
the Father seeketh such to him!'

this of

Blessed be the name of for ever
and ever; for wisdom and are his
And he the times and the sea-

; he removeth and setteth up
; he wisdom unto the

knowledllze to them that know under-
ii, 20, 21.

as
the or universal life
force of nature, but Absolute
both imminent and transcendent; infinite
in wisdom and power and prov-

"our Father in whose
name should be hallowed to the thougIlt
and affection of all men as

This Un(:!erlstallO\Ilg
and pet'fec:t,
In either case it will exert a cOl,resPtitial'-
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The of the na-
ture of and man, and of the law
divine and were
first reached and d,em,onstrat-
ed in the exl>erl,enc:e in the flesh

made him the Christ.
were but prc,phletic gll1np:;es,

illuminations and inc:onlplete ex-
attained the

of the seers, sages, and pr<)phets
of other and were
to and fulfilled in him.

The full correlated truth
the nature and of God and the
human sensuous

and
in the undimmed of com-
Illtlmiinatio1n, had not been reached

to I f the evi-
dence of it not been to us
In sacred literature of the world's

I-'Pl-tP,,,t illumination
of the

truth its correlated
and power, and we claim was first
attained and demonstrated in

the Christ. And be-
cause, the order of he was
the to attain the life of divine
illumination and 10

the he was called "the
He beC:lme

in the sense "the sent of God."
He came, not to desitrc.v
n"v'"",I" the law and to

their and purpose to full frui-
tion and in the ex-
nl"lril"11rp of mankind. done this
for himself as a man, he
had its all
his race. both and
exa,mp'le disclosed and the

way of for he
conlplc::ted the life of

in per'sonal e::q>erieI1ce.
The search for esoteric and

wisdom in the desire for reali-
za'"Uj'l, or with and man, is the
h<llnT.onv and supremacy of

and
him of himself-the

functions and powers of his own oelln2'-
then of his and ultimlltelly
of the forces of life and of
him master of the world.

Such the sublime of man
in and pur-

pose with God in all relations of life
and of man in and
will with the Divine con-
sciousness of with man in
his activities and achievements.

Perfect with the law of
universal and so with the di-
vine supremacy makes man one
with the and the law with him in
that supremacy. He thus becomes the
law and so a law unto himself.
This him the of the uni-
verse; since the activities of
his are one with the
divine supremacy in the universal order
and Its action em-
braces the immediate of the
secret processes of nature and of life in
any field which the attention
is directed. "For there is cov-
ered that shall not be revealed; neither
hid that shall not he known:' This

to control and di-
rect the occult forces to the full extent of
the thus of
their nature and range of action.

As there are
of attainment in this esoteric

and to the
each soul and cOITel;po,ndin2

ad.jus,tment of its activilties to the divine
will be the of results



attained to
that conquers

rience.
Those who have

hold the
and the'retlV

more

realized the power of this grclCUJUS min-
led the ascended and glorifi€:d
whose and

love for men make their interest one
with and his one with theirs.
\AlI,,,,H,,,,,p the real nature and source of

has ever been understood
Apostolic times

not, it has never failed those who
whether or have
vv';u",;u themselves to it.

From out the of the
that the

structible soul-life of the Mas-
ter to the hearts of men,
"Behold I stand at the door and knock;
if any man hear my voice and open the

I will come in to him and will sup
with him and he with me.

In this utterance he not for
himself but for the Broth-
erhood of of which he is the
head and luminous center. He
also for that ideal life on once real-
ized which the
follollll'ing of the awaits the COTO-

of universal humllLnil:y
When this

the Ll1lflslt-llte to men is
and

to souls will be
immediate and Univer-

aVlll1lC1U, it will the Penteco!.tal
balPti:,m and power into universal expe-

gloriol1s translation.
prclpllecy declares that "the last

-enemy that shall be is death.
For this must on mcor-
rU!Jtil)n, and this mortal must on im-

when
on

have on
to pass the that

is Death is swallowed up in vic-
"

of

The Lord Christ on the last
enemy under his feet ascended to his
throne or power and in the
itual where henceforth lives
to extend the of his divine syrnp:athy
and ministration all on earth or the

who seek to follow him.
Nor is he alone in this mm-

of heaven to men. All who have
and died for man, and
with Christ in the divine

np,-f",,-t lifc-"the of men
one with him in this

comes to earth "in his
and because he was

the
and of

the ideal for man.
Millions have received the and



to the

for He had the
Peter said
when

of eternal life. As.
at a time of
the

"Would ye also go away
whom shall we go Thou hast the

words of eternal life." 'Vhen were
knew followed

"!J«!CalllSe He had the words of eter-
Flesh and blood did not revea.l

this unto bnt it was grace and
truth to him to know and make this re-
sponse, 'which is true of every
who has thus abandoned himself to the
Lord.

to come into the consciousness.
of Chri9t within you is-

chllnllred from that hour it is the
of that new manhood which is-

in Christ of which Paul
if any man is in

Christ he is a new creature." He the
same presence to <the soul that He-
was then. He is ever the same
whether He is in the world a man
in flesh and or ",,-nether He is in
the human soul as the of the world.
He is the same one that said when He-
healed the man born hlind. "Whenever I
am in the I am the of the-
world. And when He reveals Himself

the of the world in a 'human
the one desire of the heart to remain
ever in His presence, never to lose this.
union with the in which there is

a constant to
,those who enter in.

HEN lnan has found the Lord his
he is led the to

abandon himself Lord' as we see
in the that were first called. It
is written of them "left all and
followed for "found Him
of 'whom Moses and the wrote,

of the son of J U:.cVJil,

and were so overcome the grace
that was upon Him that all other

and ambitions were melted
the one desire

that took of them to follow
Him. And this was the grace of God to
them; the grace that "came

" of which says, "of
His fullness we all receive and grace for
grace," and as the Master was aban-
doned to the Father and could say
"I did not come of He sent me,"
and "of I " "I can
of as I hear I
and because I
seek not but the will of
Him that 'because
were like unto the Master were
open to influx; received
this grace, to forsake all the

of earth for the of the
he::lvenlv life which to open to
them as soon as stood in His pres-
ence. For to stand in the presence of the
Son of Man was to be from that
hOUf. If the soul to that mag-
net, that Divine love which was bu:ming
in the heart of it had no other de-
sire than that it
like do
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vation of God that is now it-
self in the life. is'there the
desire to hold the old life and the old

but there is a desire to J,..
rid of that is old and tainted
with the consciousness of of i"'!It..,uaUl.

of the that this new life may ha,,-e
room to manifest itself and reveal that
which hidden from the foundation of
the world.

So the of
Nathaniel "\Ve have found
of whom Moses in the law and the

of the
of the dls1clple

who finds
as a presence within the

soul; the One of whom Moses wrote' the
One of whom Isaiah wrote, and
all the ; the One of whom
the Psalmist sung; the One of whom
the of old loved with all
their heart and followed the
One saw in the vision of the
Revelation even this comes
and knocks at the door of the soul and
waits to be admitted. The of the

the of the the resurrec-
tion of the the in all
the means of
the advocate the this One

here; He has come that we also may
in Him find the and the peace, the

satisfaction that came to the soul
in those ages when Christ was known in
human nature as a and
presence. That which manifests itself
now, and which manifested itself on the

of Pentecost the
fixion and is
to be the the one that
comes with power from on to ren-
der new, transmute the dark-
ness of this in which we find our-
selves in this and to be to us the

and the heart is fixed upon this one
: to do the will of God and leave

pv.>rvthina in 'hands; to seek first the
Killgdlom of God and His rig-Ihte)usness,
and to let the other be added; to
take no anxious about mor-
row, for that is not to one who
has forsaken for the this
life of the soul God; but to trust
to to listen to His to

to abide in His presence.
This is ,the purpose of the heart now no

seeking after ,the vain of a
life that is to cease. the grace God
it has fixed its every upon
the that may cease ,to be sep-
arated from Him in an earth-bound and
circumscribed state of and
may let its consciousness and un-
fold until it the Lord. as

says in the of a soul in this
state: doth the Lord
and my hath in God my
Savior. For she had said to the
"Be it done unto me to the
word." With fervor it all to God

ab<m<lonme:nt, she consents to
bear into the world the child of the Im-
maculate "to be called the
Son of "Be done unto
me word ;" no COllditiOII1,

no no of
that she may serve God with her whole
heart.

Thus it is with the soul that this
life the life of God's

geltler'ati,ng in it. A new the
the child that
us as it was formed
which was 'born "Christ
in the interior
knowledille that dawns upon the soul; the
realization that He has to earth

and the the
" and the heart in the sal-
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nothing so
nothing so

all in heaven and upon
who the darkness of igIlor:an<:e
and in the of truth and
teaches the soul the way to etecnallife.

"What will a man not for his
life ?" asks. In the natural world
will he 1;10t all that has to save
his life? and that a natural life.
what will not a man for his life
when he is in the sane state of mind that
comes to him on the occasion when
the of life illumines him and he un-
derstands what life and knows that the
natural life is a

at that of the of the soul
that is hidden with Christ in God. What
will he not for the life that shall not

a life wherein he sane and
follows the of the teacher
of the soul who has' come to awaken it
out the slumber and call

back to God even into that in-
terior life that never al-
ways is life and peace to those that enter

it.
When the abandonment of reach-

ed its in Gethsemane He denied
Himself to the utmost, that called
the of the because this
abandonment in His heart was supreme,
it vilas a - that

Son of Man
to do the whole will of '\J'-'U.--'/ '0'" V.

of life the of the world.
Those know this One who love and serve
Him and to have
no other be one 'with Him to

consider it a small
to pay if all every-

call their own for the sake of
dlsclpled unto Him in and
for He says: unto the

that he become his
and the servant as his Lord." The desire
of to be like Him in this

to be sent forth as He was sent
to bear a message to the

"Good the message that the
kll:1.gdom of God at that mortal-

and darkness are no more, that
has away the tears from all
and Himself has come to be the
the the of mankind.

The man who hesitates and considers
what he is to lose
what he sems to have is in

this grace. The prc>m)ltness
dlsclp,les in their

all
as in the case of the

sons of a witness of what the
action of that grace is in the soul. There
should 'be no for He says:
that would follow let him
self and take up his cross and come
after " and "Leave the dead to

own dead and come and follow
This abandonment of to

costs " "Seek
and His

and all these shall
be added unto you. The soul must have
faith in the one who has under-
taken to lead it into eternal to
up its own will and die to and to fix
its on that which is life and peace
to the sane mind is to
surrender to this One who has
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reason for the
Scientists
disease so

\Ve are to build
for instead of for flo'lVers,

Dr. Hutchinson's felicitous
We set them on the instead of
dark hollows, We pay more att'entionto

face southeast if po:;sible,
\Ve use to improve
rooms with northern or western
And we welcome devices and
insure a constant of air and

sunshine.
There is 'best

of hornebiuilding.
declare that there is sC<:lrc,ely

that it can be cortm1,unicated In

The Value of Time.
Success of Perseverance.
Pleasure of W,oddng',

,of SiOlplil:ity.
\Vorth of character.
Power of Kindness.
Influence of E:x:aolpl.e,
ObI.igallion of
Wisdom of EC()Domy.
Virtue of Patience.
Imprc.velnellt of Talent.

the open
Hutchinson says
of the germs of our deadliest diseases
will die in from half an hour to two hours
in r(K)rns
even, and
Iy in direct and in the open air:'

The coal hill may in a well-
phmrled modern house - but the
bill will be les!,.-·Afl'nnl?Op,olis IOI£Tnlll.

of Origin:!ltin.g.

Fresh air and
in the wurld.

the

smlshine are the finest
And are,
to obtain. Dr.

famous ph1rsician
and vein

declares that ",the three
of all times are

darkrless. dam,pness and foul air." In a
recent article Dr. Hutchinson prc)'J)()UIlds
the that the had

of most houses due to a
survival of the "ostrich instinct."
-ca'lre-dwelliin2' for,efa:thers were too
+;....,,t: ...,.... homes where would safe
from attack to 'bother about fresh air. In
the middle ages, windows were mere

so that arrows be shot from
them 'but not into them.

It is an atavistic survival of this
fear that leads mankind still to build
2'lclOrrlV nom,es, and to in foul

bedrooms with closed windows.
A"W1Itl,.,.l" and more rational cause poor
ventilation the of The
easiest way to heat a house is to

therein a certain amount of atmos-
and heat that over and over

without to its For the
same reason houses are huilt in cOlmpact
square with few windows as
possible - it makes easier and

which is its
the and

prlllctices of the ages, is to have windows
on at least two sides of every room, and
,eslpeciallly every This
means the away from the
square and a deliberate to

as much sunshine and fresh ",: .. '",""",r,,_

as It makes not for
;artistic hut for health.



· Written the News Letter

abundant sup-
so that it

its ex-

And the heart that is full of
is seen,

Is lovelier far than yon
That the calls her dream.

The world is full of surlshiine,
And the sunshine

With of the railllbo!w
That are lovelier than a dream.

all.

unin-

"r.._ ..... _ " outwork-
of manifestation
moldable to the

the mind is
and

the Universal

"all power in
is that sub-

when be

understood that """,...,+11;"0'

Law.
In the where

Heaven and on earth"
stance which
said' ye have

" And in the rec:ognitllon of this all-
unlim-bl!1rvattuto SlubJ'ta':fCe, eternal

recogllliz1lDg your un-
where you stand in

that you have become a
spiritual dYlllarllo, and may grasp and
wield the forces that will to you
the desires of your

The universe is of the invis-
ible substance out of which is created all
that visible. the
must be a manifestation of the "Infinite
and eternal energy." It is It

It is whatsoever you may choose
to call at it from your own
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The real power of does not
come from mental but
from the of the mind to the in-
vincible power of
action. Forced or determined action on
the surface does not the oowertul
mind. The mind is
because it to the power
of the

entertain
and vain

op,-t",·t silence where the and

AN

Let us labor then for an inward stiIlne:ss,
An inward and an inward heal-

But in us, and we wait
In of that we may know
His in the silence of our
That we may do his and do that

Faith smiles a
each door of sense;

Le,ilmng, and the way.
school-

Her message shines forth
In letters of

The of Heaven's within.

Helen Clark.
VOlceles:s, with sandaled

I enter the of Sillence,
The realm of Peace:
A pilgrim, wOI'lO-1Nearv

In of the Truth.

An aim in life is the fortune worth
; and it is not to be found in for-

but in heart
that for which a central

self is ever to sacrifice immediate
or distant interests.

You cannot run away from a weak-
ness; you must it out or And
if that be so, not now, and wheN:
you stand?

is dictated to each man
hinlsellf, but can never 'be rig,oro ll1sly

set forth in and never, above
upon another.-R. L. Ste-

venson's works.
what remains

Add
away
-St. AUlsus1:ine.

W.

"But if one is able to bear
fire or the of

the truth which cuts away and burns
their false opinioins, let him lend the ears
of soul."

-Clement of Alexandria.

"And in the to and
lead to the truth those who are not

incurllbl,e, I have made use of these
words. For there are some who cannot
bear all to listen to those who exhort
them to turn to the truth; and at-

pollrirlg out bla!>phlemies
claimiing for themselves

the in
the or

or or discovered the
consecutive train of ideas-whom one
should rather than hate for such per-



to his fa:le-l)earin.g is cruel. "The words of
a tale-bearer are as and
down into the uttermost of the

The bowels seem to be more sen-
sitive to than other of the

"Put on bowels of mercies."
"Whoso hath this world's and
seeth his brother have and shutteth
up his bowels of how dwell-
eth the love of in him?" Bowel
troubles come from some form of

and can be cured mercy and
The weak which

is sometimes called is up
to the standard of mercy, and
prc)duces neli'ative coniditions, and inhar-

as

ERCY as a he,lIinig is sel-
dom but when we

know that it is a sO()thiing and that

The merciful man doeth
<:Jwn soul; but he that is cruel trc)uh,leth
his own flesh.-Prov. 11:17.

-crueltv is we
have the that will open the
way to a new realization of health.

we is and mercy
is but a of love. is

and is therefore merciful.
are tender 0 Lord." "His
merciful kindness is toward us."
"His mercy endureth forever." "The
mercy of the Lord is from eVlerl;lsting

A ]e,1I011sy is cruel as the grave."
and and fear are and
trouble the The delicate
nerves are thrown the
circulation is and the organs
of the are of their proper
nourishment.

adverse is and
troubles the flesh. "The merciful man
doeth to his own sou!." He sends

his whole the
"Peace and will; faith and trust,
ami realizes the power of his
merciful word.

Prl,h::lhlv the test of our abil-
to express the Divine mercy comes

when someone has seemed un-
cruel to us. The of the

mortal to back for ,..,.."pltv

can be checked the Divine love
and mercy. I will do so
to him as he hath done to me: I
will render to this man to

shows that this
in the

readtn,g the many texts
about mercy starts a wave in the'
consciousness.

The command "Be ye merciful as
your Father in heaven is merciful;" and
the "Blessed are the

for shall obtain mercy." It
is not hard to understand what we must
do to to us the tender mercies of
the Lord. We are to show mercy, and
we shall obtain mercy. "With the merci-
ful thou wilt show merciful."
This is not the will of an ::II+litr:lIlrv
but the result of law. What we send
out comes back.

There are so many ways to be cruel.
"Wrath is cruel. It goes like a fire

the de-
str,oylng, and it goes out to break-

or awake:nin:g



peace with him." "If man strive for
he is not crowned be

strive " We do not strive law-
when we seek to establish peace by

workin2" in the external. The way
to be crowned with the consciousness oi

is to go within and set ourseh'e5
sh()wj,ne- mercy and kindness to

all. Then our ways the
all the whether be

or are harmonized. "He
that handleth a matter shall find

" and the wise way to deal with all
and conditions is the way of love

and mercy.
to animals is of

much of the in the world. The
cruelties upon them
the and of men, the de-
crees of and upon the of
meat as a for react upon
those who prey upon their fellow-crea-
tures, and to the doctors

"What doth the Lord of thee.
but to do and to love merc),. and
to walk with

-The

his work." I will recompense
evil for evil; but wait on the Lord· and
he shall.save thee." to no
man evil for evil." not your-

for it is mine;
I will repay, saith the Lord." This ven-
geance of the Lord is not an oultpouri,n£
of wrath from an angry but the
oUltw()rkin£ of Divine Law. Those who
violate the law of and righteows-
ness upon themselves the results of
that broken law.

We sometimes think that ex-
cludes mercy, but this is not for it
is to be merciful. "Love is the ful-

of the law!' We can fulfill the
mercy, while we cannot fulfill it

to extend mercy. God
and he is also merciful. "It is of the

Lord's mercies that we are not con-
sumed." He hath not dealt with us after
our sins; nor rewarded us to
our For the heaven
above the so is mercy to-
ward them that fear him.

"When a man's ways the Lord
he maketh even his enemies to be at

"A fact that man
thinks without is what
many to think in new way. In "the
sense of not time one can say,
with reason, 'I cannot what
I am to pray.' But there would be
less reason to say, 'I cannot
thinkilng of hate to think of ' or 'I
cannot of foolishness to
think of or 'I cannot think-

of the devil to think of ' or 'I
cannot of evil to think of

ALMA

illumine us with
and with wisdom

that we may rise above the limitations
human into the and
verities of Pu-

us that we may overcome all evil
with Dwell us that we may
radiate love to all that Thou hast
created. We thanks and

name. Amen.
-The ;)hepllelra.
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the
mands

church.
\Ve can well imagine that this time

there would be such an of
wrath and innocence

nature of de-
of credentials for their faith in

of Christ that further
would be unnecessary f nt

an uproar and rebellion it would cause.
Let list of

drawn up, to be, asked
every member. First. you
out devils That have you authc,rity
over unclean so that you can com-
mand them and be ? Few indeed

answer "Yes." The
answer in the of cases would
"We do not believe that there is any

as an evil ; and the idea that
when a person is sick or has some chronic
ailment is troubled evil

has been ago; it is
a belief of Indians Hot-
tentots, even tho himself did both
believe and teach it as a truth." Second:
Can virtue power of the

of Christ because of your
faith in a which
have never learned How many would
answer, "Yes. Third: If you take up
and handle will
bite? will their bite
you? And if you drink a
will it kill you or make you

are immune to pOllso:ns,
can show none of the

bade us you must
we cannot you in the

shall re-

l one were to ask a Chris-
tian. .-he you a Christian? In

other Do believe on the Lord
Christ?" the answer would

"Yes. If, we for reason
refuse to statement
such a one and say: You have answered

not content to
your word unacl:ornp:anied

dences, we would ask you further: have
you a Christian's credentials In other
words, Can you a Chris-
tian those which the
Lord Christ declared were the means
u.t,pr,·h,· those who believed on him were
to be identified

before gave
which

nr:lf'ti€'1' of
shall

shall follow them that be-
lieve.-:\Iark xvi. 17.

any reason there were to be a
in the Christian

the church were to
roll of all those
not show at least one of these

our Lord evidences
of the correctness of their we could

-well what what
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from evil it is not a
it is but an idle

vague And rPT't::linlv

was no one who was so well- to
declare the results of a correct
faith in his as was the Master
himself.

our faith in
many the
evils common to huma,nity

us

declared these
to be le2:itirnal:e results of a belief

in him. That these were to be
eXlpected and as evidences that
those who faith in his teach-

had and
his teaichirl2:s.

It would be well for us if we
would well these and find

what extent we have failed to obtain
the evidences of a faith in

in love and
not in bloodless ascet-

phillosioplhic:al disputa:tion, the main-
tenance of withered the cultiva-
tion of fruitless the recrudes-
cence of forms from which the life has
gone out. It Thoreau tells us,
for to "walk in hallowed calthedrclls,
and this in our lives of orat,es-
sion or trade. It is the to
the love of love of men,
which may transform the to a
cat:hednl1, and the of may be di-
vine none the less because it is strenuous
and It may 'be all the more so
because it the
bath and its duties
aited above the other '"

Those who control the
th()Ul'[ht of the twentieth rprlhu'v

rel:igi()us men. not
in the fashion of lTIC>DKS,

or CBlotional enthusiasts.

OME say
her hold

not.
The of dlis I'",.,h",v

or:acticaJ, more real. It will
of the week well as

with the It will be as
in the marts of trade as in <the walls of a

for a man's
wClrkiin2' of not of life in

but here
we have in which to

build a life. It will not look backward
ex,elusivelv ,to "a dead fact on
the shore of the oblivious years," nor will

rewards be found alone in the life to
come. The world VII111 not be a
"vale of tears" which sinful men
are walk toward final
ward. It will be a world of and
color and a world in which each of

may have a noble humble
- the work of the life of ac-
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It will deal with
the world as it is In the service of
"·the God as It
will find this world not "a vale of tears,

sink of but a wo,rkllng palradise
in which the rewards of rUlm-Go'mg
instant and constant. It will
that "His service is for
all or small within the reach
of human are done in Hil'i way, and
in His way Call the Twen-
tieth LC,'1I11'T'I'.

will

will not be active in dis-
cussing the intricacies of ·creeds. Nei·ther

be sticklers as to details in re-
will be

earnest, because
known the God that makes for rightenu:s-
ness. Their of the twentieth

will be its
life. It will be ex!)ressed in terms
or it may not be but it
will be graven in the heart.
In wise and life it will find

Love was the first dream of immor-
Love is the and eve:ninlg

star. It shines upon the cradle; it sheds
its radiance upon the tomb. Love
is the mother of ; the mother of

for is its voice. Love is
the builder of every kindler of
every fire upon every hearth.
the the that
worthless to and makes

and queens out of common
Love is of that won-

drous the heart-without that sa-
cred without that divine sorrow,
we are less than and with it
earth is heaven and we are

to us. His
embodiment of that

If we ourselves
pure and fit for its all other
virtues will come, for love the
foundation of all that is and pure.
It makes us self; it makes us len-
ient toward the faults of and if
we have love in our hearts for and
man we need not fear ourselves nor
for the welfare of the world.

nothllng more fuller or .
better in heaven or on for love is
born of and cannot rest but in
above all created

"The lover and re-
joilcet:h; he free and cannot be re-
stlrained. •

"Love often knoweth no measure, but
OTnulth fervent above all measuree.

"Love fee1eth no thinketh
of would do

more than it can, not of
because it conceiveth it may

and can do all "

Give to a message a thousand
tOlrlg111eS; but let ill tell themselves.

"A is In

-every way, which alone liglhtenet:h
is burdensome and beareth
that

" For it carrieth a burden without be-
burdelntl:i, and maketh all else that is

bitter sweet and savory.
Nc)thlmg is sweeter than



is

he is master of all
is ladder
First among

alone confers a
\Ve interdict those who do not

knC)W how to use their wealth. He who
knows to and preserve, has
the to use; no one has the to
abuse.

As a gualrarltee

know God more and more. The True
is the Universal Science.

power of the in-
is the master of

He who knows is
nat:urcllly the master of him who knows
not. It is necessary to in order to
be. He who not know how to be
rich is not rich; he who does not know
how to do is not

stitutes
which is
limited
himself to
grees prescribed

a
who not know.
of merit and of pc:mer.
necessary is the
-l:HO,le Review.

to
to

; to

creat-
::"Clel'lCe JrClJUClS. "To

thusand serve Him
merit Eternal OJ

Let us say the same in sirnpler
words. are in the world to love;
when we we love because God

manifests Hims,elf to us in UtUUH:,

and in Man.
We are in the world to

say, to . to learn ",,,,.,.,,,thinOf

"To live is to suffer; to know how to
live to be

To is to ; to know how to
love is to rule.

To is to make a noise, to know
how to is to make

To seek is to torment oneself; to know
how to seek is to find.

To use is often to abuse; to know how
to use is to

To prac:tice
know

To without kn()Wi,n2' is to be a
fool; to know without is to be a
maLdnran; true with it
faith.

The man who
cause to doubt; when no
UV1,U.1L;:', the will ceases to hesitate and the

to what he wills.
has

"I have told you of the man who al-
ways on his when about to
eat in order that the fruit
look and more

"In like manner I make the

most of my I
do not cast my eye away from troubles,
I them into small a compass 35 I
can for and never let them anon)'
others."-Robert ::'oll1they.



"

in your
you know it

you

look for res,uns.
us all at we are so

anxious to for God's
time is not to our way of

He knows no time.

you shall know G<>d.

Take the you
with tha,nk:.gi'V'inJIi. Take the attitude of
eXlf>Ccting n'othing but and it cannot

Train your mind toward
out what you and

it will come back to you more and
more, for when we his

are limitless. thanks for what
it visible or for all

are ours, we have hut to claim
which we more of

G<>d. And as some new becomes
manifest in your life let first

be one of to our
dear Father and Friend-the Giver. Let

be lifu
wants and to 'be. He is not a far-
off but an Father and
cOlnpani:on-1to turn to, be or
sorrow. In to with you and

you more-in sorrow to lift out
and above and you

God wants us to be
that but shall be in our
lives if we do as he tells us. it rests
with us and our whether we
will have for.
ourselves and or the reverse.
See and have

your eye
shall be full of

in your heart and

pel'haps, your
lig-Ihtness and free-

our
with

would have us do.

now un'COflsciiously
out at first
heart will

from
most beautiful whatever
error or evil conditions may be in your
life will go. Evil go, take
their evil conditions go, as

when we let come to
us. It is easy to do this and

you once the result and
what it you will never go back to
the old way of and thus

to the very
and are to rid The old

may come up, I don't say
but we cn;am!"e

thus
as the
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Let us be kind
sunset tints will soon be in west,

Too late the flowers are laid then on the
breast-

for this us be kind.

us be kind;
The way and
And human hearts are

That 'W'e be kind.

can not see the souls
sorrow,

love can shine upon the way
to-morrow-

us be kind.

can not know the that men may

And the have
and found us,

Their hand shall link the broken ties of
earth that us,

And heaven and home shall all
around us-

Let us be kind.
-Sacred Heart Review.

Let us 'be kind
This is a wealth has no measure,
This is of heaven and earth the hig;oost

us be kind.

.::lCllClIC, we fold our hands and wait
message, Lord-or soon or Iate-

In thine own it comes to
Re!;poltlshre to the call.

A tender

A song of

a smile of love in

and to those en-

No other voice we'll hear but
Perfect Divine!

ears all lesser calls assail;
the downcast warns, "You fait"

us be kind,
Around the the tears of time are

And for the loved and lost these human
hearts are ca1.lm,!-

Let us be kind.

A glilnp:i'e of God and brotherhood while
life is

Let us be kind.
writhing:s, seas tumultuous;

We wait-to know and do Will.
Obedient to

No stirs our trust·
"Live"-Thou hast and live we

must.

Life is of Divine;
But man must find the meter,
And meJlod''1........JU
Thou art Eternal Ha,rolnn"y.

let gnLci'C)US wordsTo age and

us be kind. be

Ami All in nll,-I'U
no tender We message till

No ills can reach us, Thou art here

so many wearythe wheel of
lives are

in vain who
token-

still."



and
the

A kil1lgd,om consists of a
sul)jects; a and his do-

terntc)ry over which rules.
Each individual is a
the power, and the

domain. When man re<:ol;:ni:zes
that power within

and becomes to then it that
he lifted up in consciousness and be-
comes one with that power, and
can use it. The conscious is the
channel which it is and

and man becomes a coworker with
God. His word is to, and becomes
one with the and that
"Vord he creates for himself and others
the conditions desired.

man grows up into in all
as he his thclughts into cap-

and conforms to Divine
he overcomes all he

"Be ye np,·fp.-t even
Father in heaven is np,'fp,'t

upon the throne of the
hath whatsoever he saith.

"To him overcometh will I
to sit with me in my even as I
also overcame and am set down with my
Father in his throne." Rev. 3 :21.

Discords known as diseases mental the wrong action is
their in malaction of of one in both the mental

the natural functions of the and the physical Orlg<lIliSins, and the dis-
which in turn are under direct control of ease IS undermined.-L. E.
the mental mechanism.
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3 for

per
year; there is no on and
can be none, unless a person takes eleven

and then he can fur
but the books can be diSllX)Ulnted

where persons taken
I will as

follows:

I. 1

While it is true that we are
number of to

THE the paper not
sent out with the force that it should. \Ve
will make this : To one
of our subscribers who will send us a
new and ten cents extra on or
before the first of we will
a copy of book Science In-

or the book ; but
the book which will be sent,
will be more or less and of the
older editions. The Instructor is the

which is out for a

paper,

..
the seven above

cents; 10 for

AdlClress all orders to

cents; 10 for
WHAT IT 2S

cents 5 for

Lock Box 324.

One copy of
named

Now remember when you are sen:dil1lli(
in this new subscriber to your

the name of the book
which you wish sent you, and do. not
fail to send the ten cents extra. That
will pay the on the return book.

THE NEWS LETTER must not be sold
for less than one donar per year, unless
eleven are ordered at once.
that case ten dollars is the We
cannot curtail the of
THE but we can pay a

to who work for us. This
cOlnpllies with the law.

all to send one new subscriber
within the next or better
form a club of eleven members and re-
ceive the reduction in and the

A.
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Present or Absent Treatment Given to All Who Suffer
From Disease or Any Kind of Inharmony

ADDRESS

ALONZO B. EATON, E. C. S.
1329 M STREET NORTHWEST,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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DIVINE

Dr. John D. Mile
of the Evangelical
Christian Sci e D ce
Church, will take pa-
tients for treatment

Send for booklet, "Love"
Price, 25 Cents

Address him for terms at

1418 Eu£lid Ave. N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Disease is the result of losso£ poise,
either on the physical, mental or soul
plane. Health is the result of perfect
equalization (balance) of the energies of
these planes, with a control and direction
of these energies based upon a clear un-
derstanding of ourself and life's finer re-
lationship.-Julia Seton Sears, M. D.

The ultimate end and aim of music
should be the glory of God and recrea-
tion of the mind. When these are not
kept in view there can be no real music,
only and infernal jingling and bellowing.
-John Sebastiall Bach.

"He that has energy enough in his
constitution to root out a vice, ought to
go a little further, and plant a virtue in
its place; otherwise he will have his labor
to renew. A strong soil that has pro-
duced weeds may be made to produce
wheat with far less difficulty than it
would cost to make it produce nothing:'
---Lacotl.

"If thou dost but free thyself, thou art a
world's liberator.

"If thou dost 'but set thine own feet out
upon the way of light, thou art a
redeemer of men."

-Muriel Strodt.

Digitized by COOSIe
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WORTH $1,000
PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT FORCE
written by Bruce McClelland, a man who really has lived his philosophy
under great trial.

Read It and see how he used new thought to transfonn his life
from drudgery and poverty to joy and opulence. Made

his trials and tribulations work for good. You can do likewise when you
have read it, for it is full of inspiJration, sound reason and plain directions.

Mrs. Frank Beach, of Fort Collins, Col., writes me as
follows: "I ordered McClelland's "Prosperity Through
Thought Force" for my husband for Christmas. He
says it has already been worth $1,000 to him. He has
read it through three times and reads at least one
paragraph from it each day." .

Ella Wheeler Wilcox devoted nearly a half page in
a recent issue of the New York American to "Pros-
perity Through Thought Force." "Every Word Is
True," she said. "Every word has been proven true
by hundreds of people living today."

PARTIAL SYNOPSIS:·
How the "Idea" waa BOI'D-From Debt to 1I...t For-

tulle III Lu. Thall Three Vea..-The Kllld of Ilea WIIo Sae-
eeecl-Why the Othen Fall-Where the lIelltal Foree8 Colao

la-The Coadltloa of the iliad Attneta All Thlae_How iliad Attraetll Sa_
The Law of Vlbratloa _d How It PeNOaaUty - Aoto-Soeee-tlo_How te
Vae It-How to Do Thlaca Wlthoot Falth-Whell the Aothor Blaeked Boot.-Tllirty
Yean L..t by Oae Thlae That Caa Hladu Voo-Mlad aad Body-
Paulo_Aora-Sobeollaclooa iliad the lIacoet-WIII, Afreetloll, Emotlo.. DI't'Ialo..
of Lov_Whell Othen Avoid or IIlatroat Voo-To lIake the Rleht Kiad of Frlea4a
-Attraetloa, What It Doe. aad How to Vae It-Ete., Ete.

Extraordinary Offer

$2.00 VALUE FOR $1.00

Prosperity-Through Thought Force,
. By Bruce McClelland. Price, $1.00

One Year's Subscription to
The Nautilus. Price $1.00

PRICE FOR
THE TWO

$1.00
"Prosperity Through Thought Force" is a beautiful volume, 160 pages,

printed on antique laid paper, artistic initial letters for chapter heads, hand-
::ome title page, half-tone of the author, all bound in finest silk cloth in a
new shade of mauve. Price, $1.00.

So send $1.00 today. Or send 10 cents for 3 months' trial subscription
to Nafttilus. A Happy New Year. Address

ELIZABETH TOWNE,
Department 0, Holyoke, Mass.

Digitized by COOSIe
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A GOOD BOOK A VALUABLE BOOK

"
OR THE

BY OLIVER C. SABIN

One Dollar Per No Extra For

Price of the Book may be remitted
at risk of the author, addressed to

THE NEWS LETTER PUBLISHING
Box 324, D. C.

on

NolthU1lg dll1bi()us, cOl1lfusiing or
Cal,eftilly fonnu-

may be
book is not

valuable
well as a
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VOLUME XIV. WASHINGTON, D. C., JUNE, 1909.

God is All and in All
BISHOP OUYER C. SABIN

the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 9.

I WISH to commence this lecture by publishing the beautiful hymn that you have
just heard rendered by our soloist. This song is from the gifted brain and heart

of Philip Phillips, and was one of the favorites of Abraham Lincoln.

YOUR MISSION
If you cannot on the ocean

Sail among the swiftest fleet,
Rocking on the highest billows,

Laughing at the 'storms you meet,
You can stand among the sailors,

Anchored yet within the bay,
You can lend a hand to help them

As they launch their boats away.

If you have not gold or silver
Every ready at command,

If you cannot to the needy
Reach an ever open hand,

You can visit the afflicted;
O'er the erring you can weep,

You can be a true disciple,
Sitting at the Master's feet.

Do not then stand idly waiting
For some greater work to do,

Fortune is a lazy goddess,
She will never come to you.

Go and toil in any vineyard,
Do not fear to do or dare;

I f you want a field of labor
You can find it anywhere.

I f you cannot in the harvest
Garner up the richest sheaves.

:\iany an ear, both rich and golden
\ViII the careless reaper leave.

Go and glean among the briers,
Growing rank against the wall,

For it may be that their shadow
Hides the heaviest wheat of all.

Digitized by COOSIe
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am a

fulness of

the
,.:t·... l:'T of the

the earth
I do not belie\'e

I do not believe
upon

bounds is the
that de,;tnws

called
Take our

may
true.
There is truth

another
because truth

versa!. and every truth must hamlonizr
with e"ery other truth.

The idea that God is a person or
metes an,'

you
and

taken as a whok
universal Life.

So far as I am advised Socrates
the first one who the

of the soul pure and "'U'f"'''.
far as I know is not
the kind in the books of

or one sy_·
we have to

of reason.
; and where

and a face and
a than thou look; I do believe
in any such at all. I think that

error that has been
The

that is worth ,,,,,,·t"lnO' is the that
manifests in work, in fruits and in

eluding the
ness of error,
ness of
worthlessness; and
within them
of

or

lecture
This is the
the expres-
demonstra-

but
line of

a
until you

IIl;;l,n.:". and after a
that seventh

back find
shown forth in the

('wd. IS
that one and there talk-
and in the gar-

and infinite Mind
Adam, where art thou

had hid in the and infinite
infinite

where was, and cried out
where art thou?"

will all

kl10W

and
souls that had gone he was with
the I am, Creative Power.

In the book the
the we find them wo,rsllippirlg'

termed a

other one
misunderstood.

far as any record of
man we have God shown to us in some

of this

a
Brahman
tion of reincarnations
thl'oug-h the seventh

"

sub.lect of this mo!rnirlg's
and in

if will
sian. of what we

110t of divine
demonstrations any other

and there
that is ::;0
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sweetest the sweetest thCiU£'ht,
sweetest manifestation in the uni-

verse, and it is not difficult to love a
Creator of that character. The God

it was difficult to love. He
held you up to a strict and
in book every time you stole a water-
melon or told a lie. time you
gave a a five-eent ; or a
man a loaf of that was to your
credit; and my which we
the followers of
Alexander that if we

more on the credit side than we had
on 'the we would squeeze thlrOtt£"ll,
It was like the case of the old Dutch
miller who used to call up his brother
millers to and send them to
devil for too much and who

heaven himself a
that he gave his steal-
That was the way we

on one side
we would

became very familiar
I think some of

friends ever knew
the sweetest

But
if I sinned in one I had sinned in
alL Therefore I was in for it. I knew the

had me anyway. I g/)-
bother the few years I
on earth about what I was

get I
Such as that has no tendellC\-
make you love C:rOd. has

to make you a better or a bet-
has the ten.dCl1CV
Penal law a
from cO'lmll1itting

steal horses.
from

A minister once said to me.

acts. In other the fruits of
tree you know whether it
or whether it is bad.

This idea that God is person is what
ne<,trl-'V<; the of the Christian reli-

If God were a person, it makes
no how it took a rope

miles to go around it
make no the nriincinl!l'
be the because

III every direction
Godless.

and in and all in this infinite
in every direction would not live

move. and have in
God were limited in any
would not be infinite. Infinite Goo
covers all in

::'\ot

a false
taken the

were to in one sentence
g-rc:atest and most beautiful

come to mind
into so-called new
would sa:,' in that sentcnce that

that
realization of a of
and of Good. To me such a God is the
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midst of "Peace be unto you.
believe I cannot see any other
way. creates here.
and we will have no difference; the same

continues on
able; and there is but one Mind-the one
Universal fills you and fills me
and fills the the Great God AI·

wherever it is manifested.
God is and is Life. You

the in the
see it the grasses as
come out of earth, you it mani·
fested in beautiful leaves upon the
trees; hear it in the of the
birds the air' you see it with
the fishes in the sea you see it mani·
fested the rivers that go on 10
the ocean, with their currents and in the
ocean currents around the world.
And in the air we currents here and
currents there, currents and
crC)SSlmr. II1clepen<]ent, a1Ppa:retltly; but an

Life. When an,:'hol1\-
What is Life you are
you cannot tell what Life IS.

You know that you have life. you know
that Life fills you with with

and with , if you so reo
: but what that Life is you do

know. But you know when it is taken
you your so-called laid

away and called dead.
Now God has not Life you have

I have for Is If He
had Life would 'be than God.
and when Life would be restored and
taken from Him God would be dead.
Don't you see? But God is the essence.

the Life itself; and wherever
see whether it is in your own heart.
in that of or in the elements.
or in the or in the or
nature manifested that Life

"I do not know how you can fill your
chlucJhes without a hell and a jUligrnellt
I do not know how can
In we them in because
afraid to away." That

the truth of it.
\Ve do not say there is no
any means. We say that when you

commit a sin you are to be pun-
and you will know your-

that the of has come
unless you of that

you will be for and
and to the uttermost

There is no use in of do,dR"j,nR"
any wickedness that you may ever think
you are to commit. far as the
future state is concerned the difference
from this existence will in many re-

be but
Our Savior was to us in the way

of He had which
visible or invisible as chose. He
had the power to talk to and to
close their mouths and to close

so far as
and could not

have had a visitor of
kind twice in my and after he had
gone from me it seemed as I
would have to
been able to him and find out
what was and who he and what
was his mind. But when I was in his
presence I had no power, no no
desire to him; I could hold
up my hands and receive.

That will be way with us herl!-
after. will have a as we want
it. I do not but I believe that we
will travel as travels. If I
want go to the North Star am there.
If I want a creates it in-

and I can go
tl1"nno-l1 a in the
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back
I was gone aR;.ain;st

that there
do not

Once
hut

There

street wharf and
all the

fool
was no such
recollect

a while I
denounce it

is not one pal"ticle In attemlptiinR;
to create the in your mind that
you are But you can do
and down and it will

and all over the
little while it

and will
and you in

it. You can do that in
these if you want to nurse
these devils in your heart; but if you will
stand up the of manhood
or claim your
as the child know-

that Life that you have from
God ; that the that you
have is from God: that the
Love that have from God,

that the Power that you have is from
will have all and you will

will not be fatil!\led.
to these
come easy, because all the

, this mortal mind
says it cannot be. In anyone
diseasies, some are harder

because in some
mind says, "Oh yes,

he will die; he never well;" and
find out that a Christian scientist

tre:atinR; him will say that he is be-
killed. That I advise my

students and as
far I can to them and in my
urritirH"'" not to let the world know what

done at all. Take the ex:amp!e
when came to him with

He healed and

God; and that Life is God
manifest.

is not necessary for or for
to crack our skulls or ruin our minds

pry into that not for
us to know. The will come when
we will know all; the time \\rill come
when.can tell what
what is; the time will come
which will the to the knowI-

what power I take up my hand
and lift it to my forehead. You have
no It is to
so, us this beautiful life covered
with universal Life.

A1milgh1:y Love is as
and fills space,
; and there is no

the which we
create in our own so-called carnal minds.

God all Power. This is a
thoulght to which I want call your at-
tention. A person says "How tired
am!" You see you are not tired at all
and I want show you you cannot
be tired. (".rOd power
there I could

the that me.
Now there can be no diminution of that
power. It can move a world as easy as
it can move .my There
no it; it is infinite power,
measureless. Then do you say "I
am so tired?" I think the last time I
was ever that must have been
six or seven years I had worked

hard all to material
I and sat

"Thank I have a chance to rest.
I am so tired!" Then I hold of my-
self. I saw what a erro-
neous creature I was, was tired.

up on my hat and coat and
on a street car. I rode from \Vash-

down to the
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want none of their business. God AI-
n,i,,,,hf',"' takes care of me, and
me. \¥hatever business is necessary for
me to comes to me irom

and I do want from an)
human on the face of the earth.

commit your ways in thi,.
science to God-universal universal

universal aJld univt'f"sal
Love-and trust, and He it to

The "Commit \'our
ways unto and trust III I I
and He will pass."

He
"Go

to the

ever, and we would
of a time

cleaned out because and
with

and tell no man.
Some say, "If will heal me I will

advertise YOll' I will all of my
friends to be healed." I tell them I
want none of their and I

A

back-

on the
a transfer.

I you are on the g'lo.orriy
Get a transfer.

If inclined to fret and
Get a transfer.

Get off the track of doubt and
Get on the Sunshine there's f(iom-

Get a transfer.

I f you are on the worry
Get a transfer.

You must not there and cornplalJ'l-
Get a transfer.

The cheerful cars are passIng' thr'ou,gh,
:\nd there's lots of room for you-

Get a transfer.

that let me go,
rest my weary soul in thee;

thee back the Ii fe lowe,
That thine flow

that followest all my way.
my torch to thee;

heart restores its borrowed ray,
That in sunshine's blaze its

fairer be,

o that seekest ,me tht'o,t1g'h
I canont close heart to thee,

trace the rainbow the
And feel the is not vain

That will tearless be..

o Cross that Iiftest up my
dare not to thee; a transfer.

in dust life's on the train and the rope
from the there blolssclIns red That lands you the station HOlDe--

Life that shall endless be. Get a transfer.
-IChatfall,OO!70 Tilllt's.



It is so with this
I do not know

ever calied a science in the
never saw one of them that

understood what science was. But I
was under this I
never was any and it
may be that of wis-
dom their " so to and
gave it out to the favored ones who
went into the and therefore I
never heard what -the science was. How-
ever I have never an who
understood the science and was

it out to
In this so-called mental science the

world at under the
same do not understantl
the as a very of
their prove. a science
it is of demonstration; and
that demonstration is what term the
fundamental of the of

suppose that I was to
any line. The same

But consider this
instance. Two or three ago
was black cloud I think it
was before I was

r"""r1in,n I looked up, and
to the gas. It

I went and
out of the window. It looked as

there was a cloud there
are reI:lreliented

word philoiiOI:lhy is smlce:ptible

If one goes to a blackboard and
the I, 2, 3. 4, 5, draws a

line and adds you all know f'x:lMI!v
what sum you are to have, you

that the that have
you have made no is the true

result. and you can prove
it and __.• 'u_'__

the
column of

"ery numerous deifinietions,
not upon to discuss

cept in so far as it relates to the o:trtu'lI-

lar branch of that it is my
purpose to talk about. The fundamen-
tal part of any science is one of the defi-
nitions of , and I propose to
talk to you of the fundamental of
the of divine , and in

I shall to make un-
destood as for upon
the proper of this sutlJe,ct
clellel1lds one's to demonstrate this
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For suppose that a person
sick. There you an en-
vir-onment, so to to contend with.
You are the who has
ilie md

may be combine
of mortal mind that has to be overcome
before the Truth can be in its

to the purpose of 'he;altllg..
I know a that to ::\Irs.

who has on now.
and was one of the be9l: healers I ever

woman. She
that of a

to
who

had the fever was a Scientist and her
mother was a member of the
church in called in this

woman healer. She shut
herself up with her and \\""Quld
not have a doctor. The young was

the house of a doctor. The
of the doctor was the one that

was to be married. It soon into the
newspapers that this visitor was there
and that she had the fever; that
she had a Scientist to treat her
and not have a and would
not let see her. This whole
town raiged its hands in horror. A

murder was .committed.
The result of all that hue and cry was
that mortal mind was

it was than the
healer could overcome, and the

I been called to that case. the
I would have done I would
"You a doctor." \'\That

would have been the result This whole

or to read any books to make
you believe that the results will per-

because you will have them for

me

any-

was

you

the

I cannot yOll
but it was one of

u'r,nnlprf,,1 cases of a
rpfllrt1Pi! that was lost away from home.
I f you will the science to am,1hiinQ"
that is declare thtre can be
nothIng- lost in Divine l\lind. and have
tha't realization in your

not have come

That may have been a coilncide:nc1e, but
where a coincidence follows the

of the rule you
have a to say it is a demonstration.

\'\Then you work on the elements like
that there is but you in whom

can be any no other factor.
The elements are without carnal

so to and are to
the dominion of man, that do-

is in a scientific manner-
in other if it is a mas-
ter who understands his lesson. You are
almost more sure of re-
sults in demonstrations of that character
than are in almost any other kind.

There another in which the
is not so not so uni-

velrsally true in its and that in
lost articles. You very

ever lose if you declare
when the is or as soon as you
ascertain that can be lost in
Divine Mind.

The a
about a lost article.
the
those

black to blow the town away.
commenced to treat, to
and effect of and I had
been at it three minutes I noticed at the
bottom the rifts to and
it was not minutes until that
cloud commenced to up. I treated
that its power and would all

and some of you will remember we
had no rain out it to amount to any-



and
have

murder
I tell you, and our shows

it be true, that can heal
the sick of whether havt'
a or whether have not.
But do not misunderstand me. I
all reliance of In divine Truth.
in the demonstration of

and the of its rule.
called materia medica is sim-

sornethit1lg thrown out to parry what
we term carnal and for the carry-

out of what the thaot we

what we call acute that we can
heal the human uni-
versalllv go to their and
after the doctor throws up his hands and
says there no will
hunt around and some of us

and are with
pe:rhlllps one failure in twen1tv-hv!c.

That would be a very
of the failures, as I it out a
few years ago on our cases, I do not
think we lost death more than one in
250.

Kow let us look at it. I was raised in
doctors. father

without
there were lots of doctors among

my and the name Sabin was
almost a synOn)111 for materia so
far as my was concerned. I be-
lieved in its as much I believed in
own existence. had
come to me and if you
will will treat

or son, or as the
and I them the
new kind of that

have that we call Christian Science."
::'uPJ)l)se I had consented and had done

what would I
I not have

the

a case ofever

YOllr V,UolCllll."

I was called to house one
an hour before I commenced to teach a
class. The person was be

a and went as fast I
could. There was a nest of them
around there. knew about

and I asked them all
would not retire the wife and the
husband. It was the husband ap-

in bosom
all went out and I ap-

the and before I there
was a reaction and line had
been Had I
to treat that in the presence of all
of that roomful of that
"You cannot do I would have
had to overcome their be-
fore one Truth could have
touched the V'"""'",,.

I am some of
studetlts, who are be-

cause I do not a knife and go after
the doctors. If wants the doc-
tors knifed let him
church. discussed that all in my mind
before I left and I concluded that
if I the use of the doctor I
sealed the Truth
to 45 or 50 per cent of my that
came to me for

\Vhile we

hue and cry of the whole to\lrn would
have been avoided; would have

"That fellow has some sense, he
and the doctor will heal her." I would
have rid of and and
I would have healed my with the
\Imrd of Divine Truth. I would not
have wanted them to her
cine; I would not have but the
presence of the doctor would have tended
to and this
carnal mind that said "You are
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not say I never of medi-
because after it had been on me

tOl·tV··f>Il:r1lt hours I did send one of
children to some
br<Jiug'lht the and I looked at it
and open the bureau drawer

it in there. I made up my mind that
no would go down my throat.
and else but God
Truth. The result was that I well.
If had relied on the and
the of that room at sllch

I have no doubt that I would han:,

have no doubt that the student
the person whose environments
frj""nclliv had better on Crud AI-
",i,o-hl'v Truth. But where you are sur-
rounded a nest of that
think you are
or your
because you have not a
tor and their noise. That
there to it.

This science not hannonizes
conditions of human endeavor. but it

you , it
you up and makes you .\nd it
does not to anyone person am
more than the science of mathe-
matics. There is no person under
sound of my or who will read

but that can learn this science
well as any if he goes to God
mi,O'hl'v and seeks and knocks. ap-

and studies. You not
seek and but you have

you have to work. .-\51
have told you so in this
nomenon of existence there is no such

as slothfulness. You have to
work; you have to '''ork from n,nmil'll'

until and from until morn-
You have to have your eye cen·

tered upon the one

and harmlessmust wise as
as doves.

Ac:co:rding' to the laws of this cormh'v
if a person has one of a certain class of
olseasies, and fails to i,t to a
sician he is to a criminal prose-
cution. So true is this and so bitter is

pel'sel:ution that Mrs. think
about two years ago, made a that
none of her healers should treat any of
those so-called diseases. The
rule I have made and have carried
out, so that I fol-
low is that you shall have
or I wiII not touch your case. If I should

a or or any
as I have from distant to

treat I would commence to
treat the very moment that I the tele-
gram, but I would or write to

a and the law.
When one friends what
called scarlet or or What-
ever it may if it is a so-called con-

say "Get a so
that a rope around your
neck.

I do not think a doctor's service in
a case Of kind is worth a snap of my

I do not believe there is any
ne<:eS!ilty for any other kind of helilllllg'
throat diseases in the world
:>\:1\;11'1.:'1::, because I believe it does
anyone better than it is
throat diseases. But of course there is
no difference and can 'be none. I
ceived a from Nova Scotia to
treat a woman who was to
death with in the throat. The re-
sult was that the woman was relieved in
two hours after the treatment com-
menced. This science seems to be a per-
fect panacea for all kinds of ,throat
troubles. I had what was called
theria in its most vicious form. I
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All you have do to where you
can do sornethinlg that the other carnal
minds around you cannot do. then

brand you as liar.
so that it does affect

me. because I have for such
because I \\'as once as a fool

as any of them.
In conclusion all I can say

This a very Truth, this a
slHicept-ible of self-demonstration; it is as
clear and as substantial as the ('.od AI-
rni,rrhl"v Truth for that is

There is a man within you.
interior man is the real you, and it is
inflinilely I7rf':ltf'r and more tv>'''''''''f,,1 than
your outer . and is upon this
interior man that you must for

as if you were the sllI)prinr

and you will feel that you
SU!>erlOr man within.

did tell me
that I was a did not believt:

I the side of the
Librarian of when a

up and told about the of
a I was over on the
side there. There were not half as many

in the hall as there are now. I
leaned over and to him. ''That
IS a lie." I did not it low
en(>tIg'h and some of scientists

heard Of course, the
healed. After a I to I.
believed and then was liar. I
would tell them go in and this
crowd and learn this science and you \ViII

and then you liar. It is
catching."

their

the

we

their or-
g-all1izations, and the various ramifications

these central to down and
all such and this will

he true so as
to such

But I want to tell you, my' that
the skies are that the clouds are

away. A came to
ves,ter'dav from a in New

. who said that the ministers
had commenced to this Truth.
You will find the ministers
now in all the cities are oreaCll-

it. It is true that
term the half of the

and it will not be
ten from until those who
believe in the Truth that God Alrnighty
::-'clenc:e does heal the demon-
strate, does teach you how to control the
affairs be and re-

the center
must hew and let the

will. You cannot
1f you do you will find sur-
rounded enemies upon the hand
and upon the left. I have no doubt that
if I should that I was to
make or make a deI11Onsl:raltioI1,
or any other to
the minds of the
the in this town would blackball
me if were to vote on me for
t1ection to one of their ,V\J,f'i"""

The time has
men are not

whether
Truth or not and
the enemies of the
with their
medical

After I came into this when
would meet myoId friends and tell

them of its works. could not believe

The of life upon
what befalls us than upon the way in
which we take it.-Lavater.
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of of

many.cottaJl;es, of which there are

to pay if
W rite to Mr. as soon as you

know that you can go, so that he may
make the selection of your rooms at the

or < or outside
houses also write me that you to
go. The lectures are held in a beautiful
CntUClfI, the use is donated to

the citi:zens of

for you.
Our New friends

the hundreds.
will obtain a month's

which will save them the
that would have

and
'facilities are of the very best. The
beach five miles and
some and I am told it
is the best on the coast of anord-

a for en'ioyablle
the water. The surf is said to be the

most boisterous < and on the
coast, to all the benefit of beauti-
ful ocean scenery in its most o,..·tnr.....,,<,p
conditions.

The member of our who
resides at Beach is Mr. H.

who has been a resident of that
known to the editor of the NEWS

since 1880. He is a man of per-
of

juclgnnerlt and Write to him
whether it be or

ac<:onlm,odllticlDS, and he will make

course each
at

for

the month of
Maine.

THESE LECTURES ABSOLUTELY FREE
TO ALL WHO MAY DESIRE TO ATTEND
THEM.

Pnnh:lm Beach is lV'-.,..

of the Kennebec
low on a prlJmen'tory nlnrlinll"

into the sea. The air is
scenery
covered with are in abl1nclance,
taken is me one of the
tiest water scenes I ever saw.

The hotel accommodation..; are
for Chautau-
qua students can find board irom

to a week. a number I.f
colttali!:eS can be and if any of onr
readers desire should
at once before are all taken. The
board at the hotel is and neat,
but the hotel is not what be termed
a fashionable where ladies are

to as much attention to
dress as are at fashion-
able resorts. It is more of a home
where each one has the of
as he chooses and at his ease and
comfort. The who goes there
will be surrounded his own class of

from all the Hun-
dreds of families go there from Boston

other and occupy beautiful



but we

to take word for an1v"thine; at
all. You do not go into this
with a blind but with the under-
standl,ng that it proves itself; and when
it does prove then you are forced

the power of circumstances to believe.
The human as I have told you

time and teach
sornet-hirllg that can be controlled

evidence. I may tell you some-
and you may believe it because you

believe and because of
the you. In the
trial of of
them are upon
what we term human No
man who is on a murder sees the
accused man commit the but
here are c'itizens who to
what saw. and the of this
combined cloud of witnesses controls
human mind and forces it to believe that

or C committed the murder.
In readine; of the the ages

have gone we do not know an1lth!in{ll'
from our
take ; we take the

the historians. us of the
wonderful works of and of
\-d'C::>dl, and of and

all the and we
with as firm a in our

that lived as we
would if he were here in our
this m01rmmg and we all saw him. We
have no doubt; have no room

HE Truth that we have to especi:illly
consider this is what

we term the Truth of the Thloug-ht,
that embraced in what is called

of the While it
not a new Truth ; it

a renaissance work of our
Savior and his ap<)stles.

If we consider what this New Tl1lought,
or New stands
there would appear one
think to the of inv'estje;'l-
tion. I t proposes ano
claims and
for its virtues. It claims that it can con-
trol the affairs of life that it can make
the sick the poor prosperous. the
sorrowful the old young, and
universal to ,the children of
men. In other instead of bow-

down with the fear of UI::lIt:ii::l't:,

the fear the fear of ""ff",,.'n,,,
the fear of the fear of sorrow.
we are manumitted and 'become free in
the of this which
it is our to inv'esl:ig'lte.

::\ow all these
can
the of the
believe or to

It is h_••

of the human that men will
their eyes and refuse

All that this Truth needs for
its vindication and for its

is You do not have



if you have par-
Sacrament I

dweIlinll:."

both the disease germs, and man's
belief in their power. This
tion from all error, this of
within you is a It is
communion with God. You must par-
take of it You can do so if you
will. It is the most exalted condition you
can attain your life. It is
seldom if ever or manifested in
one whose ideas God are limited
man-made or doctrine.
Like the Pharisees of the
Christians of are astonished at the

Christ it is not
in the churches. You have not

found it because you had to
come from a church and be
to you a The world is
Il:r()wlinll: and in and dark-
ness because mankind seeks a prf:acller,

pelrsonality instead of the Iiv-
Llllrt5it.--Siee.,s a doctor in-

stead of the Christ; seeks a
ritualistic form of communion instead of
a from all a

of water instead of the
the of God

tl"'nnah creeds and doctrines instead of
which is the way

it. says: the
Killgdom of God and His "
and necessary for comfort
and "will be added unto you.
Seek for that within your in-
ner where says it
I if but you have not found it be-
cause you were of evil and could
not be of presence. "Be-
cause you have made the Most

and there shall no
befall you,

disease
in them

cease of
germs and doctors who believe
as real powers, and ,think

.....1 'c"n,../!, He will
dwell in you as soon as renounce the
lies you have been as the most
obedient of slaves.. is that

hurt or you if Christ's words
actualily abide in you.. The that is
racked with is the outward
manifestation of and
false beliefs. you have been

that creates disease and afflic-
and that man can heal them. Re-

verse this belief at once. Man's
evil ways is the cause for all his
sickness and and God is the

a man thinketh in his
with and

you are healed. A from all
error you dominion over all condi-
tions of your flesh. You have of
the of You are

this moment. You are
every moment. as you you
are in the presence of the Most

I'vl>rvthinp" you do not want
Him to see in your If you
are a church member and your hands are
.calloused from stones at SIn'ners,
do not them behind you, but open
them and hold out in front of you.
God knows all about but you must ac-

your sin the
marks it makes you before you can
be of every im-
pure Cast out every
doubt and that stands between

and out all evil that
may be dark of
your heart. Make your inner conscious-

the cleanest and it
will become of
the ::\lost of

and His words that de-
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you, and overcome any form of sickness
or evil without the aid of any human

nrp,::> ...J,pr tea,cher, or church.
You will learn that all is from
and the you have to pay it
is obedience to His law. No man nor
church can you these Divine
nor take them from you. Neither can
you receive the of a Sa-
crament of others.
Deliver up God each

that you may receive this sacrament
and its and manifest
forth the of the risen
nrCIVirill' His are fulfilled in you.

The

have described and will continue to walk
in "His statutes, you will overcome all
evil with and become a reflector of
the within you. If
Christ's words are in you, you
will radiate Love you go.
You will find "transformed
the of your
thus and acceptable,
and Will of " You will learn
that you can forsake all sin and dcs;trclv
the belief that there is in it. You
will learn that you can commune with

all error, re-
ceive the of the be-
come conscious of the risen Christ within

And woo YQu to look above?

?
in

And bathe in their spl.em:lor
Do in your

your eyes?
tell me' and if it be so.

to you, Dear Do

whisper of my
e:leamine: does it

\Vhat do the stars

Do
The

does

Of your

In their twinkle and UUIVCI.

reflect
The sD:ukle of ..;nnl;...>'

Of on the ocean of
That with your thrills?

Do rival my love as it throbs on the
shore

Of l1't,,,rn,ih,'o ne'er-emllnl!' time?
Do bid you mount and throw

the door
All that's sublime

As

space in

MY love?

move,
you see in their their

and their
The
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Substance, To set the love
set it upon the en-

<.lUI U',,", slliriitu:i1 substance of and
deliverance from the care

and and lack that comes to him
who sets his love upon houses and lands

and the material
which seem to have them the orelmlse
of

It well notice that the love must
be set upon God, It be fixed and

To set the love there
must be an idea in mind of the
where God is found. are told
He which is true; but the

where He can be
is within man. There

meet, and this meet-
is the "secret of the

Psalm has for its
one loves

love upon he abides in the
under the shadow of the AI-

abide have such love
that the interest and attention are cen-
tered the God instead of be-

fixed upon the unlstall>le, eve'rdlan,g"-
of the outer and

ablldll!lg', all in the without fall into
halrm()llY with the within.

wonder that we do not inherit
the prc)mises of our not set upon
God, Promises are statements of the re-
sults and love is the
the law. -Edna

the failures that come from cli:ngi:ng
Him." of weakness and in-

mc/tl1er, son or . or upon
amlbit:ioll, or in the

results are and
because the heart is

never find satis-
no how

made for
faction in amrthlinl!
hard it tries.

God Life; and if the love is set
man will love life and find deliver-

from death in a realization of abun-
eternal Ii fe, there

a consciousness of the one, pv,pr\,wlilpf'p

eternal Life of
there can be no dissolution
This means also deliverance from dis-
ease, consciousness of per-
fect harmonious

God is Wisdom. If the love is set
upon wisdom and the
counsel of wisdom is and UUt:Yl::lll.

The wise one will be delivered from all
the troubles that cOme from unwise
thou/1;llt and The book Prov-

much to of the Good that
will come love of wisdom.

God is Power. When God is
power be and laid hold of and

This deliver from

and because man the
God it is the nature of

one loves sOlne'thing
and it is to love too much.
Sorrow comes, not from too
but from love misdirected. It is set
upon else than

"Because he hath set His
11Ie, will I
Psalms 91, 14.
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arf·"tf·r powers than we have
dreamed of, Our and ambitions
of will our realizations of
tomorrow we will be true to them. AU
life is and we should all be able to
grow into the very best we can im:agine
for if we will not be turned
away from our model the Robber
Tl1iOUglrts that infest our

The friend who does not believe in our
is out a mental

of our downfall and us of
our confidence without which we are

The and the doubter are
with words and de-

str,oyilnR: our ideals and we fail
them the enemies that

of old when constituted
when was the court of

last and brute force the it
was needful that he who would pursue
his way in should go forth clad in
armor.

The visitor to the Tower of London
moved to wonder how men were to
go about at all incased such
coats of mail. Even the chain armor was
more than the modern man would be
n,;111;"", to wear while he walked a dozen

and these cumbersome articles
were deemed necessary for the
tion of the because the times were
such that violence was the order of
the and every prove
an to deal a mortal blow.

of the are
now as a us as the
armor itself. We cohsider that the world
has and so it but altltto1:lgh
no enemy lurks behind each corner
to do us harm we are still m
need of from a
subtle than any which

should aim to be so su['rolJncled
tive that the nelratllve.
thc,ughts of others may not reach us.

our aim we should think
success and

fear and We should our
purpose before us without
amoelty and without well
that if we do interfere our
own must come to us, What we

look for in confidence will

the destruc-
those

it affects our

This
tive
around us
minds and
re(:ogni2:ed in its true

The enemy who attacks his victim with
not as the man

another. The friend
at your ambition bet-

ter deal a
We can all do more and better

think nobler and and de-



is far than Qur errors. That God
has made us with for

than has ever been attamed,
Urf':Ilt/'r powers than have been devel-

and that all that has held us back
is our doubts and fears.

No limit has been upon us.
We have made our own limitations
our own and if we will shut out
the destructive the limitations

disaplflC3,r, and we shall grow more
the likeness of our ideals.

-The

10 our but the armor
should be worn cOllsl:.<mtlly aig'alnst the at-
tacks of fear o.r doubt.

The result of every fear is a
retreat. cannot progress we
allow fear to us and
so we should surround ourselves with
such and as will
prclte(:t us. \Ve should cultivate every
means the of calmness and
str,enlnh that will us courage to go
forward and to await results.

\Ve should realize that the in

Peace shall come in a known
the" Lord, there shall not be nor

as in the time that now is; but
infinite

steadfast peace, and secure rest.

me, eternal that van-
be in my motive.

to me, and
imlmu·itv flee before my face.

-Thomas a Kelmpl:B.
-The Talmud.

the
ticket.

tion." Dear it necessary
for you to understand that God is

• and that Love. Within these two
Habit young, is hesitat- cardinal resides all the power

You can box its ears, and it to you will ever have for the
bed ,,,,,.....,,,,-I,p,,,,; or if you you can for when you realize the Goodness of

it on the Skidoo with:t God and His as you realize
ticket to nowhere. Let that same habit you are His that you
grow and it will become dictato- move and in God
rial and may box your ears and you and are as He is then

to and also you on can heal the sick. This is
with no return and you cannot heal In any

the habits tr.at than this ; it

"He has success who has
lived often and loved
much' who has the of in-
telliglent men and the love of little chil-
dren' who has filled his niche and ac-

his task; who has left lhe
world better than he found whether

an poppy, a poem.
or a rescued soul; who has ne\'cr ladce.l

of or failed
to express it, who has looked
for the he had' whose hfe was an
im;pi:ration; whose memory is a benedic-



as In the

orchurchto

cated
of God in the

the power over you unless you
choose to endow them with such influ-
ence. Even then have not. It is

your own belief that you
bound.

There is but one way to there.
ur""Ul"J;; there" is that

you are there. That way the door
of silence. for what you

possess, and down in the
(Ju:iettlde with It makes no dif-
ference how small or how the

Truth-is not confined
Truth

rich or poor, edu-
is as much

kitl:hen, beside the
of

" someone may say.
more, no is indi-

vi"ihillitv; you cannot cut Him to fit the
He there and are there be-

cause it is for either or one
to be else. You can hew and
hack and carve and divide material

but is forever one and the
same; and you are You never

• were nor never can be
you may flaunt your

sin and your shame before your eyes.
Become with the Real of
vOlluselv'es, and the external sins which
you much will from you
faster than leaves from the trees in
autumn.

You are not you are
there. You never

for there is no
Truth.

to find
from their

therel"

for sornethirl,g'
of

homes and all eJnviroflmcmt.
"If I could
Where

kUI,g'dom of peace and har-
mony. I I I I seek
with all my soul for the truth that shall
make me and my prayers are
not answered. I cannot there."

Think of it! are there all the
time and do not know There is no
other where can be.
Truth is all there there is no

in truth. It is om-
nis,ci('nt, and It cannot be

. it cannot be found. It is. When
you run after you take it with you.

you strive run away from it
still yours.

cannot shake it nor reveal
it. It can neither be threatened nor
coaxed. It is your very inmost self-
your non-understood

"The truth shall make you freeH-that
the of the truth shall strike

off the shackles of illusion. have
never been but the truth.
fetter that binds you has been fastened

No one in the universe has

HERE
In what of intim1te

do these seekers for
find it?

Behold them up and down the
of every traveller

meet: "Which the ? Am I
there ?"



LETTER.

This was the
realization.
habit would assert
knew her power, and C01:lQtlered.

'Whatever the creed of this blessed
milrtislter, he wsa a

"Man never is but to be "
Not one in ten thousand has

of an idea that man was
estate, was absolute

freed()m. real dominion; that did not
have to earn his or
hard labour and his title to
life here and hereafter.

There is one of any vi-

,;:I11;,U11II::, of this
her closed most of the

she sullen and most
vindictive. of suicide filled
her and her relatives were so
alarmed at her condition that th"v"W:llIt"I1,_

ed her This was
most and grew worse
and worse. her minister

among other said to her:
did you know that had

you dominion over all
among them your and the mus-
cles of your mouth and throat-I mean
that you are the sole mistress of your-

and that you can the word as
well as another?"

A flash illumined the
weary face. Such a had never
occurred to her in any sense,

as it has never dawned upon the
of our readers. How

that it should be the very last to
enteI' our this-that we
were not to run after dominion
because it was a conferred upon

This was what answered:
"I never this moment."

And there was no hesitation in her

and you are a

Health and are yours, and
you travel to distant countries in

nl1 r<:'l1It of them.
To be alone with men seek the

fastnesses the
kindred and the
ties. welcome
vation; skeletonize
\Vhat the use Do

Truth means
There truth in pmrerl:y

God is riches.
of and which has no
foundation is known no more.

It will not avail to seek the
or woo rosy crosses for the nectar that
feeds and satisfies.

The of the occult sciences may
the and tickle the
but a realization of

fotmdlation, such lore is worse than
It and distracts because

,,·,,;"hl;u and disconnected. Unite it with
source, and you have a rich feast.

The of heaven the
dom of Realization. first the
km,ll:d1om of Realization is within

and else shall be added."
There was a woman who st3,mrnelred

your po:sse:,sicms that you so
fevered and so poor and sor-
rowful.

You own all

is
stints and no

rec,ogrlized does the whole
once coveted

fall as nat:unllly and into the mind
as the dews of heaven fall upon the
earth. A of Truth
f"'llprvtlflino to pass, and you at this mo-

in very heart of
and the Good there is.

your



Let us for the
that we our hands. Let us
hunting for our and at
once into the Realization that we arf!
there and not there.

-From Eleanor Kirk's Idea.

Let us discard all the cumbersome
that have so and

cOlrnplet,ely mislead and borne down,
cease this year with

matter of ar(n""l'h

tal consequence
and that is the qUlestiion
Fifteen minutes of real knl1wiinu
untie all the knots in creation.

never was truer statement
made than of Burnell's: "You need
not browse after what you are."

Isn't it a to think of a
millionaire riches-not for
more W ..... HlfL

had none

and it
po!;Slllle, for it is Wisdom and

and accomplishes
it Wills to do,
that did

for
soul of man be-

tween heaven and between the hu-
man and the between the lower
and the self. It is to choose
whom it will serve. The carnal
lower
;::'otnlt-,lJIVtlle: the two are at antipoo(:5,

will not mix nor will combine.
The soul takes on the nature its de-
sires. if it revels in the lower self its
stance becomes and loses power;
becomes infirm
tion and
the soul thl'OUlj!h
thougllt from the
a structure more it
grows and attain eternal life.

The pure in heart can do no

are pure in heart. for
shall see God.-Matt. v. 8.

HIS is the most of all
tudes; for when the soul of man

thitlkirlg and
it enter the presence

of How enter the presence of God?
\Ve learn from the of the

that the of God is within
that the of man is the tem-

of and that when the soul and
become then
will in man, and man be-
the Son of God.

The not that man could
become one with wished to kill the

when he called himself Son
for considered this blaLspJhe-

tried to to them that
did were

the man,
resident within soul was

the power which work was accom-
The is that which is

•



LETTER

of
or else

The lower
form

All the Father has prclmi:sed
to bestow will be upon the in
heart." Those who have Will trans-
formed themselves from carnal self to

who have united their lives
and desires to the Divine; these are
to be his are the sons of

been transmuted the re-
of Christ-Love-and nPT'fpC'·t.!"r!

in his ; these will take
minion and rule in J .. ,

and love.
From the of the

Christ:
you would find the Silence of the

soul you must prepare the way.
None but the pure in heart may enter
here." "The secret that throws

the door soul touched noth-

all actions and all
or, all actions and deeds are

but the fruits of and
desires. Carnal lead to carnal
acts and deeds; arouse the lower self
to mani fest upon the material in
which some fuse of becomes burned
out. Pure are sure foundation
stones upon which to build
are gems of eternal luster that never
fade or pass away_

has come when
of soul must

will fall
must be transmuted to

and Divine.
builder comes whose

pure in heart will

And so the if
God dwells within the heart of him
whose are then all of the
beatitudes are and man circum-
scribes them all; for where God dwells
all are possibJle.

2"I'OW1th of
discover the unmanifest.

of mind peace, hal:m(my
and bliss fulness. The is at rest, the
atoms are at ease and in har-

with the of
the soul and into

and when these three function
rw>,rf""rtl" then the of life is WQll,

and God and man are one.
"Blessed are the pure in heart: for

shall see "The beati-
tude of all: For if the heart is pure, then
the of dwells within the soul;
heaven is ours, and then the other beati-
tudes are solved. We need not say,
"Blessed are the merciful: for shall
obtain mercy, in the heart of him
that is
"Blessed are the meek: for shall in-
herit the in the heart of the

the of "meekness" rules.

"anetion aets or
deeds. Here the lower nature subdued.
self is dethroned; no do the burn-

lusts of lower self cause the soul and
to in the dust of carnal acts.

The pure in heart are children of the
"Be ye therefore even as

your Father which is in heaven
feet. .. Herein is where this
lies. is the door of

aPI>fo,ach God-likeness.
ma.gn'et that draws and fills the

Divine for vessels of
may hold the Divine of God.

\Vhen carnal the man
reflex; he sees that which seems to

be. Carnal dwell on material
and these are made of that which

does not appear, so, in time will pass
away. The mortal eye cannot behold the

therefore that which the eye
beholds was that the mani-



else than 10 prayer and
The carnal

man beholds the outer man, which the
of the and at his

shrine. The man of God is pure in heart;

he sees the ; he sees with eyes of
soul: And when he rises to the of
Christine he knows that he
himself is IS and so is
son of God."

or bad

and cOllvic-
conditions and

It has
work

before
for it has

and death behind it, it
""",..1<-,,"0' for

•• ..in<,,;; are over.
and the
new life

and more, sink into
cOlnpar::lthre before this one

ci rcumstances.
This is a statement that can

and be made clear
wants to undestand it.

To understand it is to act upon to act
upon prove it true, and all the rest
of man's follows.

sees man as he
and all are solved.

the nature of
becomes clearer and

Life re-
and

Whether man
can, for the moment, wait to be de<:ld,ed.

Whether or not man believes that evo-
lution is true is not of vital to
man's welfare. All national all
economic all social are
not of that
man creates

All theseman

he can the
factsmore

AN in his conditions may not
be able to a statement of

himself as he is ; man is loaded down with
his conditions. In this state it
is one chance in a hundred that he will
care to hear of his of Be
the told never may
sound like a dream or a

But one about
knows.

Man thinks.
This he knows very well, but what

and what it does and
man knows very little about. But at least
he knows that he thinks.

Because of

:\Ian makes his
::\Ian makes his convictions.
:Man makes his and convic-

and make his conditions and
circumstances.

The man who this statement
lifts the mere
from the of a slave to that of
master. He deemed himself the slave
of and environ-
ments, but he now knows himself to be
master of them all.

It may be many months before he can
prove power over conditions. but mas-

lies in determination



Li fe shines with the power of Love;
\Visdom is its has not seen
what now sees, nor have ears
heard the marvellous music which sur-
rounds it and fills it with

Thus born IS

The of
followed of

the
For now knows

of the to be of work, it
knows that the must shine with the

of Life. \Vhat now sees
must be revealed in

The in Life
as it thrills

the indescribable
which has found in its home
must be made manifest in the

Thus will the prove the of
it to be and most wise. The
eyes will the voice of and the

reveal the Wisdom of Life.
you marvellous one,

what powers are yours, what
yours, and what

-Alma

all worked to
about revolution In his mental

The IO'\i'p-t)rllrll"lnlp and the use
hadthe

made a new man of him.
He is a fortunate man who learns

the secret of scientific and
who the inestimable art of hold-

the in his
that he can over the dominant
note in his environment when it is un-

make

o do not pray easy lives!
be men! not pray for tasks

to your powers. for powers
to your tasks! Then the of

your work shall be miracle. But you
shall be a miracle. you shall
wonder at at the richness of Ii fe
which has come in you the grace of
God. Brooks.

azine.

of

IIp,,n;lirinu; he had soured on
in human nature, and in

.oJ,," .. ",.. the interval he had com-
The bitter ex-

that used to characterize his face
one of and !

him
most
lost confidence
himself.

was reJ)lac:ed
He was raclllalllt, <,'hN'rfllll

The young man had married a
opltirrlistic wife who had the

laulghing him out of his
the tenor

him up,
him a estimate on himself.
His removal from an un.happy
ment, with his in-
fluence and his own determination to

There truer than that "we
can ourselves over and de-

the kind of
forces.

Kot since a young man whom I
had not for several years called 011

me, and was amazed at the tremendous
in him. When I had last seen

al-



faith. she rose up,
11<::':><::", came down and I believe
had not further "

He the instance
told him a friend. "I called upon )'1r.

a man of substance as well as
He informed me, 'Seven years

ago I lost the of my
and that I could no more stand
than a newborn child.
not be in bed without a
tween my one of them
to bear the of the other.
not move from to
crutches. All the advice I had
me In this state I
about six years. At Bath I sent for a
ohvsician; but before he came, as I sa!
reaclin£ the I thou£l1lt.
to the and not to God: but
God can do more for me any
cian: Soon after I heard a noise in
street, and up found I could stand.

much I walked several
times around the room; then I
into the square; and afterwards on the
Bristol road. And from that time I ha\'e
been wen.

Mr.
from the

W ,.<:1",,, these results
and he had a faith

upon for the needs of
as well as If

should live more In the
prayer and our eye

understand cOlltirlUa.lly
ye shall ask

I will do it:'
-Christian A llia IIU.

spe.echiless and
of us

Before

horse was and
my head ached more than it had done
for some months. I here aver is

naked fact. Let every man account
for it as he sees I then thc)Ught,
'Cannot God heal either man or
any means, ,or without any Imme-

my weariness and headache ceas-
and my horse's lameness in the same

instant; nor did he halt any more
that the next."

I his old there have been
found many accounts of in

answer to prayer. We a few.
old disorder returned as vio'len:tlv

as ever. The came into my
I do not to at the

rather than the in my ill-
ness. I did so and found immediate re-
lief so that I needed no further medi-
cine.

was The
him to live

I went to him but his
\\ gene. He had br('n
senseless for some time. A

prayer.
we had his sense and his
returned. that will account for

natural causes, has my free leave,
but choose to is the power
of God:'

was desired to visit one who
but had now been COIl-

fined to her bed for several and
was unable raise herself up.
She desired us to pray so that the chain

be broken. A few of 111



t\le:latlon to Membleft of C1mtianity

wnen he was
an to Some offi-

cers were the whether
there was a God or and mo,t of
them denied His existence.
was to and fro on the
deck. He and said: "Gentle-
men, me to say one word. 'Look

and me who the uni'verse.' "
idea that we could cheat G(}(!!

How absurd! Weare told to be as
harmless as doves. In my

I never ask if have a
The comes

into my and I never ask the ques-
tion. What is the ? What is
man I f God cannot cure us
in then He is not

Treat your do
your work; do it in accordance with the
rules laid down and you
will the desired and
you will not array whole world

you; you will not block the
wheels of this Truth
less came to
me a short time ago and
asked treatment for a certain friend who
had been for four uncon-

with what is termed fever.
I treated him four times the man r("·
COl'ere(\. I did not see the doctor at
and do not suppose knew that any-

had treated his Whenever
you have a chance to a cup of cold
water, and let circumstances take
care of themselves,

An ethical of especi:al
attention How shall our healers treat
the of and what shall
be their intercourse with them? The
reader may be called upon some time
to go off and this teach
this truth and heal the sick. Wherever

go you should around
divine wisdom wclcc1me.

It is del)lo:rable
healers have so many enemies

from two
causes. The first is the Ac-
N"cninnr to a rule some time ago ad,opl:ed

certain healers of an ex-
when called to treat a case

the first that is asked "Have
you a doctor If then the answer is

" then the : "Turn him off;
will not have to do with the

if you have a doctor. If the
doctor is turned what the result?

doctor made an enemy, the healers
and all of his friends become
and makes at an enemy.

? Because the healer has
ed all the fixed habits of the

him. doctor has been here
all these years.

The reason the fanatical
for off the doctor that

it God. See how absurd for
moment that or she-a material

creature here on earth able to
the Creator the vast universe

In this connection I am
minded of an incident to the



reo
he.llm'g power.
Science Ht'alti:

will effect the cures
faith in His

-From
and

created all that was created; all th3t He
created was and therefore He did
not create a the father
liars and of evil.

this belief of a
erroneous. It is a

in material form of thi;;
which we call material carnal

mind. This carnal mind is the per·
sonal and it is devil to de·

the race unless we counteract it
As an of the beautiful doc-
trine of I do not ask
to leave their churches; do not want
them leave their
are missionaries in their churches for
this truth. The time is and it

when every church will
this idea and heal the sick

that within years-
and I am to go on record on it-
there will be no more medicine

God's
for

Another source of considerable annoy-
ance and hindrance to the of
this Truth has been the attitude toward
the churches. When I was young

believed that this was a
and I wanted to

have it. I liked to talk it
and I wanted to be at some
ious service.
tist
other ch1urc:hes,
them to do with
them. that is all wrong. The
other churches are far
go. Christ as the
Savior of men. That is true. Christol.)-
gy elucidates all the believers of other
churches with a few ex(:eptions,
and adherents in what
others but do not believe. Wher-
ever Christ go and the gos-

He said "Heal the
sick. \Ve take both commands. Some

the churches believe in the doctrine of
hell fire and a \Ve can-

believe this reason: God

I do not think there is any other
essential to success of any kind as the

perseverance. It overcomes al·
even D.

The of God dwelleth in
it all the room thou ha;;t

and thou shalt be like a beacon
some brother to a ha-

ven of peace.

He who lives with God Christ and
the has a cheerful and

power do and achieve that IS 111-

vincible.
Cheerfulness and any-

power. The cheerful and serene
state can come m

love and faith and
we take all of

and worries and anxieties to the
GOD and ask Him for grace and
and



into

or es-
belol1J{s 110 less to

tact

no,t where lift
Their in air

know I cannot drift
lle'lI'on,d His love and care.

I

I

" said little
harmillv on her return from school.

The Golden of the school
lesson had her the

and she had been
Garry its

know I was
"What makes you think so?"

some one, half half teasmgly
sornethinlg I did not

If
for me that my feet may

sure and safer way.

o Lord!
creatures as

FOfP'livf" me if too I lean
human heart on

o brothers

A

The answer and its note of content pro-
voked a but the child was
there is a deal of in not tell-

that one is forever
would do hurt to no

There
is truth in the old that "an ounce
of is better than a of
cure, and while the prIJO()UIICed
upon the peclcclmaker beJ,ol1j{s to all who

to end
to reconcile

the one whose wisdom and
orCVcl1t the break from

-Christian Ad'lJocatc.

half

in "Slmbeams.

But if you are weary, and

:\nd are for trouble and some
one to

to in stocks you are tel1npl:ed
to hnl'ro'w

I'll shade what I
And offer instead:

Don't do it it off till tomor-
row.

-Charles W.

The wins.
The loses-and 'abuses.
Smile and the world smiles with you,

and the world smiles AT you.
The habit of cheerfulness is the best

Ii fe insurance it insures a
If you aILthe that comes to

you you be too to bother with
the that for the he
wants it..

The man who i,lterested in a
success will succeed because we all move
in the direction we turn our

The cheerful person a human mag-
net to himself the best friends
and the best for the best

like cheer.
Think of faults and you will

find all men Think of their vir-
tues and your world will be with

men and friends.

a rule that is it
not be new,

And its to whatever you
\Vhether errand of business or olf:aSlure

or sorrow,
mind what I say,

And it
For who can where we'll be on

morrow?
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will sell

per
and

e1m:n
them for

We have
the book
the books indlepcmdent

I will
iollows;

; 3 for

year; there is no dis,cotJot 00

can be none, unless person
and then he can have
but the books can be discounterl

where per'sorts taken them in quanltitile5.
for the

to

most

"Seek and ye shall find."
"Ask and you shall reeeive."
"Knock it shall

you.
\Vhen you know

where. of Life
It is not a

\Vake up, come out of your tran..:c,
tah hold of

cent out of imtead
a "c:wt average of 10 per cent at
It's \\orth it.

think it is so.
Life in is easy, oh 30

you know how. Don't condemn it
ii yon make hard of your

CIIRISTIAN SCIEllfCE INSTIIlUCTClR,

3 for
these
mand.
"'Vise Ones.

Emerson says Life IS a
Power and that the
()f it.

for
IS filled.

CIIRISTIAN SCIEIIrCE

25 cents; 5 for

DIVINE cents; 10 for

paper.

the seven abon

crevice and cranny is full
of It no strenu-
ous effort to find and this Power.

shall know the Truth and the
Truth shall make you free. But you
-can't guess it.

00 M
es()teldcism conected with the al-

many teachers would have
believe so.

LESSON OF

SACRED SC:IEN'CE,

WIIAT IT

copy
named

25

hidden that shall

A.

orders to

Lock Box 324.
ASHING1roN. D.

Address"There is
not be revealed.

"Revelation is not sealed.
unto endeavor Truth and
are still revealed. -Freedom.
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DIVINE HEALE
Dr. John D. Miles
of the EvangeliaU
Christian Sci e n c e
Church, will take pa-
tients for treatment

Send for booklet. "Lo"'e"
Price, 25 Cents

Address him for terms at

1418 Eu&lid Ave. N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

THE SONG CELESTIAL

Never the spirit was born; the spirit shaH cease to be never:

I\ever was time it was not; end and beginning are dreams!

Birthless and deathless and changeless remaineth the spirit forever:

Death has not touched it at aH, dead though the house of it seems.

-Sir Edwin Arnold.
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mastered even most as the book not
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persons of all
and others
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VOLUME XIV. WASHINGTON, D. C., JULY, 1909. NUMBER 10.

The True and the False of So-Called New Thought
Theories-

BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

YOU will all understand that this,
while we call it the New Thought,

is not new. I t is as old as God Al-
mighty, without creation. \Ve talk of
creation and we talk of destruction.
There never was anything created,
there never can be anything destroyed.
\Ve may change the form, change the
locality, but eternal Truth It
always has been, and always will be.
So far as we have a record of this so-
called Thought, which we term in this
day the New Thought, it has always
had the same characteristics attending
it that it has to-day. It gives the one
who possesses it the mastery. The
Hebrew children, when they were
thrown into the fiery furnace by the

king of Babylon, were the masters of
the fiery furnace. They walked through
and came out unscathed; and Daniel
in the lion's den was protected by the
same Power.

Wherever we find the prophets of
old as mentioned in the books of
Moses and in the history of the Jews
we find occasionally a man who has
been endowed with what is termed
the mastery thought. He had the pow-
er to heal the sick, raise the dead, de-
stroy the inharmonies of life; and you
always find him the master. He went
to the crowned heads who had control,
and in their teeth, so to speak, he gave
them the Truth without fear, and was
always the master. And so it is wher-

Digitized by COOSIe



the baleful
have ta\Jgtlt
their

influence that was
to that damnation known as Ma-

hOlmetarlisrn, was in the thcmg:ht
is but one and I have

not any doubt but that he was pre-
served that and that

He pre:aclled
AU""''''',,,,, and tried

than tw,!'!ntv fc)lloiwers,
my memory serves me as the his-
torical account, when he came to
and when the time came that he had
to there were three
who were to follow his for-
tunes. hid in a cave and the

wove its web over the mouth of
the cave, and when the soldiers came
and saw the knew
taat Mahomet was not in the cave, and

went on; Mahomet was pelrmitted
to go on, and he did go on, and he
became a conqueror; even if it was
the he carried the idea that
is All and in All.

But the beautiful that we
nr:ldiicf'_ the Truth in all of its n .....'f'''''

ever we find this in its prac-
this Truth. We find that it

alvva,rs had to build men up,
to build nations up, to the world

more more
and

wherever we find
it tinctured with it aas al-
ways had the same baleful influence.

say has been
a doctrine that filled the earth with

destruction. for
nursery of the hu-

man and you find them en-
slaved with the ; and the
TPliuiAn that we have been to
them has not done them
very much I receive letters from
India and make
the we send a God
who will and burn them if
do not take heed. In other
doctrine of a pro
an eye, and a tooth for a

inject:ed into that rnl1lnh-v tJuolug'h
our it is but very
little better than is the doctrine of the

cU<UU,:1, or all that which is
out the olden histories of
Ism. and reformer Bud-
dha in their turn, which was tinctured

the and the trouble has
and that has and

de:;tr()ye:d the IJl:VlJOll:.

You can take the same line of argu-
ment and of every

that has existed for many
years, and will find that the baleful
influence of this has been
des,tro!yirlg' the Take the land
of the land wherein the
Nebuchadnezzar and the Chal-
dean Look at with
its and beautiful structures,
whose were one of the
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this nation to be disturbed enemies
as it would be to a :star from the
firmament; and instead of your six-
teen-inch guns and
vessels of war, the white dove of peace,

the of
would universal and uni-
versal and world would
learn to love one another.

The time is and we must not
be When came to

world this he was
not received those in . the

and the statesmen and the
Drlleslts and the and the doc-

all gave him the cold sh()Ulcjer.
was forced the conditions sur-

rOILtDljinlg him to associate with
and obtain his workers from the
walks of among the Galilean fish-
ermen. He them and He
them; He told them to go out and

the and heal the sick; to
tell the that the of

had unto them. His
message was a message of If
you go to a house peace be to
house; receive you not, leave

shake the very dust off your feet
that town and out of it.

In other as we have said time
and throw them the and
if refuse to it let their
blood be upon their own
have done your That is my
and in life-to throw the
of the to let it go to an the

and hundreds
who read my

may know that our mes-
the message that
us and us to

to all the world; and he that be-
lieveth is and he
not is his own ilrflOranl:e

world
followers of
selves with

the land with del;tnlV-
the

order
from one another
one another's throats.

His doctrine was to love your en-
do unto them that despite-

use you, and in all
one another. I think it was Solomon
said you must coals of fire on
the heads of your and think

But
world

Take the States of
"" "'"""cu·,, and let each one of us become
a power of out vibra-
tions of love to and that nation.
It be as for

was br()ul1rht
to us He came to
world to save to redeem to save
man from his own sins. In other
we had wandered off; the world had
wandered away . the true, wan-
dered away from the of the

came to
take us back to show us the

.. way, the truth and the life.
came us that the

road to foIlow was the road of love
that if we would be if we would
be we must love with
our hearts and square our actions
the lines of with our
brother; and in if there

a to the best to our
brother rather to ourself.
there was a seat at the table take

and let your brother be exalted,
n ..... .....;;nnr one another.

instead
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initial this church.
But those students many of them.
very many of been wrecked.
Take all the students that Mrs.
ever and when I used to know
them were near

and you could not have
sClrap,ed the whole earth and found two
hundred and
her.

There are very many, of the-
students that we have here in
this without fee and \"ithout
re1ward, or any desire for who
we find have been taken out of the line
of true their

with error. Vedantaism stan-
church out of this very

and took a whole lot of then:
that went away, and not one of them
ever amounted to and the
leader back to where he came
from.

I tell you is one
Christ says, when you your

hand to must not look
back; you have to go ahead. You
not dare to doubt. St. tell.:;
that he who doubts is and the old

"He who hesitates is lost.
and he who doubts is "
true as Writ. We have to
the Truth and stay it and go

;;;tr'ai,"ht ahead. Narrow is the
is the way that

lorHy,thf'''-''' lines. It does not you
to go out on the into the
ways on the hand and on the left.
I t does to steal and to
swindle and cheat your brother
the week and to church on 'nnl1:I\'

and that one
kind of to the-

There is no here.
There is here but Love

the

the other
God
for our enlmrment.
ion; that
Truth.

Now in this pr,(lctice among our stu-
dents I wish to make a few 'l"",rn::llc'k",

of a character.
line in the way of

New ::!\Irs.
, while her name with re-
has been blamed very much for

must not be al-
anvtllinlr but her writ-

that are
house. Now

I want to tell you wherein there a
deal of common sense in what

and what . writes. In this
I presume at a

mo,derate, calculation, I have
four thousand students. I sup-

pose at a moderate calculation there
are four in the of

of these who have been
here who are now their own

etc., that have obtained the



does not har-
monize itself with truth is false.
All
lines. cannot cross one anOtller
and wherever you find a
truth that is to cross sOlnethlng
that you know is true and proves

denounce and do not follow it.
You know it is

Now in our if you may call
it a or or what-
ever you we do not to ask
anvhodv to believe unless it
proves itself. You can prove it
well as I can. All you have to do
learn your table and
learn your abc's. You cannot read
unless you learn your and you
cannot work mathematics unless you
learn your table.

But when you take these
lessons that are

without money and wlth()ut
in this church-then you can prove
what and you prove what
is true. I do not take any
man's or the statements of any
book or else for un-
less it is of
tion. you know you are
and as says, if you do not believe
me, believe me the very works'
sake; let them and when you
find that you have power tht'ough
the realization and prayer to God AI-

bid all these intlar:mOiOlC)US
conditions to you know you
are on the and you know
the rule that you are is
true and that is the rule you want
to and follow no other.

in there
but it does not make any

difference. There are truths in
the take them and the errors

out· and when any the-
olclgi,lns say you have to swallow

you them No. some-
times remind me of an Irishman who
was a witness in a lawsuit. He

--_._:>_=-- a and said the horse
was seventeen feet The

to him: "How
did you say the horse was?" "I
he was seventeen hands "
you didn't he was sev-

enteen feet and read the
notes to him. if

I said he was seventeen I
will stick to it. That is

and Love your br()ther, and be honest.
That is all there is to our
love and love your brother as
youfsel.t, and in him
to You follow and if
you are brave you are the mas-
ter of all creation.

Now my students ask me often
shall I read ?" If you are

strnng el!10tllgh to read I say you can
read Remember to not
any of the errors, but wherever you
find a of it.
have read the Vedantas of India and
the other and found
many beautiful truths in them ann
many very errors. But you
have to as St. Paul tells us,
to divide the word of Truth.
You cannot the and swal-
low it every word. There are errors in
the

How



not to the real man. It is the ap-
pearance of to the conscious man;
the unfoldment of the intellectual man.

If a of were need-
here it is. In this of the

lies the realization of In it
know with the everpresent

One. With my elder brother I realize
and I are one." That One

and knows neither space
nor time. I am in God and God is in
me. I am ever

am as God is.
I am immovable. in manifesta-

God the passes me,
as he the on the mount, in

storm, and the
but I move not. The

of events
an immovable
this the con-

show-scious man names the

carried
God. I am the

fOT'PV"1I" fixed and cmmtz,e-

E old is a
and each human a

flooLting or its tide"-
not truth; of ;

belief in it causes many of the so-called
evils of life.

am. I am not
time. I am centered
Rock of
less. The tide

me, 'but I,
am for'pv,',.

memory

even conscious man can see
that which to him

the Present Now. It is now, that
he lives it now that he sees this

stream. In the now he loves
and thinks. He has now in which
to say "I am."

This so, it follows that when-
ever one tries to live in the to think
backward in or sorrow, or to live
in the future in or in fear.

the extent one does in these
two of one loses the real-
ization of the and in

Life manifests itself
All to live in

the future are but a

The



This can well be the Affirmation for
him who would live "above all

I am the Rock of ! I am im-
movable! I am ! Time
to me is not. I am, and I live in the
ever The tide of
events is the robe in which
God manifests to conscious man. I am
ever same. I am Truth and
incarnate in the flesh. I am the
\Vord, I am forever the same. There
are for me no "dead " and
no "unborn tomorrows." ALL is
I fear no future. I
is the time. Now

it is mille. I Now!
I in Faith I am NOW. I
make unto within
heaven.-HENRY HARRISON in
The

save as
the

nr,,,,p,nt "

in any suc-
the This

is for this con-
suicide. re-

out the ex-
time that life

the now.

scious

can eXl)re:ss
To hold any

an of
moment, is to

to the Real the
Itself as Such cause

and death. There is no
so and so cold to

this one builded of the
ture. It shuts out the ever
ellt. act in the

the the true phIIOSI)-
of life.

Let us
of love breaks
down all aU distinctions.
no of persons. It meets both
Zaccheus and the same

of confidence and

HOW

which the person can
upon the which stands at the
of little sermon. And believe
can make clear even thus that the

and habit of love
enables one to fulfill the law of Iiil.:

- to fulfill at same.
universe' for these

the law.-

a claim. But to me
the construction

but
mental powers shall be

the artistic abilities devel-
and the health and of the

aVE is the

the

\Vhat is the law - the law of which
IS ' it is the

law of the law of the
law not but of
mental moral life.

\Vhat docs this mean? It means
shall we arrive at

of
such

the
and
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the whole

THE GREAT LOVE MEANS HEALTH.

And how does this make you
and beautiful? first let me say

spe:aki:ng in the most concrete
fundamental sense, it may be said that

all weakness and
there is but one cause mind. If
are sick it because your mind likes the
wrong kind or your mind

corsets or your mind likes
or your mind likes other ",,,,.ronl,,,·,,

much. while bad
and and

dls,case, it the false attitude oi
the mind that causes you to love

that cause disease.
love makes the mind clean and

so that it unclean
bad food and

bodies and And love makes the
mind so that it does not yearn

more than its share of other
money. in the or the main-
t<>ininiO" of too, love is the fulfill-

of the
And how about

is health love. Therefore.
if you have love you have all , for
all are ruled law; and IOVI

the of the law.-Nautilfls.

gall'll11ent from the
absurd lot of

ambitions and cares which
harass the average man and woman.

look at sullje<:ts, as with-
out without And then
we see them in their relabon, their true
relation us and to other
this is the final
intellect. there is a
to rather to wisdom which
is better. There is a short cut to Pamas-

and love-love the ful-

faith

With-
and for all

can be but nf{:terlce.
not Chris-

laborious researches

on
in his master's

the horse
brown fur-

the shrill-
slave spellm.g

scientist delv-
smice-,au. all are one;

of the Great Cause.
not know your God

love sees

flowers.

not

With the acq[uisiticlII
there

LOVE, AND THE WORLD IS YOURS.

the
the
moveless pUllo'ns,

aerial

all are
Smile not. Do
when you see Him

so many of
the immanent God God His
way million
years, million
toward Himself.

The tall grass that nods and beckons
so on the green the
flower that in the warm

its sweet prayer of
snail that crawls iPTl,ohlv
the
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if

there was 'no voice, It could
not have been more or

or eX;:lctly
had been as loud as the loudest

I as the a11-
prayer. I bent on my

and thanked God for
and went on and did

what I was commanded to and all
was successful. Those
live work from time
to time have voices come to you, as to
Moses

bush,
there was

that
to me a a Father in

in whom I can trust, one that
and one in we can

The Father God never was
kno"vn before the

and when He
the Father were one, wanted

to stone to kill Him.
did not understand the of God

or He
The God that Abraham hrc)llforht

of Chaldea into the land of
Canaan was a a

like
Nebuchadnezzar set

up, but I presume, a God
would talk from a pel'so:nal

Now on that
way of want

that you will
jo'p'r>nlip are talked now. I have been
talked to three or four times. There

g-elntle11l1an to see me last
who was me two differ-
ent when he had
tions. mark you, there is no talk-

about it. I was one
about o'clock in my meditat-

upon a certain the an-
swer came in a voice that was audible,

IN _-,t,h",e"",s,.,h",ort time ailotted
H I can

of the more
su!)jcc:t of almost infinite
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conver-

its broad arms rami-
whether civilized

deal of

sion.
So with the Protestant ...lH.....·}, ... "

the Epiiscc)pallians.
cOI)alianls of are tile
runners of the New one
the de'veloplne:nts of this age in what

caIl the Emmanuel movement.
that has its errors. It is

filled chock full of error. But will
evolve out of and
will the in its

It would seem very
for one person to say that he had the
whole and else had

would it not?
I have been fortunate somewhat in

bVI2"Otlle iJi::nc)ranc,e. and is fast it"""",l,,...,,,,-

Yet we are environed round and
about many these
called all com-

from the the of
ranee. When Constantine declared the
Christian to be the of
the into the

n, ..·t",r.." of the
in order that the pagans, \\·ho

had been used that kind of w()rslhin
would the more take hold of

new. That is where you the
the statues, etc., of the

called Christian It is a relic
h",..h",.i<,,,, a relic of the of

ago before we before we un-
del'st()od that God the Father was one
omnipresent Life.

But the world

we have
this to be eter-

and
cannot reverse
Himself; God cannot lie.

because God true. God cannot
because is Love. Can you

hate out of Love? When
about those instances where
wrath was stirred up know

is not true, any more than you can
take a streak of darkness from a
beam. Can you wrath out of Love?
Perfect Love is all and there is
no hate in and no wrath in it;
when you about infinite wisdom
re]pellti:ng itself that it ever made man
and to drown the whole
do not believe a word of
do not believe that !>nvhnnv

lieve it that
or or of philo!lop.hy

There are rules that cannot
fail. Two and two make four in all

under all and
there are certain axiomatic
that are as true that thliOtlgtl0\tt
all the world.

Now we have learned to thrO\v this
to one side.

You take the world centuries and thou-
years before be-

fore we have a record of man, and we
find him down to animals or

or that had a visible
form. The idea of crush-
ed out, man had none, he knew noth-

about it whatever. Take the law of
J\Ioses from to and the

the rul-
God Love

and God is Good; there is not a word
of it in it. But the evolutions of

and of and of c1f"llel,oo-
ment. man is fast up out of this



of the creative
that sets your heart and your

and your soul in and it is
manifest in you.

This is what the New has
t"",,,.},t us. It has us to

inoculated with this reH-
you will find them filled

with a sour and almost al-
ways confirmed invalids. It is a fact.

We have a and it is one of
the of the New
It us ; it us cheer-

We look up, we see the sun-
and thank that it is so beau-

tiful; we see our brothers and our sis-
ters around bedecked with clothes
and and we thank that men
and women are as beautiful as are.
We thank that there is so much

If you
you never see

; and
because all tbat is not is transi-

It has no foundation. is
eternaJ, and Look for
the and as Before you
go around and to the mote
out of your brother's eye, and see
the beam that is in your own eye and

out. Wherever you think you
crit-

instanltly; go back into
your own see devil that
is within you and cast it out, and then

will see the beautiful child of God
in the one you had so much rrilti(:islm
for. See the remember

the Have and
then you manifest God that is with-
in you.

says, The and I are
one. This infinite Life that moves the

sets and

are.
I think some the members of

old church would be as
Calvin was when he stood
his student burned.

would be to burn me.
would do it for Christ's sake,

have any hate for me; love
me, but would like to burn me
\vay of I have a sister
would no more think of to me
than she think of to per-
dition. She that same
church I was

woman,

and ; and
he was not in it at all-

was no for because he
to come back in the form

Beelzebub to live here in the United
States for a thousand years. I had
that into me all my life. And
the Catholics were to out
our toe nails and nails. It was
not the Catholic church that did those

at all. was the
the age in which those
would be as for any relig'llon,
or any or any kind of char-
acter, to establish kind of damna-
tion here now, as it would be to
astar from the firmament. It

Men men are civ-
ilized. The more you firtd

the more intolerant

with
That
almost go
you find persons that are so th()rouglflly

my life. When I was a I belol1lge:d
to a church that was the whole
All we had to to be bal>ti2:ed.
and we were saved out
and all had to do was to sylnp,athize
\vith the poor
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reason

This sktllkilng relllglcm in which
go the world to
hell on hand and Al-

an the is a horrid
The that

worth a cent is to take the love of
into your confidence and let Him lead
you. Commit your ways unto the
Lord and Truth and
yours. Be brave
Be brave under all conditions
and circumstances to be honest

and do not to
waver to the hand or the left.
Hew to the and God
will take care of the rest.

I think one of the most
in this of ours is that

we now the of
power, of this dominion. I doub:
whether any of us have it even
in the thousandth what \'Ire are
entitled to. I know the time will come.
I to live to see that time when we

the word and we he..:
the sick. I know the time is

come, when under proper prepara-
tion can take person and fiil
with this
Love; and you let the the blind
and the halt walk tht'OllilYh that power
and per cent. of them will
healed.

r know that the time will come as
of the when
of Peter would heal

helieve the words
He The works

shall and even
lYre'::Itf'r works. Did He any limit
there There was no but there
was universal Truth that He eX1Poutnd-

that He enunciated. But it
to and it to me, and

anvtllinl! else Is not that It re-
stores man to his dominion. How
many of you older ones in your

ever dreamed the idea
that you had power and
when you read creation
in the first of Genesis How
many of you that God had
made man and and
dominion over the earth and all that
is. We read we knew there
was because when
we would the woods and
see a beast he flee ; but
we could tell wh;;.t is was. But the
idea that we any and do-
minion that was like what it

was us as
we never knew. But the New Tl:lOlllgl1lt
has you this dominion; has

you freedom; and it the power
that you in all of
tions.

all kinds of evil; us to de:stroy
fear. We no fear of the
nor of the nor of the
cause Love us.
We have no fear of or want,
we have no desire to overreach and

because this universal love
and love your brother must

and is the sentiment
that controls every true every
true follower of Christ.

I t is the doctrine He
and is it not is it not all? Here
is a church; we have no human per-
sOlilality to bow down to and wo!rstlip.
We have a beautiful Father at
our hand to us and lead
us. We follow the of
Christ. He was sent here to redeem
us, to heal the and de:stroy
mony,
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that are
the mil1listt·y
of the Power of another the
Freedom of Advancement of Religjoll,
and those lines--thorOllglllyNew

years
of or knewnever

::lnvtl,inor about it.
I was a

believe in balpti!;m, ba!>ti2:0
all of the of the verb-or
whatever it may be-he was fitted for

and hell would him sure' and
the idea that a person could
into and be
not was
because believeth not be

was rung into your ears. I
have heard that my life; you have
to believe and be That was

church idea. \Ve had no use for
other fellows; that way.

Here you have a of pulpi1ts
btl; It up all over the each little
nest brooded over a
I do not my talk may be a little
bit harsh those lines this mom-

I tell I am you the
God and you can it;
I do not whether like it or not,

can it. I take my
shovel and go out on the street and
work before I would for money.
I m.y be a crank on but I do not
believe a The old

has a He
g'oes to church and sits there with his
hat on, and sits there until the
moves and if the moves him
he up and talks. If the
not move him he says no'thing.
seen them sit their service
without one word said. I would soon-
er go to church and have said

have no

n f tlu'
and

mon' were when I a
thml the darkness is like th<, s:lllshitll'
Ta:;e Post or of

and read over !:

cannot do it is because
religion, no spiritl.llali1:y



would cast them out,
know of any. A
is' over the world and cap-

as it goes. The min-
are out their tr)'-

catch on to this car of advance-
ment and will it up, and the

of Truth I will and trust in
God fill so that
he beacon to lead others on out
of this world of sorrow, of of sick-

and of death. Let us for God
them the lifeline.

cast out to them the vibrations of love.
Let love alone be the motive power that
moves you, and when you can the
cup cold water to one of the little
ones, be sure to it; and
milirhty's will bless you here
and will bless you forever: and in the
sweet and as the

fill your crown, and
will be yours

it was moved
the of of of
corltf{)I. and all will be well.

I thank my brothers and
the New

You would be to know even
from the center that heads here in this
church what is done in tht.
and that is one of a numerous
pf{)pagaIlda There
are churches in numbers thlrOtlgl:l-
out and
Africa. and various islands
the 10 there are workers
in this cause all the the

and have doubt the truth
were known there are thousand
healers at work what
IS termed the church

what is true of us is
true in some the denomina-
tions. Some of them may have errors.
We may have some errors; if we do I

.The Lord is my Sh!epller,d,
I feed in green rest;

He leadeth my soul where the still waters flow;
Restores me when redeems when

the amI shadow of death I
Since Thou my I

rod shall defend me, staff be my
can with Comforter near.

Let and mercy, my bountiful
Still follow my till I meet Thee above;

I the which my forefathers trod
the land of their 501101lrn.
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ment. Those who come into
riches without the consciousness of
as a balance-wheel soon with their
money. Those who are born and bred to

l1<al:Jlliv have
never make an effort to earn a dollar
themselves. This is because the idea of

interwoven in
atnilosphoere that it a
lives. have no conclept
tion where the necessities life are

are like the queen, when
·told that the poor had no "Let
them eat cake. Children of luxurious
ideas in their to the

And it is woe unto
them if thr,ou12[h slfmpa1thy or
enter into the cOlltelmplation of a condi-
tion where there
reap the result in a slil)pinJ:: away of their
financial resources.

Then you advocate the accumulation of
riches? we are asked. we advocate
the accumulation of rich ideas. When one
has ideas of there is no

nor invest-
pr<)1)ertv that will insure

income. The rich ideas will
one in constant touch with abund-

ance, and with it may be a generos-
and no fear of Those

who have the accumulative domi-
nant in the financial world are unbal-

because with it there is a
thougllt of fear of of riches.
makes the tenure insecure. It is based
upon a wrong idea of the source of
and means The sin
of rich is the mOlley. This
is a material and leads soul
starvation. "\Vhat does it a man if

consciousness......"'''''..'15 ....

the condition in

is for every-
Whoever you are, and wher-

ever you may you can with us in
the and the results in
er prc)splerity.

It is your birthr'iJ::llt to be prosperous.
In the Great Source of all there no
thougllt of and it has no in the
mind of man. "Seek first the
Kingda'm of
and all these shall be added unto

" This has been the
sects to mean, to our

church and the Lord will prosper you.
But a fuller the law
reation reveals that this
is not to some

but bec'oming
less of
any

Get into the and you
demonstrate Cultivate a habit

thinking about abundance eVi?Tvwtler,e.
within the of your

nation but in the fonns without.
was shown the of money with

the Caesar upon it and
"Render unto Caesar

and unto God the that
" He did not mean to make a

between the two, as if
The lesson was one

relation know where the ma-
and it there; know

and render
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every-sons are in

"Be not anxious for your
what ye shall eat; nor for your

what ye shall on." Read Luke
12 :22-34, Revised The old
version says, "Take no for your
life. This is not the correct trans-
lation. was a treatment
ag.:unst mortal and fear
of future lack. The assurance of the all-
nrclvi,dilllP' care -of as illustrated
the lilies of the field and the sparrows. is
drikinu and rC1l1vinf'i:m'

The anxious
and the abandon of the

of nature assumed. To this add the
of unlimited resource, and you

have the fulfillment of law Divine for
That Follow.

man uses all his craft to control of
these but is defeated in
the end. The universal man is in

po:sseSSil)n, and it is unto him
that the Father says, mine are
thine. did not own in fee a foot
of had "not where to His
and was without money His
dis,c1I=,les carried whatever funds the com-
pany had. He did not burden Himsel f
with even the tub of He
was with the very best
of entertainment. He for gr,mt:ed
that what He needed was His to
command. it was He entered
the field and it, if it was a room
for a He sent word to the owner
that He had need of it; He demonstrated
that He was the of God. The fishes
carried His , His sideboard
was the invisible from which He

handed out food for thousands. He
all the way and He

that the earth does in all
its fullness to the and that His

what-
...h"prf"ll" and

the second This
ond is very essential and necessary to
the fulfillment of the law.

"The earth is the Lord's and the ful-
ness thereof." This is a truth. The One
Mind moves all
sian of all its nrr"1111rt,,

he whole world and lose his own
soul

Certain refonners are broad-
cast the idea that it is a crime to be
even that a war between the
rich and the poror is It is a
crime to hoard money, but'a virtue to be
rich. The fact that the rich are the
salvation of the I f we were all
m " famines as

are in India. In
that land millions upon millions of the

are held in the perpetual thO'UJ!!lt
and and want in all its

fonns is with them from the cradle to
the grave. This awful burden of pO'li'ertv-
thoiuglht acts upon the of Moth-
er and year after year she with-
holds her and millions of Hin-
dus starve in consequence.

It is the rich that does
The man of resources has confidence in a
OT()vi,dinl! power. may not be
session of a but he knows that his

has that the
money carry it forward will

This is true riches---£onfidence
in a resource that ever meet

demand.
think that all one has to

down hold of
abundant and it will come without
other effort. This is the law
thoiugllt alone. The law must fulfilled
in mani festation also. the



with the tribe. These tribes became
in different and one

tribe would another. The con-
queror would become and
he would some other stronl::,er
stronli{er company or little un-
til were estab-
lished the known world. That
was how such and
doms as the Chaldean were

established, and the Indian
with its hundreds of millions of pcI"'VI'C,
and the Chinese and
Tartar millions untold.

one of those
if I remember cOI"re(:tly

one million five hundred thousand cav-
in his army at one time. lit-

ate lip the as went
it. Those vast hordes

the eastern lands and from
the eastern of Asia

would flow westward to
one over the
C"Ollll1tr'v up. The fellow

ate. ate his young
his wives and chil-

as the
devastate the

left
that was not eaten up, those c£
their own class that were left behind.

these hordes overflowed
what we term the of and
e'Xtended away down the of

understand any histor-
qu'estiion it is necessary to re-

and compare it with the
over the of

man as far back as we have any ''',",Vl'''.
and even farther as far back as tradi-
tion us we find a con-
dition of mankind that was very crude.
I am not now to the Bible

of man, but to the of man
as it comes down outside of what
:\Ioses wrote.

the
man controlled his fellows. If
not him he and
after that became his
and he thus accumulated a little band.

would another little
and these two bands would have

a and the victor would be the con-
troller of both and then
would up a little on their
own account. The oldest son was the
heir to the crown, if we term it a
crown, and he had the power of
and death his own sweet not

of those outside of his own imme-
but his own brothers and

and even his own after
the father was dead. These families
would grow and overcome
other and in accordance with
the universal law of that the con-

made and
were in and
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not

touch
infinite

This

which has since been deve!-
is the most wonderful power

all the world. It is the power of
the creator of all that has ever been cre-
ated. Love the creative power
divine and wherever Love is used
it is invincible, it , it
r!P<.trl'v" all tears down

and you at once in
infinite infinite LO\·e.

Power; infinite Mind.
power of Divine Love is the

force in all the world. It
the of all inharmon-

but it is to take up and
control and all the little evils
that come to us, or come us. If
you are from Love
the healer. If you can your hean
in a condition of love
for all the and for
as a little child to infinite and
there and with

faith and you can
overcome all the sickness in the world.
When the wolf at the door and

and and
want stands at you, look

above them and them into the
domain of and declare that
Love that Love is and all
that -is not love and and
these so-called evils vanish as the
before the sun.

mark you, I have told my stu·
hundreds of times

may be full of all
but that you cannot receive

any benefit from them unless you
what you know into haw

to what you know,
When are attacked any it
matters not in what form it comes,
must not lie down and surrender. Then
is time to show your manhood or



her

in whatever

other
this word Ch'ristian Scienc:e,]derltal

or some one 0 f
which it is known.

that a man who was broad
a reader as I had been would have
known of
was current as late twelve years ago.
But about that date was the first I ever
heard the or knew about
it. had no more belief in Christian
Science than if such a had not
existed until after I and
found it to be true. So when you find
your fellow back and disbeliev-

look at your own and
see how you were
and then cast mantle of "h"r,l'v

and affirm that God
the and the Truth
will make him free.

Remember Love is the conqueror;

come, can be
Love. It that which makes

you free. It is that which drives out
all fear. casteth out
all is true. If you are

in in tune with infinite
you are master you fear not.

You do not fear disease; you do not
trouble; you do not fear sorrow, or any
of the so-called ills of life. You ride
upon the storm, and you are a master;
and the more you become
saturated with this infinite
the worker you are in the do-
main of God Truth.

This Love is and the world
is !rf()Wlln!r fuller fuller it. I be-
lieve that there are but few in-

families in or any
that have not heard of

It seemed as
the throat and
the life out of her.

These synlptC)mS
form

He.
to rid of it

but it followed
him and a wreck and filled
with fear and I commenced to
treat the line that I knew would

sent the book Chns'tolc)J{Y
and told him to take

and I received
mail the g-raltifyinjZ' initellligence
mony had been restored.

Once there were several of
ingtonians stol>pit1lg at

throat and on
as I had had
had left Enl&,lalld

on the coast of
into
was

your and stand up and call
on Divine Love for v,...,tn,·v

I remember one time that I had
finished the of an article for my

It was two o'clock
at ; I had been in Science but a
short time I had not so far that
I had I, I will
smoke my and go to bed. I lit a

and commenced to and it
seemed as left hand
took me and the
hand the heart. It seemed as
my very life was to be
out of me. I rolled out of the
chair on my knees and asked God AI-
rr1ill7ht'v to annihilate that devil and drive
it from the and it was gone as

as a snap.
had two of those manifestations in

Scilence. and I won-
ever had similar

Four years ago I received
a letter from a Australia
that had left in his
married life. He described his con-
dition the same as

choked him on the
the heart

the
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is the power which creates; Love
is the power which sends this Truth

all ; Love is the
power which will all fear; de-

all and the
world out and
radiant, and we shall learn war no
more; peace alone and Love
will be the crown, the all in aU.

Now that is our that is the
power which we work. It is the ap-

of the of Divine
a love that takes the of the

universe into your own heart; a love
that can reach out and see your brother
and see in him and see a de-
sire to do to him a!l you would do
to your own self, and when you

en<)UI;:h and brave to dare

to do what you to do you can
the mountains down if you so de-

sire. I you that a heart that is so
with love in its unbounded

and unstinted
and is and can control not
one but all the affairs of life; and
those who it instead of the
creatures -of kicked here
and there st>-called can
ride the dictate terms to their
enemies and annihilate all beneath their
feet of Divine
Love, That is its ultimate

The whole of man will
be and each and every one of
us will live in this of
and of and all will in the
victories and of Love.

UKlUK", in-

sense is sOlnewhat

audient and

sonlethling of the bloom

souls:'
IIrora Mrs. Browning.

For

away,
But we whose

cleared
catch at
and

Too

natural flower which grows on
earth

UBI''''"'' a flower upon the spilritual
Sullsta.nti'lI, ar'chetvolll. all

causes, not so far

Still app.reh.endled, COI1lscj,ouslv
And still transferred to nirtlu·...

verse,

"Without the spiritllal, nh" ...,." ...

The no
No motion' without sensuous, .::ni,,.itu:::ll
Is no or power'
And in this twofold the twofold

man
(For still the artist
Holds the natural to reach
The fixes still

mortal vision to

With eyes immortal to the anltet,me
Some call the better called the

real;
certain to be called

\Vhen shall have their names.
* * *
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method of

that the new-
in the Bible.

not true

18. One reason women were
forbidden to the
would without
reprove without offense.

19. If of Nazareth demon-
strated the power of God and healed

new even the
love and non-resistance.

II. Let not
ness of eternal life is
It is there because it
because it there.

12. When you eat,
food Divine Sulbst:anc:e,
it nourishes and renews your
makes it appear what it
itual and

13. The continual effort to raise him-
self above work a above
his last itself In man's
relations.

14. The of the is to
unite the world of with the world
of and thus the fairest life
in all the world to mind and soul.

I f your eye is on the
your intellect will grow and your
ions and actions have a
which no or combined advan-

of other men can rival.
16. was one time

that one
to

jUl1ging men and to them.
Unbounded courage and compas-

him and
hero and man

of

next

do some-

isAs
our vision of grows clear-

er, and our jue1gtnelnts are more true.
10. there abundant evi-

that the world is not reformed
the old it is wise to consider

7. That man who knows
to use his mind and so well as

to labor every at an occupa-
tion that satisfaction.

8. That thou art owe to God;
that thou continuest owe to
self.

9·

will with the
way to escape,
bear it.

2. The very circumstances in your
life that seem
evils will turn to eyes,
if you refuse to see any-

but God in them.
3. As self dies within we grow

conscious a peace that fills the
and clears our eyes, to see the
the distant hills.

4. I f your are
; if you have been

do different.
5. The will to do well is

to the power.
6. It is written of the Son of

loved His own which were
He loved them unto the

1 There hath no taken
you but such as is common to man: but

* * will not suffer you to
that you are able; but

also make a
that ye may be able to



can ever fail
can ever be

your eyes, see
How it is that it should be

this way.
2<). \Vhen we become as

about our words as we are about our
clothes we shall become a ,,,,,..,,,,.'nr race.

30. The wisdom that cometh from
is first pure, then

31. soul that
to rise' no heart that
abandoned.

25. There are no limitations to those
who live in the fathomless
breadth and of

26. The confront-
the finite is to become attuned to and

one with the Infinite.
27. I advise you to go into the si-

lence and sit down and
with and find out what won-
derful powers you have of which you
never dreamed.

I also can

my
still as in

abide.
upon difficulties
which to dem-

truth that
with

us.
23. The feeblest sense trusted

most; the child feels God a moment,
ichors o'er the on, and
grows to be a man us.

24. Bless what you are
now to best of your abil-

is time and for you
else the way will be

as
onstrate to others

the
do the same.

The storms of do not
me, because I know there IS but
Power and all na-
ture.

21.

I
de:rst:amlm,g cannot waver. There is
one and when we know that

we are steadfast.
Belief in and evil makes one un-

and of
the Truth that there no
centers the mind in the and har·
mony in and affairs follows.

we become steadfast
all and imjperfection,

oP,-t",,-tltl,n of Christ.
nerves come from an

and an um,te"ldy mind comes from
bell01,ding evil.

Faith is an essential in the establisb-

steadiness of
is necessary to anyone who

would achieve success in any but
eSlleciallly true of who follow

One who is steadfast is not
about every wind of d()(:trine,
established in the Truth.

are established in the Truth
believe some and can

back it up. These are
to be off their tOlmdatJ,on,

cause it is not sure. The real founda-
tion is of Truth. \\'e must
understand Truth understand
m"lthemlati,cs, and those who have this un-



tion very of the
and faith in will

center the mind in the and free it
from the to look to the or
the future.

who are very and con-
scientious sometimes fear that

when are
their faith tested and In the
outer realm of consciousness there may
be a of but if there
is even a small there will be a cen-
ter where and assurance will

and the conscious mind will come
to realize it. So there is no cause for

when the mind is dis-
one will rest in the

of stillness within and wait un-
til the of faith and steadfastness
does its work. In the boldness
and assurance of your Word
of even appearance may
contradict it. Do contend with the
conditions you wish to overcome. This
makes them seem real. the
Truth. Truth manifest is your I!UUlI.-

The That Follow.

one
which are

mark for the
of God in Christ

t;'''.....u'r'.. must come to the
he can say with "This one I

" the which are
behind" is one of the secrets of

steadfastness. back or look-
forward scatters the

and makes concentration and demonstra-

ment of a mind.
we understand and then we
hold of and make it ours faith. No
one will be an overcomer until he has that

and that faith which
will make him steadfast. who is
steadfast will not any short cuts
to the demonstration of Truth. He loves
Truth for its own and not as
a means of to him the fulfillment
of his desires; so he in the
and waits for its outward mani-
festation in his affairs.

There is a effort on the
to control thou2'llt.

power to control
steadfastness.

the
press toward
the

non-resist-
ag,lini,t a sea of

with

We have failed to
universe us to

As soon as we can say,
no all ; no

all is " we shall aD<JIIS,n

ble.-Nolla L. Brooks.

"You are as you think, your thC)U2'hts
are as your ; and your im-

come either from your environ-
ment from your own ideas.
What you are to and what your fate

be therefore uppn
whether you think what is
your or think what you
are to think the
that is within.



" ."'._".. "nOllliZnt

of Xe\\"many
and the thinking

tian must see that the is nol
fanatical followers.

are in every instance cheerful and
and theirs is a

must results."

pract:ic<l1, evclrvdlav .value in our
but it has remained for Xew

believers to set it before us, The
mall or the woman who suffers from in·

for suffers
for the sleepless,ne:ss is due to worry end
nervous strain on lack of
faith. This same lack of faith cause;.
some of us lots of sufferilll!'r in other ill-
ness, real or fancied,

say to me: 'I don't like to go
to these lectures on new move-
ments, or read of the tenets of their foJ·
lUVllers, because am afraid will take
away some of the props of my rellilri.on.
True is not stl'en2tllelled
any , It is a reli!ri(ln of a thinker.
and varies to the

of the individual, \ \-e fre-
Qwentlv read in the newspapers and maga-

of New Christian
Science and the Emmanuel Movement.

the of these sects base
their on the Bible. \Ve must not
shut out a
their

"There are

face to
and we should

ation and

sect in his sermon ve:sterd<IV
"These followers of New fhl:>Ullrht.

said the "serve the rehearsal
of beliefs to stimulate us In

and their claims on this are souna
and founded Bible "

As the Press of that
the rector "In these ad-

vanced and scientific
Christians are often puz-

zled over 'new' of the
Christian of

life, 'New' and beliefs have
sprung up in this !'renel'atlioD - Christian
Sciience, New and the Emman-

VVe not shun
believers as < fanatics because of the

hold. Their
it a

of the Bible than we have
VVe should
face-not

them consider-

believers claim
a man is what he makes himself.

And he is, I f we believe that we can
be or he:l1trlv
valuable in some field of
faith will enable live up to our be-
liefs. it's the same truth that we
read in New Testament over
over Christ himself advo-
cated a means for

'Dost



upon a
the and the

ca:stlng- some into hell and some
He:av,en. some to and the

Is there
that

thr,ouJ2;h the

into
others to be ptl"l"n:lHv

tire life is not able to his arm
down-this done in the name of
relig-ilon; this immolation of his
There is no common sense in that.

I tell you that the that
is worth is the that

down to the of
life and makes Is'
there
this damnation doctrine that God AI-

the

tern
been
and th()Usan(1s

any common sense
finite wisdom went
den of
where art thou Infinite
Wisdom that knows up

who was hidden behind the
brush! Either it was not infinite wis-
dom that was or infinite wis-
dom was his
as we would There is no
common sense in any such or
belief.

Take the world's
do we find? We find
10 and made ptf'l"n:tllv

vehicle of and the
maiden of and
Kelig-Ion has been made a sys-

which the world's have
under foot.
and millions

<lIn'utl,ino- :I,("r()l"l"ilinlY to the
would mean

it the truth.
synonym for the

should
the fruits that it tbrows

There no need to
in order to understand re-

There is no need to send a
young man to

",n"r1clino- with life and and
or six years hence

The fruit of
is not

a worth and
has any common sense to it it should
make you Take these devoted
men who go into the and
women as who immolate them-
selves and from the of

for years, and often for their
lives. There is no rule of common
sense which we could the
fruit of that tree to be

the who holds his
arm up it withers and becomes

and his en-

DR Savior gave us a rule
we could

you shall
hTiinf:'" forth fruit and a bad tree
cannot. We have had en(>ug:h rlelunon
sincewehave known of the world's

to of the
and to whether
or whether it is bad.

To
rule of common
that we would
Common
truth.
be j
Ottt.



WASHINGTON

that had a
the world. \Vhere.

the name of Truth.
in the of to-

the world.
m.,ioritv of
have hoI·

on them.
used to and had what
was termed and

seen the off so
many of those fellows that there was
a time I did not have very much reo

for any of them. But I han
learned to be more charitable. Kow I

to concede that are
mr.<:tlv u'uu,_,,., but

I ask you, in
there

I do not think np'rh,.n<:

very among
the world likes to be

say there fool born every
There are

ties for them alI to be fooled with this
nonsense.

A that has not the power
make you ; that not the
power to shorten your that
has not the power make you smile
that has not the power to make yOll

stll:cessful, is a that is worth-
less and devoid of sense.

do not know that the machine
of this age is any worse than

been. It the link out
the same but it is devoid of com-
mon sense. The

appear before
do? The

struck the
if you will down

to what He said. "You shall know
truth and the truth shall set yOll

free." The and the
and and
oDhel:S gave a wide berth.
would have to do with him.
He here the

upon the earth who
this of slav-

in this boasted land of
in this of advanced civiliza'"
are surrounded the

of our who are bound down
",,,vtl,;,, .... else than a of com-

sense. I can remember the ana-
themas that were sent
Tom Paine of his book The

of Reason. He was worse than
if was any difference

<:in1nlv because he
doctrines of should

:U';('OlFl1lnp- to reason, ac-
cOlrdinll to common sense.

Take such men Bob
with .their intellects;
have gone cannot be-
lieve that
but do not go far to see
there the truth. The trouble with

doctrine that he tore
down and did not substitute ",n,,,tt,incy

for of his criticisms were
but his idea of reliie:i(m

because he was not
common sense.

In all the ages we find here and
there a his ip"flor'ance,
Nebuchadnezzar made bow
down to a The children
of Israel when had
lost made a and
bowed down to that. when the

Christ was estah-
lished as the of the

the were filled with
order the on,

that it would not be such a break-
I t was all and

continued them. That we have
in the older churches

are all void common sense:
llothirle: to
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it.

us

man:
go with

him

no common sense in such
The common sense re-

which can
and ask

to answer
religion of common

makes you
makes you

not
seem to want to walk on

pery with the fires belrlea.th, and
the anathemas a wrathful
above them. fail to

the fire
There is

conquer. It makes you a master and·
manumits you from That is

1'"llo-i",n of common sense.
the world to be

beautiful rhetor-
the

your prayer.
sense the
love that
love His
take him to your heart and
him as your brother and do
as you would do 'unto VO'lIr!;,elt
ilar circumstances. other
tears down the barriers of hate,

this
it annihilates this

and out
pro1du1ct of God

Truth; and the Truth you and
blesses you and makes you free.

if the world as
His when He went out to

when he sent them out to
two and heal the

of God is
unto That was the burden

of their song' thaL was burden of
their The of God is

is the
unto ; if you

walk in

of destruc-

that has a to tift you
up and make you free? As a counter-
sOlme:th:ing to that I tell you that the
statistics of the insane

the United States will
show you that there a very

in them because of the
and fear that been

th rown over them so-called the-
\Ve have cases not in this
but we have them in Englamd

and other insane be-
cause of reIIJrI,on.

Here is the
tion to their
rounded this
tallgtlt as the false teach-
ers that lead them. know that
if the letter the law is carried
and are to believe that it

damnation is the for
and catch it on this side.

The that makes you free is
the that you the know-

of who you are; that tells you
that you are the child of Infinite
that Infinite Love covers you and pro-
tects you; that you move and
have your ; and no
harm can come around you or about
you, because you are
every conceivable way. The
that makes you free is the
that you the that God
Almi:gl1lty life in you is and
of God that you
dwell in God and you. The
tife that is manifest the en-
tire universe God manifest.

Tbat is the rellJrion that builds you
up. The that makes you free
is the that the nn-

that you have a dominion
and a power, and that the exercise
of that power and dominion



1
works' sake. The works prove now
as did in His the truth of
this of common sense. But
this
will not have it because it
their business. The Great-is-Diana-of·

cry went once when
were

this idolatrous Tbat Diana-
cry fills the churches.

and it controls the world. It sustains
cliques, and the control the

and make them their servants.
That is what the of the world

that do not believe it do
not have to that cap on. But all
will agree who know of his·

That is the result of the world's
f'pliu,inr,,, from the world's dawn.

IS less;
but it is

in its hatred. Bllt the
like the stone which

nezzar saw
hewn without
it will continue to on
the whole earth. This is
universal love to God and love

fellow. that is the doctrine.
that is the and tbat is

of and
crull1hle all of this falsehood.
these and and
will be and we can all re·

in a beautiful domill1at,ed
common sense.

We
the works.

you do not be-
me for the

it. No IS

to it. All we have
to do is to the

; love God love yonr
and do your work the square.
is the of common sense.
as short the
page and need be amI
it as broad as the fatherbood of God
and the of man. It takes

all and sustains
us when we thus come in contact with
His Truth.

We know. It is no
pro,ve what we

Christ says
lieve me believe

to go. If you will do as He has tatllrht.
all the of life will be
we no will be environed the

of the future. The
dam of God is within you and you
will come the realization of that
fact. You will no have fear
di!;ease, because you will see thl'ouil!h
eternal and infinite Love and Life; and
know that you are its and like-
ness and cannot be diseased. all the
inharmonies life will he hlotted out,
and will learn to live in Infinite
Love and infinite trust, and God AI-
miig-h1:y will lead in all

course of
teach us faith. need
There for each of tiS, and by

we shall hear the
word.-Emersoll.

world
are

have
horsemen

Ideas
louder than a cannon.

than annies.
achieved more victories than

M. PaxtOlL
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'tis my Infinite
that I may;

the fullest and

,
I am here to affirm all heaven is
Her aid and to lend
The Sun in her life does

shine,
with her blend.

I am here to affirm all nature is
To me her richest of store,

inhale her and drink from her
stream;

All her is mine to adore.

And so make my treasure divine.
Wi/cox.

I am here to to U"LV,""',

These talents of mine;
And thus I will garner the fullest and

All of success in you. You need
never ask any man's aid or counsel if you
set all your own forces to work. As well
ask another to walk for you as to
you to success. upon yours:elf'.-
Ella ill Record-Herald.

frets

affairs

word;
when you think

absurd.
and your bitter

life's
you?

-Detroit Press.

Reserve your
words

For the time when a real
you;

\Vhat chance have )IIOU
a

Get up with a smile and
Get up with a

For a mClrninjz I!HJUcn.
of

Do you' rise the merry,
Or ulniOrr,v and cross and sad?

Do you and snarl at your mClruing
meal

Because the is bad?
Don't do for life has trc.uhles.

many, and
For the

hours
To bother a man like you.

How do you in the ?
Glc)()ITIY and sad and

Or for the rest that was you
And brave for the battle hour

Do you rise from your couch at
break

\Vith a smile for your loved ones true?
tell me, now, a churlish frown

The best that from you?

In ourselves sunshine
In ourselves the music swells,
]:;',,"' .... ,..,lh ...·'" the heart awake
Finds what music it can make;
J;'u,PM,,,,lu re the and

eye made.
-SuI/shiue Rull,,;'..

"If disturbs you. it means
that there is a weakness in YOILlrS;elf that
you must find and overcome.

us then up and
With a heart for any fate;

Learn to labor and to wait."



fourth. You are not " or
"worn out," or "broken down" or "old'

in your of The
runner who admits that he is "exhausted-
will never second wind; but if he
asserts that he is still for several

and on na-
ture honors his and the power
comes to him.

Declare that you are young,
as ever; live in the faith and

FEELING that you have' unlimited
power. in the mental consciousne,;,
of power, and never, for an ad·
mit the weakness. your

and run ; nature will
honor your draft; you will your sec-
ond wind and be to find that
you are than PVPl"-F
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'Tis a beautiful

Tho' will be new:
our whose love never faileth.

For those who will ever prove tnle.

'Tis a beautiful silence
\Vhen we enter

are yours.

'Tis a beautiful jOllffley.
To walk with the of

The illumined with
.N0 no

the wonderful
Who dwells with the children of men,

To comfort and rescue from trouble
this

The runner who with faith
will his "second wind, and the one
who perseveres,

determined demand on Nature for
power will his third and fourth
; the limit the of man has

never been found. matter who you
are, or what cOlHli-

there an enormous amount of
power in you which has never been drawn
upon at all. You can your "second
wind" if you : or your or



The editor of the NEWS LETTER at the time of the issue of this paper will

be at and the lecture course of the Maine

will commence on the

each week

of

the month of

6, and continue thereafter five even-

feel that I desire to this course of free lectures as a donation to

God and the advancement of the Truth.

I to see a class in attendance at the commencement of the lec-

tures, and want as many as can to the entire course, as that is much the

best way to obtain results.

Lovingly yours,

\Vhat's the
\Vhat's the
\Vhat's the
A

religilJn, if it cannot make yOll
glQ()my all

you be
synlpathy':>

What's the of your as a follower of the
I f not made sweeter, better and your life with
\Vhat's the your a if no one is

as well be born heathen and a heathen live and die.
-JulIe RUB.

It to think well .
is divine act well.



How Topsy Mothered Her Neighbor'5 Kittens

SOPSY had no babies of her own.
Tarlequin, her next-door neighbor,

had two soft, cuddley ones. Topsy was
lonely. Her tail grew big and bushy, and
her eyes grew dark and bright as she trot-
ted off toward the woodshed, where, in a
barrel of nice-smelling shavings, her
neighbor had set up housekeeping. '

Tarlequin was not at home that morn-
ing. Topsy did not stop to knock, but
gave a big spring and landed right in the
middle of the babies' bed. Then she took
one of the babies right in her mouth by
the loose skin at the back of its neck,
jumped out of the barrel and ran home as
fast as she could. She laid the stolen kit-
ten softly down on her own bed, and be-
gan to wash it all over with her funny
rough tongue.

Soon the kitten began to cry, for it was
hungry and missed its own mother. Alice
heard the strange sound and ran to find
out what it could be.

\Vhen Topsy saw her litle mistress, she

curled herself up all al\ound the stolen ,
baby and began to growl and hiss. some-
thing she had never done to Alice before.

"Oh, mamma, do come and see what
Topsy has found!"

"\Vell, well," said mamma. "It is one
of the Tarlequin babies. \Vhere did she
get it?"

"Why are Topsy's eyes so shiny and
why does she growl at me, mamma? I
am afraid to touch her," said Alice.

"She thinks that you are going to take
the kitten away, little daughter; but it
will never do to let her keep it. Tarlequin
will miss it, and, besides, we have no
way of feeding it."

Alice's mother began to talk softly to
Topsy. After awhile she put her hand
out and gently stroked the cat. Very soon
Topsy allowed mamma to take both her·
sel f and the little kitten up in her arm;·
Then mamma carried them back to Tarle-
quin's barrel in the neighbor's woodshed.

Tarlequin was at home this time. She

Digitized by COOSIe
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seemed very to see her .Iost
back and called: "Meow! meow!

stroked
! nice Then she
down in beside Tar-

and stroked Soon the two
cats were and each
other and the two kittens turns.

That was the last time that
she

and
and she took as

care of them as their own mother

and you shall
to know-Mac-

Do the truth you
learn the truth you
DOlla/d.

In that hour came the unto
"alru1l=:, \Vho then is in the

of heaven? And he called to
a litle and set him in midst

and I say unto you,
become little

ye shall in no wise enter into the
kinlgd10m of heaven. \Vhosoever therefore

humble himself little
the same is the in the kirlgdom
of heaven. And whoso shall receive one
such little child in my name receiveth me;
but whoso shall cause one of these little
ones which believe on me to it
is for him that a millstone
should be about his that
he should sunk in the of the sea.
See that ye not one of these little

; for I say unto you, that heaven
their do behold the face of
my Father which in heaven..-M.att. 18.I f a man lives entirelly

he can never be
because the other sides

he devour the finest
of him remains lHl-

I wish't You'd take her
She's as as new;

\Von't no one know
But me an' You;

An' a dear
The nicest in yer fold;

But don't choose him so
young,

I'd like him five years old.

Dear awful bad;
I don't know what do,

cross, my mamma's sick;
I no fren' but Yau.

Them keerless went an'
'Stid of the last,

A
I don't see how



In

you

tho very I
you all agree;
of a cornbination.

h"nh,pn mark: you

I am a both and
I tell of sudden for one and all;
This I do and here I am

neat,
This pUlnctuation mark:

Two little curves for the reader areyou

" ')

( ) " " ') you

( , ; : . ? !-

with a curve a trailitllg
to pause when m-

: (, .. ?!
see.

And holds up your voice never
This little the comma

see.

All imlPortarlt you will agree,
Full to the brim

Eleven
you see.

One
Tells you not

nation'
When a pause is your If dn)PlpeI1, does not hurt
Then trail your words and take the meas-

exhona·

"be sure

write and

I

vVhether small or full grown'
see.

Eleven little
heed us,"

denote or owner·
of thee.

I but I tell how much

An

set of marks are we.
Used borrow words of anotherwe be.
And we denote all agree.

These little marks: see.

The convex and concave curves: I I

you

us,-
sure, you will never cease

need us,
All the ? !

see. are we.

semi-colon (

on, to seek new treas-
ure,

This little
see.

up the voice and await
to information

The int(:rrcigation

,an eXI:lalmation,
Presents itself to your oh"p!'v:lticm
And the voice at an

The exclamation

ure;
Then

If out of breath you chance to
And two little dots you chance to meet,
Then pause, these dots to

These little the colon :) you
see.
little both round and

But where stands the voice must fall;
That at the close of each sentence,

This little the .) you see,

This



that season
men

\Vhen men shall live reason
And not

man to man united
And every wrong
This whole world shall be UI>I,nCI.l,

Eden was of old.
l' live for every cause that lacks assist-

ance,
every wrong that needs

For the in the distance
And the that I can do."

I'm sick of " said D. ;
Sick of "mustn'ts" as be.
From mom till the close of
I hear "mustn't" never a
It's-"You mustn't lie there like a

head;"
"You mustn't sit up when it's time

for bed;"
"You mustn't cry when I comb your

curls
"You mustn't with those

III the

the
the immanent Good.
your thinkilng
fact of

of God in each of us presses
for manifestation.

conscious effort
tllrolJgh us we find it lead-

in ways of and of
peace. The commonest obstruction of the

is an that we must
do all the that we oper-
ate it instead it us. So
it is sometimes hard to relax; it is also a

usual that this tenidelrlcy
govern is hidden in the
subconscious and we are not awake to the
cause of the in our unfoldment.
Sometimes there is a subtle that se-

its own resistance.
It is not necessary to labor for the at-

tainment of ; 111 labor-
the demonstration.

aloud ;"
clean

said Doro-

your

upon life's billows you are tem-

"You mustn't
"You mustn't ,.,,,no'l,,,

dress ;"
"You mustn't of yes.
So all the "mustn't go,
Till I dream at of an endless row

"mustn't" with
That stare at me in shocked sUl·pr:ise.

I I shall live to the
When some one will say to me,

you may."
For I'm sick of ..

D.;
Sick "musn'ts"

"You mustn't be silent when
"You mustn't chatter
"You mustn't be and you

you are dislc:ourag:ed, thinkiinl{ all
is
your name them one "Love the
one, heart with
your see what God hath and love
done. self.

neighlJor as
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stades and not until he did the
work would be overcome.

within. think it
be said with truth that every one meets
with obstacles; he will he
any will at all.

\Ve are all in the way of life and we
progress of eXlperienLce.
eXlper'ierlce we have the is a

taken on that road. I f we desire to
reach some ; if our will
to attain a certain we are sure to
meet with there will be same-

in the way. It is the
course of events and is the same

everyone.
are no obstacles until one has an

To a extent the end desired
termines the kind of obstacles to be met
and overcome. One person to be
successful in a certain line of business

meet with the obstacles it.
Another to be at the head of

meets with difficulties
can be overcome
and constant prllctlice.
aim it is to make known (00-

some remote unexpl()re:d
meets with obstacles in the

suspiciollS and un trierldly
the exercise of tact

courage. f\notrler, (!f".;iriinu
meets with obstacles <1,.",,",01'
natural ten,delr1cy
tom which call for
the exercise of the best of his de1tenmin,a-
Hon before it is ac(:onlplish,ed.

OBSTACLE is defined
as in the way." \Vhat

"the may be upon the
direction one's face may be or
towards what end will is directed.

or events are in themselves neu-
are not obstacles until be-

come the action of the individual.
For illustration: In

a unbroken It is made up
of the elements natural to it.
the mountains t01NPrilllU

the
lie extensive and

between, broad streams
way to, ocean. These are

nprf,,,,t11,, natural. But the ni''on._,.

He wishes to
of civilization. To his
he sees that of communication be-
tween be estab-

and railw13LY
mClunltai.ns, forests and

streams are obstacles in his way, and if
he intends to carry out his these ob-
stacles will have to be met, dealt with and
overcome.

What made the ? Were
the conditions the encountered

natural to the he came to?
wrong about them.

himself is a natural in the
world; he did not make the obstacles. His

to increase the comfort and
ness of his fellows was
ill the out this

became obstacles. Not until
that desire entered his mind ·did the ob-
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seem in that we cannot con-
sciou:sly possess a power until we have
used it.

Further' the power would never be
used were there no obstacles to occasion
its use, as power increases with exer-

these obstacles necessary for any
increase in power.

The character is that which
meets and overcomes the most and
est obstacles.

A man is not made and danc-
but the of in-

herent to outward conditions.
Because of what you are nature you

have the power to ac(:onlplish
you set your mind to. What is wanted

time. If you
have time you can do an'l'thine: which lies
within the range of human po:ssil)i1ity.

As Archimedes said in "Give me
a on which to rest lever and I
will lift the so I can say, "Give
me but time and I will make a man.
This involves the
to of every inherent Cal)acity.
who this and sets about the
work will meet with the natural condi-
tions which act as obstacles when he be-

to go forward in that direction.
If one desires to become teacher he

encounters the difficulties
which arise out of his own natural
norance, because of inherent caI>acity
and the desire to these obstacles
can overcome. So also on other lines;
the healer in man, as well as the
awaits and before this can
take the necessary wisdom must be
worked the pUlriti,cation acc'om,pli:shed.

a work of it is
and the time taken is in in,

verse to the detennination.
Obstacles are never overcome shirk-

or them but invaria

The way of life lies existence
and it is the common road on we
all travel. Existence is made up of a se-
ries of These are perfedly
natural. If we live we must eXlperien,ce,
this is the natural course of the human
soul. What we is

two causes, natural and vo-
litional aim it is nqt deliberaLtelly
before us some
sees that such palrtic:ulaLr
be for us.

It is the of every human soul
to make manifest all that is and
be.lUtttuJ, all that noble and and
true that and no less. For the accom-
p1i:shrnellt of this he is endowed
with the necessary power,
and it is a law that power to doa
increases as it is exercised.

Each one can say, as
"God has me the power and the
will to overcome obstacles." But what
is the use of this power unless it ex-
ercised? The that we possess
it is seen in It appears to be

law of as it may

As each individual to some extent,
a different aim and aim
determines the kind of difficulties to be
encounter'ed, the obstacles of one will not
be the obstacles of each will have
his own difficulties to face. This
is the reason one person not

aOllrecia1te the In

another finds himself and unless
he can himself the of
the the end which the
other he not be able
to the needed in the
difficulties of the way. It follows also
from this that those a similar aim
will understand each other and
will be able to assist one another on the



prove
The obstacles are those met

not in the outer life but in the con-

within. When one has seen
the ideal of human ac(:onlplilsh-
ment and set himself to its attainment

comes a condition of de-
progress or

fate unkind. It is upon the
inner of the new and the old.

is a obstacle to overcome. It
is an obstacle and a very one,
but it can be met and stead-

affinning that work-
in and and is it

in the endeavor of
the man with the steadfast purpose.

can for withstand his will;
to him conditions bend and difficulties
bow.

The steadfast purpose can best be
formed and held when of the
nature of human life and is un-
derstood. This be learned and
for everyone is this end so endowed
and God and " ...

can

never
alone; he stands at in proc-

of time the embodiment of
is the one"

has everyone but he
has it because he

them .up and with
them in the best way we know a lit-
tle at time. The obstacles are made
up of little ones. A of sticks re-
fuses to be broken at once, a man
exert whole upon but
taken it can be done

So with obstacles al-
too much to be overcome any

will at to
pel:sis;terlt endeavor.

N can be without
detennination and perseverance.

The character is never devel-

has power
k710'WS that

ess

s.
I will start anew this WIth a fairer creed;
I will cease to stand cOlnplai:ninlg of my ruthless neighl)or's
I will cease to while my call is
I will waste no moment and my heart shall know no fear,

I will look sometimes about me for the
I will search for hidden beauties that elude the ",,.,n'l1hl,,,,,.',,,

will to find contentment in the that I
I will cease to have resentment when moves ahead.

I will
I will
I
I will

when my rival's shown
but I'll strive to prove my own;

before me, rain or shine
and be more concerned with mine.

-From the Chmu:ellor.



upon it its stalk
and distil and

into its gossamer pores and veins.
And if a flower that works

with the nature has
can achieve its mission of
is endowed with attributes that enable
him to achieve and peace. The
test of the flower is and fra-
grance, the test of the bird is that it
soars and and the test of man is
radiant power and vic-

over life's troubles. The of
man should unfold like the If

to reach up and
divine power will flow into the heart
and mind with life and wisdom
and \Ve need become re-
Cf"fltn'f" to be filled with and power.
Weare all that can
make us all that make
us \Ve are channels for divine

for the that
wells from limitless power. I f we stand
still in our like the and
open our eyes and our senses, the

of tntth illumine every diffi-
cult and we shall live in peace
and abundance. So harmonized
with the cosmic the of
the will vanish and we will en-
ter the way of Not am-

will come for tnte
advancement. Without without

we will achieve success. With-
dri,vi"la to conquer, we will subdue

men's hearts. \Ve will be freed from
the inward unrest and reach out with

up echo the rain and mur-
winds. "Here here is

Come out into the open and be
with the "

awakens to which
it. The dews fill it

reltreshlnj! nectars. It receives the
ove:rt1()Wllnj! wealth of life and and
sweetness that pours upon it. The finer

HE soul of the .lies
the core of the bulb.

soil presses around
are its and cOlnpaniions.
and larvae for the solid
that it.
felt the soul of the

its dreams are of where it
shall be clad in kissed the
stlI1lbeam.s, caressed winds and
loved the butterflies. Lured these
visions of bliss it breaks the

of earth, it up
/U()Unid and forth sway-

stem and leaves. It thrusts
its roots down and draws up the sap for
drink. It thrusts the stalk up and ab-
sorbs the sunbeams for hue and color.

turns the minerals into food for the
stalk. the of the

it on the gases of the
and works them into texture.
It blossoms into a faultless
white flower It
reaches the crown of and ful-
fills the purpose of its all with-
out haste and tumult and worry.

up! Come up!" the sunbeams



instinct for is as
embedded in man's nature as the instinct
of life. should move like an advanc-

flood over the earth. and
should be for all.

Inward peace con-
duct restlessness follows all

act in accord with divine
and resonance

and of heart.
traltlqullI state of mind may be real-

nearer to the divine
tl1rninu our toward

the source satisfaction
alone is to be found. The
chains of fate and circumstance
which men are hound are
Men can escape the inward unrest
and the chains of in-
terests endeavor in self-

and to that
of pure vision where and

are seen to he universal and all-

ness comes
ance of the

has apIJOiltlte,d.
life are not the
hours
coarseness; but the of ecstasy
that come when the soul is sensitive and

and to the true
and beautifuL

When the of uOl:hangilng
dawns upon the man becomes

dauntless and The
inward illumination and realization of

can he
pra,ctl(:eandapllhc'lho'n.Tbe

Ii fe is the conscious
of selfless

love. To rec:ogni2:e this to ac-
it the supreme, essential

in life as for COlldtlct, is to be-

and

ple:aSll1re and ever
re-

self realize the
hal'm<my and the
not understand the love that is
because we are chained in the

of desires.
limited concep-

the illusions of error, we
of peace and find the

man who is dominated
and ,,"Cll-"" '''.

and

to a

influence
and selfish inclinations. When man
awakens to the of intelli-
gence and consciousness and
build upon of and

work endure. Spiritual
power is inward illumina-
tion the realization of divine

He who has control
of interior forces can retain an unbr<)ke:n
calm and confidence amid duties
and He possesses pa-

wines of
seekinlg his own

of enters that
which leads to the dark states of
and He desires im-
prove and become and will

himself He
will be to to renounce to
the uttermost, in order to wisdom
and tr.uth in its The
man who without of "''''''''U'r!
does from motives of pure com-
pal;sio,n and will attain

state of moral and
than one who is in bond-

toward the
and of the unsel-

fish life. We will with om;ithre
power and be sustained limitless cre-
ative



nnrd,>ru of
no dream

that
that

and

true, no
no tears

into the
to fall

which
will more
and

and see ever
and truth.

that shall not come
shall ever go
shall not be
skies of

will arise to that
of clear vision where divine

goodine!iS and are seen to be su-

::ome one with truth and to know
11''''..... '''' nature. To attain this
Llnderstand and

and faith. As we detach our,..
selves more and more from selfish
th<:>Uights and meditate upon the

of truth and
the love that is selfless will
un fold in the and we will
come into the realization of thd
supreme

When in full and life and up-
a the human mind

becomes freed from the channels of evil
and enters the way of and peace,

I
I am than my
I am wiser than my years,
I am than my tears,

For I am His

I better than my
I am holier than my I.U;cu:>.

I am worthier than my
For I am His

I am than my
I am richer than my
I purer than my

For I am His

I
I
I

I am than my names,
I am broader than my
I am nobler than my

For I am His

I have with death or
I encompass heaven and
Measureless my power and

For I am His



come in the flesh. 1.

of heaven is at hand.

:5·

iml=lOSsible to
And in the next

He said to the 70: "Into whatsoever
ye enter, the sick that are

therein. Luke 10 9.
He said to believers: "These

shall follow them that in my
name shall hands on the sick and
the sick shall recover." Mark 16 :17, 18.

And 60 years after
of the said: one for
that may he healed." 5 :16.

In the first you must believe that
for without faith it is

God. Heb. 1 I :6.
you should

and abandon allyour
and medicines.

Put your whole faith in God.
Burn the behind you, and make

up your mind that you will never look
back. Read II 2 :22; 13 :15·

Retreat unfits one for the
Luke 9 :62. See Heb. 6

It will
and build

Mark

Heb.13:8.
"Heal the sick."

the same
said to the 12:

10:8.

The Great Physician that "rescued the
Palestine 1900 ago

same Heb. 13 :8.
In the God made man, and

every organ in his
The Great Mechanic understands all

about man's and you i'prbi1nlv

believe that He has the power, and
knows how to it.

With all are posslblie.
10:27·

A farmer knows
than to take his delicate watch to a

blacksmith
Doesn't it look "n•• "11',, to take

of God-to a
"made whole?"

demonstrated in
Palestine that He had power to

and power to heal the sick. Matt.
9:2 -7.

He

EACE be unto thee. Luke 10 :5, 6.
Is any sick among you? 5 :14.

Have you many of
many ?" 5 :26; them

of and decided that
were of no value 13 :4.

Have and medicine
.a failure 30 '13.

Are you in the and
shadow death? Matt. 4 '16.

Then I that this letter will throw
.a ray of sunshine across dark and



blind

Christ which
for the believer to

attain unto a "n,,,,,f..,,t man. 4 I ;

Phil. 41 :3.
same God who the flarning-

sword around the tree of life in Adam's
also has power to remove it later

on. Gen. 3 :24.
Listen-to him that overcometh will

eat of the tree of life. Rev.I
2:7·

Blessed are
ments, that have
tree of Life. Rev. 22 :14.

The blind flocks have been led

to the overthrow of that which
in death. Heb. 2

When one loses his
est desire is to recover sound
and well

I say unto you: "What soever
ye desire when pray, believe that ye
receive and ye shaH have them."
Mark II

I f you were back ift you
would hear these very same words
to you.

He said His are and
are life. 6 words shall not
pass away. Matt. 24 :35.

* * *
declared that the of

God cometh not with oservation. Luke
17:20•

The transformation may resemble the
gliding- out of and the in
of We tell where
one ends and other

Weare confident of we are
out of darkness into

1. Peter 2 :9.
is prom-

8:12.
to carnal minded

in Christ
the law

for
which is

mind. Phil. 2 :5.
When you believe God's truths and

proml;,es, your faith is counted unto you
the

faith. Rom. 4·:5 ; Rom. 9 :30.
* * *

Be and kind to your OOcJV--L,oG
house. Heb. 3 :6.
It is God's U;UIV1'1::. Don't

it with your th(lU/iZ;ht:s, and
actions. will those who

His 1. Cor. 3 :17.
If you anyone, you

must it. Mark II For-
490 times. Matt. 18

i'Restitution" is one of the
and means to restore that

which has been lost.
includes every

from the removal of the

The time at hand. Rev. 22 :10.
Xow come the of our

and the power of his Christ. Rev.
12 :10.

He healeth all my diseases and re-
deemeth life from destruction.
Psalms 103 :3-4.

The law of the of
hath made me free

sin and death. Rom. 8 :2.
He shall fashion anew this of

my that may be conformed
to the of His Phil. 3 :21 ;
Am. R. V.

I shall return to of my
and my flesh shall become fresher than a
child·s. 33 :25·

He is the author and finisher of my
and with His faith I believe the

pro1mi:ses of God. Heb. 12 :2.
I believe the Christ hath all power.
The carnal "malicious mesmer-

.. the error,
hath no power

have the Christ



622

1.
* * '"

Their vic-

your mortal bodies
dwelleth in you. Rom.

*
argue with until

are that His faith
lieves His own words-His own prom-
ises.

Settle it in your own
from Him ye do nOlthilrlR'.

He is the true' vine.
Ye are the branches.
Abide in Him. V. 4-

that as is and
iOllmortaJ, so are the branches. I.

J::Seloved, 1 show you a nn,d,'rv

this mortal must on immclrnllity.
Cor.

he'll
lasts.

He shall
His

8:u.

and

into

par-
Rom.

should have the
8 :12, and that

16.

prclmised that
of Life.

should remain.
He also prclmised
"Whosoever liveth and believeth in me

never dies. Believest thou this?"
II :26.

If you have His
His faith
swer
with ink.

a
Christians c1aimi:ng
and that their sins all been

draw the wages of sin!
6:23·

There is a way which seemeth
unto a man, but the end thereof are the
ways of death. Pov. 14 :12.

prayer is due to be answered:
"I in and the in me; that

may be nPlrtprtprl

17:23-

2

prayer of faith has
sick one, he

As soon
been made

to 'l'd'U"", in ad1fan:ce, as
thrmo'h he alr,eadv the knowl-

of restored health.
After this manner
Thanks be unto

the
Christ. Cor. IS :57.

And he should to act on his
faith.

A dead faith is useless.
Fear faith.
Fear 'hath torment. I. 4 :18.
Fear the undesirable.

"The which
come upon me."

*

salters

for our immortal
mortal His

all His attributes.
"I say unto you, he that

heareth and believeth Him that
sent me, hath eternal and cometh
not into but hath out
of death into 5 :24·

Have salt in Mark 9 :50.
Salt is a and is used to
nre"lf"tlt meats from There a

salt that does not preserve. It is
worthless. Luke 14 :35.

There are lots of pf()fessiornl1
around the rOlllnh'v

I.



the

Mark

be done

hlessed to
20:35. If

to His

share of
of

Wi!Hv,,,t faith it
Heb. II :6.

show a cOlltilluing

is method of accumu-

and it shall be unto you
Men shall it unto you with

rUllninl{ over measure. Luke 6
God loveth a cheerful II. Cor.

9:7·
But such must

in faith. Heb. 1 :6.
said: "It is more

than to receive. Ads
one does not he has no
oro,mli,e in Luke 6

little
faith.

To make one
is like a "wet weather

* *

shan be attained
4::28.

There are several of he.llin,g
in the Bible: Command;

sent word, the prayer of faith; the
on of hands; with oil

the elders of the church;
handkerchiefs, etc.

Patients cannot escape their
There is no

he.llin:g to unbelievers.
is iml(X>ssible to God.words thou shalt be Jus,tltled,

words thou shalt 'be darnaJlred.
:37·

Don't sow such as "I am "
"I am " "I am tired." words
are sure to a crop of un-God- •
like-ness. Gal. 6 :7.

is not
must forth

tience." Luke 8 :15. Time
to the removal hindrances to he:aliIlg,
such as erroneous etc.
this Patience must be

work. 1:4.
have need of pal:ierlce,
done the will of
the Heb. 10

demand that'
shall be and that mature fruit

Here is a text;
sow it into

law of the of Life in
Christ hath made me free from
the law of sin and death." I believe
Rom. 9::2.

It is God's law that one shall reap
whatsoever he sows. Gal. 6 :7.

One can't reap wheat withol!t tUu",i,"",

wheat.

He who never connects God with his
life knows of the "nil'it'""l

meaniing and the uses of life; nothin.2"
paltietlCe with which

may be endured; of 'the tender
comfort which the Father's love can
minister; of the blessed rest to be
ized in His His tender
fatherhood; of the

the Infinite One ever near, a
and W. Farrar.

"Do not go about repeating
ment that affects the like
disease of the stomach; it would be bet-
ter to say that troubles the func-
tions of the stomach like tem-
pers." Dubois.

"Establish
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And thenThere is to be tenweraJ1ice.
there halPpinei5s and peace.

all this leads in the direction oi
increased Youth. you have re-

over your childhood or your
adulthood and feel that
are gone with the of the )'earf.
But New has a
message, first of for the sick

It is the doctrine of Cure. Xotb-
incurable to the

not even Old The scientists now
say that caused b:'

crobes of and
Faith; and live in the
will then find much

Hare
Moment. Yo;
around; and

Inl:enJretation will be yours.
will see wondrous in the

and conditions. You "il:
and ; and all

maltelrialls and circumstances will appear
transmutable for you.

When you think concentrate<:!-
you can the direction

Desire shall take. You will feel the
COlmlJrlg, you sense them before

strike your outer consciousness,
and you sum-
mon your reason, which is to decide

whether certain are to
or actions Inclulgelj.

For un-
der calm it is no neces-
sary to be a prey to habits that have in
any way weakened you. You can decide
what and' when to eat. The stomach,
and all the become
useful servants to the

to attain this
trim.

And how are you
Youth?

Health.
I t is that condi-

when the demand is met
constant continual

When Soul shines
the countenance' no no veils, no

no masks.
Youth means a clear brain and nerves

in tune. Powerful muscles the various
and organs in sound

You are master the habit of Con-
centration. So that you think what you
desire. Your are to be under
the control of Will. You are not to
waste your mental energy. No
or no or

be economized. \Vhen
you walk the street you are not
to start up those wO>oI-gathe:rirlgs.

the fresh air and sunshine. Give
your brain a It is not the qu:ant:ity
of that counts, it is the

are to learn how not to
as well as how to think. Relaxation IS

as essential Action.
are not to think so much about

or Tomorrow. If
you will create the germs and mi-

HE .of Youth interests me
more than and has

intereste& me for many years. I am not
alone in this idea of old age

any Thinkers of all schools
are now about and
Youth

Youth
Youth
tion of the



it is the Balance of RI,ghlteouslless.
You must think and act as if you

were Youth is Love. You must
not with angry tho1uglltS.
You must that Life needs all
sorts of and conditions and ex-
np1r1P'nr.,<;: for the evolution and manifes-
tation of Close those lat-

a moment, a soul; and
see what divine mansions are there in
the within. You have a whole
host of resources within you. Do not
over-value mere These are al-
ways ; but the the

is immortal.
You are to the

That which must But
the ever maketh alive.
. "\Vho shall deliver me from the

of death Who but the Self? One
is to go, and another is to

take exfoliation-but
the "I" goes on forever. "Before Abra-
ham I "I Infinite. I

and the three dimensions.
New states of consciousness are unfold-

in me, new and therefore
bodies are in the

And now I no reason for any
more of consciousness. And
the of the Undertaker is to pass
away. last enemy to con-

is Death. And Now, is
the time of this Salvation.

Lead the Life. But aim for
ambitions. Inertia and deadness

come in the wake of indolence. Let there
every but without over-

Reasonable and
Tem1=ler:am:e is not Abstinence;

Balance

of

CuJltivate Poise and t'altlerlce.
and Concentration.

; but cease
your ; but

are not to be saved lip. The more you
use, more you create.

There are such divine vistas
for the Soul that is out

a genu. Professor Metchnikoff says
there is a for the bacteria of

found in sour milk. gut if we
lookm.g for and antidotes,

the matter with Love as a de-
of and Faith as a killer of

Fear and are
the real genus of Old

Dietetic and rules are
It not hp;lltl1!v to be a slave to
desires. The I Am must in his

and God to be incarnate in
all Flesh.

Our bodies
failures and are

animated structures - animals - agen-
cies of are statements

the mind. are power houses.
And the Soul looks out on the world

its lattice windows the
Cheer up, Dear of Man.

A new era is before You have
learned much because of the pecu-
liar frictions you -have If

been trodden you are
now to rise the of the
Will. To to Do. To be

To express

thc'uRhts are flowers in the
are weeds that should not start.



realiza-

ter than
this class to a arf>"t,>r

Oliver says, "Sin is the reversal
to a lower afi:er··knlo\l\rle<:!Jze of a
Therefore the
tion we have the

and the
life must be.

'Ii,pm;!"n life we
anyone. cannot know

realization - no one
who knows can under-

cannot
their real
but
stand.

\Vhen we hear of men and women.
who are well
moral and those of the state
and the sad stories of their mistaken
ways of we can feel
sorry that it is necessary for them
learn their of life in this terrible
way. \Ve know from our
and the of those who have
lived before us and left us their
sages that their methods are wrong.

in any these cases, feel
upon to to show them a better wa)',
and them the that "as
a man soweth so shall he reap, and that
a wrong cause will a like effect.

may and but
if we cannot so reach them or
not heed our
the attitude
and know even if

their wrong manif:est:ation,
en spiritlL1aIly in this

each soul

HEN we say "All IS " we
mean, that the Di-

vine germ, in each and every atom of
the is Good God."In the
last the this
is the truth. Now we cannot say in one
breath "God or Good is
Unml'potem:e and
the form
and Whereness much , and
in the next say, "Evil exists and has
power. That one of the weakest

in the old theloloj::Y
This of has been

one most man, and
the ChllldllOC,d of the race, realiz-

the power not an-
power was conceived and

called the devil.
New about evil is

while we alI have the Divine
which is we individuals
unfold and manifest it. \Ve have free
will to manifest it as we and
there no that we
upon ourselves. \Ve can retard our

far I for I
lieve at times a power outside Ourselves
and a of seems to take ex-
treme measures make , but
some somewhere we must manifest
our Perfection.

There are of in this
unmoral and the immoral.

The former have not
- have not come to a realization

of what are. The latter know bet-



to some ex-

Robert Louis
idea abroad

should

to our
be de-

and
The gen-

him
The

that
is the
be of wonderful in
the

One of the truths that we need
realize and
with the tendencies and environment of

That what we

per.sonal this

Whole.. We

"worms

Even if we think we made a mistake,
we made we must have needed that

mistake to teach us a certain lesson. Let
us look for the learn it if po:ssllJle,
then go on, never back

as Maeterlinck says, "\\,then we
reach the same order to remem-
ber the lesson." In this way we should
have

,
wrong.

toward these
active and

of one
into

Divine Mind of which
and also with our envi-

)
touch with the

are
rooment.
to to prove all and make
our decisions. I believe that if
we listen for the ask the Di-
vine to lead us, in every that
comes to us we will be
dom to meet it.

When has so asked desired
ne(:essarily in , and

receives what one believes to be the an-
swer, either a sudden illumina-
tion or after one's best
powers, one should cOllti<ieoltly

act upon
the consequences.
sometimes may

to our attitude
evils. Our

sU!l-conscious

or is lost.
Xow

reach If this were not true
we could not say or believe that all
God is Good.

We cannot the reason for
some men and women such mis-
taken from our of ex-

to believe that need these par-
ti;:ular in this life. None of
these can be answered satis-

on this life alone.
the first character in I
who realized fact and him

it came tribulation.
We may take the illustration of

the or It is not
or unfinished.

in this but
J:rr,ounu rotten to the core and even

a worm at heart? It a scientific
truth that it combines with the earth the

and a beauti ful
the universe



toward all and feel sure that
"God's in His
All's with the world."

Also that every of of
and we send out

into the world does immeasurable
and that
ly above we can best

one and all in the universe.
We may do well to remember the

advice of one who reached the
spiritual realization.

out first the beam out of thine
own eye, and then shalt thou see
to out the mote that is in
brother's eye."

for
ourselves time to

must need in order to others.
we are to live each the best
we can with the we have. The
pr10bllenls that are ours, will come to
if we are for and if we
our we will see so much more

what are ours and how to deal
with them.

When we hear of wrong in-
let us at them

to learn the lesson from
them and see if we can be of any use

if not, let us turn away
of courage,

are born.
Where
Where ill thcmght!i
Out in the fields

"There but one but from
out a thousand rays of

one of if will lead to
the same center of all the
OIle truth that is infinite
eternal.

-E. B. Bro'umi,t.q.

The little cares that fretted me,
I lost them among the fields

above the sea,
ftnlOl1if{ the winds at

of the
The of the
ftnl0nig the of the
The of the
The foolish fears of what may
I cast them all away

clover-scented grass,
i\.Dl0Illg the new-mown
AnlonlV the of the corn

The of the Golden "Do
unto others would have others do
unto you," form a most beautiful sug-

which grows still more beautiful
in its To this
we all should take due interest in our

ad,'an<:ement, esp1edally if his
prom-

or a
may
little

man believeth and he
As I love I am Ii fted ;
As I hate I am
As 1 trust I am sifted;
As 1 I am

I am
As I won't I am bound'

I reach I listed
I am I am crowned.

E.



use in-

Punishing sa-
has never

of

in the sense iilf
that are

and

and drunkards
the belief in the

the of those who
toxicants.
ble when the
their

de"el()os in
unwilttitlgly invite a

their homes when
sense of taste either

to reward or a child. A child
that bribed with sweetmeats and deli-
cacies can also be withhold-

them from him. In this way the
average child becomes a
less slave to the sense of taste before it
can talk The sense of taste
to sweets but
turns to tobacco and intoxicants later on.
At this the who have no

of Divine Faith

that is
taste, even of
to the stomach. The g01Jfnlatlld believes
that eXI)em;ive
than the and millions of

are slaves to the belief that there
is real in sexual

this sin is
most all Christians to be more destruc-
tive than all others combined. Modern

to man-made laws as
effective means to control this

be:lic'iTinv that man can be reformed
pu:nishitlig him severe-

ly for There is one
law that will overcome sin. Our Savior's·
law of if understood and oo<:ve'Cl.
will the belief that there is

until done
remains to evilof pure

tion is never attained
existence. The spirit1ual

real and likeness of
This not the nhv"if':l1

manifestation of man,
one who to the SUf1posed

or believes in the
power of to heal but means
the inner consciousness who

from all carnal cOlnditio,ns, and has
overcome the belief that
comes the five f'n'rnr,T''' 1

The mind of Christ was all me'eklness,
wisdom love. To ",,,,ni,es>

attributes does not necessitate
akin to it. SeH-

not sacrifice; it is
denvirll1' the carnal or self of the

that are The to-
user is a slave to the false belief

"Unto the Pure All Are Pure."
l\f0NG the many beautiful lessons

in the of St. Paul there is
that makes demands on the

seekers of Truth than the one in which
he says this mind you
which was also in
devout Christians when
Bible have aside this as
one to and turned to
other pages in search of lessons

and commands that T'pf1lni,'p

We are not npl·fp,-t

neither have we ever met a
person who claimed to we have

"nlrh".ritu to say there are not ex-
many who possess the mind of

are not His
but are l"p"ninIO"



of taste or any form of . God
in His teachers in order

that may know the law and be
divine

teach it.
"illan's

measured
creeds and at
all. who rush in feverish

hear a lecture or sermon some dis-
not know that

God source 'of wisdom and
Obedience to God's law

than

orator can
worldllv minded while a
follower of Christ can do the
works of who the aUlthc,rity
a reward for Our dear Saviour
'learned obedience the
which He suffered' 5, and
this act should true follow-
ers to seek self-a,bneg,lti()Il
which to enter into a closer relation
the Prince of Peace. He
pr(lll1l.ses that those who will

take the cross and follow
Him can be niade His Those
who would themselves of

will lose when for-
sake all sin and worldliness to follow

rewards with
His pnmllses

for
have never

remain for time. He
demands the of the sick as

of as oi
the obedience and of all those
who are His word. :"Jo effort
to His will go unrewarded. He
nr,'O""",', a crown to all that "overcom-
eth" that which is not to Him.

would be
who are rncl1(li-

would be
Our

restores man to his
"the

with over
who would receive its

it.
a slave to the sense

f

power both the man who belllCllCS
made laws can suppress

man who makes those and
even officers

them are their
at man's fruitless attenlpt

press them with his
on III their awful work of de-

enter
tims.
will

than can learn in modern chlurc:hes,
will demand the enactment of man-made
laws to those who furnish their
children with the means of

of which

The five i'nlenr,r,,1

and form an environ-
ment of evil around every one not pro-
tected with an divine
law. These seven attributes of evil are
so related to each other

to anyone of
become a slave to all. To

a breach which all
and take of their vic-
Man has never made a law

neither can he;
have no power whatever over the

an understand-



Our attainment while in
life is to be conscious of His presence,
W'hich is attained when we leave all
to follow him. Of an His
there is none than those he gave
in His beautiful sermon on the mount,

among which is found both
to teach His word and the reward for

it in a way to
which is in these words:
Bless'cd are the in heart

shall see God."-H. D.
herd.

hurt
the

which

a mother's love for her children
the ravages of

some fatal disease. Her conviction that
was necessary to and her

love for have braced and have
enabled her cope
the enemies of her life for a time.

One mother I know seems to have the
art of all the ills

of her children any mem-
ber of

when it is
than it is like to out
a fire with kerosene. \i\fhat it needs

antidote for the not more
fuel.-Orison Swett Marden.

is
or he imrnec!iately
mother for the universal
seems to heal an troubles.

mother has a way of dr:lwilnl!
troubled child into the zone of np1rnf·tl1,,1

If it is sway(:d
'''''''''''"', or anger, she the love sol-

the natural antidote for these pas-
knows that asion pOlisons.

young
frost

an1rthine for a teacher
corlsiC[er:lte, but

teacher
that it often

There

dis;:ipl.inarialn, the
the true
balm for

halflpine!;s or breeds dis-
It IS a panacea for

revenge, and the brutal
As ,.. .."pll·.,. melts before kind-

the evil find their
sweet and sym-

a cross,
arouses their
proves a bar to
must be no Ob!itnlcfions, no
between the teacher and the
ht.st results are to he reached.

ness,
dote in

all that
content.



J. m NAutilI,."

prc.dUlct of your life.

his Edison was a
when he went to one of our

But
he has covered the whole with a
network of wires because he hi,;
ideas to purposes.

Harness your to an idea and
with effort power into it.
and in the evolution of events that
that needed power and into
it attain a momentum that will carry
you before you are with it.

that seemed so to
fade away and you will

the task into an
acc:orrlplishf:d fact.

Have you ever watched a hill before
yotl commenced at its base to
climb to the summit? What a task
sel:m1ed, and as traveled on, the

secmed less and
yotl have the the pathw,ay
has an entirely different and easier per-

than when you stood at its base.
The hard to do now seems the easy

when done.
Remember that we often our

minds into that the work before
difficult that is be1{oI1ld

aC)lleve, hence we make no
But there is power in the

and power that its
power, that its own progress.

Then to commence the most
tant action of a life. now
some noble work and allow the syrnpa-

forces in the ac·
cornplishrnerlt of that

idea from
from

To be more str,eng:th,
achieve deIlendelrlCe upon the start is
crable to In all this
world there is
but one and that is to

the line one's
"bent" or inclinati'JI1, and to the
effort grow.

Watt
the steam
I haruessed that

and

HE "how"
In

fact cha,ngles
from the
upon first thougllt

of
that of the individual initiative to
Certain forces of that seem to

it with in the di-
rection of its efforts around

like the cumulative power
of the snowball as it traverses the
of whiteness In sIze as
it nr'''''''I',p{j,

there will stand before every life
the crucial moment ; the
moment when the individual may per-
form a feat that will ever afterwards
mean and a rlr:lwiinu

to himself of aU forces that will con-
tinue to accumulate and into Ii
a reserve fund which will "bear interest

after. But the failure
this moment may

mean, as Shaklesp,ealre says, "that all the
life may be covered shallows and
miseries."
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I will the
follows:bre:atlling life and love to me to every

child of Thine. In this I open
every to Thee; I wait in calm
assurance that and unfold

me like colors that
the flowers. I behold a shaft of

sent out from Thine Eternal Ra-
diance. One with Thee in life Imper'\sll-
able! and
space life life per-
vadeth me.

cannot ask for more than this

and Love! I stand
expalod1ed, Wr,3Dl)ed in vision

knmlVinv that I am from Thee
thrill of

birth into a new sense of oneness with
not know that

every cloud which makes the way seem
dark is but a veil that my in-
herited from can with

? Tholl who overflowest heaven
earth with Ii p;alpital;iorls

from own heart - Tholl alone art
my supreme I can Thee

A.

the seveJn above
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It is to himself that he
the wrong:'-111arcus A ureliuso

Not
but
selfish consecration
kill your selfishness.

I cannot from Thee.
let me see my will in Thine

tablished; in this consciousness that
I am one with Thee I and know at
all times the boundless measure my

Robbins Mead.
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NOlthinf;Jr on earth can smile but man!
Gems may flash reflected but what

with the
and Flowers

cannot smile; this is a that even
cannot claim. It is the preroga-

of man; it is the color which love
wears, and cheerfulness and these
three. It is a in the windows of
the which the heart it
is at home and A face that can-
not smile is like a bud cannot blos-
some and dries up on the stalk.
is and is and a smile
is the that hovers between
both more than either.
H. W. Beecher.

and corresl:>on1dence

of
th<)uf;1rht as means of se-
haJlpillless and

rea:>gnlitioln of the
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Popham Beach Chautauqua Lecture

BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Delivered at Popham Beach. Maine

IN THE beginning of the study of any
science a person must bring to it an

honest endeavor to understand and com-
prehend the basic principles upon which
it stands. All sciences, as you may term
them, are dependent upon certain axio-
matic principles which form the basis
upon which the superstructure of the
5Ciences are entirely built, and there is
no exception to the rule in regard to this
any more than any other.

Here is a science which we claim to be
self-provable, and all I ask of this class,
or of any of my readers everywhere, is
that where I enunciate a principle that is
not susceptible of self-demonstration they
will throw it out as utterly unworthy of
belief. There is no principle, either in
science' of mind or science of physics,
which is not susceptible of proof and
self-demonstration, if it is true.

In this work we layout and enunciate
certain fundamental principles. It is not
necessary for any person to say that he
does not believe what we say, because it
does not make any difference whether
he believes or whether he does not. If
the science proves itself, it is true, and
if it does not prove itself. it is false.

Here is a science that purports to con-
trol all the affairs of human endeavor.
It purports to establish perfect harmony
in your mind and in your environments,
which wiII give you what is termed ab-
solute and perfect health. We claim for
it that it not only does that, but that it
destroys what is called poverty and gives
to every one the power to demonstrate
abundance. just as it gives to every act
the power to demonstrate health.

I will state. as a preliminary thought,
that Jesus Christ, in His teachings is ultra-

Digitized by COOSIe
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and allness of
and allness

gave
is exhibited in the

'false because
wrong. It is no
business here tOfligllt
talk the relllJ{lc;n
persons. It is our
teach the truth and
the truth do the work.

The error of the of our
childhood the lack of the
of what God Go to the rrlini"'tn:
the world and ask them if
can heal the and will tell
110, that the power to heal has
and been for centuries.
cannot heal the and when you
them the can be done cannot

for the reason that ha\'e
In and raised in

cannot heal the
cannot see any-

else can heal. Their lack of
to know how to heal the sick is in their
lack of the of what God

I f the base of the of
what your relations to and
His relations you, how to

and what you are this
of then you under-

stand this
the three : What God is.
what man and how to aO:DT()ac:h
and receive You can write

science on a half page of one book
and all of this elaboration is the

in and how to do.
Let us follow this first fOf a

moment. What is God The r
was raised to believe God was, and
think it is very held that

and you are
where God

gave

of that which

deflre<:iation are de-

the
filled with

what we term
That the world

before us, filled with re-
should build up and

realization of the
and allness of love and the

and
back to that

when we were
power and dominion,

see before us a world that is filled
with worry and and fear of pov-

The world as it comes be-
but a al-

Dollar.
strivinJl for the ma-

terial for subsistence; it is a
for existence from the
grave, with
sorrow, and it

in the
as it appears

which

of Israel the
it their
created the

thouJ{llt ttlr011J{h the same
Christ

loaves of
the cruse oil

and the measure meaL In the world
of our there is no such

lack there is a lack of
sunshine. can go into the
sunshine and absorb all he wants of it·
but the sunshine it is not
one iota less than if no one had had any
of So it is with this reservoir
of universal We can have all
we want, and all but the sup-

is not any more than is
the sunshine when it is upon our
heads not a we
claim for this science that it demonstrates
over the realm of so that all such
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Take for instance. He
pel'solnal God as I first described.

wouldn't He? He
; He not be there

without could He? Well now, if
was there with life would sus-

tain Him wouldn't and not life
be than God? Would not God

for His eXllste;ne'e,
and if you take away from Him
would not He be dead? don't you
see there would be one
than God and that is if the old
thougllt of God true. when you
come down to the real truth real

of you find
is not has as you and I, but
God is life the essence, the
and wherever we see life
thr'OUlim the ft01,vers, the
the veg1etab,le kingdom,
see Him in the
ever we see Him thl'ough

of the world and its
the waves of the ocean,

currents of the life t'X-

and wherever it does exist that Gocl-
life is God manifest.

You see now how easy it is for
to be you? The vast
infinite universe is filled with
and so the and the svsterrls

in their orbits and on their axes

the earth's surface so but
for every foot you go below this earth'!"
surface much because
the power of attraction lifts as you go

The center of the earth is
to be the center attraction to

this we in
as we go toward the center. These ques-

of course, are
but the are ab,;oll.1tely and per-

true, and can be else than

what
means, but you can compre-

hend it when you think we
room could measure, say the square

of all known in all books of
to the eastward' and to the

we;;tw'an:l, and to the north and to the
and then and that we would

be as from the end as we were
when we commenced. It is In-

no and there can be no
There never was a

there can be no end. There never was
an\,thinv and there never he

You can the
but you cannot There

never was a time when there was one
less in of this
any world than there is

to these universal laws
tation and attraction if there was ever

or any more, there would be inhar-
mony, there could not be this uni-
versal that exists

the worlds are held
what we term and attraction.

a world here that
this earth; another stands on the other
side and that way, and so it is all

; each one is in exact har-
mony with these outside we

term and can be no
The bones of a mastodon at

IS a
and
what did and as
to whether into heaven
or hell.

That was the I had of
that is the that very gener-

the Christian world That
not one word of but on

not a ; He
means every-

cannot
the word Infin-
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are false coin and are not true and can-
not be true.

Yesterda,y I was
what was called a a
shark that infests these northern waters
III The fin of the
011 the back of the tail is SUI)poiseo
to be very when it hits
One of these hit my and
it bled The first
was that and hurt tremend(Ju:-ly
but I gave it the that God AI-

life was my life and that no in-
harmonious conditions could come
me virtue or reason of any such

as a shark's fin. I treated it for
a moment in that way, the blood stClPP.eO,
and it was but an hour from that time
until I could not find the had
been and you cannot find
any of the hurt. Several in the

some of them in this saw
and know that it bled

There is the You make your-
self master the of the
truth. of the truth was
that you are and cannot be hUrl.
You make that realization and that
declaration and it IS demon-
strated.

Now a further In to
what God is. will take up the

God is love. We do not
mean that God has or that He is

personage, and loves all the world;
does not mean that at all. love you.

but that is not the of the
You cannot tell what love

it
"'1""""<:; tells you th':lt

God love;
is God. The creative power of this
versal creative is love. That
the power which we do all our work;

every way and every condition every-
where all is motion all is life, all

God manifest. That one
of what God is. I will not call it an

for an attribute,
it one of the characteristics God.

Then you have this life in you, and
when the that
move and in
when "I am in the
Father the Father me, we under-
stand what He has. I have "Life in
l\,Ye;" it God me, I move,
have my in this universal and om-

therefore I move, and
in God God

fills me, God life
pnJtects me in every way, leads me and
directs me. Don't you see that is
true, then you down to basic
tho!ugllt and that heals

Christ tells you "You shall
know the truth and the truth shall make
you free. truth is that AI-

is in you and
thl'OUiJ!:'h you; you live in it and you are

as God is because you
are in Him and and He is
in you and you, you
know the truth and it makes you free.
It frees you from frees you from

slcl!<m:ss, frees you from inharmonious
conditions and sets you upon
de where as a masterful chilt!
of God who has power and who has
dominion. There is your science; it is
very ; it realization of
what God and when you realize that
all is life and all
God in you and
realize a further

be but in amr
that all these so-called conditions of hu-
man so-called sorrow and

every kind character
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and vOllrseU

likeness
fills yOlt and God life fills me;
("otl love fills you and God

love fills me, and we are both
children of the same Father. \Ve

the and we do love one
and I ami

I love with You
the love a

and then affirm: Smith you love
me, and you do love me, and you do not
wish me any harm and you cannot do me
any and you do not want to do me
harm." Treat that way a few

and the next time you see him
hand out to you. Love

has done work.
mark you, in this one In

the treatment of you have
to treat for his

as the other and it went
It was never known to work

but I saw it that afternoon
driven with another horse.

You see love in that case,
and love does conquer. tells us to

coals of fire upon your
head; if a man strike you on one
turn the other;' if a man makes you go
one go two; if your

him your coat also. As in Gold-
smith's "She to " you

conquer in
If you have an enemy and you want

to control and if we have enemies
want control them for their

and ours, we have to drive out all
You to that with

f'lPf·tp,-t, ease and comfort to them
down and

a treatment sOlnetlling like this. For
instan.ce, his name is Smith. YOlt
sit down and talk to

words this effect:

it IS the power which divine love ac-
all. Love what makes you

the master. How often have I seen that
demonstrated in horses. One time

Washil:lgt()n a
was a colt three or four years old.
The horse was backwards and
would not go forward at all. The
man was afraid to hit the horse for fear

would rear and fall the stone
was and saw

the conditions. I asked him if he would
let me an on the colt. .11 e
;:.aid " and I asked him the name of

which he I
went up to and talked to
his mind and told him that Infinite love
fined filled and

that he loved his master,
and that he would do what his
master wanted him to do. I treated him

that way the same as if he had
been a human to the po-
liceman and told him that the horse
would do as wanted him to if he
would not him. The horse went

and I went on my way. I
looked back after a and

a half mile down the street,
There was love.

Once down in at ont" the
a man had a horse

would never work. had him
hitched to a wagon which was
away from him that if he kicked he
would not hit the wagon, and the man
could with the horse. The man had
a rope in his hand with which he
had been the and the horse
came very near his brains out
with his feet. The man was there

as he could be. asked him he
would like for me to an eXI)erimlent
on the and he said he
I gave it treatment the



it is self-evident and of seIf-
demonstration. Mark you this
universal runs in !ines.
All truths go in As the old

is roads to Rome."
Truths cannot cross one another. 1here-

if is that is not
it is not

on the false. Then
throw it do not allow any man to
lead you, do not allow any writer to lead
you, it does not make any
he is or where his are pulolis,he-d.
But few men in the I suppose
think more of the Bible than I do;
I have a many editions
of the and I love and I think it
is book the world has ever
seen because there is a vast amount of
combined in it the lines of
truth that but there is a lot of
stuff in the Bible that should not be in

There is a lot of
in it that is error, but you will

to know the as
said. said "You will

the fruit:' A tree that forth
fruit is a tree and if it

forth evil it is an tree. Thf'fe-
if you find a that has a

tendelrlcy to down and fill
the as are ; in them
are 50 per cent who are there on
aCCoUllt of error, fruit of the
tree bad. You will never find an'v/:)()(Iy
who was crazy and commenced to
but that he well. We

many in the
them out nPf'fpc,tlv

well treatment
lines laid down in eoun·

this universal Allness and
tion of the One mind.

is but one
mind of

the cre-
creative

As

You have no to treat any-
unless you are pel·soll1aIJ[y interest-

ed in some way, without the
consent. You no more to go
to this and treat her than you
have to steal her horse. You have no
more to enter her with-
out her consent than you have to steal
her or her house

is a child of she has
her own power and own dominion and
she is entitled to her freedom; but there
are to that rule and one of
them is that if she under the

that I am her enemy, or if she 15

lalJorllng under the mistake that she is my
enemy, I have the my per-
sonal interest and contact to
treat that out of her.

The power to conquer is
ative power. I mean
power the of COflditions.
I first remarked there is no such
as creation; there never was

never was an1rthinl! de1;tr<)Yed
but the power of

is all. It is the love
You

with the tea,chilt1gs
He is our and

He is the way as well as the the
rep,resentathre of the of the way to
eternal life.
of "The way, truth and the " is
that He is the way, the truthful way to
teach you the way truth. That

be the is
the way I and as we follow in accordance
with we demonstrate the
Truth and prove what He said and what
He us.

I do not ask you or any of my
students ever to believe no
matter what it or where it whether
it is in Bible an unless



true, and when you understand
and them and annihilate them
as you can the of the
truth vanish. can that

another way. Here is a
will say which is and
a house. The waters of truth it.
We will pour water on that the anti-
dote to and when that water de-

the is said to be
out. Now the same every
kind of so-called evil is what we term an
evil or fire. We the waters
of truth on it and the waters of truth

the of that
nothinig exists hut that can
exist but

An incident of occurred here
at the hotel up on the
and I were there and at the
corner of the room which you
see now if you want to interest YOll1rself

to go a
outside on the

burst. The hotel and
on a rock and the in pU1tting
up the had left the un-
der the all around under the
cracks in the floor where this oil could
run I suppose at reasonable
calculation there were feet
square of solid most of it on
of the floor and on the the
Sh:aLVirl2'S; all at one time. I
up, went out and leaned up a

treating' and that it was
for the fire to that it

could not burn house. I had a
",,,,oti,,l,,,, of and do not know that
I had a but that that fire was

I realized that in my
as I real-

did
sat in her

Mr.

finite
are but and of the one
the mind that fills you and the mind that
fills me. I am not now of what
we call this the
carnal
it very real. Now for in-
stance, that fish that stuck my felt
for the instant that it was very real.
I have a in my room in which is
bUlming wood or coal. There we see the
fi re the wood I could
take that fire and set a house or
burn up a town with or I take
one of sticks of wood and knock a
horse with The fire seems

twen1tv-fotlr hours there is no fire
there is no there. It is noth-

. it has gone and the that knew
it knows it no more.

that was the shark's
fin looked but there was in
it. It was unreal and existed in the
mind of what we call carnal
mind. with all these we see
before us, every case of inhar-
monious every case of pov-

and every case of sorrow. All
are but the or

term of carnal
and all untrue.

I wish to make one
still so that the readers
hearers will understand. When I say
that exists that is untrue or un-

mean that Qol:hinlg ctlanlges.
that is not is false and

unreal. Here is that is
real. Here is

that is real. that is
and here

and that is real. But there is a belief in
a belief in a belief in sor-

row, a in a in want.
AU of those are unreal and un-
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one

If JOll

out
You are

one who
heart IS

lief

comes to you as will.
"I can all of

n:llrtir'III;IT person, but this one o2ri,lrlli1:u

one has been so mean to me I cannot
him." Then refer to

the model
that person, and draw the

Ole'tlll'p of Him on the tree. with
nails driven and feet
crossed over and nails driven
both of these until that cruel method
and other His caused
His death. Here was that mob; He
came the world to bless and to heal.
and to save from themselves around

wh1oop'lng and and Sptttillg
"You saved now

YOIJrs1elf." What did divine love say
to them? He said them
for know not what I f the
Model can those who were cruci-

Him for do them
lift them up can't you or
fn.'a"',. your enemies for any little

should do here?
Remember you have to love.

do not YQU want to
of this business and it.

but curse any
comes near you, unless your
filled with love. I would
struck twelve
as be treated a person who had hate
in his because it will him.
I know a man in who was

his best to malicious
treatment. He as it de-
scribed in the so that those
who him would away. I
not then what he was but
he looked like a man dead on his feet.

afterward told me the cause
his trouble. He felt it was his
or interest to me out. Instead of

me out he himsel fcondition

to our
that God is you want remember
that that the most wonderful charac-
teristic of who hate
are to be
and are not fit
to live. I remember one when I
first came into I was filled with
disease as much as any poor creature

to but the idea of ever for-
an enemy, orof

never occurred to my mind.
I did not want , the more one
hated me the better I liked him-the
more knives had for him-that is the
polihcal world. I was a When
these scientists talked to me about
and my enemies it was abso-

amusi:ng to me. The idea of
occurred to my and

would not
if wanted to it to

me; did not want it. was filled with
from the crown of my to

the soles of my feet. I had the worst
and was had catarrh

and an awful but am not
on to tell you I had - and I

to have dead before if
I had not been saved for some better

I was not fit to live in that
\Vhenever

""'11 11 lit::, "I wish you would take that
of water and throw it on that

fire. took it out and threw it on the
fire and as as you could a
gun every of in connection
with it was out. You can see
charred corner of the hotel now. There
was not a
that of water did not touch one-
fiftieth of the fire. There was the
power of the Divine mind. It was the
water of truth that the fire of
evil.



but love can come near you. When
you go away on the train or on the

affirm that God cov-
ers you and can harm you. You
will be successful and come out
without any if you affirm that
God-love you. I can see
many times where I have been saved
from what others went into and were
killed. I have been
Divine Love is the that cov-
ers you

VOlurs.e1f un-

out and did not hurt me a bit. Hatred
is sel f destructive.

me you a CalJtl()n, never hold
toward any but a feel-

of love, do
der any circumstances to wish an'vb<>dv

but It is almost as self-de-
structive as to you.
hurt you if you are filled with love; Di-

love covers you, you live in you
are covered it, as the waters cover the
fishes in the sea; you can not be touched;
love covers you and you live in noth-

a poem, what is that to one
\Vho eternal from the Fount

That flows all?
To thee 'twere dire to dedicate a song,
For dlee rhe music of the splleres.
To name
'Twere desecration e'en sad;
For the of soul
The universe of stars unbounded

M. EVALYN DAVIS.

thr,[)ug:hoIJt the All

'Twere vain to bid thee
For countless suns are

of and love
While cry to
And view the that enfolds thee"
'Twere worse dreams
To thee sonnets more
Of powers that in thee dwell.

Words ne'er the the
e'en can soul express all of eternal truth

which man calls time.
the ALL,

atoms that do slumtlerilng- lie
awake to th()uJ{ht

And
2\1ust
'Neath

the
And shall attain
Of that which man calls God.



His
heals the blesses

of
honor and

A<:cordin2' to the with which
we think about death we form that con-
dition. If we want to be and vital
we must think about Li fe. If we want

look young and feel young we must
think of Life.

I f we want to be we must
think about Life. It we want to be pros-
perous we must think about Life. If we
want to know much we must think about
Life. If we want to he we must
think about Life.

From came the of the
most beautiful in the world?

And whence ?
From au," of what came all the knowl-

?
And out of what sprang the

Imrin.211'ess we have known?
Life.

mechanism of the marvell-
ous, the marvellous wisdom of
Life.

the care which comes
forth from has but one
source From Life it comes
and Life sustains it.

To know more of look at
think of and love Life.-Alma
len.

proper that a
if he

and

"I feel that it is
man wither away
will not stand up in

and assert his rt"I.,d",n'

supremacy over the vast Uni-
verse and aU Life."-The Indi1.1iduaJ'ist.

thou my
forth I say and claim the

Within there lies a
To that of any man.

-Homer Vtl,.linQ

BENEDICTION.

bless all who are striv-
Illumine our minds

understand and walk
Let be ever con-

Let the
of the risen within us, that
we may overcome all evil with and
radiate love in all that we think or

We honor and Thee.

J



Delivered at Pnl"hAm

The sub-conscious mind is the mind
that is under consciousness. "Sub" is a
Latin as we all understand
meanllng .. " and the sub-conscious
mind is that
is the mind below what we term con-
sciousness in the of the five
senses. Don't you see that it is below

that it goes and that you
can have more effect in a per-
son, or matters with if
you treat him
his mind than you can
have in any other way I can commence
to talk to you for and you hear
me and I open up avenues of conten-
tion in your mind. If you not be-
lieve what I say here is a row and ran-
kle in the mind. You have
been to believe certain that

in your heart and con-
have the power of truth

be.catl5e you believe in
when I make a statement the
error of so-called conscious mind it
at once arouses itself. It cannot see, it
has not the power to the true
from the false tQ the extent that
the subconscious or the undel,-cc)1l!lCic)us
mind has the power. The un,oel,-eC)m'Cl-
ous mind has the absolute power of dis-

between and
and there is no such as its
misled error. We know how it oc-
curred with the fish I was bllkin'"
about I made the dei:lalrati,on

JVj..:l\,.,V.::>.:lJU'I'v the of The
Ch:lra.cter'istics of

one universal. Onmi]lOtcent, OnmiI)reliient
mind that all and directs all; and
as we characteristics of
God we can see more and more
the of the of man,
the oneness of the fatherhood
of and the brotherhood of man in-
terwoven one with the other,

Now man is the manifestation
of the creative power of so-called Divin-

Man is the acme, so to of
this as far as we are per-
mitted to know about it. He is

God dwells him we
dwell in God. One mind is but
in the of mind we
have different ways of it
and as illustrative to the
better of the Qne whole.

We divide the mind into what we
term the the and the

the the
sub-conscious, and the sUJ)ier-'COnSCl()uS--
and for a definition for this purpose of
illustration we call this mind as
we see it understood as the
five senses we see, we we
we taste, and we feel. There are other
definitions which are re-divi-
sions of that be
but for the purpose of our illustration
we will continue with the five senses,
called.
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friends were and told them
treat my hand. I walked out of the

roo,m and treated and we
treated. And in the course of mlr·
utes the was all gone. I did
call on any doctor because there was r,

need of it. All the surgeons in the worl,j
could not have me any

I will say way of eXlplanal:IOr:.
thin if it had been necessary to have
a bone in the arm which could have been
thrown and where hI:-

PY'nPt',pr,rp and would
me, I would have had a docL>f

set but that was all power
human science: hand was
mashed; therefore all we had to
on was and after this treat·
ment of half an hour the left

time that hand ever hurt me after
that was three or four

was One of my students
into our room and asked me to allow
her to treat it the
had never any attention to that
tern and told her She sat
and the hand for about
hours. The between O5tl:')'

and our science is that we
nore all such beliefs of and of sick·
ness, and all the inharmonies of life. The
ost1eopathists recogrlize their and

as acknowl-
Of course, she had

aclkn()wledll!e in her treatment in
mind that my hand was and
that bone should be here and that
bone there. The result was that after
her treatment she had that hand

and and it it up for
eral hours until my wife and I went
work and treated the belief of

and threw it back into the SPIOtlllJI

that all was Infinite Mind and
Infinite Manifestation. and we

were

sensation

that there was no sensation in what we
term matter, that there could be none be-
cause sensation not matter.
We will discuss that later on this
class. I that declaration with the

there could be no
and there could be no

there could be no
there could be no sore and there
could be no there for the reason
that all there Infinite and
is Infinite manifestation. Now the infinite
manifestation of Infinite mind not
son; it is not it is not but
it in the in the bosom
of the Father of Now when
you make that realization you desitrclv
so-called of

Most of you have noticed a blue
wagon that used to lise here to carry
trunks the wharf. A lot of us
on it and we were
and I had my hand on a stake. I was

like a tailor. When the
horse came to a where he was go-

over a sidewalk; it wheeled him
around and the wheel my hand
PY"rtllv "l::;''''''''" a stake that have

holdir:lg the trunks in. The result was
were mashed in

All the doctors in the world
have set them

and under all
the to have

for that would have to
'tate the hand because
was no of suc:cesstully
the bones. were crushed.
for an I had the belief of very
severe but took out a handker-
chief from my and threw it over
the hand as I could and com-
menced to treat I walked into
the the room where
my wife and of our scientist
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umclerstandiing is the
km)wlledll"e that it will be
it is done. I may have faith that

friend there will be cured of a head-
ache which may have in but I

-him treatment with the under-
see a way him into

h;u"n1(\nv and know that there can
such as headache' or any

other of ache. You. may be suffer-
from what we term deafness, it

every and belief of your
mind. You live in Infinite Infinite

Infinite Infinite Power
and can be no

impel:fe,ctic)ns connected with these char-
as the child

these realms
no deafness or

The

acteristics of InlFinilty.
of God
of can have
any other kind of intlarmclny
zation of the allness and

Mind enables you to heal
y011rslelf, but others. \Vherever you

throw that and the understand-
with you throw out the that

heals and erroneous beliefs.
when we come to talk of

mind we divide it into two divi-
sions far as the earth concerned and
our associations with the
but in
should be no for all is Infinite

Infinite Manifestations. When
we down to the as we
term it in that

all
all. That is the that

that is the mind that to me.
how near we broth-

ers and sisters and our minds are the
same, all and in the

The Fatherhood
God is thus established and the Brother-

of Man made manifest.
Another characteristic of what we

COl1tnol of the and it never came
God set the Infinite Mind
and it is as as the other

is another instance
that same line. One
his thumb mashed a
run over It In and

of the muscle below the nail of the
thumb stuck out an inch further than it

it would go back.
had a doctor and I asked him what he
could do. He said he would have to cut
off the flesh. I asked him
if that meant and
said it did. I told him he could touch
it. that God would care
of that hand and thumb. We treated
the ten and that

the thumb came off and there
never was any scar, there never was
dls,hllurl:m,ent of the not a
cleo Now there was a case where
gery have the
of the if had let the doctor op-
erate. but I would not. have
cut it off and it have taken ten

to heal but God do
Infinite law. Infinite mind and

Infinite are established when-
ever you the proper realization
with that what you
realize tme.

\Ve are told our Savior that
have have faith in order accom-

and that tme.
for instance. take a person who has not
faith let him sit down
pray to God , or any other
way. He cannot pray with-
out the and he no
power because he has not this faith. \Ve
call it faith in the it goes be-

faith. Faith is
uncollqtlerab'e belief that so and so will

back.
set
hand.



will be as others are. IS Ol'!'

I want to upon you
a Defore go on,
this foolish idea of reincarnation. There

no such as reincarnation. that
all Reincarnation-so far
q.s my search of is and
I state this the presence of the
as this will be read first
had among the who

what is termed the In-
some centuries before the
Christ and the

of Moses. The were a class of
that went from the southern
of Russia down into India. Com-

a cold and climate
were men of

and power. all of that
India and established

themselves as the and in confonn-
with an law of

these far ancient made them-
selves , that iorced the
under-fellows that were overrun-

to them as deities. It
was the common habit in those
times for the elder after the
death of the to become the rna"·
tel' of the and when a fathe;'

On he was deified. He was their
household You remember that when

was away from
over the land where he his

them stole a and she
made an excuse to her father that on
account of her condition she did
not wish to move, whereas she was sit-

one of the she had
and away with it. It

was one of the a repre-
sentative the father of the It
became the later on, for all
who became or had the power
to to become and have peo-

of our
law and

around
worlds upon worlds.

it i'S never
can have

r\1l1J"CIl- tell us that we un-'
r!p,-"t<.nrl these now, but and
we will understand them because we
will see as are. It is diffi-
cult for us as to understand
that there never was any :md

therefore
as time. a ml":\<:lllrp

be no time if you have no
ure there can be no
if there to it, so there-

all there is in what we call existence
the We live in the Now; there

there is no

in
and

able to

ize
them in
we will travel

term God is infinite power. Now when
I the word " as a represen-
tative of the I am the
term that least used of the
many terms that the

You go to that of
Brahmins and Buddhists and all of that

and Him another
name, the some other
name. There are a names
which the is and it mat-
ters not what O:lme, but when we talk
of we mean Omt1!ipl,es,ent

power, and all that
goes to make the of Infin-

Now God power and con-
trols all. Now mark you, here is a sys-
tem of worlds hefore us,

so far as astronomical science is
The

of worlds run
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were women and then
would go on up into

some reincarnation until up ;
but a woman pure and was never
known to enter this seventh heaven'
had her marked. That is one instance
and the instance that I know of
where woman is held with the ex-
cep1tion of this the
law of the Book of
in the of the
of Eden.

of course, we all know
are ; we all know the

of Adam in the of Eden is a
fable we all know that Mind
that was all the
vast u.nmeasur-

space never walked in a
the banks of the

where art thou?" If that was
Infinite Infinite Mind knew Adam
was behind some and knew
where to find him. I f it was Ullnni,prles-
ent, universal it could not be walk-

around where art
thou ?" if it was Infinite mind
and knew it knew where Adam was.
I £ Mind was for Adam
as a it was to fool
Adam and make Adam think it did not
know where he was, and such is non-
sense. It relic of su-
per'sti1:ion of the ages.

We say that any statement pur-
nn.-tina to be the truth and that is not

of self-demonstration is a
on its face. I do not care

whether it in the Bible or in the
almanac; if it is not of

it is falsehood, All
of demonstration

it is no it is a
a ; that is an axiomatic

statement. If I tell you when the sun is

This

up where
lIII::iiLVCI[l, and

thr,oullrh the sev-
formed one universal

and that universal whole was the
ultima'te nll1n(!-I!l,VIf1I2" power.

of reincarnation
so far as my researches are able

among the and it was
out for the purpose of cOlltr,ollilng

the natives India, I f a person com-
mitted a sin their the pun-
ishment was a reincarnation into some-

that was not I f you
money from one of their

for that was
rei:nC<lrnation one thlJ;U!I3J1ld times into a

or some of emJalllv
nature. If you stole meat, your next

would be into a vul-
ture., had a reincarnation for
every kind of but if lived

this
from that

eschewed these plttalls,
would be reincarnated

men, if were women, and after
had had three reincarnations from

w()rslhip them after were gone.
Alexander the a con-
queror and a but his ambition
seems to have been to be deified as the

drunkard the world ever saw,
and he killed himself to prove his

to that line.
These overran and es-

tablished themselves as a class or
which had the power as well as the dis-

to overrun the common na-
tives. I have the technical
names of classes them'
but the was that were the

upon which the others were
to The proper were di-
vided into various of pnesthoc:>ds
and divinities until

went into the seventh
after had all
enth



were
the Acts of the l\pqstl.es,
the were publtllhed
the rest of it was

Nclbody knows who wrote the
tie to the Hebrews. the

translators gave Paul the credit
Historical-

an'nhin2' about it; all
of the

shinin.g that there no sun and no sun-
an axiom that I am t"IIc,n,O'

without any truth in what I say. If I
teU you two two make five it is
a falsehood qn its and if that state-
ment was in the or any other
it would be coin. in the real
science of you take

that which and then
you demonstrate the truth of ",v'''I''"\J1"hi;nO'

That is our mini<::.tTV
the world cannot heal the sick.
are bound down laws that have been
hammered into them for and can
centuries; that the Bible in every writer.
installlce, must be taken as it is. When I talk about the I want
the scholar and let him tell you you all to understand that the
how the Bible was made. is not taken as a whole as it is has more
one book of the the truth in and in the best

for which is an that we have ever had handed down to
nal ma.nu:script, or for there was us from the ages; has more truth

three in it than any but we are told
crucifixion of Christ. The the himself to divide the

these four called the other words every-
the Acts the test, that

and few that are ndt of
to be word for word true, was hav- throw it for it is worth it

a of all the is false. There are certain that
learned men in the world that were in- cannot be false. You cannot make the
terested in that took a truth of a you cannot cover the
qu,ota:tio'n from this man and one from truth up it; it will prove
that man and them and if it is it is false
It used to in the the coin and is not the truth.
habit of some men to the Bible a as and you as students

deal. I know a celebrated minister of this rise above all
in St. a most excellent man, Dr. of You aside all
Brooks. I have tested him You and measure
could opqt the and read any verse the law of self-demonstration. I can
in any and he could tell you the remember when my father denounced
verse and the of the entire Bible Tom Paine as one of the most monstrous
that you were from. There a men the world has ever seen. I have
man connected with us Paine's works in extenso. Paine meas-

one of our ured reason, and ao,vthinll
liver a one that was not of reasonable



that man

and likeness of God Al-
mi,,,,hf'u truth.

So this Mind Infinite all
space and is all the mind there is. Your
mind and my mind and all are centered

. in the one Universal Infinite
and if we allow it to direct us

and to. bless and to control us, it will
fill us with strew our
way with us all int1ellij!fen,ce,
drive out all fear manumit us and
make us masters instead of slaves as the
world are

int,eq:lre'tatiion he threw away. If
had gone one further and
that that is not suscelJltible of
deltllOIDsrnLticm was he would have
hit the exact truth. We live all

llldic:es; we do live in the dark
are and we have

of the broad
l'f'f\tUrv. and we are grow-
brilghtler all the time.

opporttllnilties are inc:rellSlll12'. and we are
ad'"al1lcirl£ with the and I, tell you

is rea,chi:ng the firmament

foremost in the mind of man
arise these vital qu,estiol1lS

Does anyone know God?
\Vhat and what are man's

lations to Him?
The Bible tells

that God is
God is that

Who knows what any of these attri-
butes are, and who can tell what
is?

is our Father; and
heirs

our elder brother. and
God gave us dominion over all the earth.
Yet who can say what God is?

Some claim that He other
than an ethereal nrl:nrml,p the Great First
Cause-the Great Cause which has
formed in the same

all 111-

was never
formed; at
God from that standpoint, who can tell
what God is?

He is Omll1il)resel1lt. olmniscient, omnllD-
otent. He is

Power for



wor-

To can be likened; or
to what likeness can man compare Him
to know Him?

This may be most satisfac-
made clear qu()ting a few

nent extracts from the which
read:

"Whom ye ign,oralrltly
Him declare I you."

"But the natural man receiveth not the
of the of : for are

foolishness unto him; neither can he
know because are spiirit:ua.lI)'

"And call no man your Father upon
the earth: for qne is your which
is in heaven."

this work on
for the serious consideration of our read-
ers, we endeavor to the thl)Ulrcht
in a and attractive way, so that
it may be understood and

to affairs of hu-
man life. very acme of this so-
called or Divine he,alilrlg.
the of the Allness and per-
fection of the ; that man was cre-
ated in His endowed

God with dominion over all.
and that in back all of us.
His to the lost hel:ltage.
us of all so-called diseases. We
must be returned to what we have lost
be back to eternal life and
eternal and with
the of God.

When we are to see the Truth
of the Allness of and that God is

and that man is His and
then we can heal the sick. The

realization of the Allness of and
the matter is the
which heals. It is the heel of Truth

the ax laid at the root
of the tree.-From Christolog:V.

is the of love which
all space, fills nature and

every want. His form is un-
Km>WlrJ., but we do know that He is

; but what is is left for us
learn in the when we

shall see with other eyes not dulled
the material Man's rela-

tion to God is one of
as he was created in the
ness of God. God gave him do-
UHI,IIUlll, absolute over all the
earth and seas and them.
God gave him and
made him master. When of
man He meant man and woman, because
"male and female created He them."

man and woman, or man, the
gelleric term, had dominion over

and where he has lost dominion he
has lost that of
which God gave him.

The man who
asks for alms entitled to every-

can want, and the rea-
son he lacks what he needs is the
limitations which have been upon
him and this sub-conscious
evil that has been these thousands
of years. Man has the it his

to assert his to assert his
to make own and

enter into his own When he
fails to do so, it is a sin himself.
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each will look as he it tOlS[etller
It is the same with the inventor; his

forms the and con-
9tructs the to this

It is the in man that
and his create. When

we take up -the of domin-
ion man we mean .both man and

how little have we under9tood
its God gave us dominion
over all within the the sea, and upon
the earth' we can have dominion over
ourselves, and this we should learn the
first all; to have dominion over our-

over our to harness
as it were, to and direct them

in the way should go, and not let
them run away with us; to lead in-
stead of them us. When we have·
the realization of our oneness with
which must come from from the

the of the Christ that
dwelleth and <l!he realization of our
\Jo<1-l.nven dorniniion, and in cOl1junction

the power to direct and con-
thougl!lts, then indeed we

true dominion. Then can we say "he
thou and the will be
stlre; if the have there
never could be a failure' the in
most cases would be instantaneous.

all of and not until
we 'have them can we do all ,the
which he did.

There is no space
can be sent to the of

every-

mind, mind
where there is life. All this beautiful

and ..,,"'hinO' that goes to make
.t be:!utifull, the trees, the beautiful flow-
ers, the the sea, all ani-
mal the sweet the
beasts of the the fish of the sea, are
the result of His mind; and man the

of his because
he alone has the power of conscious

These were all into
thr-ouJ'rh the mind of the Infi-

Man thinks; it is the same
dlere is

the Infinite mind
where coexistent with Ii fe. His
is constructive. The architect sees

the house he ; the
master builder sees in his mind every

before constructed; and the car-
sees before it is how

IS the result of
tho.uR'ltJt and a

was born, it must have been ages upon
ages in it still in

reached per-
tec:tio,n; but it was into exi9tence
from Himself. I do not mean that God

in the same sense tba-t man
thinks; God knows all' man draws ,his

from the universal; God is
is mind in

and much more; what we can
not as we cannot fathom the mys-
teries of the universe. this omni-

life is also



would live on
our

we must
for one

becomes like that of which he
thinks. "Hitch your wagon to a star.
as Emerson says. Have a moral
sta,ndarli, and strive to live up to
the hig;tle:st within you as far as within
you and you will be moral cit-
izens. On the let your

in the feed on the
ever sent out the
those who live low down

as it were, and
tendel:lcy to us down. We

hold our-
thOllght:s, that

within us.

nem
and

possesses what he makes use
of; if worth millions and lives as

filth that is
of

next to the
have a
musd: ever be
selves

find not a
Think of
kindness; you will 'be the
some of it will fall upon fertile JZflOUIld

and a hundred and
turn will sow the same kind of seed

a Tich harvest and so the
work will go on.

We have also
thc)Ulrht over our material affairs. If we
d.U"'d.)fl!j think bad luck we are sure to
have bad luck' if we envy our brother
and sister and say "Those

are for them but not for me, I was
born to have bad " it will :::lhlor:::l'\r<:

come us, if we think
"I was born to have the
be certain to rome. How many go

life up for the
for the time to come

will the:tnS,elv'es, and go with·
out the neces9ities tbat the next

may have when
are gone, and

out of one
thanked; the

and beal as well as the
were with us, for the same God is

the air is filled with Hi'S
presence, and eve,n the atmos-

it is all for it is filled with
a substance called which is every-
where and is said to be more
dense than the waters of .the sea
what this ether it has I10t as

So it is the same
remotest and there <is no ""n,rl.na'

worlds upon suns suns,
of suns, uIlltiI

the mind is lost of the
un'iversal. and thi,s little world seems 'but
as a of sand on the ,shores of In-
finitude. The waves travel on
and on; all is and if a
wave is sent to a the
mind takes it up and the goes on.
With the of the power of

our as
we must ever he on alert to send out

the pure the constructive
that heals both in and

mind. The human mind ever needs
ance, to be led up the
uat. We Should think health for

as well as for if we
wish to realize it in our ,bodies. We
have dominion over the functions

holding the of health.
If any of the cries out for

it is thlrolllgh the violall:ion of some
natural and ex-
er<:isinl!' our dominion over we
can send God's energy to the aid of the
subconscious the functions of the

will soon be and heallf!h
restored. Not should we have do-
minion over to manumit our
bodies from but to that
end we must have dominion
over that would have a tenldeltlcy
to lower our standard of morals. If we



poor, he indeed poor. If we live
up to the wi.thin us, believe in God
and do His whatsoever we ask in
faith will come to us, we need
never know want. I do not mean that we
can sit down and have
all our wants but that if we have
faith and reliance on the
way will be unto us for the ful-
fillment of is best for our spilritual

and these avenues for suc-
cess are not to be without
our the way for them. We must
ever be to grasp as

come, and not let them us.
H one could sit down and ask-

have all wants without
effort I believe the cogs
of the wheel of would be
blocked. We must strive and and
this continual stimulates thcIUg:ht,
and if in our we corne into alt-
onement with the the way is
oTJocned. our prayer is and then
we can have dominion over our every-

business affairs. So in liv-
in tune with the Infinite life

we need never know want. and when we

I

realize our true dominion and know how
to draw from the Infinite we need never
know sorrow or death. All
wisdom is ours; in His infinitude is
aU and it follows tha.t
if we live in atonement with
Him we can wisdom there are no

to which we may not for
has not Christ "Whatsoever
ye ask in my name, it shall be

unto you." And to ask in His
name means we must ask in the name of

which is the the
God within us, the way to
eternal eternal eternal
love and Ask and ye shall re-

"Knock and it shall be unto
then will the of God

for it will wi·thin our
and it can here and now if

we will let it God's
and

To be successful must well in mind
that all men were created in the and likeness of God;

the of the :\laster must carried out to secure suc-
he'IIlJ1lg alike in sel f and in and must har-

m()niOllsly blend so that a proper of Divine power is maintained.
Remember that it is the pure in heart who and this
means now as much as at any other time yea, the eternal now, all time be-

co-extensive with the Have confidence in your and in
your and so live and act that your confidence is well established within
you, and you will be successful.



or local mal-
confined to the

aCl::ordiIlgl·v; while
it to beat the hold

a nervous disease.
Metaplhysical heallin;l? on the cOIltr:arv

aside from its sanction
on the fundamental

tested human and
demonstrated to the senses of in1:elligtmt
nh"",r111pr", that the of the hu-

theop-

of the the doctor could
console himself with the reflection

the medical
survived. That keen observer

and caustic defines the
Art of Medicine in his

as "The art of
of which we know little into the

bodies of which we know less."
With the constant of the falli-

of their of guess-
that meet the eyes of medical

it does become them to
metaplhvsic;d based as it

and the

no has so fre-
reversed its own as
Materia Medica. One hundred

years ago the of
denied the circulation of the

which demonstrated.
years ago bled the

"",',..,n c!opiousIv in every case of
would now deem such

treatment murderous With-
in a less than this
cholera as a

even

a
intelli-

of the
which

are accus-

It goes without

ical

that no two
eminent both may

will the same medic:im$
the same diseases in two different pa-

may
show that the syrnpltonls are identical in
both cases. The of the
ments in the doctors to test
the of multitudinous

is called "the pa-
and be well

pajtiellce itself if he possesses his
with any of
the process the with which
he is drenched. Should he survive the

he is deemed to have been
no account taken of

that enabled him to
the mass of and

his head the "<1.1,:>11;:>.

I f he was doomed to add to the gay-

It is the office of
its rational of metaphylll-

to cure
belief

it is so often victimized.
The of materia

of men who are 2'elnel"allv
':unrp1'p and hOltlor'ablle.

tomed to their office
their art "Medical "
go further than this and entitle
vocation "The " thus aim-

to exalt above that
all other And it is des-
titute of the distinctive features that de-
fine a science. It has no fixed of
treatment with its classi-
fication of and hence
its is or ex-
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handkerchief over the hand so that J
could not see see and could
it into the of the Allness
of the declaration that that
hand did not and could not
and that all belief of was error that
the realization of the of

was the that healed. I car-
ried the that and it
was not minutes until every
cle of was removed from that
and it never in one in-
stance, the whole time of its

instance further this
same one of our

who had taken a course in OSt:eOI)-
came into our room and . Col-
let me treat your hand the way the

osl:eopalths do." I did not know how
did, I never had studied them; had pur-

it out of my mind. "I
it." So she took the hand

it with her hand I
should think for two hours. The bste-

believes in the of bones be-
and in the of

the time she had me that
tho1ugllt of the of the and

she had
it took two of us

whole to rid that ;;;ll,lfe'rinv
and it never came back after that.

I was one time with a member
of from has

as

this "How to
" and for the first of my

lec'turle. I am to talk to those who
are SU1PIX)sed to understand this :::icllence,
and the others can catch on

up to it.
The first rule that I will enunciate

now-not but that there are others
as the of the
fact that all that is is When pa-
tients come to you you
with the stories of their diseases and their

until you feel like out and
a shower bath to rid of the

slime of mortal mind that has been
thrown all over you. kind of pa-
tients you can never cure until you
that condition off their minds. I let them
slush me over with that kind of stuff un-
til I find out the condition of their minds

then I to such over-
flow. You must understand and realize
the fact that all this is that these
se(:mi,ng evils are a lie.

I will illustrate that as as I can
here a incident. This
hand was crushed.

The bones were crushed fine
much so that all the doctors in the
could not have done for it what-
ever, and to material for first

of the the was
violent that it almost severed the

soul from the first I did
after I my breath was to throw a
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on say 'It is a lie; I have no
I made remark to her: mother

four and one she
them was never to lie. I said "I am a
poor liar." She "You do not under-
stand me; you do not Know what it
means, but do as tell you and see what
effect it on the \Vith
that reservation when the came on
I "You are a liar' I have
no room for there and you halve to

" That is what she told me to sa:r.
and and the less
and and it went away. But
if I had yes, I have you," and
stuck to it would have
there in of all the meltal>hy'siciarls In

the world.
mark you, you have to stand on

lines in order to live this life; you
have to realize that God is and all that

Good and and where

march to the would meet
yon, or some other wonderful anltagonist,
went on and trusted in the orrlnJlpol:ence
of Eternal and would vanish.

and you will climb to the
where but and har-
mony are yours.

Now here is one I want to
How this teaches you to live for-

ever. But will say, "You
to live forever? You are a fool

or else you are crazy." The
world knows more than you do in its es-

and I tell you the world is a
fool. But there are many fools tbat
the combined fool is the
world. That is true. I f you want to Ih'e
forever hold the that
God is deathless. There
is but One and is in yOll.

gone he I have been
readUll1Z some of your books and I liked
them very much until I to that
where you said there was no ; I

that was not true, and I could not
read it any further." I did not have time

it was on the street car, to talk to
and I never had time to go to see

him and discuss it with him. I would
have done so' if I had known he was so
near the end.

Did not I believe that to material
thougllt ? Yes. I felt it. I am
discm.sinlg this so you will understand

with an that no
de!icri.be, but I went be-

and went into the
that all that is is

and all of is a lie. The
result was it killed that manifestation of

the was gone and the he.llinlg
was made in due course of
which was very short. Now the as
you see, as the other. If I had
delflet1ded on surgery would have
had to have taken the hand because

could have set those bones-it
was an when a pa-
tient comes to you with an and
you say, yes; you have you are
pU1ttinig the disease on it on
him. When a comes to you

I have this and I have
" every time he makes those asser-

he himself that much
into that which he is to avoid.

You cannot make the uneducated mind
understand because say, "Have
not a ? I know I feel

when my healer told me away
back when I was first treat-
ed-I had a in my stomach for fif-
teen years, at times too, and

was the to out-
when she told me, "\Vhen that comes



want affirm you have it; if you
want who you the
heir of God and that the re-
sources of the entire universe to
you, and that are inexhaustible.

If all the world should stand in the
and all the persons on the

earth should receive each all
he the sunshine would not be
diminished an iota. other

law works in the same way.
The Children of Israel the
desert ate the manna, there was no lack.
The cruse of oil and the measure of
lasted many without diminution.
Then there was the of the
loaves and fishes. It the same law

all nature and all
God Truth. You can
it; can it who

has the and the faith and
the realization of the Truth.

that I will take up
for a f6w moments is how to live morally
how to obtain course this
to all who understand whether
are advanced students not. The
way to to live to trust
God for for every I
have often if the time should
ever come that I did not have a cent
in the world-I know it never will come,
because it never comes to those who un-
derstand-but I have sometimes
it would be a to me to to
where could lie down and tnlst
God for the crust of bread
that went into my where I would
be in the straits. But I do not want that;
I do not have have that order to
prove the rule. I tell you lowed
any of money and it was due
tomorrow there not a
soul on the earth that I would ask for a
cent. I f I did not have a to go into

It is manifest in you, and the Life
in you is and it cannot die.

I do not say that you will live forever
here and never the That
comes years and years of work and
years and years of holiness and consecra-
tion to the which your

will become spiritlllalize,d,
you will lose this manifestation
of so-called carnal and
you will become better better until
"""'",,i11 walk on the water or in the air

did after His resurrection; al-
ways that He was the
tern. His after the resurrection is
the that you and I will have forever.
It will be materialized or will vanish
as we choose. I f we want to go thl'oulg-h
closed door we will be manifest
others in the .. Peace be with you.
If we want go to the North Star or
amJwlher'e else in the illimitable "n,iv",r"",

as a snap we are there. God AI-
Truth clothes as we '-U"V:>'''',

are the masters and will
masters of our conditions.

Live the life of holiness. Be brave and
in the love of God and the love

of your brother; encrust with
this eternal of under
every and all circumstances let the con-
3equences be what may hew to the
line neither to the
and God Truth will bless you
with eternal life here,

I could run down on this It
is the way to health, With
this eternal of eternal en-
crust your mind. Remember the rules
that have you time and

my and never think an'vthinl!
that which you wish to see real-

ized. Never affirm your-
self; be on your own side. f you
want health affirm you have it; if you
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IS

this who is a
woman, from her a
woman, who has raised a

with as much love as ever knew in a
but every you go to see her

she you all over.
has it and to spare, to slime over every-

that has time to listen to her. The
result is she sick and <:U'N<i1,:>

will be until she in the realiza-
tion of the that all that

fruit of error destruction. up
and if necessary; but hold your

What did do He lost all
lost all of his Chllldlren,

and the that
left him was a wife that was not worth
the and he told his

I will not
maintain mine "
that came out trillmJPhclllt, v,...
OP,"tp,r-t, and so will every other that
tries it. But every either m:tn or
woman, that goes down if you
will that and of their
ills and their and smear-

them out over the human heads
in the and

be there.

what a beautiful it is to real-
ize that God Good sustains
you! It you power. It you
dominion; it you the realization of
the power within you it you the

to denounce the storm in its
teeth and see it vanish into thin air; it

you the to heal
eases of all kinds; it you the under-
standing that you fear for God

Love covers you and you live
in it as the fishes live in the sea, and noth-

but n.>,·t..,-t

my mouth I would not ask for a crust
from any I would sooner
starve and die than to ever
in the
human for a favor of that kind.

Rise up, come up with the understand-
of who you are. You are the child

of who loves you, who
nurtures you you are His heir and all
that is to you. Realize that to
be and affirm it to be true throw it
into the vibration and trust and the
world yours and the fulness thereof,
and you cannot want.

Those poor human minds
that go round this and that I
went into the bank the other I went
in there to fix up some checks. A man
there saw that I was flush and he
"I want to borrow some money." "How
much do you want?" I told him to go on
the outside I would be out there. After
I came out he was a well-
dressed I gave him vthat he

it was very little; I
en<)ug:h to him some He

money and went off. I would not ar-
gue with him or course, my

went out for the poor creature. He
will be in want until he
his mind. you
from you weaken yOIIrs,elf,

your
time you
sesssor of GI!;ease-you
if you do not it it will de!;trclV

You have heard the old "Put a
on horseback and he will ride to

the devil." That is true. These of
take them into

your and will
you. That is what will do.

That the end of all That is the
death. The fruit of evil and the
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telrttlrnent, n.>,-f",,-t e'nviirolnmlent, can come
near you, around you, or about you, be-
cause God sustains you, leads
you and you - and such will be and

cannot fail to be the case with all those
who commit their ways unto the Lord
and trust in for the that
He will it to pass.

H! thou beautiful Peace!
hold thee in our fair and thou sweet release

From the strife and and tumult and bitterness war;
From the rumors, at and from
Of the and the anger, and the drear
For the 0 four fellows; from the fever and the fear
From the inhuman that shake us to the core,
And then themselves out in streams of human gore.

But shall we hold thee
And the that that seem?
Shall our hands be folded and and pen be

for the world-forces to work a belrugnallt
but WE are the and the

Is worked out the efforts of man.
When we rise in our true and WILL that war shall cease,
The world will and blossom in peace.

can be

pr,oplJrtion to its
in its use.

and ap-
as a and is a in

and the wisdom

"Thou shalt not be afraid for the ter-
; nor for the arrow that flieth

; nor for the that walk-
eth in darkness; nor for the n,,<:t""l"ti;nn
that wasteth at "

"Let me both work and
pray,

Let me be kind in word and deed
"

"Now ye are clean the word
for which I have unto you."

-John 15:3-
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so the stiff
hrl)lu,ht into

In a corner of his desk Lincoln a
copy of the latest humorous and
was habit when fat:igued, an:no1,'ed

to take this up and read a
for relief. whether

sellslltl)e wit or sheer nonsense
mirth and makes a

man from Heaven.

their
chase after the
strenuous, 'SO

that

In order to become the nat-
ural forces within us must be
released. is one form of ex-
ercise which sets them rescues men
from the * American
life is so serious many men lose their
power to can force little
set=lul<:hral cIluckle, but the side-

almost a to
are in such a

their life is so
to and

do not have much time to
do not know the medicinal

value there is in the habit of
how it clears the cobwebs out of the

of the of won",),
and and business pressure, takes
the mind off the of removes

and to make life worth
while.

To who have lost the lauighing
habit I VI.'Ould say: Lock vo'urs.elf in your
room and Smile at Jour

any-
muscles are

AIR CUSHION,

the hard
is al-

everyab-
the normal. It

hp,.rt"rhp<:. for life's

LAUGHTER, LIKE

eases you over the
on life's hill:hVlray

ways It tends
normal condition back
is a panacea for
bruises. It is a life prl))onger.
who themselves
mental
ter are
who take

a he<lltl1l-pl"Onl0t4er
a success-maker.

ness,

"Mirth is God's
to bathe in it. Grim care, morose-

all the rust of life
to be scoured off the oil of

mirth.-Oliver Wendell Holmes.
"Talk The world is sad

en<)ujl:h without your woe.
If knew the

power of laughlter, of
constant
and ,half the nh1iTlliil:iarlS
be out of work. Did not Lvcu:r211S
up the of

because he there
was no sauce like at meals

is one of na-
ture's tonics. It the dis-
ordered faculties and into har-
mony, it lubricates the mental
and the friction which monot-

ex'lcti.ng business It
bestowed upon us as a

a



mir-

" was a
saluta-

one for us.

un-
see

crc)()ked, the wrong side of

is one of the
acle-workers of the world. It reinfc)fCleS
the whole man, and trebles his
powers, and new to his
life. No man a failure until he has
lost his his out-
look. The man who does his best and
carries a face and cheerful
in the midst of when

go wrong and the way is dark
and doulbtful is sure to win.

until

fun.

THERE SEEMS TO BE SUBTLE FLUID FROM

HUMOR AND FUN

There is a moral as well as in-
fluence in which amuse and make
us life. No one was ever

but tens of thousands
have been made better it. "Fun is a
food as necessary to the wholeness of
man as Oread.

fill a of our
should not this enter our Iife-

should we be serious and
gloomly because we have to work for

and

time

* *"*

a
cheer. * * *

should not

the
There
much
as the
the habit of

tenance,

LAUGHTER IS A VERY IMPORTANT ELE-
MENT IN A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.

a man who could have been
success in a failure's grave
because he took too

the
that it became
his own powers.

power of cheerfulness to do
" says Dr.

is not an artificial stimulus of
be followed reaction and

waste, as is the case with many
but the of cheerfulness an ac-
tual influence a
normal the re'sults of which
reach every of the It
brtghtetts the eye, makes the coun-

elastic:ity to the
all the inner force which

life is sustained. The blood circulates
more the oxygen comes its
home in the health is pr()mote:d
and disease is banished.

One of the most successful
in Boston very little medicine. His
merry face and cheerful take
the out of He replac1es despiair
with with con-
fidence and a eheerful reassurance, so
that the sick feel a decided
presence and are with a
de1termitlatiion to well.

Too many of us up and
uninllerlesting and abnormal from lack of

of the cheerful habit.
which do

for ha(>pilrless,
of the cheerful

I1trlgtng out one's



no suchas
ness, no such as

ness, as you them into your
consciousness and them by
your own consent. Our said:
"The of heaven is within you."
So I say to you as you would you
would be as you would be pros-
perous, as you would be filled with health
and and the words
of our believe them

them into and shun every ap-
pearance of evil. Do this and all shall
come unto you..

The NEWS goes out
with a more than and
abundant message of love and faith to
the world. This takes no
va,cal:iolns, and never misses in its month-
ly visits to all of the habitable

the of the
Truth that makes men free. The extent
of the of the press in the

of
Science can be
Th.rOllgh the LETTER we
countless thousands. The is
an and worker.

it the seed is by
in every clime and among

The word
In to the utter-
most to take root and
grow into flower and fruit In

their furnish seed that will be
tered in still wider radius.

The words of advice we to our
friends summer vacation
are, to teach the of
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sorrow l there

As a message to the readers of the
NEWS LETTER I can think of no wiser

or one more of remem-
brance at all times than the words of
omon "As a man thinketh is he." You
are what you think you are. Think
and you are Think nPf·fp,-tic)n

you are That
There is no as
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JlJUi! !Ji'i(:; the hot
while the activities of life are
you can do no in the cause
of Truth than to increase the mailin.g
list of the NEWS LETTER. Send in lists
of names of friends and accluaintanc:es.
Let each of us do his In lOcreasinlE!'
the effectiveness of this and
in abroad the books and leaf-
lets which are such work in
strlengthe:ni!1lg the Truth known
and in and the in-

of those who are per-
fection these

We send to all our
benedilction, affimling that
blesses each one of you and will bless you
and make you and and
nf>1'fe,r:t and you the determination to
do your with energy, intelli-
gence, and that He you wisdom
and that you
may know this Truth makes
free.

All in All of Life. The
of the church were characterized

and that
well for the wiclening and up-

buildirlg of the church year.

Science
Chlur,ch, of closed the most
successful and fruitful year of its
a few ago with an ent:husial,tic au-

forward with
trust and confidence to a still out-
flowi:n£, of the Truth and a more abundant
harvest the next twelve months.
The of the church has

grown in the and
realization of the the

Christian Science wherever have op-
Let this go out from

you; let each one make a of
himsel f and wherever he has the oppor-

the word of
and the beautiful Tr-uth. Let the

Truth go out to your fellows and
make of a blessing.

The

Lovin2lv yours,

he sad or de:;po!nding
If thou hast faith to believe'

for the duties before
Ask of God and receive.

What if
What tho'
Look on the

and

burdens oppress thee;
life may be drear

that is brilght.est,
will be clear.



Heroes and Martyrs of Invention
'GEORGE MAKEPEACE TOWLE

ROBERT STEPHENSON, THE GREAT BRIDGE-

BUILDER.

I T will be remembered that while
George Stephenson, the noble-heart-

inventor of the railway" locomotive,
was still struggling for a livelihood, he
lost his young wife, who left behind an
only infant son. A famous father is sel-
dom followed by a son equally famous.
But the little boy who was thus left moth-
erless became in course of time not less
celebrated than George Stephenson him-
self. The two names stand side by side
in the bright roll of the benefactors of
their age, just as they two worked side
by side for many years, together laboring
upon and finally solving the problem of
the locomotive, and winning many other
brilliant scientific successes.

The story of Robert Stephenson, in-
deed, is not less interesting and inspiring
than that of his father. Left without a
mother's tender care, the boy at a very
early age became his father's intimate

companion, and was the joy and pride of
his father's life. From the first he re-
vealed a quick, bright mind, and to his
father's great delight showed a taste for
study, and especially for mechanics.
George Stephenson had not yet become
rich or famous. He was still plodding,
with cheerful industry, at his shoe-mak-
ing and clock-making, varying these occu-
pations with reading scientific books and
constructing models. He had learned by
his own experience what an obstacle ig-
norance of books was to getting on fast
in the world; and so, just as soon as Roh-
ert was old enough to go to school, to
school he was sent.

But this was not all the early educa-
tion he had. At Newcastle, a few miles
from their home, there was a library for
working people, to which George Steph-
enson got admittance for his son, •Out
of school hours, then, you might have
seen little Robert trudging on the road to
the big town, repairing to the library',
reading for an hour or two, and then re-

Digitized by COOSIe
04lil".
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as an
voted himself to

lines

But the world is pr()bably
debted as much to Robert as to U'IOVA

for the inestimable
steam locomotion the son won

OTf'::lIh'r renown his later triUlTlptls
For some years he de-

out and bUildi,ng
his own

and India. Honors and
wealth were showered upon him the

nations which he thus served.
the time he had reached middle age

he have retired to of ease and
But Robert loved

idleness would have been torture
vigor()Us and brnin.

and for two years
hard to make the machine a prclctllcable
one. Then his health broke down from
oVler-work. and he took a voyage to
South America. But he did not

his time while away in idle-
ne!l's and Ever earn-
est of purpose, inter-
ested in the forces of the

he visited and silver
founded a company,

planne:d the for it.
After an absence of he

returned to to find his father
preparing to make
of a locomotive steam. He
threw himself with all the energy of his
nature into the and more per-

than even his father to the
first successful the Rocket.
This received the of five
hundred offered the new Liv-

and. Manchester Com-
pany. It may well be that Rob-
ert exulted as his father when
at last the little Rocket with
its train from Manchester to Liver-

now

sa'vin:ll's. until he had em)ug:n
ert to to the nniivPI"<::il"

It is true that the young man re-
mained at the six months; but

that brief time he is said to have
done as much as most

do in three years. Proud indeed
was his father when
from with the for math-
ematics. It is said that Robert learned
how to write shorthand before to
Edlin1:mr,gh, and that while at the univers-

he took down every lecture that he
word for word.

St(:phemlon had now matured
his for a and
had established a for buildiing lo-
comotives at Newcastle. Robert

every

els for
Robert to be am:azinglly

in this work. he made
a very accurate which his father

fixed on the wall over the
door of his When Robert
was fifteen he went to work in the same
rnlh,'rv where his father was as

After the work was over,
tht two in

or in dis,cU!lsirlg useful sUIi)Jects
with each other. often had very
excitiing ara;;unlents as to the power of
steam, and as to the (>O!lsil)ililty of

it to locomotion. in both
minds the loc\Onlotive
take form and

home In the winter even-
he would sit down at the oozy coal

oppo:site his and would care-
to him what he had been

re<!Lding at the So the
way his
while upon his own mind the
results of his own Not did

also made mod-



man died at the
h N:V-!;lX. and was laid to rest

among the most
and scientists

served.

Even such vast labors did not exhaust
\Vhile

full sail can pass beneath its
arches."

All these were built on what
called the "tubular" idea

Robert himself.
main structure of the tubular

a tunnel of with-
in which the trains pass to and

The Britannia has four
tunnels or each two hundred

feet Besides these h..-irl.",..",

built one over the Damietta
branch of the in and an-
other at in the same coun-

in his de!;i211S
Exhibition in
seat in

sV5;telms of
Paxton

World's
and to take his

where his scientific
him to

useful. He was also a member of many
and scientific in all of

which he took an active Nor amid
all his fame did he the humble

birth. He took down the cot-
which he was and caused

buiildings to be erected on the where
which were used as a school

for poor and and for a me-
chanics' institute.

and

He now turned with energy
to the construction of and
in this he many very re-
markable Those of my read-
ers who have travelled in and
have visited cannot have failed
to gaze with wonder at the Vic-
toria which spans the St. Law-
rence near that This
stf1l1ctlue. with

to it on either covers space of
but little short of two miles. It has been
well said that "in its
and there is no
structure to compare with
or modern times." It

of tubular
brJid2:es. with a vast central span """"'n'l7_

more than three hundred feet. The
iron-work which the
in the air no less than ten thous-
and and the stone-
work each of thousand tons 'Wf"'l7r'T

It may be delared that this Vic-
toria and built the
bold of Robert
dwarfs all the works of Roman

h.-'il"",,,, of world-wide fame
One is the

which spans the river
at Newcastle very near where both

and were
born; and the
is the Britannia ll"'UI;.<;,

;:)[f.l1tS, on the Welsh coast,
across a broad inlet of the ocean at such
an elevation that of burden

Tell your to those who love you.
your troubles to vOllrs!elf.

words that I unto you,
and are life. -.IOIi!fI
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of three dwellinl! UU'utl>I;l>,

terns which are out of the solid
with the hom and

other connected with the
at a reasonable estimate have cost

Sta:ndiing on to the
south we have but the wide
broad Atlantic with no oJ>..
struction us and To
,the about is Bos-
ton and the coast up this way
twenltv-ltUn,e miles from is 'Port-
land. We go on further to the eastward
and cross Point and
the rocks and cities
which are dotted at every Small
Point is what be termed an
of it the summer 'home of

among whom are t'he
Sewell the founder of which
ran with Wm. J. for Vice Presi-
dent in his first for the Pres-

To the north we have Pond
the house

and the settlement
with its
wide ex-

eXlitendiI1lg for miles and
of the rocks built the

govel711'11i1erlt a modern coast defence fort
diS<lppearing guns and all mod-

ern which command
the sea for fifteen miles. up the
Kennebec twelve we come to the
little of Bath whiC'h has
12,000 and for a of its size
is one of much health and ao1tivilty.
This is the home of iron

over

SEGUIN

the writer
is situated a'bout four miles to the

southwest of the mouth of the Kennebec
River on the coast of Maine. 'I'he rock
itself is in about one mile with the
mean width of com-

out of the sea to the of 150
feet and on its apex is builded
the a house of the first

'I'here are few of our read-
ers, Who understand
about nautical terms to know what that
mean.s. This station has a cal>tailn
and two assistants in aUemlal1ice,
'",rith their families. The cal>tal.n of Se-

is A. who has
eXI::lu:siv,ely in nautical af-

years, a man of
travel and ex-

pel'ferlce in all affairs. He and
.""uU.Y. which consists of ,his wife and

have a snug and beau-
as well with all

imor()vemerrts as can be found
in our the embellish-

their 'homes with all the
modem civilization. The to-

with his is in constant
attendance at the
naHa of the 'house proper consists
of a horn which is run steam and
can be heard under circum-
stances for miles and the

can be seen Ito the seaward for
miles. idea of

can be formed when we say
the lenses which were made in Paris

cost and entire con-



resorts in
of ::\Iaine's

rne. aristocratic
the of Maine.
foremost citizens and callit,lIis;ts.
with from other states have made
their 'homes on the island until every
nook and corner is now either covered
with a house or the
thereto and the others on this
rock-ribbed coast is rock. Sen·
ator who has heen in the CDited
States Senate for so many years makes
this his summer home and I could not

of the different summer
he is this year from usuaL
In our home at as the
papers inform us, the been

and Senator his com-
peers are there over ques-
tion of tariff. This of tariff
reminds me of a A

in South Carolina rode
to an old farmer's asked him if he
could all The farmer said yes
and the took the horse to the barn
and the next in -the of
the Peace court in extenuation of
he bad the the farmer

"The came into my
and the first he did Vll'aS to
to the and kick my
was m front of the fire
make him " and " he
"he made that out of the house.
When my wife told me supper was
he up and took the seat with
his back to the the my wife has

used as hers for years, but us
North 'Caroleenians' so
ble I didn't say a VI'Qrd. After supper be
tried to kiss the -hired but I remem-
ber our for and

I didn't say at that. He
made several breaks here and there I
didn't but I didn't say
but the next when I \\'QS

Ep!he:sians." In
the cable

the

war

of
to steam.

back for many years tto be -the
advancement civilized world and
Bath now has herself to new
conditions and is more prosperous than
ever.

works which are turning out many of the
boats and

which the gov-
ernment has been for years.

Bath has 'been for very many years one
of the in
the United States, I remember an inci-
dem which occurred in the fall of 1880.
The writer was with Arthur
Sewell when the remark that he
was sorry steam had ,been utilized and

the steam been invented.
a western man I was very much of

the that steam beat the sail and
was much at the but
upon closer found that the
cry steam was much the same as
was made the when
were to convert the Ep.he:sians,
"Great is Diana of the
other words steam has
of the sail boats and taken

LooKlmg to the eastward we come to
a wonderful

and surrounded not five
.;:'.<U'U<>, but one would say five hUltldr'ed,
in fact t'he and the islands and
the rocks in the sea are almost innumer-
able for any pr<lLcbcal coulnting.

these more or are
covered with a verdure that has accumu-
la'ted from the many of ,them
covered with forests and some have

of water and others lakes of
fresh water upon them,

hack twelve miles to the east we
to which one of



until from the shores of Maine
to shores of California and
from the Great Lakes ro t1he Gulf you
will it is and the
descendants of them the

of inhabitants that now
fill the and every and

with many, many thousands of im-

men, are unloaded ail: the different
of the entire United and

each one of these able-bodied toilers is a
direct the American
and from a material
stand'point, is harder the
lines of the world than it wa:s or

years ago. This condition of af-
fairs is bound ·to continue umit coun-

becomes as and 3lS i'S the
far a nursery of nations and all

to oye:rtlowiujg".
There which will un-

lock this the
that will unlock every other abnormal
and unnatural condition of affairs.
That our science. A man with the
science can demonstrate from
a crop to success in any other for
God power
tent and new ways can be and
the Mind and the
Power of will
to all and peace to aU and to
all for all will learn the lessons and prac-
tice the lines as

The "Is the world ?"
If we look over the broad expanse of the
world we see that this is ad-
vallcing, all over our own and in
fact there isn't a state in the Union that
is not filled with not
a of in the United
or Canada but what wiUI:ie a
number of who will read this ar-
ticle. And what is true of America is

at the en-

a continuous
1.'he entire coast.

In back at our t'nl',nf,·v

years ago, when aJl was
when the wild of were

and land in Indiana and
Ohio was that you could

it with a the song
and of

."....11""1:> and N eoolska, and that so-ouleu
in their native vir-

where the hand of the white man
never raised itself for any kind

imll>r()vemE:nt. t1hen the American
a so to The world was

free and all 'he had to do was to reach out
bis and grasp and .be The
soil was so rich that if you tickled it with
a would with but

with flood of irrunigm-
tion up, the poor and the down-
trodden of the old the and
the filled up our land

trance is a sum-
mer resort more than a

many beautiful ; and in
fact all the coast down to Bar
Harbor you will find almost a continuous
chain of settlements and if you go into
the interior of ,the you will find

each other and
chain of islands

wood -this comes out and tries
to talk tariff to me, and now, I
say to you with all kindness and fOl'li!:'i've-
ness that I am I believe
m it is the characteristic of
us X orth ' but I tell you

no man can talk tariff to me, un-
less he is abetter man than I am, and
that is he looks way he does."

I take it Senator would be in
to if any-

would him after
out.
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free.

ye would not. Behold your house is left
unto you desolalte."

Before this article will have reached
our the class at Pnnh",,,"

which is to 'be
of will have been
closed. From indications it looks
as the to be
one of much and interest and
it is our and prayer that
will us the in
the Trul!h so that the world with us may

in the which makes us

true of Australia and the islands of the
sea, South
SClotl,an(!. with continental Eu-
rope. the Truth is broad-

and this letter wiU be read
more ten thousand active workers
who are their lives to this

and the work is still in its 1n-
The world is for the want

of a and as we look over we
can exclaim as our Saviour when

over
Terll1Salem. 'l'hou that killest the
and stone9t them which aTe sent unto

how often would I have
children even as a 'hen

ereth her chickens under her and

-June Reed.

Whatever the moves us to
there will be str'ensrth and also time pro-
vided for it; we are never to
make bricks without straw. "As

so shall be.
when

he must be faint with "I have
meat to eat that ye know not of." we
may have rest that the world knows not

the that comes from that
it is the that the Universe
and that therefore it is that
anl,thiinp' ShOUld go wrong. for the
same love that the burden made the
backr-Bolton Hall.

"Genius believes its faintest
ment the of all
for it knows that facts are not ultimates,
but that a state of mind is the ancestor of
",v"ruth;n","-Emerson,

Then
Don't

drive dull care away;
....'nur" and du1! care with you will
L.d'UKU, and the sunshine comes apace'

and sunshine hides her face.
LaUl'ifl. for it costs you not a cent;
rnlllw:n_ and the cost discontent.
L.<I,UKU, there is in it for all;

and a frown to you will fall.
'twill another

r rl""WIIL and it the sweetest song.
LaUKIII, the old world

and meet with a rebuff.
L.<l.UKJIl, and friends to you will flock;

few friends at your door will
knock.

if you would
frown or seeds of sorrow
sow.
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"The
the ser-

grows broader
until we hear

g)()ri<)us songs' un-
to say, He

shall come, the man, one who
is reveal to us the very nature
of God. And all down the
minor run song and
for'estladowinll the of the "","f",-t

man.
The New Testament is a culmination

of that the
life in our midst;

of the and power of
aye, and ris-

crOWOlnll of the whole
thrloug:h011t the Bible has that

And with
rection does not on that Eas-
ter morn, when he arose from the tomb.
No; the resurrection in His life
far back of that. It was evidenced in
His message. He says "I am come that
ye have and that ye
have it more " The
we crave, says He came to

We do not understand the resurrection of
if we touch it as sornethinlg

that stands from all else. It be-
to and is connected with the many

events that
Another has said that the entire Bible

is the of the resurrection that at
the very of when it pi<:tu:res
that man's
even, there is a
to the resurrection in the
seed of the woman shall

and

of
come into close
very that

for he was in all
like as we are:' A man conscious of his

a man in his
but also in his manhood;

and the two are one, when we under-
stand it.

No event stands
from all else; ,there is a

connection thr'ou!'rhl:>Ut the whole of life.

tion of

IS well for us to turn from the whirl
of our life to the

and the and
of that life in We touch

that life at its the
It the Great Affirma-

because it was the
itive colnfill"tnilti<)O of what he had been
tea(:hin:g tllr01Jghout his mirli!':t1rv

Some one has said: was the
revelation of to man," and I would

Jesus was the revelation in
man, and Jesus was the God
as man. 'The mistake we have made has
been that we have so far from
us that his life could not mean to us all

it should mean. We have revered
as a God. He was but we

shall never come into vital touch with
the life until we come to

until we the human side
th()rou!'rlhly embodied in our own

yes, the God man !
the human of the

divine 'life. In that we, as
can touch that

before; can
and feel the

thr,ouJ::h that
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ness with the Father. I am risen
to my .;>VI'" '-'c.

And what shall the resurrection mean
to us? Shall W'e in thinking

turn back to that took
soble time in the shall we.
thI'ough the vision that comes to
us, see the broader the uni·
versal resurrection? As we look and

there comes to our "nirit.."l
and clearer

and we see the not as
beloIlging to one time or one
but we see it universalized man every-
where nearer and nearer His
Source.

The race is to its resurrection:
we see it when we look for we see it
when we have faith in the Son of man.
Some one has "The faith of
was because of His faith irt the son
of man;" and so will the power of
our lives be as we have faith in

; as we look out upon the world and
say, the son of for the Son
of man, seen in His true is also the
Son of God.

And you and I? Our
resurrection is not left
every time we turn to the
time we overcome evil with
time we substitute a
less every time we emtbody

we are our
in the resurrection.

I believe this to have been
view of man and to be the reason

that He had that faith in men. He
saw the in men, the life in men.

concealed but saw
it and gave Him the power tl)

can rise, the works that
and works than

these; I am the of the world: the
power that I have laid hold of ye, also.

came
turned.
death under my
of His eternal

and He embodied His message in His
work; He it the

the sick and the
He it in His

own close to the Fath-
er, in whom He found His and

the life from that the
life that was in its conscious-
ness, in its deeds; such a
life as that could be crowned the
resurrection.

The world such as
it has never made for this inner
life. affirmed this life
He affirmed it in the peace of His soul;
He affirmed it in the of His

in the nature of His
and in the power of His words.

He affirmed this inner
of course, the affirma-

tion was when He stood forth
throu,rh His res'urrectiion,
of all the
sealed the watch
has Me forth.

How could do this?
the Life in Him? Yes. Divine Life.
in His career made a to
me the most that ever fell from
His . "I and Father are one.
That was the secret of His power. In
substance He was "It
is the Father in Me that doeth the works;
of I can do ; but I can
do all this power within

this God life in so I
to it and let it be my resur-

rection; for I and my Father are one."
After the resurrection the statement that
He could make was this: I am risen

to my Source; from the Father I
to the Father I have re-

Consc:iotls of have
I stand on the rock

, the rock is my one-
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he sees a he comes in touch
with newness that hold of his
soul. He. has an idea and goes forth to

idea. Whenever an idea
takes of our then do
we then do we live it. And
that is what the idea of is to be
to us.

We look back at life; one says,
but he goes on his

way, to that life
that does nOt at all to manhood.
Another looks at that life and says, I
see, I see its It is written in my
soul that I, too, am a son God, hence-
forth I shall live in that consciousness;
I, too, shall have my resurrection. I
shall turn from that lowness of that
plodding, that to the fulness

embodied in the ideal man, that
man in the stature
of Christ.

The mantle of fell upon us as
he left His and your and
in this this Christ to live
here and now one upon whom
this mantle falls' 'to live 'here and now
so as to hasten the 0 f God in
the soul of man, that that is

be realized afar but here and
now. "The of God within
you. We shall do this as we 'hold
of mankind with a a

trust because we have laid hold of
God with the same trust and faith
and God works us. Then shall
our statement be. I am come ye

have and that ye have
it more . and our life shall be
one resurrection from life unto
fuller life.

the

power

in

view
world in its

says Paul.
should be as life was,

full of affirmations here. What do I
mean the life of affirmation We
should hold in our consciousness of
all that is noble and of whatever

and true, and that in our
And so we, a life of af-

hnnatioltl, a of a life of
power and peace, shall unfold more and
more unto consciousness of the per-
fect man that Paul we
should be.

Two men look -at a olc'hll'P

a sunset; look otfl: at
h.,., .. t,,; read the

the

One says,
he goes, The other and his soul
is It hold of the sOl1nethin:g
beautiful and yes, but
than that there comes to him the es-
sence of that that inner some-

the the that has
never come to his soul He does
not see the sunset but back of that

can hold of and make a
in your own life.

..J:j;etlolcj. I fill heaven and saith
I am, and beside Me there is
One God and Father of

all and in you all. A
onlOipotenlt, a God that is life uni-

a God in which we move and
a God in power,

eX1pn:ssi:nR" in men as the life
man. above us all and around us;
aye. but sornethinlR" ·better God with-
in us." 'The of is
you, said

Christ in us,
the of



the eye of a needle than for a rich man
to enter the of

And what does it all mean? Did
intend to that no rich man

shall go to heaven when he dies? Let
us not. an utterance from
the would the churches of
many a Dives-and the poor churches
need the money. The is
after what we call " the rich man
will have as a time as the poor
man. But that is another

What did mean this extraor-
statement Let us a lit-

tie.
There was once a old

a result of calm and wholesome
had reached the unusual age of

one hundred and years. One morn-
the old man was on the

of his dreams of peace
when a would-be man
and called out to him:
Is it not about time that you
went to heaven?"

The old man looked up and
answered in his voice. son.
I have lived in heaven for the last
years.

And so, "the or
"the of of Nazar-
eth uses the terms may
be said to be a a cer-
tain more, but
at least that; state like what
certain friends of mine call "Sanc-
tification."

At any rate, in the sense in which the

And then the Master to his
one of those su-

which illumine his con-
versations like so many brilliant gems
in a rare

"It is easier for

dom of heaven.
And then a young man

the Seer and as follows:
master, what shall I do that I may
have eternal life?"

And said in effect: "You know
the follow it. "This I have done
from my " answered the young
man. "Yet I feel lack. is

What is Master ?"
And the Seer looked at him for a

moment with those
scrutable eyes-eyes that read the
self soul of his qUleStlloner,
said: sell what thou and
to the poor. come and follow me."
The young man was and
went away for he had

is easier for a camel go thl'ou2'h
the eye of a than for a rich

man to enter the of God.
Matthew 19, 24.

teacher stood surrounded
his devoted had
an exhibition of his wonted kindliness
and wisdom in the little chil-
dren . as a lesson
from the incident he had said: "For of
such is the of heaven"-the

of peace, and
",nii ..itu",1 is to



as much about the
hoidillig what have

see, in the world of it
is even more difficult to hold the money
you than it is to the other man's

These and a thousand other
respolnsibllities, troubles and even

cluster around the dollar
as unclean flies about a molasses barrel.

Is it any that the aver-
age rich man loses much of
cal.mIless, kindliness and ? Is it
any that he dies with such re-
markable and ?
Is it any wonder that Dean felt
im'pelled to say : "You can tell what the
Lord thinks of riches at the

to whODl He it."
I am, of course, of the rule

and not of the There are
were

in when the of
Nazareth dreamed and talked to the un-

rabble. We will no
occ:asioflillly find a Nicodemus or

J -'--r-- of Arimathea. But the rule is
rich man is not wise or calm
or that he is harassed

a thousand cares and worries and
of conscience undreamed of

his in the groom is
the more fortunate of the two.

And methinks that the mas-
ter of
when said: A rich man shall
enter into the of heaven. It
easier for a camel to go the eye
of a needle than for a rich man to enter
the of God."

Become

the luminous dreams of free
the base motives of adulthood-do

this and thou shalt enter into and dwell
in the of heaven.

And shall the rich man enter therein?
Listen to the master , "Ver-

I say unto you, a rich man shall
with the enter this
kil1lgdom of peace love.

I have known many rich men. Some
were born some achieved riches and
some had riches thrust
upon them. And this I may say in sol-
emn truth I do know one man
among them all who lives in peace, pur-

and Some are
up how

their with
ease, grace and

shall transfer money from other ...."""",1",'"

to their own. Some others are

uses it is
de:,criptive of a certain state of mllnG--

and for all are
one.

And what is that tells
us a hundred never
plainly than He did was
accosted the rich young man.
spealcing of the children whom He had

He had said: "Of such is the
k:illgldolrtl of heaven." And elsewhere in
still dearer and more terms He
had said. ye become as little
children ye shall not enter into the
dom of heaven."

¥

"The seed the word of "
-Lf4ke 8:11.

"Thou hast words of eternal "
-John 6:68.
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swered doctrine
not but His that sent
vii. . "As I hear I
tened to the voice
and acted from its which
gave him the wisdom and power of the

His way was the inward vliay
intuition from a divine
which reveals

unveils
remembrance all
are needful and to the individ-
ual state, time and circumstances.

We see all this in his ex-
per'ietllCe, as the result of his entire de-

upon the consecration to the
We have also his most errlphauc

assurance that for
faithl:ull.y follow him in the way.

sul)stil.I1tially the same it did
in Apostc)Hc e;q>erience.

The condition on which this
Divine Illumination and te<lcl1lin,g

the Master has
his answer to the
any man willeth to do his he shall
know of the Will is the con-
centration and of desire.
Where it is the supreme desire of
soul to know the Father and dwell and
walk in with him in all
will then rise above the IDLIlIY'=",

ambitions and enticements of the sensu·
ous and itself in unreserved con-
secration to the Father and to his work.

When the soul does it so rp'l"t:linJ,·

opens itself to the conscious
come and of the

N the eve of his the Mas-
ter said to his . "I have

many to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them now,
howbeit when of truth is
come, he will you into all truth
. . . . and will show you to come.
"The comforter which is the
whom the Father will send in

the truth which
eth from the , he shall teach you
all and all to your re-
membran'Ce whatsoever I have said unto

xvi. 12, 13, xiv.
We have here to us in

Christ's own words the inward and
itual way the under-

true
education. When he first ap-

teacher among his own
where he had been

knclV\"iinl2" how limited had been his
were astounded at

his transcendent and wisdom.
"And when he was come into his own

he them in their syna-
gogue, insomuch ,that were aston-

and said Whence hath this
and these ?

Is not this the not his
mother called brethren

. . and his are not all
with us? Whence then hath this man
all these (Matt. xiii.
And at went up into
the And the

How knoweth this man
never learned? an-
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Misled a false and
thl:OUlg'h igrlor.an<:e of the true nature of

that which cannot be or ,his
pr()tesse:d followers have lacked the faith
upon which the the prom-
ise was conditioned.

The nature of God and the constitu-
tion of the human soul remain the same
in all ages. The exercise of these trans-
cendem as we have seen, the
nonnal function of the

become manifest
de,relc>prnerlt and ac-

nature. The in-
and of

men should the cul-
tivation of these powers, be made to ex-

not with the life of
the in the of the
race-life as well. And this the true
function oJ a of the in the

and the reason for a Church
at all. It we the de-
veloplnel:lt of the nature tha.t has

us the seers, and gelliuses
of the world. It was the full of
this nature and normal and
cO-Drdinated adivities of its transcend-
ental powers in to which his entire

and life were that made
him the God-Anointed Ex-

man, and of
them as

and confined to
Church has come to stand

tradition and a blind w(J.rs)lio
the than as a school
open to new and revela-
tions of truth. Men need the 'bread of a
l!T()W'ilnl!' life which and per-

can The I1rue life
of the soul cannot be sustained and un-
folded and power on the ·husks
and of tradition.

judlgmlent is
work hecause
seek their own but will

of the Father who sends them. This was
the ba-sis of the It
was because the Church failed to fol-
low the of the
Master at his word and the
pr()mIISe, that lost the life
and power. In her substitution of
outward for an inward oracle
and she ,lost 'the of the
the took the of the pro.ph(1.
and 'her life was un-
der the dominance of ecclesias-
tical pomp and ceremony. While

with to the fact of in-
and in and

Church has not, either in
tea,chmg or made that fact
the basis of a continuance and further
de,,,eJ,oprnerlt of these and their
wider realizllltion in the life of
the was the function of
true church of the

The Master
final commission to his wOirking
ers with the emph.lltic prcrmi:se

shall follow them
Either the the Sent of

power,
In
to the

vlJU 111., and will hear his voice in
the and in due time will
ceive the full bat=,tiSlrtl of Divine illumin-
ation and power.

"Ye shall receive power that
is come upon you; and ye

shall be my witnesses" i The
true followers of the in the
were to come under the dominion of that
which is

and witness to
its

condition of life
voice from
and and act



them into all truth, The of
or the and at-

of the transcendental powers, were
to charaderize the new life of the
dom of God. The failure to recogllize
this with the cOllsequcent of this
inestimable orivilel!ce. as well as a bound-

the second
Church.

ADostlle said <to the Corin-
and likewise to all churches'

brelthren, I
would not have you " for "the
manifestation of the is to
every man to withal" (I. Cor.

It was this enduement of the
that men were to receive their true

for efficient service in the
to which such are called.

the of until
ye he endued with power from on

xxiv. , was -the SP(:CII:IC

tion of the Master to those whom he had
commissioned to his

to all men. Then he "Ye shall Ix>
my witnesses."

inl1poten<:y of

The Master

"Ye Esaias pro-
of you, This dwell-

unto me with their but their
is far from me. But vain do

woirsllip me, as their doc-
trines the of men;" "Thus have
ye made the commandment of God of
none effect our tradition."

Because
the Church tht'oug-h its loss of mS'DI111-

mat:eri;lllistic thought and phj]losophy
have been allowed to increase in modern
life in the ratio of its intellectual deveI-
oplnellt and the
Church to pre-
vent or arrest The words
of the Master to the traditional OlUrch
of his time with to the
traditional Church that bears his name

a firm for
a 'im;pil,at:ion and revelation
of truth when he his
to turn within for the Co:mfC)rtler which
would then abide with them and

"Don't 'I ' but say 'I ' if you would reach the
Don't even say 'I think I can'-'I Fate will dole
Her favors out most to one who weakness shows'

him who can be veered about every wind blows.
set your teeth hard and say 'I'll do or die !'

Then stand your and ! tTUs1:; but don't
For if you on you wiLl tum the
And you will find the powers for on your

to TRY.

"



desire.

When you
you to its stimulus-

you make the connection and love-
current flows out to it. And results.

Now do you see you do not
to all of your environment?

You think SOn1e are not
You don't like the of

and you shut off the connection and re-
fuse to let love-force flow out to them.

if

as po:slti.velly
to send out upon it all the blessi:ngs
can think of.

said all you can think of. The bless-
you feel are the result of bless-
you have

Because a is is no
reason for thinkiing it is "not to
one's nor is it a reason for with-

it the soulshine of
which it into newer, forms.

Did you ever hear of a that was
not All on the visible
side of environment are ever.
But there is or
useless or to have

unbidden your environment.
and bade it come.

Then welcome treat it
with it

Have heart to heart talks with
it touch that yOlt may
learn from it.

And
And you will

your own
to
Entertain your

and unllap:pinless.
The first

intermediate
bless each

M. HILL.

F.
"I an1 the Resurrection and the Life:'
I that Mind which is infinite.

am th3Jt Life which is immortal.
I an1 that Love which is eternaL
I am tha1: Substance which
I an1 that Power which is absolute.

am that Law which
I am that Action which is
I am that which is sufficient.
I am that which is abundant.
I am that Peace which is satisfied.
I am that I

I .want to tell you how thankful I am
that I was led to read your books on
Christian Science. I have been healed
of heart trouble in the year.
All I did was to read your book on
Christian Science, did the rest. I

your Christian
Instructor and Divine

to loan. no sooner them home
than there is some one for
them. I an1 so that I can
this wonderful that has done so
much for me. thank God every
for this wonderful and that He
has so and taztl1;tul

"Wa:shiIlgtc.n, D. C.
My, The harldklercllief

you blessed for my received. She
binds it around her hand at
know she is

books and News
ordered for my friends
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were these books
also some the Testament.

Those which were as dOl14btJrll/,
hut were. The Second
of Peter; of St
St. ; Second and Third Epistl«:s

to the Hebrews; and
A rloca!v''Oslc_ or Revelation. Those air

Spllri()us were
of Hermas: Revela-

of the of
Hi"to"U of the Calrpe:nter
of Barnabas; and the or

Te:ad1linJ;s of the Twelve Those
delloullced as h.erctical and were.

of Thomas and Matthias:
the Acts of and other
apostles; and the of Clement.

our Bible now appears there are 39
books in the and 27 books

Testament. The Roman Catholic
Church (in the Council of

ten other books or
the of Manasseh and

of ,the
church the Book of Enoch: and
the Greek church First and
ond

the influence of thi.'
inbreathed into the

mind of man, J;:"Ul(Jes, elevates and enkin-
his powers to their holiest and

noblest exercise.

forms the
of every human

must be mode of and meet·
which converts it from an enemy

cni,.'t"",li'tv into a means of grace ami
cnirit·"", I advancement.-Harrit't Bl'cclitr

or
with

the
hhmders in h,et",."-,,I

number of have been re-
ceived the books

the Bible. The books of the
Bible the which
means hidden or secret.

The various m<3lnUISClrip:ts were offered
gell1U1ne, but were received the

men who and ar:rarlge:d
them as authentic or

books of Old Testa-
ment were: First and Second Esdras;
Tobit; ; Esther , Wis-
dom of Solomon; or
Wisdom of Sirach; Ba-

and
of the Three

of Susanna; Bel and the
of Manasseh; and Second

Maccabees; and the Book of Enoch. Be-
sides which were serious

were the
which were never any credence
whatever: The of
Testament of the Twelve
The Ascension of Isaiah. and many
nhers to Eldad.

etc.
Testament

measure, ,the gap of 400 years
the of the and

III

between

Children:

the above were because
cOlmpilelrs considered them be more

or fable and
personal opitnicln of the writers: the
and power of the urrltuHT"

to be



"Never trouble troubl.e,
Till trouble troubles

'Tis well to
There's one

Oh! mortal man, to do.
To never trouble trouble

When trouble troubles you!
-Louise Liddell.

A soul stands united with the
the arranges

itself with the so that he stands
to all beholders like a tranSl)arient
betwixt them and the sun, and whose

toward the sun,
toward that person. thus the me-
dium of the influence to all who
are not on the same leveL men

character are the conscience of the
to which

Waldo Emcrso11.

"Love seeketh not itself to
for hath any care,

But for another its ease
And builds a heaven in hell's despllir.

Forees around you
Faith and

the Powers that be
means to the soul of man.
Sources of are
turned into channels of earth-conscious-
ness, all obstacles to man's de-

moment, this moment, IS the
one supreme moment of life.

The is the soul; the in
the are the The radia-
tion from is the of
the Christ message into all the world.

with every

the established the
law of the Universe;

Power is

Like
steal

in the Great Ocean of
on which mankind travels.
awakened to the Harmonious

of the you will find you
in the hnnndiess Oceanare dwelllme-

hence

The substance of the Universe is

cell of my is now absorb-
revelations of the Univer-
This stream

the avenues of my be-
floods me with new

every fiber into newness and
of "...t,v,l"v

Great centers of are not
deI)endellt upon others for their peace of
mind.

The soul that realizes its with
the Infinite and Eternal of

Universe has absolute free-
dom and boundless power.

art Universe concentrated
Evolved Conscious

The wisdom of ages, the Creative
the Life Limit-
less the Power which Controls

within thee.
You leave an

you think.
rills of water
out to

are the visible ex-
disease and un-

have no foundation from which to
save in so far as, thl:Ol1lgh

110rance of the 'We to work
the line of



Too many are
of has been per-

a one, but it is gone and
their minds turn back to it m-
stead forward to what
be in the on the
other hand was a sorrow that came to
them from which have never forced
themselves to turn their minds.
think the sad or bitter over and
over in the old way. It does them
no but it wears them out and makes
life hard for them.

No doubt if these would open
their eyes would be shocked find
that while had been amid the
ruins of their conditions
for better and were at

almost to be and
in their blindness knew it not. It

sad to realize that made us be
and that most of us are dej[ealing

His for us upon our
old worn-out over and
over a that has gone and nelglectiIllg
to live the that is at hand or to fit
ourselves for the morrow that
about to dawn for us.

Each Ito see us
and better and

before.
alert for

and to impf(>ve upon our
The from which we

should aside from that we
should not undue consideration.
One of the most of age

week
he

out

NE of the enc:oulraging
habits that an'vbc,dv

a new one at will and
one can a
habit to his list and so
ones of which he may disaplClro!ve.
there is another to
habits and that is that we may
too fixed upon us, if we are not
careful to new ones, and
after a while we will find that we are not
pUl;ting ell0l.:lgh of self into what we
but are on in the habit-
ual way till our acts a're mechanical and

us very little and no
chance at all for

man or woman who would make
the of life should demand of himself
constant should
be his and he should never
allow himself to settle back into any
habitual methods of or action
that may result in lack of or

The man who does and thinks
as did and

and ,last year in a mental rut
will never at all till he
of and new ideas and new
ways of

as soon an idea has lost the
of its interest for us

that we have ceased to find anvtrlinl:!' new
in and should no dominate
us, for we be for sOIne'thing
more and better all the time and so al-
ways full of the enthusiasm of a mind
that is interested and is urr'Wl,nu
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formirlg the
that will make

had intendedIf

and will soon be out of
syrnp:a.thy with the world about them and

the This can
lead to and sadness for

them. a to themselves and to
their friends and to the world. The
world which every man lives has need
of his contribution to the geller,al

this reason, if for no
or women who find that

in the should admit it to
themselves and at once to insist
upon the progress will make them
once more a of the

It not too late to
new habits of
you
you to <:ease w'hen the conditions
of the came to an He would
have let you die. The fact that you are
alive shows that it is His will that you
should take your in the and
you not your if you shirk
any of it. are com-

lead inactive lives on account
of but are not cornp;elle:d
to have or to lose their
interest

It is that many
who have lived the trou-

or illness them to lose
their hold upon the have
let their condition become a for
no reason at and are restimi!'. without
a of after the rea-
son for it has ceased.

Some years ago, when
and the game of

poJ:lUla,r, a
were reclaimed from

human the
new interest and the new out-door exer-
cise to rouse them to a new
became once more, and 10

every age there are hundreds who

advance.
\Vhen you were a you used to

look with nitvinO' amusement at some old
had in their

old-fashioned ways till looked
to the YOllOg.er g,eneration.

As you look back and remember these
is it not true that there was not

active successful one in the
lot. 'OWere not all in the

of the streets would be
"Has-beens ?" It stands to reason

were, for the successful
of a have no time to cultivate pecu-
liarities or are too much
a of the to become
their ways or their «t:tire or in
looks.

I do not mean to say that the success-
ful are fashionable. may
or may not be that. It consid-
erable leisure to be fashionable
but are not the
times because are and think-

in the Their minds are ad-
to the and so

the new ideas in as well as in
are the

make the world of and are
of it. The

who far behind are those who have
ceased to live in the have
ceased to grow. pro-

is a to live in the instead
of in the so unfits a
man for progress as to have his th(mg'hts
centered on the or to be too sure
that his ideas of are the best
gUlOf:S for conditions
call for different methods and the
way to succeed is to be ever to

the new ways of and to
the new ways of In a to
be flexible both and
al\lV3"1i'S ::I,e! i 111 df',rl to the
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do so every if would take
a new interest in of the pres-
ent, and so out of their worn-out
line of and action.

!<'vpnrhn,tlv who to discover in
oppose new condi-

tions should take and resist
ten:dell1cy as he would resist the inroad'
of because such an
0PIPO!,ed to progress, and he who n,·:
l!f()winl! and is

shall work for an. age at a
And never be tired at all."

of
"\Vhat

A man stood beside the
steamer and watched it
a mind the inventor of that is Df(>ve:d
have " he -said to a friend beside

If this can be said of a steam It:1I1:;mt:,
it any the less true of the Universe?

When one can grasp thert
remains this one incontrovertible fact:

"What a mind the Creator of the l"ni-
verse to have.

the sun the stars are. the
pla:ne'ts and the laws which their
movements. prove that a mind
marvellous \Visdom has been and is al
work in and construc-
tion.

laws of nature prove a mind. For
if there are laws there must be Jaw
maker.

The laws of nature force admiration
from man, but not less wonderful the
mind out of which those laws came.

The laws of nature, wonderful as
are, cannot themselves.

Wherever there is that which can be
called there must be also a Creator

that law.-Alma Gillen.

shall the truth
and the 1:ruth shall make you free." Free
from what ?-Sin and death. is it
then that the Christian 'World under
the law of death because

have the letter and not the
of Christ's on the

Mount. The of this
sermon can 110t be understood until there
is a ofheaI1t-the heart is the
seat of love and the emotions-this love
must become fire until all the

of this is
the beaN of man

turn toward its then the Christ-
will come into your But

who have not been the
Fire-will not discern will be
like those who are for a and
shall be deceived; for it is said that he
will come as thief in So
we would know we must live the
life the Master until
sciousness
;:,Qn--W'no alone knows the ...._,..._-,-

Wouldst thou be free from care

Hate is a that eats
into the souL You can't afford hate

Cut it out.

Give no offense to any,
And the chance should come your way,

Take there be many,
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me.
SUlpplies me in

this falsi fvin,p-
and discord
years, , of life

. and
and like an ani-

f Love is the open sesame
it not of the urgency

we cultivate it and value as the
of A. Mal-

and

mal?

Is it worth while
and strife

few years
in the flesh

"God blesses me with hal)pilness, with
with with rest

and every-
for and I live without

without doubt and with per-
fect trust and re'iance and de!)enldelnce 111

God for
and He SUIDPlles
the Eternal and I have
It all from God and is all
am His and is my
God broadens and widens and str'enp1Jl-
ens my which
enables me to my God-

dominion In its fullest fruition.
I have that and it is
and I thank God for and

and no am found upon the
side of those who my to ac-

but them and
for them! I thank and Him

in the name and the name of
my Lord and Savior.

that

and worry are like
not exist until we call for them:

and the louder call louder is their
response. can

if let alone.
"-HORACE

Give an dlove will come back
you a thousand fold.

adds

over for HlcualS.

but for scars.-
God wiI! not look

and diJ)]olmas,

You can no more filter your mind into
than can it into

calmness: it pure if vou
would have it pure. and throw no
into it if would have it

There are some for rows because
are I will entertain

but that the more
will

I am one,
But I am one.
I cannot
But I can do sOlrnething,
What I can do
I to do.
And what I to do

the grace of God I will
-COl/Oil Farrar.

It is not the presence of an ideal that
saves, but the f ..",,.I,,,,oc

votion to an ideal.-W. Jethro.

Anon.

-Rus'·ill.

Assert and and
The world will come on thee'

But seek not of men' theretlY
Shall false shows cheat thee.

-Owen Meredith.

The mode of a kindness is
often of more value than the con-
ferred.-Jumcs T.

K ature when she adds dll1tiCtilty
brain.-Emcrson.
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Be kind to every 1ITIrlrT'"

select a few
To bear the name of fri.enclship

And tread the road with you.

"Be rh,......·f.. l optinlistic,
Be to forbear

With every kind of trouble
And never to desp'lir.

Be free from all sm,pil:ioltl,
Seek no motive for the act,

A '''''''''IJ' all with kinldlliess,
Tuliiciou:sness and tact.

And you will find that
Is not a

And life many blessiltlla"s
You did not know before.

-Jr-1CJ'lrv Bartlett Morrill in

From
is no wider measure.

you may
you cannot fill it,

So life's immortal treasure
hidden in the "

From to
This moment is the lever

With which to lift the mc)untai:n,
And loose the fountain

flows and flows for ever,
And thirst for aye.

Or in the
Run out to borrow

The roses of the ?

hides a dark soul and foul

walks under the sun.

He that has within his own clear
breast

th' center and

for us must neces-
for the for the

to whole. Each
of us has a well-defined and necessary

in the economy of the we
are members of it and when we grow the
world also grows with us. The world
may be likened to a tree forth

flowers and fruits. as no
frui1 can without the whole

tree in so our ad-
vancement means the ad-
vancement of the whole universe.

in most cheerful
result of stren-

All that
there is none other

--Alma Gillen.

Cheerfulness
kind and
ooinicln of and a modest opinic,n
of self; it is the sunny ray of life. It is
the of none, and the
word itself a multitude of

and modifications. sum of
all is that man, out of outward and
inward forms himself and

track on which his life

Cheerfulness or is the
heaven under which PV''''nJ,thiinO" but
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year; there is no on
can be none, unless a person

and then he can them for
.:plU.UU, but the can be disc:OUflted
where persons taken them

I will for the as

God is my in every
does my every

God walks beside me,
Tblroug'h every moment this

now am I now am true,
and too;

1 am, can and be
the Truth that is in me.

1 can't be sick;

"The man or woman who would
the of a blind person to be
across the street we would consider in-
human. Animals are and are
our kin of a lower

"To refuse to for and
them when are is as inhu-
man as to refuse to eyes for the
blind. Ella Wheeler Wilcox. CSlRIS1'IAN SCIEN(:E MADE paper,

cents; 10 for

LESSON CO'UR!,E OP
ocean's

where the sea?" the fishes DIVINE .[11!;ALlftl:i,

swam the clearness

oo\A/"",o heard from of old

And we
blue.

wise ones
who can

to look on the water's

of the infinite sea.
us such there be?" cents; 10 for

lark up in the mo.rniing
And sung and balanced on sunny

the seven

this was its song. "1 see the
o'er a wonM beautiful

and everv\\rhel:e.
vain I have searched to find the air."

-Rev. Minot Judson Ju'vu,qe.

J\(loress all orders to
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The Realization
BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Delivered at Popham Beach, Maine

NUMBER 11.
-- -----

THE topic to be especially considered
first tonight is The Realization.

What we mean by the realization is the
understanding of the thought which ac-
complishes the demonstrations which we
seek along the lines of this science. A
very wide-spread mistake exists in the
minds of many students; I may say it is
almost universal. It occurred in my own
case. They expect something supernat-
ural in it. I think that thought held me
Lack for months,,-one or two months at
least. I was expecting something super-
natural and of course I never got it.

Nothing supernatural exists in the phe-
nomena of life; nothing. All that occurs
and all that exists occurs along the lines
of natural law. I am talking now about
the rea' occurrences of life. These so-
called carnal mind occurrences would em-
anate from the evil spirit if we could con-

sent that there was one great dominating
evil spirit, but we will agree that they do
exist and come from what we term evil
spirits because there are a great many
evil spirits. The world is filled with
them.

Evil spirits are evil thoughts and evil
thoughts are destructive, but this under-
standing, or the realization that heals, is
a perfectly natural, logical result of the
knowledge of the Truth. Jesus Christ
said that you shall know the Truth and
the Truth shall make you free. No hu-
man mind gives you this freedom, or
gives you the power. It is the power of
the Truth, it is the knowledge of the
Truth. Jesus Christ said you shall know
and that knowledge makes you free.

It is very important, that being so, that
we understand what it is that makes us
free and what it takes for us to under-

Digitized by COOSIe
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Then

you have to understand what man and
his relations to Man is the
and likeness of ; man is the

and likeness of
of power, of and all

of the characteristics of and be
had to him at his 'creation power
and dominion over the over the
beasts of the fields and the fowls of the
air and all that is' and this power and
this dominion were to man vir-
tue of his at creation. God
said "Let us make man, let us make him
after our and after our
and after he was he had
him power and dominion.
male created He and the ev,enilW
and the was the sixth
creation was.

Now that is the Realization what man
and it is the Realization of what you

must understand in order to enable you
to heal the sick. Take up that other

in the of
the Garden of and it limits you.
It limits man, it limits the power of man
to that and does
it limit the power of woman, and wher-
ever that of the Garden of Eden
has been woman has been made
the conditions and circum-
stances and en'lTire)nrneJlts.
made the slave of man wherever that ex-
ists. There is no reason for this. There
is. no reason in the world woman

in every the of man.
and in many his There
is no reason in the world woman
should be a man, con-

as a beast of burden and ber
any more than there is

that the woman should the
of the man.

of the unhal?pineiss that exists in
rel:ati()Uship comes from that

this
it is a

knowle<ll!'e that you are re-
you power to

That in short
You understand and real-is as follows:

stand this Truth.
class the
very

all
is all pO'llverful,

Unmil)resient ; that He
knc)wlledl!'e. all
with you all the
move and have your

in it it is in
infinite space as well as here
and it would be for you to,

out of it. You may your own so-
called carnal mind lead YOlurs;elf

your evil thc)ughts
side of this of this per-
fect realization. Then you have no
or in it; you are thrown over the
bal:tlement, as you term and you

in darkness of ob-
livion until you are the knowl-

of this Truth that was to us
Christ.

When I came to in my con-
sciousness that all of this so-called real-

that we hear so much and
so many know so when
I learned that it was as a, b, e,
my heart was with and I
actualily in my mind at its per-
fect and the fact that instead
of that was
and could be received
and and hours of trial
looking for some influence
to send it down from somewhere I knew
not all such was and that
the the

and the of
what is.

In this trlaking it nPr·fprt



and the same power that
He did exercise is exercised
thousands of in the

You have the to demand
certain to you. You
have a health and to balmcony,
and to allow to be taken care
of and not be abused

You have the of
you term Take all nature in the
broadest and you will
find some of defense to every
kind of creature. defense
is of love. heart
filled love for all the world and
when we are filled with love and
love into the it makes us as

to all evil and evil thclughts
and evil acts and evil as is the skin
of the to the bow arrow
of the African who to annoy
him. We are Love
i" our defense. remember that.
If you have an enemy love him and you
conquer. Instead down and
throwinl! out hateful and hate
in return for throw the vibration
of love and you are the conqueror.

Our when Peter took out his
sword and struck off the ear of the sol-

. dier that was took the
ear and it back and said to
"Put up your sword for he that taketh
the sword shall it. In other

if you are to
with your him

him an you will
the very weapons that you are attempt-

to wield.
In this Realization you must know all

of these you must know who you
are, you must know your power and you
must exercise and this me to
the second of the lecture this even-

and that is you must use that which

belief that the woman was one
who had eaten the and gave it to
this saint of man. You must
that. Take the of

to you in
wherein

make man after
His likeness and him this power and
dominion and that he was created and
did him this power and that was
the end of creation. Male and female
created He them and the and
the was sixth and he
rested from His works.

This rib is moonshine. It is
false. It cannot be true and it is not
true. Now cut that out, let it go, believe
the truthful and that
you power and you know you are
because we demonstrate its truth.

in order to make this Realiza-
tion and this of
and the of as I have
you and the circumstances and surround-

conditions of man and his relation-
to we have to know how to
how to how to knock. You

often hear the
and knock." You ask ob-

sense, or the senses, you seek
thrlJug;h the the mind
that is below and under this conscious

and that which all
of our that which
is done on of hands and
the word. We knock
of that power and that dominion that is
in us, the God within. Here is a certain

us law that was
to us at our birth.

it is ours, and we cOlnrrland
the to oommand and to be

told the winds to
and the same

He He said we



As

to save.
sitions thI'ough
and work

ex-pre:sident of Harvard
.... has said in a manifesto upon the

of such arc
among the This is a of rea-
son, a of common sense and

and this old-fashioned fearful
this has to

pass away and it is away,
can look in our own communities

and see what a difference there is be-
tween the ideas of when we
were children and those of I re-
member to Alexander Caml)beU
in one of his very and fV>'lJIl"",·h.1

that the time
would be filled with The
of the times showed that all of these doc-
trines that the fathers had were
to pass away. In other if he had

ll.lll./WIII. he would have said a
instituted instead a

of a
that takes God into

with your brother
you love all and deal on the square. Now
the old that man deal on
the square his life an '''''''''''L

man in his transactions
the world and and

with himself and his and if he
didn't to the church he was
to the devil sure, and there was no
for him-that has all away.

We have been that churches are
cornbinaltiorls of who look

from the same
and for the purpose of forwardill(

propag:ancla of that tho;uglilt
and become as a

unit. That is all of the
church that is worth

nollodlv and have
business propo-

men
a certain idea.

was

think

you know. You can sit and listen to me
lec:tur:ing or to else for a year,
or time indlefinit,e, but if you fail to use
that you know you are

and can be and
instead of a

you, is a curse, in this that you are ...

a law that is that which
you use. It is deal better for the
heathen who has never heard the
science of God even than to be a person
who knows of these and refuses
to of them and refuses to pr:a.ctice
them. In the latter case the person is

this law and the other
person is the law he knows.

It used to be a source of
to me in my to

the poor heathen who had
never known of this Christian

to be because I knew
nPf·tPl'tlv well from my that no-

could ever be saved unless he
our and was I used to
have a deal of for the
poor Methodists and the
but the

had a mourners' bench.
little of the Catholics
grew up to older bo'lI'hclod
the statement that
take of the and the

was to come over and smite
us fellows and and
us, and the was
That was to be the
the devil as of in and
I used to have a deal of sorrow in
my as this world was
cOlniI1lg to I didn't know what. I didn't
know what I was to do when the

came, I was ; and it
very soon, said. I

know whether to a tree or
take to an ark; I tell what to do.
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person who cOmes you with the belief
of headache. It is very to make
that person believe he a headache.
I met a member from

on
said that he had been my
but when he came to the statement that
there was no such as he
he knew that true and he .........Mn'.

read any and the book down.
I time to go home with
and to him and hear
of him until I was infomled of his
death.

Now what we mean we say there
is no such as is that there is
no in no permanency in it. A
person who has a knows he has a

and I think we all wouldn't
we. If I took a iron and run it
up back of any person when he was

it wouldn't take him to know
that he had been burnt. When I had
this hand of mine mashed I knew
hand was I? the in-
stant I did know it was but I

fUl:thlemlor'e, that the mashed hand
was an that it proper
COJlditiOlll, that my hand was and
there could be no such as
and minutes from the time
the hand was mashed it hurt me but once
until it was healed and per'fec:tly
well. You this so-called car-
nal you into the world

the When I
mashed my hand I it with
a edI I
into the I into the

Abnighly"s truth and there
dec:lalratilon in accordance with
that my hand was and

and there was no such
as and all in it was error,

because it was unreal and un-

There is one way to rid of
and that is to go to

with a heart filled with love
and affirm in the name

your sins are and
love has washed you whiter
and then live that life and

bold the that you are free. Then
you are indeed free. It is the know'lec(JZe
of the Truth makes you free.

There is another which will
come up to yOlJ answer and
will be very much misunderstood
age persons become thc)ro'ugllly

in and that is
in and in sickness

and inharmonious conditions. the

is all and Realization on
and shows you that this in-
finite within you can never go to

this· that you with and
love and ; it never can go to hell.
The of man that goes to hell is what
we tenn this carnal mind it is follo'llvin2
after so-called and after
of material it

and every time every
or every time

or do any of those vic-
are unless

the sins continue to
all their

ete:rnity; for every we have and
every act we do is written in the
Book of we term and it is
thrown into the universal vibration and
it goes on and on like the waves from the

thrown into the sea. It is an aI-len
book that Infinite Mind is reading,

knows' and until the person who
throws out the evil

thClU2'ht, repient,s, and goes back love
that sin stands there him and
will have to for to uttermost
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cnstration that fails of rea1i7.a-
tion fails of the
patiient or the of the

to of
prayer. Now you have

your work to do. to the line and
the fall where will;' go on

and do your work and and you will
the demonstrations will come

true. and come
on one occasion for a short time

which I won't teU of tonight.
Now what you know

these lines. For when I had
my tom with a fishhook I told
you last I realized in my COIlsciious-
ness that it wasn't torn, that such belief
was carnal mind and there no
such as an inharmonious cOlldltloln.
and when I in from the I couldn't Now I want you to live this life. Let
tell the hurt was. That is the real- your hearts be ; let the
ization and the de- world when see one of you walking

this belief in and forth amid your and sisters be
true in true in able to say there goes hon-

to other man or woman. Understand
mark you, every realization that if you cheat a person

every out of one cent it is as bad as if you
is made upon the same broad had cheated him out of one hundred
all the same Realization and same thousand dollars. further-

You don't have to have an un- more that if you are Al-
deI'stalnding to heal disease and does not you, you
circumstances and environments and to the barriers and rocks and
make prosperous, but every shores of ; but on the
delnolnstrat;ion comes from the same that if you a square deal
un1der'stalnding and the same and commit your ways unto Lord

you have to vary it in accordance you will be prosperous. this
with the matter. If you want world would be if would prac-
to realize money, you have to realize who tice absolute tell you I
you are in addition to what I told you. lose money if I would cheat a person out
You know that you are i one cent If a man would
heir all that is to you; you me ten thousand dollars to do I
affirm it does and you have it. of wouldn't look at ten thousand dol-
you, after you that you have lars. I would no more of
may stick your hand in your a person out a cent than
and think it very if you I would think of If you are dis-
a in it. That carnal honest You cannot
are on side and to ford to be if you have any
answer and do His All you have and of course you
to do is to your own realization one of us, and every one in
and throw out of your and this knows that way to
then commit your ways unto the Lord a square deal is to a square deal.
and trust and let attend The old rule of law that if you
to the rest; and the is that He have you must do apper-
will it to pass. every dem- tains in this in its



of your hearts
and trust God for affirm that

does lead you and you in every-
and in every way and can

harm you and will be-
to you and you will have all the

of life. If he lives the life
neclessi!ty of a per:Eect

prillciJ)le:s, and if you
will be strewn
world will look upon you as an

your strewn with lo"e
and deeds of rh:utltv and deeds of
ness and kindness; let
from your and let love

I unto you, Love one another." The
escape from this of is

thl'ough this avenue of Love.
Let us look into this for a mo-

ment. You here read that all which was
created was created His

the and the Word all was
and Him that

was created was created; and when
had finished His creation looked it
over and it very
is All and God is and there is
no OP1Posite.
to for IS ALL; and until the
Christian can be until

can be disenthralled error
these until this hell and

doctrine taken out of their
will and are but blind leaders
of the and are into the
called Death. But when shall have
come to realize the fact that

and is and
I ask you, will be the hook

the that there

a doctrine when He "You
shall know the truth and the truth shall

you free." if you are to
escape this you must
unliersta.nd the which underlie

ERE is a of and
that is NOW; it is all the time;

For every sin that is committed
there is a and the way to
escape is to turn
around and go the other way. There
never has been a sin and there
never will be a sin committed in all eter-

but that sin was until the
person who COlnnlltt:ed
norance is at the bottom of all this trou-
ble. Five hundred years

a Hindoo named Gau-
tama Buddha made this statement·
norance of the truth is the cause
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He that belie,··

shines out \\;th
and
and

is evil i.1 ? When the Bible tells
you that GOD IS do you believe
it? When the Bible tells you that
is do you believe it? If you do
you cannot believe in you cannot
believe in the so-called you cannot
believe in the of that is to
come some .time in the future.

I ask who believe in future
ment. "Before whom are you

and where are you to be J UIJlj:;';U ,

I am now the from the
orthodox Weare told that

is OnmiIlres;ent
and Power. If one should travel to the
four of the compass for a thousand
years at the rate of a million miles a sec-

he would go God would
be with Wis-

Power and and when the trav-
eler should there would be endless
space and in all this space

would be He is
and Power.

is not metes and bounds.
He cannot be measured. God is
and He is that

W,i"n,nrn and
is He to us

in this material or in this
material that we cannot understand
further than that God is
Wisdom and Power.
He is knows our intier-
most and our every act, and the
very hairs of heads are
and there falls not a sparrow to the
i!"r<>unld without notice.

Heaven so-called from an
of view-where is it?

in His Sennon on the
"Seek the of and its
eousness, and all these shall be
added unto ,and He tells us in an-
other that the of Heaven
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and

fear

irn,nnr-t,..,rp of this
If you know this

that is
you freedom over

freedom from this fear of
and this fear and it

you freedom over every inhar-
mony_ as the Hillldoo

igt'liorllnc:e is the cause of

to
hearts and
a miserable

You must understand .the
Truth will make you free. It

not free you from fear of
from this of but from
all evil as well. We have news every

from different of the world
where are
their fear of hell, rel:igil)US
are afraid that
committed the sin aglun:st
the and are almost insane.
Visit any of the the

you will find that per cent.
of the inmates are there because of their
fear of the wrath

the
cannot be overdrawn.
Truth that

it

this is such an irn,nnr-t"r,t sll1bJect
that I will endeavor to im])reliS
reader that

"that all who believe can heal
the " and I say it and I say it
to all the that in no in the

that taken back in the
<;.<;, or or in any

way weakened. the said
"I go to the Father as an advocate

for you, and you shall do works
than I have done." the
prc.mi:se is that
and nowhere in the

and you
world

no faith in
prayer is but

statldirlg the fact that that
His very last words were: "These

shall follow those who IN
MY NAME shall cast out devils;

shall with new and
eat any it shall not

them ; shall hands on the
and shall I'P.cover."

what I should "
These words show per'fel:tIy that you

are to be Word which
you are to

and when
understand and know the Truth you
shall be for that is our ; and
that is all there is to this J

up this tho,ugltlt
further as to what
I ask: What is Freedom

A devout wrote to me from a
she felt that it

would be wrong for her to heal the
notwil:hs1tandirlg that she has to my

an orthodox Christian all
her life and has that
heal the sick of times.
when you down to the

have
sick.

eth on believeth not on but on
Him that sent Me. I am come a
into the that whosoever believeth
on Me not abide darkness.
if any man hear words and believe

I for I came not to
but to save the world.

and receiveth not
one that

him; THE THAT I HAVE
THE SAME SHALL

HIM IN THE LAST DAY.
For I have not of but the
Father which sent gave Me a

what I should say. and



any believer cannot do this work? In
of our DOsiticm we heal the

and we believe that love can heal
the but those who in the
devil and hell cannot heal.

There is no person on the face of the
earth whose heart is with the
belief that God created a devil and a hell
to His children who can heal the
sick. It monstrous doctrine which
none but a monster would use; it
for'eie:n from so from His
whole of Love that we cannot
believe it and be He is our

our ; He covers us and pro-
tects us and takes of us; He
us all all and as we go

the blesses us
with every every e'ril
from us. That is and the idea
that such a Father would do that
which no person in this age would do
a monstrous upon our blessed Rea\'-

Father. No parent
would send child to a see:thing-.

be burned for all ptf'rnitv

the few little sins that the child could
commit in its brief years on which.
when to are as noth-

It is and such belief cannot
for a moment.

accordlanc:e with
any person

does not be-

Fu,rtllermcire, we prove our positi[on 10

our Savior
that follow. When

to go out and
He "These

those who believe."

the same way
the
His dis.ch:lles

the
shall follow

thecan
the Dromis,es
who cannot the sick
Iieve. Readers may ask
dechristianize all these
do The in all the
Bible where a believer is defined in
sixteenth of and in that

we are told that those who be-
lieve shall have these
\Vhere have you ever been or'om.ised that

Our Savior says that we shall
the and it shall make

free. How are you to have this free-
Truth if you have to wait

until you this hell called
death and then come up before a
ment seat and cannot know where you
are until have cast up the ac-
count you and if you find
V0111'1'F;'P]f after among the
so you commence to ; What
a is that There is not one word
of Truth in such a for it would

the to the doctrine that
Love and God is Good.

you grow
or other you will
for you, in a
of in your own thc)Ullrhts,
nal your thc)ug:h1.--

The storms of life do not me,
because I know there is but One Power

and nature.
That Power and it covers me
with its all is
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term would have you believe. I
know persons, both men and women, that
are I have one
in in who will
fill your ears full if you will hold them

of her ailments and it
doesn't make any where you

or under what
she is worse than else.

I have seen two or three comical cases
of this kind where one would be
another how he felt and the other
one could wait until the first

so he could commence and tell
much worse he felt. It reminds me

of an old out West who was
to have a debate. His parislhione:rs

told him not debate because the other
fellow was and the said.

he can't go into the mud so
but what I can bite the mire under him.
That is the way with a many pea-

who are to the fore-
front their diseases. not know
that into the vibra-
tion that are

as sure to reap their results as
are to see the sunshine or that the sun
is to shine. cannot it is

Sometimes I illustrate this suppos-
have of wate.r in my hand

that has been colored with ink so darK
that you cannot see it. we
will say, is the human and this dark
condition water has been there

person who every lit-
or ache with which the is

supipo:;ed to be afflicted. Those little ail-
ments come up into ones and ulti-

realize in their actual condi-
that which the as we

I N the series of lectures which
we have been

three I deem it proper to
to your attention some of the more im-

sulDJects which will be necessary
for your in order that you
may become healers.

There is one of
or mental which is more im-
porta,nt than and proper think-

As we think we are builded up, or
we are It is of
the and we sow we reap. Take
persons who are on
the side of and you will almost

find such persons filled with the
belief of and vari-

other kinds of troubles sor-
row, and and un-
comfortable environments. And
anl{a'V's these are failures life.

a1\'lravs. I think perhaIls
I never knew of an excep-

tion; but there are to every
rule and there may be to

but if one comes under the law
ot as you sow, he who thinks a
wrong cannot reap any kind of a crop

that which has its in



that is in any-

upon you the

you will
filled with the proper kind of
There is no more of a man or
woman around with face of
wrinkles and mouth crooked down look-

like the last rose of summer than
there is for them ropes

out of windows and hanging
selves.

proper
under any circum-

to think any-
I have a

rule of my books and for
years how to think and for the benefit of
this class I am to reiterate. The
rule is this: In your never per-
mit to think
that which you wish to see realized in
actual conditions. If you want
think health; if you want halPpinelis

if you want prc)sp,erilty
pros))erity; if you want
str'en:g'th' if you want

You are entitled to in
world that you want if

to be

called that are be-
on them. The way to

of if you are go-
to in the is

it with pure water. will suppose that
we a in which a goes
in one of size goes out.
a while the pure water will have n.".'fi"rl
the the water in the
be clear. That is the corldition
the human If we hold the thclulZlflt

COI1Scl:ou,mess of which
in these classes is

cO]t1dition, that you are the
the and

the and likeness
power, and likeness

dom and of you fill
with these and affirm you have

that you have have halnn()llY
have and let these

go down into your consciousness as I
have related to you, and realize your

becomes young, the wrinkles leave
your your is renewed and

become a of God

women both in
in your ha1Ppine"s
stances.

is no need for scientist who



Take this
class is are afraid
sickness and sorrow, are almost all
of them afraid of In my prac-
tice as a I have seen, I hun-
dreds of cases where .were

away for old age so

truth and You love
God but you do not fear Him. In our

we have found a of love
that us with all of the berlefilts
and beauties and comforts and luxuries
of us health and and
halppine!;s and makes our pal:h'lllirav
this life a per-petual UCil'VCIII. h:i1mlony.

If a person is not in heaven on
as the he will never be in
heaven until he his
mind into a of This
idea that you are go above some-

nol)odlv knows to live with
sorneloocly you don't know as we

in the old orthodox ways in
child'hOi)d, is not what heaven is.

as I have upon
you time and time
\Vhen asked Him this
dam of heaven He said that it didn't
come that you couldn't
say lo! here it is or lo! there it but
that it was within you. It is a condition
of mind. If your mind is filled

of and love you are
in the of

of That the
where each and every one of us may be
and be there but have to
denude ourselves of this called
fear. How many of you have heard

"Your back to a
your face to the grave." In other words
the fear of cold with a
upon your back
cab:hlrlg cold and

understands his business to be or
have around him that
which wherever such is
true it is a of weakness in that
scholar and he is not care
of himself. I do not say that we all do.

do not say that I do in but
I say I can and I say am and will
affinn every time that I am That
is to the rule of Do
I want to be ? Yes. Well then
I think I am and I affirm that I am and
I throw it into the vibration that I am
ni>l"'fp(·t and I sow the seeds of ni>1·f....·tir'n

and the crop returns to me,
fruits of con-

and peace. To make the
rule short how to me to
say that you are to think all
and you must all evil.

next that I will take up
for a few moments is the of
fear. If you would ask any member of
this class if was a I think all
of us would stand up and and say
we were afraid of and the
truth remains that the moth-
et' if not the father also of all of
the ailments of life. the

law commentator, the con-
of man inb1 two gerler:al divi:sions,

their wants and their fears. We want
eve:rvthirlp' that but here
in that awful fear.

old statement that the fear of the
of wisdom as

us the Bible is the fear of
the Lord is the of nonsense.
If you hold the that you are

of that is all non-
sense. God is as we have

and instead of Him we love
I do not know how a person can

fear and love at the same time. I
think it is a kind of mixture of black and



free;" if you know the
comes from

UUI"UL.Y> know that you are
likeness of Of'I"fp,t":t

know that
Al-
and

health
to you. If you

know these truths and sink down
into your heart and your heart is filled
with love then fear is
{or love casteth out all fear.

to trust
is mistake that a many heal-

ers make and some of our
pal:ierlts, which I will mention for their
benefit; that is to both
sides of this prayer, all are
prayers and all treatments are prayers.

, In other words a certain set
of facts which are true, which the mani-
festation on the face of the return doesn't

and then will go around on
the other God's and to an-
swer that prayer for God. cannot
trust; cannot trust. The proper way
to do is If you want to a
person treatment it in the proper
mariner with the proper
and realization and when that is
throw it out of your mind. come
to me every of whom I have to ask
the first before I can it in my
mind. I throw them of my I
don't them around in my mental out-
fit at all and when I see a person that
I have treated years years
I have no more of his troubles
than I have of I de-
nude of all such I

not think of my friend
Smith as a around with a

It be a horrid
to carry around with me. I see
Smith as the child of God and I
do not see him any other way in my
treatments or prayers, and when I see
him in actual flesh as we often do

would
anyway, or some
up so

children. Almost
that

a man
rnl1nftl,rt"hl", cir,curnstam:es, who had

in his old
in whom

cOI1lhd,ence, and
a dollar and

hadn't had for years. He had pn:palred
himself want in his old age.

I tell you fear is all nonsense.
in about money,

if you but a dollar it like
a lord. That is the way to that is
the way. I wont say for sure, but so far
as I am able to I have no more

of fear nor about my
of of life

and luxuries of than I have that I
air to fill my

as much of one as the
as much as there is fear of

We can all have as
the sunshine as we but

the is not dir:ninished.
In this universal law of universal sup-

when you and knock and
within the law

you cannot want. The cruse of can
never the loaves and fishes
will be and if you run short
of a dollar you may catch a fish and take
the dollar out of its mouth. It is the
same law that and if it ex-
isted it the same,
and the that are
made if were into the

would be as wonderful as the so-
called miracles.

in order that you may be as
"You shall the

Truth and the Truth will make you
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one of sticks of wood and knock
a horse down. The fire seems the
wood seems and we go back in
a of hours there neither
fire nor wood; there is is a lot of
ashes; the fire is gone. It wasn't
the fonn that it has was not the real
form. The you must hold in
your mind that that all is
infinite mind and its infinite manifesta-
tion and love that we see sUlrroundirlJ:r
us is all and in all God
Life fills all of us and is what sustains
us.

I will say in that this n",·f",-t

realization what God that He
not that He has for if God sim-

had life like us, would be "'...."1" ..
than because would be delperlo-
ent on life; but God is life and wherever
we see it manifest it God manifest.
The life that fills your and my

the life that fills the birds and the
beasts and the fishes of the the life
that fills the flora all the

the life that is in the
in the diamond's in the
of the and the life that is every-
where on and on forever is God
Almiighlty manifest and wherever that life
is it is God and God manifest.

understand when you are
rea.lizilng what God is that God is
that you move and have your
in God; God life sustains you,
it makes you you wisdom
and it fills ) ull
with and love and
ness, it fills your hrart with love for God
and love for your and makes you
the instead of one
who is fear filled with
dls,ease, not a curse to himself but
an encumbrance on the earth.

is one other I

I will
wrote back to him that if he

couldn't without a
I wanted him to another heal-

er, I didn't want any record of
sonl1etlhinJ:r that didn't exist.

The the of disease
makes it a for those who think it
and it has all the baleful effects of the
real. I make an illustration in this way.
;::'UJ>PQi5e here is a filled with wood
and the wood I could take
a from that and burn all the

on Beach or I could take

hind me satan.
A trunk lid fell on my hand and

broke it I at the
it didn't break it. I to work at it in
about a second or so the
that hand was and there was
1]0 sensation there and the trouble all
went away. I a chunk of
flesh out my with a fish

treated and later in the I
couldn't tell which had been hurt.

Hold the of be-
to you, it doesn't make any differ-

what this carnal mind man-
i fests. Denounce and all so-called

affirm the stand your guns
and don't be afraid and run and turn
around the corner to see if God is

heal you or not.
I a letter from a man not

I am

then he comes there in the real-
ization of health but I never fas-
ten on him the "You are the
man that had a or any such

is that. You do not
carry those around with you and

want to be rid of any kind of
ailme:nt, instead of it and ac-

knl)\VledJ:rlnlJ:r it and I have
I .. and "Get be-
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nothinig can harm you. In our
W;;lsh;ington the have had

a deal of trouble with a class vi
criminals who snatch ladies' PQ1c:ke:tb<:lOk:s,
and sometimes treat them in or-
der to the purses. One of my stu-
dents off a street car one these
fdlO\llS followed her. She noticed it and
she turned the

that God Love pro-
tected and looked the fellow in the
face. He didn't do a but still
and look at her. said he turned
around and went away and then
and she said she could see him a
block away, still Love is sim-

invincible. Yau cannot have any
molestation if you are covered with
Love.

Treat like this: "God
love does cover me and nOlthl1l1"

can harm all to me alld
God sustains me and God

life me, me
with His wisdom and with His power.
and with His and I am encased
in and as the fishes swim In

waters so am I covered with love. Hold
that and you will be

whatever you do in all
never

hate. \Vhenever you hate
you are

with and you are r1",.otr,n.vina

mind and your

man
cidents
would see
with
Christ

and

There is no
upon if you are llo'vel'ned
tions love. Once

in the papers
among the Associated Press
a man was to a scientist. The

said he did not want to
that God love covered him;
and before the assailant could

to him to strike he dead.
The man that throws the vibrations
of love has no in life
and women when in our as you
are sometimes out at

alone In the dark streets, you
hold the of love thrown

will have time to of but very
and that is Love. Love the motive
power of It is the
power that creates, it is the power that
does All that is done done

Love. If I had to go on
demonstiations of where it :has
wild beasts' and hu-

and various other in-
be mentioned

if your heart is filled
you are invincible.
"Love your enemies and do

unto those that use
you. How often am I "Would
you go to law?" how can I
vise anyone to go to law when I would
.. deal rather than

have to go inside a court house and

He loves
the whole
the truest

Prafher.

enriches
but draws to himself

of life.-Clwrles

"fIe does wrong does wrong
himself. He who acts

acts to because he
makes himself bad.-Jfarcus Aurelius.
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of the

treatment of the
wr,Om7l'd is better than

Good humor color in the
web of life; this blue of the

on which every of talent will
shine more and the sun of

vapors its passage.
like the green in a har-

in every the
and soi:telling

like a flute in a
ments, a sound not

ear,
the concord with its

:Mirth is like the flash of
which breaks the
clouds and al,'ttp,r", for a moment.

Cheerfulness means on the
side of ,p"',,.,·thiM ....

7. No man can be
who does not move until he

8. man who
that he is is intolerable;
who admits he been wrong

I. Someone to do this or that.
You are that

2. He who be he ever so
UUltlt::>t, must
or soon descends from the

critic to the level of a common
3. I f you lend

man's troubles you make them your own
dl1d do not lessen his.

4. Don't
" but

worth while.

and drive evil
afar.-A lice

alnEadlv many

Cherish what is
thcmghts and

ment: "In Him we
have our "

God will so immanent that no
will be needed. For every

will be a mtlltip!iication of in-
finites. The humane and idea of
God then will be the central tho.ugllt
the new This
the idea that man is an alien or a fal1<:11

who is wicked. It find:,
such beliefs inconsistent with a
idea of God.

There are

new tho.ugllt of God will char-
;;.cteristic. The twentieth rf"li-

St. Paul's state-
live and move ,JIlel

individ-
a to welcome

the new, and medicine. Fin-
I believe the new will make

Christ's revelation seem more wonderful
than ever to us.-Charles W. Eliot.

an Address to the Han.'ard Sum-
mff

a man or
or a It will not deal
with sorrow and but with
Ii fe. It will
ers, and it will attack (1UId:lv
evil.

There is now a toward liL-
and progress and among educ:at<::d

men this is irresistible. In the
new there will be
cation of natural ; there will
no of remarkable human be-

and the faith will not be racial



"Which seeks those cords to bind.
Which human woe hath rent

To heal the wounded
And bind the broken heart"
This a nec:essity,

a panacea for many the sun of
dark of the flowers to the

bereaved in their the
breeze of life's summer the winds
of the tree of shade in sum-
mer, the arbitrator of relief of
Oll>na:n and the voice of the be-
nevolent rich toward the poor, the reci-
n ..,v-l1rv of all nations. The

the the cause of do-
nations to institlltio.ns, bUlildi,ng as,r}Ulms.
hosipil:als, schools and of the land.
the heroism of the bloom:ing
of life's sweetest rose, the abolition
selfisllm:ss, a hand to friend and
foe. says, "And he returned a
friend who came a foe.
HA little word in kindness

A or a tear
Has often healed the heart that's broken.

And made a friend sincere."

Kindness is active civil be-
favorable treatment, or a con-

stant and habitual of
offices and benevolent actions. With

in full among man-
kind it would soon restore us a mod-
ern ; this divine trait reaches
the heart of the individual and is the

band of all.
says: "Kindness

women, not their beauteous shall
win my love." It is manifested in

and not
to but to beasts.

Kindness is a of
the fruits of a and useful life. The
very essence of the of the
manliness of a true man, the life of
a woman, the showers
for the the of all nn'II::111-

the foundation of all
the of every hu-
man and divine.

The Whittier says: w. D.D.

nothlnlj;! more nor are con-
and rat-

the bones of their skeletons in
ears of those with faces

with and

It seems does it not? that so
many men and women ha\'e
a morbid habit of on the darlt
side of

are bralvely lclOkinj;! forward to the mor-
row.

utmost need;
hearts will

A strenl&rth III

Have and a
show

Their faith in your word and deed."
S. lirldOi'S.

"There are hearts and
There are souls that are pure and true;

Then the world the best yOll
And the best shall come back to

and love to your heart will
flow-



"Behold to IS better tMII :22.

for all this
you

sume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart;
and ye shall sow your seed in for
your enemies shall eat it."

"And I will set my face you,
and ye shall be slain your ene-
mil's; that hate you shall over
you; and ye shall flee when none pur-
sueth you:'

"And if ye will not
harken unto me, then will I
seven times more for your sins.

God the above to the
children of after the law had been
made known and demonstrated to them
many times. The record of
man from Adam to contains many

from that disobedience
would sickness and affliction. It
also contains as many that
obedience would

peace. We
have no record of affliction or
discord known to man until after
sin had been committed. As the wages
of sin is the sick and afflicted ·ue

the servants of sin wo,rkiing
for a of their pay. Sin

may be a willful disobedience of a known
a or an erroneous idea

but it never fails to suffer-
presume to heal

sickness with medicine while its cause,
still remains effects

will not causes. I f we would rle-
any discordant conditions we must

first cause source. Let it
be known that as sin causes all

affirm:
"But if ye will not harken unto me,

and will not do all commandments.
and if ye shall or if
your soul abhors my ju<lgnrlerlts, so that
ye shall not do my
but that ye break my covenant;"

"I will also do this unto ; I shall
even over you terror, consump-
tion and the ague, that shall con-

I :l:\ obedience lies the secret of all bless-
from God. It is the watchword

of all who would have the of
the unfolded and made
known to them. It is the that is in
all Divine commands. It is the
ger that the It is the

to the of
There are millions of

Bible each year.
of them contains the
of men to whom the Truth was re"ealed
as a reward for obedience.
and its attendant are often
learned the failures
that follow its disobedience.
When our lives are full of care and
there is sickness and discord in our

we should look at once for the
cause, and seek an
There are but two conditions
which can come. is sin
committed of the
and the other is disobedience of the law
after it known and understood. The
latter cause the most extreme suf-

the texts
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pa:;selth away and the
thereof, but he that doeth the will

of abideth forever."
Dear the above

Christ and his chosen and
contain that are fulfilled

and future.
broken. are un-
orc.mi:se healing, health.

peace and
contain that

countless ages.
be limited to a few

of with an uncertain kn,owled'ee
of your future? If your church or the
doctrine you believe in fails
ill touch with all the

then it and
of God the way can be

It is not to the limitation
thc'l1g'hts of sinful man, neither is

man-made doctrines. You

"If ye be and obedient ye shall
eat of the fat of land." I 19.

"\Vhatsoever he doeth shall prosper.
-Psalms I :3.

"Trust in the Lord and do
shalt thou in the and vedv
thou shalt be fed."-Psalms 37 :3·

"No will He withhold from
them that walk "-Psalms

:1 I.
any man shall do His will he shall

know of the doctrine. 7 :17.
"If ye abide in me and my

abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will
and it shall be done unto you."
IS

"I f a man he shall
never see 8:5

"For whosoever shall do will
my Father which is in heaven, the same

my and mother:'

that
WIth

, but

blessing' if ye will the Lord
-Deut. [:27.
to is better than sacri-

ficc."-I Samuel IS :22.
my and I

and ye shall be my

He is the
our sins; and not for ours

for the sins of the world.
do know that we

His command-
saith 'I know

kec:peth not commandments a liar
and the Truth is not in him; but whoso
keccpel:h his in him is the

God know we
that we are in Him."

The beloved

I :23·

Let us mention some of the fruits of
obedience which are to from
the beg:inning

there will
and deaths from diseases as

there
he thinketh in his so is he.

Dear know all you should
know about sin and us
turn to the Power that can tle!;trc)v
these unreal troublesome

the power that effects
de:str,oviin1! causes. are told in

Bible of the one who
and death. bc-

tells tiS in his first
overcome. says'

we have an advo-
the
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to Go to Him. You have been
man, and man-made doctrines

You never saw a demonstra-
tion of the presence of the risen Christ
in your church. You saw if any,
of fulfilled there. ?
Because Truth unknown where it
Got be demonstrated. who have
never witnessed an answer to prayer or
a demonstration of the power of God in

the sick do not know of God;
believe. Those who not

cannot teach the true doctrine
who is "the same ye"telrdlllY

and forever." His law is unchan,ge'lble.
He is the way. There
other. Death is not the way to Ii fe. It

the enemy It is
out of the consciousness of him who
seeks the deathless Christ thl'ouj;!h
obedience law
the was so pure that he

the limitations of human
when he heaven and

the new and heard the voice frnm
heaven "Behold the t:>I',pr":'lrlp

God is with men."
is in the mind of everyone who has pur-
ified himsel receive and
all who receive him 'lvn,rtJ.tilv

words: iI Behold the
within ,...-H. D.

been

"I

writ are
yours if you will rOlnnlv with the terms

which God bestows them. There is
no limit to the has in
for those who If

untrue ideas of
your teacher. Christ
the way. He invites you

blessllrlgs thl'oU2'11 obedience to
his law. There is that can stand
between you and God but your own sins
and false beliefs. The many
sects and forms of have noth-

whatever to do with you. You h...ve
do with them. want

God; not man-made substitutes for Him.
Get with Never mind your

belief. FIRST the
dam of God obedience to Hi!>

and the you will
you. from all

error and you will find the
within you. There is no other to
find it. Don't wait until after the death
of the but become
fied from error "born

-"transformed
of your mind." You have been chained
to afflictions and false beliefs your
erroneous ideas of God. Break your
chains and into that condi-
t:on that awaits all who All the

in

The men whom I have seen succeed
best in life have been cheerful
and men, who went about their
business with a smile on their and
took the this
mortal life like and
smooth as

"God
and God
not it

ask for it."
with confidence and hUlmility

Seek with care and apphcaltion.
Knock with eamestness and persever-

ence.



worry uncon-

was so and troubled.
mental disturbance often

iliehabhof too
",,,,,·.-vlin,,, too 0£

peo-

who not
the car and tries

but al';O

any
from the

Look for gO(ldntess,
You will find

If you a smilin:g
To the you meet a smile.

Iy in
the

who take life too
of us are like the

starts and
from 1"l11nninu

feels tremendous and
about the motive power.

of the most lessons
is that which

well as it can be
and then let take care of the
result. How often have we been

find come out much better than
we ; to find that the un-
seen Power that governs our
tht'otll!h a wilderness of trial and tribu-
lation into the open has our

the difficulties and
storms of

into
does not lose heart when

cannot see his way. He turns to that
compass which sees

and as
as when the sea

Weare in touch
than any compass,

a Power that can extricate

peo-shameful
deceived

trees, scen-
ery, and best of friends

are ever to encourage us with
words and cheerful smiles. From

hour to from moment to mOl1lent,
we are and blessed such
kindness. These but are
nr,rp',p"" in their value.

almost the
?

In order to better ac(:on:1plish
of the let us
an abode on
street, as it were, and endeavor to
at least a reflection of
the other side. motto is "Let's
"Ve may also "Let's be " for
While we are the raln-t:lr()DS

fi'rl)Wnl11ll! up at
The sunshine is us

As

of failure
to look on the dark
men if sadness makes

will con fess that
Sadness is an enemy to the

race. \Ve endeavor to
extract the sunshine of and to look

in every c'oud. After
we that the

beautiful and in life far
outnumber those that cause to become
sad. should we up when
the cause of it is not removed from us?
God created us in and intended
to be if we are inclined to
doubt this we have to look around
and observe what He has put here for
our the beauties of

One of the
the

side of life.



God be-

God-am per-
in the of all np,·tp,r_

tion. heart and mind are filled with
with peace, with with

ease, with and with sat-
isfaction. God
with me, and
care of me, and me in all

and under all conditions and un-
der all circumstances. He my
every my every and
every act. He all my nel:essltlles.
and me np,dp,,..t harrnolny.

with me, I am filled with
eousness of the heaven.
From Christolowv.

I have
OPlrtp,.-t r(,liallCe, OPlrtp,.-t de-

faith in God. I have
and know that

and that I am His
the,reJ[or,e, I know that my

life a life and not a material
life. I know that is and that
matter is and amounts noth-

for God
therefore

"This
and

His wis-
and an

in time of trouble.
God is with me, and He is with me now.
He is and His truth is my shield
and buckler. I do dwell in the secret

of the ::\Iost and abide under
the shadow of the The
is my and my and in Him
do I trust and with-
out without without
mi",vlvinll" and without fear. I have no

my Ii fe and I love God
with all my and love cast-
eth out fear. I have no fear and cannot
have any; there no such fear
-it is but the evil manifestation of car-

South

DEAR SABIN: I cannot suf-
ficiiently thank you for your kindness and
your interest in me. I have received
your of for which I must

you many. many thanks.

started with "Christian Science
" and find it

it a book to be stuCU(:(\
I can go very
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hOSplt'll, 1,:,

weeks when she was up to die
three and the screen was draw:l
around the bed. The mother
with the doctors to allow her fetch

and my
as the doctors said there

was nothing more to be done.
our arrival at the

sUI'pr:ise, I found a young woman
a screen upon
and the eyes turned over. Thf

mother, on the left the
did the nurse.

self laid hands upon
Father in His dear name, to
her and about three
minutes later she came back and a smilr

her and a faint
did you not

was healed from
and

she
sooner?" and she
moment. She
Pretoria to this

I had another similar case with
other young woman, not in the

but in her who is also
and healed.

Dear I will write you
when I send the money, and let you kilt\':

I am on.
I have found you alit, as I love to

III contact with those who are used in
af'(,,,t,,f' measure than and it sho""
me that if I in the balali(c'
I am found me
line from time to which

ap'Dn:ci,lte and esteem
in the ::\Iaster's service.

::\L ROSE-

used for
mention all the heal-

but I will tell

and have our This has been
in my soul for years, but it seems diffi-
cult to make others understand it. I

God

world at
I would like to let you know what God

has done for me first. About
years it first came to my knowl-
that God heals the name

Lord Christ. This was
I made an immediate

to my was
too true. I claimed the divine prom-

ise of God and was healed mstanltly
my . I asked Father for my in-
heritance. was healed of helmorrllag;e

the

smoker.

service since.
IS 11I111eC1ess,ary

of two occurrences
young woman from the fever district was
taken to here with a
tack She there for

severe
inveterate
wanted

on me, would not allow;
the headaches I had from for
which many remedies was

of no and as for the sm,oking,
to which I was a I tried to

later I
upon me, but.

about years ago I saw
and the burden my heart

rolled away, and I have been delivered
to this
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in

up his cross and follow me."
ever before it this

it stumbles on and
from the lesser life.

The world will ever learn its
lesson of transmutation from this
man of Nazareth; forth
from the pages of this same Bible the

of another life so so
in all its wonder-

gT<)Wl:n towards the nelgnl[S
above we read our heart
beats in a str:anJ':e for this
of human power.
name will ever be written in

one of the of
is true that he never would

have been known had it not been for the
Christ whom he , but

that the Christ into
there beat and

and the power his own W0n-

derful made
the truth which he carried in hi!> soul.

Paul because he had '1n
ideal; because he had a con-
viction this ideal; he

because he had ; he was
because he had an illuminated mind

and consciousness which he consecrated
to his ideaL He was because he
had not into one in his breast
the fires of divine and human enthusi-
asm, but because he had deathless cour-
age born of the faith which ::ll-

him. This made him an
of exalted Christian manhood.

are many histories in the Bihle
of wonderful lives: even

from the cold pages of the
have power to thrill us with the
of a new purpose.

First among them all is the
cne of the Christ. He sits in

as the that all
the of the others; His is the ri,;en
sun which will undimmed
th'ro'ug:hclut all centuries. We read atJd
pondler and come at last to know that in

we have the ....
Vlhose mission was

way and truth
and wonderful life its own lln-
toldnlenlt, and show the truth of pos-
sib;e human In His messages
w.:: have of an
less before the
eyes of the and
thr'Olllgh Him we hold the one com-

"Be ye as your father
in heaven was """"'f",-"
with uncovered
the wonders of this
muted the risen

, , ow I beseech ye brethren that ye
shall the same

that there be no among you; but
that be in
the same mind
I11ent."
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ideal and a conviction that it
be shaken all the storms of

criticism and t)f a disbeJlie,,,ing
multitude. than any ex-
ternal the pure ardor of belief un-
dimmed must and with this corner-
stone of belief as the
gnmrldv"QI'k of a it can go on to its
wider unfoldment.

There are many lives that atterrlpt
pass existence with but one cor-
ner of their are
be:aul:iftll and go.
but it does not take when mmt
find out the storms of the human

one corner fastened if
meet the breakers be.lting (',ell,.pll'';';'!\,

upon life's shore.
In life one needs a faith

that like it lives from
the source of a belief too for con-
tradiction.

The has not faith for a cor-
nerstone must be forever as-

Faith is the power that
forth in all the and
purpose of the ideal. Human eyes are
forever blinded human tears of doubt
and human fear and an:xle'tv
but when the soul is filled with the vital-

energy of
becomes one with that lifts it
above the dust of the earth and
a vision of effort so certain that
in the midst of obstacles it
walks on and fears not. Faith thf'

white of the con-
sciousness shed into the darkened cham-
bers of the human mind to lead it

way of human
ance and its feet upon the solid

toward truth and life. The
(If old sang of faith.
walk the of the shadow oi
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that IS in the structure of
self and each nearer and
nearer the divine ideal.

With mind open the se-
crets of the universal a life comes
to where it receives messages will never

are not breathed into it
human nor to it

unseen hosts of are ab-
sorbed into the very of the man
himself into
the the
of the universe. Man never did need an

between and God.
All the the forever
us that God is His messages di-

into the human consciousness. He
to the children of men

as He has called the
ages, and call ;
and in the moment that a soul hears and
answers His it is built upon the
nerstone that forever for it is

the very center of the uni-
verse.

Paul had which makes
of life. He lived them all; he

and he stands now, the
the of idCdI-

and conviction. But he h:;;d
one more far than all
and this the final of every soul
seekil1lg wholeness. We may many

with our built on the three
stones of human progress. m3.Y
think we have ; and there are
many who far and

and round in self con-
sciollsness. There is as to

to them of the next and no
small voice has into their

souls its final message, "Ye must be born
"No man cometh

unto Me unless the Father draw him."
And He "No man hath seen the

Paul was because he had an
lumined and this is
I:ext stone in the life's foundation. One
can work from any level of human
pnehcen"IOlrt, but it when he ascends
into the of illumined
that he can the of the
lowlands of life with unclouded

see the transcendent of
peace and power of the world which
he lives.

There are many levels of but
the character learns to live
from choice in any or all of these levels
and he moves at will from one to the

with him all that each has
from choice takes

of the tabte-
are currents of hu-

man that it is death to live in;
and there are currents of human

which is new life divine. Man moves
from one level to the other accord-

as he comes to know his power,
and when he has had of the lower
levels he build for himself a new
cornerstone of illumined thinking

op,cning his human mind to the
of the This

consciousness of man is the divine
tor within every life and with the aid of
an consciousness one away

death fear no evil for thou
with me. rod and
comfort " has echoed down
and the cry of a life that it built on faith

one of such eternal and power
that any soul in doubt and dark-
ness, takes heart anri

back into new purpose. Faith
a from the rock of ages and one

'\\.ho builds sublime and
to stand the test of time must build with
f<i.ith cornerstone of his immortal
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first years of and lost In

the mists of and sunken
for years beneath the debris old be-
liefs and or the newer ones
of doubt and for the finer re-
latllonshllp of life, but sooner or later the
life that is from its consciousness
of universal union must come back
km)wledl!e, and with this there
comes the inevitable to be

united with its own. Then it
that the voice of God is and

in all its and
power to the human heart.

Father; he that cometh down from
the hath seen Him." And
this is the final cornerstone in the foun-
dation of the and its name
conscious union. No one
Him that down from the Father.
This is the whole secret. When the life
lifts itself into conscious union with the

and breathes
for a while in the rarified of
pure , then when he takes up the
common human consciousness he has

seen the and come down to
his cross or follow

con-
:-.cious atonement-these are all the
ways to the center of when
we have finished this last cornerstone we
have indeed a not made with

eternal built from
the indestructible fibres of faith.
illumination and consciousness of infinite
union. This us a finished orcKlu:t
of our and we find revealed be-
fore ourselves the embodiments of a
ious selfhood.

Then these
we

arf'"h>r and urf·"tf·r p1erflection,
our human life is radiant with
found power. We know that

. storms may come and the
der's shock may beat lIpon our
built upon a rock-it will never fall-
never for it is anchored to the
God truth-the rock of ages.

within every Ii fe that
its inner COllsciotlSne"s

10ngil11g to be one with
and more

and there is held
that IS one

and that no matter
goes on this is

may be dimmed the

life
with
where
eternal.

Him.
This does not mean the alGI-time

But every
sometime seek communion with
source; and matter from
level of Ii fe we our building,
final stone of the foundation is
ished wh!'n the soul turns in rever-
ence and seeks communion with the
power than the common human
lot.

There
has not dimmed
the

up the stlllbeams,
all around our

the wheat and roses,
'-'d:'lIl'K out the and chaff.

Let us find our sweetest comfort
In the of

With a hand ren10Vlnll'
All the briers from the way.

-Phoebe



Had

A nameless man, amid a crowd
That the mart,

Let fall a word of and
Unstudied the

A on the tumult thl'ovvn.
A breath-

It raised a from the
It saved a soul from death.

o germ! 0 fount! 0 word of love
o at random cast

Ye were but at the
But at the

\Vhere weary men
He walled it in and

at the brink,
thl::>Ulrht not of the deed he

that all drink.
10 the

never dried.
ten thousand

A stream had lost its way,
Amid the grass and fern;

A a
turn ;

with care

And saved a life beside, -Charles

and true everyDo you know that your rule
your

Be pure or in the strife
As you you are'
And yeu make or mar
Your success in the world

Are your
hour

Then your Ii fe will attest with
power.

I f love fills your
Then hate must
You will find all

In

befall,
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'-'iiHii'Uil, and every
from

that have in"2r'i"hl"

it for selfish purposes.
ten years we have

"Unchain the

we

thrown out our

in the United
to us the

of the beautiful demonstra-
tions which are under the

Prior to that time the this great
was and

none could obtain it those who
were the limits of the poor, and
in order to obtain it all had to sub-

enslave their moral and men-
tal to those who were above them.

The sin with man has been since
earliest known in that
where he had the power and he
has been his power
the advancement of his own selfish pur-
poses. And that has been so with re-

and wherever a person or a coterie
of persons have been enabled to corner.

our studellts,

It Shall be pursu-
ance of the idea we
have free
to the extent that to the are

the Truth demonstrated.
and the shackles stricken men
every latitude and every nation on the

of the earth which under a
ized \Ve letters from far
away South from :::'irew Zealand.

Russia.

I.26
1.00

10.00
1.00

'ashj'ngt,m, D. C.

to be his
cOIlI1ecticm with

Editor.
Business MalnaJur.

Scierlth;ts. and in con-
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may.
God Alrnighty's b:less,mg rests with all

in whatever

of us;
to all us; we all receive and we
thank God for 1I1 the name

our Lord.

I want to our students from all
of world to write us short let-

ters for Even if do
not wish to have their names
if wi11 send us letters about their

we will be to it in that
way.

We wish to upon all of our
students the of them-

well and well fortified
the malicious of evil-

dlspo"ed persons who wOllld like de-
liS. Let stand a solid

ph:alalnx, as the l\Iacedonians of
and then we will be invincible
the enemies of let them

firm conviction that God is in this
and that He is it and will
prosper it until the uttermost of
the earth shall be filled with the
of the the gos-

the the gos-

111 the of the sick and
all lines of human endeavor.

\Ve feel that God has called us to this
work and us in it. Our books
are scattered over the and more are

out all the time; and the as
we term filled and sup-

and made until
this relieved

of much of the which had been
upon it those who are at-
to use it for selfish pur-

poses. And we thank God that this
true, we thank God that He is bless-

us in work. \Ve thank God that
He has us among the many who
are with and enabled us to do this

for mankind. \Ve as
this was out the
commands of our "Preach the

and heal the sick"
time we have been sur-

rounded from time time false
friends and il-
lustr;a,tll1lg the kind of seed that has been
thrown upon shallow but the true
work has not been hindered nor been
retarded; and the march has been onward
and the progress

\Ve commence the new year with a

LovinlZly yours,



EPARTME·NT
Mrs. Rhoda S. Eaton,

EDITOR..?

Babyts Clothes
Oh, we who are baby clothes

a hope which will soon come true,
Do we take the pains with the works of our heart

.\s with that which our fingers do?

For. as we fashion the garments small,
\\lith seam, and hem, and fell,

Our thoughts, be they careless, sad or glad,
Are shaping a life :IS well.

We are helping God gift to make,
\Vhich a blessing or Slrrow may prove;

He gives us the fabric new and clean,
\\'e fashion it with our love.

How careful are we that our hands be clean,
\\Then we work on tile garments white;

Do we pray that the heart keeps true its trust,
.\nd our thoughts be clean and bright?

The clothes. at most. will soon wear out.
The thoughts remain for aye:

The clothes may be washed. if stains we see,
The thoughts are there to stay.

DI l'dbvGoogle
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"Is not the life more than
Who unclothed in a manger

Whose Ii fe was so and
He gave it to show the way.

And when many years have away,
And the work of hands is gone,

\Ve will a harvest rich and rare
From the seeds that our heart has sown.

-Helet, Louise .h:otllerstc1tllilollqll,

men were this
monster
each
caused it be distinterred from its bed
of where it was

1737, and
the where it now

were named as
bell of the Lateran

Church at Rome named
XIII in honor of himself.

The bell in world is in Mos-
the of hens. It was cast,

order the in
IS feet four and a half

hu,,,,,t,,_turA feet and a half
in diameter where the
its circumference at bottom

its thickness nU'>1u,,,_

and its fourteen feet
were first or-

Sebastian in
the time

Bells were
and consecrated with

the them
w<l:shlllg' them water. and

cross in the name

fourth {'Pn,tllfT

IT that Tubal
the sixth in descent from

"an of every artificer in
and may have known
of the art of bells. Church bells
orilgiltlated III formed de-
grees out of the and small tink-

bells used'in the ceremomes
of the East as a means of the

first introduced in the
was the

{'pt1,tnt·v that were in the
roofs of churches.

hours of
dered to be struck
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of the
It

rung in honor

laude resollo Bim-Rom. sille

xxvth

On the of the bells
Edward III in the Little

estmlnst:er. are these words.

Edward made me thirtie
and three ..

Take me down and we}' me, and
shall find me:'

weiJ{lied 23,000 In it \Va:>
UI<""'Cill, and recast in smaller fire-bells.

The most celebrated bell in the Cnited
States is that known as the
Ben" 111 It
from in 1752, cracked

and recast in
Isaac Norris. On the
this bel1 announced the
Declaration of

cracked while
of visit
and since then has been all exhibition in
ImJep,emllerlce.Hall. It bears the follow-

taken from Leviticus
loth verse' .• Proclaim

thr'Ou,gh()Ut the land unto all the
ihhabitants thereof.

The "Great Tom" of
17,000 bears the

curious whence its name:

On a bell in Durham Cathedral in-
scribed'

"To call the folks to church in
I

\Vhen mirth and
I

And when the leaves the
I tolL"

next It! SIze
of

bell in
beam is

There are in
120,000

the Russians
veneration.

The bells of China are
those of Russia.

Pekin is the
the world. To it a
swung side.
Pekin seven bells each we:lJ{hlllg

At Nankin
of which is 50,000 pOlmds. tone of
these is discordant and

like that of the gongs.
The bell St.

pmmcls. that of the Cathedral of
and. of Yienna 40.000

The bell of St.
:Xotre Dame Ca-

a bell than
its

pOllllds. while that of the House of Par-
liament in London 28.000 pOlmcls.
\Vhen it is remembered that the
bells heard in our American cities

more than three or' four thousand
idea may be had of the

tone which to the
monster bells above described.

The heaviest bell ever made in the
Cnited States the alarm bell former-
ly in the Hall in :Xew York. It

It was then consecrated as a
entrance to the interior a

fracture caused timbers
the of 1737. The value of the

metal It that at the
Ca!;tmlJ{ of this bell nobles were
from all of who vied with
each other in the value of the silver

and other votive
cast furnace.

are 5,000 in
37 in one tower. \Vhoever

Russia recalls the sound of
which form a of the

and are
such
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House

film-80m.ot Tom

ton,
removed
and

were sent
it may appear,

recast the descendants of the
and returned to their old Revo-

where still mark
the of the and link with
every tone the with the tenderest
associations of the

of the evacuation of Charles-
ton, in of the

took them down under the pre-
that were a vnilit"rv Ol"lFnnl-

to the
The of the church
tenant-General to have re-

on the that
for and
was secure under the terms of the
lation. No answer was returned. Sir

New
an:ticipalted the wish of the and
ordered the bells to be restored. Mean-
while had been to
The then to the Sec:retarv
of \Var of Great but without

; and pur-
were gener-

Charleston
hal10wed music
when Charles-

10 St.dlolrd!;hir'e,bell at

I to the church the
And to the grave do summon all."

The motto of Schiller's ever-memora-
ble of the Bell was common to the
church bells of the Middle and
may still be found the minster
of and on that of the
church near Lucerne.

voco-Mort14os
gllra I call the
mourn the dead-I break the

In the of old :Michael's
Charleston, South there

is a chime of bells with which there is
a bit of and

which have had a more romantic
career than many more famous bells.

numt,cr, were im-
at a cost

":\len'5 death I tell doleful knell;
Lilii:hltning and thunder I break asunder.

The motto may still be seen
some of the bells that have swung in

their for centuries'

In :Meivod
shire:

.. I will sound and resound to
To call to word.

but one God-Love!
is but one Wor!;hi![)---Gxl
is but one Li fe-Love!

but one
And God and Love are One.

-John Jfi/toll Scott.

The inside of every cloud
Is and shining.

And so I turn my clouds about
And wear them inside out

To show the



care
And that in my life must have a

these words"Sufficient for the
heard

A say while down the
street;

"Never borrow trouble. message
sweet

felt was meant for me, my heart
stirred

With a new and a
divine;

I saw earth's and the sun·
shine.•

I

was dark for

round me had no

and and

m
me.

And the sun was
could see

No

The was fair
heart

In all the lllaidness
share,

I was I 0 f all the

of animosityevery thc,ujZlht
or hate.

every thc)UI:rht of weakness or lim·
itation.

every thc,ujZlht of or
every of censure or
demnation.

every or lIi,-
trust.

"Then shall break
the and health shall

sl,,'pdihL"-Isaiah 8.

every or memory that cre-
ates discord.
every false idea that a
doubt of health.

I f you are moved for the
And to aid not look

You pass some poor, dumb creature
with

All life is in the Eternal eye.

If you are of a future
crowned with men shall

own your power,
Be careful that you let no str"u,g"gling soul

Go unaided in the hour.

at home; there lies a lif,etilme's

A merry heart maketh a cheerful coun·
tenance; but sorrow of the heart the

broken.
He that is of a merry heart hath a con-

tinual feast.
A merry doeth like a medi-

cine.

all meu'sfair

make the wrong

fill another's toil.Before you

If you

'Veed your own



C. E. . ..m

what yOIl

you little

to demon-
because it

becomesexercise that

make .. M ...... _

must meet that
in

pf()cess, but it not
est or the best. I f we think he:i111l1g
brtJccss. that if I a treatment

will feel a little better tomorrow and
still better the next I have

off the and realization of
health future time. have let
come into consideration. To those who
are un folded to
know that God and there-
fore health is within
we have deal that way.
feel better tomorrow, and

to the
a gra,du:al UldIJ:ge.

Since God is health or h"rm''''''l''

What
fall We do
cause it stumbles when to
learn to walk. We it for the

it does take. should
blame ourselves because we do not
demonstrate the of health

or any other
know' that every time we
strate we

We
truths

Then we
more discussion and

the nruu'mllp

the same conditions
all the sermons in the

dilig-erltIy as
work the
teacher

more I think of it the more I
am the statement

recorded in the Bible: "Peace be unto
thee and peace unto and peace
unto all that thou hast. There

excluded. is included
in this One for our use and
enJo,rm,ent and unfoldment.

Unless you into hr'lrf,rr

which
do you no

finds a which
and the teacher will show

how is done. next lesson
up other difficult and the

the but not as
if he had been to

one. He thinks the
and the

nr'lrp,,,,fl,, to do so. What has the
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satisfactions ttl
because he

satisfactions all
him often say

"\Ve should establish ourselves in
sense of the Presence of God, and He

a way of that with
as He were a person.

Benson says he
every

and go about
That is a fine way of cultivat-

the Presence of God. "\Ve should
nourish our with a idea

and from so we would con-
ceive vast

Him. "We
faith. That it was a lamentable

we had so faith." "That we
to ourselves and in

pure abandon to both for the tem-
and There is

wonderful truth here. \Ve trust God for
the to be saved and made

thl'oulgh the influence of God in our
we God outside

of the affairs.
would not trust God in

for fear He tell
r11n,ninllT it hOilestly.

Most of us do not go extreme, but
God out of our af-

and we do not succeed.
Christ was the man, the ex·

the demonstrator. but the
in consciousness theIII

should sacrltll:e
himself to the Universal

he wanted to a
know man and his wr,ti"u<;

are used in all denominations because
and so true. The little

made of
another "Brother

their conversations is called "The
Practice of The Presence of

One in winter as he was lo()klng-
at a tree of and con-
"l(iipl"l,nU that some time after
would appear with the
and then the on he received a

idea of the Providence and Power
which was never effaced from
That this view weaned him en-

from the and gave him such
love for GOd that he could not say this

love was much increased above
years since God vouchsafed him first this
favor. It revelation to him

at the he
nized the power of even in the ex-

life of a tree,
years did not seem to increase
lation.

that "I
You cannot
health
that God
you to
than you do
you want now. Then cannot
you take health the same J

the year 1666 there was a man who
was a but
there upon his consciousness the
illumination the Of course
idea was crude. He he had been

but when he found
the external were

he he
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many

agItation in the forth
I f there kind of inhar-

turn your attention from that in-
and turn the atten-

tion God. "God is and
God is within me as love. I am peace,
I am pealceitul, filled with peace and har-
mony. atom and cell of
is God and that
many."

..nd is in us same as in It is
the Christ in you that saves you, and not
the Christ in You will never be
saved until Christ is born in you.

There but one treatment. \Ve
it If you were af-

flicted with fever I would say that the
best for you to is that of

to realize the God
love and peace, fever is

Have you ever that
is a habit which may be

may cultivate po-
or manners, or a sweet

smile? \Ve are all creatures of it
has been and since a

let us hasten to make it our own.
It may not be easy at first.

may seem as elusive as a but-
but a habit is not formed in an

you know. each
with the HI shall be to-

come what will.·' an
hour's time will go wrong and
you will have the made
so

Never to-morrow and
the next you will ',c-

have how be unillarlny
The trouble that most of us take am·
selves too and the Iitl
trials and annoyances that come to us
each But he is a coward who de-
mands a life
with we call ollr trembles
and are the initiations
which to
our worth and our to enter

is angry with
in of the

of God or
for He says
the
of the angry tho,ugln
cordant. The we breathe in
and out take form and reveal themselves.

is hidden that shall not be
revealed.-E. H.

TllOllglhts have life and are them-
selves entities. \Ve divide them into two
C!:l,ss,es--t:ne wheat the tares.--or, in

harmonious and dis,co:rd<lll1t,
and bear fruit after their kind.

Men have not, and do not under-
stand the power of and that it
is in and our that we
overcome the world.
no other man ever
at this , as has
at the root of the tree.

You have heard that it has
been "Love
thine enemy, but I say unto
enemies.

Love is



been but are to be found-not
in or darkest here at

where the hand of the
and of may find
work and honor sufficient to merit pres-
ent and eternal sunshine

in the midst much of moral
and human sadness and
could rest satisfied and advocate the the-

pes,sirrlisl1ll, content to let suffering
when a a lit'.Ie

human and would tClHl
to and relieve thousands of the un-
fortunate and distressed? America is full

generous men and women.
of whom no other of the cen-

many, and to their
honor be it said and distress are

overcome that as a pt(>.
I"If'IYI"P"Pllt the and

the stln ever shone upon. Be
one those who "Iet a little sunshine
in" where sadness sorrow or want

have the fair face
Gra/IOII/.

or
seems to taken 0 f mud I

of the human heart. that where love
and human should exist ut-
ter others enthroned.
This world of ours is filled with dark
scenes and passageways that have

Sunshine has been called "the
house of the soul. As the natural sun
is to every of

and pel:petuilly
sunshine of God's
and tenderness the human
'tis then that darkness sadness and
sutfering and want are and flee
away. who would to make
Ii fe and more as a
wise Creator must realize the vast in-

exist on every
some to live while mil-

lions are doomed to their existence
in the midst of most and unfor-
tunate conditions. Life should a bless-

to rather than a deathlike
existence.

nervous
retard it.

who
The

The rea-

state on the
is It is well
cheerful frame of mind

in the way

The

I
live

gelliallity In

and hr,.th"rl"

the heart; where life
and rich with



than you
in any busuless.

His

too.
You can

can for a
The wise em,pl()ve:r

observed that a smile
in every business and pro-

the the gro-
cer, the and even the undertaker.
And it pays in dollars and cents.

go over list of you
know in the ones who sell

and yOlt will find that the most
are those who know the

value of a smile with their customers.
You make in his store, and
then you go back there to make the
because "he was so and so ac-

and he smiled
same, whether your pUrclla!;e
or or whether or
the articles you looked at. It was a
ure to deal with such a man, and he

the trade of other peo-

smile

of successfIJI

an'vthinl7 to
in ad-

fees that will ever he
smiles-amI

Smile
That's the new

And
In a

for its
to find the
ple:as:,mt art of there has recent-
ly been established a school for
To a smile on a business basis is
one of the latest of commercial enter-

It should succeed. It deserves

The of the the
school of who is said to possess a
most method of sets
forth in the that the art of
srnlili:ng is an invaluable commercial asset,
valuable in business esse!1-
tial in social in
our home to and

Are you of the creed. If
1I0t, are you to come forward
amI declare your affiliation?

If not, ?

It does not cost
and the
vance. The
demanded of
more smiles.

Some
blue and Urlluc·hv
that
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that

in a

motethat hovers between
be'witchlinl! than either.

There is a wonderful
Sometimes a smile is

than words to a desired.
from you to secure

favor in material will the
In which you make

and youryour
sweeter.

A smile is the sunshine
the trail that leads to success.
on the and then smile.

And to the end.
-R.M.

nations the whole world around; it has
been one the in
his success as and statesman.

knows when and and how to
smile. A broad has
him the art of smiilinlg.

Some never smile

There is on old
cannot smile never and
Ward Beecher once said that a face that
cannot smile is like a bud that cannot
blolss()m, but which dries up on the stalk.

he said: is and so-
is is the

I

I like to drink in gl<lldness from the sunny

I like to like my and like to
know true;

It a different on all
about.

I like to shake off sadness and when
looks

I'm wide to see the sun come
out.

as go-andWith tnenoslhlp.
betweens.

I like to flaunt my cares before the sun-
shine of

And see them dance away amid the

I like a little for it has a
ant sound;

It to surface all there IS in
man.

I like to see and progress-
all around;

I like hustle every bit I

with all my likes and I've
no for a fault;

I want to treat all creatures on the
square.

I do not want to leave me
default;

I want to have a welcome pv'·rvu·h,........



mental

Then how are you express all con-
sciousness of God that you may receive
as love ')

There is other way to express or
even to allow it to become active in the

than love or
thetic interest in affairs.

I f you pray to God you ask Him to
bless or if even
alone. If your consciousness of divine
love you to you may build
m.lgrllh,cerlt edifices in which human be-

worsh'IP God and so find their
you may build hos-

as'this order of consciousness
in his be it a moment or any
of time indefinite.

But when this divine order of
and the
reversed

and such conditions lead to
physical dissolution to free the soul from
those finite limitations are not in

natural order of
The denial of which is

the of 111

the human causes mental
tion and cOrlSe(IUelnt plilysical

for the min<:' is the seat of all ac-
of the human But these

disturbances are in the mind of the in-
dividual is not re-

the same and
mani fest the natural order of

intelli-
infalli-

To
we

aware of the

principle of universal
is the 2CtlVlltv

Ut'Jec:thre consciousness is the nosltllve
and it rests also in the in-

py'orl":,,ion to nf>lr"ol1::l1

derstaltldillg of
the consciousness.
of universal life thus cOlmp.leted
harmonious interaction of

consciousness in
we have that

which we may term the
in the human

In this the human soul is
"at one" with God and in of
so much 01 the of the wisdom
power of God as the individual can men-

and he has entered into
that haven peace, the kin,gdlOn1
on where he may remain in full

of his divine helrit.lge

of our receives
of God in the form of intuitive
gence ; affords us a wisdom
hIe if we can it l'orrf·rtl[v

this
must become
truth it

we are human maLgIl.ets
our two of conscious-

ness to the the infinite
which us into the circuit divine
consciousness that divine pow-
er within us.
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us in the pos-
Thi,

earth for
athirst. and

HI
love which finds In

will
you in posse:ssiion
as ruler thereof.

God will acltiv;elv manifest
become objectivelv COllSCIOllS

every

schools
teach or

to some
will center
human af-

toward

!>"I'U11"u .of
in the hu-

divine order of our
shall first expres-

then the ofsion to pelrsonal

but

you

upon some interest
fairs and every effort will
the of 100}e.

love the
God
and

is that we

up thick and fast
seems overcast

darkest
When pu",.uthinrr

And life's pa1:h"rav
wear a smile
But

\Vhen fortune turns her face
And sets a and weary pace.

\Vhen prove untrue.
\Yhen lies dead within your brea,t,
And blank your

whistle while you your be,t.
And

Don't Don't
Get

Blue. Blue.

troubles soon will
The clouds will pass, a h,.iirrhtpr

\ViIl and renew.
The llllSHliJil. dow'nvorar'd way will rise
And lead you life's palradise
'Yhere smiles from sunlit skies;

look •• with hOJ)efl:11 eyes,"
And

Don't
Get

Blue.
-Froln The



in

we hear; to be even
we see; to be even when

: It comes How?
hour abundant

Take the little
you want to sneeze. It is to want
to sneeze. you want to

natural want to It
pil""lllv natural not to sneeze if you do not

sneeze, and you may cause your-
self to want to sneeze even when
did want to sneeze. How it is to
sneeze, or to or to , but
to control these and see
much WILL there in them. And it is your

these and other imlPulses
and can be there is ev-
idence of control of attention which
means of the senses. The idea

not to suppress the normal functions of
the but many times these functions
are acted upon adverse in-
fluences , herein is the need of control.

There are such as
which are ; it is desirable
to check these. too, classed
as often arises either from

some one or some
attention to own

what we may
has said or is us.
Such sensations the
very conditions one would be strivine:
overcome. For you have
if cut your that sore will
feel after to hurt it more;

cause the to come in contact

most difficult and neces-
for overcomer to ac-

to turn the att:en lt!oln,
because upon the di-
rection of the attention. An ex;ample

You have been much disturbed;
some one or has shaken
you, but and you fall
the mind is free; rest and strengtll,
a of illumination follow. But
what the trouble It went because
you left it-the attention was turned.
overcomer is able to turn the attention in

IU:,LdIlL, without recourse to or
any artificial control
the will to divert the

attention away from the emotions. In
fact emotion is action of the uncon-
trolled will. The attention becomes at-
tracted in a certain condemna-
tion may be fancied or heard;· or
may be sent out that
are not ; but you are
the is your Immedl<ltelly

dismiss them. or deal with them
is not the mental

that diverts the from ; per-
chance we become so absorbed in some-

read written or listened to
sounds or conversa-

oniinarily would shock or dis-
are not heard-even when

acl:uallv are are not received
-you know how that is. \Ve consider
these diversions are accidental and

occasional; but it our have.
such command of self as to become
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of that all under-
a peace that cannot enter until

there is an love for the ult;
mate, such a love as will sufter VCT)

and at its worst-be kind. A
wise one has said. comes
knlJwlledlze of the and of
the law comes love. It is
"Love never faileth." This is true not

of the love. but of the
steadfast love which turns the
mind's eye, the ear. ever the
main and insures that
tention necessary to a kn,owle(lve
"Be still and know
mandment for defterence , it
a wonderful which is 00-
tained the reward of concentration.

with that, when sensation is
active it becomes a until
checked. A similar process is active when
one allows words or of
in a way to "hurt ;" and we must all
be1ronld ",",.,tt'''''' hurt." This constitutes

one or has
in one's character; a

somewhere that is al-
to us to it

hurt;" th(!re our need of constant
, and blessed indeed is he or she whn

is able to overcome that one last
of the animal self that sensitive to

resentment any fonl!
of retaliation or fear.

The is: "He that overcomcth
inherit all ,and to the

faithful will come touches of reward in

every
Buchel·.

medicine.
to bathe in it. Grim care. morose-

ness, an:lCietv--all this rust of
to be scoured oft the oil of mirth. It
better than emery.
rub himself with A man
mirth like a wagon without <.nnn'lYl;

which one is caused

The church strides
than at any time since the advent

We are back
fundamental of His teach-
km'lWlillll' that God all the

and forever. Ii
God the health of His if He
was the health of His at any time.
God be is the health of His peo-

here.
so much

pay you, God
pay you herea fter and

Ju',ol1()rr Parker.

You will find
As
heaven. :'lIen
-pay you now.

him go where he can
find much or worth as
carrie".-Emersoll.

The of heaven will as soon
as we attain the character of heaven and
do its duties. That may It

life to know to have
at

prove its
ce-



an'

he's

the world's a curiou:; with
its

With its cares and bitter crosses, but a
world after

And a must have made it-
leastvva)rs that is what I say,

When is on my shoulder in a
fri,pntilv sort 0' way.

a

An' you sort 0' feel a flutter in the
of the heart;

You look up and meet his eyes; you
don't know what to say,

When his hand is on your shoulder in a
0' way.

feller to
His hand upon your shoulder in a friend-

sort 0' way.

It makes a man feel curious it makes the-

the week, but never we
do and there is no use to
worry.

You can't beat work.
The verses Whit-

comb teach us what we can do for
another "in a sort 0' way."

treat you
and are

as you think should
cause of the lack of that

to have a true friend or fellow-
man take your hand or you on the
back and share his

with you, are ch:mg:ed,
as if and you smile
that the world is a dear old
all.

And if you can that sunshine born
in your soul and share it with anothler,
you have done a and
you are filled with at the power
for you are and the

that you had not learned the sim-
lesson before.

we must all cheer up and work.
a with

a a shudder and a
wonder as to how we are

our
est physic-·Sullshine.

And when you are do'wOo-hearted. and
so-called friends
true

The sunny side How much that
means to us, each and every one. With-
out the sun we could not nor could
the and flowers thrive and
cheer us with their lives and

is the heart lacks the small-
est element of sunshine. We should all
learn that the dark and
the

..Beall1tiful faces are
ofa there;

It matters little if dark or fair.

"Resolve to do what you
form without fail what you
Franklin.



has but a vague,
b:odiless idea of life. At the

same time there is a sense of the ap-
pearance of death ever in the world about

and he does not know how to recon-
cile all these and appear-
ances. But convinces
him of sin and of under-
standmg comes, and he to follow
Paul's instruction to about

the Word of Truth,
Then up.

The
God man is the real man. But the diso-
bedient of man

iJi:ne.rallce' and sin has the
appearance of another than the and
man seems to be dual. In each of us is
the ideal or and the false or
pel'solnal self. To understand the
tures we must and

to the real man those passages reo
+"'....i ... ". to and to the man of sense
and sin those which describe him, Al-
ways it should be in mind that all
that makes the man not
real; that it not founded in the Truth
of and is therefore It
can be and even done away
with entirelly

To be convinced of sin is to know that
we of our own selves are not

and cannot be, The pel'sotllal
IS a and he does die. To be

convinced of is to know
that in our true Christ Self we are pure,

and even as the Father in
heaven is Absolute sinlessness

in the and must be
with the demonstra-

, AM come that
and that

said
come to for
here' but he came that we
He life and imlmn'rt;l'litv

Three are needful that we may
have and these were within
our reach The first is the
know'lecl2'e of the truth that life is omni-

It is has
been and will here,
second is the removal of aU sense of

all burden of all fear of and
all condemnation for sin. third is
the establishment of the consciousness in
the

and death are insepllrably
are cause and effect. The same is
of and life, IS

Sa"iOtlr because he the OmlnilJreS-
ence of and did an work
for the race which enabled men to enter
thI'ough him dominion and
so them from the of

making it them to be
and to have the fruit or

eousness, which is Ii fe.
"When he of

come, he will reprove the world
and of and of jU(lgnlerlt.
In the the word "convince" is
used instead of and a clearer'
meaOllng is thus the text,

Man is made in the and likeness
of God. He feels his innate ri2'hte:ou:s-
ness to resent the accusation that
he is he somehow feels
sured within himself that life is his Di-

he even



are real-asknown

convinces also of jmjgtnent.
to admit his

own wrong and is the
cause of all his until he is con-
vinced of it the but looks about

find some one else to the blame
even if he cannot think of anyone but
God as the one who is for all
unldesirable conditions. He likes to think
that the weather or the is the cause
of and that death is a of
Divine and therefore be-
cause this view relieves him from respon-

But no one will take his Christ
deliverance from and its effects until
he is convinced of sin and the jU(:lgrnetlt
for sin. \Vhen he sees the connection
between sin and result of he is con-
vinced of and is to let
go of error, and hold of
and the abundant and the immortal-

which to
forbade us to pass

The wisdom of this is clear. In the
the standards are

the standards of the
and unless we are qUllck,em:d slJtticiently
we do not understand them. What ap-
pears very wrong to may be from
the Christ viewpoinlt.

Frances book
For the Use" tells how

consecration may be the work of a mo-
ment and the work years. We
may in an instant make a sur-
render to God in but this surrender
must carried out in every
and act. So we may take our

In a moment. Faith may
it in a flash of
but as

inc:re,lses, we will know better and better

for life follows

have learned how to hold ste:adilly
in faith for health even in midst of
the most adverse appearances, and

understand that are not tell-
falsehoods when sickness

in the face of the appearance of it.
In the same way we take our over
sin. When the and

and selfishness and all the other
of or less come up

UClllIC'U, and the unselfish-
uplfiglhtness and the

Self should be
affirmed. to the boldness and
steadfastness of our faith in hold
of the shall we have
the fulfillment of the shall
not have dominion over you."

should not cast our before
and make our affirmations before

those who will turn and rend us with
their condemnation and but

oe))en:o upon the wisdom of
as to occasions when we

confess our
most of our confessions will

of our own and be

....." "un sects. been and
illuminated to see the po:ssilllil-

of have had the tem-
to claim it; not discern-

the Christ Man and his
have upon them-

selves and upon the doctrine. It is very
'""........"rt",n+ that all claims to
be based upon the
There is no other true foundation. These
.....p,nnIIA who are ridiculed for their faith
have a start in the
and are therefore ahead of those who
have not discerned the of



what it means to be and what
reclullred of us to make us in deed and in
truth even as our Father in
heaven is .. This another rea-
son we should not do
not condemn one who is claimiing
but not neither should we
condemn one who is cIaimilng rig:ht;eOlls-

ness and not it. We do Dot
know how he may be striivirw
to freedom from old
seekin.g to himseH in the '-lIlll:>l-

cOJlsciotlSness of dominion.
"He was mani fested to take away our

; and in him is no sin. I. 3 :5·
L. in

geller;ati<)ns we should be as whole and
he,lltl1lV as was Adam in the Garden of

was and
inCOOl:ei1/able that He should have

We find it
the of
whole or hale
wholeness to

questlol1led on the mat-
ter faith hath made
thee whole." When from this ut-
teraOl:e we weave a of life
becomes clear that if we start in

and ourselves
"ni,.ih,,,, llv in with

remain in that condi-
our and die of old age as
as a child goes to in its

mother's arms.
That ordained disea.!;e

of. Heaven is a
earth not to be but will

be when our lives are "hid in
God." That is the and
until that is reached our
""ttp,.i"a must needs continue to warn us
that "out of means "out
health."-Mrs.

The central thougllt
continual presence of
and therefore the moral
the soul to be 'Uf'U'uu,,",;;.

We are not of
ad()ptlon, but of and

consists in ourselves as such.
The ideal man, when he will be
so of his relation to the universe

it so low thinking
and low will become
His will be so
it will influence his mCltiv'es,
outlook on and
after the model of his divine :anl'p"j'rv.

\'IIe have fallen away from
any of this and
wandered into sorts of evils and dis-
eases, for disease the natural and
cal result of moral If the race
had maintained its obedience
to law it would be as in as

in mind. The ailments of the
whch consume much of our pa-

tience and are all abnormal.
have their either in wilfulness or
IgTlOranCe, and were substi-
tuted for and obedience to law
were wilfulness the reme-
dial effect would be such that in a few



can do
that

more

recogrlize its

in
without

which was to it before.
When a man to his

to unite with I am, he has undertaken the
work in the whole one,

too, which a tireless
and an unl[alt.erirlg determ:inatio11,

an irresistible for
Otherwise his affirmations
life.

All affirmations have this union as the
ultimate result of When this
union is IS un-
necessary.

A man wants to and
cannot, as it makes him
to affirm. After a few

attirmatl.:m, he eats the
the old result. He perseveres,

eat the meat without unpleas-
ant After no more needs
to affirm that he can eat meat. eats
it whether or not it will
hurt him.

The desired union has taken be-
tween the I am and and further

in this case, is unnecessary.
false and bind-

From a headache to
death the method is the same, and also
the results.

The affirmations are for the purpose
of out of the

narrow, and falseto

or

the means to

lift but

about the
we cannot

We do not affirm that we can
walk. walk even
about whether we can or not. how-
ever, we take a much walk than
we are accustomed to we may affirm
that we can walk this distance.

if we an unusual and tir-
mountain it neces-

sary to am for all
that comes to me.
is inexhaustible."

The affirmations are
an end.

affirm we are able to do the
which at the moment we, pelrha,ps,

cannot but the continued affirmation
that we can, the contin-
ued effort to do this results in be-

able to it. In too,
do it and ett.ortleS!ily.

When a man determines to do a
this determination in itself affirma-
tion that he can do it. Each time he
thinks about the he wants to he

"I am determined do and
this manner of And
the man is he
may never have heard of New TI1l0Uight.

A man a course of to
stren,gttlen his muscles. At first he can

As he goes on,
to lift weiighlts

; which were him at first.
In the same way, when a man

to train his

ERE is one about affirming
which is very necessary to be under-

stood.
affirm
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in

In due

thOiUgllt was tm:>roughly m-
creative and fOlEiing

was discovered. In this was
found the value and power of affinna-
dons. In this was too,
the way to create this or the con-
viction "I can do " where it did
not before exist. and

affirmations.
After this no man need de-

of success in any in which he
to succeed. He has

upon the line that he wishes
He then up this decision

constal:ltly affirmations and
de(:]ar'ati,ons that he is to succeed.

a sense of his to do

sUl:ceed."

learns that it is bound
not11in:2,' in the whole its
own that" it can be bound.

This on must
be sustained if freedom to be obtained
This for sustained rec:ognition
of self reveals the rea-
son for affirmations.

All who have ever succeeded in
have won their

principle of affirmation. Un-
thra,u2,'h all

ones
are called or

are not of a the
reasons have succeeded.

succeeded because in their soul was
the aflirmlltio,n or corlvil:tio'n.
"I can do "

The successful ones in world are
few in number cornp:ared to the unsuc-

ones. the unsuccessful
ones, have not inner

or "I can succeed in
this:' Therefore the for a bet-
ter of nature
and its powers.

As soon

Tj.,,,n.. has been used to a lit-
a little.

a Love without limit is
Is any wonder that

draws and

tho,u2,'llt while
accustomed to the lirrlit1Jessne:ss of

the power it finds before it
to use.

afraid
Then the work of affirmations is

membered.
has been used to surround-

itself with boundaries to its pos.sibm-
ties. these it cannot go.

it to been born
of and to be surrounded limitless
wisdom and power for whatever it de-
sires.

Such a of vision may well make
thong}lt doubt the truth of what it be-

and but desirir:lg
to remembers what it
must do at this moment become dar-

em)ug:h to take this pre-
sented to it. Then and therefore
affirms.

and affirms until doubt
passes away, it unaft"ai(l, U'Vl.O'J:;.U

in the very heart of the I am.
The state of mind passes into

that of realizllltio:n.
This the one process all convic-

tions which are to be ch'ln2'cd.
Thou!::-ht desires to be be it from

or This desire shows
the way to become free.

and into the new and true
conviction of man's limitless nature and
powers.

This new of man is
unfamiliar. It is a

glc)ric)us one, but it seems
ble that it can be a true one. Therefore
the affirmations.



desire

some-

is in
cannot be

contained in an

of
affirmation

" or, "I cannot succeed."
Because of this one who under-

stands he affinns for health and suc-
cess meets a of with
DOsitlive and true affinnations.

not to affinn when we
of affinnation. \Ve have

no affinns that he can suc-
he succeeds.

There is another to be remem-
bered about affinniing.

As has been said thCIUS;3n<ls
we are all the more or less

many times affinn
ag:lin:st health of for it. We of-
ten affinn not for success but for fail-
ure.

more, we to affirm
time instead of sometimes.

In what man what hrnlitlless
powers he and what those powers
are, we have learned how to affinn. We
have once for all and for ever-
more, what constitutes true
A Ima in

and he dares to
he "I can succeed in

to do.

desired grows up in his
he can do the

The dis'ooverv
thctuS!Jht as applied

opens the whole realm of attain-
ment in any direction to every
individual ;PV'f>nl'Wllf'TP_

a man has not the state
of mind necessary to ensure success,
no,thiing dalJnted, he to create the
necessary state and at his
constructive mental work until he is
to carry out the desired work to a success-
ful issue.

There is one impossible
It is the one who

knows that his has in it won-
derful creative very reason
for to ever any aside as
unattainable. knows that it is
a of his own faithfulness In

his powers.
He knows that failure in rell,ch:lIfg

his aim can result but from one tDl'nl!'--

his own lack of conviction in his power to
do

Therefore he continues his affirnlat:ionlS,
bUlldl,ng a new state of mind.

de!iired state of mind
the culmination is re:lchled

or affinnation "I
" is as spc:>ntaneOlls

tns,tincti,re as that of the man called



The Chlristiianitv
find it in the four
out a or an

as it was without a
formulated ritual or an church.

and church were
The Ch:ristianiity

Christ was all summed up in
is love; its

the spontarle-
; its church
the service

lU\"l;.--.... Il<IKj',. Ab-of others
bott.

flowers
the soo-

out the no'weirs
f ..nibl'rp of life. It is the

the little court-
disPOs,iticlO to be accommodat-

to be to
unselfisll, to be careful not to wound

the not expose the sore to
be charitable to the weaknesses of
to be considerate-these are the little

up at
found to be the secret of a
"When the sun shines it shines every-

" was motto. "The most
cornpletelly lost of all

"is the one in
latlJ!hed." "Mirth is medicine;

to bathe in "said
Oliver Wendell Holmes. is here
or nowhere. is a to be

the
In your hearts are the birds and sUllshine,
In your the brooklets flow.

I say unto
cmniI1lg and now is when
to understand-

shall hear the of the Son of
God and that hear shall "\Ve
are now in the time of the
aw'akeniing here referred to, the time of
the of the that "Ye
shall know the truth and the truth shall
make you free." For the true purpose in

creation of the world has re-
vealed and can be known all who have

to see and ears to hear." Also we
can know the laws to
about the of that pur-
pose. If we live with these

as our power
what I will to

same time to live the
with entire consecration to

free ourselves from
sin and

nniitinO' our mind with
take away the resistance within us, the

barrier to the inflow of Divine Life.
this Divine Life we can be conformed

to life and mind our elder
and about the ulti-

mate in the purpose of the creation of
the world-which was to make man in
the and likeness of God.-

out of heart and think
you are to up the whole

sit down and be still for a few min-
utes, and see how far you have travelled

If we at the
of the mountain it seems as if we would
never there. But when we
back over the we have travelled
we see what progress we have been
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a sunny side to the road of life
And one where the shades are

And those in the are and gay,
While those in the shadows weep.

don't in the darksome
shades

Where troubles and sorrows hide;
Come come and we'll you

a hand-
Let's walk on the sunny side!

To fill you with dreadful fears;
But out in the the birds

And the are openi,n2' wide-
in the song and your
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I think I could turn and live with ani-
are so and self-

I stand and look at them and
do not sweat and whine about

their condition.
do not lie awake in the dark and

sins.
do not make me sick discu!;sir.lg

their to God.
Not one is not one is de-

mented with mania of ownin2
Not one kneels to nor to his

kind that lived thousands of years ago.
Not one or over

over the earth.
I wonder where
Did I pass that way times ago

and them ?-Wall Whit-
man.
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